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Housing Element and Fair Share Plan
INTRODUCTION
This amended Third Round Housing Element and Fair Share Plan is intended to
address the affordable housing obligation mandated by the New Jersey Constitution as
expressed in the Fair Housing Act of 1985. The Housing Element is a component of
the Township’s Master Plan for development and redevelopment, and the Fair Share
Plan constitutes the means and documents designed to implement the Housing
Element. Together, the two components will be known as the “housing plan.”
The New Jersey Supreme Court in its March 10, 2015, decision established a process
for individual municipalities to gain approval of their housing plans after determining
that the administrative process operated by the New Jersey Council on Affordable
Housing (COAH) had broken down and become moribund. The Court’s decision led
to the Township of Moorestown filing a Declaratory Judgment action on July 8, 2015,
in Superior Court.
In this judicial process, the Township appeared before the Hon. Ronald E. Bookbinder,
A.J.S.C., in its effort to address its affordable housing obligation. As will be discussed
further below, Moorestown Township entered into a settlement agreement with Fair
Share Housing Center (FSHC), an interested party in this case, on March 16, 2018.
Through a court process called a “fairness hearing” held on August 8, 2018, Judge
Bookbinder heard various witnesses and other testimony that demonstrated
conclusively that the municipality’s affordable housing proposal was fair to the lowand moderate-income citizens of the state. An order approving the settlement
agreement was entered on August 28, 2018 (see Appendix B1). This led to actions to
both implement the settlement agreement and create a new Housing Element and Fair
Share Plan to supersede the 2008 Plan.
On April 4, 2019, the Planning Board adopted a Housing Element and Fair Share Plan
reflective of the March 2018 settlement agreement. However, because of ongoing
changes to the circumstances underlying the 2018 settlement agreement and the need
to address those changes, the municipality entered into an amendment with FSHC,
fully executed on June 10, 2019. Because of changed circumstances, the municipality’s
Realistic Development Potential (RDP) increased to 633 units/credits for the Third
Round, necessitating some readjustment of proposed compliance mechanisms.
On June 24, 2019, Judge Bookbinder held a court hearing on the June 2019 revised
Settlement Agreement between the Township and FSHC to consider the changes that
arose since the March 2018 Agreement. At the hearing, the judge determined that the
amendments to the Settlement Agreement remained constitutionally compliant and
provide a fair opportunity to help meet the housing needs of the low- and moderateincome population of the region. The judge’s decision was reflected in an order dated
July 19, 2019, found in Appendix B2.
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On September 9, 2019 (fully executed on November 11, 2019), the Township entered
into a second amendment to the Settlement Agreement that established what is now
called the Harper Drive site as a location for 100% affordable housing. As a result of
these amendments to the Settlement Agreement, the Planning Board adopted a revised
Housing Element and Fair Share Plan on December 5, 2019, replacing the April 2019
Housing Element and Fair Share Plan.
Since the adoption of the December 2019 housing plan, additional developments have
occurred. The main changes from the December 2019 Housing Element and Fair
Share Plan to this Plan include:











A change in the unit plan for, and a general restatement of, the Centerton Road
project, moving from 81 age-restricted affordable units to a mix of 60 agerestricted affordable units and 21 special-needs units.
A change in the unit plan for the Nagle Tract, moving from inclusionary
development with a 30% affordable housing set-aside to a mixed-income
development, with 50% affordable units, an increase of 31 affordable units.
A reduction in the number of Oaks Integrated Care credits from 11 to 10.
A reduction in the number of bonus rental credits for the Lenola School from
13 to 11.
The addition of one bonus from Stokes Place.
A rearrangement of proposed rental bonus credits to the Sbar, Land Resource
Solutions, and Centerton Road proposed developments from the MRD and
Nagle tracts.
General replacement of drafts with adopted documents in the Fair Share Plan
appendices.

Pursuant to the amendments to Settlement Agreement, the Township’s Third Round
Fair Share Plan is required to address the following affordable housing obligations:




Present Need / Rehabilitation Share – 19 Units
Prior Round Obligation (1987-1999) – 606 Units/credits
Third Round Obligation (1999-2025) – 1,167 Units, adjusted to 633
Units/credits

The original and amended Agreements reflect the fact that Moorestown lacks the land
resources to be able to address fully its Third Round Obligation of 1,167 affordable
units and credits. Under N.J.A.C. 5:93-4.2, the 1,167-unit Third Round new
construction obligation is adjusted downward to a 633-unit Realistic Development
Potential (RDP) and a 534-unit Unmet Need.
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BRIEF HISTORY AND REGIONAL LOCATION
Moorestown Township is located in western Burlington County, New Jersey, about 12
miles from the center of Philadelphia and 80 miles from New York City. The
municipality covers about 15 square miles and has an estimated population of 20,615
people as of 2016 (a reduction from 21,090 in the 2010 U.S. Census). Moorestown
generally dates its beginning from 1682, when the first European settlers arrived and
established farms. Moorestown has historically been a center of population, first as an
agrarian community, then as a center of commerce with the arrival of the railroad, as
a bedroom community for Camden and Philadelphia, and currently as a suburban
town with a historic center containing its own workforce, stores and offices.
Housing affordable to people of modest means has long been a focus of many
individuals and groups in the municipality. A growing social consensus in the 1960s
led to many new or expanded governmental programs for providing affordable
housing. Municipal responses typically took the form of the creation of housing
authorities, but these were mainly in large population centers. Affordable housing
advocates in Moorestown, however, took a different approach to the issue. Moorestown
has a strong set of institutions, including many religious organizations. In 1969, a
group of nine churches formed the nonprofit, non-sectarian Moorestown Ecumenical
Neighborhood Development, Inc. (MEND). MEND has featured prominently in the
Township’s affordable housing efforts. Since that time, the Township has become
actively involved in additional affordable housing initiatives to address its obligation to
provide opportunities for low- and moderate-income households to live in
Moorestown.
AFFORDABLE HOUSING JUDICIAL AND LEGISLATIVE BACKGROUND
The affordable housing landscape in New Jersey is complex and continues to evolve in
a rapid fashion following the failure of COAH to produce a constitutional set of rules
for the “Third Round.” This section provides an overview of the laws, decisions and
rules that pertain to affordable housing in the state.
Providing affordable housing within each municipality was found to be a constitutional
obligation by the New Jersey Supreme Court in its landmark 1975 decision now
referred to as “Mount Laurel I.” The Court found that developing municipalities have
a constitutional obligation to provide a realistic opportunity for the construction of lowand moderate-income housing.1 In its 1983 “Mount Laurel II” decision, the Supreme
Court extended the obligation to all municipalities within any “growth area” as
designated in the State Development Guide Plan (New Jersey Department of
Community Affairs, 1978). Subject to a number of limitations, Mt. Laurel II also gave
developers under certain circumstances the opportunity to secure a “builder’s
1

- Southern Burlington NAACP v. Twp. of Mt. Laurel, 67 N.J. 151 (1975)
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remedy.”2 In a builder’s remedy a developer is granted the right to develop what is
typically a multi-family project on land that was not zoned to permit this use, or at a
greater density than permitted, where a “substantial” percentage of the units are
reserved for low- and moderate-income households.3
In 1985, the Legislature enacted the Fair Housing Act4 (FHA) in response to Mount
Laurel II. The FHA created COAH as an administrative alternative to municipal
compliance in a court proceeding. The Legislature conferred “primary jurisdiction” on
the agency and charged COAH with promulgating regulations (i), to establish housing
regions; (ii), to estimate low- and moderate-income housing needs; (iii), to set criteria
and guidelines for municipalities to determine and address their fair share numbers,
and (iv), to create a process for the review and approval of appropriate housing
elements and fair share plans. As previously noted, COAH has been declared a
moribund agency, which caused the New Jersey Supreme Court to reactivate a judicial
process in the review and approval of affordable housing plans. This document is being
created for submission to Superior Court in order for Moorestown to receive a Third
Round Judgment of Compliance and Repose.
First and Second Round Methods
COAH created the criteria and guidelines for municipalities to determine and address
their respective affordable housing obligations, or number of affordable dwellings they
were required to ensure could be provided,5 and what activities undertaken at the local
level would gain credit towards the obligations. Following guidelines established by the
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD), COAH defined
affordable housing as dwellings that could be occupied by households with incomes
80% or less of the regional median household income – typically from 38% to 41% of
the total population. COAH then established a formula for determining municipal
affordable housing obligations for the six-year period between 1987 and 1993 (N.J.A.C.
5:92-1 et seq.), which became known as the “First Round.” The First Round rules
established an existing need where substandard housing was being occupied by lowand moderate-income households (variously known as “present need” or
“rehabilitation share”), and future demand to be satisfied typically, but not exclusively,
with new construction (“prospective need” or “fair share”).
The First Round formula was superseded by COAH regulations in 1994 (N.J.A.C. 5:931 et seq.). The 1994 regulations recalculated a portion of the 1987-1993 affordable
housing obligations for each municipality and computed the additional municipal
affordable housing need from 1993 to 1999 using 1990 U.S. Census data. The
- Southern Burlington NAACP v. Twp. of Mt. Laurel, 92 N.J. 158 (1983)
- The process that the municipality is presently engaged in is not a builder’s remedy challenge but a
Declaratory Judgment action. Builder’s remedy challenges are precluded from this process.
4 - N.J.S.A. 52:27D-301
5 - Also called a municipality’s “fair share” of affordable housing .
2
3
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regulations COAH adopted in 1994 are known as the “Second Round”. Though the
FHA did not require that the housing rounds accumulate with time, COAH decided
that each municipality’s obligation would extend from the First Round forward into
the future, ad infinitum. This cumulative new construction component from the two
earlier rounds is called either the prior obligation or “Prior Round.” This housing plan
will refer to the new construction obligation for the first and second housing cycles as
the Prior Round.
Third Round Method
On December 20, 2004, COAH’s first version of the Third Round rules became
effective, some five years after the end of the Second Round in 1999 (N.J.A.C. 5:94-1
and 5:95-1). The FHA had originally required housing rounds to be for a six-year period,
but in 2001, this was amended to extend the time period to 10-year intervals. Therefore,
the Third Round should have been from 1999 to 2009. However, because of the delay
in promulgating updated rules, the Third Round was extended by five years to 2014
and condensed into an affordable housing delivery period of 10 years from January 1,
2004 through January 1, 2014. In other words, 15 years of obligatory affordable housing
activity was to take place in 10 years.
This set of rules changed, however, when on January 25, 2007, the New Jersey
Appellate Division invalidated key elements of the 2004 version of the Third Round
rules. COAH eventually issued revised rules that became effective on June 2, 2008 (as
well as a further rule revision effective on October 20, 2008). The revised rules met
the Court’s directive to provide residential development and job projections for the
Third Round. The Third Round was expanded again from 2014 to 2018. COAH
retained the “growth share” approach that was challenged in its 2004 rules, but revised
its ratios to require one affordable housing unit for every four market-rate housing
units developed and one affordable housing unit for every 16 jobs created.
Just as various parties challenged COAH’s initial Third Round regulations, parties
challenged COAH’s 2008 revised Third Round rules. The Appellate Division issued a
decision on October 8, 2010, deciding those challenges (see below).
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Fair Housing Act Amendments of 2008
On July 17, 2008, Governor Corzine signed P.L. 2008, c. 46, which amended the Fair
Housing Act in a number of ways.6 Key provisions of the legislation included the
following:


Established a mandatory statewide 2.5% non-residential development fee
instead of requiring non-residential developers to provide affordable housing.



Eliminated regional contribution agreements as a means available to
municipalities to transfer up to 50% of their required affordable housing to a
“receiving” municipality.



Added a requirement that 13% of all affordable housing units be restricted to
very low income households (30% or less of regional median income).



Added a requirement that municipalities had to commit to spend development
fees within four years of the date of collection after its enactment on July 17,
2008.

Appellate Division’s 2010 Decision
On October 8, 2010, the Appellate Division issued a decision on the legal challenges
to the 2008 iteration of COAH regulations.7 The Appellate Division affirmed the
COAH regulations that assigned rehabilitation and Prior Round numbers to each
municipality, but invalidated the regulations by which the agency allocated affordable
housing obligations in the Third Round. Specifically, the Appellate Division ruled that
COAH could not allocate obligations through a “growth share” formula. The Court
directed COAH to use similar methods to those previously used in the First and Second
Rounds. Other highlights of the Appellate Division’s decision were the following
provisions:


To be credited, municipally-sponsored or 100% affordable housing sites must
show site control, site suitability, and a proposed source of funding.



COAH’s rules did not provide sufficient incentive for the private construction
of inclusionary developments (comprising both market-rate and affordable
units). Clearly defined percentages supported by economic data must be
provided. The Court noted that a 20% affordable housing set-aside was typical.

- Also known as the “Roberts Bill,” named after former New Jersey Assembly Speaker Joseph Roberts,
who sponsored it.
7 - In Re N.J.A.C. 5:96 and 5:97, 416 N.J. Super. 462 (App. Div. 2010).
6
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The Court invalidated Prior Round rental bonuses for developments that were
not built within a reasonable timeframe.



Bonuses for smart-growth and redevelopment activities were upheld; however,
the Court invalidated Third Round compliance bonuses.



The Court upheld its prior ruling on COAH’s formula that did not reallocate
present need (existing substandard housing) from urban aid-eligible
municipalities to other municipalities in the region. The Court also questioned
whether or not urban municipalities should be assigned an allocation for future
growth.

Judicial Activity from 2011 to 2014
COAH sought from the New Jersey Supreme Court a stay of the March 8, 2011,
deadline the Appellate Division had imposed in its October 2010 decision for the
agency to issue new Third Round housing numbers. The Supreme Court granted
COAH’s application for a stay on January 18, 2011, and on March 31, 2011, the Court
granted petitions and cross-petitions to all of the various challenges to the Appellate
Division’s 2010 decision. However, the Supreme Court did not hear oral argument on
the various petitions and cross-petitions until November 14, 2012.
The New Jersey Supreme Court decided on the appeal by the executive branch of the
Appellate Division’s decision of March 8, 2012, that disallowed the dissolution of
COAH under Governor Christie’s Reorganization Plan No. 001-2011. The Supreme
Court upheld the lower court’s ruling, finding that the governor did not have unilateral
power to dissolve COAH out of existence. The Court found that such action requires
the passage of new legislation.
On September 26, 2013, the New Jersey Supreme Court upheld the Appellate Division
decision in In re Adoption of N.J.A.C. 5:96 and 5:97 by New Jersey Council On
Affordable Housing, 215 N.J. 578 (2013), and ordered COAH to prepare the necessary
rules. Subsequent delays in COAH’s rule preparation, along with ensuing litigation,
led to the New Jersey Supreme Court, on March 14, 2014, setting forth a schedule for
adoption. COAH approved draft Third Round rules on April 30, 2014. Although
ordered by the New Jersey Supreme Court to adopt revised new rules on or before
October 22, 2014, COAH deadlocked 3-3 at its October 20 meeting and failed to adopt
the draft rules. An initial motion to table the rule adoption for 60 days to consider
amendments also deadlocked at 3-3 and thus also failed.
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March 2015 New Jersey Supreme Court Decision
The failure of COAH to adopt new regulations in November 2014 as ordered by the
New Jersey Supreme Court led FSHC, as the lead plaintiff, to file a Motion In Aid of
Litigants’ Rights to compel the government to produce constitutional affordable
housing regulations. The New Jersey Supreme Court heard oral arguments on the
motion on January 6, 2015. Two months later, on March 10, 2015, the Supreme Court
issued its ruling entitled In Re N.J.A.C. 5:96 and 5:97, 221 N.J. 1 (2015), which is already
being called Mt. Laurel IV as a shorthand for its conclusions.
The decision provided a new direction for the means by which New Jersey
municipalities are to comply with the constitutional requirement to provide their fair
share of affordable housing. The Court transferred responsibility to review and approve
housing plans from COAH to designated Mount Laurel trial judges. This has meant
that municipalities are no longer able to wait for COAH to adopt constitutional Third
Round rules before preparing their own new Third Round housing plans.
Municipalities must apply to a Mount Laurel Court, instead of COAH, if they wish to
be protected from exclusionary zoning lawsuits. The trial judges, usually with the
assistance of an appointed Special Master to the Court – as is the case with Moorestown
– have been reviewing municipal plans much in the same manner as COAH did
previously. Those municipalities whose plans are approved by the Court will receive a
Judgment of Compliance and Repose, the Court-equivalent of COAH’s substantive
certification. As noted, Moorestown filed its Declaratory Judgment action on July 7,
2015, and seeks this result from the Court.
The New Jersey Supreme Court indicated in its ruling that housing plans are to be
drawn up using similar rules as to those in place during the Second Round as well as
Third Round housing compliance mechanisms that the justices found constitutional,
such as smart-growth and redevelopment bonuses. This housing plan has been drafted
in conformance with the Supreme Court’s direction.
January 2017 New Jersey Supreme Court Decision
On January 17, 2017, the New Jersey Supreme Court issued its decision In Re
Declaratory Judgment Actions Filed by Various Municipalities, County of Ocean,
Pursuant to The Supreme Court’s Decision in In Re Adoption of N.J.A.C. 5:96, 221
N.J. 1(2015). The Supreme Court found that the “gap period,” defined as the period
between the end of the Second Round in 1999 and its 2015 Mount Laurel IV decision,
generated a new construction affordable housing obligation. The decision requires an
expanded definition of the municipal present need obligation beyond its present
meaning as the rehabilitation share, to include low- and moderate-income households
formed during the gap period that are entitled to their delayed opportunity to seek
affordable housing. Present need, or the rehabilitation share, has historically been an
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estimate of low- and moderate-income households living in substandard housing at
the beginning of an affordable housing round.
Accordingly, the municipal affordable housing obligation is now composed of the
following four components: Present Need or Rehabilitation Share, Prior Round (new
construction 1987-1999), “gap” present need (new construction 1999 to 2015) and
prospective need (new construction in the Third Round from 2015 to 2025).
MOORESTOWN’S AFFORDABLE HOUSING HISTORY
Moorestown has demonstrated a long-standing commitment of voluntary compliance
with its affordable housing obligations. The Township has addressed its constitutional
affordable housing obligation in response to the FHA and COAH’s First Round,
Second Round and Third Round regulations (both adopted iterations from 2004 and
2008) by submitting and obtaining substantive certifications in the First and Second
Rounds and by petitioning COAH in both iterations of the adopted Third Round rules
of 2004 and 2008. Following is a brief history of the Township’s affordable housing
efforts.
Moorestown’s First Round
Shortly after the Mount Laurel II decision was issued in 1983, Moorestown became the
defendant in several builder’s-remedy lawsuits. With the establishment of COAH by
the Fair Housing Act, the Court transferred the cases to the state agency for mediation.
The Moorestown Planning Board and the Township Council endorsed the Township’s
Housing Element and Fair Share Plan dated January 5, 1987, and filed it with COAH.
The First Round Plan was amended on April 30, 1988, to address COAH staff
comments and other issues raised by the plaintiffs in mediation. Moorestown was
granted First Round (1987-1993) substantive certification by COAH on August 15, 1988
(see Appendix F).
In the First Round, the Township’s pre-credited allocation consisted of an indigenous
need (rehabilitation component) of 11 units, a reallocated present need (a regional share
of indigenous need from other municipalities with a surplus of need) of 123 units, and
a prospective need (future demand) of 655 units, from which various adjustments were
made by COAH to arrive at a pre-credited need of 707 units. Due to some inaccuracies
in COAH’s calculations of employment, the agency subsequently revised this number
downward to 675 units.
The Township’s First Round Housing Element and Fair Share Plan addressed this
obligation with 11 credits for rehabilitated units, 16 credits from existing affordable
housing, a commitment to new construction of 100 rental units; planned new
construction of 100% affordable housing sites of 505 units, and 43 rental bonus credits.
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Moorestown’s First Round Plan was amended on February 7, 1991, to add an additional
senior rental project of 16 units. Township Council authorized the submission of a
petition to COAH on March 25, 1991. COAH approved the petition for substantive
certification on June 5, 1991 (see Appendix F).
Moorestown’s Second Round
COAH issued adopted new substantive rules on May 10, 1994 (26 N.J.R. 2300),
codified as N.J.A.C. 5:93-1, a year after the start of the Second Round in 1993. The
effective date of the new rules was June 6, 1994. The procedural rules were readopted
with minor amendments (N.J.A.C. 5:91). Because of the delay, COAH adopted a
process for granting interim certification that provided protection from builder’sremedy lawsuits (N.J.A.C. 5:93-14.1) for nine months following approval. Moorestown
sought interim substantive certification and was granted its request by COAH on
September 8, 1994 (see Appendix F).
Following a similar process of calculating each municipality’s affordable housing
obligation, Moorestown was assigned a cumulative obligation of 85 units to be
rehabilitated and 621 units of new construction, subsequently reduced to 606 units by
COAH to adjust for the same miscalculation that necessitated a reduction in the First
Round.
The Moorestown Planning Board adopted a Second Round (1993-1999) Housing
Element on February 23, 1995, with the Township Council adopting the Fair Share
Plan and authorizing the petition for substantive certification to be filed with COAH
on February 27, 1995. The Township filed its petition for substantive Second Round
certification with COAH on March 6, 1995. The Township addressed its cumulative
1987-1999 obligation with 16 prior cycle credits, 99 senior rentals, 59 family rentals,
338 family for-sale units on 100% municipally sponsored sites, 126 rental bonus
credits, a rehabilitation credit of 28 units at the time of certification, and a program for
the rehabilitation of an additional 57 units.
COAH granted conditional substantive certification on April 2, 1997, and final
substantive certification on July 9, 1997 (see Appendix F).
In November 1998, the Township sought an amendment to the 1995 Plan to permit
the municipality to enter into Regional Contribution Agreements (RCAs) with Mount
Holly Township and the City of Beverly for 204 units and 75 units, respectively, in lieu
of constructing housing on its three remaining 100%-affordable municipally
sponsored sites. COAH approved the amendment on October 6, 1999. (see Appendix
F).
A second amendment to the Second Round substantive certification was filed with
COAH on July 12, 2001, for credit for an additional five units and a reduction of the
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RCA with Mount Holly Township from 204 units to 199 units. The potential for the
reduction was addressed in the original contract between the two municipalities.
COAH approved the second amendment on October 3, 2001 (see Appendix F).
Consequently, Moorestown has completely implemented its prior round Housing
Element and Fair Share Plan.
There was a significant delay between mid-1999, when Third Round rules were
supposed to be adopted, and their actual adoption in June 2004. Like COAH did when
the Second Round rules were delayed, the state agency established a process for
municipalities to seek extended Second Round substantive certification while the Third
Round rules continued to be developed. However, the process decided on by COAH
was overturned by the Appellate Division, which ruled that such extensions had to be
the subject of proper public notice to interested parties and a determination that
municipalities were implementing their plans in a satisfactory manner.
Moorestown made a motion to COAH on December 8, 2004, seeking the extension
under emergency rules issued by the agency on October 31, 2004 (N.J.A.C. 5:95-15.2).
COAH granted the extension on March 9, 2005, to run until December 20, 2005 (see
Appendix F.
Moorestown’s Initial Third Round Plan
As noted in Third Round Method, above, the new Third Round rules implemented a
“growth share” approach that linked the production of affordable housing with future
residential and non-residential development within a municipality. Unlike prior
iterations of COAH rules, no affordable housing allocations were given – the
municipality was required to determine the level of growth anticipated and provide a
realistic opportunity for affordable housing based on certain ratios of residential and
non-residential development.
The Planning Board of Moorestown prepared a Third Round plan and adopted it on
September 22, 2005. This plan used the rules from N.J.A.C. 5:94-1 et seq. to develop it.
The Township Council endorsed the Plan and on November 15, 2005, authorized the
filing of a petition to COAH for initial Third Round certification (Resolution No. 1572005) and at the same meeting adopted a Resolution of Intent to Bond (Resolution No.
158-2005) for any shortfall in funds. The Township filed the petition with COAH on
November 25, 2005. The Township fully addressed its rehabilitation component of
zero units, a prior round recalculated number of 606 units and a growth share (future
new construction) of 123 units. One objection to the 2005 Housing Plan was received.
The Township’s response was satisfactory to COAH and mediation was not
undertaken.
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The Township did not receive substantive certification of this Third Round plan. In
fact, COAH only granted substantive certification to three municipalities of the
hundreds of petitions made to the agency.
2008 Third Round Plan
The Moorestown Planning Board prepared a Third Round plan and adopted it on
December 29, 2008, based on N.J.A.C. 5:97-1 et seq. (the second iteration of the Third
Round substantive rules). On December 30, 2008, the Township Council endorsed a
new Housing Element and Fair Share Plan and adopted Resolution No. 201-2008
memorializing its action. The resolution also authorized the re-petitioning of COAH
for substantive certification. The Township Council at the same meeting adopted a
Resolution of Intent to Bond (Resolution No. 202-2008) to address any funding
shortfall that might arise in the implementation of the housing plan. The 2008
Housing Element and Fair Share Plan was filed with COAH on December 31, 2008.
This second iteration of the Third Round rules assigned a rehabilitation component of
18 units. Moorestown had completed 28 units of rehabilitation between October 2000
and March 2005. Since Moorestown had completed the number assigned to it, the
program was discontinued. Moorestown addressed its Prior Round obligation of 606
units (the number reflecting the employment adjustment) with units and bonuses
from a variety of different compliance mechanisms. While COAH’s 2008 rules
indicated a Prior Round obligation of 621 units, the actual number was 606 units when
the employment adjustment from the Prior Round was factored in.
Four objections to Moorestown’s 2008 Housing Element and Fair Share Plan were
received within the requisite time period. COAH issued a pre-mediation report on
September 16, 2009, and scheduled mediation with the objectors. The pre-mediation
report also requested additional information from Moorestown. A comprehensive
response was made to COAH by Moorestown on December 11, 2009. Though
mediation began with the objectors, it was never concluded by COAH. One of the
objectors – Toll Brothers, Inc., or one of its affiliates – has been granted intervenor
status in the 2015 Declaratory Judgment action.
In response to the four-year time limit for expending affordable housing trust fund
monies in P.L. 2008, Ch. 46 (approved on July 17, 2008), commonly called the Roberts
Bill, Moorestown submitted an Interim Spending Plan pursuant to N.J.A.C. 5:978.1(d). The Interim Spending Plan was a revision to the Spending Plan submitted to
COAH on December 31, 2008, as part of the municipality’s Fair Share Plan. COAH
approved the revised Spending Plan on July 12, 2012.
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2015 Declaratory Judgment and Third Round Plan
In response to the Mt. Laurel IV New Jersey Supreme Court decision, the Township
filed for a Declaratory Judgment that its affordable housing efforts meet constitutional
muster. The Declaratory Judgment action was filed on July 8, 2015, along with a motion
for temporary immunity from builder’s-remedy lawsuits. Judge Ronald Bookbinder
issued an order on October 8, 2015, granting the Township’s motion for temporary
immunity and giving two intervenors, Toll Brothers, Inc., and MRD Associates,
standing in the matter. Furthermore, while FSHC has not filed for intervenor status
per se, the New Jersey Supreme Court has made them an interested party as lead
plaintiff in all such matters throughout the state.
On November 6, 2015, the Township submitted to the Court a draft Third Round
Housing Element and Fair Share Plan that laid out scenarios for addressing the 386unit obligation calculated by COAH in its unadopted 2014 Third Round rules (N.J.A.C.
5:99) and the 1,477 units calculated by FSHC’s expert, Dr. David Kinsey, PhD, in July
2015 (which the Township presumed would be capped at 1,000 units in accordance
with the Second Round rules). The Settlement Agreement with FSHC instead
established numbers acceptable to the Court for the Third Round.
AFFORDABILITY REQUIREMENTS
Affordable housing is defined under New Jersey’s Fair Housing Act as a dwelling,
either for sale or rent, that is within the financial means of households of low or
moderate income as income is measured within each housing region. Moorestown is
in COAH’s Region 5, which includes Burlington, Camden and Gloucester counties.
Moderate-income households are those earning between 50% and 80% of the regional
median income. Low-income households are those with annual incomes that are
between 30% and 50% of the regional median income. As noted above, in 2008 the
New Jersey Legislature created a sub-category of low income – very low income – which
it defined as households earning 30% or less of the regional median income.
The Uniform Housing Affordability Controls (UHAC) at N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.3(d) and (e),
set out income limits, maximum rents and maximum sales prices for dwellings to be
considered affordable to households. For example, the maximum rent must be
affordable to households that earn no more than 60% of the median income for the
region and the average rent must be affordable to households earning no more than
52% of the median income. The maximum sale prices for affordable units must be
affordable to households that earn no more than 70% of the median income and the
average sale price must be affordable to a household that earns no more than 55% of
the median income.
The regional median income has historically been defined by COAH on an annual
basis, using HUD income limits. In the spring of each year HUD releases updated
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regional income limits, which COAH has historically allocated to its regions.8 It is from
these income limits that the maximum and average rents and sale prices for affordable
units have been derived. COAH last published regional income limits in 2014. In May
2017, the Affordable Housing Professionals of New Jersey first released income limits
for 2017, which were approved by several Superior Court Judges overseeing municipal
Declaratory Judgment matters. In April 2020, the Affordable Housing Professionals
of New Jersey released income limits for 2020, which are partially shown for Housing
Region 5 in Table 1, below. The Township requests that the Court approve of the use
of these 2020 income limits and a process for the future annual updating of income
limits as part of a consent order between the Township and FSHC or simply as part of
the Court’s granting of a Third Round Judgment of Compliance and Repose for this
revised housing plan. The sample rents and sale prices shown in Tables 2 and 3, below,
are gross figures and do not account for the specified utility allowance.
Table 1. Sample 2019 Income Limits for Region 5
Household
Income
Levels
Moderate
Low
Very Low

1 Person
Household
$50,456
$31,535
$18,921

2 Person
Household
$57,664
$36,040
$21,624

3 Person
Household
$64,872
$40,545
$24,327

4 Person
Household
$72,080
$45,050
$27,030

5 Person
Household
$77,846
$48,654
$29,192

Source: AHPNJ, 2019 Affordable Housing Regional Income Limits by Household Size; April 2019

Table 2. Illustrative 2019 Rent Prices for Region 5
Household Income Levels
(% of Median Income)
Moderate (60% of Median)

1 Bedroom Unit
Rent
$1,014

2 Bedroom
Unit Rent
$1,216

3 Bedroom
Unit Rent
$1,406

Low (50% of Median)
Very Low (30% of Median)

$845

$1,014
$608

$1,171
$703

$507

Source: Calculations based on AHPNJ 2019 Family Rental Calculator

Table 3. Illustrative 2019 Affordable Sales Prices for Region 5
Household Income Levels
(% of Median Income)

1 Bedroom
Unit Price

2 Bedroom
Unit Price

3 Bedroom
Unit Price

Moderate (70% of Median)
Low (50% of Median)
Very Low (30% of Median)

$136,354
$90,303
$44,251

$168,590
$113,328
$58,067

$198,676
$134,819
$70,961

Source: Calculations based on AHPNJ 2019 Family Sales Calculator

- Future Annual Income Limits may be published by the Courts or another entity with relevant
jurisdiction.
8
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HOUSING ELEMENT AND FAIR SHARE REQUIREMENTS
In accordance with the Municipal Land Use Law (N.J.S.A. 40:55D-1, et seq.), a municipal
Master Plan must include a housing plan element as the foundation for the municipal
zoning ordinance (see N.J.S.A. 40:55D-28.b(3)). Pursuant to the Fair Housing Act
(N.J.S.A. 52:27D-301 et seq.), a municipality’s housing element must be designed to
provide access to affordable housing to meet present and prospective housing needs,
with particular attention to low- and moderate-income housing. Specifically, N.J.S.A.
52:27D-310 requires that the housing plan element contain at least the following:


An inventory of the municipality’s housing stock by age, condition, purchase
or rental value, occupancy characteristics, and type, including the number of
units affordable to low- and moderate-income households and substandard
housing capable of being rehabilitated;



A projection of the municipality’s housing stock, including the probable
future construction of low- and moderate-income housing, for the next 10
years, taking into account, but not necessarily limited to, construction permits
issued, approvals of applications for development, and probable residential
development trends;



An analysis of the municipality’s demographic characteristics, including, but
not necessarily limited to, household size, income level, and age;



An analysis of the existing and probable future employment characteristics of
the municipality;



A determination of the municipality’s present and prospective fair share of
low- and moderate-income housing and its capacity to accommodate its
present and prospective housing needs, including its fair share of low- and
moderate-income housing; and



A consideration of the lands most appropriate for construction of low- and
moderate-income housing and of the existing structures most appropriate for
conversion to, or rehabilitation for, low- and moderate-income housing,
including a consideration of lands of developers who have expressed a
commitment to provide low- and moderate-income housing.

HOUSING CONDITIONS
Moorestown’s housing stock consists predominantly of single-family detached units
(78.6%). Other consolidated categories include 8.2% of the housing stock that consists
of townhouse or duplexes and 13.2% that are apartments. The Township’s rental units
comprise approximately 13.9% of all units, a lower percentage than the state (32.0%)
or county (21.9%). The Township has a similar percentage of renter-occupied single
family detached, single family attached (townhouses) and two-family houses (twins and
duplexes) as the state (35.8% to 37.4%, respectively) and lower than the county (44.9%).
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Table 4. Housing Units in Structure and Tenure of Occupant, 2016
Number of
Units
1, Detached
1, Attached
2
3 or 4
5 to 9
10 or more
Other
Total

Owner
Occupied
5,573
346
0
13
13
104
0
6,049

Percent of
Total
72.3%
4.5%
0.0%
0.2%
0.2%
1.3%
0.0%
78.4%

Renter
Occupied
203
98
82
96
138
454
0
1,071

Percent of
Total
2.6%
1.3%
1.1%
1.2%
1.8%
5.9%
0.0%
13.9%

Vacant Total
280
6,056
66
510
43
125
25
134
24
175
151
709
0
589
7,709

Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2012-2016 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates

Approximately 45.1% of Moorestown’s current housing stock was constructed prior to
1960, which can be an indicator of substandard housing, but is not in this instance.
Moorestown’s housing stock is old when compared to county figures but is similar to
the state percentage (not shown).
Table 5. Housing Units by Age, 2016
Year Built

Number

Percent

1,553
1,932
1,492
1,993
715

2010 to 2013
2014 or later

1939 or earlier
1940 to 1959
1960 to 1979
1980 to 1999
2000 to 2009

Total

Owner

Renter

Vacant

20.1%
25.0%
19.3%
25.9%
9.3%

1,192
1,482
1,192
1,536
629

235
290
230
262
53

126
160
70
195
33

9

0.1%

6

1

2

15

0.2%

12

0

3

6,049

1,071

589

7,709

100%

Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2012-2016 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates

In Moorestown, 78.3% of all housing units have 6 or more rooms and the largest
category, 9+ rooms, makes up approximately 40.1% of all dwellings. When compared
to both Burlington County and the state, Table 6. Number of Rooms per Housing Unit,
2016, illustrates that house sizes measured by the number of rooms in Moorestown
exceed both the state and county median number of rooms (5.7 rooms and 6.5 rooms,
respectively).
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Table 6. Number of Rooms per Housing Unit, 2016
Rooms
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9+

Number of Units
103
114
196
678
576
786
949
1,212
3,095

Total

7,709

Percent of Total
1.3%
1.5%
2.5%
8.8%
7.5%
10.2%
12.3%
15.7%
40.1%
100%

7.9 Rooms

Median

Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2012-2016 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates

In Moorestown, houses typically contain three or four bedrooms, with 60.7% of all
units having one or the other count. The breakdown of housing units by number of
bedrooms is consistent with that of the state but inconsistent with Burlington County,
which has a higher percentage of units with a larger number of bedrooms. This appears
to indicate that houses in Moorestown are trending similarly to the state but that both
Moorestown and New Jersey are trending smaller than the average throughout the
county.
Table 7. Number of Bedrooms per Housing Unit, 2016
Bedrooms

Number of Units

Percent of Total

Efficiency
1
2
3
4
5+

132
490
1,224
1,877
2,803
1,183

1.7%
6.4%
15.9%
24.3%
36.4%
15.3%

Total

7,709

100%

Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2012-2016 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates

Table 8. Value of Owner-Occupied Housing Units, 2000 and 2016
Housing Unit Value
Less than $50,000
$50,000 to $99,999

2000
34
69

Percent
0.6%
1.2%

2016
49
10

Percent
0.8%
0.2%
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2000
75
387
802
1,645
2,336
426

Percent
1.3%
6.7%
13.9%
28.5%
40.5%
7.4%

2016
117
231
854
1,825
25,19
444

Percent
1.9%
3.8%
14.1%
30.2%
41.6%
7.3%

Total Dwellings

5,774

6,049

Median (dollars)

$484,000

$491,000

Sources: U.S. Census Bureau,2000-2010 and 2012-2016 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates.
Adjusted for inflation

Between 2000 and 2016, housing values have risen substantially. In 2016, 79.1% of
all housing units were valued over $300,000; overall the median home value between
2000 and 2016 grew from $484,000 to $491,000 in inflation adjusted dollars, a
percent change of 1.4%.
Based on COAH’s 2019 Illustrative Sales numbers (see Table 3), approximately 1.0%
(59) of 2016 housing units may be affordable to very low-income households
(depending on the number of rooms in the unit). Meanwhile, 1.9% (117) of units may
be affordable to low-income households, and an additional 231 units (3.8%) may be
affordable to moderate-income households (excluding those units affordable to lowand very low-income households).
The median rent in Moorestown in 2018 was $1,124, compared to $1,219 across
Burlington County. Approximately 54.7% of rental units in Moorestown rent for
between $1,000 and $1,999, with 28% of rents in the $1,500 or higher level. Based on
COAH’s 2018 Illustrative Rents (see Table 2), 47 units, or 4.6%, may be affordable to
very low-income renters, depending on the number of bedrooms being rented; 343
units (33.9% of rental units) may be affordable to low-income renters; and 340 units
(33.6% of rental units) may be affordable to moderate-income households, exclusive of
those units affordable to lower-income groups.
Table 9. Rent in Moorestown Township and Burlington County, 2016
Gross Rent
per Month
Less than $500
$500 to $999
$1,000 to $1,499
$1,500 to $1,999

Units in
Moorestown
47
343
340
214

% of
Total
4.6%
33.9%
33.6%
21.1%

Units in
Burlington County
1,408
9,546
14,763
7,446

% of
Total
3.8%
25.7%
39.7%
20.0%
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Units in
Moorestown
19
30
20
58

% of
Total
1.9%
3.0%
2.0%
-

Units in
Burlington County
3,337
422
234
1,801

1,013

100.0%

37,156

Median Rent

$1,124

% of
Total
9.0%
1.1%
0.6%
100.0%

$1,219

Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2012-2016 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates

Housing is generally considered to be affordable if the costs of rents, mortgages, and
other essential items consume 28% or less of an owner-occupied household’s income
or 30% or less of a renter household’s income. The homeowner rate is lower to account
for the additional home maintenance costs associated with ownership. In Moorestown,
30.7% of all households in occupied units are spending more than 30% of their
incomes on housing. For the renter population, housing is less affordable; 44.5% of
renting households are spending more than 30% of their incomes.
Table 10: Housing Affordability, Occupied Units, 2016
Monthly Housing Costs
as Percent of Income
Less than 20%
20% to 29%
30% or More
Zero or Negative Income
No Cash Rent
Total

OwnerOccupied
2,936
1,362
1,701

% of
Total
41.2%
19.1%
23.9%

50

0.7%

6,049

85.0%

Renter

% of
Total

All
Occupied

% of
Total

295
241
477

4.1%
3.4%
6.7%

3,225
1,602
2,186

45.3%
22.5%
30.7%

0

0.0%

50

0.7%

58

0.8%

57

0.8%

1,071

15.0%

7,120

100.0%

Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2012-2016 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates

The 2010 census found that there were 39 housing units in Moorestown that were
overcrowded (more than 1 person per room) but only six of them were in structures
that were built before 1950. There were 52 units that had incomplete kitchen facilities
and 3,434 units that were 50+ years old. Historically, the conditions mentioned in this
paragraph have been indicators of housing deficiency, which are used to determine the
number of units requiring rehabilitation.
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Table 11: Indicators of Housing Deficiency, 2010
Indicator
Number of Units

50+ Years
Old

Incomplete
Plumbing

Incomplete
Kitchen

Crowded or Overcrowded
and Built pre-1950

3,434

36

52

6

Sources: Table B25050 Tenure By Plumbing Facilities by Occupants per Room by Year Structure Built, ACS 2007-2011;
Table B25051: Kitchen Facilities for All Housing Units, ACS 2007-2011; Table B25034 Year Structure Built, ACS
2007-2011. This data was not available for the American Community Survey's 3-Year data set.

POPULATION CHARACTERISTICS
In 1940, Moorestown had the second highest population in the county, behind
Burlington City. Since that time, rural townships have grown into suburbs like
Moorestown, but at a faster pace and with much greater land resources to draw upon.
Evesham and Mount Laurel Townships now have the first and second largest
populations in the county, respectively, while Moorestown ranks seventh. Moorestown
exhibited some of the post-World War II suburban growth but in the 1970s population
growth leveled off and in the 1980s the population grew at a rate of only 3.3%. This has
been attributed to a lack of sanitary sewer capacity, which was only resolved in the early
1990s. The 1990s, with growth of 18%, demonstrates that there was a certain level of
pent-up demand from the 1970s and 1980s. Furthermore, the middle of that decade
saw the emergence of New Jersey from the 1989-1993 recession. Growth moderated
in the 2000s, and during that time construction was concentrated in the first part of
the decade as a spillover from subdivision approvals granted but not built in the 1980s
and early 1990s.
Table 12. Population Change, Moorestown and Burlington County, 1950 to 2018
Change Since Burlington Change Since
Year Moorestown Last Census (%) County Last Census (%)
1950
9,123
135,910
1960
12,497
37.0%
224,499
65.2%
1970
15,577
24.6%
323,132
43.9%
1980
15,596
0.1%
365,542
13.1%
1990
16,116
3.3%
396,006
8.3%
2000
19,017
18.0%
423,394
6.9%
2010
20,726
9.0%
448,734
6.0%
2018
20,335
-1.8%
445,384
-0.7%
Sources: U.S. Decennial Censuses 1940-2010; NJ Dept. of Labor and Workforce Development, July
1, 2018 municipal/county estimates.

Table 13, Age of Population, 2000 and 2016, divides the Township’s population into
age cohorts. Age cohorts are a means of tracking population peaks and troughs as the
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individuals in a group age together. For example, in 2000, the baby boomers were 36
to 54 years old and in 2016 were 52 to 70 years old. The under 5-years of age cohort
had the largest drop in proportion of population (-42.0%), and the 35-44 years old
cohort had the second largest drop, as Generation X replaced the baby boomers. But
perhaps more interestingly, the largest change from 2000 to 2016 is the near doubling
of the proportion of the population aged 20 to 24. This is an anomaly and reflects the
lack of jobs during the Great Recession, during which time young adults resided with
parents rather than forming new households elsewhere. The large increase in
proportion of the population aged 15 to 19 years old is reflective of the tail end of the
“baby boom echo” that started in the late 1980s and is perhaps also attributable to the
delay, also caused by the recession, in young adults leaving home for college.
Table 13 indicates that the town’s residents are aging rapidly, with the median age
increasing from 40.9 years to 44.7 years between 2000 and 2016. Moorestown’s
median age is substantially higher than the state median of 39.5 years.
Table 13. Age of Population, 2000 and 2016
Age in
Years
Under 5
5-9
10-14
15-19
20-24
25-34
35-44
45-54
55-59
60-64
65-74
75-84
85+
Total
Median Age

Number
in 2000
1,218
1,569
1,600
1,160
517
1,613
3,221
3,021
1,139
839
1,403
1,160
557
19,017

Percent of
Total
6.4%
8..3%
8.4%
6.1%
2.7%
8.5%
16.9%
15.9%
6.0%
4.4%
7.4%
6.1%
2.9%
100.0%
40.9

Number
in 2016
707
1,357
2,006
1,681
770
1,516
2,421
3,352
1,787
1,328
1,502
1,601
587
20,615

Percent of
Total
3.4%
6.6%
9.7%
8.2%
3.7%
7.4%
11.7%
16.3%
8.7%
6.4%
7.3%
7.8%
2.8%
100.0%

Cohort Change
2000-2016
-42.0%
-13.5%
25.3%
44.9%
48.9%
-6.0%
-24.8%
-11.0%
56.9%
58.3%
7.1%
38.0%
5.4%
8.4%

44.7

Source: Census 2000 Summary File 1; U.S. Census Bureau, 2012-2016 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates

HOUSEHOLD CHARACTERISTICS
A household is defined by the U.S. Census Bureau as those people who occupy a single
room or group of rooms constituting a housing unit; however, these people may or
may not be related. By comparison, a family is identified as a group of people including
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a householder and one or more persons related by blood, marriage or adoption, all
living in the same household. In 2016, there were an estimated 7,120 households in
Moorestown with an average of 2.8 people per household. Of the total households,
77.8% were families (5,539 family units). While 85.7% of all families were headed by
married couples, 9.8% of family households were female-headed and 4.6% of family
households were male headed. Additionally, 87.3% of the 1,581 non-family households
consisted of people living alone.
Table 14. Household Composition, 2016
Number of
Households

Household Type

Percent

Family households
Married-couple family
With Children
With No Children
Male householder, no spouse present
Female householder, no spouse present

5,539
4,749
2,016
3,253

77.8%
66.7%
28.3%
45.7%

256
541

3.6%
7.6%

Nonfamily households
Householder living alone
Total Households

1,581
1,381
7,120

22.2%
19.4%
100.0%

Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2012-2016 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates

INCOME CHARACTERISTICS
In 2016, the median household income in Moorestown was $126,218, approximately
$46,000 above the county median. In looking at the income distributions of the
Township and county, 43.0% of Moorestown households earn $150,000 or more while
the comparable percentage countywide is 23.7%. On the opposite side of the income
spectrum, only 21.7% of Moorestown households earn less than $50,000, while the
same is true for 23.2% of county residents. While the county has family and individual
poverty rates of 4.5% and 6.5% respectively, Moorestown has poverty rates of 2.2% and
3.7%.
Table 15. Household Income, 2016
Household Income
Less than $5,000
$5,000-$9,999
$10,000-$14,999
$15,000-$19,999
$20,000-$24,999

Households
84
85
92
113
199

Percent
1.2%
1.2%
1.3%
1.6%
2.8%
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Households
377
590
669
669
1,181
3,061
7,120

Percent
5.3%
8.3%
9.4%
9.4%
16.6%
43.0%
100.0%

$126,218

Median Income

Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2012-2016 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates

Table 16. Individual and Family Poverty Rates, 2016
Location

Families

Individuals

Moorestown

2.2%

3.7%

Burlington County

4.5%

6.5%

Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2012-2016 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates

EMPLOYMENT CHARACTERISTICS
For Township residents who are employed, more of them – 30.8% – work in the
Educational Services, and Health Care and Social Assistance sector than in any other.
The next largest sectors are Professional, Scientific, and Management, and
Administrative and Waste Management Services (12.6%), Manufacturing (11.2%), and
Transportation and Warehousing, and Utilities, which also employed 11.2%. Table 17,
Employed Residents by Industry Sector, 2016, provides the numerical breakdown.
Table 17. Employed Residents by Industry Sector, 2016
Industry
Agriculture, forestry, fishing and hunting, and mining
Construction
Manufacturing
Wholesale trade
Retail trade
Transportation and warehousing, and utilities
Information
Finance and insurance, and real estate and rental and
leasing
Professional, scientific, and management, and
administrative and waste management services

Number
0
419
1,124
389
1,122
289
254
752
1,268

Percent
0.0%
4.2%
11.2%
3.9%
11.2%
2.9%
2.5%
7.5%
12.6%
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Industry
Educational services, and health care and social
assistance
Arts, entertainment, and recreation, and
accommodation and food services
Other services, except public administration
Public administration
Civilian employed population 16 years and over

Number
3,098

Percent
30.8%

626

6.2%

377
339
10,057

3.7%
3.4%
100.0%

Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2012-2016 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates

While Moorestown’s workforce is spread across a number of industries, more than half
(62.9%) of employed residents’ occupations are classified by the U.S. Census Bureau
as Management, Business, Science, and Arts. Natural Resources, Construction, and
Maintenance was the smallest occupation classification, accounting for only 3.2% of
employed residents.
Table 18. Employed Residents by Occupation, 2016
Occupation
Management, Business, Science, and Arts
Service
Sales and Office
Natural Resources, Construction, Maintenance
Production, Transportation, Material Moving

Number
6,328
922
2,110
319
378

Percent
62.9%
9.2%
21.0%
3.2%
3.8%

Total

10,057

100.0%

Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2012-2016 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates

The number of employed residents has gradually increased coming out of the
recession. However, the rate of unemployment has fluctuated over recent years from
5.8% in 2010 up to 7.5% in 2013, and then back to 5.3% in 2016. The comparable rate
for the state in 2010 was 7.8% and in 2016 was 7.9%. According to the New Jersey
Department of Labor and Workforce Development, as of May 2019, the statewide
unemployment rate was 3.7% and Burlington County 2.7%.
Table 19. Change in Employment, Moorestown Residents, from 2010-2016
Year
2010
2011
2012
2013

Labor Force
10,038
10,406
10,588
10,786

Employed Residents
9,452
9,819
9,915
9,974

Unemployed
Residents
586
587
673
812

Unemployment
Rate
5.8%
5.6%
6.3%
7.5%
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10,080
10,139
10,057

730
585
561

6.8%
5.5%
5.3%

Source: U.S. Census Bureau, American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates

The New Jersey Department of Labor tracks covered employment throughout the state,
meaning that the job is subject to the costs and benefits of unemployment pay and
workmen’s disability. Covered employment is defined differently from state to state.
In New Jersey, covered employment does not include the self-employed, unpaid family
workers, sales workers on commission, most part-time or temporary employees,
certain agricultural and in-home domestic workers and some types of agents (there are
15 exclusions in all). Despite this, covered employment includes the large majority of
employed persons in the state. In contrast to Table 19, which is the estimated number
of residents of Moorestown that are employed anywhere, Table 20 is the estimated
number of people who work in Moorestown covered by unemployment insurance
(about 95% of employed persons, in general), regardless of where they live. As Table
20, Estimated Average Annual Covered Employment, 1st Q, 2019 demonstrates,
Moorestown’s share of county employment is 11.1% compared to Moorestown’s share
of county population, which is just 4.6%. This makes Moorestown a regional
employment center.
Table 20. Estimated Average Annual Covered Employment, 1st Q, 2019
Year

Moorestown

Burlington County

2019

22,141

198,767

Source: New Jersey Department of Labor, Division of Planning and Research, Office
of Demographic and Economic Analysis, NJ Covered Employment Trends.
Moorestown extrapolated from Burlington County.

As illustrated in Table 21, Journey to Work, about 81.7% of Moorestown’s employed
residents drive alone to work. This percentage is only slightly less than the county as a
whole. The next highest category, Carpool, is not large enough to have implications for
traffic congestion. Moorestown’s carpool rate matches that of the county and is less
than a percentage point below the state’s rate. However, a much smaller percentage of
residents in Moorestown and the county (3.7% and 3.5% respectively) take public
transportation compared to the state (11.2%). Burlington County, and Moorestown
residents in particular, have limited access to transit. Furthermore, the relative
affluence of Moorestown residents also means that private vehicle ownership and use
do not represent a significant burden on household budgets.
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Table 21. Journey to Work, 2016
Transportation
Mode

Moorestown
Township

Burlington
County

New Jersey

8,119

184,036

3,035,507

Carpool

734

16,196

342,456

Transit

368

7,682

474,568

Walk

109

2,813

127,655

Other

109

2,094

78,347

Work at Home

498

8,101

175,059

Drive Alone

Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2012-2016 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates

In Moorestown, 74.4% of households have two or more vehicles, while only 3.8% of
households have none. Moorestown residents also have, on average, more vehicles per
household than in the state or county. See Table 22, Available Vehicles by Household.
Table 22. Available Vehicles by Household, 2016
Vehicles per Household

Number

None

Percent

271

3.8%

One

1,552

21.8%

Two

3,189

44.8%

Three +

2,108

29.6%

Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2012-2016 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates

The most common commuting destination of employed residents is Philadelphia. As
shown in Table 23, Top Ten Commuting Destinations for Moorestown Residents, with
the exception of Philadelphia and New York City, all other commuting locations are
within New Jersey.
Table 23. Top Ten Commuting Destinations for Moorestown Residents, 2015
Destination
Philadelphia City
Moorestown-Lenola
CDP
Camden City
Ramblewood CDP
(Mount Laurel)
Marlton CDP (Evesham)

Number of
Workers
1,297

Percent of Workers
13.9%

740

7.9%

252

2.7%

193

2.1%

176

1.9%
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Number of
Workers

Percent of Workers

Greentree CDP
(Evesham)
Golden Triangle CDP
(Mount Laurel)
Cherry Hill Mall CDP

135

1.4%

126

1.4%

116

1.2%

New York City

108

1.2%

Echelon CDP (Voorhees)

102

1.1%

Source: Source: U.S. Census Bureau, Center for Economic Studies, On The Map Application, 2015 Work
Destination Analysis, http://onthemap.ces.census.gov

POPULATION PROJECTIONS
The Delaware Valley Regional Planning Commission (DVRPC), the metropolitan
planning organization (MPO) whose jurisdiction includes Moorestown Township as
well as the remainder of Burlington County, published population and employment
projections for the year 2040 (including all employed persons regardless of
unemployment insurance). DVRPC projects that the Township’s population and
employment will increase by 10.6% and 10.3%, respectively, from 2010 to 2040. As
Table 24, Population and Employment Projections, 2010 to 2040, indicates that both
employment and population growth in Moorestown will lag behind that of the county
as a whole.
Table 24. Population and Employment Estimates and Projections, 2010 to 2040
POPULATION
Moorestown
Population
2010
20,726

Township
2040
22,919

Percent
Change
2010-2040
10.6%

Burlington
County
2010
448,734

Township
2040
30,967

Percent
Change
2010-2040
10.6%

Burlington
County 2010
217,229

Burlington
County 2040
494,732

Percent
Change
2010-2040
10.3%

County 2040
239,414

Percent
Change
2010-2040
10.2%

EMPLOYMENT
Moorestown
Employment
2010
28,004

Sources: Delaware Valley Regional Planning Commission (DVRPC), Regional, County and Municipal Population Forecasts,
2010-2040 and Regional, County and Municipal Employments Forecasts, 2010-2040

This projected population growth is feasible based on the Township’s existing land use
patterns, existing zoning and the effects of this plan. The affordable housing
mechanisms in this plan will provide a major impetus towards reaching this higher
population. Employment could increase if the labor force participation rate would
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increase significantly, but we note that the Moorestown employment number
estimated in 2010 by DVRPC likely overstates the number of jobs in Moorestown based
on what is known about the level of covered employment (see Table 20).
The Fair Housing Act requires that housing plans include a 10-year projection of new
housing units based on the number of building permits, approved development
applications, and probable developments, as well as other indicators deemed
appropriate (N.J.S.A. 52:27D-310.b). In this case, certificates of occupancy issuance are
a better gauge of actual development than building permits. Moorestown has had a
high rate of demolitions, most of which are assumed to be “tear-downs” where smaller
houses on desirable lots are removed and larger houses built in their place.
Consequently, Table 25 shows both certificates of occupancy and demolitions, and the
resulting net new dwellings.
Table 25. Residential C.O.’s and Demolition Permits Issued, 2008-2018
Year
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018

Certificates of
Occupancy
14
8
8
11
12
14
29
51
50
42
79

Demolitions
3
2
9
4
1
2
3
3
4
4
0

Net New
Dwellings
11
6
-1
7
11
12
26
48
46
38
79

Total

318

35

283

Annual Average

28.9

3.2

25.7

Source: Moorestown Construction Code Official, Yearly Reports.

The figures in Table 25 show that the rate of issuance of certificates of occupancy is
highly variable. The trend line has been clear, however; the rate of growth has increased
since the Great Recession. The housing units constructed are mainly due to the
development of land subdivided in the 2000’s that was not built on until after the nadir
of the recession occurred. The number of buildable lots is limited so that this trend is
not expect to be continued. However, it is expected that with the affordable housing
developments containing both market-rate and affordable units, there will be greater
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resurgence in the number of building permits and certificates of occupancy but for
multi-family, rather than single family detached housing, over the next ten years.
CONSIDERATION OF LAND FOR AFFORDABLE HOUSING
N.J.A.C. 5:93-5.1(b)6 requires the Housing Plan to include a discussion of the lands
that the Township considered for creating affordable housing. The Township’s
position is that it does not have enough land that is available, suitable, developable, and
approvable for the creation of the 1,167 affordable housing units forming the Third
Round obligation established in the Settlement Agreement with FSHC. The Township
performed an analysis of its vacant and developable land (known as a “vacant land
analysis”) based on the procedures set forth at N.J.A.C. 5:93-4.2 in order to determine
its RDP (See Appendix A1 - Exhibit C). Out of 234 vacant and developable sites that the
Township analyzed, just 165 sites met the criteria, to generate an RDP of 633 units.
Eight of the 165 sites are included in this Plan as either 100% affordable or inclusionary
sites to address the Third Round RDP. These include sites for development proposed
by intervenors in the Township’s Declaratory Judgment action.
In addition to considering vacant land for the creation of affordable housing, the
Township identified three sites currently occupied by commercial uses that could
realistically be redeveloped with mixed-use inclusionary projects to satisfy the Unmet
Need. These three sites are the Moorestown Mall (Block 3000, Lots 2, 3, 3.01, 3.02, and
5), the Kmart Plaza (Block 172, Lot 9), and the Lenola Shopping Center (Block 1200,
Lots 5 and 6).
SEWER CAPACITY
Affordable housing sites must be located within the sanitary sewer service area. Both
inclusionary development and 100% affordable development require sewage
treatment. The Township has a single sewage treatment plant located on the
southwestern end of the municipality adjacent to the North Branch of the Pennsauken
Creek. The plant has been upgraded on an ongoing basis since the two-decade long
moratorium was lifted in the early 1990s, to address both water quality and capacity.
Approximately 25% of Moorestown’s land area is located in an on-site disposal district
which is not suitable for affordable housing. None of the proposed affordable housing
sites are located in the on-site disposal area. For individual sites, interceptors will need
to be run for some distance to connect to existing sewage conveyance facilities, but this
condition is not unusual and does not constitute an extraordinary measure that the
developers of the inclusionary or 100%-affordable developments might face.
Additional discussion on this issue is found under Vacant Land Adjustment, below.
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WATER CAPACITY
In September 2013, the New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection (NJDEP)
issued Moorestown a letter prohibiting further water main extensions or connections
because of a firm capacity deficit in the Township’s water system created by the closure
of two water wells several years previously. These two wells, both located at the North
Church Street Water Treatment Plant, were closed amid concerns about very low levels
of an unregulated chemical detected during routine testing. Other water treatment
plants in the Township were also offline or affected. As a result, Moorestown was
required by NJDEP to purchase substantially more water from the New Jersey
American Water (NJAW), which had constructed a new water treatment plant in
Delran to serve growing water needs in the tri-county area. Following meetings with
NJDEP, the Township entered into a Memorandum of Agreement (MOA) with NJDEP
in April 2015. Under the MOA, the Township agreed to a plan and schedule for
improvements that include completion of upgrades to its water treatment facilities,
ongoing system improvements, and re-adoption of an ordinance restricting outdoor
water use, which can be implemented upon a declaration by Moorestown of a water
emergency. These water treatment upgrades also include addressing the unregulated
chemical.
In December 2015, to plan for the improvements - totaling in excess of $33 million the Township Engineer drafted a Water Supply Asset Management Plan for the
Township’s Public Works Department. Based on the Water Supply Asset Management
Plan, Moorestown and the NJDEP agreed on July 1, 2016, to terminate the MOA with
a superseding Administrative Consent Order (ACO). As part of the ACO, a second
treatment plant was placed online in February 2017 following approval by NJDEP of
additional temporary treatment of the groundwater supply at the Kings Highway
facility. The ACO was amended in September 2018 when Moorestown agreed to
commence construction by January 1, 2019, of plant upgrades at its North Church
Street and Hartford Road treatment plants. These upgrades were completed by January
1, 2020. These improvements, along with the now-upgraded Kings Highway plant,
which came online in April 2018, will correct the firm capacity deficit in the water
supply identified by NJDEP and ensure that sufficient capacity in the production of
water sufficient to meet the demands of affordable housing development are met.
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FAIR SHARE PLAN
MOORESTOWN’S AFFORDABLE HOUSING OBLIGATION
In its March 10, 2015, decision, the New Jersey Supreme Court directed that the
methods of determining municipal allocation were to be substantially similar to the
calculations used in the First and Second Round rules. The Court also upheld certain
bonuses and methods that were only instituted during the Third Round, such as the
extension of expiring affordability deed restrictions and inclusion of redevelopment
bonuses, among others. Consequently, the methods and means that guided the
crafting of this housing element include the Second Round rules, the small parts of
the Third Round rules found constitutionally compliant, statutory changes such as the
elimination of the use of regional contributions agreements, and the terms and
conditions of the Township’s Settlement Agreement as amended with FSHC.
Since the January 2017 New Jersey Supreme Court ruling on the “gap period,” housing
plans must address four main components of a municipality’s affordable housing
obligation. These include the Present Need or Rehabilitation Obligation to improve
substandard housing occupied by the target population, the Prior Round for new
construction from 1987 to 1999, the Gap Period Present Need for new construction
from 1999 to 2015, and the Prospective Need, or the Third Round’s future new
construction demand, from 2015 to 2025. In this housing plan, the Gap Period Present
Need and Prospective Need will be known collectively as the Third Round Obligation.
Rehabilitation Obligation
The Rehabilitation Obligation can be defined as an estimate of the number of
deteriorated housing units existing in Moorestown that are occupied by low- and
moderate-income households. Existing substandard affordable housing demand is
defined in the Second Round rules as the sum of the “indigenous need” and the
“reallocated present need.” (Reallocated present need was the reassignment of units
where excess indigenous need in one municipality is shifted to other municipalities
where their need was lower than the regional average.) However, this was modified by
the Court so that the reallocated present need was no longer required to be assigned to
municipalities in the region. This total is called the “present need” in the Second
Round rules but in this document is called the Rehabilitation Obligation, which has
been the more common usage in the Third Round. COAH’s elimination of the
reallocated present need was first upheld by the Appellate Division on October 8,
2010.9 The Settlement Agreement with FSHC sets the Township’s Third Round
Rehabilitation Obligation at 19 units.

9

- 416 N.J. Super. 462, (App. Div. 2010)
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Prior Round
The cumulative affordable housing obligation is called the “prior cycle fair share” in
the Second Round rules and it represents the new construction component of the First
and Second Rounds together. However, this term tends to be confused with “prior cycle
credits” which are credits granted by COAH for affordable housing from the early
1980s. Consequently, in this document it will be called the Prior Round Obligation,
incurred between 1987 and 1999. The original Settlement Agreement with FSHC
assigned the Township a 621-unit new construction obligation. COAH, however, had
granted the Township an employment adjustment during that round, which reduced
its new construction obligation to 606 affordable units (see Appendix G). In Appendix
C of COAH’s Third Round rules at N.J.A.C. 5:97, in which COAH listed each
municipality’s Prior Round obligation, COAH stated that “[m]unicipalities that were
previously granted an employment adjustment may utilize the resulting adjusted 19871999 obligation.” The amended Settlement Agreement recognizes the downward
employment adjustment to the COAH-adjusted Prior Round obligation of 606 units.
Third Round Obligation: RDP and Unmet Need
The estimated demand for affordable housing includes the “gap” portion of the Third
Round that has already passed (1999-2015), as well as a projection 10 years into the
future starting in July 2015 (2015-2025). The 10-year period is derived from the Fair
Housing Act that, when amended in 2001, set the projection for this length of time
(N.J.S.A. 52:27D-310). The year 2015 is used as the future obligation starting from the
date of the NJ Supreme Court decision.
The Township’s original Settlement Agreement with FSHC sets Moorestown’s Third
Round obligation (1999-2025) at 1,167 units. This number remains unchanged with
both executed settlement amendments. The revised Settlement Agreement states that
the Township is eligible for a vacant land adjustment that divides the Third Round
obligation into a 633-unit Realistic Development Potential (RDP) and a 534-unit Unmet
Need. The RDP and Unmeet Need are subject to revision as events unfold and
additional sites become available for development. When that occurs, the RDP
increases and the Unmet Need decreases.
Settlement Agreement Allocations
In the amended FSHC Settlement Agreement, the Township’s Rehabilitation Share,
Prior Round obligation, and Third Round obligation have been agreed to by the parties.
The Third Round obligation includes both the Gap Present Need and Prospective Need
allocations. The original and amended FSHC Settlement Agreements as approved by
the Court are attached as Appendices A1 and A2, respectively. At a fairness hearing on
the first amendment to the Settlement Agreement, held on June 24, 2019 before Judge
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Bookbinder and reflected in the Court’s Order on Fairness of Settlement Agreement
Amendments (Appendix B2), Moorestown’s obligation is as follows:
Table 26. Moorestown Affordable Housing Allocation, Third Round Summary
Affordable Housing Component
Rehabilitation Share

Amended Settlement Number
19

Prior Round Obligation

606

Third Round Obligation

1,167

Realistic Development Potential

633

Unmet Need

534

Total Obligation

1,792

Sources: David N. Kinsey, PhD, PP, FAICP, New Jersey Low and Moderate Income Housing Obligations for
1999-2025 Calculated Using the NJ COAH Prior Round (1987-1999) Methodology, May 2016, as
adjusted per the settlement agreement; NJ Council on Affordable Housing

While the courts have yet to set municipal fair share obligations for the entire state or
the housing region, Moorestown can move forward by virtue of the Court-approved
Settlement Agreement, which establishes the Township’s affordable housing
obligation.
Additionally, as indicated in the amended Settlement Agreement with FSHC, should
the Third Round obligation of 1,167 units be reduced beyond 10% (to 1,050 or less) by
a court of competent jurisdiction or an administrative agency responsible for
implementing the FHA, the Township may reduce its obligation. The Township
reserves the right to apply any surplus Third Round credits towards future fair share
obligations. Despite any such reduction in the Township’s obligation, Moorestown will
implement all mechanisms outlined in this housing plan to address its affordable
housing obligations as required by the Agreement.
Intervenors and Interested Parties
In the Township’s Declaratory Judgment action, three developers intervened,
proposing the use of sites owned by them for inclusionary housing purposes within
the guidelines established in 2015 by the New Jersey Supreme Court. These are ILM
Center Associates, LLC, owner of the Lenola Shopping Center at 200 W. Camden
Avenue (Block 1200, Lots 5 and 6); MRD, LP, an affiliate of Davis Enterprises, Inc., for
a site at 118 W. Route 38 next to the Mt. Laurel border (Block 4801, Lots 18 and 20);
and Laurel Creek, LP, an affiliate of Toll Brothers, Inc., for the remainder of its site at
650 Centerton Road (Block 8801; Lots 4.02 and 4.03, now Lots 4.02-4.05). Laurel
Creek, L.P., has entered into a sales contract with Cameron General Contractors to sell
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this land and allow the latter company to develop senior housing with a contribution
of land and payments in lieu of construction. Cameron General Contractors later
intervened in the court proceeding.
In addition, Pennrose, LLC, an affordable housing developer, is an interested party who
initially proposed, through its affiliate Moorestown Urban Renewal Associates, LLC,
the development of a 100% affordable building at 160 W. Route 38 near Meadow Drive
(Block 4801, Lot 12). However, the property proposed by Pennrose contains a deed
restriction requiring one-half acre per “dwelling house.” The property contains 10.5
acres, limiting it by the deed restriction to 21 dwelling units, where the proposal was
for 75 affordable units and a manager’s apartment. Pennrose sought unsuccessfully to
have the deed restriction removed from the property. The original Settlement
Agreement recognized that the Pennrose property may be unavailable (under the
requirement that each affordable housing parcel is required to be approvable, available,
developable and suitable). The original Settlement Agreement contains a clause
requiring the municipality to either prove that the Pennrose site met all four prongs of
the affordable housing site test, or to find another site for the proposed units. At its
fairness hearing on June 24, 2019, before Judge Bookbinder on the appropriateness of
the revised Settlement Agreement, uncontroverted testimony was given that the
Pennrose site did not meet the four prongs of site suitability.
Subsequently, the Harper Drive site, a vacant parcel located at the intersection of
Harper Drive and East Gate Drive, was identified by Pennrose as an alternative site for
100% affordable housing that was the subject of the second amendment to the
Settlement Agreement.
A developer’s agreement with intervenor Cameron General Contractors (the option
purchaser of the Laurel Creek property from Toll Brothers) has been executed and is
included in Appendix R.
The Diocese of Trenton is an interested party in the court matter and reached an
agreement with the municipality for townhouse development with an affordable
housing set-aside on its property adjacent to the Cameron General Contractors site on
Centerton Road.
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SATISFYING THE TOWNSHIP’S OBLIGATION
Rehabilitation Obligation
The Township proposes to issue a resolution of participation with the Burlington
County Human Services Department, Division of Community Development for the
Home Improvement Loan Program. The county’s Five Year 2015-2019 Consolidated
Plan includes four overarching goals, one of which, Housing Rehabilitation and
Emergency Assistance, provides the underpinnings of the loan program. This program
is funded by a federal allocation of Community Development Block Grant funds to
urban counties and it requires the funds to be spent on low- and moderate-income
households. The loan program makes 0% interest loans of up to $20,000 to
homeowners to correct substandard housing conditions. There are no repayments
until title is transferred or the death of the borrower; the loan is recorded as a mortgage,
and the borrower signs a promissory note. This procedure creates a perpetual lien on
the property. For the rehabilitation obligation, an average of $10,000 in hard costs
must be expended in order to receive credit for the dwelling that is rehabilitated. Any
loan proceeds are recycled into future loans to eligible homeowners. The perpetual lien
has been accepted by Superior Court as an adequate restriction in accordance with
N.J.A.C. 5:93-5.2(g).
The Township will also use affordable housing trust funds to establish a municipal
rehabilitation program available to owners for renter-occupied units that will meet the
requirements of N.J.A.C. 5:97-6.2. The Township has several programs that will
necessitate the retention of an administrative agent and a housing services provider
(most housing services providers also have personnel who meet administrative agent
criteria). The Township has retained experienced affordable housing administrative
agent Community Grants, Planning & Housing to operate a rental rehabilitation
program and, should they become necessary, the accessory apartment and market-toaffordable programs, as detailed below. See Appendix M for a general rental
rehabilitation program manual. The administrative agent for the Township will utilize
a comparable manual in administering the program.
Prior Round Obligation
COAH permits new construction credits, reductions, and bonuses to address the Prior
Round obligation. In accordance with N.J.A.C. 5:93-5.6(e), the provision of affordable
housing is required to be based on the issuance of permanent certificates of occupancy
for new residential units or the transfer of RCA payments to the receiving community.
The Township has addressed the entirety of its 606-unit Prior Round obligation with
a combination of RCAs, 100%-affordable developments, alternative living
arrangements, inclusionary housing developments and rental bonus credits. In
determining the obligation of the Prior Round, existing COAH rules require that the
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Township establish the maximum permitted number of age-restricted affordable units
and the minimum required number of affordable rental units using the formulas in
Table 27. See Appendix H for crediting documentation of existing units.
The formulas in Table 27 attributable to the Prior Round obligation reflect the
Township’s Settlement Agreement with FSHC, which requires age-restricted Prior
Cycle credits to count towards the senior cap of 83 units. Prior Cycle credits are those
from affordable housing activities that otherwise meet COAH eligibility criteria, but
were occupied between April 1, 1980 and December 15, 1986 before the start of the
First Round. Because of the Settlement Agreement, the Prior Cycle elements of the
formulas attributable to Prior Round obligations, as established by COAH, are
removed.
Table 27. Moorestown Prior Round Formulas for Minimum Rental and Senior Units
Minimum Rental = 152 units
.25 (Prior Round obligation – 20% cap – 1000 unit cap) =
.25 (606 – 0 – 0) = .25 (606) = 151.5 rounded up to 152 units.
Maximum Rental Bonus = 152 units
No more than the minimum rental obligation = 152 units
Maximum RCA = 303 units
.50 (Prior Round obligation – 20% cap – 1000-unit cap) =
.50 (606 – 0 – 0) = .50 (606) = 303 units
Maximum Senior Units w/RCAs (N.J.A.C. 5:93-6.1(b)1) = 83 Units
.25 (Prior Round obligation – RCAs) =
.25 (606 – 274) = .25(332) = 83 units
With respect to rental bonuses, the housing plan adheres to the following limitations
from the Second Round rules:


A rental unit available to the general public receives one rental bonus, and no
rental bonus is granted in excess of the Prior Round rental obligation;



An age-restricted rental unit receives a 0.33 rental bonus, but no more than 50%
of the rental obligation shall receive a bonus for age-restricted rental units.

The Township is addressing its Prior Round obligation with 479 existing affordable
housing units, including 470 that were previously approved by COAH in granting of
substantive certification of the Township’s Second Round initial and amended housing
plans. The approved units included 16 age-restricted credits for the Courthouse and
Firehouse sites (eight units each – these were formerly prior-cycle credits) and 274
RCA credits for funds paid to Beverley City and Mount Holly Township. The remaining
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170 units are municipally sponsored affordable units owned and administered by
MEND. MEND also owns the Courthouse and Firehouse developments.
MEND is a nonprofit organization with which the Township has historically worked
closely to create new affordable units and to rehabilitate units occupied by low- and
moderate-income households. The organization’s commitment to the goal of creating
affordable units for low- and moderate-income people dates back to 1969, as previously
noted.
A map of the Affordable Housing Sites, at the end of the Summary in this document,
identifies all of the affordable housing sites discussed in the Third Round Housing
Plan. In addition to this map, Table 28 provides a summary of the developments
included to address the entirety of the Township’s Prior Round obligation.

Oaks Integrated Care (8 of 10)
NJ Mentor/Foundation for the
Challenged
A.D.E.P.T. Programs Group Home
Subtotal

3

3

2000

8

8

8

8

varies

4

4

4

4

2006

5

5

5

5

2002

20

20

Senior

3

Rental

3

Bonuses

Year
Occupied

Special Needs Housing
Family Service/Kings Hwy., Inc.

Units

Prior Round – 606 Units/Credits

Special
Needs

Table 28. Satisfaction of the Prior Round Obligation

20

20

Municipally Sponsored 100% Affordable Housing
Courthouse (formerly prior cycle)

8

8

8

1984

Firehouse (formerly prior cycle)

8

8

8

1985

66-68 E. Second St.

3

3

3

1992

124 E. Second Street

1

1

1

1991

203-205 W. Second Street

2

2

2

2002

411 S. Lenola Road

1

1

1

1994

528 Bethel Ave.

1

1

1

1993

Albany Acres
Baylor Arms (formerly Chestertowne
Village)
Cedar Court

9

9

9

1987

45

45

45

2000

Creed I

12

8

1992
12

12

2000
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21

21

Lenola School

33

11

33

33

1988

Stokes Place (10 of 16)

10

1; cap

10

10

1991

Teaberry Run

24

24

24

1987

178

83

Subtotal

186

107

Special
Needs

21

Senior

Rental

Colonial Arms

Prior Round – 606 Units/Credits

Units

Bonuses

Year
Occupied
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2005

20

Regional Contribution Agreement
Beverly City
Mount Holly Township

199

Subtotal

274

Subtotals
Total Units and Credits
Surplus Credit Toward Third Round

20002002
20002002

75

480

127

198

83

20

607
1

Of the 480 units addressing the Prior Round, only the 20 credits from the special needs
facilities named above as Family Service (now Oaks Integrated Care)/Kings Highway,
Twin Oaks (now Oaks Integrated Care), NJ Mentor/Foundation for the Challenged,
and A.D.E.P.T., were not included in plans certified by COAH. Descriptions of those
projects may be found below.
Special Needs
As part of its Settlement Agreement with FSHC, the Township has included 20 special
needs bedrooms, counted as units, that had not been part of the approved Second
Round plans, in lieu of 26 age-restricted units at Linden Place, which were moved to
the Third Round to ensure that age-restricted units made up less than 25% of each
round’s compliance plan.
Family Service/Kings Highway, Inc.
This provider is an affiliate of Oaks Integrated Care (formerly Family Service of
Burlington County). This three-bedroom group home has received all required
building permits and a certificate of occupancy. It is located at Block 2000, Lot 10 and
was acquired on June 14, 2001. No planning or zoning board approval was required
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per N.J.S.A. 40:55D-66.1. The three bedrooms are all affordable to individuals with very
low incomes. All of its occupants are referred from the New Jersey Division of
Developmental Disabilities waiting list. The Kings Highway property is located two
blocks from the western edge of downtown and is close to two churches and is on a
major bus route.
NJ Mentor/Foundation for the Challenged
NJ Mentor is a service provider for developmentally disabled adults that operates a
group home, or community living residence, and has a local South Jersey office in
Mount Laurel. The property is owned by the Foundation for the Challenged, Inc., a
Dublin, Ohio, nonprofit that seeks “to help people with mental retardation and
developmental disabilities experience more satisfying and productive lives in their
communities by providing them with charitable support grants and community-based
housing.”10 This property is located at Block 1601, Lot 11 and was acquired on May 18,
2006. The site has four bedrooms for developmentally disabled adults. NJ Mentor is
an experienced community living residence provider. The site is located near Lenola,
which has a variety of retail sales and service uses. The four bedrooms in the group
home are affordable to individuals with very low incomes.
A.D.E.P.T. Programs, Inc.
This organization owns a property with five bedrooms (Block 2500, Lot 70). A.D.E.P.T.
Programs, Inc., purchased the property on May 13, 2002, from Resources for Human
Development Inc., which provided similar types of supportive services, including for
those with developmental disabilities and mental illness. The property was first used
for these supportive services beginning in February 1997. The group home received all
required building permits and a certificate of occupancy. No planning or zoning board
approval was required per N.J.S.A. 40:55D-66.1. A.D.E.P.T. Programs, Inc., an
experienced supportive and special needs housing provider, administers the group
home in accordance with the standards of the New Jersey Department of Human
Services, Division of Developmental Disabilities. The five bedrooms in the group home
are affordable to individuals with very low incomes.
Oaks Integrated Care
Family Service of Burlington County was the original service provider for several group
homes in Moorestown. This organization merged with Steininger Behavioral Care
Services to become Twin Oaks Community Services in 2012. In 2015, Twin Oaks
merged with Greater Trenton Behavioral Health Care to become Oaks Integrated
Care11. Oaks Integrated Care serves the mentally ill in the community as well as those
with developmental disabilities. Oaks Integrated Care began its operation in
Moorestown in 2001 and has since acquired five properties (four under Family Service
10
11

- http://ffcohio.org, accessed November 23, 2008.
- This history is recited so that continuity may be maintained with prior housing elements.
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and one under a standalone entity, Kings Highway, Inc.) that are used as supportive
shared-living housing. The four dwellings, exclusive of the Kings Highway site, include
Block 701, Lot 30, two homes located on Block 1301, Lot 11 in Eraser Mews, and one
property on Block 1701, Lot 12, together containing a total of 10 bedrooms affordable
to individuals with low and very low incomes. Eight units are being used to address the
Prior Round obligation and the additional two units are being placed in the Third
Round. (The Settlement Agreement calls for four of 11 units to be placed in the Third
Round, but Oaks makes one two-bedroom unit available to families, which is thus
credited by the overall unit, not by the bedroom, reducing the total available to 10 units.
For this reason, in order to satisfy the Township’s obligation in both rounds, it was
necessary to place eight of the 10 units in the Prior Round, and only two units in the
Third Round.) Oaks Integrated Care is an experienced supportive and special needs
housing provider and administers the supportive shared living houses in accordance
with UHAC per N.J.A.C. 5:80, et seq. The units in its properties are affirmatively
marketed to individuals with special needs in accordance with N.J.A.C. 5:93-11 and have
the appropriate affordability control in accordance with N.J.A.C. 5:93-9. Oaks
Integrated Care received capital funding from the Special Needs Housing Trust Fund
to create permanent supportive housing and community residences for individuals
with special needs, with priority given to individuals with mental illness. The purpose
of the fund is to develop special needs housing and residential opportunities as
alternatives to institutionalization or homelessness and to ensure the long-term
viability of such housing. The organization has also received assistance from the
municipal Affordable Housing Trust fund.
THIRD ROUND REALISTIC DEVELOPMENT POTENTIAL
As previously indicated, the Township’s court-approved Settlement Agreement with
FSHC established a 1,167 unit Third Round Obligation. As a result of limited vacant
and developable land in the municipality, the Court also approved an adjustment of
this Third Round obligation, pursuant to N.J.A.C. 5:93-4.2, to a Third Round realistic
development potential, or RDP, of 633 units and a Third Round “unmet need” of 534
units. Unmet Need is the difference between the RDP and the Third Round obligation.
This housing plan provides additional mechanisms to address Unmet Need, as
discussed in a later section.
Vacant Land Analysis and Realistic Development Potential
As Moorestown lacks sufficient vacant developable land to address the entirety of its
Third Round obligation, the extant rules permit an adjustment to be made based on an
analysis of all vacant, developable land in the Township, including all land held by the
municipality. A vacant land analysis was conducted using the Second Round rules at
N.J.A.C. 5:93-4.2, Lack of Land, to include or exclude sites from the RDP. Of the 236
sites considered in the vacant land analysis, 133 are in the sanitary sewer service area.
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Of the 74 sites contributing toward the RDP, 46 are in the sanitary sewer service area
(adding in the Diocese of Trenton and Harper Drive sites to the original list). The
analysis has been accepted by FSHC and approved by the Court in the revised
Settlement Agreement. A map and inventory of sites considered in the original vacant
land analysis may be found in Appendix A1, Exhibit C.
Adjustment to the Realistic Development Potential
Since the original Settlement Agreement was executed, two sites now add to the RDP.
These are the Land Resource Solutions tract on Block 1101, Lots 12-16 and Block 1102,
Lots 40-44, and the Diocese of Trenton site on Block 8801, Lot 3.01. The Land Resource
Solutions tract consists of the corner lots at the intersection of Cottage Avenue and
Camden Avenue. The Zoning Board of Adjustment approved a 26-unit multi-family
housing development in January 2019 and imposed a four-unit affordable housing
obligation on the application as a condition of approval. The two corner lots previously
generated a total RDP of 1.03 units. The 26 units generate an RDP of 5.2, for a net
increase of 4.17 units.
The Diocese of Trenton site is located next to the Burlington County Agricultural
Center on Centerton Road. The Diocese has expressed interest in developing (or selling
the property for development of) housing. This site is 17.8 acres of which 1.85 acres are
wetlands and 4.51 acres are unbuildable (a finger of land behind the Cameron General
Contractors/Community Investment Strategies sites against the interstate’s right-ofway). Under the negotiated agreement with the Diocese, the site will produce 83
townhouses of which 17 will be affordable, thus increasing the RDP to 17 units. Added
together, the two sites increase the RDP by 21 units. A new zoning district was adopted
to implement the agreement (the AMF-7 district – see Appendix O).
In addition, through negotiation with FSHC, the Pennrose site continues to contribute
towards RDP, though the municipality disagrees with FSHC’s analysis. However, in
the interest of settling the matter, the Township accepts the RDP of six units. Added to
the initial 606-unit RDP, the total revised RDP is 633 units.
Formulas Applicable to the Third Round
As with its satisfaction of the Prior Round obligation, the Township must also adhere
to a minimum rental obligation, a maximum number of age-restricted units, and a
maximum number of bonuses in the Third Round (based on Second Round rules).
Further, the Township must adhere to a minimum number of very-low income units
pursuant to the 2008 amended FHA, as well as to other requirements such as
minimum number of family units, family rental units, and family very-low income
units pursuant to the terms of the Settlement Agreement.
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As a result of the Township’s Court-approved vacant land adjustment these
calculations are based on the Third Round RDP obligation of 633 units and the actual
number of housing units that have been or will be constructed. The Vacant Lands Map,
which indicates the location of the sites that are contributing to the Township’s RDP,
is found in Appendix A1. Table 29 contains the formulas used to determine the various
components of Moorestown’s Third Round affordable housing obligation, as indicated
below.
Table 29. Formulas Applicable to the Third Round Obligation
Minimum Rental Obligation N.J.A.C. 5:93-5.15(a)= 159 units
.25 (RDP) = units
.25 (633) = 158.25 units, round up to 159
Maximum Rental Bonus = 159 units
No more than the minimum rental obligation = 159 units
Minimum Family Rental Units = 80 units
.50 (Third Round minimum rental obligation) =
.50 (159) = 79.5 units, round up to 80 units
Maximum Senior Units N.J.A.C. 5:93-5.14(a)1 = 158 units
.25 (RDP) = units
.25 (633) = 158.25 units, round down to 158 units
Minimum Very Low-Income Units (P.L. 2008, Ch. 46) = 38 units
.13 (affordable units constructed or to be constructed after mid-2008 except for
the units created through the accessory apartment and market-to-affordable
programs) = .13 (287) = 37.3 units; round up to 38 units
Minimum Very Low-Income Family Rental Units = 19 units
.50 (very low-income units) =
.50 (38) = 19 units
Minimum Total Family Units = 237 units
.50 (RDP – rental bonuses) =
.50 (633-159) = .50(474) = 237 units
Additionally, with respect to rental bonuses, the housing plan abides by the following
limitations from the Second Round rules:


A rental unit available to the general public receives one rental bonus; and



An age-restricted rental unit receives a 0.33 rental bonus, but no more than 50%
of the rental obligation shall receive a bonus for age-restricted rental units.
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Satisfaction of the Third Round RDP
The Township will fully address its 633-unit Third Round RDP with one unit of
surplus, 22 units of special needs and supportive housing, 101 extensions of controls,
35 units from existing affordable housing sites, 156 units from proposed 100%affordable housing sites, 168 units from inclusionary/mixed income development, and
151 rental bonuses. Table 30 lists the various elements for meeting the Third Round
RDP.

Prior Round Surplus
Special Needs Housing
Community Options Group Homes
Oaks Integrated Care (2 of 10)
Subtotal

Special
Needs

Senior

Rental

Bonuses

Third Round RDP – 633 Units/Credits

Units

Table 30. Satisfaction of the Third Round RDP

1
20

20

20

2

2

2

2

22

2

22

22

Extensions of Expiring Controls
66-68 E. Second St.

3

3

124 E. Second Street

1

1

528 Bethel Avenue

1

1

18

18

5

5

33

33

33

8

8

8

Musser Court

16

16

Stokes Place

16

16

16

101

101

57

Beech Street
Clover Apartments
Lenola School
Moorestown Court

Subtotal

Municipally Sponsored 100% Affordable Housing (Existing)
428 Camden Avenue

1

1

1

Creed II

8

8

8

Linden Place

26

Subtotal

35

9

4

26

26

35

26

4
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Municipally Sponsored 100% Affordable Housing (Proposed)
Harper Drive
Centerton Road (21 of 81 units, specialneeds)
Centerton Road (60 of 81 units, agerestricted)
Subtotal

75

75

75

21

21

21

60

4

60

60

156

100

156

60

21

36

36

143

47

21

Inclusionary/Mixed-Income Development (Proposed)
Sbar Boulevard

36

MRD

35

Diocese of Trenton

17

Nagle Tract

76

Land Resource Solutions
Subtotal
Subtotals
Total Units and Credits
Surplus Credit Above RDP

76

4

4

4

168

40

116

483

15112

430

634
1

Moorestown meets its required minimum rental unit obligation of 159 units with 430
existing and proposed rental units. Even not counting the extension of expiring
controls, the Township has 329 existing and proposed rental units. (The MRD site and
the Diocese of Trenton site could be either rental or for-sale units, and are illustrated
here as if the dwellings will be for-sale.) A total of 80 units are required to be family
rental units, which will be satisfied with 242 family rental units from one Oaks
Integrated Care supportive-housing unit, 66-68 E. Second Street, 124 E. Second Street,
428 Camden Avenue, 528 Bethel Avenue, Beech Street, Clover Apartments, Musser
Court, half of Creed II, Harper Drive, Sbar Boulevard, Land Resource Solutions, and
the Nagle Tract. For total family units both rental and for-sale, the housing plan meets
12

- It is anticipated that the Township’s plan will generate bonus credits during Round 3, which are not
currently claimed in the above chart, for family rental units that are not constructed or which do yet enjoy
a “firm commitment” from a developer. For instance, MRD and Nagle are both anticipated to be family
rental units. To the extent the Township obtains a firm commitment from either of the developments for
affordable rental family units (or other projects not currently claimed as family rental) or the extent
affordable family rental units are constructed in the compliance period, the Township reserves the right to
remove any or all bonuses claimed for senior affordable projects in order to maximize bonus credits (up to
158 total Round 3 bonus credits) and surplus over RDP, without the need to amend this plan.
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the 237-unit requirement with 293 family units. The Township proposes 143 senior
units, less than the permissible limit of 158 units, from Lenola School, Moorestown
Court, Stokes Place, Linden Place, and the Centerton Road project. See Appendix H
for crediting documentation of existing units.
The Township has generated a one-unit surplus, which could increase per footnote 12,
in excess of its Third Round obligation, and it reserves the right to apply that surplus
to any future changed circumstances that would result in an increase in the Township’s
RDP in Round Three or subsequent rounds. Should a suitable, available, approvable
and developable site become vacant that had not been vacant, available, suitable or
developable at the time of the VLA, and did not contribute to the Township’s current
633-unit RDP, the Township would be entitled to apply the surplus towards addressing
the increase in RDP, provided that within 45 days after becoming aware of the changed
circumstance, on notice and opportunity to be heard to FSHC, the owner of the
additional site or sites, and any other interested parties, the Township shall be required
to identify in a filing with the Court the additional site or sites, and the RDP generated
by those sites consistent with N.J.A.C. 5:93-4.2, to which it is applying its one-unit
surplus. To the extent a change in circumstances results in an increase in RDP that is
larger than the Township’s then-existing surplus, the Township shall still have an
obligation to address the portion of the RDP in excess of the surplus (“Residual RDP”),
provided, however, that the Township shall maintain the right to satisfy any Residual
RDP in a manner and location it deems appropriate pursuant to N.J.A.C. 5:93-4.2.
Alternatively, and subject to the approval of FSHC, the Township can apply the surplus
to offset any deficiencies in unmet need mechanisms resulting from an objection to
this plan.
Each of the components of the Third Round affordable housing obligation is described
below.
Supportive & Special Needs Housing
Oaks Integrated Care was described in the section discussing the Prior Round
Obligation.
Community Options, Inc.
Community Options, Inc. was incorporated in 1989 to develop residential and
employment supports for people with severe disabilities. The organization’s programs
and services include community-based living, employment supports, high school
transition programs, and specialized programs for respite and medically fragile people
with disabilities. This support is provided to persons with developmental and
intellectual disabilities including autism spectrum disorder, cerebral palsy, Down
syndrome, physical disabilities, traumatic brain injury and dual diagnoses. Persons
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will be selected from the New Jersey Department of Human Services’ Division of
Developmental Disabilities waiting list.
Community Options will identify likely locations and enter into either a master
agreement or individual agreements for the group homes that will set out the required
capital funds necessary and the responsibilities necessary to ensure income restrictions
for a minimum of 30 years. The group homes will be embedded in residential
neighborhoods to encourage positive outcomes for the residents. Depending on the
level of disability, the group homes may also have live-in caretakers.
The Settlement Agreement provides the following schedule for the 20-unit program
that the Township must meet:


5 units must be completed by July 1, 2020 (1-2 group homes)



5 units must be completed by July 1, 2021 (1-2 group homes)



5 units must be completed by July 1, 2022 (1-2 group homes)



5 units must be completed by July 1, 2023 (1-2 group homes)

The Township has signed an agreement with Community Options (see Appendix S),
and one potential property has been identified so far. The COVID-19 pandemic has
restricted the Township’s ability to find and purchase additional suitable properties.
The Township continues to be committed to this effort, but will require a modified
schedule as it has not met the deadline for the first tranche of group homes.
As required in N.J.A.C. 5:93-5.3, affordable housing sites shall be available, approvable,
developable, and suitable, as defined in N.J.A.C. 5:93-1.3, for the production of low- and
moderate-income housing. As demonstrated below, the residences selected for this
program will meet these criteria.


Site control (availability). The sites will have a clear title and will be free of
encumbrances that preclude development of affordable housing. It is expected
that the group homes will be created from the conversion of single-family
detached dwellings.



Suitability. The sites will be adjacent to compatible land uses and will have
access to appropriate streets. Since it is expected that the group homes will be
conversions of single-family detached housing, all of these units are likely to be
on residential access or residential sub-collector streets, which are an
appropriate means of access to the buildings.



The sites will be located in a “smart growth” Planning Area consisting of the
Metropolitan and Suburban Planning Areas, PA 1 and 2, respectively, of the
SDRP (which corresponds with the availability of sanitary sewer).
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Adequate sewer and water (developability). The sites will have adequate water
and waste disposal. While group homes are not required to be served by public
sewer, neighborhood settings where public sewer is necessary are the target
locations for group homes.



Approvability. Development of the sites will be consistent with the Residential
Site Improvement Standards, N.J.A.C. 5:21-1 et seq. These are not likely to be
applicable with the use of existing buildings.



The development of the sites will comply with all applicable environmental
regulations.



The Township is not within jurisdiction of a regional planning agency or
CAFRA.



Sites will be selected that do not affect the Township’s historic district or other
cultural resources.

In addition to site suitability, each group home will meet the applicable requirements
of N.J.A.C. 5:93-5.8, Alternative living Arrangements.


Administrative Entity and Affirmative Marketing. It is expected that
Community Options will obtain residents from the Division of Developmental
Disabilities waiting list that the courts consider as meeting the requirements
for affirmative marketing contained within the affordable housing rules. In the
event the organization does not follow this route, it will administer and
affirmatively market the units at the site, income-qualify applicants, place
minimum 30-year affordability controls on the dwellings and provide long term
administration of the units in accordance with rules at N.J.A.C. 5:93-1 et seq. and
any requirements of the Division of Developmental Disabilities.



Low/Moderate Income Split. All units shall be for low- or very low-income
persons and households.



Controls on Affordability. The affordable units will have minimum 30-year
affordability controls in accordance with housing rules and Division of
Developmental Disabilities regulations.



Bedroom Distribution. Alternative living arrangement group homes are exempt
from bedroom distribution requirements.



No alternative living arrangement group home shall be age-restricted.



Funding. The Township will subsidize the construction of or conversion to
group homes for a total of 20 bedrooms. Notwithstanding such funding, the
Township anticipates Community Options and/or other outside sources will
also contribute funding to the program. For the construction of new units,
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which would also include gut rehabilitation and conversion from a nonresidential use, the New Jersey Housing Mortgage and Finance offers loans and
grants of up to 50% of the construction cost through its Special Needs Housing
Trust Fund.
Extension of Expiring Controls
COAH acknowledged through its rules that the preservation of affordable housing is
as important as the creation of new affordable units. This viewpoint was specifically
upheld by the New Jersey Supreme Court In re Adoption of N.J.A.C. 5:96 & 5:97 by
N.J. Council on Affordable Housing13 concerning credit for the extension of controls
(i.e., recorded covenants) restricting the units to the affordable housing market. The
concept is to maintain units that would otherwise be lost to the regular housing market
by the re-imposition of controls on affordability for a period of at least 30 years.
As noted earlier, MEND has developed various residential projects in Moorestown for
affordable housing. MEND has been constructing, renting and managing dwellings
for low- and moderate-income people since 1969 and in that time period has acquired,
renovated and developed 251 units in Moorestown. However, many of the projects that
MEND has developed over the years are small projects. The largest concentration of
units under MEND ownership is 45 units at Baylor Arms, but most are less than onethird of that size. This creates an operational inefficiency in maintaining units and
MEND estimates that its cost of operation exceeds its revenues for many of the smaller
projects. MEND already declined to fix the structural problems and operate 240 Pine
Street, a project from the Township’s certified 2005 Second Round plan, as an
affordable unit. As units with deed restrictions expire, nothing prevents MEND from
renting units or selling projects for market prices. While its mission is to serve the
affordable housing market, it also needs to be fiscally responsible and that will
eventually lead to the loss of units to the regular housing market without additional
support.
Accordingly, per its Settlement Agreement with FSHC, Moorestown seeks credit for
101 units with expired or expiring controls at 66-68 E. Second Street, 124 E. Second
Street, 528 Bethel Avenue, Beech Street, Clover Apartments, Lenola School,
Moorestown Court, Musser Court, and Stokes Place.
On November 13, 2017, the Township executed an agreement with MEND for
payments totaling $3,030,000 to extend controls on 101 units at a cost of $30,000 per
unit. On the date of that agreement, MEND and the Township executed deed
restrictions on the above-named sites that were subsequently filed with the Burlington
County Clerk. Those deed restrictions extended the affordability controls on the
affected units by 30 years starting on the date that the previous controls expired. In
addition, the Township adopted Ordinance 17-2017 to bond for the money. Five
13

- 221 N.J. 1 (2015)
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percent, or $152,250, for the required down payment on the bond was transferred from
the affordable housing trust fund to the general fund. The proceeds of the bond
ordinance have been transferred to MEND, thus completing the extension of expiring
controls component of the housing plan (see Appendix Q).
Descriptions of Expiring Controls Units
Beech Street, Clover Apartments, and Musser Court were rehabilitated as part of the
municipality’s Second Round certification pursuant to N.J.A.C. 5:93-5.2. Beech Street
is located at 39 and 47 Beech Street (Block 4306, Lots 13-18). Beech Street’s 18 units
consist of 14 two-bedroom and four three-bedroom units. Clover Apartments is located
at 108 W. Camden Avenue (Block 1201, Lots 17 and 18). Clover Apartments’ five units
consist of four one-bedroom units and one two-bedroom unit. Musser Court is located
at 291 and 294 W. Main Street (Block 2405, Lots 1 and 24). Musser Court’s 16 units
consist of eight one-bedroom and eight two-bedroom units. Each of the projects was
originally placed under 10-year deed restrictions in accordance with N.J.A.C. 5:939.2(d). Deed restrictions for Beech Street expired on November 23, 2009, for Clover
Apartments on May 1, 2005, and for Musser Court on December 1, 2014.
The Lenola School is a 33-unit senior rental building located at 100 New Albany Road
(Block 1301, Lots 9 and 10). The project was a conversion of a former elementary school
and consists of two efficiencies and 31 one-bedroom apartments. The project was
undertaken by MEND and was occupied in February 1988. Fourteen of the units were
earmarked for low-income residents and 17 for moderate-income residents. The Lenola
School had 20-year deed restrictions for affordable housing and the affordability
controls expired February 24, 2008.
Moorestown Court is an eight-unit family rental project located at 82 E. Second Street
(Block 4405, Lot 30), which was first occupied in 1984 and was subject to 25-year
affordability controls that expired on April 1, 2009. Stokes Place, at 150 Schooley Street
(Block 4406, Lot 4), with 16 age-restricted units, was completed in 1991 with 20-year
controls that expired on May 15, 2011. Three additional small sites – 66-68 E. Second
Street (Block 4405, Lots 24 and 25), 124 E. Second Street (Block 4406, Lot 4), and 528
Bethel Avenue (Block 4101, Lot 5) – together have five affordable units that were
completed in 1992 and 1993, and that lost their controls on August 10, 2012, January
15, 2012 and March 10, 2013, respectively.
Extension of Expiring Controls Criteria
The following criteria were established by COAH for their extension of expiring
controls program (N.J.A.C. 5:97-6.14(a)-(c)). Each rule appears in italics, followed by
the response.
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1.

The unit meets the criteria for prior-cycle or post-1986 credits set forth in N.J.A.C.
5:97-4.2 or -4.3. The units had previously gained substantive certification from
COAH as eligible for prior-cycle or post-1986 credits.

2.

The affordability controls for the unit are scheduled to expire during the 1999 through
2025 period. As noted, all of the units’ deed restrictions have expired during the
Third Round and have been extended for a period of 30 years.

3.

The municipality shall obtain a continuing certificate of occupancy or a certified
statement from the municipal building inspector stating that the restricted unit meets
all code standards. The municipality will file a certified statement with the court
from the Moorestown construction code official within 60 days of receiving a
Judgment of Repose indicating compliance with this requirement.

4.

If a unit requires repair and/or rehabilitation work in order to receive a continuing
certificate of occupancy or certified statement from the municipal building inspector,
the municipality shall fund and complete the work. A municipality may utilize its
affordable housing trust fund to purchase the unit and/or complete the necessary
repair and/or rehabilitation work. The extension of controls will be the result of
a payment per unit for each deed restriction recorded in accordance with
UHAC. This payment, which will be up to $30,000 per unit, will provide the
owner with sufficient capital to repair the unit, if necessary. The municipality
will fund the work indirectly: MEND, Inc., the owner, has its own crews and
contractors with whom it works. It would be unnecessary and less efficient for
the Township to undertake this work than to have the owner complete what is
necessary. Each year, the units are inspected by fire officials who report to the
construction code official, ensuring a continual process of governmental
review.

5.

Information regarding the development and specific units, on forms provided by the
Council. Should the Court desire to see additional detail, it will be supplied on
request.

6.

A written commitment from the owner to extend controls, or evidence that the controls
have been extended, in accordance with UHAC. MEND and the Township of
Moorestown executed an agreement on November 13, 2017, that resulted in the
execution of deeds extending affordability controls for an additional 30 years
starting on the date that the previous affordability controls expired.

7.

The proposed or filed deed restriction for the extended control period. The filed deed
restrictions may be found in Appendix I of this housing plan.

8.

A pro forma for any proposed acquisition and/or rehabilitation costs. See response
to criterion 4. No rehabilitation to code for most of the units is anticipated based
on the annual fire inspections conducted by the Township.
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9.

Documentation demonstrating the source(s) of funding. The Township has used
funds from the Affordable Housing Trust fund for a 5% down payment and has
bonded the rest of the payment.

10.

A municipal resolution appropriating funds or a resolution of intent to bond in the
event of a shortfall of funds. Ordinance 17-2017 indicates that the appropriation
was made for the extension of controls (see Appendix S).

11.

A draft or adopted operating manual that includes a description of the program
procedures and administration in accordance with UHAC. An extension of
affordability controls manual, prepared by MEND, Inc., is found in Appendix J.

12.

An affirmative marketing plan in accordance with UHAC. Since the units were
and continue to be occupied by low- and moderate-income households that
were originally informed of units for occupancy in accordance with the
Township’s affirmative marketing regulations, no affirmative marketing plan
for the extensions of controls is necessary.

13.

Designation of an experienced administrative agent, including a statement of his or
her qualifications, in accordance with N.J.A.C. 5:96-18. MEND, Inc., already
employs administrative agent(s) that meet the qualifications of N.J.A.C. 5:96-18
due to their involvement in the provision of affordable housing that has received
and will receive credit as part of the Mt. Laurel process.

Municipally Sponsored 100% Affordable Housing
Creed II
Creed II, at 315 Chester Avenue (Block 4308, Lot 14), is a new construction project that
was completed in 2007 and consists of eight units at the rear of the site of Creed
Apartments (Creed I). Frog Holler Farms, Inc., a subsidiary of MEND, Inc., is the
owner of the land and MEND is the project sponsor. The project consists of two twostory buildings with four units each. The construction of Creed II required the
demolition of existing garages. The four ground-floor apartments in the two buildings
are designed for the physically disabled. All of the units are one-bedroom units,
however, and so do not meet UHAC standards for bedroom distribution.
Moorestown requested approval from COAH in its 2005 and 2008 housing plans and
now from the Court for a waiver from N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.3(b)1 that limits the number of
efficiencies and one-bedrooms to no more than 20% of the total on any one site. In
support of this waiver, MEND has found in its collective experience that the
overwhelming majority of need for the physically disabled low- and moderate-income
population is for one-bedroom apartments. The small size of the site, only .35 acres,
was a major consideration in the configuration of the buildings and apartment sizes.
The design of the ground-floor units dictates what can be constructed on the second
floor. Since the need is for one-bedroom units on the first floor and the second floors
follow the floor plans of the first floor, the design by necessity limits the second floor
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to one-bedroom apartments. The buildings were constructed and granted a certificate
of occupancy on January 31, 2007. In addition to the construction of these units, MEND
has contracted with Resources for Independent Living to provide training and support
to the disabled population occupying the project. These eight units will be eligible for
eight bonus rental credits.
COAH’s Second Round rules at N.J.A.C. 5:93-5.5, “Municipally Sponsored
Construction and Gut Rehabilitation,” are addressed as follows:


Site Control – Frog Holler Farms, Inc., a subsidiary of MEND, Inc., is the owner
of the land and MEND is the building owner, manager and project
administrator.



Site Suitability – The project received use variance and site plan approvals from
the zoning board and building permits to construct the development. The
buildings received a certificate of occupancy on January 1, 2007. Accordingly,
the site meets COAH’s site suitability requirements at N.J.A.C. 5:97-3.13
“Suitable Site.”



Administrative Entity – MEND, Inc., is an experienced affordable housing
provider that has administered affordable housing units in accordance with
both HUD regulations and those promulgated by the COAH. MEND currently
administers this development in accordance with COAH’s regulations.
Additionally, MEND is committed to affirmatively marketing these units,
income-qualifying applicants, and providing long-term administration of the
units in accordance with UHAC per N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.1.



Low/Moderate Income – The site currently meets and will continue to meet the
low- and moderate-income requirements of the UHAC at N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.1.



Affirmative Marketing – MEND, Inc., affirmatively marketed the units in
accordance with COAH’s rules and the UHAC per N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.1.



Controls on Affordability – The units are restricted to low- and moderateincome households for a period of 30 years from January 2007.



Bedroom Distribution – The units do not meet the bedroom distribution
requirement pursuant to UHAC requirements at N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.1 and the
Township requests a waiver as outlined above.



Funding – Creed II was funded by a combination of Burlington County HOME
Funds, New Jersey Department of Community Affairs HOME Funds, internal
MEND financing and a $140,000 mortgage from the New Jersey Housing and
Mortgage Finance Agency.

Linden Place
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Linden Place is located at the intersection of Linden and Pearl streets (Block 5909, Lot
3). First occupied in 1989, it consists of 26 age-restricted efficiencies and one-bedroom
apartments on the 1.5-acre lot. This site was in the First and Second Round plans
certified by COAH.
Inclusionary Developments
An inclusionary development is a development containing low- and moderate-income
units among dwellings that have no income restriction, commonly called “market rate”
housing. N.J.A.C. 5:93-1 requires a minimum of 20% of dwellings to be affordable in
for-sale developments and a minimum of 15% of dwellings to be affordable in rental
developments. Inclusionary development may also be part of a mixed-use development
where commercial and residential development is contained in one building or
structure. Development may also be mixed-income where the percentage of affordable
housing units is typically higher than the 15-20% in standard inclusionary
developments. This is made possible by partial public subsidy through a program of
the NJ Housing and Mortgage Finance Agency made by competitive application.
Sbar Boulevard Site
This site consists of two parcels of land located on either side of Sbar Boulevard on
Block 100; Lots 1.01, 1.02 and 1.03 (parcel 1, 6.22 acres) and 1.05, 1.06 and 1.07 (parcel
2, 7.5 acres). The site was located in the SRI, Specially Restricted Industrial, district but
has been rezoned to the AMF-3, Affordable Multi-Family Residence 3, district as part
of the court process to permit residential development. The AMF-3 ordinance is found
in Appendix O. North of the site are agricultural and single-family residential uses.
East, south and west of the site are office and light industrial uses. Sbar Boulevard is
intended to be vacated and a new access driveway created along the southerly property
boundary to service the industrial use that is located to the rear of the housing project.
The vacation will avoid the mixing of residential and industrial vehicular traffic.
The tract will be developed with 184 family units with a density of 14 units per acre.
The site is anticipated to produce a minimum of 36 family affordable rental units at a
20% set-aside. A letter from the developer committing to family rental affordable units
is found in Appendix U, which permits the Township to receive 36 bonus rental credits.
As required in N.J.A.C. 5:93-5.3, affordable housing sites shall be approvable,
developable, and suitable, as defined in N.J.A.C. 5:93-1.3, for the production of low- and
moderate-income housing. As demonstrated below, this site meets these criteria.


Site Control (availability). The site has no known title defects or deed
restrictions that preclude development of affordable housing.



Suitability. With adequate buffering that can be provided on the two tracts, the
development can be isolated from the business park that surrounds it. The site
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is located on Lenola Road, a minor arterial road that provides access to Sbar
Boulevard, a cul-de-sac.


Development of the site is consistent with the SDRP and the rules and
regulations of all agencies with jurisdiction over the site. The site is located in a
smart-growth planning area. The adopted 2001 State Plan designates the site as
being located in the Metropolitan Planning Area, PA 1.



Adequate Sewer and Water (developability). The site is located in a sewer service
area and a public water area. Water and sewer have been installed in Sbar
Boulevard, as well as along Lenola Road.



Approvability. Development of the site can be accomplished that is consistent
with the Residential Site Improvement Standards, N.J.A.C. 5:21-1 et seq. The
development is not within jurisdiction of a regional planning agency or CAFRA.



The site will comply with all applicable environmental regulations. The site
contains no steep slopes, wetlands, stream corridors or flood hazard areas that
could prevent its development with the proposed housing project.



The development of the two tracts will not affect any known historic or
archaeological resources as indicated in the Historic Preservation Element of
the Master Plan.

In addition to site suitability, the developer of the affordable housing project will be
required to meet the applicable requirements of UHAC.


Administrative Entity. The Township will require that the residential developer
to engage an administrative agent, as required by Chapter 97 of the Township
Code as well as state regulation, to administer and affirmatively market the
units at the development, income-qualify applicants, place minimum 30-year
affordability controls on the units, and provide long-term administration of the
units in accordance with rules at N.J.A.C. 5:93-1 et seq. and N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.1 et
seq.



Very Low-, Low- and Moderate-Income Distribution. At least half of the
affordable units developed will be affordable to low-income households, with at
least 13% affordable to very low-income households.



Affirmative Marketing. The affordable units will be affirmatively marketed in
accordance with N.J.A.C. 5:93-1 et seq. and N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.1 et seq.



Controls on Affordability. As noted, the affordable units will have minimum 30year affordability controls.
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Bedroom Distribution. The distribution of the number of bedrooms will follow
UHAC regulations.



Funding. As a standard inclusionary housing project, no outside source of
funding is anticipated to be needed.

MRD Site
MRD, LLC is a subsidiary of Davis Enterprises, Inc. The site is a 11.78-acre property
located at 118 W. Route 38 on Block 4801, Lots 18 and 20 that had previously received
an approval for an office development, which established a feasible means of obtaining
water and connection to the sanitary sewer system. The site was located in the R/PO,
Residential/Professional Office, district but has been rezoned to the AMF-4, Affordable
Multi-Family Residence 4, district that permits the proposed development as
negotiated in the original and revised FSHC Settlement Agreements. The ordinance is
located in Appendix O. The project is governed by the binding terms of the FSHC
Settlement Agreement since the Agreement was approved at a duly noticed fairness
hearing. Half the property will remain undeveloped because of wetlands. The property
is surrounded by single-family residential uses except for the adjacent parcel to the
southwest, which is a professional office. The rear, or southeastern, property line also
serves as the municipal boundary between Moorestown and Mount Laurel Townships.
The FSHC Settlement Agreement requires the project to develop as family rental,
although for purposes of this plan, the Township has not claimed rental bonuses on
the site to date. The site will be developed with 173 family units, of which 35 will be
family affordable units – slightly less than a 20% set-aside. The gross density is about
14.75 units per acre.
As required in N.J.A.C. 5:93-5.3, affordable housing sites shall be approvable,
developable, and suitable, as defined in N.J.A.C. 5:93-1.3, for the production of low- and
moderate-income housing. As demonstrated below, this site meets these criteria.


Site Control (availability). The site has no known title defects or deed
restrictions that preclude development of affordable housing.



Suitability. With adequate buffering that can be provided to the rear and sides,
the impacts of the site development on the single-family house to the east and
residential neighborhood to the south that abut the property can be ameliorated.
A professional office is located to the southwest and across the street are
reverse-frontage single family detached uses screened from the highway by
significant landscaping and natural areas. The site is located on Route 38, a
divided state highway and principal arterial road, that has adequate capacity to
serve the proposed development.
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Development of the site is consistent with the State Plan and the rules and
regulations with jurisdiction over the site. The site is located in a smart-growth
planning area. The adopted 2001 State Plan designates the site as being located
in the Metropolitan Planning Area, PA 1.



Adequate Sewer and Water (developability). The site is located in a sewer service
area and a public water franchise area. Water can be obtained through an
existing easement from a main in St. Anthony’s Drive, located on the opposite
side of Route 38. Sanitary sewer service will also involve crossing Route 38 and
then either installation of piping in the right-of-way shoulder or through an
existing easement parallel to the highway to reach the pumping station on Block
4707, Lot 12.01, accessed from Wagon Bridge Run.



Approvability. Development of the site will be consistent with the Residential
Site Improvement Standards, N.J.A.C. 5:21-1 et seq. The development is not
within jurisdiction of a regional planning agency or CAFRA.



The site will comply with all applicable environmental regulations. The site
contains freshwater wetlands on its eastern side; development will be
concentrated on the western side of the tract.



The development of the site will not affect any known historic or archaeological
resources as indicated in the Historic Preservation Element of the Master Plan.

In addition to site suitability, the developer of the affordable housing project will be
required to meet the applicable requirements of UHAC.


Administrative Entity. The Township will require that the residential developer
engage a qualified administrative agent who will administer and affirmatively
market the units at the site, income qualify applicants, place minimum 30-year
affordability controls on the units and provide long term administration of the
units in accordance with COAH’s rules at N.J.A.C. 5:93-1 et seq. and UHAC per
N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.1.



Very Low-, Low- and Moderate-Income Distribution. At least half of the
affordable units developed will be affordable to low-income households, with at
least 13% affordable to very low-income households.



Affirmative Marketing. The affordable units will be affirmatively marketed in
accordance with COAH’s rules at N.J.A.C. 5:93-1 et seq. and N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.1
et seq.



Controls on Affordability. The affordable units will have minimum 30-year
affordability controls.
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Bedroom Distribution. The distribution of the number of bedrooms will follow
UHAC regulations.



Funding. As an inclusionary housing project, no outside sources of funding are
anticipated.

Nagle Tract
The Nagle tract was purchased by the municipality in 1988 for the construction of a
100%-affordable housing project. This site was included in the municipality’s certified
First and original Second Round plans. The Nagle Tract is located at the intersection
of Hartford and Centerton Roads and is also known as Block 7401, Lot 3. The total tract
acreage is 12.5 acres. The tract is surrounded by farmland on the north and west,
though this land is part of the Lockheed Martin complex and is used primarily for radar
field testing. On the south side, across Centerton Road, is the federally owned AEGIS
facility that is used by Lockheed Martin for the development of ship radar systems. This
facility recently underwent an expansion to the southeast. Diagonally across from the
site is the Burlington County Community Agricultural Center, which is part of the
county park system. Across Hartford Road is Laurel Creek Mews, an age-restricted
development. The land immediately abutting the opposite side of Hartford Road,
however, is earmarked for open-space purposes as part of that development. The land
uses in the Laurel Creek neighborhood closest to the site are multi-family housing. The
site has been rezoned to the AMF-6, Affordable Multi-Family Residence 6, district. The
ordinance may be found in Appendix O.
The original plan for the site, as included in the Settlement Agreement, was to seek
developers of the property for an inclusionary housing project consisting of 152 total
family units, including 45 affordable family rental units, which is a 30% set-aside.
Because the land is municipally owned, at the time the land would have been sold or
transferred to a housing developer, the municipality intended to ensure in the sale
price an adequate compensatory benefit for the increased set-aside, and contemplated
possible other concessions that would be negotiated as needed. Under the original
plan, the units were anticipated to be townhouse, multi-family units and/or townhouse
over flat building types. Moorestown proposed to undertake a request for qualification
and request for proposal (RFQ/RFP) process and select a developer for the site, and
then sell or transfer the property within two years of receiving a Judgment of Repose
for this document.
Since the Settlement Agreement was signed, the Township has made the decision to
approach affordable housing developers to develop the site, potentially by utilizing tax
credits from the New Jersey Housing and Mortgage Finance Agency’s Mixed Income
Set-Aside program, which is a different program than either the Pennrose or CIS
projects. Under this arrangement, from the same 152 total units, 50%, or 76 units,
would be market-rate and 76 would be deed-restricted as affordable. The Township
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intends to use the increase in the number of affordable units to replace the potential
units from its originally-proposed market-to-affordable program (12 potential units)
and accessory apartment program (15 potential units), both of which programs were
called for in the Settlement Agreement and are detailed below. Application for tax
credits for this project would be made during the 2021 cycle.
Should tax credits not be awarded in the 2021 cycle, the Township would have the
option either a) to revert to the original plan to have the site developed with an
inclusionary housing project, and to implement the market-to-affordable program and
the accessory apartment program as compliance mechanisms on an accelerated
schedule so that all contemplated units would be developed by 2025; or b) to fund the
increased set-aside with trust fund monies, municipal subsidies and any available
outside funding, such as 4% tax credits.
As described above, the site is a hybrid of inclusionary and municipally sponsored.
COAH’s Second Round rules at N.J.A.C. 5:93-5.5 “Municipally Sponsored
Construction and Gut Rehabilitation,” are addressed as follows to show the realistic
opportunity of the municipally owned land:


Site Control (availability). The Township owns the site. As was determined
when the property was purchased in 1988, the site has a clear title and no legal
encumbrances that would preclude its development as an affordable housing
project.



Suitability. The site is adjacent to farmland which does not present any
incompatibility issue. Though the adjacent property is also used for radar field
testing, testing is undertaken above the height of any building that would be
constructed on the site and in any event, there are no known health effects from
such testing. The site has access to two county roads, Hartford and Centerton,
which are designated as major arterials on the Circulation Plan Element. Access
would be from driveways or residential access streets connected to either or both
of these arterial roads.



The site is located in a smart-growth planning area. The adopted 2001 State
Plan designates the site in the Suburban Planning Area, PA 2.



Adequate Sewer and Water (developability). The site is located in a sewer service
area and a public water area. Sewer and water are available in Hartford Road for
the development tie-ins.



Approvability. The site can be developed in accordance with the Residential Site
Improvement Standards, N.J.A.C. 5:21-1 et seq.



The development is not within jurisdiction of a regional planning agency or
CAFRA.
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The site can comply with all applicable environmental regulations. The site
contains no steep slopes, wetlands, stream corridors, threatened or endangered
species or flood hazard areas that will prevent its development as proposed.



The development of the tract will not affect any known historic or archaeological
resources as indicated in the Historic Preservation Element of the Master Plan.

Whether the site is developed as an inclusionary development or a municipally
sponsored project, the following additional regulations from N.J.A.C. 5:93-5.6 will be
met:


The proposed density of the site of 12.16 units per acre is greater than the
presumed densities of 6 to 10 units per acre identified for vacant land
adjustment municipalities as well as N.J.A.C. 5:93-5.6(b)(2).



The development phasing schedule, which will be incorporated into any
development agreement, will meet the ratio of market to affordable units for
occupancy as established in the second round rules and UHAC.

In addition to these prior criteria, the Nagle Tract project will meet the applicable
requirements of UHAC.


Administrative Entity. The Township will require that the residential developer
engage a qualified administrative agent who will administer and affirmatively
market the units at the site, income-qualify applicants, place minimum 30-year
affordability controls on the units and provide long term administration of the
units in accordance with COAH’s rules at N.J.A.C. 5:93-1 et seq. and UHAC per
N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.1.



Very Low-, Low- and Moderate-Income Distribution. At least half of the
affordable units developed will be affordable to low-income households, with at
least 13% affordable to very low-income households.



Affirmative Marketing. The affordable units will be affirmatively marketed in
accordance with COAH’s rules at N.J.A.C. 5:93-1 et seq. and N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.1.



Controls on Affordability. The affordable units will have minimum 30-year
affordability controls in accordance with COAH’s rules and UHAC regulations.



Bedroom Distribution. The distribution of the number of bedrooms will follow
UHAC regulations.



Funding. It is expected that the selected developer will apply for 9% Low
Income Housing Tax Credits from the New Jersey Housing and Mortgage
Finance Agency’s Mixed-Income Set-Aside program, and will provide a detailed
financial pro forma for the project. Should the project not receive a tax credit
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award and the project be developed as a mixed income housing project, no
outside sources of funding would be anticipated. However, should it be
developed as an inclusionary housing project, the Township anticipates deeding
over the property for a nominal cost because of the requirement for a 30%
affordable housing set-aside. Any need for additional funding will be addressed
in a municipal developer’s agreement based on a mutually agreed upon
developer pro forma.


Construction Schedule. In accordance with N.J.A.C. 5:93-5.5, for noninclusionary developments, a construction or implementation schedule, or
timetable, must be submitted for each step in the development process,
including preparation of a site plan, granting of municipal approvals,
applications for state and federal permits, selection of a contractor, and
construction. A schedule will be provided by the selected developer prior to the
2021 tax credit application deadline. The Township will indicate the entity
responsible for undertaking and monitoring the construction and overall
development activity. Should tax credits not be awarded, the Township will
ensure that the site is developed as an inclusionary housing project on an
accelerated schedule.

Land Resource Solutions
Land Resource Solutions is two parcels separated by Cottage Avenue on Block 1101,
Lots 12-16 and Block 1102, Lots 40-44 in the Lenola neighborhood. It consists of a
vacant site that has been remediated to a residential standard and a closed service
station on the opposite side. The proposed development plan contains 26 rental
apartments on the northeast side and parking and stormwater management on the
southwest side. The landowner sought density and other variances from the Zoning
Board of Adjustment. The Zoning Board granted the relief sought (see Appendix V)
and conditioned the approval on the creation of four affordable rental units in the
development: one very low-, one low- and two moderate-income family apartments
subject to UHAC standards. The Board’s action took place in January 2019. The
municipality is able to obtain four credits for the four apartments and four rental
bonuses.
Diocese of Trenton Site
The Diocese of Trenton site is located next to the Burlington County Agricultural
Center on Centerton Road. Recently, the Diocese has expressed interest in developing
(or selling the property for development of) housing. This site is 17.8 acres, of which
1.85 acres are wetlands and 4.51 acres are unbuildable (a finger of land behind the Toll
Brothers site against the interstate’s right-of-way). The site is located in the SRI,
Specially Restricted Industrial district, but will be rezoned as part of this process to
permit residential development at the number of dwellings indicated. Northwest of the
site are age-restricted single-family attached and single-family detached residential
uses developed by Toll Brothers as part of the Laurel Creek development, which also
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incorporates a golf course. The Centerton Road/CIS site is immediately to the
northeast of the tract, where senior housing and a 100% affordable housing
development are proposed.
The tracts will be developed with 83 single family attached dwellings with a density of
six units per net acre and approximately 4.67 units per gross acre. Because
Moorestown has adequate rental housing units and has maximized its rental bonuses,
the tracts could be developed as either for-sale or rental units. In this instance, the site
is being rezoned without developer interest so there is no opportunity to negotiate the
tenure of its development for affordable housing. Through the negotiation process with
the landowner, the site is anticipated to produce a minimum of 17 family affordable
units at a 20% set-aside.
As required in N.J.A.C. 5:93-5.3, affordable housing sites shall be approvable,
developable, and suitable, as defined in N.J.A.C. 5:93-1.3, for the production of low- and
moderate-income housing. As demonstrated below, this site meets these criteria.


Site Control (availability). The site has no known title defects or deed
restrictions that preclude development of affordable housing.



Suitability. The development of townhouses on the site will be similar to the
age-restricted townhouse development across Centerton Road from the site. It
is adjacent to the community gardens and farmer’s market held at the
Burlington County Agricultural Center, which is also dedicated to educating the
general public about farm life and agricultural production. On the northeast,
the site will be located next to multi-family age-restricted development. While
the site is adjacent to the interstate, sufficient land is available to provide
adequate buffering of the development from noise and lights. These land uses
do not prevent the development of inclusionary development on the tract.



Development of the site is consistent with the SDRP and the rules and
regulations of all agencies with jurisdiction over the site. The site is located in a
smart-growth planning area. The adopted 2001 State Plan designates the site as
being located in the Suburban Planning Area, PA 2.



Adequate Sewer and Water (developability). The site is located in the Mount
Holly Municipal Utilities Authority sewer service area and the Township’s
public water service area. Water and sewer have been installed in Centerton
Road as part of the development of Laurel Creek’s residential development and
the single office building.



Approvability. Development of the site can be accomplished that is consistent
with the Residential Site Improvement Standards, N.J.A.C. 5:21-1 et seq.
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The development is not within jurisdiction of a regional planning agency or
CAFRA.



The site will comply with all applicable environmental regulations. The site
contains no steep slopes, stream corridors or flood hazard areas that could
prevent its development with the proposed housing project. While there is a
wetlands finger across the middle of the site, a crossing may be accomplished
through the general permit allowances in the Freshwater Wetlands Protection
Act which will permit the rear of the site to be developed.



The development of the two tracts will not affect any known historic or
archaeological resources as indicated in the Historic Preservation Element of
the Master Plan.

In addition to site suitability, the developer of the affordable housing project will be
required to meet the applicable requirements of UHAC.


Administrative Entity. The Township will require that the residential developer
will engage an administrative agent, as required by Chapter 97 of the Township
Code as well as state regulation, to administer and affirmatively market the
units at the two tracts, income-qualify applicants, place minimum 30-year
affordability controls on the units, and provide long-term administration of the
units in accordance with rules at N.J.A.C. 5:93-1 et seq. and N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.1 et
seq.



Very Low-, Low- and Moderate-Income Distribution. At least half of the
affordable units developed will be affordable to low-income households, with at
least 13% affordable to very low-income households.



Affirmative Marketing. The affordable units will be affirmatively marketed in
accordance with N.J.A.C. 5:93-1 et seq. and N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.1 et seq.



Controls on Affordability. The affordable units will have minimum 30-year
affordability controls.



Bedroom Distribution. The distribution of the number of bedrooms will follow
UHAC regulations.



Funding. As an inclusionary housing project, no outside sources of funding are
anticipated.
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Municipally Sponsored Construction of 100% Affordable Development
Municipally sponsored means a development in which all units are affordable to lowand moderate-income households (except for live-in employees) and where the
municipality provides at least a commitment to fund any shortfall in the funding for
the development.
Toll Brothers / Cameron General Contractors
Over the past 25 years or more, Toll Brothers has developed the Laurel Creek
neighborhood and golf course, as well as an age-restricted development at the
intersection of Hartford and Centerton Roads across Hartford from the Nagle Tract
and across Centerton from the Burlington County Agricultural Center. Technically, the
development was undertaken by Laurel Creek, L.P., a subsidiary of Toll Brothers, Inc.
In the early 2000s, the southeast side of Centerton Road, in between the road and
Interstate 295, also owned by Laurel Creek, L.P., was approved for an office park (Phase
I of Toll Brothers’ office development). Two other office phases were proposed but did
not advance to the application stage.
On Block 8801, Lot 4, which has subsequently been subdivided, Toll Brothers was
granted site plan and subdivision approval to construct three multi-story office
buildings, but only one was constructed, on subdivided Lot 4.01. The building was
subsequently sold to Comcast, Inc., and is used for their Comcast Business Services
unit. Toll Brothers has abandoned the plan to complete the office development and
entered into a purchase and sale agreement to sell all of its remaining land to Cameron
General Contractors, an intervenor in the Township’s Declaratory Judgment action.
The land sale purchase has been completed by deed dated September 17, 2020.
Cameron General Contractors established a separate development entity known as
Parkers Bend Retirement Community, LLC, a subsidiary of the parent company, which
took title to the property.
Cameron General Contractors has obtained Block 8801, Lots 4.02 and 4.03 which have
been further subdivided into Lots 4.04 and 4.05. The lots are to the west and south of
the office building and border the Diocese of Trenton site. Comcast Inc. had the right
to approve the development on the other two original lots. Under the Settlement
Agreement, the Township and the developer were required to obtain approval from
Comcast Business Communications, LLC, the entity that owns Lot 4.01, for the
construction of the senior development on those lots and submit Comcast’s sign-off to
the Court with this housing plan. The approval is included in Appendix R.
Cameron General Contractors received site plan and minor subdivision approval to
construct 130 senior multi-family rental units on 8.31-acre Lot 4.02 in a single building
that provides congregate dining and other services. This development will be all market
rate units. In addition, Lot 4.04 – 2.29 acres – would be set aside for private roadway
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access to the development as well as to new Lots 4.03 and 4.04. Under the settlement
agreement with the developer, sufficient land would be earmarked for the development
of 81 senior units (plus one manager’s apartment) on Lot 4.03, which would be
subdivided to add acreage to Lot 4.02, reducing Lot 4.03 to approximately 17 acres. Lot
4.03 would be deeded to Moorestown and Cameron General Contractors would pay a
significant fee of $2 million in lieu of construction of any affordable units on Lot 4.o2.
In addition, Cameron would bring utilities to Lot 4.03 and allow a shared access
driveway from to Lot 4.03 from Centerton Road. The adopted zoning districts, known
as AMF-2 and AMF-5, implement the necessary regulations to build the developments
as contemplated in the plan. See Appendix O.
Lot 4.05, in the southwest corner of the tract, is about 3.6 acres and has been retained
by Cameron General Contractors. In the due diligence phase of the acquisition of the
property, asphalt road millings were discovered on the property and will be remediated
by the owner. No development is proposed on this lot and it will have no effect on the
ability to develop build a 100% affordable housing development on the adjacent lot.
Centerton Road – Community Investment Strategies
Located behind the development being constructed by Cameron General Contractors
is the proposed 100% affordable housing development on Block 8801, Lot 4.03.
Originally the Township intended for the development to be solely age-restricted.
Following an RFQ/RFP process, Moorestown selected Community Investment
Strategies (“CIS”) as the experienced entity to proceed with the project. After reviewing
the program possibilities in conjunction with Township officials, CIS applied for a 75%
senior and 25% special-needs mixed project in the September 2020 Low Income
Housing Tax Credits round administered by the New Jersey Housing Mortgage and
Finance Agency (a necessary financing vehicle for 100% affordable projects), to
construct 60 affordable age-restricted units and 21 special-needs units plus a
manager’s unit. Should the 2020 application not be successful, CIS will apply again in
2021 in the senior round, and the project will be developed as originally envisioned,
with 81 affordable age-restricted units. The Township is eligible for credit for the 21
special-needs units and the 60 age-restricted units and, as there is a commitment to
build, also eligible for 21 rental bonuses credits from the special needs units. The
Township is also seeking four rental bonus credits on the senior portion, which equals
12 units (each senior rental bonus credit being worth one-third of a unit). The
Township will be the financial backstop for the development of the 100% affordable
housing development. A resolution of intent to bond in the event that no other funding
is available is found in Appendix E.
As required in N.J.A.C. 5:93-5.3, affordable housing sites shall be approvable,
developable, and suitable, as defined in N.J.A.C. 5:93-1.3, for the production of low- and
moderate-income housing.
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Site Control (availability). The site has a clear title. Lot 4.03 will be conveyed to
Moorestown, which will in turn donate the land as part of the CIS proposed
development. Comcast Business Communications, LLC has signed off on the
development of the housing project.



Suitability. The site is adjacent to compatible land uses and has access to
appropriate streets. Surrounding land uses include the previously described
office building, a vacant parcel owned by the Diocese of Trenton to the west
(also slated for inclusionary development), Interstate 295 to the southeast,
Parker’s Creek, and both single-family detached and senior attached housing as
part of the Laurel Creek neighborhood that also contains the Laurel Creek
Country Club to the northwest. None of these uses are incompatible with multistory multi-family residential development. The site is located on Centerton
Road, which is a county arterial highway that connects to Hartford and Creek
Roads, both of which are also county arterial roads. Creek Road has an
interchange with Interstate 295 a short distance from the tract.



The site is located in a smart-growth planning area. The adopted 2001 State
Plan designates the site in the Suburban Planning Area, PA 2.



Adequate sewer and water (developability). The site is located in a sewer service
area and a public water area. The site is located within the sanitary sewer service
area under the jurisdiction of the Mount Holly Municipal Utilities Authority
(MHMUA). There are no known system constraints on the construction of
additional housing on the site. Water is supplied by the Township of
Moorestown. Utilities will be run into the site from Centerton Road, where they
will be installed by Cameron General Contractors as part of its development.



Approvability. The site can be developed in accordance with the Residential Site
Improvement Standards, N.J.A.C. 5:21-1 et seq. CIS received site plan approval
on August 13, 2020.



The development is not within jurisdiction of a regional planning Agency or
CAFRA.



The site will comply with all applicable environmental regulations. The tract
area is 31.45 acres, but 9.32 acres are affected by wetlands and floodplain, for a
net developable area of 22.13 acres. Since Parker’s Creek is tidally influenced, a
waterfront development permit will be required. (A permit that had been
obtained previously by Toll Brothers as part of its office complex approval has
expired.) Lot 4.03 does not contain any known contamination, but an adjacent
parcel, Lot 4.05, is being remediated from the dumping of asphalt millings on
the property.
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The development of the tract will not affect any known historic or archaeological
resources as indicated in the Historic Preservation Element of the Master Plan.

In addition to site suitability, the affordable housing project will meet the applicable
requirements under UHAC.


Administrative Entity. Community Investment Strategies, a qualified and
experienced administrative agent, will administer and affirmatively market the
units at the site, income-qualify applicants, place minimum 30-year
affordability controls on the units, and provide long-term administration of the
units in accordance with COAH’s rules at N.J.A.C. 5:93-1 et seq. and UHAC per
N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.1.



Low/Moderate Income Split. At least half of the affordable units developed will
be affordable to low-income households, and at least 13% will be affordable to
very low-income households. In the event that the actual number of affordable
units constructed is an odd number, the units will always be split in favor of the
low-income unit share per N.J.A.C. 5:93-7.2 and the UHAC at N.J.A.C. 5:8026.1.



Affirmative Marketing. The affordable units will be affirmatively marketed in
accordance with COAH’s rules at N.J.A.C. 5:93-1 et seq. and N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.1.



Controls on Affordability. The affordable units will have minimum 30-year
affordability controls in accordance with COAH’s rules and UHAC regulations.



Bedroom Distribution. Community Investment Strategies will follow the
UHAC requirements regarding bedroom distribution for the affordable
housing development on the site.



Funding. Funding will come from Low Income Housing Tax Credits, as well as
a bundling of other funding sources. Community Investment Strategies has
provided a financial pro forma for the development, which may be found in
Appendix R.



Construction Schedule. In accordance with N.J.A.C. 5:93-5.5, for noninclusionary developments, a construction or implementation schedule, or
timetable, must be submitted for each step in the development process,
including preparation of a site plan, granting of municipal approvals,
applications for state and federal permits, selection of a contractor, and
construction. Community Investment Strategies has provided this schedule,
which may be found in Appendix R. The schedule anticipates that, assuming
tax credits are awarded in 2020, construction will begin on the project in late
spring or early summer of 2021. Community Investment Strategies will be
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responsible for undertaking and monitoring the construction and overall
development activity.
Harper Drive Site
This site is a 3.12-acre14 property located at 307 Harper Drive on Block 3201, Lot 3 that
has been augmented by the purchase of a 0.56 acre part of Lot 4, for a total lot area of
3.68 acres. The site has been rezoned to AMF-1, Affordable Multi-Family Residence 1,
to accommodate the proposed development of a 100% affordable housing building (see
Appendix O for the adopted ordinance). The site is located at the intersection of two
collector roads, East Gate Drive and Harper Drive. East Gate Drive connects at a
signalized intersection with Route 38, a four lane divided state highway. Harper Drive
connects Pleasant Valley Avenue, a minor arterial, and Nixon Drive, which serves as
the ring road to the Moorestown Mall and surrounding retail development. The
property is presently vacant, but is part of the adjacent parcel, Lot 4, which is developed
with offices. Offices are also located to the north, east and south of the lot. The property
is located across East Gate Drive from a wooden open space area where a branch of
Hooten Creek flows into Strawbridge Lake on the opposite side of Route 38. The recent
updating of flood maps by FEMA indicates that the area of the site constrained by
floodplain has lessened and effectively falls along the edge of East Gate Drive where
there is a grove of trees. Previously, a third of the site was affected by floodplain. There
is also a wetlands pocket in the same vicinity that affects a portion of the development,
but the project can be constructed within these constraints.
The site has direct access to bus service on the Harper Drive frontage. The Moorestown
Mall and other retail centers surrounding the mall are an employment center; the
Harper Drive site is within walking distance. The site is served by public water and
sewer and has no known capacity or constraints for the development of affordable
housing. The property is within the East Gate Corporate Center office park. The site is
near to Strawbridge Lake, a community-wide recreational facility parallel to the state
highway.
The Township has executed a Developer’s Agreement with affordable housing
developer Pennrose Properties for the site. It acquired the property on December 26,
2019 and intends to convey it to Pennrose for nominal consideration, for the
construction of 75 affordable family rental units and one manager’s apartment using
Low Income Housing Tax Credits. Additionally, while the Township had originally
contemplated securing an easement to allow the use of 50 parking spaces on Block
3201, Lot 4, the associated lot, for residential parking, the Township has instead
received minor subdivision approval to subdivide the lot and has purchased an
additional 0.56 acres, which also will be conveyed to Pennrose.

14

- The site is listed as 4.75 acres on the tax map, but this area is incorrect. Acreage based on filed deed.
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Pennrose has applied for the 2020 round of Low Income Housing Tax Credit awards.
It has provided a financial pro forma and an outline of a construction schedule that,
assuming tax credits from the 2020 round are awarded, shows completion of the
project by the summer of 2022. Should the project not receive an award in 2020, the
Developer’s Agreement with Pennrose permits Pennrose to apply in two additional
application rounds. (See Appendix T.)
As required in N.J.A.C. 5:93-5.3, affordable housing sites shall be approvable,
developable, and suitable, as defined in N.J.A.C. 5:93-1.3, for the production of low- and
moderate-income housing. As demonstrated below, this site meets these criteria.


The site has a clear title and is free of encumbrances that preclude development
of the affordable housing project.



The site is adjacent to compatible land uses and has access to appropriate
streets.



Adequate Sewer and Water. The site is located in a sewer service area and a
public water franchise area. The site is presently undeveloped but located within
an office park that is served by both public water and sewer.



The site can be developed in accordance with the Residential Site Improvement
Standards, N.J.A.C. 5:21-1 et seq.



Development of the site is consistent with the State Plan and the rules and
regulations of all agencies with jurisdiction over the site. The site is located in a
smart-growth planning area. The adopted 2001 State Plan locates the site in the
Metropolitan Planning Area, PA 1.



The development is not within jurisdiction of a regional planning agency or
CAFRA.



The site can comply with all applicable environmental regulations. The site
contains a pocket of wetlands and a small encroachment of the 100-year
floodplain along its edge with East Gate Drive. However, the approved site plan
accommodates these restrictions.



The site will not affect any historic or architecturally important sites and
districts. The site is not located in or proximate to an historic district.

In addition to site suitability, the affordable housing project will meet the applicable
requirements in the Uniform Housing Affordability Control rules (UHAC) (N.J.A.C.
5:80-26.1 et seq.).
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Administrative Entity. The affordable housing developer will administer and
affirmatively market the units at the site, income-qualify applicants, place
minimum 30-year affordability controls on the units and provide long-term
administration of the units in accordance with COAH’s rules at N.J.A.C. 5:93-1
et seq. and UHAC per N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.1.



Low/Moderate Income Split. Per the Developer’s Agreement with Pennrose,
50% of the affordable units developed will be affordable to low-income
households, and another 13% will be affordable to very low-income households.
The remaining 37% will be affordable to moderate-income households. In the
event that the actual number of affordable units constructed is an odd number,
the units will always be split in favor of the low-income unit share per N.J.A.C.
5:93-7.2 and UHAC at N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.1.



Affirmative Marketing. The affordable units will be affirmatively marketed in
accordance with COAH’s rules at N.J.A.C. 5:93-1 et seq. and N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.1.



Controls on Affordability. The affordable units will have minimum 30-year
affordability controls in accordance with COAH’s rules and UHAC regulations.



Bedroom Distribution. The Township’s affordable housing developer will
follow the UHAC requirements regarding bedroom distribution for the
affordable housing development on the site.



Funding. Pennrose will seek Low Income Housing Tax Credits, as well as other
available sources of funding. However, the Township has committed to
providing a municipal subsidy to ensure the funding necessary to achieve the
project. The amount of municipal subsidy will be addressed in a subsequent
agreement with the developer.

Accessory Apartments
Should the developer of the Nagle Tract not secure a tax credit award for a mixedincome development on that site, and/or should the Township not fund the increased
set-aside through other resources, the Township will implement a 15-unit accessory
apartment program consistent with the requirements of N.J.A.C. 5:93-5.9. An
accessory apartment is a self-contained residential dwelling unit with a kitchen,
bathroom, sleeping quarters and a private entrance, created to be occupied by a low- or
moderate-income household. The accessory apartment may be created within an
existing unit, be an addition to or be created in an accessory building.
The housing stock in Moorestown lends itself to the establishment of accessory
apartments, as the homes are large and older. Twenty percent of the Township’s homes
were constructed prior to 1939 and an additional 25% were constructed between 1940
and 1959. Additionally, 78% of the Township’s housing stock has six or more rooms.
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These older housing units with six or more rooms would be particularly appropriate
for the creation of an accessory apartment.
The units will comply with N.J.A.C. 5:93-5.9, which requires, for example, 10-year
affordability controls and demonstration that rents of accessory apartments will
average 57.5% of median income, including utilities. Notwithstanding the minimum
subsidies, the Township will provide a subsidy of $20,000 for a moderate-income unit
and $25,000 for a low-income unit in direct funding. Very low-income units are not
anticipated for this program. Accessory apartments are exempt from the bedroom
distribution requirements (N.J.A.C. 5:93-5.9(b)). Additionally, this program will
comply with the Uniform Housing Affordability Control rules (N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.1 et
seq.) and will be administered by the Township’s administrative agent. The Township
will subsidize the program with development fees or other sources of municipal
revenue as necessary, and will petition the Court for an update to its Spending Plan
accordingly. See Appendix O for the adopted zoning ordinance amendment
establishing accessory apartments as an allowed use in certain residential districts in
the Township. Should the Township reactivate this program, it will utilize the
operating manual adopted as part of its 2019 adopted Housing Element and Fair Share
Plan, which appeared as Appendix M of that plan.
Market-to-Affordable
Should the developer of the Nagle Tract not secure a tax credit award for a mixedincome development on that site, and/or should the Township not fund the increased
set-aside through other resources, the Township proposes to deed-restrict existing
housing units to 12 moderate-income households through a market-to-affordable
program. It is being limited to moderate-income households because of the difficulty
of low-income households to obtain mortgages.
This program entails purchase of previously owned market-rate units and offering
them for sale in sound condition to low- or moderate-income households. The
Township will work with real estate professionals to identify eligible units, prioritizing
vacant homes in the community. The program will comply with the requirements of
N.J.A.C. 5:97-6.9 as follows:


The Township will provide an average subsidy of $80,000 per unit.



The Township meets the requirement that no more than 10 for-sale and 10
rental units, or an amount equal to a combined total of 10% of the fair share
obligation, whichever is greater, may be used to address the fair share
obligation. The Township will offer 12 for-sale units, less than 10% of its fair
share obligation.
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The units shall comply with N.J.A.C. 5:97-9 and UHAC, with exceptions as
follows:


The program is exempt from bedroom distribution requirements,
although the Township may not restrict the number of bedrooms in the
units;



The program is exempt from the requirements for low/moderateincome split but the low-income units that would have been required
must be provided for elsewhere in the plan. The township will offset the
12 units of moderate-income housing with 20 very low-income units
being provided by Community Options for supportive housing and 15
accessory apartment units (10 low- and five moderate-income);



The program is exempt from the requirements for average affordability
(N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.3(d) and (e)), with the exception that the maximum
sales price for the units shall be affordable to households earning no
more than 70% of median income.



The Township will provide all required documentation, as detailed further in a
checklist provided by the Council.



The Township will petition the Court to update its Spending Plan as necessary
to include the required documentation of the sources of funding for this
program, and the Township has adopted a municipal resolution of intent to
bond (Appendix E) in the event of a shortfall of funds.



Should the Township reactivate this program, it will utilize the operating
manual adopted as part of its 2019 adopted Housing Element and Fair Share
Plan, which appeared as Appendix N of that plan.



The Township will affirmatively market these units according to the
requirements of its affirmative marketing plan (Appendix K).



The program will be administered by the Township’s administrative agent.

LOW- AND MODERATE-INCOME SPLIT; VERY LOW-INCOME UNITS
N.J.A.C. 5:93-7.2 and N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.3(a) require half of all affordable units to be
affordable to low-income households. Of the Township’s Third Round compliance
mechanisms, 227 of 381 units subject to these income distribution requirements are
or will be low-income units, exceeding the 191-unit minimum.
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Additionally, the 2008 amendments to the FHA, P.L. 2008, c.46 (codified as N.J.S.A.
52:27D-329.1) require municipalities to provide the opportunity for very low-income
units equal to 13% of all affordable units approved and constructed after July 1, 2008.
Pursuant to the Settlement Agreement, Moorestown will ensure that at least half of
these very low-income units will be available to families. The Township has revised
Chapter 97, Affordable Housing, attached as Appendix P, to ensure the minimum 13%
very low-income unit count is met, including the 50% requirement for family units.
Moorestown’s very low-income obligation is 13% of 346 units, or 44.98 units, rounded
up to 45 units. Of those, at least 23 must be available to families.
In the Third Round, the two Oaks Integrated Care units are very low-income; the 20
Community Options group homes will be all very low-income units; there is one very
low-income unit at Creed II; and Harper Drive, Centerton Road, Sbar Boulevard, MRD,
Nagle, and Trenton Diocese will produce 54 very low-income units, for a total of 77 very
low-income units, more than the 45 required. Harper Drive, Sbar Boulevard, MRD,
Diocese of Trenton, Land Resource Solutions and Nagle will produce 33 units available
to non-age-restricted families, thereby exceeding the requirement of 23 very lowincome family units.

Oaks Integrated Care (3 of 11)
Community Options Group Homes

2

2

2

20

20

20

428 Camden Avenue

1

Creed II

8

Moderate
Income

Low-Income

Very LowIncome

Units

Compliance Mechanism

Units
Generating
VLI
Obligation

Table 31. Income Distribution of Third Round Units

1
1

3

4

Linden Place

26

Harper Drive
Centerton Road (21 special-needs, 60
age-restricted)
Sbar Boulevard

75

75

10

38

27

81

81

21

20

40

36

36

5

13

18

MRD

35

35

5

13

17

Diocese of Trenton

17

17

2

7

8

Nagle Tract

76

76

10

28

38

4

4

1

1

2

381

346

77

150

154

Land Resource Solutions
Total
Third Round Very Low-Income Obligation
@ 13% of 346

26

45
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MECHANISMS TO ADDRESS UNMET NEED
The difference between the Realistic Development Potential and the affordable
housing obligation as determined by an allocation formula is called the Unmet Need.
N.J.A.C. 5:93-4.2(h) sets forth the discretionary types of compliance mechanisms to
address Unmet Need for the Second Round:
1. Zoning amendments that permit apartments or accessory apartments;
2. Overlay zoning requiring inclusionary development or the imposition of a
development fee consistent with N.J.A.C. 5:93-8. In approving an overlay zone,
the governing body may allow the existing use to continue and expand as a
conforming use, but provide that where the prior use on the site is changed, the
site shall produce low- and moderate-income housing or a development fee; or
3. Zoning amendments that impose a development fee consistent with N.J.A.C.
5:93-8.
Consistent with Paragraph 1, though not originally intended as an unmet need
mechanism, an accessory apartment provision was created for up to 15 such units in
the municipality by Ordinance 14-2019, adopted on July 22, 2019. Consistent with
Paragraph 2 above and the Settlement Agreement, a Mandatory Affordable Housing
Set-Aside that applies Township-wide was adopted as Ordinance 23-2018 in December
2018. Further description of ordinance is found below. Consistent with Paragraph 3
above, Moorestown first introduced a development fee ordinance in 1995 that was last
amended in 2009 following approval by COAH (see below for further description and
Appendix L).
Following are additional unmet need compliance mechanisms for the Third Round
that were previously approved by the Court and continued with this revised housing
plan.
Moorestown Mall
The Settlement Agreement for the Moorestown Mall requires an overlay district on the
Moorestown Mall to permit a certain level of redevelopment for the potential
construction of up to 1,065 housing units, of which 213 are to be affordable. The
Agreement also sets certain parameters about the redevelopment of the mall itself, as
indicated below from Exhibit B:
Overlay zoning will be applied to the Moorestown Mall site (Block 3000, Lots 2,
3, 3.01, 3.02, 5) that will facilitate its redevelopment from a single use and single
story retail center to a mixed use center that will serve as a destination for
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Township residents and visitors. The gross density of 14 du/ac will allow for up
to 1,065 housing units (including 213 affordable units calculated at a 20% setaside rate); however, the site’s redevelopment will concentrate residential uses
in portions of the site, allowing for significantly higher net densities in some
areas and lower net densities in others. The Township will establish a
maximum building height of not less than four stories. Residential uses will be
permitted as part of mixed use buildings as well as single use townhouse and
multi-family buildings. Nonresidential uses permitted on the site will be
expanded to include not only retail and dining but also office, services,
commercial recreation, entertainment uses, hotels and open space. The site
will be redesigned to create a walkable environment with “street facing”
commercial uses where visitors are encouraged to park once and access the
site on foot. Building height and bulk standards will be further addressed as
part of the zoning amendments for the site. The redeveloped site will
incorporate substantial percentages of open space and other public amenities
to encourage outdoor gatherings.
An overlay zoning district was adopted, the Mixed Use Overlay District 1, by Ordinance
2-2020 on February 24, 2020 that permits the redevelopment of the mall into a mixeduse center. This means that the residential and commercial uses would be constructed
in an integrated, planned fashion. However, the structure to achieve that goal has
differed between the Township and the Pennsylvania Real Estate Investment Trust
(PREIT) that is the parent company of the mall owner, which provoked an objection
from PREIT at the time of the originally scheduled compliance hearing. In response,
the Township drafted a revised overlay ordinance, accounting for certain objections,
that was then shared with PREIT. Subsequently, the two parties undertook extensive
discussions moderated by the special court master. As part of those discussions, at the
express request of PREIT the Township did not introduce the revised overlay
ordinance. As of the date of this housing plan, an agreement has not been reached,
though a draft agreement will be considered prior to the compliance hearing in this
matter. If an agreement is reached that meets the fairness test as determined by the
Court, then a revised MX-1 district will be adopted via a redevelopment plan, within
such time prescribed in the in the PREIT Agreement.
Irrespective of whether an agreement is reached, in lieu of or in conjunction with a
revised MX-1 district, the Township may create a redevelopment plan if the tract
qualifies as an area in need of redevelopment. To the extent no agreement is reached,
the Township intends to introduce the revised overlay ordinance that would have
already been introduced (and likely adopted) but for PREIT’s request, and the
Township’s acquiescence to the request, to hold off on the ordinance as a
demonstration of good faith during negotiations.
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Kmart Center
Ordinance 2-2020 also created the MX-2, Mixed Use Overlay District 2, which applies
to the Kmart Center that is directly across Route 38 from the Moorestown Mall. The
intent of the ordinance for the MX-2 is also to facilitate the mall’s redevelopment from
a single-use and single-story retail center to a mixed-use center. The gross density of
14 dwelling units per acre will allow for up to 390 housing units, including 78
affordable units calculated at a 20% set-aside.
Lenola Shopping Center
The Lenola Town Center Overlay District was adopted on December 16, 2019 to
address unmet need through the redevelopment of the Lenola Shopping Center. The
intention is that this additional allowed use will facilitate the shopping center’s
redevelopment from a single-use, single-story retail center to a mixed-use center.
Consistent with the Court-approved and binding FSHC Settlement Agreement, the
overlay zoning will limit the residential development to a maximum of 60 residential
units with a minimum 20% set-aside. Commercial uses, including all of the types of
uses currently allowed and existing, will also be permitted. Residential uses will be
permitted above first-floor commercial uses in mixed-use buildings and as standalone
multi-family buildings. Redevelopment will enable buildings to be built outside of the
floodway of the North Branch of the Pennsauken Creek and located closer to the street
in accordance with the design objectives of the Lenola Town Center. See Appendix O
for the ordinance.
Mandatory Set-Aside Ordinance
Pursuant to the FSHC Agreement, by the end of 2018 the Township was required to
introduce an ordinance establishing a Township-wide mandatory set-aside for low- and
moderate-income households. The ordinance applies to any multi-family or singlefamily attached development of five or more additional units over and above what
would be permitted as of right for densities equal to or greater than six units per acre.
The method of increased density could occur through a rezoning to higher density,
Zoning Board decision for a use or density variance, or through a redevelopment
and/or rehabilitation plan. The set-aside would be 20% if the affordable units will be
for-sale and 15% if the affordable units will be for-rent. This ordinance requirement
would not give any developer the right to any such rezoning, variance or other relief,
or establish any obligation on the part of Moorestown to grant such rezoning, variance
or other relief. The ordinance will also prohibit developers from subdividing sites to
avoid complying with the terms of the mandatory set-aside requirement. The
Township-wide mandatory inclusionary set-aside has certain exemptions and does not
supersede the requirements or provisions of any districts zoned inclusionary
residential development. See Appendix O for the mandatory set-aside ordinance. The
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Township Council adopted the ordinance on December 10, 2018, as Ordinance 232018.
DEVELOPMENT FEE ORDINANCE
Moorestown has established a development fee ordinance for the collection of
development impact fees (adopted May 3, 1995, last amended on March 26, 2009).
The funds from the collection of fees will be utilized as provided for in the Spending
Plan. The Township seeks formal approval from the Court for the continued use of the
Development Fee Ordinance, found in Appendix L.
AFFORDABLE HOUSING TRUST FUND
As of September 30, 2020, the Township of Moorestown has collected $10,542,886.62,
expended $9,774,521.49, and has a trust fund balance of $768,367.13. Accumulated
interest income as of September 30, 2020 is $557,018.86 and is included in the gross
revenue, above. All development fees, payments in lieu of constructing affordable units
on site, funds from the sale of units with extinguished controls, and interest generated
by the fees have been and continue to be deposited in a separate interest-bearing
affordable housing trust fund in TD Bank, N.A., for the purposes of affordable housing.
As noted below, annual reporting of all trust fund activity will be posted on the
Township’s website and provided to FSHC, per the terms of the Settlement
Agreement.
SPENDING PLAN
The Township’s Spending Plan, which discusses anticipated revenues, collection of
revenues, and the use of revenues, was prepared in accordance with N.J.A.C. 5:935.1(c). The Township’s amended 2020 Spending Plan is included as Appendix N to this
plan. Moorestown seeks approval from the Court for the Spending Plan. All collected
revenues are placed in the Township’s Affordable Housing Trust Fund and will be
dispensed for the use of affordable housing activities as indicated in the Spending Plan.
In general, the Township anticipates using the funds for the rehabilitation program,
extension of expiring controls efforts, to purchase and convey land for the construction
of the municipally sponsored 100% affordable developments on Harper Drive, to
provide affordability assistance for the provision of very low-income units and for
administrative expenses as permitted by applicable rule. The Township may, in the
future, seek to amend its Spending Plan for a market-to-affordable and accessory
apartment program should the Nagle tract project fail to secure federal tax credits and
to further obtain the approval of a court of competent jurisdiction to use the affordable
housing trust fund for the following additional permitted affordable housing activities,
subject to applicable limitations and minimum expenditures:


Other new construction;
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Rehabilitation of structurally deficient housing units;



Additional extensions of affordability controls on units for which affordability
controls have expired or are scheduled to expire during the Third Round;



Purchase of additional land for low- and moderate-income housing;



Improvement of land to be used for low- and moderate-income housing;



Extensions and/or improvements of roads and infrastructure to low- and
moderate-income housing sites; and



Assistance designed to render units to be more affordable.

At least 30% of development fees and interest collected to date shall be used to provide
affordability assistance to low- and moderate-income households in affordable units
included in a municipal Fair Share Plan and for the creation of very low-income units.
Additionally, no more than 20% of the revenues collected from development fees each
year shall be expended on administration, including, but not limited to, salaries and
benefits for municipal employees or consultant fees necessary to develop or implement
a rehabilitation program, a new construction program, a Housing Element and Fair
Share Plan, and/or an affirmative marketing program.
Pursuant to the Court-approved Settlement Agreement, the adoption of the
Township’s Spending Plan will constitute a “commitment” for expenditure per the
FHA at N.J.S.A. 52:27D-329.2 and -329.3, with a four-year time period for expenditure
that will start with the entry of the Superior Court’s Judgment of Compliance and
Repose.
COST GENERATION
Moorestown’s zoning ordinance has been reviewed to eliminate unnecessary costgenerating standards. Moorestown shall comply with COAH’s requirements for
unnecessary cost-generating requirements as expressed in N.J.A.C. 5:93-10.2 and
requirements for special studies and escrow accounts when an application contains
affordable housing, N.J.A.C. 5:93-10.3.
MONITORING
In accordance with paragraphs 20 and 21 of the Settlement Agreement with FSHC,
Moorestown has completed or will complete monitoring reports of the Affordable
Housing Trust Fund and of the affordable housing units and programs on the
following schedules:
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Annual reports on the status of all affordable housing activity through postings
on the municipal website and a copy provided to FSHC on March 16 of each
year.



Triennial report on the status of the Township’s satisfaction of the very lowincome housing requirements stated in the Settlement Agreement and the Fair
Housing Act, the posting of which shall invite any interested party to submit
comments to the Township and Fair Share Housing Center as to the
satisfaction of the same requirement. The first such report shall be issued
within 30 days of March 16, 2021, and the second shall be issued within 30
days of March 16, 2024.



Midpoint Realistic Opportunity Review was issued on July 1, 2020. The report
includes the status as to the implementation of the housing plan and the
continued realistic opportunity presented by any unbuilt sites or other
unfulfilled mechanisms. The posting of this report invited comments to the
municipality and FSHC regarding the realistic opportunity presented by such
sites or mechanisms. No comments were received.

AFFORDABLE HOUSING ORDINANCES AND AFFIRMATIVE MARKETING
Moorestown has instituted an Affordable Housing Ordinance, Chapter 97, Affordable
Housing, establishing affirmative marketing procedures, affordability controls, and
development impact fees, referencing the standards of the Uniform Housing
Affordability Controls codified at N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.1. The municipality’s Affordable
Housing Ordinance governs the establishment of affordable units in the Township as
well as regulating the occupancy of such units in accordance with these requirements.
Notwithstanding these regulations, a revised Affordable Ordinance has been prepared
to address the Settlement Agreement’s terms and conditions, including monitoring,
affirmative marketing, and the creation of very-low income units, that differ to a degree
from the UHAC requirements.
The Affordable Housing Ordinance includes regulations for qualification of income
eligibility, price and rent restrictions, bedroom distribution, affordability control
periods, and unit marketing in accordance to N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.1. All newly created
affordable units will comply with the thirty-year affordability control required by
N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.5 and 5:80-26.11. This plan is required to be adhered to by all private,
nonprofit or municipal developers of affordable housing units and is required to cover
the period of deed restriction or affordability controls on each affordable unit as
necessary. The costs of implementing the affirmative marketing plan (i.e., the costs of
advertising the affordable units) will be the responsibilities of the developers of the
affordable units. This requirement is included in the Affordable Housing Ordinance
and shall be a condition of any municipal development approval or agreement with the
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developer of the municipality’s two affordable housing sites. See Appendix P for the
Affordable Housing Ordinance that includes these requirements.
The Affordable Housing Ordinance also includes requirements for the affirmative
marketing of the availability of affordable housing units in the tri-county region and
beyond. Each affirmative marketing plan is reviewed and approved by a Township
representative and is required to be designed to attract to the affordable units located
in the Township buyers and/or renters of all majority and minority groups, regardless
of race, creed, color, national origin, ancestry, marital or familial status, gender,
affectional or sexual orientation, disability, age or number of children. Additionally, the
affirmative marketing plan is intended to target those potentially eligible persons who
are least likely to apply for affordable units and who reside in Housing Region 5,
consisting of Burlington, Camden, and Gloucester counties. See Appendix K for
checklist forms for groups to contact and Appendix P for the affirmative marketing
plan regulations.
SUMMARY
Moorestown Township has demonstrated a long history of compliance with the
constitutional obligations of the Mount Laurel Doctrine and the Fair Housing Act. The
municipality has never failed to apply for substantive certification of its Housing
Element and Fair Share plans and has been granted such certifications when the New
Jersey Council on Affordable Housing was a viable agency, except where the Courts
invalidated the applicable regulations before COAH could certify the plans.
This document, the Township’s 2020 amended Housing Element and Fair Share Plan,
demonstrates that the municipality will address its rehabilitation and new construction
obligations through the mechanisms agreed upon between the Township and Fair
Share Housing Center and approved by the Court.
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Appendix A
2018 Settlement Agreement
2019 Amendments to the Settlement Agreement

APPENDICES

Peter J. O'Comer, Esq.
Kevin D. Walsh, Esq.
Adom M. Gordon, Esq.
Lauro Smi th-Der*er, Esq.

FAIRSHARE
HOUSING CENTER

David T. Ro mmler, Esq.
Joshuo D. Bouers, Esq.

March 16, 2018

,.

Kelly Grant, Esq.
Capehart Scatchard
142 West State Street
Trenton, NJ 08608
Re :

In the Matter of the Moorestown, County of Burlington
Docket No. BUR-L-1604-15

Dear Mr. Walsh:
This letter memorializes the terms of an agreement reached between the Township of
Moorestown (the Township or ~ Moorestown" ) , the declaratory judgment plaintiff, and Fair Share
Housing Center (FSHC), a Supreme Court-designated interested party in this matter in
accordance with In re N.JAC. 5:96 and 5:97, 221 N.J. 1, 30 (2015) (Mount Laurel IV) and,
throug h this settlement, a defendant in this proceeding.
Background
Moorestown filed the above-captioned matter on July 8, 2015 seeking a declaration of its
compliance with the Mount Laurel doctrine and Fair Housing Act of 1985, N.J.S.A. 52:270-301 et
seq . in accordance with In re N.J.A.C. 5:96 and 5:97, supra. Through the declaratory judgment
process, the Township and FSHC agreed to settle the litigation and to present that settlement to
the trial cou rt with jurisdiction over this matter to review, recog nizing that the settlement of Mount
Laurel litigation is favored because it avoids delays and the expense of trial and results more
quickly in the construction of homes for lower-income households.
Settlement terms
The Township and FSHC hereby agree to the foll owing terms:
1. FSHC agrees that the Township, through the adoption of a Housing Element and Fair
Share Plan conforming with the terms of this Agreement (hereafter ~the Plan") and through
the implementation of the Plan and this Agreement, satisfies its obligations under the
Mount Laurel doctrine and Fair Housing Act of 1985, N.J.SA 52:27D-301 et seq ., for the
Prior Round (1987-1999) and Th ird Round (1999-2025).
2. At this time and at this particular point in the process resulting from the Supreme Court's
Mount Laurel IV decision, when Third Round fair share obligations have yet to be
definitively determined, it is appropriate for the parties to arrive at a settlement regarding
a municipality's Third Round present and prospective need instead of doing so through
plenary adjudication of the present and prospective need .

3. FSHC and Moorestown hereby agree that Moorestown's affordable housing obligations
are as follows:
510 Pork Blvd . • Cherry Hill, New Jersey 08002 · 856-665-5444 . fox: 656-663-8162 • www.foirshorehousing.org
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4. For purposes of this Agreement, the Third Round Obligation shall be deemed to include
the Gap Period Present Need, which is a measure of households formed from 1999-2015
that need affordable housing that was recognized by the Supreme Court in In re
Declaratory Judgment Actions Filed By Various Municipalities, 227 N.J. 508 (2017), plus
the Prospective Need, which is the obligation from 2015·2025.
5. The Township's efforts to meet its present need include the following : Participation in the
Burlington County Home Improvement loan Program and operation of a supplemental
municipal rehabilitation program for renter-occupied units that shall meet the requirements
of NJAC 5:97-6.2. This is sufficienrto satisfy the Township's present need obligation of
19 units.
6. As noted above, the Township has a Prior Round prospective need of 621 units, which is
met as shown in Exhibit B.
7. Pursuant to a vacant land adjustment, as documented in Exhibit C, the Township's
Realistic Development Potential ("RDP") is 606 units. The RDP and unmet need shall be
met as shown in Exhibit B.
8. T he Township intends to provide a realistic opportunity for the development of affordable
housing through the adoption of inclu sionary zoning on the following sites:
•

Sbar Blvd.

•

MRD

•

Nagle

The Township wi ll provide a realistic opportu nity for the developm ent of additional
affordable housing that will be developed or created through means other than
inclusionary zoning as demonstrated in Exhibit D. In accordance with N.J.A.C. 5:93-5.5,
the Township recognizes that it must provide evidence that the municipality has adequate
and stable funding for any non-inclusionary affordable housing developments. The
municipality is required to provide a pro forma of both tota l development costs and sources
of fund s and documentation of the funding available to the municipality and/or project
sponsor, and any applications still pending. In the case where an application for outside
funding is still pending , the municipality shall provide a stable alternative source, such as
municipal bonding , in the event that the funding request is not approved. The Township
meets this obligation as follows: Adoption of a Resolution of Intent to Fund Shortfall prior
to the compliance hearing on this matter.

1 Pursuant to this Settlement Agreement, Moorestown has received a downward adjustment in the
amount of 30% from 1,667 (calculated by David Kinsey, PhD) to a total obligation of 1,167 units. The
Sources of the obligation is David N. Kinsey, PhD. PP, FAtep. NEW JERSEY LOW AND MODERATE

INCOME HOUSING OBLIGAT IONS FOR 1999-2025 CALCULATED USING THE NJ COAH PRIOR
ROUND (1987-1999) METHODOLOGY, May 2016.
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In accordance with N.J.A.C. 5:93-5.5, for non-inclusionary developments, a construction
or implementation schedule, or timetable, shall be submitted for each step in the
development process: including preparation of a site plan, granting of municipal
approva ls, applications for Stafe and Federal permits, selection of a contractor and
construction. The schedule shall provide for construction to begin within two years of court
approval of this settlement, except that the Township shall not be required to bond for the
development of its municipally sponsored sites until 30 days after the awards are
announced in the third Low Income Housing Tax Credit (LlHTC) application period
established held by NJHMFA after the date of the execution of this Agreement, even if
that period of time is greater than two (2) years, provided that in no circumstance shall the
time for the beginning of construction exceed three years from the court's approval of this
Agreement at a fairness hearing. The municipality shall indicate the entity responsible for
undertaking and monitoring the construction and overall development activity. The
Township shall show how these obligations will be met as part of the Housing and Fair
Share Plan prepared pursuant to this Agreement.
9. With regard to the accessory apartment and market-to-affordable compliance mechanis m
addressed in Exhibit 0 to this Agreement, the following terms shall apply:
8. With regard to accessory apartments, the parties agree that the viability of this
compliance mechanism should be reviewed during the midpoint realistic
opportunity review pursuant to N.J.S.A. 52:270-313.
b. With regard to the 30-unit market-la-affordable program, one-third (10) of the units
shall be available for occupancy by lower-income households by July 1, 2020;
another one-third (10) of the units shall be available for occupancy by lowerincome households by July 1, 2022; and the final one-third (10) of the units shall
be available for occupancy by lower-income households by July 1, 2024.
c. Units created through the market-to-affordable program shall have minimum 30year affordability controls in accordance with UHAC regulations .
d. With regard to special needs housing required by this Agreement, the Township
shall ensure that one-quarter of the 20 units required to be provided in this
Agreement are available by July 1, 2020, with another one-quarter of the 20 units
to be provided on July 1, 2021 , July 1, 2022, and July 1, 2023.
10. With regard to the Pennrose 100% affordable development addressed in Exhibit D to this
Agreement, the parties agree that the Township has an obligation to demonstrate before
or during the compliance hearing in this matter that the site is available and that no valid
deed restrictions limit the ability of the developer to develop the site in the manner
contemplated by this Agreement. In the event that the municipality cannot demonstrate
that the site is available for its proposed use, the municipality shall provide alternative
compliance mechanisms that will provide the number of affordable family rental units with
the same bedroom and affordability restrictions planned for the Pennrose site.
11 . The parties agree that the entire agreed upon third round obligation is 1,167 units, which
includes both the Gap Present Need (1999-2015) and the Prospective Need (2015-2025);
this obligation consists of both the Third Round RDP of 606 and the Third Round Unmet
Need of 561 (1 ,167 - 606 = 561). The parties further agree the Township's compliance
mechanisms sufficiently address this obligation as shown in Exhibit B.
An affordable housing set-aside of 20%, if the affordable units will be for-sale, and 15%, if
the affordable units will be for rent, shall be required for all new multi-family residential
developments of five (5) or more additional units (over and above those already permitted
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as of right) that are developed at a density of six (6) or more units per acre which
developments become permissible through either a use variance, a density variance
increasing the permissible density at the site, a rezoning permitting multi-family residential
housing where not previously permitted or a new or amended redevelopment plan or a
new or amended rehabilitation plan. This does not give any developer the right to any such
rezoning , variance, redevelopment designation or redevelopment plan approval or other
relief, or establish any obligation on the part pf the municipality to grant such rezoning,
variance, redevelopment designation or redevelopment plan approval or other relief. This
provision shall not apply to sites zoned for inclusionary residential development or for
which an inclusionary residential redevelopment plan has been adopted consistent with
the municipality's Court-approved Housing Element and Fair Share Plan, which sites shall
comply with the applicable adopted zoning or redevelopment plan requirements for the
provision of affordable housing. No site shall be permitted to be subdivided so as to avoid
compliance with this requirement.
Further, the parties agree to request that the court enter a Judgment of Compliance and
Repose in this declaratory judgment action that provides that the fact that the municipality
has an unmet need: (a) shall not be deemed a legal reason to warrant the grant of any
rezoning, variance or other relief; (b) shall not give any developer the right to any rezoning,
variance or other relief; (c) shall not establish any obligation on the part ofthe municipality
to grant any rezoning , variance or other relief; and (d) shall not be the basis of any
rezoning , variance or other relief, including but not limited to any relief requested through
litigation, including but not limited to a builder's remedy and/or an appeal of a planning
board or zoning board of adjustment denial of an application.
12. The Township agrees to require 13% of all units referenced in this Agreement, excepting
those units that were constructed or granted preliminary or final site plan approval prior to
July 1, 2008, to be very low income units, with half of the very low income units being
available to families . The municipality agrees that all developers of new affordable units,
including developers of 100% affordable projects and projects utilizing LlHTC financing ,
will reserve at least 50% of the units for low income households, including reservation of
13% of the units for very low income households. The market to affordable and accessory
apartment programs shall not be required to create very low income units; the obligation
to do so for units in these programs shall be addressed by the special needs units created
in partnership with Community Options, or other special needs housing provider approved
by the Township.
13. The Township shall meet its Third Round Obligation in accordance with the following
standards as agreed to by the Parties and reflected in the table in paragraph 6 above:
a. Third Round bonuses will be applied in accordance with N.J.A.C. 5:93-5.15(d).
b. At least 50 percent of the units addressing the Th ird Round Obligation shall be
affordable to very-low-income and low-income households with the remainder
affordable to moderate-income households.
c. At least twenty-five percent of the Third Round Obligation shall be met through
rental units, including at least half in rental units available to families.
d. At least half of the units addressing the Third Round Obligation in total must be
available to families .

March 16, 2018
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e. The Township agrees to comply with an age-restricted cap of 25% and to not
request a waiver of that requirement. This shall be understood to mean that in no
circumstance may the municipality claim credit toward its fair share obligation for
age-restricted units that exceed 25% of all units developed or planned to meet its
cumulative prior round and th ird round fair share obligation.
14. The Township shall add to the list of community and regional organizations in its
affirmative marketing plan, pursuant to N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.15(1)(5), the lollowing: FSHC,
510 Park Blvd , Cherry Hill , NJ ; the Latino Action Network, PO Box 943, Freehold, NJ
07728; Willingboro NAACP, Ms. Kyra Price, PO Box 207, Roebling 09854, Southern
Burlington County NAACP, PO Box 32 11 , Cinnaminson, NJ 08077; the Supportive
Housing Association , 15 Alden St # 14, Cranford, NJ 07016; and the New Jersey Housing
Resource Center. The Township shall, as part of its regional affirmative marketing
strategies during its implementation of the affirmative marketing plan, provide notice to
those organizations of all available affordable housing units. The Township also agrees
to require any other entities, including developers or persons or companies retained to do
affirmative marketing, to comply with this paragraph.
15. All units shall include the required bedroom distribution, be governed by controls on
affordability and affirmatively marketed in conformance with the Uniform Housing
Affordability Controls, N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.1 et. seq . or any successor regulation, with the
exception that in lieu of 10 percent of affordable units in rental projects being requ ired to
be at 35 percent of median income, 13 percent of affordable units in such projects shall
be required to be at 30 percent of median income, and all other applicable law. In
accordance with UHAC, the Township agrees not to release controls on affordability of 30
or more years until the minimum period of affordability has expired. The Township as part
of its HEFSP shall adopt and/or update appropriate implementing ordinances in
conformance with standard ordinances and guidelines developed by COAH to ensure that
this provision is satisfied. Income limits for all units that are part of the Plan required by
this Agreement and for which income limits are not already established through a federal
program exempted from the Uniform Housing Affordability Controls pursuant to N.J.A.C.
5:80-26.1 shall be updated by the Township annually within 30 days 01 the publication 01
determinations of median incom e by HUD as follows :
a. Regional income limits shall be established for the reg ion that the Township is
located within (I.e. Reg ion 5) based on the median income by household size,
wh ich shall be established by a regiona l weighted average of the uncapped
Section 8 income limits published by HUD. To compute this regional income limit,
the HUD determination of median county income for a family of four is multiplied
by the estimated households within the county according to the most recent
decennial Census. The resulting product for each county within the housing region
is summed. The sum is divided by the estimated total households from the most
recent decennial Census in the Town ship's housing reg ion. This quotient
represents the regional weighted average of median income for a household of
four. The income limit for a moderate-income unit for a household of four shall be
80 percent of the regional weighted average median income for a family of four.
The income limit for a low-income unit for a household of four sha ll be 50 percent
of the HUD determination of the regional weighted average median income for a
family of four. The income limit for a very low income unit for a household of four
shall be 30 percent of the regional weighted average median income for a family
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of four. These income limits shall be adjusted by household size based on
multipliers used by HUD to adjust median income by household size. In no event
shall the income limits be less than those for the previous year.
b. The income limits attached hereto as Exhibit A are the result of applying the
percentages set forth in paragraph (a) above to HUD's determination of median
income for FY 2017, and shall be utilized until the Township updates the income
limits after HUD has published revised determinations of median income for the
next fiscal year.
c. The Regional Asset Limit used in determining an applicant's eligibility for affordable
housing pursuant to N.JAC. 5:BO-26.16(b)3 shall be calculated by the Township
annually by taking the percentage increase of the income limits calculated
pursuant to paragraph (a) above over the previous year's income limits, and
applying the same percentage in crease to the Regional Asset Limit from the prior
year. In no event shalt the Regional Asset Limit be less than that for the previous
year.
d. T he parties agree to request the Court prior to or at the fairness hearing in this
matter to enter an order implementing this paragraph of this Agreement.
16. All new construction units shalt be adaptable in conformance with
c.350/N.J.S.A. 52:27D-311 a and -311 b and all other applicable law.
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17. As an essential term of this Agreement, within 120 days the Township shall introduce
ordinances amending the Zoning Ordinance to implement the terms of this Agreement
and the zoning contemplated herein as related to the compliance mechanisms that are
relied up to address the RDP and the Lenola Shopping Center site, as shown in Exhibit B,
and adopt a Housing Element and Fair Share Plan and Spending Plan in conformance
with the terms of this Agreement. Within 18 months of court approval of this Settlement
Agreement at a fairness hearing, the Township shall introduce and adopt ordinances or
Redevelopment Plan(s) addressing the Kmart and Moorestown Mall sites amending the
Zoning Ordinance as related to satisfying the unmet need, as shown in Exhibit 8 .
18. The parties agree that if a decision of a court of competent jurisdiction in Burlington
County, or a determination by an administrative agency responsible for implementing the
Fair Housing Act, or an action by the New Jersey Legislature, would result in a calculation
of an obligation for the Township for the period 1999-2025 that would be lower by more
than ten (10%) percent than the total prospective Third Round need obligation of 1167
units established in this Agreement, and if that calculation is memorialized in an
unappealable final judgment, the Township may seek to amend the judgment in this matter
to reduce its fair share obligation accordingly. Notwithstanding any such reduction, the
Township shall be obligated to adopt a Housing Element and Fair Share Plan that
conforms to the terms of this Agreement and to implement all compliance mechanisms
included in this Agreement, including by adopting or leaving in place any site specific
zoning adopted or relied upon in connection with the Pla n adopted pursuant to this
Agreement; taking all steps necessary to support the development of any 100% affordable
developments referenced herein; maintaining all mechanisms to address un met need,
including on the Lenola Shopping Center, Kmart, and Moorestown Mall sites; and
otherwise fulfilling fully the fair share obligations as established herein. The reduction of
the Township's obligation below that established in this Agreement does not provide a
basis for seeking leave to amend this Agreement or seeking leave to amend an order or
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judgment pursuant to R. 4:50-1 . If the Township prevails in reducing its prospective need
for the Third Round , the Township may carry over any resulting extra credits to future
rounds in conformance with the then-applicable law.
19. The Township shall prepa re a Spending Plan within the period referenced above, subject
to the review of FSHC and approval of the Court, and reserves the right to seek approval
from the Court that the expenditures of funds contemplated under the Spending Plan
constitute "commitment" for expenditure pursuant to N.J.S.A. 52:270-329.2 and -329.3,
with the four-year time period for expenditure designated pursuant to those provisions
beginning to ru n with the entry of a final judgment approving this settlement in accordance
with the provisions of In re Tp. Of Monroe, 442 N.J. Super. 565 (Law Div. 2015) (affd 442
N.J. Super. 563). On the first annive rsary of the execution of this Agreement, which shall
be established by the date on which it is executed by a representative of the Township,
and on every anniversary of that date thereafter through the end of the period of protection
from litig ation referenced in this Agreement, the Township agrees to provide annual
reporting of trust fund activity to the New Jersey Department of Community Affairs, Council
on Affordable Housing, or Local Government Services, or other entity designated by the
State of New Jersey, with a copy provided to Fair Share Housing Center and posted on
the municipal website, using forms developed for this purpose by the New Jersey
Department of Community Affairs , Council on Affordable Housing, or Local Government
Services. The reporting shall include an accounting of all housing trust fund activity,
including the source and amount of funds collected and the amount and purpose for which
any funds have been expended.
20. On the first anniversary of the execution of this Agreement, and every anniversary
thereafter through the end of this Agreement, the Township agrees to provide annual
reporting of the status of all affordable housing activity within the municipality through
posting on the municipal website with a copy of such posting provided to Fair Share
Housing Center, using forms previously developed for this purpose by the Council on
Affordable Housing or any other forms endorsed by the Special Master and FSHC.
21. The Fair Housing Act includes two provisions regarding action to be taken by the Township
during the ten-year period of protection provided in this Agreement. The Township agrees
to comply with those provisions as follows :
a. For the midpoint realistic opportunity review due on July 1, 2020, as required
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 52:270-313, the Township will post on its municipal website,
with a copy provided to Fair Share Housi ng Center, a status report as to its
implementation of the Plan and an analysis of whether any unbuilt sites or
unfulfilled mechanisms continue to present a realistic opportunity and whether any
mechanisms to meet unmet need should be revised or supplemented. Such
posting shall invite any interested party to submit comments to the municipality,
with a copy to Fair Share Housing Center, regarding whether any sites no longer
present a realistic opportunity and should be replaced and whether any
mechanisms to meet un met need should be revised or supplemented. Any
interested party may by motion request a hearing before the court regarding these
issues.
b. For the review of very low income housing requirements required by N.J.S.A.
52:270-329.1, within 30 days of the third anniversary of this Agreement, and every
third year thereafter, the Township will post on its municipal website, with a copy
provided to Fair Share Housing Center, a status report as to its satisfaction of its
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very low income requirements , including the family very low income requirements
referenced herein. Such posting shall invite any interested party to subm it
comments to the municipality and Fair Share Housing Center on the issue of
whether the municipality has complied with its very low income housing obligation
under the terms of this settlement.
22. FSHC is hereby deemed to have party status in this matter and to ha ve intervened in this
matter as a defendant without the need to file a motion to intervene or an answer or other
pleading . The parties to this Agreement agree to request the Court to enter an order
declaring FSHC is an intervenor, but the absence of such an order shall not impact FSHC's
rights .
23. This Agreement must be approved by the Court following a fairness hearing as required
by Morri s Cty. Fair Hous. Council v. Boonton Twp ., 197 N.J. Super. 359, 367-69 (Law Div.
1984), affd o.b., 209 N.J. Super. 108 (App. Oiv. 1986); EastiWest Venture v. Borough of
Fort Lee, 286 N.J. Super. 311 , 328-29 (App. Oiv. 1996). The Township shall present its
planner as a witness at this hearing . FSHC agrees to support this Agreement at the
fairness hearing. In the event the Court approves this proposed settlement, the parties
contemplate the municipality will receive "the judicial equivalent of substantive certification
and accompanying protection as provided under the FHA," as addressed in the Supreme
Court's decision in In re N.JAC. 5:96 & 5:97, 221 N.J. 1,36 (2015). The "accompanying
protection" shall remain in effect through July 1, 2025. If this Agreement is rejected by the
Court at a fairness hearing it shall be null and void. If this Agreement is approved by a
co urt at a fairness hearing, FSHC agrees to request that the court dismiss FSHC's pending
counterclaims with prejudice in the order approving the Agreement. In the alternative, if
the order issued by the court approving the Agreement does not dismiss the
counterclaims, FSHC will file a stipulation of dismissal within 5 days of the entry of a court
order approving the Agreement.
24. Moorestown Township agrees to pay $40,000 in attorney fees and costs to FSHC within
10 days after the approval of this agreement by the Court at a fairness hearing. The
Township may delegate this payment obligation to one or more third parties, but if payment
is not received by FSHC within 20 days after the approva l of this agreement by the Court
at a fairness hearing the Township shall make the payment to FSHC withi n 10 days of
FSHC's written request.
25. If an appeal is filed of the Court's approval or rejection of this Agreement, the Parties agree
to defend the Agreement on appeal, including in proceedings before the Superior Court,
Appellate Division and New Jersey Supreme Court, and to continue to implement the
term s of this Agreement if the Agreement is approved before the trial court unless and
until an appeal of the trial court's approval is successful, at which point the Parties reserve
their right to rescind any action taken in anticipation of the trial court's approval. All Parties
sha ll have an obligation to fulfill the intent and purpose of this Agreement.
26. This Agreement may be enforced through a motion to enforce litigant's rights or a separate
action filed in Superior Court, Burlington County. A prevailing movant or plaintiff in such
a motion or separate action shall be entitled to reasonable attorney's fees .
27. Unless otherwise specified , it is intended that the provisions of this Agreement are to be
severable. The validity of any article, section, clause or provision of this Agreement shall
not affect the validity of the remaining articles, sections, clauses or provisions hereof. If
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any section of this Agreement shall be adjudged by a court to be invalid, illegal, or
unenforceable in any respect, such determination shall not affect the remaining sections.
28. This Agreement shall be governed by and construed by the laws of the State of New
Jersey.
29. This Agreement may not be modified, amended or altered in any way except by a writing
signed by each of the Parties.
30. This Agreement may be executed in any number of counterparts, each of which shall be
an original and all of which together shall constitute but one and the same Agreement .
31 . The Parties acknowledge that each has entered into this Agreement on its own volition
without coercion or duress after consulting with its counsel , that each party is the proper
person and possess the authority to sign the Agreement, that this Agreement contains the
entire understanding of the Parties and that there are no representations, warranties,
covenants or undertakings other than those expressly set forth herein.
32. Each of the Parties hereto acknowledges that this Agreement was not drafted by anyone
of the Parties, but was drafted, negotiated and reviewed by all Parties and, therefore, the
presumption of resolving ambiguities against the drafter shall not apply. Each of the
Parties expressly represents to the other Parties that (i) it has been represented by
counsel in connection with negotiating the terms of this Agreement; and (ii) it has conferred
due authority for execution of this Agreement upon the persons executing it.
33. Any and all Exhibits and Schedules annexed to this Agreement are hereby made a part of
this Agreement by this reference thereto . Any and all Exhibits and Schedules now and/or
in the future are hereby made or will be made a part of this Agreement with prior written
approval of both Parties.
34. This Agreement constitutes the entire Agreement between the Parties hereto and
supersedes all prior oral and written agreements between the Parties with respect to the
subject matter hereof except as otherwise provided herein.
35. No member, official or employee of the Township shall have any direct or indirect interest
in this Agreement, nor participate in any decision relating to the Agreement which is
prohibited by law, absent the need to invoke the rule of necessity.
36. Anything herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding, the effective date of this
Agreement shall be the date upon which all of the Parties hereto have executed and
delivered this Agreement.
37. All notices required under this Agreement ("Notice[sJ") shall be written and shall be served
upon the respective Parties by certified mail, return receipt requested , or by a recognized
overnight or by a personal carrier. In addition, where feasible (for example, transmittals
of less than fifty pages) shall be served by facsimile or e-mail . All Notices shall be deemed
received upon the date of delivery. Delivery shall be affected as follows, subject to change
as to the person(s) to be notified and/or their respective addresses upon ten (10) days
notice as provided herein:

•
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TO FSHC :

Kevin 0. Walsh, Esq.
Fair Share Housing Center
510 Park Boulevard
Cherry Hillt NJ 08002
Phone: (856) 665-5444
Telecopier: (856) 663-8182
E-mail: kevinwalsh@fairsharehousing.org

TO THE TOWNSHIP:
Township Manager
Town Hall
111 W 2nd Street
Moorestown, NJ 08057
Phone: (856) 235-0912Telecopier: 856 914.3076
Ema il: phunt@moorestown.nj.us
WITH A COPY TO THE
MUNICIPAL CLERK:
Patricia L. Hunt, RMC
Township Clerk
Town Hall
111 W 2nd Street
Moorestown, NJ 08057
Phone: (856) 235-0912
Te lecopier: 856 914.3076
Ema ii: phunt@moorestown. nj.us

Please sign below if these terms are acceptable.

oated:

1AC/1JllfJ

K vin D. Walsh, Esq.
Counsel for Intervenor/Interested Party
Fair Share Housing Center

On behalf of the Township of Moorestown, with the authorization of the governing body:

~an

Mayor of the Townshi
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Exhibit B.

Name

Courthouse

Firehouse

Cedar Court

Albany Acres

124 E. Second St.

411 S. Lenola Road

528 Bethel Ave.

66-68 E. Second St.

Creed I

Baylor Arms

Colonial Arms

203-205 W. Second St.

ID

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

Unit Type

Agerestricted
Agerestricted
Family
Family
Family
Family
Family
Family
Family
Family
Family
Family

Program Type

Prior Cycle
Credits
Prior Cycle
Credits
Municipal
Sponsored
Municipal
Sponsored
Municipal
Sponsored
Municipal
Sponsored
Municipal
Sponsored
Municipal
Sponsored
Gut
Rehabilitation
Gut
Rehabilitation
Gut
Rehabilitation
Gut
Rehabilitation
Rental

Rental

Rental

Rental

Rental

Rental

Rental

Rental

Rental

Sale

Rental

Rental

Sale /
Rental

2

21

45

12

3

1

1

1

9

8

8

8

Total
Afford.
Units

2

21

45

12

3

1

1

1

9

8

8

8

Units

2

21

45

12

3

1

1

1

9

4

42

90

24

6

2

2

2

18

8

8

8

Bonus
Credits
Credits

Prior Round:
621 Total Units
152 Min. Rental

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Units

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Bonus
Credits
Credits

Third Round:
606 RDP
152 Min. Rental

Satisfaction of the Prior Round Obligation & Third Round RDP
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Existing affordable housing

Existing affordable housing

Existing affordable housing

Existing affordable housing

Existing affordable housing

Existing affordable housing

Existing affordable housing

Existing affordable housing

Existing affordable housing

Existing affordable housing

Existing affordable housing

Existing affordable housing

Comments

Name

Stokes Med.

Linden Place

Teabury Run

Lenola School

Beverly City RCA

Mt. Holly RCA

Kings Highway Inc.

Foundation for the Challenged

A.D.E.P.T. Programs Group Home

Twin Oaks

Beech Street

Clover Apartments

ID

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

Not
applicable
Not
applicable
Rental
Rental
Rental
Rental

Agerestricted
Agerestricted
Not
applicable
Not
applicable
Special
Needs
Special
Needs
Special
Needs
Special
Needs
Family
Family

Municipal
Sponsored
Municipal
Sponsored

Special Needs
Extension of
Controls
Extension of
Controls

Special Needs

Special Needs

Special Needs

RCA

RCA

Rental

Agerestricted

Municipal
Sponsored

Rental

Rental

Rental

Rental

Rental

Agerestricted

Municipal
Sponsored

Sale /
Rental

Unit Type

Program Type

5

18

11

5

4

3

199

75

33

24

26

16

Total
Afford.
Units

11

5

4

3

199

75

33

24

0

12

Units

11

5

4

3

10

0

0

22

10

8

6

199

75

43

24

0

12

Bonus
Credits
Credits

Prior Round:
621 Total Units
152 Min. Rental

5

18

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

26

4

Units

5

18

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

26

4

Bonus
Credits
Credits

Third Round:
606 RDP
152 Min. Rental

Satisfaction of the Prior Round Obligation & Third Round RDP
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Existing affordable housing

Existing affordable housing

Existing affordable housing

Existing affordable housing

Existing affordable housing

Existing affordable housing

Existing affordable housing

Existing affordable housing

Existing affordable housing

Existing affordable housing

Existing affordable housing

Existing affordable housing

Comments

Name

Lenola School

Moorestown Court

Musser Court

Stokes Place

66-68 E. Second St.

124 E. Second St.

528 Bethel Ave.

Creed II

Nagle

MRD

ID

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

34

Unit Type

Agerestricted
Agerestricted
Family
Agerestricted
Family
Family
Family
Family
Family
Family

Program Type

Extension of
Controls
Extension of
Controls
Extension of
Controls
Extension of
Controls
Extension of
Controls
Extension of
Controls
Extension of
Controls
Municipal
Sponsored
Inclusionary
Zoning
Inclusionary
Zoning
Rental

Rental

Rental

Rental

Rental

Rental

Rental

Rental

Rental

Rental

Sale /
Rental

35

45

8

1

1

2

16

16

8

16

Total
Afford.
Units

4

Units

4

0

0

8

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Bonus
Credits
Credits

Prior Round:
621 Total Units
152 Min. Rental

35

45

4

1

1

2

16

16

8

16

Units

35

38

70

83

4

1

1

2

16

16

8

16

Bonus
Credits
Credits

Third Round:
606 RDP
152 Min. Rental

Satisfaction of the Prior Round Obligation & Third Round RDP
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Intervenor site; settled in concept; 20% set-aside

Municipally owned land that will be sold with a 30% setaside requirement; market rate units may be for-sale

Existing affordable housing

Existing affordable housing

Existing affordable housing

Existing affordable housing

Existing affordable housing

Existing affordable housing

Existing affordable housing

Existing affordable housing

Comments

Name

Sbar Blvd.

Community Options

Centerton Road

Pennrose

Accessory Apartment

Market to Affordable

ID

35

36

37

38

39

40

Rental

Special
Needs
Agerestricted
Family
Family
Family

Special Needs
Inclusionary
Zoning
Municipal
Sponsored
Accessory
Apartment
Market to
Affordable
Total

Sale

Rental

Rental

Rental

Unknown

Family

Inclusionary
Zoning

Sale /
Rental

Unit Type

Program Type

606

30

15

75

81

20

36

Total
Afford.
Units

489

Units

132

621

0

0

0

0

Bonus
Credits
Credits

Prior Round:
621 Total Units
152 Min. Rental

454

30

15

75

81

20

36

Units

152

75

4

606

30

15

150

81

24

36

Bonus
Credits
Credits

Third Round:
606 RDP
152 Min. Rental

Satisfaction of the Prior Round Obligation & Third Round RDP
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Newly created program

Newly created program

Intervenor site; 100% affordable housing

Intervenor site; 130 unit CCRC; 81 affordable senior units

The Township is partnering with Community Options to
create group homes

New inclusionary site with 20% set-aside; 13 du/ac

Comments

ID

Name

Program Type

152
207
86
85
152
132

606
152
388
151
151
152
152

Rental Obligation:
Proposed Rental Units:
Maximum Age-restricted Units:
Proposed Age-restricted Units:
Maximum Bonus Credits
Proposed Bonus Credits

Third Round Obligation
Rental Obligation:
Proposed Rental Units:
Maximum Age-restricted Units:
Proposed Age-restricted Units:
Maximum Bonus Credits
Proposed Bonus Credits

Units

621

Sale /
Rental
Bonus
Credits
Credits

Prior Round:
621 Total Units
152 Min. Rental

Prior Round Obligation:

Unit Type

Total
Afford.
Units
Units

Bonus
Credits
Credits

Third Round:
606 RDP
152 Min. Rental

Satisfaction of the Prior Round Obligation & Third Round RDP
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Unmet Need Mechanisms
Moorestown Mall
Overlay zoning will be applied to the Moorestown Mall site (Block 3000, Lots 2, 3, 3.01, 3.02, 5)
that will facilitate its redevelopment from a single use and single story retail center to a mixed
use center that will serve as a destination for Township residents and visitors. The gross density
of 14 du/ac will allow for up to 1,065 housing units (including 213 affordable units calculated at a
20% set-aside rate); however, the site’s redevelopment will concentrate residential uses in
portions of the site, allowing for significantly higher net densities in some areas and lower net
densities in others. The Township will establish a maximum building height of not less than four
stories. Residential uses will be permitted as part of mixed use buildings as well as single use
townhouse and multi-family buildings. Nonresidential uses permitted on the site will be
expanded to include not only retail and dining but also office, services, commercial recreation,
entertainment uses, hotels and open space. The site will be redesigned to create a walkable
environment with “street facing” commercial uses where visitors are encouraged to park once and
access the site on foot. Building height and bulk standards will be further addressed as part of
the zoning amendments for the site. The redeveloped site will incorporate substantial percentages
of open space and other public amenities to encourage outdoor gatherings.
Kmart Center
Overlay zoning will be applied to the Kmart site (Block 172, Lot 9) that will facilitate its
redevelopment from a single use and single story retail center to a mixed use center. The gross
density of 14 du/ac will allow for up to 390 housing units (including 78 affordable units calculated
at a 20% set-aside rate); however, the site’s redevelopment will concentrate residential uses in
portions of the site. Residential uses will be permitted on the upper stories of buildings where a
nonresidential use occupies the first floor. Additionally, residential uses will be permitted on the
northern and eastern sides of the site adjacent to other residential uses and open space. A
maximum height of 4 stories shall be permitted. Residential uses will be permitted as part of
mixed use buildings as well as single use townhouse and multi-family buildings. Nonresidential
uses permitted on the site will include retail, dining, office and service uses. A substantial
percentage of the site will be devoted to open space and public amenities.
Lenola Shopping Center
Overlay zoning will be applied to the Lenola Shopping Center site (Block 1200, Lots 5, 6) that will
facilitate its redevelopment from a single use/single story retail center to a mixed use center. A
maximum of 60 residential units will be permitted on the site and a 20% set-aside will be applied.
Commercial uses, including all of the types of uses currently allowed and existing, shall also be
permitted. Residential uses will be permitted both above first floor commercial uses in mixed use
buildings and in multi-family buildings.
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Exhibit C.

Block

100
100

100
100
100
100
100

100
100

200
5100
5200
5200
5301
6900

7000
7000

7000
7000
7500
7500
7600
7600

7600
7600

100

100

302

302
5400
5001
5400
5400
5400
5400

5400
5100
5400
5100

Site

1
2

3
4
5
6
7

8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15

16
17

18
19
20
20
21
21

22
23

24

25

26

27
28
29
30
31
32
33

34
35
36
37

4
1
3
1.05

5
1.02
1
1.04
47
2
1.03

1

13

7

13
17

27
28
3
4
5
4

32
26

6
1.02
7
3
1
11

1.01
1.07

3
1.05
1.06
1.02
1.03

4
1

Lot

3A
3A

15C
2
1
1
2
2
1

1

1

15C

3A
1

3B
3A
3B
3A

3A

1
3B
15C
1
1
1

3B

15C

15C
2

Class Code

PILDIS, ELIZABETH M
WHITESELL, DEBORAH K

MOORESTOWN TWP
GIACOBBO, KENNETH & COLETTE
WILLOW POINT % AGNES THOMPSON
RENZI, NICHOLAS & JOAN
HYLAND, MARCIA
BRENNAN, JAMES & MAUREEN
RENZI, NICHOLAS & JOAN

MOORESTOWN MICROFLEX

RED WHITE & BLUE PROPERTIES

MOORESTOWN TWP

DARMO, THOMAS SR % DARMO, THOMAS JR
MORIUCHI, CAROL K & GUTHE, WILLIAM

CORE RLTY INC
GALUNIC, FRANK & CAROLINE
GALUNIC, FRANK & CAROLINE
BENARDELLA,JOSEPH III & COLEMAN,L

DELROSSI, ANTHONY J

AMERICAN HARLEQUIN CORP
HEITZMAN, THOMAS J & EVAN W
MOORESTOWN TWP
LEESE, KENNETH H & MARY G
NARTH CORP
VERROCCHIO, ROBERT J

DOMENICA FOUNDATION INC%PIPERNO,A J

NEW JERSEY ST OF DEPT OF TRANSPORT

NEW JERSEY ST OF DEPT OF TRANSPORT
WINNER, ARTHUR C & BERNADETTE

Property Owner

318 TOM BROWN RD
301 TOM BROWN RD

1248 N CHURCH ST
302 TOM BROWN RD
WILLOW POINT CONDOS
704 NEW ALBANY RD
819 RIVERTON RD
310 TOM BROWN RD
708 NEW ALBANY RD

1503 GLEN AVE

N LENOLA RD

LENOLA RD REAR

921 COX ROAD
931 COX ROAD

751 GARWOOD RD
751 HARTFORD RD
HARTFORD RD
855 COX ROAD

721 GARWOOD RD

1519-1525 GLEN AVE
718 NEW ALBANY RD
335 TOM BROWN RD
TOM BROWN RD
COBBLESTONE COURT
1027 HAINES MILL RD

1 SBAR BLVD

N LENOLA RD

N LENOLA RD
926 N LENOLA RD

Address

16.13
9.08
3.30
2.57

5.75
2.83
3.29
1.19
1.83
3.00
2.38

2.63

3.12

4.09

10.33
1.69

12.15
12.03
2.63
3.72
17.35
1.41

35.99
7.10

3.19
12.69
4.54
2.24
1.00
2.01

1.71
2.80

6.93
2.80
1.90
1.71
2.80

18.72
6.07

Gross Area

9.85
0.28
0.76
1.21

2.4
0.04
0
0
0
0.18
0

0

0.06

2.66

1.86
0.7

0.01
0.45
0
0.77
8.11
0

11.89
3.68

2.16
3.31
2.38
0.56
0.71
0

0
0

3.17
0
0
0
0

15.87
0.1

Constrained
Area

6.28
8.80
2.54
1.36

3.35
2.79
3.29
1.19
1.83
2.82
2.38

2.63

3.06

1.43

8.47
0.99

12.14
11.58
2.63
2.95
9.24
1.41

24.10
3.42

1.03
9.38
2.16
1.68
0.29
2.01

1.71
2.80

3.76
2.80
1.90
1.71
2.80

2.85
5.97

Developable
Area

Moorestown Township
Vacant Land Adjustment

IN SSA
IN SSA
IN SSA
IN SSA

IN SSA
IN SSA
IN SSA
IN SSA
IN SSA
IN SSA
IN SSA

IN SSA

IN SSA

OUT OF SSA

OUT OF SSA
OUT OF SSA

OUT OF SSA
OUT OF SSA
OUT OF SSA
OUT OF SSA
OUT OF SSA
OUT OF SSA

OUT OF SSA
OUT OF SSA

IN SSA
IN SSA
IN SSA
IN SSA
IN SSA
OUT OF SSA

IN SSA
IN SSA

IN SSA
IN SSA
IN SSA
IN SSA
IN SSA

OUT OF SSA
IN SSA

Sewer
Service Area?

No
No
No
Yes

No
No
No
Yes
No
No
Yes

No

No

No

Yes
Yes

No
Yes
No
No
Yes
No

No
Yes

No
No
No
No
No
No

Yes
Yes

No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

No
Yes

RDP?

6

6

6

6
6

6

6

6

10
10

10
10
10
10

10

Density

0.00
0.00
0.00
1.63

0.00
0.00
0.00
1.42
0.00
0.00
2.85

0.00

0.00

0.00

10.17
1.19

0.00
13.89
0.00
0.00
11.09
0.00

0.00
4.10

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

3.42
5.60

0.00
5.60
3.81
3.42
5.59

0.00
11.95

RDP In SSA

Long narrow property; no road frontage; "rear" of
industrial site; former Route 90 right-of-way
Inappropriate location: surrounded by
office/industrial uses
Municipal open space (parking lot for adjacent
open space)
Single family home
Townhouse development
same owner as site 33 (adjacent lots)
Single family home
Single family home
same owner as site 30 (adjacent lots)
Developable area includes single family home;
access to undeveloped areas limited by
environmental constraints.
Single family home
Single family home

Single family lot in neighborhood
No road access; conveyed to Twp. as condition of
ZBA-09-14A (wetlands)

Single family home

single family home
Inappropriate access

Inappropriate location: surrounded by
office/industrial uses; too small to create
commuity
Single family estate property
Deed restricted open space
Reserved for wetlands mitigation
Cul de sac open space
No road access
Project under construction; partial conservation
easement
Single family lot
Project under construction; partial conservation
easement

Long narrow property; no road frontage; "rear" of
industrial site; former Route 90 right-of-way

State ownership; no road access

Comments
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Block

5400
5100
5400
X
5500
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X

5501
5500
5500
5500
5500
5500
7000
7000
7000
7000
7100
7100

Site

38
39
40
41
41
41
41
41
41
41
41
41
41
41
41
41
41
41
41
41
41

41

42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53

23
23
21
13
14
16
1
5
6
19
13
17

2

6
1.04
7
18
17
4
6
7
9
8
10
11
12
15
18
3
26
5
13
14
1

Lot

GRANDE AT MOORESTOWN COMM ASSOC INC

FLYING FEATHER FARMS INC

MOORESTOWN TWP
POORE, ROBERT & ROSE MARY
JESTER, WILLARD F & ANNE
BRITTON, RICHARD J & CYNTHIA M
LEVIN, GERALD & ERICA
LALLIER, BRIANA Q

3B

15C
2
3A
3A
2
3A

RODI, JOSEPH S & CATHERINE B
WHITESELL, TRACEY E
DESAI, DINESH

Property Owner

1

3A
3B
2
2
2
15D
2
2
2
2
2
15D
2
2
2
2
3A

Class Code

991 WESTFIELD RD
418 BRIDGEBORO RD
422 BRIDGEBORO RD
665 GARWOOD RD
710 GARWOOD RD
750 GARWOOD RD

347 BRIDGEBORO RD

100 FELLSWOOD DR

324 TOM BROWN RD
TOM BROWN ROAD
326 TOM BROWN RD

Address

2.27
2.08
0.93
4.31
3.07
4.85
11.08
5.92
7.99
11.85
7.05
7.86

0.67

5.21
2.43
6.70
18.78
0.11
0.87
1.17
0.86
0.56
0.62
0.58
0.64
0.60
1.00
2.55
0.62
0.12
0.80
0.61
0.77
0.61

Gross Area

0.48
0.36
0
0
0
0
2.47
0.47
2.56
9.09
1.17
0.3

0

0
0
0
6.41
0.11
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2.55
0
0
0
0
0.01
0

Constrained
Area

1.79
1.72
0.93
4.31
3.07
4.85
8.61
5.45
5.43
2.76
5.88
7.56

0.67

5.21
2.43
6.70
12.37
0.00
0.87
1.17
0.86
0.56
0.62
0.58
0.64
0.60
1.00
0.00
0.62
0.12
0.80
0.61
0.76
0.61

Developable
Area

Moorestown Township
Vacant Land Adjustment

OUT OF SSA
IN SSA
IN SSA
IN SSA
IN SSA
IN SSA
OUT OF SSA
OUT OF SSA
OUT OF SSA
OUT OF SSA
OUT OF SSA
OUT OF SSA

IN SSA

IN SSA
IN SSA
IN SSA
IN SSA
IN SSA
IN SSA
IN SSA
IN SSA
IN SSA
IN SSA
IN SSA
IN SSA
IN SSA
IN SSA
IN SSA
IN SSA
IN SSA
IN SSA
IN SSA
IN SSA
IN SSA

Sewer
Service Area?

No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
Yes
No
No

Yes

No
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

RDP?

6

6
8
8
8

6

6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6

6

Density

0.00
0.00
1.11
6.90
4.90
7.76
0.00
0.00
0.00
3.31
0.00
0.00

0.80

0.00
2.91
0.00
14.84
0.00
1.05
1.40
1.03
0.68
0.74
0.70
0.76
0.72
1.20
0.01
0.74
0.15
0.97
0.74
0.91
0.73

RDP In SSA

Municipal open space
Single family home
Single family home
Inappropriate lot configuration
Single family home
Single family home

Approved residential subdivision
Approved residential subdivision; detention basin
lot
Inappropriate lot configuration
Single family lot in neighborhood

Single family home
Approved residential subdivision
Approved residential subdivision
Approved residential subdivision
Approved residential subdivision
Approved residential subdivision
Approved residential subdivision
Approved residential subdivision
Approved residential subdivision
Approved residential subdivision
Approved residential subdivision
Approved residential subdivision
Approved residential subdivision
Approved residential subdivision
Approved residential subdivision
Approved residential subdivision
Approved residential subdivision
Approved residential subdivision
Approved residential subdivision

Single family home

Comments
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7100 21.08
7500
29
7500
30
7600
1
7900
8
8000
23
8000
29
400
4

400

502
502
3900
3900
3802

3802

3802

3802

3802

3802
5400
5400
5400
7000
7100
7100
7100
7100
7100
7100
7100
7100
7100
7100
7100
7100
7801

57
58
58
59
60
61
62
63

64

65
66
67
68
69

70

71

72

73

74
75
76
77
78
79
80
80
80
80
80
80
80
80
81
82
83
84

30
38
5
70
12
11
31
32
27
26
45
28
29
25
12
30
24
10

31

25

22

21

7
5
17
1
32

1

18
20
19

7100
7100
7100

54
55
56

Lot

Block

Site

DGR HOLDINGS
YATES, CRAIG & COLLETTE
DESAI, DINESH
MOORESTOWN TWP
VESAKI, CHRISTINE RENEE
MOORESTOWN TWP

EVERGREENS

MOORESTOWN TWP
HOLZINGER, ROBERT & DEBRA
CHAKRABARTI, SRIMATI

3A

15C
2
2

THIEDE, DANA M

MAINES, STEWARD R III

THIEDE, DANA M

MAINES, STEWARD R III

GENERATION Y
MOORESTOWN TWP
MOORESTOWN TWP
MOORESTOWN TWP
MOORESTOWN TWP

1
1
1
15C
2
15C

1

1

1

1

1
15C
15C
15C
15C

COPE, MARJORIE, JOHN & LINDA

RUC
DARMO, PEARL % DARMO, RALPH SR
BURLINGTON CO BRD OF CHN FREEHLDRS
BURLINGTON CO BRD OF CHN FREEHLDRS
COPE, MARJORIE, JOHN & LINDA

3A
3B
15C
15C
3B

3B

MOORESTOWN TWP

MALONEY, JAMES H & JOAN

Property Owner

15C

3A

Class Code

HARTFORD RD
650 HARTFORD RD
712 YORKTOWN LANE

600 HARTFORD RD

800 RIVERTON RD
783 ALLISON COURT
322 TOM BROWN RD
PHEASANT FIELDS LANE
621 GARWOOD RD
GARWOOD RD

812 RIVERTON RD

10 COLES COURT

13 COLES COURT

9 COLES COURT

220 EXECUTIVE DRIVE
1238 N CHURCH ST
NEW ALBANY RD
818 FERNWOOD RD
REAR LOVELAND RD

864 N LENOLA RD

831 COX ROAD
910 COX ROAD
515 CREEK RD
601 CREEK RD
N LENOLA RD-REAR

BENTLEY CT

760 GARWOOD RD

Address

1.10
3.29
8.97
6.94
14.15
35.36
4.75
6.79
0.55
0.51
17.79
30.90
4.91
4.55
9.66
5.38
53.10
1.28

0.94

1.29

1.02

0.96

2.89
56.55
26.25
0.89
1.30

7.94

0.85
3.30
3.01
10.27
5.83
2.42
37.35
16.76

5.08
4.85
1.21

Gross Area

0
0.04
0.46
2.07
0.07
23.93
3.45
6.45
0
0
9.8
0.18
2.75
0
3.73
1.03
23.88
0

0

0

0

0

0.02
23.04
9.74
0
0.46

3.67

0
0
0
0.24
0.93
0
13.93
13.57

0.3
0.86
0.11

Constrained
Area

1.10
3.25
8.51
4.87
14.08
11.43
1.30
0.34
0.55
0.51
7.99
30.72
2.16
4.55
5.93
4.35
29.22
1.28

0.94

1.29

1.02

0.96

2.87
33.51
16.51
0.89
0.84

4.27

0.85
3.30
3.01
10.03
4.90
2.42
23.42
3.19

4.78
3.99
1.10

Developable
Area

Moorestown Township
Vacant Land Adjustment

IN SSA
IN SSA
IN SSA
OUT OF SSA
OUT OF SSA
OUT OF SSA
OUT OF SSA
IN SSA
IN SSA
IN SSA
OUT OF SSA
OUT OF SSA
OUT OF SSA
OUT OF SSA
OUT OF SSA
OUT OF SSA
OUT OF SSA
OUT OF SSA

IN SSA

IN SSA

IN SSA

IN SSA

IN SSA
IN SSA
OUT OF SSA
IN SSA
IN SSA

IN SSA

OUT OF SSA
OUT OF SSA
OUT OF SSA
OUT OF SSA
OUT OF SSA
OUT OF SSA
OUT OF SSA
OUT OF SSA

OUT OF SSA
OUT OF SSA
OUT OF SSA

Sewer
Service Area?

No
Yes
No
No
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
No

No

No

No

No

No
No
No
Yes
No

No

No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
No

No
No
No

RDP?

6

6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6

6

6

6

6
6
6
6

Density

0.00
3.89
0.00
0.00
16.90
0.00
1.56
0.41
0.66
0.61
9.58
36.86
2.59
5.46
7.11
0.00
35.06
0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
1.06
0.00

0.00

0.00
3.96
3.61
12.04
5.88
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00

RDP In SSA

Single family home

Municipal open space

Municipal open space

Site configuration and environmental constraints
limit access and and appropriateness for
residential. Developable area at the rear of
adjacent industrial buildings
Inappropriate location: surrounded by
office/industrial uses
Municipal open space
Municipal open space
Single family lot
Stormwater detention
Approved residential subdivision; under
construction
Approved residential subdivision; under
construction
Approved residential subdivision; under
construction
Approved residential subdivision; under
construction
Approved residential subdivision; under
construction
Single family lot in neighborhood
Inadequate road access
Municipal open space

County open space
County open space
No road access

Single family home and farm

detention basin in single family neighborhood

Single family home
Single family home
Developed with school
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Block

7700
7900
7900
7900
7900
7900
7900
7900
8300
8300
8300
8000
400
400
501
400
400
602
602
601
602
801
801
800
3900
800
3900
3900
3900
3900

4002
4012
7100
7100
7100
8900
8900
7301
7200

8100
8100
607
900
8200
8200
701
8300
900

8400
900

Site

85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110
111
112
113

114
115
116
117
118
119
120
121
122

123
228
124
125
229
230
126
231
127

232
128

2
8

2.01
1
1
1.01
2
1
31
23
3

3
54
46
43
34
35
30
20
4.01

8
3
4
30
29
26
24
22
22
21
1
3
14
11
6
22
16
1
2
1
3
9
10
3
23
4
22
18.01
18
13.03

Lot

DARMO, PEARL % RUSSEK, MARK TRUSTEE
TRUCKSESS, JANICE R
MOORESTOWN TWP
HESS, DAVID W & DEBORAH BROWNING
1 COM RTY%MACK-CALI/D DANSCUK/8 FL
LEONBERG, CURTIS & LOIS
MOORESTOWN TWP
MOORESTOWN TWP
MOORESTOWN TWP
MOORESTOWN TWP
MOORESTOWN TWP
APOLLO ASSOC
APOLLO ASSOC
MOORESTOWN TWP
AMERICAN BILTRITE INC
ALBANY ACRES
AMERICAN BILTRITE INC
MOORESTOWN TWP
MOORESTOWN TWP
LORD BENTLEY CORP

3B
2
15C
3A
1
3A
15C
15C
15C
15C
15C
1
1
15C
3B
3B

GREENE, ARTHUR J & RITA A

PULVERIZING SERVICES INC

1

1

WEINSTEIN, KEVIN & MARY C
MOORESTOWN TWP
MOORESTOWN TWP
MOORESTOWN TWP
NELSON, EDWARD J & MARY
LAINO, MICHAEL V & ARLENE R
ELECTRO MAGNETIC PRODUCTS INC

3B
15C
15C
15C
3A
2
1

15C
15C
15C
15C
3A
15C
15C
15C

MOORESTOWN TWP
MOORESTOWN TWP
MOORESTOWN TWP
MOORESTOWN TWP
MOORE, FRANK R & THYRA
MOORESTOWN TWP
MOORESTOWN TWP
MOORESTOWN TWP

RADEY,FRANK H III TR%RADEY,F H III
DOHERTY, JAMES R & PATRICIA A
PARKHILL, WILLIAM J II & SARAH
SARLO, BERNARD F & MARGARET E

1
1
2
2

15C
15C
1

RADEY, F H JR & PATRICIA L
PENNISI, PAULA ANN
PENNISI, PAULA ANN

Property Owner

3A
3B
3B

Class Code

8 CORTLAND SHIRE DRIVE

356 CRIDER AVE

610 MCELWEE RD
MCELWEE RD
N LENOLA RD
END WILSON AVE
750 MCELWEE RD
800 MCELWEE RD
357 CRIDER AVE

MILL ST
RIVERTON RD
805 WESTFIELD RD
WESTFIELD RD
747 WESTFIELD RD
OPEN SPACE
OPEN SPACE
510 HARTFORD RD

NEW ALBANY RD
NEW ALBANY RD
531 NEW ALBANY RD

440 CREEK RD
451 CREEK RD
SEWER LANE
834 N LENOLA RD
1 COMMERCE DR
810 N LENOLA RD
N LENOLA RD
PINE ST
240 PINE ST
PINE ST
238 PINE ST
1274 GLEN AVE
1270 GLEN AVE
1216 N CHURCH ST
101 WHITTENDALE DR
375 NEW ALBANY RD

861 MCELWEE RD
901 MCELWEE RD
909 MCELWEE RD
900 MCELWEE RD

781 MCELWEE RD
826 COX ROAD
828 COX ROAD

Address

4.92
3.85

16.51
5.42
3.21
2.12
14.21
11.28
2.68
3.20
7.38

1.11
1.29
4.89
13.81
7.60
9.25
8.88
5.02
14.36

21.22
2.49
2.68
2.80
3.64
4.03
2.31
0.91
9.60
9.05
7.64
59.11
15.20
12.07
7.09
8.61
8.99
3.04
2.20
2.08
4.37
1.68
1.46
2.75
2.70
11.37
4.15
10.46
21.62
1.83

Gross Area

2.4
0

6.44
3.76
0
0
6.12
6.42
0
0.04
0

0.85
0.05
0
0
3.85
7.67
5.51
0.34
0.37

8.83
0.48
0.25
0.27
1.97
2.13
1.25
0.01
5.29
0
0
21.4
9.61
2.68
1.4
0
2.76
1
1.42
0
3.7
0.4
0.18
0
0.59
9.96
0
6.29
20.77
0

Constrained
Area

2.52
3.85

10.07
1.66
3.21
2.12
8.09
4.86
2.68
3.16
7.38

0.26
1.24
4.89
13.81
3.75
1.58
3.37
4.68
13.99

12.39
2.01
2.43
2.53
1.67
1.90
1.06
0.90
4.31
9.05
7.64
37.71
5.59
9.39
5.69
8.61
6.23
2.04
0.78
2.08
0.67
1.28
1.28
2.75
2.11
1.41
4.15
4.17
0.85
1.83

Developable
Area

Moorestown Township
Vacant Land Adjustment

OUT OF SSA
IN SSA

OUT OF SSA
OUT OF SSA
OUT OF SSA
OUT OF SSA
OUT OF SSA
OUT OF SSA
IN SSA
OUT OF SSA
IN SSA

IN SSA
OUT OF SSA
OUT OF SSA
OUT OF SSA
OUT OF SSA
OUT OF SSA
OUT OF SSA
IN SSA
OUT OF SSA

OUT OF SSA
OUT OF SSA
OUT OF SSA
OUT OF SSA
OUT OF SSA
OUT OF SSA
OUT OF SSA
OUT OF SSA
OUT OF SSA
OUT OF SSA
OUT OF SSA
OUT OF SSA
OUT OF SSA
OUT OF SSA
IN SSA
IN SSA
IN SSA
IN SSA
IN SSA
IN SSA
IN SSA
IN SSA
IN SSA
OUT OF SSA
IN SSA
IN SSA
IN SSA
OUT OF SSA
OUT OF SSA
IN SSA

Sewer
Service Area?

Yes
No

No
No
No
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
No

No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
Yes
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
No
No

RDP?

6

8
6

8

8

8

6
6
6
6

6
6
6
6
6
6
6

Density

3.03
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
4.29
3.79
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

14.87
2.42
2.91
3.04
2.00
2.28
1.27
0.00
5.17
10.87
9.16
45.25
0.00
0.00
0.00
13.78
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
3.38
0.00
6.64
0.00
0.00
0.00

RDP In SSA

Single family lot in neighborhood
Contaminated; nonresidential clean up

Contaminated; nonresidential clean up

storm drainage/ preservation easement on part
Municipal open space
Municipal open space
Municipal open space
Single family home
Single family home

Municipal open space
Municipal open space
Single family lot in neighborhood
Municipal open space; single family lot in
neighborhood
Single family lot in neighborhood
Municipal open space; water tower
Municipal open space
Single family home
Municipal open space; detention basin
Municipal open space; detention basin
Municipal facility
Municipal open space

Wetland configuration limit access

Sewer facility
Sewer facility
Sewer facility
Sewer facility
Sewer facility
Developed with nonresidential
Developed with nonresidential
Municipal water tower

Municipal property
Restricted open space; developed lot
Stormwater detention

Single family home

Comments
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Block

8300
900
8300
900
900
4009
4005
4103
4006
4005
1102
1102
1102
1102
1102
1300
1301

1301
1400
1400
1400
4200
4200
4200
4200
4200
4200
4200
2301
5602

5800
5800
5800
5800
7200
7200

7400

7400

8200

8700
8600
8600
8600
8600
8700
8700
8700

Site

233
129
234
130
131
132
133
134
135
136
137
137
137
137
137
138
139

140
141
141
141
142
142
142
142
142
142
142
143
144

145
146
147
148
149
150

150

151

152

153
154
155
156
157
158
159
160

9
2.05
5
1
8
4
18
21.01

17

1

2.19

62
68
23
46
1
2.01

11
13
14
15
44
43
40
42
41
39
45
2
13

14
15
15
9
7
23
10
9
5
6.01
44
40
42
41
43
3
8

Lot

VERDERAME, MARK J
720 MCELWEE

LUTZ, RICHARD M & SUSAN M
MOORESTOWN TWP
NEW LAUREL CREEK COUNTRY CLUB
MOORESTOWN TWP

3A
15C
1
15C

KOLYBABIUK, YAROSLAW J & MARIA S

MOORESTOWN FARMS % MORIUCHI,TAKASHI

MOORESTOWN FARMS % MORIUCHI,TAKASHI

3A
1

3A

3A

1

WINDROW PONDS CONDO ASSOC%MAMCO
SANTASPIRIT, JOHN S
MOORESTOWN TWP
MOORESTOWN TWP
MOORESTOWN TWP
MOORESTOWN TWP

MOORESTOWN TWP
MOORESTOWN TWP

15C
15C

1
1
15C
15C
15C
15C

MOORESTOWN TWP

15C

MOORESTOWN TWP

15C

SCHOOLHOUSE MEWS % TARGET PROPERTY
PULVERIZING SERV INC

PULVERIZING SERVICES INC
DUBROW, JEFFREY
WILSON, ZOE & SALMAN, JAMES
MOORESTOWN TWP
KAREN HOLDING CO
DEVELIN, MIRIAM H
121-125 WEST CAMDEN AVE/SUITE 702

1
1
1
15C
1
1
1

1
4B

GARRISON, BROOKS W
WINSTEAD VILLAGE TWO CONDO ASSOC

Property Owner

2
1

Class Code

351 CREEK RD
295 CREEK RD
BORTON LANDING RD
300 CREEK RD

930 BORTON LANDING RD
9 MILLER CT

701 BORTON LANDING RD

400 HARTFORD RD

SALEM RD

OPEN SPACE
507 STANWICK RD
ASHLEY CT
WESTFIELD RD
735 WESTFIELD RD
WESTFIELD ROAD

435 DAWSON ST
GOLF VIEW RD

IRVING ST

120 NEW ALBANY RD
332 NEW ALBANY RD

109 NEW ALBANY RD

331 NEW ALBANY RD
732 JEFFREY RD
716 RIVERTON RD
716 MILL ST
712 LIPPINCOTT AVE
704 CHESTER AVE
125 W CAMDEN AVE

901 BORTON LANDING RD
320 ANDREWS LANE

Address

9.26
1.76
1.83
8.04
15.11
32.21
18.12
15.83

21.43

45.32

1.21

30.95
3.02
7.83
93.66
39.49
9.74

5.37
6.71
1.34
0.17
0.13
0.13
0.26
0.17
0.18
0.17
0.10
6.70
4.35

18.06
2.00
7.28
1.52
2.82
0.91
1.15
1.34
1.10
0.99
0.17
0.18
0.17
0.17
0.17
7.65
0.87

Gross Area

0
0
0.07
3.06
12.03
2.64
10.79
8.1

0

0

0

13.06
0.24
2.81
13.92
23.88
6.98

0.76
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2.75
1.4

2.14
0
2.27
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0.21

Constrained
Area

9.26
1.76
1.76
4.98
3.08
29.57
7.33
7.73

21.43

45.32

1.21

17.89
2.78
5.02
79.74
15.61
2.76

4.61
6.71
1.34
0.17
0.13
0.13
0.26
0.17
0.18
0.17
0.10
3.95
2.95

15.92
2.00
5.01
1.52
2.82
0.91
1.15
1.34
1.10
0.99
0.17
0.18
0.17
0.17
0.17
7.65
0.66

Developable
Area

Moorestown Township
Vacant Land Adjustment

OUT OF SSA
OUT OF SSA
OUT OF SSA
OUT OF SSA
OUT OF SSA
OUT OF SSA
OUT OF SSA
OUT OF SSA

OUT OF SSA

OUT OF SSA

OUT OF SSA

IN SSA
IN SSA
OUT OF SSA
OUT OF SSA
OUT OF SSA
OUT OF SSA

IN SSA
IN SSA
IN SSA
IN SSA
IN SSA
IN SSA
IN SSA
IN SSA
IN SSA
IN SSA
IN SSA
IN SSA
OUT OF SSA

OUT OF SSA
IN SSA
OUT OF SSA
IN SSA
IN SSA
IN SSA
IN SSA
IN SSA
IN SSA
IN SSA
IN SSA
IN SSA
IN SSA
IN SSA
IN SSA
OUT OF SSA
IN SSA

Sewer
Service Area?

No
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
No

No

No

No

No
Yes
No
No
No
No

No
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
No

No
No
No
No
No
Yes
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No

RDP?

6
6
6

6

10
10
10
10
10
10

6
6
6
6
6
6
6

6

Density

0.00
2.11
2.11
5.98
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00
3.34
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.26
0.27
0.51
0.34
0.37
0.33
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
1.09
0.00
0.00
1.32
1.19
0.20
0.21
0.21
0.20
0.21
0.00
0.00

RDP In SSA

Single family home
Single family lot in neighborhood
Single family lot in neighborhood
Single family lot in neighborhood
Municipal open space
Private open space
Municipal open space
Private open space

Restricted open space; developed lot

Restricted open space; developed lot

Stormwater management lot

Open space
Single family lot in neighborhood
Municipal open space
Municipal open space
Municipal open space
Municipal open space

Undersized lot
Municipal open space
Municipal open space

Existing residential development
Contaminated property
Contaminated property
Contaminated property

Municipal open space
Existing residential development

Municipal Open Space
Contaminated; nonresidential clean up
Municipal open space
Contaminated; nonresidential clean up
Contaminated; nonresidential clean up
Single family lot in neighborhood
Existing residential development
Stormwater management lot
Single family lot in neighborhood
Single family lot in neighborhood

Comments
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6006

5800

6003

5800
7200

7401

7401

7401

7401

7401

7401

7401
7401

7401
8700
8700
8700
8800
8800
8700
8700

1903
2001

175

176

177

178
179

180

180

180

180

180

180

180
181

182
183
184
185
186
187
188
189

190
191

19
6

3
3
23
21
1
2
23.01
24

1
1.01

6

2

9

8

7

5

47
2.19

22

49

14

8700 21.02
8600
9
2103
23
2103
22
2400
1
2400
30
2400
2
2400
29
2403
1
4307
33
5909
5
6000
9
6000
11
6201
6
6000
13
6000
12
5800
50
6000
14

161
162
163
163
164
164
164
164
165
166
167
168
169
170
171
172
173
174

Lot

Block

Site

LOCAL 106 I U E

1

1
15C

15C

1
15C

4B

15C
15C

1

3A

RM U4632

MAINES, LAURA K
MOORESTOWN TWP

MOORESTOWN TWP

LMC PROPERTIES INC RM U4632
MOORESTOWN BRD OF FIRE COMM DIST 1

LMC PROPERTIES INC

MOORESTOWN TWP
MOORESTOWN TWP

WEXFORD AT MOORESTOWN%DANASTASIO

ALLEN & ALLEN

WEXFORD AT MOORESTOWN%DANASTASIO

MOORESTOWN TWP
MOORESTOWN TWP
MOORESTOWN TWP
PERLA DEV
MOORESTOWN TWP
MOORESTOWN TWP
KNOWLES, JANET
MOORESTOWN TWP

15C
15C
15C
1
15C
15C
2
15C

1

MOORESTOWN TWP
MOORESTOWN TWP
MOORETOWN TWP
MOORESTOWN TWP

Property Owner

15C
15C
15C
15C

Class Code

93 WESTBROOK DR/735
KINGS
428 CAMDEN AVE

200 HARTFORD RD

BORTON LANDING RD
HARTFORD ROAD

BORTON LANDING RD

600 WESTFIELD RD
JULIA COURT

CASTLETON LA

116A BORTON LANDING RD

REAR WINDERMERE DR

112 BORTON LANDING RD

111 W 2ND ST
301 LIPPINCOTT AVE
E 3RD ST
414 LINDEN ST
601 E 3RD ST
E 3RD ST
425 LINDEN ST
603 E 3RD ST

201 CREEK RD
RR
LOCUST ST
LOCUST ST

Address

0.99
0.88

10.99
23.45
31.07
11.01
17.26
49.55
12.92
30.34

21.31
3.00

18.96

71.51

1.26

52.10

5.14

15.22

6.26
5.40

1.07

7.61

6.28

2.93
72.41
0.36
1.66
1.81
0.08
0.48
0.08
5.50
1.81
1.62
1.32
11.46
0.88
3.20
2.36
10.20
5.21

Gross Area

0.09
0

0
10.99
11.5
1.97
9.01
23.91
0
0

0
0

0

0

0

3.56

1.81

0

3.08
0

0.22

1.72

1.98

0
25.28
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0.01
0
0
0
0
2.69

Constrained
Area

0.90
0.88

10.99
12.46
19.57
9.04
8.25
25.64
12.92
30.34

21.31
3.00

18.96

71.51

1.26

48.54

3.33

15.22

3.18
5.40

0.85

5.89

4.30

2.93
47.13
0.36
1.66
1.81
0.08
0.48
0.08
5.50
1.81
1.62
1.32
11.45
0.88
3.20
2.36
10.20
2.52

Developable
Area

Moorestown Township
Vacant Land Adjustment

IN SSA
IN SSA

IN SSA
OUT OF SSA
OUT OF SSA
OUT OF SSA
OUT OF SSA
OUT OF SSA
IN SSA
IN SSA

IN SSA
IN SSA

IN SSA

IN SSA

IN SSA

IN SSA

IN SSA

IN SSA

IN SSA
OUT OF SSA

OUT OF SSA

IN SSA

IN SSA

OUT OF SSA
OUT OF SSA
IN SSA
IN SSA
IN SSA
IN SSA
IN SSA
IN SSA
IN SSA
IN SSA
OUT OF SSA
IN SSA
IN SSA
IN SSA
IN SSA
IN SSA
IN SSA
IN SSA

Sewer
Service Area?

Yes
No

Yes
No
No
No
No
No
No
No

No
No

No

No

No

No

No

No

Yes
No

No

Yes

No

No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
No

RDP?

6

as
proposed

as
proposed

6

6
6
6

Density

1.08
0.00

30.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

10.00
0.00

0.00

7.07

0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
3.83
2.83
12.24
0.00

RDP In SSA

Residential development

Nagle affordable housing site (up to 150 total)
Private open space
Private open space
Private open space
Private open space
Private open space
Residential development
Residential development

Maybury Site, up to 50 units
Private open space
Property owner has no intention to develop; see
letter from property owner
Property owner has no intention to develop; see
letter from property owner
Property owner has no intention to develop; see
letter from property owner
Property owner has no intention to develop; see
letter from property owner
Property owner has no intention to develop; see
letter from property owner
Property owner has no intention to develop; see
letter from property owner
Property owner has no intention to develop; see
letter from property owner
Former fire house site

Undersized; constraints prevent development

Stormwater detention

Inappropriate lot configuration

Private open space
Municipal open space
Municipal open space
Municipal open space
Municipal open space
Municipal open space
Municipal open space
Municipal open space
Municipal facility
Municipal open space
Municipal open space
Single family home
Municipal facility
No road access

Comments
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4605
6300
6300
6300

6402

6402

6402

6402

6400 20.01
2900
2
2900
1
2900
15
3104
1
3301
39

2500

2500
2500
6300
6300

6408
6500

6601
6600
6800

6701

7402
8801
8801
8801

8801
8801
3201
3401
3401
3402

194
195
196
197

198

198

198

198

199
200
201
201
201
202

203

204
205
206
207

208
209

210
211
212

213

214
215
216
217

218
218
219
220
221
222

4.03
4.02
3
41
39
5

2
2
3
3

1

10
10
6

2
33

88
25
41
40

85

16

15

17

14

14
43
7
10

9
2

2001
2407

192
193

Lot

Block

Site

1
1
1
1

3B
15C
15C
15C

3B

1
1

15C
1

1
15A
1
1

N J BANK OF % MARVIN F POER & CO
STRAWBRIDGE PROFESSIONAL CTR ASSOC
STRAWBRIDGE PROFESSIONAL CTR ASSOC
NJ AMERICAN WATER CO INC

LMC PROPERTIES, INC RM U4632
BURLINGTON CO BRD OF CHN FREEHLDRS
BURLINGTON CO BRD OF CHN FREEHLDRS
BURLINGTON CO BRD OF CHN FREEHLDRS

LMC PROPERTIES INC RM U4632

CENTERTON SQ%DVDND CPTL DVRSFD FND
EDB PROP PTNRS EMMES RLTY SVCS

NJ NATURAL LANDS TR
GYMK ENT

MOORESTOWN MEWS % COM MGMNT SERV GR
MOORESTOWN TWP BRD OF ED
ZALKIND, SALLIE H TRUSTEE
PEARSON, ESTHER

307 HARPER DRIVE
220 W ROUTE 38
208 W ROUTE 38
222 FELLOWSHIP RD

CENTERTON RD
400 CENTERTON RD
500 CENTERTON RD
500 CENTERTON RD

MARNE HWY

MARTER AVE
CENTERTON ROAD

SHARPLESS BLVD
MARTER AVE

MAIN ST REAR
260 S CHURCH ST
127 MT LAUREL RD
131 MT LAUREL RD

MOORESTOWN MEWS % COMM MGMT SERV GR MAIN ST REAR

S CHURCH ST

MOORESTOWN TWP

15C

1

BLASON WOODS CONDO
120 KINGS HWY
STRAWBRIDGE LAKE

MAYLAND AVE

16 E MAIN ST
MT LAUREL RD
240 E MAIN ST
4 FEATHERBED LN

W 2ND ST

Address

BLASON WOODS ASSOC & MAMCO MGMT
MOORESTOWN TWP
MOORESTOWN TWP

MOORESTOWN TWP

COMMUNITY HOUSE OF MOORESTOWN N J
ZALKIND, SALLIE H TRUSTEE
MOORESTOWN TWP
HILL, VERNON W II & SHIRLEY S

MOORESTOWN TWP

Property Owner

1
15C
15C

15C

15C
1
15C
1

15C

Class Code

24.17
7.28
3.25
1.05
0.96
3.18

9.1
0.31
2.05
0.19
0.26
0.66

0.81
2.33
3.23
1.85

0

2.97
16.91
30.07
16.28
13.73

1.37
0
0

2.8
0.7

8.81
2.83
5.64
1.25
1.59

0
0.36
7.72
1.53

0.91

0
0.08
18.46
2.66
5.93
18.53

0

0

0

0

0
0.01
4.82
0

0
0

Constrained
Area

6.04
21.40
9.28
5.43

2.19

0.88
7.23
33.39
5.16
9.09
33.06

0.22

0.22

0.19

0.21

2.40
1.35
8.50
1.29

1.07
2.15

Gross Area

15.07
6.97
1.20
0.86
0.70
2.52

16.10
27.74
13.05
11.88

2.97

4.27
1.25
1.59

6.01
2.13

6.04
21.04
1.56
3.90

1.28

0.88
7.15
14.93
2.50
3.16
14.53

0.22

0.22

0.19

0.21

2.40
1.34
3.68
1.29

1.07
2.15

Developable
Area

Moorestown Township
Vacant Land Adjustment

IN SSA
IN SSA
IN SSA
IN SSA
IN SSA
IN SSA

IN SSA
OUT OF SSA
IN SSA
IN SSA

IN SSA

IN SSA
IN SSA
IN SSA

OUT OF SSA
IN SSA

IN SSA
OUT OF SSA
OUT OF SSA
OUT OF SSA

IN SSA

OUT OF SSA
IN SSA
OUT OF SSA
IN SSA
OUT OF SSA
OUT OF SSA

IN SSA

IN SSA

IN SSA

IN SSA

IN SSA
IN SSA
OUT OF SSA
IN SSA

IN SSA
IN SSA

Sewer
Service Area?

Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes

No
No
No
No

No

No
No
Yes

No
Yes

No
No
No
Yes

No

No
No
No
No
No
No

No

No

No

No

No
No
No
No

No
No

RDP?

8

as
proposed
10

8

8

6

Density

2.40
0.00
0.00
4.03

26.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00

0.00
0.00
2.54

0.00
3.41

0.00
0.00
0.00
4.68

0.00

Developed lot
Developed lot

Intervenor Site - 130 market units proposed

Property owner has no intention to develop; see
letter from property owner
Property owner has no intention to develop; see
letter from property owner
Municipal open space
Developed lot
Developed lot (associated with site 216)

Developed lot
Developed lot

Open space restriction; paper street access only;
wetland configuration limits access

Private open space
Municipal open space
Constraints configuration limit development

Private open space

Inappropriate lot configuration; rear of homes
Private open space
Municipal open space
Municipal open space
Municipal open space
Municipal open space

Single family lot in neighborhood; poor access

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

Single family lot in neighborhood; poor access

Single family lot in neighborhood; poor access

Single family lot in neighborhood; poor access

Developed site
Inappropriate lot configuration
Municipal open space
Inappropriate lot configuration

Municipal facility
Municipal parking lot

Comments

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00

RDP In SSA
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Block

3402

4800
4801
4801

4801

4801

4801

Site

223

224
225
225

226

227

227

20

18

12

2
1.02
1

8

Lot

1

1

1

1
1
1

1

Class Code

MRD

MRD

APC ASSOC

RECON INV GROUP
KEENAN BLDRS
KEENAN BLDRS

STANGERT, MATILDA J TRUSTEE

Property Owner

102 W ROUTE 38

118 W ROUTE 38

160 W ROUTE 38

3 MEADOW DRIVE
S CHURCH STREET
451 S CHURCH ST

S CHURCH ST

Address

6.52

4.94

10.04

1.20
1.32
1.00

2.16

Gross Area

5.1

3.11

4.84

1.42

1.83

5.20

1.20
1.32
1.00

IN SSA

IN SSA

IN SSA

IN SSA
IN SSA
IN SSA

IN SSA

2.16

0
0
0
0

Sewer
Service Area?

Developable
Area

Constrained
Area

Moorestown Township
Vacant Land Adjustment

Yes

Yes

Yes

No
Yes
Yes

No

RDP?

605.90
605.90

Subtotal
Total

34.60

15.00

0.00

0.00
2.11
1.61

0.00

RDP In SSA

8
8
as
proposed
as
proposed
as
proposed

Density

MRD Intervenor (173 proposed)

Pennrose Intervenor Site - 75 units

Inappropriate lot configuration; rear of homes

Inappropriate lot configuration; rear of homes

Comments
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Exhibit D.

Demonstration of Realistic Opportunity for New Affordable Housing Strategies

Nagle Site
The Nagle tract was purchased by the municipality in 1988 for the construction of a 100%
affordable housing project. This site was included in the municipality’s certified first and
original second round plans. The Nagle Tract is located on at the intersection of Hartford
and Centerton Roads and is also known as Block 7401, Lot 3. The total tract acreage is 12.5
acres. The tract is surrounded by farmland on the north and west, though this land is part
of the Lockheed Martin complex and is primarily used for radar field testing. On the south
side across Centerton Road is the AEGIS facility owned by the federal government that is
used for the development of ship radar systems by Lockheed Martin. This facility is presently
undergoing an expansion to the southeast. Cater-corner to the site is the Burlington County
Community Agricultural Center, which is part of the county park system. Across Hartford
Road is Laurel Creek Mews that is presently under construction. The land immediately
abutting the opposite side of Hartford Road, however, is earmarked for open space purposes
as part of the development. The land uses in the Laurel Creek neighborhood closest to the
site are multi-family housing. The site is zoned L-M R, Low-Moderate Income Residence
District.
The property will be developed with an inclusionary housing project consisting of 152 total
family units, including 45 affordable family rental units – a 30% set-aside. As municipally
owned land, the Township has the ability and intention to ensure an adequate compensatory
benefit for the increased set-aside in the sale price and other concessions that may be
discussed at the time the land is sold for this purpose. The units are anticipated to be
townhouse and/or multi-family units.
COAH’s Second Round rules at N.J.A.C. 5:93-5.5 “Municipally Sponsored Construction and
Gut Rehabilitation” are addressed as follows:


The site has a clear title and is free of encumbrances which preclude development of
affordable housing. The site has a clear title and no legal encumbrances which would
preclude its development as an affordable housing project.



The site is adjacent to compatible land uses and has access to appropriate streets. The
site is located along a State Highway and previously constructed access to the site (a
curb cut) that will be utilized by the development.



Adequate sewer and water. The site is located in a sewer service area and a public
water area.



The site can be developed in accordance with R.S.I.S. Development of the site will be
consistent with the Residential Site Improvement Standards, N.J.A.C. 5:21-1 et seq.



Development of the site is consistent with the State Development and Redevelopment
Plan (hereinafter the “State Plan”) and the rules and regulations of all agencies with
jurisdiction over the site.
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The site is located in a “Smart Growth Planning Area”. The adopted 2001 State Plan
and the Preliminary State Plan both designate the site in the Suburban Planning
Area, PA 2.



The development is not within jurisdiction of a Regional Planning Agency or CAFRA.
The site is located in the Highlands Planning Area in the Environmentally
Constrained Subzone of the Conservation Area.



The site will comply with all applicable environmental regulations. The site contains
no steep slopes, wetlands, stream corridors or flood hazard area that will prevent its
development with the proposed development.



The site will not impact any historic or architecturally important sites and districts.
The site is not located in or proximate to an historic district.

In addition to site suitability, the affordable housing project will meet the applicable
requirements in the Uniform Housing Affordability Control rules (UHAC) (N.J.A.C. 5:8026.1 et seq.).


Administrative Entity. The Township anticipates that the affordable housing
developer will administer and affirmatively market the units at the site, income
qualify applicants, place minimum 30-year affordability controls on the units and
provide long term administration of the units in accordance with COAH’s rules at
N.J.A.C. 5:93 et seq. and UHAC per N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.



Low/Moderate Income Split. At least half of the affordable units developed will be
affordable to low income households, and at least 13% will be affordable to very low
income households. In the event that the actual number of affordable units
constructed is an odd number, the units will always be split in favor of the low-income
unit share per N.J.A.C. 5:93-7.2 and the UHAC at N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.



Affirmative Marketing. The affordable units will be affirmatively marketed in
accordance with COAH’s rules at N.J.A.C. 5:93 et seq. and N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.



Controls on Affordability. The affordable units will have minimum 30-year
affordability controls in accordance with COAH’s rules and UHAC regulations.



Bedroom Distribution. The Township’s affordable housing developer will follow the
UHAC requirements regarding bedroom distribution for the affordable housing
development on the site.



Funding. As an inclusionary housing project, no outside sources of funding are
anticipated.

MRD Site
This site is a 12.84 acre property located at 118 W. Route 38 on Block 4801, Lots 18 and 20.
The site is located in the R/PO, Residential / Professional Office, district. The Property is
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surrounded by single-family residential uses. The rear, or southern, property line also serves
as the municipal boundary between Moorestown and Mount Laurel.
The site will be developed with 173 family rental units, of which 35 will be family affordable
rental units. As such, the site will provide a 20% set-aside.
As required by in N.J.A.C. 5:93-5.3, affordable housing sites shall be approvable, developable,
and suitable, as defined in N.J.A.C. 5:93-1.3., for the production of low and moderate income
housing.


The site has a clear title and is free of encumbrances which preclude development of
affordable housing. The site has a clear title and no legal encumbrances which would
preclude its development as an affordable housing project.



The site is adjacent to compatible land uses and has access to appropriate streets. The
site is located along a State Highway and previously constructed access to the site (a
curb cut) that will be utilized by the development.



Adequate sewer and water. The site is located in a sewer service area and a public
water area.



The site can be developed in accordance with R.S.I.S. Development of the site will be
consistent with the Residential Site Improvement Standards, N.J.A.C. 5:21-1 et seq.



Development of the site is consistent with the State Development and Redevelopment
Plan (hereinafter the “State Plan”) and the rules and regulations of all agencies with
jurisdiction over the site.



The site is located in a “Smart Growth Planning Area”. The adopted 2001 State Plan
and the Preliminary State Plan both designate the site in the Metropolitan Planning
Area, PA 1.



The development is not within jurisdiction of a Regional Planning Agency or CAFRA.
The site is located in the Highlands Planning Area in the Environmentally
Constrained Subzone of the Conservation Area.



The site will comply with all applicable environmental regulations. The site contains
no steep slopes, wetlands, stream corridors or flood hazard area that will prevent its
development with the proposed development.



The site will not impact any historic or architecturally important sites and districts.
The site is not located in or proximate to an historic district.

In addition to site suitability, the affordable housing project will meet the applicable
requirements in the Uniform Housing Affordability Control rules (UHAC) (N.J.A.C. 5:8026.1 et seq.).


Administrative Entity. The Township anticipates that the affordable housing
developer will administer and affirmatively market the units at the site, income
qualify applicants, place minimum 30-year affordability controls on the units and
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provide long term administration of the units in accordance with COAH’s rules at
N.J.A.C. 5:93 et seq. and UHAC per N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.


Low/Moderate Income Split. At least half of the affordable units developed will be
affordable to low income households, and at least 13% will be affordable to very low
income households. In the event that the actual number of affordable units
constructed is an odd number, the units will always be split in favor of the low-income
unit share per N.J.A.C. 5:93-7.2 and the UHAC at N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.



Affirmative Marketing. The affordable units will be affirmatively marketed in
accordance with COAH’s rules at N.J.A.C. 5:93 et seq. and N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.



Controls on Affordability. The affordable units will have minimum 30-year
affordability controls in accordance with COAH’s rules and UHAC regulations.



Bedroom Distribution. The Township’s affordable housing developer will follow the
UHAC requirements regarding bedroom distribution for the affordable housing
development on the site.



Funding. As an inclusionary housing project, no outside sources of funding are
anticipated.

Sbar Blvd.
This site is a 14-acre property located along both sides of Sbar Boulevard on Block 100, Lots
1.01, 1.02, 1.03, 1.05, 1.06 and 1.07. The site is located in the SRI, Specially Restricted
Industrial, district. North of the site are agricultural and single-family residential uses. East,
south and west of the site are office and light industrial uses. The northern property line also
serves as the municipal boundary between Moorestown and Cinnaminson
The site will be developed with 184 family rental units, of which 36 will be family affordable
rental units. As such, the site will provide a 20% set-aside.
As required by in N.J.A.C. 5:93-5.3, affordable housing sites shall be approvable, developable,
and suitable, as defined in N.J.A.C. 5:93-1.3., for the production of low and moderate income
housing. As demonstrated below, this site meets these criteria.


The site has a clear title and is free of encumbrances which preclude development of
affordable housing. The site has a clear title and no legal encumbrances which would
preclude its development as an affordable housing project.



The site is adjacent to compatible land uses and has access to appropriate streets. The
site is located along a State Highway and previously constructed access to the site (a
curb cut) that will be utilized by the development.



Adequate sewer and water. The site is located in a sewer service area and a public
water area.
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The site can be developed in accordance with R.S.I.S. Development of the site will be
consistent with the Residential Site Improvement Standards, N.J.A.C. 5:21-1 et seq.



Development of the site is consistent with the State Development and Redevelopment
Plan (hereinafter the “State Plan”) and the rules and regulations of all agencies with
jurisdiction over the site. The site is located in a “Smart Growth Planning Area”. The
adopted 2001 State Plan designate the site in the Metropolitan Planning Area, PA 1.



The development is not within jurisdiction of a Regional Planning Agency or CAFRA.
The site is located in the Highlands Planning Area in the Environmentally
Constrained Subzone of the Conservation Area.



The site will comply with all applicable environmental regulations. The site contains
no steep slopes, wetlands, stream corridors or flood hazard area that will prevent its
development with the proposed development.



The site will not impact any historic or architecturally important sites and districts.
The site is not located in or proximate to an historic district.

In addition to site suitability, the affordable housing project will meet the applicable
requirements in the Uniform Housing Affordability Control rules (UHAC) (N.J.A.C. 5:8026.1 et seq.).


Administrative Entity. The Township anticipates that the affordable housing
developer will administer and affirmatively market the units at the site, income
qualify applicants, place minimum 30-year affordability controls on the units and
provide long term administration of the units in accordance with COAH’s rules at
N.J.A.C. 5:93 et seq. and UHAC per N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.



Low/Moderate Income Split. At least half of the affordable units developed will be
affordable to low income households, and at least 13% will be affordable to very low
income households. In the event that the actual number of affordable units
constructed is an odd number, the units will always be split in favor of the low-income
unit share per N.J.A.C. 5:93-7.2 and the UHAC at N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.



Affirmative Marketing. The affordable units will be affirmatively marketed in
accordance with COAH’s rules at N.J.A.C. 5:93 et seq. and N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.



Controls on Affordability. The affordable units will have minimum 30-year
affordability controls in accordance with COAH’s rules and UHAC regulations.



Bedroom Distribution. The Township’s affordable housing developer will follow the
UHAC requirements regarding bedroom distribution for the affordable housing
development on the site.



Funding. As an inclusionary housing project, no outside sources of funding are
anticipated.

Community Options
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The Township is partnering with the organization known as Community Options on the
creation of 20 bedrooms of special needs housing in group homes. It is anticipated that these
bedrooms will be provided in approximately 4 single-family homes in the Township.
Community Options and the Township are currently working together to identify appropriate
homes for this use.
Community Options will identify the homes and will work with the Township, via developer’s
agreements, to identify the subsidy necessary to ensure the units are created and managed
properly for a minimum of 30 years. These homes are anticipated to be located in or near
residential neighborhoods.
As required by in N.J.A.C. 5:93-5.3, affordable housing sites shall be approvable, developable,
and suitable, as defined in N.J.A.C. 5:93-1.3., for the production of low and moderate income
housing. As demonstrated below, the homes selected for this program will meet these criteria.


The sites will have a clear title and is free of encumbrances which preclude
development of affordable housing.



The sites will be adjacent to compatible land uses and has access to appropriate
streets.



Adequate sewer and water. The sites will have adequate water and waste disposal.
Note that group homes are not required to be served by public sewer and as such, they
may be located outside of the Township’s sewer service area.



The sites will be developed in accordance with R.S.I.S. Development of the sites will
be consistent with the Residential Site Improvement Standards, N.J.A.C. 5:21-1 et
seq.



Development of the sites will consistent with the State Development and
Redevelopment Plan (hereinafter the “State Plan”) and the rules and regulations of
all agencies with jurisdiction over the site. The majority of the Township is located in
a “Smart Growth Planning Area consisting of the Metropolitan and Suburban
Planning Areas, PA 1 and 2, respectively.



The Township is not within jurisdiction of a Regional Planning Agency or CAFRA.
The site is located in the Highlands Planning Area in the Environmentally
Constrained Subzone of the Conservation Area.



The sites will comply with all applicable environmental regulations.



The sites will not negatively impact any historic or architecturally important sites and
districts.

In addition to site suitability, the affordable housing project will meet the applicable
requirements in the Uniform Housing Affordability Control rules (UHAC) (N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.1
et seq.).


Administrative Entity. Community Options will administer and affirmatively market
the units at the site, income qualify applicants, place minimum 30-year affordability
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controls on the units and provide long term administration of the units in accordance
with COAH’s rules at N.J.A.C. 5:93 et seq. and UHAC per N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.


Low/Moderate Income Split. All units shall be for low or very low income households.



Affirmative Marketing. The affordable units will be affirmatively marketed in
accordance with COAH’s rules at N.J.A.C. 5:93 et seq. and N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.



Controls on Affordability. The affordable units will have minimum 30-year
affordability controls in accordance with COAH’s rules and UHAC regulations.



Bedroom Distribution. Group homes are exempt from bedroom distribution
requirements.



Funding. The Township will subsidize the creation of the 20 bedrooms.
Notwithstanding, it is anticipated Community Options and/or other outside sources
will also contribute funding to the program.

Pennrose Site
This site is a 10.5-acre property located at Route 38 on Block 4801, Lot 12. The site is located
in the R/PO, Residential / Professional Office, district. The Property is surrounded by singlefamily residential uses. Just beyond the rear, or southern, property line is the municipal
boundary between Moorestown and Mount Laurel.
The site will be developed with a 100% affordable housing project consisting of 75 family
rental units.
As required by in N.J.A.C. 5:93-5.3, affordable housing sites shall be approvable, developable,
and suitable, as defined in N.J.A.C. 5:93-1.3., for the production of low and moderate income
housing. As demonstrated below, this site meets these criteria.


The site has a clear title and is free of encumbrances which preclude development of
affordable housing. The site has a protective covenant from 1947 that states homes
may not be constructed on lots of less than half an acre. While it is unclear if this
covenant is applicable (the lot will not be subdivided), the contract purchaser
(Pennrose Properties) is seeking Court-removal of the covenant.



The site is adjacent to compatible land uses and has access to appropriate streets. The
site is surrounded by single-family detached homes and is located along a State
Highway.



Adequate sewer and water. The site is located in a sewer service area and a public
water area.



The site can be developed in accordance with R.S.I.S. Development of the site will be
consistent with the Residential Site Improvement Standards, N.J.A.C. 5:21-1 et seq.



Development of the site is consistent with the State Development and Redevelopment
Plan (hereinafter the “State Plan”) and the rules and regulations of all agencies with
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jurisdiction over the site. The site is located in a “Smart Growth Planning Area”. The
adopted 2001 State Plan designate the site in the Metropolitan Planning Area, PA 1.


The development is not within jurisdiction of a Regional Planning Agency or CAFRA.
The site is located in the Highlands Planning Area in the Environmentally
Constrained Subzone of the Conservation Area.



The site will comply with all applicable environmental regulations. The site contains
substantial wetlands; however, adequate developable land is located at the southwest
portion of the site to host the multi-family building and associated site improvements,
such as parking. The developer will work with the NJDEP to secure the necessary
permitting, such as a wetland crossing for access to the site, as part of their
development approval process.



The site will not impact any historic or architecturally important sites and districts.
The site is not located in or proximate to an historic district.

In addition to site suitability, the affordable housing project will meet the applicable
requirements in the Uniform Housing Affordability Control rules (UHAC) (N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.1
et seq.).


Administrative Entity. The affordable housing developer will administer and
affirmatively market the units at the site, income qualify applicants, place minimum
30-year affordability controls on the units and provide long term administration of the
units in accordance with COAH’s rules at N.J.A.C. 5:93 et seq. and UHAC per N.J.A.C.
5:80-26.



Low/Moderate Income Split. At least half of the affordable units developed will be
affordable to low income households, and at least 13% will be affordable to very low
income households. In the event that the actual number of affordable units
constructed is an odd number, the units will always be split in favor of the low-income
unit share per N.J.A.C. 5:93-7.2 and the UHAC at N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.



Affirmative Marketing. The affordable units will be affirmatively marketed in
accordance with COAH’s rules at N.J.A.C. 5:93 et seq. and N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.



Controls on Affordability. The affordable units will have minimum 30-year
affordability controls in accordance with COAH’s rules and UHAC regulations.



Bedroom Distribution. The Township’s affordable housing developer will follow the
UHAC requirements regarding bedroom distribution for the affordable housing
development on the site.



Funding. Pennrose Properties will seek Low Income Housing Tax Credits, as well as
other available sources of funding. However, the Township has committed to provide
a municipal subsidy to ensure the funding necessary to achieve the project. The
amount of municipal subsidy will be addressed in a subsequent agreement with
Pennrose Properties.
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Accessory Apartments
As part of meeting the RDP, a 15-unit accessory apartment program will be implemented
consistent with the requirements of N.J.A.C. 5:93-5.9. An accessory apartment is a selfcontained residential dwelling unit with a kitchen, bathroom, sleeping quarters and a private
entrance which is created to be occupied by a low or moderate income household. The
accessory apartment may be created within an existing unit, be an addition to or be created
in an accessory building.
The housing stock in Moorestown lends itself to the establishment of accessory apartments,
as the homes are large and older. Twenty percent of the Township’s homes were constructed
prior to 1939 and an additional 25% were constructed between 1940 and 1959. Additionally,
78% of the Township’s housing stock has 6 or more rooms. These older housing units with 6
or more rooms would be particularly appropriate for the creation of an accessory apartment.
The Township is seeking to provide 15 accessory apartments. The units will comply with
N.J.A.C. 5:93-5.9, which requires, for example, ten (10) year affordability controls and
demonstration that rents of accessory apartments will average 57.5 percent of median
income, including utilities. Notwithstanding the minimum subsidies, the Township will
provide a subsidy of $20,000 for a moderate income unit and $30,000 for a low income unit.
Very low income units are not anticipated for this program. Accessory apartments are exempt
from the bedroom distribution requirements (N.J.A.C. 5:93-5.9(b)). Additionally, this
program will comply with the Uniform Housing Affordability Control rules (N.J.A.C. 5:8026.1 et seq.) and will be administered by the Township’s administrative agent. The Township
will subsidize the program with development fees or other sources of municipal revenue as
necessary.

Market to Affordable
The Township proposes to provide 30 affordable housing units through a market to affordable
program. This program entails purchase of previously owned market rate units and offering
them in sound condition to low or moderate income households. The Township will work with
real estate professionals to identify eligible units and will also prioritize vacant homes in the
community. The program is exempt from the bedroom distribution requirements (N.J.A.C.
5:93-5.9(b)). Additionally, this program will comply with the Uniform Housing Affordability
Control rules (N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.1 et seq.) and will be administered by the Township’s
administrative agent. The Township will subsidize the program with development fees or
other sources of municipal revenue as necessary.
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AGREEMENT TO RESOLVE ISSUES BETWEEN THE TOWNSHIP OF
MOORESTOWN AND FAIR SHARE HOUSING CENTER CONCERNING
THE TOWNSHIP'S MOUNT LAUREL FAIR SHARE OBLIGATIONS AND
THE MEANS BY WHICH THE TOWNSHIP SHALL SATISFY SAME.
In the Matter of the Township of Moorestown, County of Burlington, Docket
No. BUR-L-1604-15
AMENDMENT
This Amendment, dated May__, 2019 ("Amendment"), to the Settlement Agreement,
dated March 16, 2018 (the "earlier Agreement" or the "Settlement Agreement") is made by and
between:

TOWNSHIP OF MOORESTOWN, a municipal corporation of the State of New Jersey,
County of Burlington having an address at 111 W. Second Street, Moorestown, New Jersey 08057
(hereinafter the "Township" or "Moorestown");

And

FAIR SHARE HOUSING CENTER, having an address at 510 Park Boulevard, Cherry
Hill, New Jersey 08002, (hereinafter "FSHC") (collectively, FSHC and the Township shall be
referred to as the "Parties");

WHEREAS, since its execution, there have been several changes in circumstances that
require the amendment of the Settlement Agreement;

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises, the mutual obligations contained
herein, and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby
acknowledged by each of the parties, the parties hereto agree to amend the Settlement Agreement
as follows:
A. Section 3 of the Settlement Agreement is hereby amended, replaced and restated in
its entirety to read as follows:

Section 3. FSCHC and Moorestown hereby agree that Moorestown's affordable housing
obligations are as follows:
Rehabilitation Share (per Kinsey's Report)
Prior Round Obligation
Third Round (1999-2025) realistic development potential (RDP)

19
606
633*

Pursuant to this amended Settlement Agreement, Moorestown has received a downward adjustment
in1he amount of 30% from 1,667 units/credits (calculated by David Kinsey, PhD) to a total Third Round Prospective
Need of 1,167 units/credits.
FOOTNOTE 1 -

1

The parties agree to establish the Prior Round obligation at 606 units to reflect the determination
by the Council on Affordable Housing by Monitoring Report, dated April 16, 2004,that the 621unit Prior Round obligation should be reduced to 606 units, as reflected in the July 9, 1997
substantive certification ofMoorestown's Second Round fair share plan. Through this agreement,
the parties agree to defer to that determination and to request that the Court do so as well.
Moorestown shall provide testimony or other evidence addressing this request at a fairness hearing
held for the purpose of evaluating this Agreement.
B.
All references in the Settlement Agreement to the Prior Round obligation, RDP and
unmet need are hereby revised to be consistent the amended to Paragraph 3 detailed in Paragraph
A of this amendment.
C.
Section 10 of the Settlement Agreement is hereby amended, replaced and restated
in its entirety to read as follows:

Section 10. The parties to this agreement recognize that the Honorable Ronald C.
Bookbinder, A.J.S.C. issued a decision, dated March 25, 2019, with regard to the issue of the
availability of the Pennrose 100% affordable development located at Block 4801, Lot 12;
a.k.a., 160 W. Route 38 for the purpose in which it was included in the earlier Agreement in
this matter. Based on that decision, it does not appear that the Township can demonstrate,
within the timeframes contemplated in the earlier Agreement in this matter, that the
Pennrose site is available for development. The parties agree that the Township shall
nevertheless have the opportunity on or before the currently scheduled June 19, 2019
Fairness Hearing to show that the Pennrose site is available and that no deed restriction,
currently in effect, limits the ability of the developer to develop the site in the manner
contemplated by the earlier Agreement. In the event that the municipality cannot
conclusively demonstrate that the site is available before or at the time of the Fairness
Hearing, the Township agrees that it will rely on and shall demonstrate the provision of a
realistic opportunity on the "Miles Technology Site" instead of on the Pennrose site.
In the event the Miles Technology Site is needed for the purpose of providing 75-family rental
units, the municipality agrees to identify a qualified developer of 100% affordable projects
and to demonstrate a realistic opportunity at the Miles Technology site for the production of
the 75 family rental units contemplated at the Pennrose Site (Block 4801, Lot 12; a.k.a., 160
W. Route 38). The Miles Technology site is Block 3201, Lot 7 (300 W. Route 38) and consists
of 3.69 acres. The site is adjacent to appropriate roads and on bus routes, has adeq,ate
public water and sewer, is not located adjacent to or close to land uses deleterio,1:1.s to
residential development, does not contain environmentally sensitive land and has nh-deed
restrictions preventing the development of affordable housing. The Parties agree that:
a. In the event that the Miles site is utilized, the RDP as contemplated herein has
already been increased by 15 to account for the change in RDP on the Miles
2

Technology Site. In addition, for settlement purposes only, the Township agrees
to attribute RDP, as described herein, to the Pennrose Site in the event that the
Miles Site is utilized in its place. The Parties agree that a change in may be relied
upon by the Township to seek a modification of the RDP.
b. The Township reserves the right to increase the unit count over 75 units if the
Miles Site is utilized. In the event the Miles Site generates more than 75 affordable
units, the Parties agree that the Township may make a corresponding reduction
in the number of Market-to-Affordable units proposed in this Amendment.
c. The Township shall demonstrate site control of the Miles Site through whatever
means necessary in accordable with applicable law, including the powers provided
by the Fair Housing Act, N.J.S.A. 52:27D-301 et seq., within 100 days of the
execution of this amended Agreement.
d. In accordance with N.J.A.C. 5:93-5.5, the Township recognizes that it must
provide evidence that the municipality has adequate and stable funding for any
non-inclusionary affordable housing developments. The municipality is required
to provide a pro forma of both total development costs and sources of funds and
documentation of the funding available to the municipality and/or project
sponsor, and any applications still pending. In the case where an application for
outside funding has not been approved, the municipality shall provide a stable
alternative source, such as municipal bonding, in the event that the funding
request is not approved. The Township meets this obligation as follows: Adoption
of a Resolution of Intent to Fund Shortfall prior to the compliance hearing on this
matter.
In accordance with N.J.A.C. 5:93-5.5, for non-inclusionary developments, a
construction or implementation schedule, or timetable, shall be submitted for each
step in the development process: including preparation of a site plan, granting of
municipal approvals, applications for State and Federal permits, selection of a
contractor and construction. The schedule shall provide for construction to begin
within two years of court approval of the earlier Agreement in this matter, except
that the Township shall not be required to bond for the development of its
municipally sponsored sites until 30 days after the awards are announced in the
third Low Income Housing Tax Credit (LIHTC) application period established by
NJHMFA after the date of the earlier Agreement in this matter, even if that period
of time is greater than two (2) years, provided that in no circumstance shall the
requirement to bond and to begin construction exceed 40 months from the court's
August 28, 2018 approval of the earlier Agreement at a fairness hearing. The
municipality shall indicate the entity responsible for undertaking and monitoring
3

the construction and overall development activity. The Township shall show how
these obligations will be met as part of the Housing and Fair Share Plan prepared
pursuant to the earlier Agreement in this matter and prior to the Compliance
Hearing in this matter. In the event that the project is unable to secure 9% tax
credits within the timeframes contemplated by this Agreement, the Township may
utilize other available funds, including 4% tax Credits and bonding for the
project.
D.
Paragraph 8 of the Settlement Agreement is hereby amended to account for the
following changes: Centerton Road: The Developer of that Site, CGC, will subdivide the
Property in such a way that provides sufficient land for eighty-one (81) Senior Affordable Housing
units on the subdivided lot. The subdivided lot will then be donated by CGC to the Township or
an appropriate affordable housing developer, selected solely by the Township. However, in lieu of
CGC providing senior affordable housing units as part of its 130 unit senior market rate
development on the Property, the Township will accept the sum of $2 million dollars, which
represents roughly a $87,000 per unit price for the 23 affordable units (15% of total units both
market and would-be set aside= 153 total) that CGC would have been required to construct as part
of their 130-unit senior market rate development project. In addition, CGC will provide and
maintain a shared access drive to the Township's 81-unit senior affordable housing project lot as
well as utility connections for the entire Property. Thus, CHC will be responsible for a Payment in
Lieu ("PIL") for 23 of the affordable units representing the "Inclusionary Component" or the "PIL
Component" of the Centerton Project. As to the remaining 58 affordable units (hereinafter the
"100% component"), the Township intends to fund those 58 units with 9% tax credits and will
adopt a resolution of intent to fund for any shortfall associated with the project. In the event that
the project is unable to secure 9% tax credits within three funding cycles, the Township may utilize
other available funds, including 4% tax Credits and bonding for the project or seek alternative
compliance techniques for the production of the 81 affordable senior units. The Township
acknowledges that the entirety of the 81-unit project is "municipally-sponsored" as defined by
COAH's Prior Round Regulations (N.J.A.C. 5:93) and thus, a resolution of intent to bond for
shortfall will applicable to the entire 81-unit project. The Parties agree that in the event the Senior
Cap precludes the Township from claiming credits for all 81 affordable senior units, the Township
may reduce the number of affordable units for this project so long as the total number of affordable
units is no less than a total 75 affordable units.
E.
The Parties agree that the Township will include, as an inclusionary project, an 83unit project at the Diocese of Trenton site, Block 8801, Lot 3. 01. Of the 83 units, 20% will be
affordable to low- and moderate income households, or up to 17 affordable units. Prior to the
fairness hearing in this matter, the Township will provide a letter from the Diocese supporting this
rezomng. Ordinances will be adopted for this parcel prior to the Compliance Hearing in this
matter.
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F.
Except as specifically modified by this amended Agreement, the Township agrees
that all ordinances required to be adopted by the earlier Agreement in this matter shall be
introduced on or before June 19, 2019 and adopted within at most 30 days thereafter.
G.
follows:

Exhibit C to the Settlement Agreement is hereby supplemented and modified as

Adjustment to the Realistic Development Potential
Since the Settlement Agreement was executed, two sites now add to the RDP. These are the Land
Resource Solutions tract on Block 1101, Lots 12-16 and Block 1102, Lots 40-44, and the Diocese
of Trenton site on Block 8801, Lot 3.01. The Land Resource Solutions tract consists of the comer
lots at the intersection of Cottage Avenue and Camden Avenue. The Zoning Board of Adjustment
approved a 26-unit multi-family housing development in January 2019 and imposed a 4-unit
affordable housing obligation on the application as a condition of approval. The two comer lots
previously generated a total RDP of 1.03 units. The 26 units generate an RDP of 5.2, for a net
increase of 4.17 units.
The Diocese of Trenton site is located next to the Burlington County Agricultural Center on
Centerton Road. Recently, the Diocese has expressed interest in developing (or selling the
property for development of) housing. This site is 17.8 acres of which 1.85 acres are wetlands and
4.51 acres are unbuildable (a finger of land behind the Toll Brothers site against the interstate's
right-of-way). The Township has agreed to include the site for a total of 83 units with a 20% set
aside. This yields an RDP of 16.6 units. In addition, the Township has agreed to include the
Pennrose Site in the RDP in the event that the Miles Site is ultimately utilized at a density of 6
units per acre. The Site is 5.2 developable acres and thus generates an RDP of 6.24.
Added together, the three sites increase the RDP by 27 units. Added to the initial 606-unit RDP,
the revised RDP is 633 units.
H.
The above changes result in the following revised compliance techniques for the
Township's Prior Round compliance and Exhibit B to the Settlement Agreement shall be
supplemented and amended as follows:

Name

~

Units

Bonuses

Tenure

Status

Family Service/Kings
Hwy., Inc.
Oaks Integrated Care
(7of11)
NJ Mentor/Foundation
for the Challenged
A.D.E.P.T. Programs
Group Home

Special
Needs
Special
Needs
Special
Needs
Special
Needs

3

3

Rental

Existing

7

7

Rental

Existing

4

4

Rental

Existing

5

5

Rental

Existing

5

Courthouse

Firehouse

66-68 E. Second St.
124 E. Second Street
203-205 W. Second
Street
411 S. Lenola Road
528 Bethel Ave.
Albany Acres
Baylor Arms
(formerly
Chestertowne Village)
Cedar Court
Creed I
Colonial Arms
Lenola School
Stokes Place (10 of
16)
Teaberry Run
Beverly City
Mt. Holly Township
Totals
Grand Total

MunicipallySponsored
Senior
MunicipallySponsored
Senior
MunicipallySponsored
MunicipallySponsored
MunicipallySponsored
MunicipallySponsored
MunicipallySponsored
MunicipallySponsored
MunicipallySponsored
MunicipallySponsored
MunicipallySponsored
MunicipallySponsored
MunicipallySponsored
MunicipallySponsored
MunicipallySponsored
RCA
RCA

8

Rental

Existing

8

Rental

Existing

3

3

Rental

Existing

I

I

Rental

Existing

2

2

Rental

Existing

I

I

Rental

Existing

I

I

Rental

Existing

9

9

Rental

Existing

45

45

Rental

Existing

Sale

Existing
Existing

8
12

12

Rental

21

21

Rental

33

13

Rental

Existing

10

-

Rental

Existing

24

-

Rental

Existing

75
199

-

NIA
NIA

Complete
Complete

479

127
606

I.
The above changes result in the following revised compliance techniques for the
Township's Round 3 RDP compliance:
Bonuses

Tenure

Name

!m!l

Units

Community Options
Group Homes
Oaks Integrated Care
(4of11)
66-68 E. Second
Street
124 E. Second Street

Special Needs

20

Rental

Special Needs

4

Rental

Extensions of
Expiring Controls
Extensions of
Expiring Controls
Extensions of
Expiring Controls
Extensions of
Expiring Controls

3

Rental

I

Rental

I

Rental

18

Rental

528 Bethel A venue
Beech Street

6

Status

Clover Apartments
Lenola School

Moorestown Court

Musser Court
Stokes Place

428 Camden Avenue
Creed II
Linden Place

Pennrose or Miles
Technology Site
MEND (MunicipallySponsored units)
Sbar
MRD
Nagle Tract
Diocese
Land Resource
Solutions
Centerton Road (PIL
units)
Accessory
Apartments
Market-to-Affordable
Program
TOTALS
Grand Total

Extensions of
Expiring Controls
Extensions of
Expiring Controls
(Senior)
Extensions of
Expiring Controls
(Senior)
Extensions of
Expiring Controls
Extensions of
Expiring Controls
(Senior)
Municipally
Sponsored 100%
Municipally
Sponsored 100%
Municipally
Sponsored 100%
(Senior)
100% Affordable
Housing
100% Affordable
Housing (Senior)
Inclusionary
Development
Inclusionary
Development
Inclusionary
Development
Inclusionary
Development
Inclusionary
Development
Municipally
Sponsored/PIL
(Senior)
Other Compliance
Mechanisms
Other Compliance
Mechanisms

5

Rental

33

Rental

8

Rental

16

Rental

16

Rental

1

1

Rental

Existing

8

8

Rental

Existing

Rental

Existing

Rental

Proposed

Rental

Proposed

Either

Proposed

26

75

75
52* (of up
to 58)
36
35

35

Rental

Proposed

45

40

Rental

Proposed

17

-

Either

Proposed

4

Rental

Proposed

23

Rental

Proposed

15

Rental

12

-

159

474

633

J.
Market-to-Affordable: The Township shall complete all 11 Market-to-Affordable
units by July 1, 2024. The Township shall complete no less than 2 of the 11 MTA units by July 1,
2020 and no less than 8 total by July 1, 2022.
K.
Finally, nothing in this Amendment shall impact the validity of all remaining
provisions in the March 2018 FSHC Settlement Agreement.

7

Witness/ Attest:

FAIR SHARE HOUSING CENTER:

By:
, Esq.
n Behalf of Fair Share Housing Center

Witness/ Attest:

TOWNSHIP OF MOORESTOWN:

Lisa Petriello, Mayor
On Behalf of the Township of Moorestown
Dated: - - - - -

8

AGREEMENT TO RESOLVE ISSUES BETWEEN THE TOWNSHIP OF
MOORESTOWN AND FAIR SHARE HOUSING CENTER CONCERNING
THE TOWNSHIP'S MOUNT LAUREL FAIR SHARE OBLIGATIONS AND
THE MEANS BY WHICH THE TOWNSHIP SHALL SATISFY SAME.
In the Matter of the Township of Moorestown, County of Burlington, Docket
No. BUR-L-1604-15
AMENDMENT
This Second Amendment, dated September 9, 2019 (the "Second Amendment"), to the
Settlement Agreement, dated March 16, 2018 (the "Original Settlement Agreement) and to the
First Amendment, dated June 10, 2019 (the "Frist Amendment") is made by and between:

TOWNSHIP OF MOORESTOWN, a municipal corporation of the State of New Jersey,
County of Burlington having an address at 111 W. Second Street, Moorestown, New Jersey 08057
(hereinafter the "Township" or "Moorestown");

And
FAIR SHARE HOUSING CENTER, having an address at 510 Park Boulevard, Cherry
Hill, New Jersey 08002, (hereinafter "FSHC") (collectively, FSHC and the Township shall be
referred to as the "Parties");
WHEREAS, the Original Settlement Agreement contemplated a 100% affordable project
consisting of 75 family affordable rental units at the Pennrose Site (Block 4801, Lot 12; a.k.a., 160
W. Route 38) or alternative site(s) in the event that the Pennrose Site was not "available" at the
time of compliance;
WHEREAS, on June 10, 2019, FSHC and the Township entered into the First
Amendment, which among other things, identified the "Miles Site" located at 300 W. Route 38 as
the alternative to the Pennrose Site in the event that the Pennrose Site remained unavailable as of
the time of the Fairness Hearing of June 24, 2019;
WHEREAS, on June 24, 2019 the Pennrose Site remained unavailable for the proposed
project;

WHEREAS, as a result, the Township attempted to negotiate for the acquisition of the
Miles Site;
WHEREAS, during negotiations, the Township discovered another parcel that is available
for the 75-unit affordable rental housing project located at 307 Harper Drive, Moorestown, NJ
(hereinafter the "Harper Site");

1

WHEREAS, the Township authorized the transmission of a Letter of Intent ("LOI") for
the acquisition of the Harper Site on September 3, 2019;

WHEREAS, on September 9, 2019, the Township adopted a Resolution authorizing the
Township to enter into a contract for the acquisition of the Harper Site;
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises, the mutual obligations contained
herein, and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby
acknowledged by each of the parties, the parties hereto agree this Second Amendment to the
Settlement Agreement and First Amendment as follows:
I.
The Harper Site shall replace the Miles Technology Site for the purposes of the
construction of the 100% affordable development contemplated in the Settlement Agreement and
First Amendment, consisting of 75 affordable family rental units.
II.
The Parties acknowledge that the Realistic Development Potential ("RDP") shall
remain 633 as contemplated in the First Amendment, except that the 15 units of RDP associated
with the Miles Site shall now be associated and attributable instead to the Harper Site.
III.
All other requirements of the First Amendment that had applied to the Miles Site
now apply to the Harper Site except as follows~
a. Site Control: The Township shall obtain the requisite site control of the Harper
Site by no later than October 20, 2019;
b. Deadlines: No other dates and timelines shall not be impacted by this Second
Amendment including, but not limited to, the date of the final Compliance
Hearing, tax credit deadlines and compliance requirements and deadlines for
municipally-sponsored programs including the requirements ofN.J.A.C. 5:935.5.
IV.
The Parties acknowledge that this Second Amendment is subject to approval at a
duly noticed Fairness Hearing and will seek that approval at the time of a final Compliance Hearing
in this matter.
V.
Nothing in this Amendment shall impact the validity of all remaining provisions in
the March 2018 FSHC Settlement Agreement or the First Amendment thereto.

2

Witness/Attest:

FAIR SHARE HOUSING CENTER:

By:

.··~QG.!Jc
KevinD. Walsh, Esq.
On Behalf of Fair Share Housing Center

-:----,

TOWNSHIP OF MOORESTOWN:
By:

J/t!y/

Lisa Petriello, Mayor
On Behalf of the Township of Moorestown
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CAPEHART SCATCHARD, P. A.

Fil-ED

142 West State Street

Trenton, New Jersey 08608
Attorneys for the Township of Moorestown

By: Kelly A. Grant,

Attorney ID No:

wifrthe Court

AUG 2
Bomld

Esq,
026962010

E.

I

2018

Eool&dgr, Al$.C.

1609) 394-2440

IN THE }4ATTER OF THE APPLICATION
OE THE TOWNSHIP OE' MOORESTO!{N
COUNTY OE' BURLINGTON

SUPERIOR COURT OE NEW JERSEY
LAW D IVT S TON
DOCKET NO. BUR-L-1604_15

ci.vil- Action

(Mount LaureI

)

ORDER APPROVING SETTLEMENT
AGREEMENTS AFTER FAl RNES S
HEARING

This matter having been opened to the Court by Capehart
Scatchard, P.A., Kelly A. Grant, Esq., appearing on behalf of
Declaratory Plaintiff,

the Township of Moorestown (the

"Township") via Decl-aratory Judgment Complaint filed on July 8,
2015 seeking a determination

that the Township has complied with

its Third Round (1999-2025) Mount Laurel obli gation,.in
accordance

with the procedures set forth in In

N.J.A.C. 5:96 and 5:97 by the

New

Re Adoption

of

Jersey Counci.I on Affordabfe

Housing, 221 NJ 1 (2015) ("Mount Laurel IV"), and the Court

ty from Mount Lauref

having granted the Townshlp

immuni

from the time of the filing

of the Township' s Decl-aratory

Judgment action

(he re

ina fte

lawsui t s

r "DJ Act.ion") and the Court having
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appolnted Elizabeth C. McKenzie, AICP/ PP. as the Speciaf Mount

Laurel Master (hereinafter "Court Master");

and

Esq.. Kevin

1f of Fair Share

D.

wa.l

s

h, Esq. appearing on

beha

Housing Cente r (*ESHC") , Richard J. Hof f ,

Laurel

L. P. ) , George

Cree k,

Matteo,

Esq.

Tracy A. SieboId, Esq. (representing

1LM

Ke]ly A. Grant,

Jr, Esq.

(repre sent ing

(representing

MRD, LP),

Center Associates, LP),

James W. Burns,

Esq., (representing

and Mery.I A.

Gonchar, Esq. (repre s ent ing Pennrose. LLC) having

G

Cameron

General Contractors

)

entered into mediation supervised by the Court Master to try to
agree on the magnitude of the Township's third. round fair share

obligation and how the Townshj.p would comply with samei and the
Township and FSHC having agreed upon a form of Settfement

Agreement; and at this point in the process resulting from the
Mount LaureL IV

decision, it is appropriate for

FSHC

and the

Township to have arrived at a settlement regardlng the Township's

third round present need and prospective need, instead of doing
so through

p.J- e

na

ry adjudication of the third round need; and the

Court having set a date of August 8, 2018 for a Eairness Hearing
to entertain approval of both the settlement agreement between
the Township and FSHC, and to determine whether said settl-emenL
agreement is fair.

reasonable and adequately protects the

interests of low- and moderate-income households; and to
entertain approval of the Township's preliminary compliance
effortsi

and the Township having provided proper public and
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actual notice of the Fairness Hearing; and having had objections
to the set t lement agreement received and reviewed by the Court
appointed

Spe

cia

1

Master

and

counsel of record; and counsel for

the Township having prepared an Affidavit

of Public Notice to

document that proper notice of the Fairness Hearing had been

given; and the Court Master having submitted a report to the
Court on July 31, 2018 regarding the proposed settfement between
the

ESHC

and the Township, and the Township's preliminary
and the Eairness Hearing having been held on

compliance effortsi

August 8,20L8, and the Court having considered the tesLimony of

Elizabeth McManus, PP, AICP, affordable housing planner for the
Township, which surnmarized the Township's fair share obli-gations
and the Township's prelj-minary compliance efforts;

having considered the JuIy 24, 20L8 report,

and the Court

re cornmenda t i

ons

and

testimony of Art Bernard on behalf of Pennrose; and the court
having considered the recommendations of the court Master as set

forth in a letter

report dated JuIy 31, 2018 and in oraf

testimony taken during the Fairness Hearing recommending that the
Court approve the agreement and the Township's preliminary
compliance e ffort s, as weII as to the conmenLs of counsel and of

Iay wi-tnesses;

and the

Court having reviewed all of the

documents

submitted into evidence during the Fairness Hearing; and the
Court being satisfied

that the parties are entitled to the relief

sought; and good cause having been

shown;
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IT IS IIEREBY
f ol l-ows

ORDERED ON THIS

;t E*\ day of August, 2018,

as

:

1. The Court finds and determines pursuant to the j udicial
standards prescribed by the Appelfate

v. Bor. of Fort Lee, 286

N.

Div

j- s

ion in East/West Venture

J. Super. 311 (App. Div. 1996)/

through analysis of the Township' s

Set t lement Agreement

and

with

the Court Master's reportr and on the basis of the testimony

FSHC,

ta ken

durlng a Faj-rness Hearing conducted on Auqust 8, 2078; that the
settlement between

ESHC

and the Township is fair,

reasonable and

adequately prote cts the i nte res 1: of low and moderate-income
households, and the Court hereby approves the Townshipt s Settlement
Agreement
comp

l-

with

FSHC

which includes the Township's preliminary

i ance mechanisms

subject to the conditions set forth

be.Iow.

2. Within 120 days of the entry of this order, the Township

shall (a) prepare a Housing ELement and Fair Share PIan, including
a Spending PIan, reflecting

all of the terms and condi.tions of the

Township's Settlement Agreement with FSHC, along with any and aI1
necessary supporting documentsi (b) have the Housing Element and

Fair Share Plan adopted by the Township Planning Board; (c)

have

the Housing Element and Fair Share Pfan endorsed by the Township
coverning Body; and (d) submit the Housing Element and Fair Share

PIan, and aII required supplementary documentation and the Spending
PIan, to the Court and the Court Master for review

and

recommendation by the Court Master and for approval by the Court.
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Consistent with these terms, the Township shaIl adopt

any

ordlnances that are necessary to provide for the amendment of the
Township's Affordable Housing Ordinance and Zoning Ordinance in

order to implement the terms of this set.tfement agreement and the
zoning contemplated herein.

A copy of the documenLs referenced in

subsection (d) above shall also be placed on filed with the
Municipal Cferk for the Township of Moorestordn and notice shall

be

provided to intervenor defendants, to the public, to the service
list

and to affordable housing provi-ders servJ-ng Housing Region 5.

The Court shall schedule a Compliance Hearing for the Court to

consider approval of the Township's Housing Element and Eair

Share

PIan and the issuance of a Judgment of Compliance and Repose, which

wilJ- provide the Township and its Planning Board with immunj-ty from
Mount Laure l Iawsuits through JuLy

7,

2A25,

3. The Township agrees to comply with all of the conditions

set forth in the attachment to the July 31, 2018 fetter of the
Special Master. Eurther, the Township agrees to conply with the
additional condition set forth on the record during the Fairness
Hearing, rncluding that the Townsh.ip, Lauref Creek, L.P.
Cameron General Contractors sha1]

and

provide a copy of the release

secured from Comcast Cente r within 120 days from the date of this

order.
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4. The temporary inrmunlty from Mount Lauref lawsuits that is

currently in place for the Township and its Planning Board wilrema.in in place through the date of the Comp.liance Hearing.

5. As a result of the Settlement between the Townshlp and
FSHC,

the Townshlp's Third Round Rehabilitation Obligation is

19

units, the Township's Prior Round Obligation is 521 units and

i:he

Township's Third Round Fair Share Obligation (gap and prospect.ive

need) is 1,167. Also as a result of the Settlement, the Township

received a vacant land adjustment with a 606 unit

RDP and

a

551

unit unmet need.
5. The Township has proposed to adopt a satisfaci:ory plan to
address its entire fair share obligation.
7. Counsel for the Township shall provide aII counsel

and

the Court Master with a copy of this Order within seven (7) days of
receipt.

HON. RONALD

E.

1 r-'r

BOOKBINDER,

A.J.S.C
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New JeRsev
Councrl oN AFFoRDABLE Houstxc
II C PRINCESS

ROAD

IAWFENC€VILL€. N. J. 08548
THOMAS H. KEAN

JAMES

MAILING ADDRESS:

GOVENNOR

L

LOGU€. III

CHAIRMAN

cN 8t3
TRENTON, N. J. 08625-0813

DOUGTAS V. OPALSKI, P P.. A.I.C.P

(6091 530-6663

EXECUTIVE DIhECTOF

TOurrqSxrP c,L\vNcL\-

August 16, 1988

ls'JeY
lel\.,,r<io

Honorable Walter T. l{aahs
Moorestown Townshlp
l-11 West 2nd Street
Moorestown, NJ 08057
Dear lfuyor:

Enclosed please ftnd

Affordable
l

Houslng

a

(coaH)

cerELficatlon.

)
( 609

If you have

any

copy of the resoLution of the Councll on
grantLng your nunlclpallty substantlve

further questions, please conEact chis offLee at

)s30-6663.

Sincerely,

D o*2!n> V. O17'."\-.sU..
Douglas V. Opalski, Executive Director
Council on Affordable HousLng

enclosure
cc:

Munl-clpal Attoruey
Plannlng Board Chalrnan

DVO:va
.

d0101_k

NEW JERSEY IS AN EOUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

2r

RESOLUTI ON CRAI.ITING SUBSTANTM CERTIFICATION

Xo'..3

\ c\-

Moorestown Towashlp, burllngton County
subnitted an adopted houslog elenent and fair share plan dated January 5, l9B7
and prepared by MooresEown Township to the Councll oo Affordable HousLng
(coAH); and

.

WHEREAS,

on January 5,1987,

since Moorestown Torraship Ls a court, transferred Batter, the
subnission of its adopted housing element and fal,r share plan was deened co be
a petition for substantlve certlflcatlon pursuant to N.J.A.c. 5:9L-4.2; and
WHEREAS,

published ootl.ce of lts peEitLoa for
substaatlve certtflcatlon Ln the Burlington County TLnes, whLch ls a newspaper
of geueral cl.rculation withln the nuol.clpallty and county, on Jaouary 8, 1987,
pursuanr ro N.J.S.A. 52227b3L3 and N.J.A.C. 5:91-4.3; aud
WHR.EAS, Moorestown Totrhshlp

on March 2, 1987, COAII declared that Moorestown's houslng eleuent
and fair share plan were Lncouplete or deficlent so as to render COAII review
I{HER.EAS,

or nediatlon and review lmpractlcal, aad further, required revision
resubnittal to COAIT byMoorestown Tovnship oo or before ltiay 71 1987; and

and

on May 6, L987, Moorestown Townshlp subnltted a revised adopted
housing element and falr share plan daced Aprtl 30, 1987 and prepared by
WHEREAS,

Moorestown Townshlp

to

COAII; and

published notl.ce of lts Petitlon for
substantive cerEl.fl.catl.on of its amended housl-ng elenent aad falr share pl-an
in rhe Burlinguon County TLmes, whlch is a newspaper of general circulatlon
withln the nunlclpallty and county, on May 11, L987 pursuaDt to N.J.S.A.
52227D-3L3 and N.J.A.C. 5:91-4.3; and
IIHEREAS, Moorestown Tormshlp

Towushlp requested an adjustnent of Lts original
precredited need nunber of 7A7 due to overcountlng of covered enploynenti aud
WHEREAS, Moorestown

as set forth in the COAII Review Report which is attached hereto
as appendix B and ls incorporated by reference herein, based 6a dssrrmgntatlon
provlded by Moorestown Torrnship and confirmed by COAII' the Center For Urban
policy Research recalculate<! l,loorestown Townshtp's precredtted need number to
WHEREAS,

be 675; and
WHEREAS, Moorest,own

and indigenous

Townshlp requested lncl-usiooary

credits totaling 14;

credits totallug

16

and

for the reasons seE forth ln the COAII Revlew Report, COAII
deternined Ehat 16 lncluslonary units and 11 rehabilltated lndigeuous units
shall receive credit pursuant to COAII regulatlon; and
I{HEREAS,

valid objectlons were ftled Eo Moorestown TownShlP's PeELtLon for
oubetantive cartiflcatlon wlthin 45 days of the publlcatlon of notLce of
Moorestown Township's petltion for subsEantl-ve certiflcatlon' Pursuant to
N.J,S.A. 52227D-3I4 and N.J.A.C. 5:91-5.1 et. seq; aad
WHEREAS,

as a result of t.he filtng of valid objections, CoAH engaged ln
nediatlon wtth the objectors and Moores|own Torrnshlp Pursuant to N.J. S.A.
52227D-3I5 and N.J.A.C. 5:91-7.L et. seq; and
WHEREA.S,

resulted in the resolution of iertaln obJections and
agreement between the parEies as detalled ln the' nediatorrs rePort whlch TS
attached to this resolutlon as AppendLx A and is incorporated herein; and
WHm.EAS, medl"atioo

certaLn issues were not resolved by nedl-atlon to the satlsfactlon
of aLl parLles; and
WHER.EAS,

having considered the nediator's rePort' anct the coAII review
report which is attached hereto as Appendix B and is lncorporated hereLn, and
having determLned that the unresolved issues do not coastltute a contesEed
case, as defined Lu the Mninistrative Procedures Act, N.J.S.A. 52:148-1 et'
I{HEREAS, C0AI{

seq.

;

ancl

-2-

having reviewed Moorestown Township's petition for
substantive certificat,Lon Eo determine whether iE is consistenE with the rul-es
and criteria adopted by COAII and the achievement of low and moderate income
housing needs of che regl.on; and
I{IIEREAS, COAJI

WHEREAS

COA}I

found the Petltlon to be consistent;

eod

further havLng revlewed Moorestown Township's petLtLon for
substantive certificatloD to deternine whether the comblnation of the
elirnLnation of unnecessary houslng cosE generatLng features fron the nunl-clpal
land use ordinances and regulat,Lons, aod the afflrmatLve measures in the
houslng elenent and inplenentatLon plan make the achievement of Ehe
nunLctpal.lEy's fair share of low aad moderaEe incone housing real-istlcally
WIIEREAS, COAI{

possible;

and

WHEREAS,

Hoorestown Towuship has negotl-ated voluntary developer

conEribucl.ons whl.ch
WHEREAS,

total

$7,1001035; and

Moorestowu Townshlp has provl.ded coastructlon schedules

uaits of rental housing;

for

130

and

bondlng
Tonaship has bonded for $2,000,000 ina
ordlnaoce adopted septernber 28, 1987, for the purchase of sites for l00Z
low/mod.erate incone nunlclpal consEructlon; and
WHS1EAS, Moorestown

at its regular meetLng oa May 10, 1988,
substantl.ve cert,lf Lcatlon to Moorestown Townshlp; and
WHXREAS,

WHER.EAS,

day

Moorestown Towashlp

COAIT

granted conditlonal

satlsfted all of the condltions wlthLn the

50

ltmit.
l. A1l requLred changes Eo the

housLug eleuent and

fair share plan

been conpLeted.

2. Five additLonal rental units are beiug provlded'
3

Coples

of aLl fair share plan ordinances
-3-

were subrnitted'

have

NOW THEREFORE

BE

IT

revlewed and considered
Moorestown Townshipts petition for substantive

RESOLVED

the above, coAH HEREBY APPROVES
certif icaEi-on; and

that' after having

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that MooresEonn Tonnship shaLL cooperate wlth the
unigs to
deve.lopers who are conEributing funds to Ehe cost of lorv and moderate
expedite the developnent of eheir respective sites; and
BE IT FURTHER RESoLVED that Moorestown Township shal1 construct or cause
to be constructed at leasL 20 low and moderate ineome units for every 36
the low
narkeE units constructed by the develoPers contributiog to the cost' of
and moderate lncome units. Itre Townshlp shall construct or cause to be

constructed these unl.ts within a year of the granting of certifLcates of
edhere to Ehis
occupancy for the 36 nafkeE unlts; atrd Ehe Towoship shall
unlts rrntil
schedule of 20 low and noderat,e income uniEs for every 36 narket
Township
the Townshlp has constructed 505 low and noderate income unj'ts' Ihe
shall not issue certificates of occupancy for anymore Lhan 36 narket units
until at least 20 low aud moderale incone units have been constructed; and
thaU Lhe construction schedule ln no way relieves
be constructed 505 unies
l"loorestown of its obtigatlon to construcE or cause to
of low and moderate income housing within this pbrlod of substantive
BE

IT

FITRTHER RESOLVED

certtflcation;

and

that Moorestorm Townshlp shall complete or cause to
to
be completed .LnProveneuts to its sanitary sewer system sufficlent
set-aside projeets on or before
accommodat,e all nunLclPall-Y constructed f00Z
BE

IT

FURTHER RESOLVED

July 1, 1990;

and

sanitary
BE IT FURTHR- RESOLVED that if Ehe conpletion of the necessary
munieipality, the
sewer inProvements ls delaYed' through no fault of the
review and
construction schedule naY be adjusted aceordingly uPon COAH
approval; and

-4-

'i
that' coall granEs a 43 unit rental bonus eredit'
r30
pursuanr ro N.J.A.C.5:92-14.4(d) and N.J.A.C' 5:92-1'3'1' slnce the
by
requlred rental component unlts are constructed or are under constructlon
sftes; and
MH.ID or are to be provlded on the rnunictpal
BE

IT

FIJRTHER RESOLVED

IT FIJRTHER RESOLVED that for the reasons seL forth ln the COAII revlew
report, coAII accePEs and aPProves the recalculatlon of Moorest',own Tormshlp's
precredited need number, reduclng tt from 707 to 675 aud conslsting of 664
inclusLonary unlts and 11 indlgenous unt'ts; aod
BE

that Moorest'o$n Townshlp mirst adoDt a].1 resoluLlons
p1-an aod provLde
and ordlnances aecessary Eo adninlster the falr housing
and
copies to coAII wLthia 45 days of the grantLng of substantive certLflcatlon;
BE

IT

FI,RTHER' RES0LVED

rhat atry changes Ln the facts upon whlch this
of thLs
certlficatioD is based, or aDy deviatioa frou the terms and conditLons
provide for the
cerEification, which affects Moorestowa Towostrip's abillty to
housing
reallstic opportuniEy for l-ts falr share of low and moderate lncoue
this certlflcatlon
and which Moorestolrn Townshlp falls to rernedy, tray render
Eo the
null and voLd, Such chauges shal]- lnelude, but are Dot ltnited
wetlands on a
dlscovery of poLlutants on a site i the dl'scovery of unrnapped
Eo obtaln
site; lack of clear tltle to a sLte; or the nunJ'eLpalitfrs fallure
BE rr

F1;RTIIER. RESSLVED

necessary, anticlPated fundlng'

hereby certlfy thaE thls resolution
was duly adoPEed bY t he Councll on

I

Afforda b]-e
meeting

s

.Io
lon

aL

lcs publlc

t

9t

lqrt

Houslng

Jclpy
C1368e
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RESOLUTION CONDITIONING SUBSTANTIVE CERTIFICATION rto.

)

I

WHEREAST

40

3/

oD January 5, 1987, Moorestown Township, Burlington

County

fair share pJ-an dated January -5, I1BT
and prepared by Moorestown Tolrnship to the Council on Affordable Housing
subrnitted an adopted housing element and

(coax);

and

since Moorestown Tomrship is a courE transferred matter, the
submission of it.s adopLed housing element and fair share plan was deemed co be
I{}IEREAS,

a

peEit-i.on

for substantive certification pursuant

WHER.EAS,

Eo N.J.A.C.

Mooreslown Township published notice of

'substantive certification in the Burli

n

Count

5:9I-4.2;

and,

l-ts petLtion for

Times, which

is a

newspaper

of general circulation within the nunicipaliEy and county, on January 8,
pursuanr ro N.J.s.A. 52:27D-3L3 and N.J.A.c. 5:gL-4.3; and

WHXR.EAS,

on March 2, 1987,

COAII

decl-ared

that

1987,

Moorestown's housing eleneng

and fair share pJ-an were incomplete or defLcient so as to render

CgAH review

or mediatl-on and review impractical., and.further, required revision

an6

resubnittaL t,o coArl by Moorestorsn Township on or before ylay 7, J,9g7; and

WHER.EAS,

on May 6, 7987' Moorestown Townshlp subroitt.ed a revised adopted

housing element and fair share plan dated Aprll- 30, L987 and prepared by
Ifoorestown lownship

to

COAII; and

-/,

WIIEREAS, Moorestovm

"'i

Township published notice

of

its

petition for

substantive cerEification of its arnended houslng element and fair share plan

in the Burlington County Times, which is a
within the rouni.cipalicy and county,
52227D-3L3 and

N.J.A.C. 5:9I-4.3;

WHEREAS, Moorestown

on

ner.fsPaper

l'Iay 11,

L987

of general circulation
pu

r.suant,

Lo

N.

J.

S.

A.

and

Township requested an adjustment of iEs original

precredited need nunber of 707 due to overcounting of covered enployment;

and

as set forth in the COAH Review Report which is attached hereto
as appendlx B and j-s incorporated by reference herein, based on documentation
WHEREAS,

provided by Moorestown Township and confirmed b), COAH, the Center For

Urban

Policy Research recalculated Moorestown Township's precredited need number to
be 675;

and

WHEP.EAS,

Iloorestown Tomship requested' incJ-usionary crerJits total-ing

and indigenous

I.IHEREAS,

credits total-ing

16

J-4; and

for the reasons set forth in the

COA}I Review

Report,

COAH

deterrained that 16 inclusionary units and tJ- rehabilitated indlgenous units

could receive credit, pursuant to

I^IHEREAS,

COAH

reguJ-at,ion;

and

val-id objeetioas were filed Lo Moorestown Township's peLition for

substant,lve certification

w:ithin 45 days of the pubLicaEion of notice of

Moorestown Township's

petition for subsLantive certification,

N.J.S.A.

N.J.A.C. 5:9L-5.1- et. seq;

52227D-3L4 and

t

-z-

and

pursuant to

\^II{EREAS,

as a result of t}re f iling

of valid

ob

jections ,

COAI{

engaged in

nediation with the objectors and }foorestown Tonnship Pursuant t,o N.J.S.A.
52:27D-3L5 and

WHEREAS,

N.J.A.C. 5z9L-7.1- et. seq;

and

mediat,ion resulted in t.he resoluiion of certain objections and

the parties as detaj.led in the mediator's feport which is

agreement betrveen

attached to this resolutlon as Appendiz A and is incorporat.ed hereLrl;,-.4o6

I,TI.IEREAS

,

certain issrres were not resolved by mediation Lo the sati.sfaction

of all parties;

and

WHEREAS, COAH

having considered the mediator's report, and the

COA}I

review

reporL which is attached hereto as Appendix B and is incorporated herein,

and

I

having determined that the unresolved issues do noL constitute a contested

)

case, as defined in the Adnninistrative Proeedures Act' N.J.S.A. 52:148-1 et.

seq.;

and

WHEREAS, COAH

having reviewed Moorestovm Township's petition for

substantive cerLification to detennine whether it is consistent with the rules
and criteria adopted by
housing needs

COAH

of the region;

WHEREAS, COAII

and the achievement of low and moderate

income

and

furLher having reviewed Moorestown Township's petition for

substantive certificatf.on to deternine whether the conbination of
ellninatioa of

the

unnecessary housing cosL genetating features from the nunicipal-

land use ordinances and regulatioas, and the affirnative measures in the

-3-

housing element and implernentatlon plan make the
J

municipality's fair share of low and
possible;

achievement of

the

rnoderat,e income housing realisrlcally

ancl

WI{EREAS, MooresLown

Township has negotiated voluntary developer

contributions which will toLal $7,100r035;

anrl
:il :.:

I,IHEREAS,

Moorestown Township

has provided construction schedules for

125

units of rental housing; and

I,'7HER.EAS,

Moorestovm Township

has bonded f or

$2, 000,

000 in a

bondiug

ordinance adopted September 28, L987, for the purchase of sites for

1002

low/noderaLe ineone munieipal construction'
I

NOW THEREFORE

the above,

BE

IT

RESOLVED

COAII HEREBY APPROVES

that, after having reviewed and considered

Moorestom Township's petition for substantive

cerLification with the fol-lowing conditions:
1. Wi-thin 60 days of the date of this resolution,

MooresLown

its housing elenent and fair share plan to reflecL the

shall revise

agreements achleved

in mediation aod to correct any deficiencies previously noted by

COAII

in

the pre-aediation report and subsequent correspondence as seE forth in
Appendix C, be re-adopted by

the Planning

.Board, and, be subnitted

to

COAII

as one complete docunenE. The agreements achieved in mediation incl-ude:

a. Ttrat

Moorestown Torneship

shall

l-002 l-ow/noderate income:
l
t

-4-

purehase and devel-op

four sites

aL

1. Nagle

148 Units

L2.25 Acres

88 UniEs

8.5 Acres

3. Fisher Tract

120 Units

10 Acres

4.

151 Units

15 Acres

TracE

2. Mayberry Tract
Green Tract

b. That a'minfunuro of

507"

of al-1 units shall be for low

income

households.

c. That'Moorestown Township shaIl support. a revision to the

208

service area plan for the Moorestolrn Foursome and AILP.

2. Withtn 60 days of

Lhe date of

this resolution,

Moorestown sha11 revise

its municipal coastrucLion plan to provide five additional rental-

I

and

3.

un-i-t.s

five fewer for sale units.
Hithia 60 days of the

date

of this resolution, Moorestown shal1

prepare and submit the fair share pJ-an ordinances necessary to inplement
and administer

BE

IT

its housing elenent Eo C0AI{ for review.

FURTHIE RESOLVED

Moorestown Township and

Lhat'w-i.thin 60 days of the dat,e of t,his resolution,

MEND

shall- adopt a timetable for site pl-an approval

on

the four sites secured for nunicipal- construction of L007 set-aside projects
at least in

conforrnance w'ith t.he foll-owing schedule:

-5I

FINAI SITE

PLAN APPROVAI

TOWNSHIP ATiD COUNTY PLANNING BOARDS

SiLe

/11

- Nagle Tract

Site ll2 -

Mayberry Tract

on

or before 12/3I/89

on

or before ]-2/3L/Bg

Site

/13

- Fisher Tract

on

or before L2/3I/90

Site

/14

-

on

or before I2/3L/9L

BE

IT

Green Tract,

FURrHER RESoLVED

thar

Moorestown Tomship

sha1l refile its petirion

for substantive certif icati-on, wiLh all condit:'-ons satisfied, within 60 days
from the date of this resolution.

alsu pluvide

COAI{

wiuh appropriate doeuneutation denonstrating that all-

eonditions have been satisfied;

BE

IT

AL t.hat time, Moorestown Tovmship sha1l

FURTHER. RESoLVED

and

that

Moorestown Iownship

shal-l construct or

cause

to be constructed at least 20 low and rooderate income unit,s for every

36

market uniEs constructed by the developers contribuEing to the cost of the

J.ow

shall construct or cause to

be

and noderate incorne units.

TLre Tovrnship

construeted these units within a year of granting certificates of occupaney

; and the Township shall adhere to this schedul-e of 20
low and moderate incone unils for every 36 market units until t,he Township has
for the 36 narket

constructed 507 1ow and moderate incone units.

certl-ficates of

occupancy

1ow and moderate incone

for

anymore than 36

units have

Ttre Township shal-l not issue

narket units until aE l-east,

been constructed; and

-6-

20

DE IT
)

relieves }{oorestown
507

that the above construction schedule in no way'
of its ob1-igaCion to constEuct or cause Eo be constr:ucted

FLRTHER RESOLVED

unirs of low

and moderaEe income housing; and

that }loorestown Township sllall cooperate with the
developers who are contributing funds to Lhe cost of 1ow and moderate units to
expedite the development of rheir respective sites; and
BE IT

BE

FURTHER RESOLVED

IT

FURTHER RESOLVED

that

Moorestown Township

sh.lll complete or

cause to

sanitary sewer sysLem sufficient to
accommodat,e all munieipally consLrucLed J:007" set-aside projects on or before
be completed improvemen!s to its

Ju1-y

-l
-f

\

.)

J-, 1990; and

that if the cornpl-etion of the necessary sanitary
sewex improvemerts is delayed, through no fault of the munieipality, the
constructi.on schedule may be adjusted aceordiugly upon coAII review aud
BE

IT

approval;

FURTHm. RESOLVED

and

BE IT

FURTHER RESOLVED

rhar

COAH

grants a 4L unit rental bonus credit,

pursuanr to N.J.A. C. 5292-L4.4(d) and I'I.J.A.C. 5:92-L3.L, sinee the .rental
component units are consLructed or are under consLruction by MEND or are to be
provided on the municipal- sites;

BE

IT

FIJRTHER RESOLVED

Moorestown Township's

consisLLng

of

664

that

and

COAII

aceepts and aPProves

the recalcuLation of

precredited need nunber, reducing it fron 707 to 675

incl-usionary units and 1l- indigenous units;

-7-

and

and

j

BE IT

FLJRTTIER RESOLVED

thaE i-f. Moorestolm

Tovmship

above conditions as deLailed, to the satisfaction
manner, Moorestown Township's petition
deeured

denied;

BE IT

of

fails

to sati sfy the

COAH

and in a timely

for substantive cert,ification

shall

be

and

FURTHER RESOLVED

thaC any changes in the facts upon which this

certification is based, or any deviation frorn the.lerms ancl conditions of thf.s
certification, rvhich affecGs Moorestorm Township's abiLity to provide for Lhe
realistic opportunity for its fair share of low and moderate income housing
and whieh Moorestom Township fails to reraedy, may render this certifi.cation
nu]l and void.

Such changes shal1 inelude, but are aot. linited

to

the

di-seovery of polluEanEs on a site; Ehe discovery of unmapped wetlands on

a

site; laek of elear t.itle to a site; or the municipality's failure t,o obtain
f

necessary, antieipated fundiDg.

)

I hereby certl-fy that this resolution
was duly adopted by the Couneil on
Afforflable Housing at j.ts Public
neering a" trl?r{ / (r/ / r/g.{

c

G-2,

Janes L.
Council

e, II

Affo

irrnan

1e Housing

JC/py
dj-056e
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RESOLUTION GRANTING SUBSTANTIVE CERTIFICATION

NO

3.\

CI_

or January 5, L987, IfooresLom Tomship, Burlington County
subnitted an adopted housing elenent and fair share plan dated January 5, L9B7
and pxeparecl by MooresLovm Tovmshi.p to the Council on Af fordable Ilousing
14Hffi.EASr

(coan);

and

is a courE transferred maLter' the
subraission of its adopLerl housing element and fair share pl-an was deemed to be
a pelition for substaqtive certification Pursuant to N.J.A.C. 5:91-4-2; and
WHEREAST...since Moorestown Township

l'{oorestown Township published notice of its peti.tion f or
substantive certification in the Burl-j-ngton CountY Tiues, whj.ch is a newspaper
of general circulation within the municipality and counLy, on January 8, L9B7,
pursuant do N.J.S.A. 52227D-3I3 and N.J.A.C. 5:9L-4'3; and
I4IHEREAS,

".
)

on l,larch 2, 1987, COAII declared that Moorestown's housing elenent
and fair share plan were incorapJ-ete or defieient so as to render COAH review
WHEREAS,

or nediation aad review iropractical, and further, required revision
resubmittal- to CoAH by Moorestom Township on or before l4ay 7, L9B7; and

and

on May 6, LgB7, Moorestown Township subnitted a revised adopted
housing element and fair share pJ-an dated April- 30, 1987 and prepared by
I{HEREAS,

lloorestown TownshiP

to

COAH; and

IIHEREAS, Moorestown Township published aoLice of its petition for
subsLantive cerEification of its anended housing element and fair share plan

l-n the Burlington Countv Times, which is a newsPaPer of general eireulation
within the rnunicipality and county' on May 11, 1-987 Pursuant to N'J' S 'A'
52t27D-33-3 and N.J.A.c. Sigr-+.3; and
WHIEEAS, Moorestowa Township requested an adjustroent of its original
precredited need number of 707 due to overcounting of covered empl-oyraent; and
I

as set .forth in the COAH Review Report which is attached hereto
as appendix B and i.s incorporated by reference herein, based on documentation
provided by l{oorestown Township and confirmed by COAH, the Center For Urban
policy Research recalcu.lated Moorestown Township's precredited need number to
WIIEREAS,

be 675; and

Tomship requested inclusionary credits totaling
and indigenous credits totalin$'-'14; and
WHIREAS, Moorestown

16

for the reasons set forth in the COAH Review Report, COAH
determined t,hat 16 inclusionary units and 11 rehabilitaLed indigenous units
shall receive crediL pursuant to COAH regulation I and
I{HEREAS,

valid objections were filed to Moorestown Township's petition for
substantive certification wiLhin 45 dayg of the publication of notice or'
Moorestown Township's petitlon for substantive certification, PursuaoU to
N.J.S.A. 52:27D-3I4 and N.J.A.C. 5:91-5.1 et. seq; and
WHEREAS,

\
)

&s a result of the filing of valid objections, CoAJI engaged in
mediatlon w-ith the objectors and Moorestown Township Pursuant t,o N.J. S.A.
52227D-3L5 and N.J.A.C. 5:91-7.1 et. seq; and
WHEREAST

mediati.on resulted in the resolution of certain objeetions aad
agreement between the parties as detailed in the mediatorrs rePort whj-ch is
at,tached to this resolution as Appendix A and is incorporated herein; and
WHEREAS,

WHEREAS,

cerLain issues were not resolved by mediation Lo the satisfaction

of all parties;

and

considered the rnediator's report, and lhe C0AII review
report, which is atEached hereto as Appendix B and is lncorporated herein, and
having determinecl that the unresol-ved issues do not constitute a contested
case, as defined in the Adninistrative Procedures Act, N.J.S.A. 52:148-1 et.
seq.; and
IIHEREAS, COAH having

t

-2-

,-,

-..

'j

having reviewed Moorestovm Township's petition for
substantive cerEification Eo determine whether it is consi.stent rvith the rules
and criLeria arlopted by COAJ{ and the achievement of 1ow and moderate incone
housing needs of the region; and
WIIEREAS, COAH

WHR.EAS , COAH

found the Petitl-ofl to be consj'stent; and

furLher having revlewed MQorestown Township's petition for
substantive certification to determine rvhether. the combination of the
elinination of tlnnecessary housing cosE generating features from the municipal
land use ordinances and regulations, and the affirmative measures in the
houslng elenent and iroplementation plan rnake the achieveroent of the
nunicipality's fair share of low and moderate incoroe housing realistical1y
WI{EREAS, COAH

possibl-e; and
WHffi.EAS, Moorestowl TownohiP
conrributions which totaL $7,L00,035;

hae

negotiated vnl-r-tnfary cleve-1oper

and

)

WHEREAS,

Moorestown Tomship has provided construcLion schedules

units of rental housing;

for f30

and

has bonded for $2,0001000 in a bonding
ordinance adopted Septenber 28, LgB7, for the purchase of sites for L007"
I{HEREAS, Moorestown Tovmship

low/moderate income municipal construction;

and

at its regular meeting on May 10, 1988,
substantive certification to }foorestown Township; and
I{HEREAS,

WHEI{EAS,

Moorestown Township

CoAH

granted conditional

satisfied alL of the conditions within the

60

day 1imit.

1. A11 required ehanges Eo the housing element and fair share pJ-an have
beea cornpleted.

2. Five additional rental- units are being provided'
3

Copies

of al-l fair share plan ordinances were submltted'
-3-

NOI{ THEREFORE BE

IT

Lhe above, COAH HEREBY
cerEif icati-on; and

revi.ewed and considered
Moorestown Township's peti-tion for subsEantive

RESoLVED

APPR0VES

rhat, after having

BE IT FURIHER RESOLVED Ehat Moorestown Township shall cooperate wit'h che
devel-opers who are contributing funds to the cost of lorv and moderate units to
!t.:!/:
expedite the development of their respective sites; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that Mooreslown Township sha1l construcL or cause
to be constructed at least 20 tow and moderate incone unj.ts for every 36
narket units constructed by the developers contrj.buLing to the cost of the low
and moderat.e incorae units. The Township shal-I construct or cause to be

...
)

constructed these units within a year of the granting of certificates of
occupancy for the 36 market units; and Ehe Tolmship shall adhere to this
scl,etlule of ZO Low and moderat,e inconc unito for every 36 rnarket units until
the Township has constructed 505 low and moderat,e income uni-ts. The Township
shal1- noE issue certificates of occupancy for anymore than 36 market units

until at least 20 l-ow and moderate income units have been consLructed;

and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the consLrucEion schedule in no way relieves
l"loorestom of its obJ-igatj-on to construct or cause to be constructed 505 units
of low and moderate incone housing within t.his period of substantive

cerLification;

and

IT FURTHER RESOLVED thaL Moorestown Township shall conplete or cause to
be conpleted improvements to iLs sanit,ary selrer system sufficient to
accomruodate all municipally constructed I00Z seL-aside projects on or before
July 1, 1990; and
BE

\

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that if the conpletion of the necessary sanitary
sewer improvements is de3-ayed, through no fault of the nunicipal-ity' the
construction schedule 1gay be adjusted accordingl-y uPoa CoAH review and
approval; and

-4-

'l
BE IT FuRTHER RESoLVED that coAH grants a 43 unit rental bonus credit,
pursuant, ro N.J.A.C. 5292-L4.4(d) and t{.J.A.c.5:92-13.1, since the r30
required rental cqmPonent units are constructed or are under construeLion by

MENDoraretobeprovidedont'herqunj.cipalsites;and

rr FIJRTHER RESoLVED rhar for the reasons set forth in the COAH review
xeport, coAH accepts and aPproves t.he recalculation of Moorestown Towltshiprs
precredited need nunber, redueing it from 707 to 675 and consisting of 664
inclusionary units and 11 indigenous units; and
BE

that Moorestolm Township must adopt all resolutions
and ordinances necessary to adrninister the fair housing pJ-an and provide
copies Lo COAH wiLhin 45 days of the granting of subst,antive certification; and
BE

r!

)

rT

FuRTHER RESoLVED

BE IT FIJRIHm. RESOLVID that aoy Changes ln Lhe facts uPon whieh Eh.is
certificat.ion is based, or any deviaLion from the terms and conditj'ons of this
certification, which affects Moorestown Township's abil-ity to provide for the
realistic opportunity for its fair share of low and moderate incoue housing
and whieh Moorestowu Township fails to remedy, may render this certification

null and void. such changes shall incl-ude, but are not linited to the
discovery of pollutanLs on a site; the discovery of unrnapped wetLands on a
site; l-ack of cLear title to a site; or the nunicipality's failure to obtain
necessary, antieipated funding.

I hereby gerEify
duly adopted

was

Afforda b1e

LhaL this resolution
bY the Couneil on

ng

aE

meetiag

sL

on Affo

e

its public
r9t Iql&t

xnan
Housing

Jc/py
dl-368e
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qb
the Council on Affordable Housing (coAH) on August I5, 19BB
granted Moorestown Township, Burlington County substantive certification
by Resolution No. 39a, a copy of which is attached hereto and becornes a
WHEREAS,

part hereof (APPendix A);
WHEREAS, OD

and

March 25, I99r, MoOrestown TOwnship petitioned

resolution to amend the Township's substantive certification
N.J.A.c. 5:91-I4.3(a)(a); and

COAH by

as per

Board endorsed this
amendment request by resolution dated March 7, 19 91 as Per N. J.A. C.
i
'st9t-ta(") (3); and
WHEREAS, thE

Moorestown TownshiP

Planning

WHEREAS,MoorestownTownshippublishednoticeof its petition for
amendment in The Burlinoton county Times, a newspaper of general counLy
circulation, ES per N.J.A.C. 5:9I-14.3(a) (5) ; and
WHEREAS,

.Moorestown

detailed reasons for
5:91-14.3(a)(1); and
WHEREAS,

Township Provided' COAH with
the proposed amendment, as

a

summary

per

and

N.J.A.C.

Moorestown Township. provided COAH with proof of service of

the petition on all owners of sites contained in both the certified
,proposed fair share plans, 3s per N.J.A.C 5:9I-14.3(a)(4); and

and

,WHEREAS,neithercoAHnorMoorestownTownshipreceivedanycomments
_sr object.ions to the proposed amendment; and
)

this amendment request called for the addition of a site
SchooIeY Street, a 15 unit
identified as the Stokes Medical Building' 150
seniorcitizenadaptivereuseproject;and
WHEREAS,

WHEREAS,

the addition of this new site does not effect sites already

in the Plani and

WHEREAS,MoorestownTownshiphasrequestedtoreservetheriqhtto
density on any
use the l5 units from this project to reduce the
and which may
substitute site or sites that Moorestown may consider
fair share pran
become a future amendment to the originar certified
approved bY COAH; and

and when Moorestown Township seeks an amendment AS
request on its
discussed in the above paragraph, COAH will review such
procedures; and
own merits and in accordance with coAH amendment
WHEREAS,

if

WHEREAS,coAHhavingreviewedMoorestownTownship'sproposed
forth in the COAH
amendment and having determined for the reasons set
herein'
Review Report which is attached as Appendix B and incorporated
criteria
that the Township,s amendment is consistent with the rules and
income
adopted by coAH and the achievement of the low and moderate
housing needs of the region; and
WHEREAS,

COAH

forth in the

COAH

having further determined that' for the reasons set
Review Report, that the combination of the elimination
-2-

-n

of , unnecessary housing cost generating features from the Iand use
ordinance and regulations, and the affirmative meaSures i.n the amended
\ousing erement and imprementation pran make the achievement of the
share of low and moderate income housing
rnunicipality. s fair
realisticallY
NOW

hous

Possib1e.

THEREFORE

BE IT

ing element and fair

that COAH grants this amendment to the
share plan of Moorestown TownshiP; and
RESOLVED

that Moorestown Township shall designate the
sites necessary to implement its housing element and. fair share plan in a
manner consistent with the State Development./Redevelopment PIan, when
BE rT

adopted;

FURTHER RESOLVED

and.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that Moorestown's Township's substantive
\
.)certification sharl be for the period of six years from the date of the
on August I5,
Township's original grant of substantive certification
I988i

and

that Moorestown Township shaIl adopt alI
necessary amendments to its fair share housing ordinances within 45 days
of the date of the granting of this amendment to the Township's
BE IT

FURTHER RESOLVED

substantive bertification;

and

IT FURTHER RESOLVED that Moorestown Township shall provide COAH
with a certified copy of the adopted amended fair share housing ordinance
within one week of adoPtion; and
BE

-3-

that any changes in the facts uPon which this
certification is based, et any deviations frorn the terms and conditions
Ar
which effects Moorestown Township's ability to
be this certification,
provide for the realistic opportunity for its fair share of low and
moderate income hgusing and which Moorestown Township fails to remedy may
render this substantive certification nuII and void.
.,

BE IT

FURTHER RESOLVED

I certify that this
resolution was duly adopted
at the Council on A fordable

Housing meeting on

5r,

Iclq

I

"!--' .

YCor pi
enee Reiss, 'Secretary

ouncil on Affordable Housing

d120tv
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Council on Affordable Housing (COAH)
Supportive and Special Needs Housing Survey
Municipality:

Moorestown

Sponsor:

Oaks Integrated Care

Block: 1701

Lot: 12

County: Burlington
Developer:

Street Address _____43 Villa Ave______________________

Facility Name: ___Supportive Housing__________________________

Section 1: Type of Facility:


Licensed Group Home



Transitional facility for the homeless (not eligible
for COAH credit after June 2, 2008)



Residential health care facility (licensed by NJ
Dept. of Community Affairs or DHSS)



X Permanent supportive housing



Supportive shared housing



Other – Please Specify: ____________________

Section 2: Sources and amount of funding committed
to the project :
Capital Application Funding Unit $_________
HMFA Special Needs Housing Trust Fund $______
Balanced Housing – Amount $____________
HUD – Amount $___________ Program_________
Federal Home Loan Bank – Amount $________
Farmers Home Administration – Amount $_______
Development fees – Amount $__________
Bank financing – Amount $______________
Other – Please specify: NJEDA
$209,000__________________
For proposed projects, please submit a pro forma
Municipal resolution to commit funding, if
applicable
Award letter/financing commitment (proposed new
construction projects only)

Section 3: For all facilities other than permanent supportive
housing:
Total # of bedrooms reserved for:
Very low-income clients/households _1___
Low-income clients/households _____
Moderate-income clients/households _____
Market-income clients/households _____
Section 5:
Length of Controls: _____ years
Effective Date of Controls: _ _/_ _/_ _
Expiration Date of Controls: _ _/_ _/_ _
Average Length of Stay: _____ months (transitional
facilities only)

Section 4: For permanent supportive housing:
Total # of units __1______, including:
# of very low-income units 1____
# of low-income units ____
# of moderate-income units____
# of market-income units _____
Section 6:


CO Date: 05_/_19 _/_ 09_

For licensed facilities, indicate licensing agency:
DDD

DMHS

DHSS

X DCA

DCF

Other _____________________
Initial License Date: _ _/_ _/_ _
Current License Date: 2_ _/_12 _/_20 _

Section 7:
Has the project received project-based rental assistance? X___Yes ___No; Length of commitment: 10 years
Other operating subsidy sources: ________________________________; Length of commitment: _______________
Is the subsidy renewable? X___Yes ___No
Section 8: The following verification is attached:



Copy of deed restriction or mortgage and/or mortgage note with deed restriction (30-year minimum, HUD,
FHA, FHLB, UHAC deed restriction, etc.)
Copy of Capital Application Funding Unit (CAFU) or DHS Capital Application Letter (20 year minimum, no
deed restriction required)

Section 9:
Residents 18 yrs or older? X___Yes
___No
Population Served (describe): ______________________
Mentally Ill
______________________________________________

COAH December 2008

Age-restricted? ___Yes X___No
Accessible (in accordance with NJ Barrier Free
Subcode)? ___Yes ___No

1

Section 10: Affirmative Marketing Strategy (check all that apply):



XDDD/DMHS/DHSS waiting list
Affirmative Marketing Plan approved by the Council’s
Executive Director

CERTIFICATIONS
I certify that the information provided is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.
Certified by:

Wendie MacMoran
Project Administrator

10/1/20
Date

Municipal Housing Liaison

Date

Certified by:

COAH December 2008

2

AND RENTS
COMMERCIAL MORTGAGE, SECURITY AGREEMENT AND ASSIGNMENT OF LEASES
RENTS (this
ThiS COMMERCIAL MORTGAGE, SECURITY AGREEMENT AND ASSIGNMENT OF LEASES AND
',Mortgage',)entered into at philadelphia,pennsylvania,as of May 28, 2009, between Family Service of Burlington county, NJ, a
"Mortgagor")and Benelicial
08050 (the
New Jersey corporation,with an address of 770 woodlane Road, westampton, New Jersey
"Bank")'
Pennsylvania 19106 (the
Bank, a pennsylvaniaStock SavingsBank,with an addressof 530 walnut street, Philadelphia,
The real propertywhich is the subject matter of this Mortgagehas the followingaddress(es):
"Address(es)")'
New Jersey 08057-2216(the

1.

43 Villa Avenue, Moorestown,

ANDFUTUREADVANCES
OBLIGATIONS
MORTGAGE,

the receiptand sufficiencyof which
Mortqaqe. For valuableconsiderationpaid and for other good and valuableconsideration,
1.1
grants,
bargains,transfers,sells, conveys,
mortgages,
are hereby acknowledged,the Mortgagorhereby irrevocably.andunconditionally
title and interest in and to the
right,
Mortgagois
of
all
forever,
assigns
sets over and assigns to the Bank-and its .r"""""or" and
,,property,,described below, to secure the prompt p_aymentandperformance of the obligations (as hereinafterdefined), including
that certain Demand Note, dated November
without limitation,all amounts due and owing io tne'Bink and all obligationsrespecting
principalamount of $5,000,000'00(the
the
original
in
Bank
ihe
of
favor
NJ
in
14,zoor,by Family service of Burlington county,
,,Note';and collectively,along with all other agreements,documents,certificatesand instrumentsdeliveredin connectiontherewith,the
,,LoanDocuments,'),and any*substitutions,
modifications,extensionsor amendmentsto any of the Loan Documents'
and secured by this Mortgagetotal
The amount of principalobligationsoutstandingand evidencedby the Loan Documents
performance
of all Obligations'
payment
and
secure
as of the date of this Mortgagebut this Mortga[e shall nevertheless
$2O9,OO0
pledges,assigns and grantsto
Securitv Interestin propertv. As continuingsecurityfor.the obligations the Mortgagorhereby
1.2
(as
hereinafterdefined) constitutingpersonal
the Bank, and its successors and assigns, u """,irity inteiest in any oi the Property
statementpursuantto the terms of
financing
and
agreement
a
security
to
be
propertyor fixtures. This Mortgageis and shall be deemed
"Uniformcommercial iooe"; as to any and all personalpropertyand fixturesand as
(the
Jersey
New
of
code
the uniform commercial
party under_theUniformcommercial code in additionto
to all such propertythe Bank shall have the rignts and remediesof a secured
a fixture filing under Section 9-502(c) of the Uniform
as
filed
statement
a
financing
constitutes
Mortgage
its rights hereunder.. This
fixture.
a
become
commercial code coveringany Propertywhich now is or latermay
assignsto the Bank' and
CollateralAssiqnmentof Leases and Renls. The Mortgagor.herebyirrevocablyand unconditionally
1.3
itssucceSsorsandass@heobligat.r-onial|oftheMortgagor.srightsandbenefitsunderanyanda||Leases
respect to the Leases or the use or
(as hereinafterdefined) and any and all rents and other amounts now or hereafterowing with
but the Mortgagorshall have a
immediately,
occupancyof the property. This collateralassignmentshall be absolute and effective
Default (as hereinafterdefined)
of
an
Event
until
Leases
the
under
owing
rents
license,revocableby the Bank, to continueto c6llect
herein.
forth
as
set
rents
such
to
collect
remedies
and
its
rights
Bankexercises
occursand the
and to the use and benefitof the Bank'
conditions to Grant. The Bank shall have and hold the above granted Property.unto
1 .4
containedin this Mortgageare
grants
assignments
and
the
conveyances,
provided,
however,
and its successorsanfiGfrns, forever;
in full, including,without limitation,all
perform
obligations
the
pay
and
irrevocably
shall
Mortgagor
it
tnat,
'afpticaUie,
condition
upon the express
in accordancewith the terms and conditions in the Loan
principal,interest and premium thereon and other charges,if
as
set forth in this Mortgageand shall abide by and comply
obligations
p-"rrotr
"tt"otn"r
pay
ano
shall
Documentsand this lvtortgage,
Documents,the conveyances,grants and assignments
Loan
with each and every covdnint and conditionset forth herein and in the
discharged.
and
released
conlainedin this Mortgageshall be appropriately
and
propertv. The term ,,property,',
as used in this Mortgage,shall mean that certain parcelof land and the fixtures,structures
1 .5
hereafter
now
or
code,
commercial
Uniform
in
the
ai ihatlerm is defined
improvementsand all personalpropertyconstitutingfi>ctures,
attached hereto, together with: (i) all rights now or
thereon located at ihe Address(es),a! more particularlydescribedin Exhibit A
(ii) the following categories of assets as defined in ihe Uniform
hereafter existing, belonging, pertaining o|. ufpurt"nuni thereto;
ihereto), instruments (including promissory notes),
commercial code: goods (including inventory,'equipmentand any accessions
(whethertangible or electronic),deposit accounts,
paper
chattel
receivables),
neitn-care-insurance
documents,accounts-(i;;ubing
"or

andall other
tortclaims,securities
commercial
by a writing),
rights(whether notthe letterof creditis evidenced
letter-of-credit
obligationsand any and all proceeds
supporting
investmentproperty,g"n"ruf intangibles(includingpaymentintangiblesand software),
in connectionwith, or that arise in whole or in part
of any thereof,whether no* o*neJ or heieafteraiquiieo, that arelocated on or used
and any substitutions,replacements,accessions
out of the Mortgagor,suse ol or businessconductedon or respecting,the Property
hereaftermade as a resultor in lieu ol any
settlements
and
and proceedsof any of the foregoing;(iii) all luogments,awardsof dariages
present or future leases and agreements
any
under
Mortgagor
the
of
benefits
and
tn"rigits
Taking, as hereinafterdefined;-(iv)lit'oi
or occupancy thereof together with any
the
use
protifu,
or
relatingto the property, including,without lirn'itation,rents, issues anO
of .any kind arising thereunder(the
Mortgagor
the
of
obligations
or
duties
all
excluding
extensionsand renewalsthereof, specifically
the Property'
of
maintenance
or
;Leases,,;;and (v) all conlracts,permitsand licensesrelpectingthe use, operalion
"Obligation(s),"as used
hl" Mortgage, shall -mean without limitation all loans, advances,
Obliqations. The term
1.6
I
now or hereafterowing by the Mortgagorto the Bank at any
unliquidateo,
or
liquidated
amounls,
and
indebtedness,notes, liabilities

time' of each and every kind, nature and description,whether
arising under this Mortgage or otherutrise,and whether secured or
unsecured,direct or indirect (that is, whether the same are due direcily
by_the Mortgafor"lo the Bank; oi are oue indirectlyby the
Mortgagorto the Bank as endorser,guarantoror olher surety,o, u" otligo|.
of obligationsdue third personswhich have been endorsed
or assignedto the Bank, or otherwise),absoluteor contingent,due or to become-due,
now existingor hereaftercontracted,including,
without limitation,paymentof all amounts outstand.ingwhe-ndue pursuantto the
terms of any of the Loan Documents. said term shall
also include all interestand other chargeschargeablJto the Mortgagoror due from the
Mortjagor to the Bank from time to time and all
advances,costs and expenses referredto in this Mortgage,indrfoiig without limitation
the 6osts and expenses (includingreasonable
attorney'sfees) of enforcementof the Bank's rights hlrLunder or
fursuanl to any document or instrumentexecuted in connection
herewith.
1 '7
cross-collateral and.Future Advances. lt is the express intentionof the Mortgagor
that this Mortgagesecure payment and
performanceof all of the obligations, whetfier.now existing or hereinafter
incurred u"y ieason of future idiances by the Bank or
otherwise,and regardlessof whether such obligations are-or were contemplatedby ihe parties
at the time of the granting of rhis
Mortgage' Notice of the continuinggrant of this Mortgageshall not be requiredto
bg stated on the face of any documentevidencing
any of the obligations,nor shall such documentsbe reluTredto otherwisespecifythat they
are secured hereby.
2.
REPRESENTATIONS, WARRANTIES, COVENANTS
2'1
Representationsqnd warranties. The Mortgagorrepresentsand warrantsthat: (a) the
Mortgagoris the sole legal owner of the
Property,holding good and marketablefee simple tiile.to tne rroperty, subjectto
no liens, encumbrances,leases,securityinterestsor
rights of others' other than as set forth in detail in Exhibitc hereto (the "Permitted
Encum6rances,,);
(b) the Mortgagoris the sole legal
owner of the entire lessor'sinterestin the Leases-andthe Mortgagorhas not executed
any other issignment of"th-eLeases or any of
the rights or rents arisingthereunder;and (c) as of the date her6of]there are no
Hazardoui substances (as hereinafterdefined)in, on
or underthe Property,exceptas disclosedin writingto and acknowfedgedby the Bank.
2'2
Restrictionson the Mo!'toaqor.The Mortgagorcovenantsthat it will not, directlyor indirectly,
without the prior writtenapproval
of the Bank in each instance:(a) sell, convey,asslgnl transfer,mortgage,pledge,hypothecate,
lease or disposeot-uiio,.any part of any
legal or beneficialinterest in the Mortgagoror the Propertyor an! part ther6of permlt
oi
any of the foregoing,except as expressly
permittedby the terms of this Mortgage;(b) permit the'use, geneiaiion,
treatment,storage, release or dispositionof any oil or other
materialor substanceconstitutinghazardouswaste or hazardiousmaterialsor substancei
under any applicableFederalor state law,
regulation or rule ("HazardousSubstances");or (c) permit to be created or suffer
to exist any mortgage, lien, security interest,
attachment or other encumbrance or charge on the Property or any parr thereof
or interest thereii iexcept'tor the permitted
Encumbrances).
2.3

ooeration of Propertv. The Mortgagorcovenantsand agreesas follows:
(a)

The Mortgagorwill not permitthe Propertyto be used for any unlawfulor improperpurpose;

(b)

The Mortgagorwill at all times keep the Property insured for such losses or damage,
in such amounts and by such
companies as may be required by law or which the Bank may require, provided that,
in any case, the Mortgagorshall
"all
maintain:(i) physicalhazard insuranceon an
risks"basis in an amouni not less than 1007" of the full replacementcost
of the Propefi; (ii) flood insurancej1.u19."".requiredby applicableFederallaw and as otherwise
requireJby the Bank; (iii)
comprehensivecommercialgeneralliabilityinsurance;(iv1-rentloss and businessinterruption
insurance;and (v) such other
insuranceas the
-Bankmay requirefrom time to time, includingbuilder'srisk insurancein the case of constructionloans.
All policiesregardingsuch insuranceshall be issued by companieslicensedto do business
in the state where the policy is
issued and also in the state where the Property is located,, be otherwise acceptableto the Bank,, provide
deductible
amounts acceptableto the Bank, name the Bank as a mortgagee,loss payee and additionalinsured,'and
providethat no
cancellationor materialmodificationof such policiesshall occur without at least Thirty (30) days prioi
writtennoticeto the
Bank;

.
(c)

(d)

Mortgagorwill not enter into or modify the Leases in any materialrespect without the prior
written consent of the Bank,
execute any assignmentof the Leases except in favor of the Bank, or accept any rentais
under any Lease for more than
one month in advanceand will at all times performand fulfilleveryterm and conditionof the Leases;
Lnd

Mortgagorwill at all times keep the Property in good and first-raterepair and conditio_n
(damage from casualty not excepted)
and will not commitor permitany strip,waste,impairment,deleriorationor alterationof the prop"erty
- *y;;
thereof.
2'4
Pavments. The Mortgagorcovenantsto pay when due: all Federal,state, municipal,real property
and other taxes,betterment
and improvementassessmentsand
governmentallevies,water rates,,sewercharges, insurancepremiumsand
_other
other chargeson
the Property,this Mortgageor any obligation secured hereby that could, if unpaid, re"-rttin a lien
on the property or on any interest
therein' lf and when requestedby the Bank,the-Mortgagorshall depositfrom time to time with
the Bank sums determinedby the Bank
to be sufficientto pay when due the amounts referred-toin this seciion. The Mortgagorshall
have the right to contestany notice,lien,
encumbrance,claim, tax, charge,bettermentassessmentor premiumfiled or asseieb against
or relatingto the property;providedthat
it conteststhe same diligentlyand in good faith and by properproceedingsand, at the Ba-nk'srequest,provides
the Bank with adequate
cash security, in the Bank's reasonablejudgment, igainst the enforcementthereof. The
Mortgagor shall furnish to the Bank the
receiptedreal estate tax bills or other evidenceof paymentof real estate taxes for the Property
witnin tnirty (30) days prior to the date
from which interestor penaltywould accruefor nonpaymentthereof. The Mortgagorshall alsoiurnish
to the Bank evidenceof all other
paymentsreferredto above within fifteen(15) days after writtenrequesttherefor
5y the Bank. lf Mortgagorshall fail to pay sucn sums,
the Bank may, but shall not be obligated to, advance such sums. Any sums so advanced
by the Bank shall be added to the

obligations,shall bear interestat the highest rate specifiedin any note evidencingthe obligations,
and shall be secured by the lien of
this Mortgage.
2'5
Takinqs' In case of any condemnationor expropriationfor public use of, or any damage
by reason of the action of any public
or governmentalentity or authority to, all or any part of the Property (a "Takins"),6r the
commencementof any proceedingsor
negotiationsthat might result in a Taking, the Mortgagorshall immediiteiy give *iiti"n notice
to the Bank, describingthe nature and
extent thereof' The Bank may, at its option, appear in any proceedingfor I taring or any
negotiationsrelatingto a Taking and the
Mortgagorshall immediatelygive to the Bank copies of all-notices,pte;oings, deteiminations
and other papers relatingthereto. The
Mortgagorshall in good faith.and-withdue diligenceand by proper proceedingsfile and prosecute
its claims for any award or payment
on accountof any Taking' The Mortgagorshall not settle any such claim with6utthe Bank'sprior
writtenconsent. ine naortgagorshall
hold any amounts receivedwith respectto such awards or claims, by settlement,judicialdecree
or otheruise, in trust for the Bank and
immediatelypay the same to the Bank. The Mortgagorauthorizesany award or settlement
due in connectionwith a Taking to be paid
directlyto the Bank in amounts not exceedingthe obligations. The BLnk may apply such amounts
to the obligations in such order as
the Bank may determine.
2'6
lnsuranceProcegds' The proceedsof any insuranceresultingfrom any loss with respectto the property
shall be paid to the
Bank and, at the option of the Bank, be appliedto ine outigationsin srich order Ls the Bank
may determine;provided,however,that if
the Bank shall require repair of.the Property,lhe Bank m--ayrelease all or any portion of such proceeds
to lhe Mortgagorfor such
purpose. Any insuranceproceedspaid to the Mortgagorshali be held in trust foithe Bank
and promptlypaid to it.
3.
DEFAULTS AND REMEDIES
3'1
Events of Default' Event of Default shall mean the occurrenceof any one or more of the followingevents:
(a) default of any
liability'obligation,covenant-orundertakingof the Mortgagoror any guarantorof the obligations to the
Bank, hereunderor othenrvise,
including,without limitation,failureto pay in full and when due any initallmenr of principal"orinrerest
or defaultof the Mortgagoror any
guarantorof the obligations under any other Loan Documentoiany other agreementwittr the
Bank; (b) failure by the Mortgagorlo
perform,observeor complywith any of the covenants,agreements,terms or conditions
set forth in this'Mortgage;(ci the (i) occurrence
of any material loss, theft, damage or deslructionot, oilii; issuanceor making of any levy, seizure, artacim6ni,'execulion
or simitar
process on a material portion of the Property;(d).failure oJ the Morigagoror any guarantor
of the obligations to rulntuin aggregate
collateralsecurityvalue satisfactoryto the Bank; (e) default of any mlt6rial liabilfty;obligationor undertaking
of the Mortgagoror any
guarantorof the Obligationsto any other party; (f)"ifany statement,representationor warLnty heretofore,
nouior hereaftermade by the
Modgagor or any guarantor the obligations in connection with tnis Agreement or in iny supporting
financial statement of the
-of
Modgagoror any guarantorof the obligationsshall be det_ermined
by the Bank to have been faise or misleadingin any materialrespect
when made; (g) if the Mortgagoror any guarantorof the obligations is a corporation,trust, partnership
or timit6dliaoititycompany,the
liquidation,terminationor dissolutionof any such organizatioi, or the merger or consolidationof such
organizationinio another entity,
or its ceasingto carry on activelyits presentbusinessor the appointmentoi regelverfor its property;(h)-the
death of the Mortgagoror
3
any guarantorof the Obligationsand, if the Mortgagoror any guarantorof the
Obligationsis'a partnerihip or lim1ed liabilitycompany,
the death of any partner or member; (i) the institut]9l OV or against tne uortgigor or any guarantor
of the Obligationsof any
proceedingsunder the BankruptcyCode 11 USC S'10'l et seq. or any other lai in which t'he-Mortgagor
oi "nyluurantor of the
obligationsis allegedto be insolventor unable to pay its debts as they mature,or the making by the Moig"ago1.
or.ny"grarantor of ihe
obligationsof an assignmentfor the benefit of creditorsor the grantingby the Mortgagoror"any guaranto-rolttn"
outigutionsof a trust
mortgagefor the benefitof creditors;fi) the service upon the Bink of i wiit in wnich ttie Bank is named as trustee
of ihe Mortgagoror
any guarantorof the Obligations;(k) a judgmentor judgmentsfor the paymentof money shall be renderedagainst
the Mortgagjr jr any
guarantorof the Obligations,and any.suchjudgmentshall remainunsatisfiedand in eff'ectfor any period
of thirty (30) consecutivedays
without a stay of execulion; (l) any levy, lien (includingmechanics lien), seizure, attachment,execution or
similar process shall be
issued or levied on any of the propertyof the Mortgagoror any guarantorof the Obligations;(m) the termination
or revocationof any
guarantyof the obligations;or (n) the occurrenceof s-ucha chang-ein the conditionor iff"irs (iinancial
or otherwise)of the Mortgagoror
any guarantorof the Obligations,or lhe occurrenceof any other event or circumstance,such ihat the Bank, in its
sole discretion,deems
that it is insecureor that the prospectsfor timely or full paymentor performanceof any obligationof the Mortgagor
or any guarantorof
the Obligationsto the Bank has been or may be impaired.
3'2
Remedies' On the occurrenceof any Event of Defaultthe Bank may, at any time thereafter,at its option and,
lo the e)dent
permittedby applicablelaw, withoutnotice,exerciseany or all of the followingremediei:
(a)

Declare the Obligationsdue and payable, and the Obligationsshall thereupon become immediatelydue and payable,
withoui presentment,protest, demand or notice of any kind, all of which are hereby expresslywaived Oy tne Mongagoi
exceptfor Obligationsdue and payableon demand,which shall be due and payableon demandwhetheror not an event
of
defaulthas occurredhereunder;

(b)

Enter, take possession of, manage and operate the Property (including all personal property and all records
and
documents pertainingthereto) and any part thereof and exclude the Mdrtgagor therefrom,'take all actions it deems
necessaryor properlo preservethe Propertyand operale the Propertyas a mortgageein possessionwith all lhe powers
as could be exercisedby a receiveror as othenrviseprovidedhereinor by applicablJlaw; provided,however,the entry by
the Bank upon the Propefi for any reason shall not cause the Bank to be a mortgageein possession,except upon the
expresswrittendeclaralionof the Bank;

(c)

With or without taking possession,receive and collect all rents, income, issues and profits ("Rents,,)from the property
(includingall real estate and personalpropertyand whetherpast due or thereafteraccruing),includingas may arise
under

the Leases, and the Mortgagorappoints the Bank as its true and lawful attorneywith rhe power for the Bank
in its own
name and capacity to demand and collect Rents and take any action that the Mortgagoris authorizedto take
under the
Leases- The Bank shall (after payment of all costs and expenses incurred) aplt1i any Rents received
by it to the
obligations in such order as the Bank determines,or in accordancewith any apfitica6testaiute,and the Mortgagor
agrees
that exerciseof such rights and dispositionof such funds shall not be deembdio cure any defaultor constitute
a waiver of
any foreclosureonce commencednor precludethe later commencementof foreclosurefor breach thereof. The
Bank shall
be liable to account only for such Rents actuallyreceivedby the Bank. Lesseesunder the Leases are hereby
authorized
and directed, following notice from the Bank, to pay all amounts due the Mortgagor under the Leases
lo the Bank,
whereupon such lessees shall be relieved of any and all duty and obligationto the Mortgagor with respect
to such
paymentsso made;
(d)

(e)

In addition to any other remedies,.to sell the Propertyor any part thereof or interest therein pursuant to
exercise of its
power of sale or otherwiseat public auction on terms and conditionsas the Bank may determine,
or othenryiseforeclose
this Mortgage in any manner permifted by law, and upon such sale the Mortgagor shall execute and deliver
such
instrumentsas the Bank may requestin order to convey and transferall of the Mortgagor'sinterestin the propefi,
and the
same shall,operateto divest all rights,title and interestof the Mortgagorin and to t[e Froperty. In the event ihis
Mortgage
shall includemore than one parcel of propertyor subdivision(eacl'ihJreinaftercalleda "portion";,the Bank shall, in
its sole
and exclusivediscretionand to the e)dentpermittedby applicablelaw, be empoweredto forecloseupon any
such portion
without impairingits right to foreclosesubsequentlyupon any other portionor ihe entiretyof the propertyfrom time
to time
thereafter. In addition,the Bank may in its sole and exclusivediscretionsubordinatethis Mortgageio one or more
Leases
for the sole purposeof preservingany such Lease in the event of a foreclosure;
Cause one or more environmentalassessmentsto be taken, arrange for the cleanup ol any Hazardous
Substancesor
otherwise cure the Mortgago/s failure to comply with any statute, regulationor ordinance relating to the presence
or
cleanup of HazardousSubstances,and the Mortgagorshall providethJBank or its agents with acceis to the propefi
for
such purposes; provided that the exerciseof any of such remediesshall not be deehed to have relievedthe
Mortgagor
from any responsibilitythereforor given the Bank "control"over the Propertyor cause the Bank to be considered
to be a
mortgagee in possession, "owneroor "operalor"of the Property for purpoies of any applicable law, rule
or regulation
pertainingto HazardousSubstances;and

(f)

Take such other actions or proceedingsas the Bank deems necessaryor advisableto protect its interestin the property
and ensure payment and performanceof the Obligations,including,without limitation,appointmentof a receiver(and the
Mortgagorhereby waives any right to object to such appointment)and exerciseof any'of the Bank's remediesprovlded
herein or in any other documentevidencing,securingor relatingto any of the Obligationsor availableto a secured party
underthe UniformCommercialCode or under other applicablelaw.
In addition,the Bank shall have all other remediesprovidedby applicablelaw, including,without limitation,the right to pursue
a judicialsale of the Propertyor any portionthereofby deed, assignmentor otherwise.
The Mortgagoragrees and acknowledgesthat the acceptanceby the Bank of any paymentsfrom either the Mortgagor
or any
guarantorafter the occurrenceof any Event of Default,the exerciseby the Bank of any remedyset forth
hereinor the commencement,
discontinuanceor abandonmentof foreclosureproceedingsagainstthe Propertyshall not waive the Bank's subsequentor concurrent
rightto forecloseor operateas a bar or estoppelto lhe exerciseof any other righis or remediesof the Bank. The Mortgagor
agrees and
acknowledgesthat the B-ank,by making paymentsor incurringcosts describedherein,shall be subrogatedto any right"oitne
ilortg"goi
to seek reimbursementfrom any third parties,including,withbut limitation,any predecessorin interelstto the V'ortiagofs title
or other
party who may be responsibleunder any law, regulationor ordinancerelatingtb ihe presenceor cleanupof Hazarddus"Substances.
3'3
Advances' lf the Mortgagor fails to pay or perform any of its obligationsrespectingthe Property,the Bank may in
its sole
discretiondo so without waiving or releasingMortgagorfrom any such obligalion. Any such piyrent" may include,but
are not limited
to, payments for taxes, assessments and other governmentallevies, water rates, insuranie premiums, maintenance,
repairs or
improvementsconstitutingpart of the Property. Any amountspaid by the Bank hereundershall be, until reimbursedby the Mortgagor,
part of the Obligationsand secured by this Mortgage,and shall be due and payable to the Bank, on demand, toget-herwith
interest
thereonto the e)dentpermittedby applicablelaw, at the highestrate permittedunder any of the notes evidencingthe"Obligations.
3'4
Qunulative Riohts and Remedies. All of the foregoingrights, remediesand options (includingwithout limitationthe right to
enter and take possessionof the Property,the right to manage and operate the same, and the right io collect Rents, in each case
whether by a receiveror otherwise)are cumulativeand in additionto any rights the Bank might oth6nrrisehave, whether at law
or by
agreement,and may be exercisedseparatelyor concurrentlyand none of which shall be exclusiveof any other. The Mortgagorfurther
agrees that the Bank may exerciseany or all of its rightsor remediesset forth hereinwithouthaving to piy the Mortgagoriny sums for
use or occupancyof the Property.
3-5
Mortoaqor'sWaiver of Ce{ain Rights. To the extent permittedby applicablelaw, the Mortgagorhereby waives the benefitof
all presentand future laws (i) providingfor any appraisalbeforesale of all or any portionof the Prop6rt! or (ii) in iny way extendingthe
time for lhe enforcementof the collectionof the Obligationsor creating or extending a period'ot reOemftionfiom any sale liade
hereunder.

4.
MISCELLANEOUS
4'1
and
Expenses.
To
the
permitted
extent
by applicable law, the Mortgagorshall pay to the Bank, on demand, all
.Qosts
reasonableexpenses (includingattorneys'fees and expensesand reasonableconsultin!, iccounting,
appraisal,brokerageand similar
professionalfees and charges)incurredby the Bank in connectionwith the Bank's
interpietation,recordationof this Mortgage,exercise,
preservationor enforcementof any of its rights, remediesand options set forth
in this Mortgageand in connectionwith any litigation,
proceedingor dispute whether arising hereunderor otherwiserelatingto the Obligations,
tJgether with interestthereon to the extent
permittedby applicablelaw, until paid in full by the Mortgagor..at
the hig*hestrate_sel-forth
in an-yof the notes evidencingthe obligations.
Any amounts owed by the Mortgagorhereundershall be, until paid, pirt ot the obtigations"nd r""ur"J ov tni"
Mil;;'g", and the Bank
shall be entitled'to the extent permittedby law, to receiveand retain such amounls'inany actionfor a
deiiciencyugiin"t or redemption
by the Mortgagor,or any accountingfor the proceedsof a foreclosuresale or of insuranceproceeds.
4'2
Waivers. The Mortgagorwaives notice of nonpayment,demand, presentment,protest or notice of protest
of the Obligations
and all other notices,consentsto any renewalsor extensionsof time of payment thereof,and generallywaives any
and a1 sur6tyship
defenses and defenses in the nature thereof. No delay or omission of ine ganr in exeicising-orenforcing"ny oi its
rights, powers,
privileges,remedies,immunitiesor discretion(all of which are hereinaftercollectivelyreferredto
as "the Bink'irights and remedies")
hereundershall constitutea waiver thereof; and no waiver by the Bank of any default of the Mortgagorhereunder
or of any demand
shall operateas a waiver of any other defaulthereunderor of any other demand. No term or provisionhereof shall
be waived,altered
or modified except with the prior written consent of the Bank, which consent makes explicit referenceto this
Vforttage. Except as
providedin the precedingsentence,no other agreementor transaction,of whatsoevernature,enlered
into between the Bank and the
Mortgagorat any time (whether-before,during or after the effective date or term of this Mortgage)shall be construed
as a waiver,
modificationor limitationof any of the Bank's rightsand remediesunder this Mortgage(nor shalllriytning in tn15Mortlage
be construed
as a waiver, modificationor limitationof any of the Bank's rights and remediesunOeriny such other agreementor
transaction)but all
the Bank's rights and remediesnot only under the provisionsof this Mortgagebut also under any such-other
agreementor transaction
shall be cumulativeand not alternativeor exclusive,and may be exercised by the Bank at such time or times and
in such order of
preferenceas the Bank in its sole discretionmay determine.
4'3
Waiver of Homestead. To the maximumeldent permittedunder applicablelaw, the Mortgagorhereby waives and
terminates
any homestead rights a!q9r exemptionsrespectingthe Property under the provisionsof any apptbaOlehomestead
laws, including,
withoutlimitation,N.J.S.A.54:4-8.57.
4'4
Joint and Several' lf there is more than one Mortgagor,each of them shall be jointly and severallyliable for payment
and/or
performanceof all obligationssecured by this Mortgageand the term "Mortgagor"shall inctuOeeacn as well
as all of them.
4'5
Severabilitv' lf any provision of this. Mortgage or portion of such provision or the applicationthereof to any person
or
circumstanceshall to any extent be held invalidor unenforceable,the remainderof this Mortgage(or the remainderof
such provision)
and the applicationthereofto other personsor circumstancesshall not be affectedthereby.
4.6
Complete Aorgement' This Mortgage and the other Loan Documenls constitule the entire agreement and understanding
between and among the parties hereto relating to the subject malter hereof, and supersedes all p-riorproposals, negotiations]
agreementsand understandingsamong the partiesheretowith respectto such subjectmatter.
4.7
Bindinq Effect of Aoreement. This Mortgageshall run with the land and be binding upon and inure to the benefit
of the
respectiveheirs, executorq administrators,legal representatives,
successorsand assignsof the partieshereto, and shall remain in full
force and effect (and the Bank shall be entitledto rely thereon) until all Obligationslre fully and indefeasiblypaid. The
Bank may
transferand assign this Mortgageand deliverany collateralto the assignee,who shall thereufon have all of the rights of the
Bank;and
the Bank shall then be relievedand dischargedof any responsibilityor iiabititywith respectto ihis tvtortgageand sulh collateral.
Except
as expresslyprovidedhereinor in the other Loan Documents,nothing,expressedor implied,is intende-dio confer upon any party,other
than the parlies herelo, any rights,remedies,obligationsor liabilitiesunder or by reasonof this Mortgageor the other Loan Documents.
4.8
Notices. Any notices under or pursuantto this Mortgageshall be deemed duly receivedand effectiveif deliveredin hand to
any officer of agent of the Mortgagoror Bank, or if mailed by registeredor certifiedmail, return receipt requested,addressedto the
Mortgagoror Bank at the address set forth in this Mortgageor as any party may from time to time designaie by wiitten notice to the
other party.
4.9

GoverninqLaw. This Mortgageshall be governedby New Jersey.

4.p
THE MORTGAGOR AND THE BANK EACH HEREBY KNOW|NGLY, VOLUNTARTLYAND
_ !gEL.!v4tvER.
INTENTIONALLY,AND AFTER AN OPPORTUNITYTO CONSULT W|TH LEGAL COUNSEL, (A) WATVEANy AND ALL RtcHTS
TO A TRIAL BY JURY lN ANY ACTIONOR PROCEEDINGlN CONNECTTON
WITH TH|S MORT-GAGE,
THE OBL|GAT|ONS,ALL
MATTERSCONTEMPLATEDHEREBYAND DOCUMENTSEXECUTEDtN CONNECTTON
HEREWTTH
AND (B) AGREE NOT TO
CONSOLIDATEANY SUCH ACTION WITH ANY OTHER ACTION IN wHIcH A JURY TRIAL cAN NoT BE, bA HAS NoT BEEN
WAIVED. THE MORTGAGORCERTTFIES
THAT NEITHERTHE BANK NOR ANY OF ITS REPRESENTATIVES,
AGENTS OR
COUNSELHAS REPRESENTED,EXPRESSLYOR OTHERWISE,THAT THE BANK WOULD NOT IN THE EVENTOF ANY SUCH
PROCEEDINGSEEK TO ENFORCETHIS WAIVEROF RIGHTTO TRIAL BY JURY.
4.11
COPY OF MORTGAGE, MORTGAGORACKNOWLEDGESTHAT MORTGAGORHAS RECEIVEDA COPY OF THIS
MORTGAGEAT NO ADDITIONALCOST.

EXECUTEDunder seal as of the date first above written.
Witness:
Mortgagor:

---p
\
V..*f
r
d\l

STATEOF NEWJERSEY
COUNTYOF BURLINGTON

SS.

2\i\'j:i\?&,9:r^:l%'zoflnepr9me,aNotaryPublic,persona||yappearedQindiShi,knownto
m
e.(ojsatisf6iorityp'*";"iil;"#ffiJ"i.'"ilJ#'i]i;ffi;:5lffi5ffi:TJ[1".i3

and-that
j,:'":f corporation.
n"r'"n"
"" ","n ei"",iiu" vprcro,beins
Y,:it":9"$,:"fl,,I^t:yj::E
authorized
to do so, executed*'[giT-9:*]l:I1l_N:l
the foregoinginstrument
on behalfof Famiiyservice of BurlingtonCounty,
NJ as the act of Family

Serviceof BurlingtonCounty,NJ.

IN WITNESSWHEREOF,I HEREUNTOSET MY HANDAND OFFICIALSEAL.

ssloNEXP|RES:/-,r/-t/

""Ji%:iil*:HJ;:'
M. FARRELL
.,^-REG_!NA
July 1O,2O11

Council on Affordable Housing (COAH)
Supportive and Special Needs Housing Survey
Municipality:

Moorestown

Sponsor:

Oaks Integrated Care

Block: 701

Lot: 30

County: Burlington
Developer:

Street Address __202 Crider Avenue______________________

Facility Name: _____Supportive Housing_______________________

Section 1: Type of Facility:


Licensed Group Home



Transitional facility for the homeless (not eligible
for COAH credit after June 2, 2008)



Residential health care facility (licensed by NJ
Dept. of Community Affairs or DHSS)



X Permanent supportive housing



Supportive shared housing



Other – Please Specify: ____________________

Section 3: For all facilities other than permanent supportive
housing:
Total # of bedrooms reserved for:
Very low-income clients/households _____
Low-income clients/households _____
Moderate-income clients/households _____
Market-income clients/households _____
Section 5:
Length of Controls: _____ years
Effective Date of Controls: _ _/_ _/_ _
Expiration Date of Controls: _ _/_ _/_ _
Average Length of Stay: _____ months (transitional
facilities only)

Section 2: Sources and amount of funding committed
to the project :
Capital Application Funding Unit $_________
HMFA Special Needs Housing Trust Fund $______
Balanced Housing – Amount $____________
HUD – Amount $___________ Program_________
Federal Home Loan Bank – Amount $________
Farmers Home Administration – Amount $_______
Development fees – Amount $__________
Bank financing – Amount $______________
Other – Please specify: _NJEDA
$144,800_______________
For proposed projects, please submit a pro forma
Municipal resolution to commit funding, if
applicable
Award letter/financing commitment (proposed new
construction projects only)
Section 4: For permanent supportive housing:
Total # of units _2_______, including:
# of very low-income units ____
# of low-income units 2
# of moderate-income units____
# of market-income units _____
Section 6:


CO Date: _ _/_ _/_ _

For licensed facilities, indicate licensing agency:
DDD

DMHS

DHSS

DCA

DCF

Other _____________________
Initial License Date: _ _/_ _/_ _
Current License Date: _ _/_ _/_ _

Section 7:
Has the project received project-based rental assistance? _X__Yes ___No; Length of commitment: 10 years
______________
Other operating subsidy sources: ________________________________; Length of commitment: _______________
Is the subsidy renewable? _X__Yes ___No
Section 8: The following verification is attached:



Copy of deed restriction or mortgage and/or mortgage note with deed restriction (30-year minimum, HUD,
FHA, FHLB, UHAC deed restriction, etc.)
Copy of Capital Application Funding Unit (CAFU) or DHS Capital Application Letter (20 year minimum, no
deed restriction required)

Section 9:
Residents 18 yrs or older? _X__Yes
___No
Population Served (describe): ______________________
Mentally Ill
______________________________________________

COAH December 2008

Age-restricted? ___Yes X No
Accessible (in accordance with NJ Barrier Free
Subcode)? ___Yes ___No

1

Section 10: Affirmative Marketing Strategy (check all that apply):



X DDD/DMHS/DHSS waiting list
Affirmative Marketing Plan approved by the Council’s
Executive Director

CERTIFICATIONS
I certify that the information provided is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.
Certified by:

Wendie MacMoran
Project Administrator

10/1/20
Date

Municipal Housing Liaison

Date

Certified by:

COAH December 2008

2

Council on Affordable Housing (COAH)
Supportive and Special Needs Housing Survey
Municipality:

Moorestown

Sponsor:

Oaks Integrated Care

Block: 1701

Lot: 12

County: Burlington
Developer:

Street Address _____45 Eraser road_____________________

Facility Name: ___Supportive Housing__________________________

Section 1: Type of Facility:


Licensed Group Home



Transitional facility for the homeless (not eligible
for COAH credit after June 2, 2008)



Residential health care facility (licensed by NJ
Dept. of Community Affairs or DHSS)



XPermanent supportive housing



Supportive shared housing



Other – Please Specify: ____________________

Section 2: Sources and amount of funding committed
to the project :
Capital Application Funding Unit $_________
HMFA Special Needs Housing Trust Fund $______
Balanced Housing – Amount $____________
HUD – Amount $___________ Program_________
Federal Home Loan Bank – Amount $________
Farmers Home Administration – Amount $_______
Development fees – Amount $__________
Bank financing – Amount $______________
Other – Please specify: NJEDA
$209,000__________________
For proposed projects, please submit a pro forma
Municipal resolution to commit funding, if
applicable
Award letter/financing commitment (proposed new
construction projects only)

Section 3: For all facilities other than permanent supportive
housing:
Total # of bedrooms reserved for:2
Very low-income clients/households _____
Low-income clients/households _____
Moderate-income clients/households _____
Market-income clients/households _____
Section 5:
Length of Controls: _10____ years
Effective Date of Controls: 06_ _/01_ _/2018_ _
Expiration Date of Controls: 05_ _/31_ _/_2028 _
Average Length of Stay: _____ months (transitional
facilities only)

Section 4: For permanent supportive housing:
Total # of units __2______, including:
# of very low-income units _2___
# of low-income units ____
# of moderate-income units____
# of market-income units _____
Section 6:


CO Date: _09 _/_25_/_ 2007_

For licensed facilities, indicate licensing agency:
DDD

DMHS

DHSS

XDCA

DCF

Other _____________________
Initial License Date: _ _/_ _/_ _
Current License Date: _ _/_ _/_ _

Section 7:
Has the project received project-based rental assistance? X___Yes ___No; Length of commitment: 10 years
Other operating subsidy sources: ________________________________; Length of commitment: _______________
Is the subsidy renewable? X___Yes ___No
Section 8: The following verification is attached:



Copy of deed restriction or mortgage and/or mortgage note with deed restriction (30-year minimum, HUD,
FHA, FHLB, UHAC deed restriction, etc.)
Copy of Capital Application Funding Unit (CAFU) or DHS Capital Application Letter (20 year minimum, no
deed restriction required)

Section 9:
Residents 18 yrs or older? _X__Yes
___No
Population Served (describe): ______________________
Mentally Ill
______________________________________________

COAH December 2008

Age-restricted? ___Yes X___No
Accessible (in accordance with NJ Barrier Free
Subcode)? ___Yes ___No

1

Section 10: Affirmative Marketing Strategy (check all that apply):



XDDD/DMHS/DHSS waiting list
Affirmative Marketing Plan approved by the Council’s
Executive Director

CERTIFICATIONS
I certify that the information provided is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.
Certified by:

Wendie MacMoran
Project Administrator

10/1/20
Date

Municipal Housing Liaison

Date

Certified by:

COAH December 2008

2

Council on Affordable Housing (COAH)
Supportive and Special Needs Housing Survey
Municipality:

Moorestown

Sponsor:

Oaks Integrated Care

Block: 1301

Lot: 11 C061

County: Burlington
Developer:

Street Address ____61 Eraser Road______________________

Facility Name: _______Supportive Housing_______________________

Section 1: Type of Facility:


Licensed Group Home



Transitional facility for the homeless (not eligible
for COAH credit after June 2, 2008)



Residential health care facility (licensed by NJ
Dept. of Community Affairs or DHSS)



XPermanent supportive housing



Supportive shared housing



Other – Please Specify: ____________________

Section 2: Sources and amount of funding committed
to the project :
Capital Application Funding Unit $_________
HMFA Special Needs Housing Trust Fund $______
Balanced Housing – Amount $____________
HUD – Amount $___________ Program_________
Federal Home Loan Bank – Amount $________
Farmers Home Administration – Amount $_______
Development fees – Amount $__________
Bank financing – Amount $______________
Other – Please specify: _NJEDA
$151,200______________
For proposed projects, please submit a pro forma
Municipal resolution to commit funding, if
applicable
Award letter/financing commitment (proposed new
construction projects only)

Section 3: For all facilities other than permanent supportive
housing:
Total # of bedrooms reserved for:
Very low-income clients/households 2_____
Low-income clients/households _____
Moderate-income clients/households _____
Market-income clients/households _____
Section 5:
Length of Controls: _____ years
Effective Date of Controls: _ _/_ _/_ _
Expiration Date of Controls: _ _/_ _/_ _
Average Length of Stay: _____ months (transitional
facilities only)

Section 4: For permanent supportive housing:
Total # of units __2______, including:
# of very low-income units _2___
# of low-income units ____
# of moderate-income units____
# of market-income units _____
Section 6:


CO Date: 09_ _/_11 _/_07 _

For licensed facilities, indicate licensing agency:
DDD

DMHS

DHSS

X DCA

DCF

Other _____________________
Initial License Date: _ _/_ _/_ _
Current License Date: _ _/_ _/_ _

Section 7:
Has the project received project-based rental assistance? X__Yes ___No; Length of commitment: 10 years
Other operating subsidy sources: ________________________________; Length of commitment: _______________
Is the subsidy renewable? X___Yes ___No
Section 8: The following verification is attached:



Copy of deed restriction or mortgage and/or mortgage note with deed restriction (30-year minimum, HUD,
FHA, FHLB, UHAC deed restriction, etc.)
Copy of Capital Application Funding Unit (CAFU) or DHS Capital Application Letter (20 year minimum, no
deed restriction required)

Section 9:
Residents 18 yrs or older? _x__Yes ___No
Population Served (describe):Mentally ill
______________________

Age-restricted? ___Yes X___No
Accessible (in accordance with NJ Barrier Free
Subcode)? ___Yes ___No

______________________________________________

COAH December 2008

1

Section 10: Affirmative Marketing Strategy (check all that apply):



XDDD/DMHS/DHSS waiting list
Affirmative Marketing Plan approved by the Council’s
Executive Director

CERTIFICATIONS
I certify that the information provided is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.
Certified by:

Wendie MacMoran, VP Property Management
Project Administrator

10/1/20
Date

Municipal Housing Liaison

Date

Certified by:

COAH December 2008

2
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COMMERCIALMORTGAGE,SECURITYAGREEMENTAND ASSIGNMENT
OF LEASESAND RENTS
This coMMFBCIAL MORTGAGE, SECURTTY AGREEMENT AND ASSTGNMENT OF LEASES AND FTENTS
0his
'[rorigage')
entsred into at Philadelphia,Pennsy]vania,as of Septemb€r 26, 2oo7, between Family Servicr ot Burlington county, a
New JerEey corPoration, with an address of 7?0 Woottlane Road, wostampton, New Jeieey 08050 (rhe "Mortgagor) and Beneficiat
Bank, a Pennsylvania State charter Saving Bank, with an address of 530 wahut Street, philadelphia, pennsylvanid 19106 (the
-Banlc).
The real ptoPerty which is the subi€cl mattor of lhb Mortgageconsists of thg followingcondominium unit(s):
61 Erager Road.
lloote5town, N6w JeBey 08{t57 (ths ,Address(eo)"),
1.
MORTGAGE, OBLIGATIONS AND FUTUREADVANCES
1 -1
fVlortqaoe-For valuabla considerationpard and lor other good and valuable consideration,th€ roceipl and sutncbnqy of which
are hereby acknowledged,the l,lortgagor her€by inevocablyand unconditionajlymortgages,grants, bargains,lransfers, s€llsi conveys,
sets over and assigns to the Bank and its succeasorsand assigns torever, all ot ti,lortgagofs dght, ti e and int€,est in and lo ihe
'P{opeM describ8d
below, to secure t}|€ prompt payment and pgrforhsnce of tne obligations-(as hereinafter defined), indudinq
withoul limildaon,all amounls dtre
year Adjustrub ii:rm xote]
_andowing to the Bank and all obtigationsrespectingthatlerrain iive
Family
Servicc
of
Buflington
County
in
tavor
Bank
of the
in the originat-principat amount oi
^d?g^*SFTb"r
"?9, ry7,.by
'Note';
and collectively, alono wlth all other agrgemenr, documefis, certificales and-insirurnerG defivered in
$1513OO.0O(the
conn€ction lhereMh, the 'Loan Documents'), and any sub3iitunons,modificationo,extensions or arnendrn€lntsto anv of ths Loan
Documsnls.
The amount of princlpal obligations outstanding and evlctenced by lhe Loan Documents and secured by this Mortgage total
$151,20O.0oas of the date of lhis Morrgagebul ihis Mortgageshall nevefthelesssecure payrnentand performancj ol att Obtij-ati-ons
1 '2 Secur.itvtntrerestin Prooe$v, As codlnuing secudty for the Obligataonsthe Mortgagor hereby pledg*, assigm ard grants to
the Bank, and its successors and assigns, a security interest in any o{ the Prope,ty (as heretnatter oetiieO;. con-stltuting
lersonat
Prop€rty or fDdures. This lrortgage is ard sball be deemed to b€ a security agreement and financing statement pursrtant to the terms of
'Uniform
ttK} Unifotm Commercld Code of New Jersey (the
CommercialCode') a6 to any and all personat propeay and fmures and as
to all such pmP€rty lhe Bank shall havB th€ rights and ramedies of a secured party under the Uniform Commercial Codo in additionto
its nghts hereundor. This Mortgage const'rtutesa financing statement filed as a fixture filing under Section 9-502(c) of the Unitorm
CommerDlalCod€ covering any Pr@erty which now is or later may b€come a flxture1.3
Coltateral Assionment of Leases End Fenls. Ths ilongagor hereby irTevocablyand unconditjonallyassigns to the Bank, and
hs succ€ssoB and as.signs,as collateralsecunty for the Obligationsall of the Mongago/s nghts and bgnefits under any and all Leases
(as heteinatler defined) and any and all rBnts and olher amounB now or hereafter owing with fespect to tbe L€ase€ or lhe use or
occupancy of the Property. This collaleral assignment shall be abgoluto and effectivs immediately, bul the Mortgagof shall have a
license, revocable by the Bank, to continue to coll€cl rents owing under the Leases until an Evenr of DBfault (sg herginafter d€fined)
occlrs and the Bank exercises itg dght3 and remedies to collect such rents as sBt torth herein.
1.4
Condldons19 Granl The Bank shall have and hold the abov6 granted Froperty unlo and to the use and benetit of the Bank,
and it8 successors and agrigns, forever; provided, holvevsr, the convsyilnces, grants and aggignmgnls contain€d in this Mortgage afe
uPonlhe epress condnlon that. it Moftgagot shall lnevocably pay and perfom ihe Obligations in full, including,withod limitaton, all
principal, InterBst and premium thereon and other chargas, it applicable, In accordance wilh ths terms and condhions in the Loan
DocumenB and this Mortgage, shall pay and perlorm all other Obligationsae set torth in this Mortgage and shall abide by and comply
wih each and every covBnant and conditjon set iorth herein and in the Loan Documenb, the convsyances, grants and assignments
containedIn this MortgagEshall be appDpnalely releassdand dbcharged.
'Property',
1.5
as used In this Mongag8, shall maan the Unit(s), as more panicularly cl,escribed'n Exhibil A
elgpgry. The term
attach€'dhereto, rogsther Wilh: (i) all nghl, fitle and interest now or hereafter sxisting, belongingor penalning thereto; (ii) rhe following
caiegqries of a$els as defined in the Uniform Commercial Code: goo& (includino invenlory, equipment and any accessioris thereto),
in3trumgnts(including promiesory notes), docurDenls,accounts (rncludlnghsalth-ca€-insuranc€ receiv6blas),chattel paper (s,hether
tangible or elec{ronic),deposit ac€ounb, lettBr-of-credhrights (whelher or not the letter of credit i6 evldenced by a writing), commgrcial
tort clainB, securilies and all other investmeri property,gsneral inianEibles(lncludingpayment intangibles and software), supporting
obligatiom and any and all proceeds ot any thercof, whsther now owned or herealter acqulred; that ar€ looated on or used in
connectionwith, gr lhat anisein whole or in part out of lhe Mortgagois use of or businessconducted on or respecting,the Propedy and
any substrhjtiom, rcplacemsnts, accessions and proceeds ol any ot the for€oing; (iii) all iudgments, awards ol damages and
setflernenBhergafter made as a result or in lieu of any Taktng, as hereinatterdefined, (i9 all of the rigtrtsand beneflts ol lhe Mongagor
under any prBsenl or fulure leases and agreementsrelatinglo the PropBrty,includlng,without limitation,renls, issues and profts, or the
use or occupancy hereof, togethet with any snensions and renewals thergot, specificalv sxcluding all dutigE or obltgatiorBof the
Mortgagorof any kjnd arising thereunder (the "Le$es"); and (v) all conlracts, permlts and licenses rBspeciinglhe use, opetati€'nor
maintensncsot the Proparty,
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1'6
obliqaiions' Thg term "obliqation(s),' as used in this Mongage,
shall mean withoqt limdatton a loan€, advances,
ind€btedness, notes' liabilities and amounts, tiquidatedor unliquidated,
no\.for hereafte. owing by ihe lrortgagor to the Eank at any
time, of each and every kind, nature and description, whether arising under this Mortgage
or otheMse, and Mrhethorsecured or
unsecured, direcl or indlrect (that ls' whether the same are due direciiy oy. rhe t'rtortgaioiro
;;-B;il
". are due indirecgy by the
Mortgagorto the Bank as endorser, guarantor or other surety, or as obliglr ;f
obligatu;"?rtf':to
p"o"i. whrch have been encbrsed
or assigned to the Bank, ot otherwis6),absolute or conting;or, due or t6 become-dr;,
;J;;"tid;;iereatter
contracred.inctudnq.
withoul limiiarion' pavmeni of all amounts outsrandiogwtrg-noue pursuantto the rerms "r
uni oi ir.r""io"io*urn;;i;:-ilii;##i
' also include all inlerest and other chargas cha€eabi; to 'the lrlortiagor or dre from fre
r*aonjagoi io rr..,,g.nx fron' ,ime to iime and atl
advancss, cGb ard elQens€s refeBsd to ln.this lrilortgage,inclutiig wirhout timrtatio;
th;;;;
.-nj'Jfr"n.."
Qnolurtingreasonable
attomeys faes) of entorcement ot the Bank's righb h1;under o,
to any documenr or inslrumenr €xecuted in connec{oo
iursuant
berswith.
1 7.
cross:cqllatetel aod future Adv.anges' It is the express intention oi rhe Mongagor
that this Mortgage secur€ paymeot and
perfomarE€ of all ol lhe obl,gations, whether..now existjng qr he.einafter
incurred b! ieason of tuture sarrarnes by the B€nk or
othelwis€, and regatdlass of whether such obllgations "r"-or\,,,rr. contemptatedby ihe panles
al the time ot the grafting of thig
Mortgage. Noiic€ of the continuing.grzrntof this Mortgage shall not be requirLdto bg statec
on tt " face ot "ry 0""".,i"r,r Lria*"i.[
of
any the Obligalions, nol. shall such documenb b€ re-qui-r€dto otherwise speciiy trat rhey aie sec;;Jh;r"oy.
2.
REPRESENTATIONS,WARRANTIES,COVENANTS
2'1
and warranjieg. The Mortgagorrepr€sentsand w€rrants tha! (€) the Mortgagorts the
Eegrgsentarto-ns
sole legal owner of the
Propefty, hohing good and marketable fee simpleriie to the Property,
to.n9
ri"ni,'enarmoririae,
reases,
securtty interestsor
.eermrtteOfncumbranc"s;;lUj;e
righis of others, other lnan as s't forlh n d€tait in Eiribit C heretb 1ni :!bj"ct
Morrgagorb the sole i€qal
owner of the entira lassols Interest in ihe Leas$.and the Mortgagbr has not executsd any ottrer asstgnrifi;ifi;L;;'""#;";
the rights or rents ansing ther€unde[ and (c) as ot the dats hereof] there are no Hazardous suostanoei (as
herBrnafte,defined)in, on
or und€r the Property, except as disdosed in writlng to and acknowiedgedby the Bank.
2-2
Restrktions on lhe Mortqagor- Ths Mongagor covenants that it will not dlrecuyot Indirecdy,w hout the prior
wrinen approvat
of the Bank In eah inslance: (a) sell, convey, aqsign,transfer, mongag€, ptedge, irypothecate,lease dispose
or
orait or any p.ri ot any
legal or beneficaalinterest in tho tvlongagoror lh6 Property or an! pirrt-tttaieoi oi permit any of tne forigoing,
ex"ept #.piessiy
permitied by the lgrlT)sof thls Mortgage;.(b) permit the us", generailon, teatnent, stonge, rllease
or aisposn:r,on
of iny oil or ottrer
matenal or substanoe.constitufing hazardous waste or hazardous matsrials or substancei under any appliiaole
Federal-orstate law,
'moh'gage,
reguladon or rule ('Hazatdous substanc€'); or (c) permrt b bB craated or suffer to exisi any
lien, secxrrity
inte€st:
-perminej
attachment ot other erEumbrance or charge on fte Propeny or any pan thergof or intera€t rhersi;
tor the
te)cept
ErEumbrances),
2.3
(a)

Ooeration of Proo€rty. The Mortgagorcovenantsand agfees as follows:
The Morigagor will not pennit the property !o be usgd for any unlawfulor improperpurpose;

(b)

The Mortgagor will st all llmes keep rhe Propefty insured fo( such lo&ges or damage, io such amou s and
by such
companies-. as rflay bs requlred by law or whch t'ha Bank may .equire, provided that] tn "ny case, the tvlortgagor shall
'all
mainEin: (i) physical hazad insurance on an
risks' basis In an amount nor less than 10()76ot the lull replairftnr cost
of the Prperly; (ii) flood insurEnaeit and as requirsd by apptlcsblBFsderal law and as otherwise req'rired b'yihe Bank; (iii)
cornprehsnstvecommercial generaj liabilitylnsursnce; (ry) rent loss and businessinterruptioninsuranca; anO suctr atiei
1v1
Insuranc€!as the Bank may require frorD time to lima, including builde/s dsk insurance in tbe case ot construaim
loans,
policies
regardiogsuch insuranceshall be lssu€d by compani€s ticensedto do buslness in the state where th" pdit
All
is
issued and slso in the Etate wiere th€ Proparty is 6cateJ,, b€ otherwiss acceptable to the Bank,, proviae
oecuct'Ure
amounls acceptable to the Bank, name lhe Bank as a mortgagee,los3 payae and addhonat lrrsured,and pr*ia;;;i;;
cancellallon or material rnodificatlon of such pollc|es shall occur wilhout at least Thirty (3O) days pnor written notjca
fo the
Banki

(C)

Illortgagor will nol enter into-or.modity fte Leasds ,n ahy matedal reepect without the prior wrrtten consent of the Bank,
execule any aosignrnent qJ the Leases e)(cspt in favor of thS BanK or acc€pt any rentals Under any Leass tor mor€ than
one moBth in advance and wlll at all time3 pertorm and ful{illevery term ard conditlonol the t€ases; and

(d)

Mo(gagor will at alt tim$ ke€p the Property in good and tirst-rale repair and cordition (damage from casualty not excep€d)
and trtill nci cpmmit or Permii any stiP, waste, lrhpairment, deterioration or aheration of the Prop€rty or any pan thersof,

PavmsnE. Thg Mortgagor covenanls to pay when due: all Fede|al, state, municipal,real pmp€rty and other taxes, betterment
2.4
and improvernanta$e6gnents and other govgmmental l€vies, water rates, sewer charggs, insurancepremtums and other c*tJtgesm
the Property, this Mortgage or any ob gation secured hereby that @uld, if unpaid, result in a lisn gn the property or on any
iiterest
therein- lf and lYhen requestad by the Ban( the Mortgagor shall deposit trom timE to lime with the Bank sums dete;mined byihe Bank
to be sufficientto pay whsn due the amounts Etorred to in this Section. Ths Mortgagorshall have the right to contqst any notice,lien,
encumbrance,daim, tax, charge, bettermentassessmento. premium filed or asserleJ against or relating-tothe propertli'provided thai
It contesF the same diligsnuyand in good faith and by prcpar proceedingsand, al lhe eanks requ€t, provides tho 6ani with adequare
cash security, in the Bank's reasonabie tudgmonl" againsi the enforcement thereof. The lvlongagor shall fumish to lhe Bank the
receiPisd real estate tax bills or other evidence of payment of real estate ta)(€.sfor the Property withln thiriy (30) days prior lo the date
ttom which inlerest or Ponalty\,!ould accrue for nonpaymeni thereof. The Mortgagorshall also tumish to ihe Bank evidence ot all oth€r
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paymants referrcd to above within fifieen (15) days aftar writton requesttherstor th6
by
Bank. It Mortgagor
-tnj shall fail to pay such sums,
the Bank may, but shall not be obligated to, advanc€ such sums. Any sums so advanced
ly
aant snari u! iooea o t#
obligajons, shall bear interest at the hrghestrate specified in any note evidencingthe obligations,'a;Jshatt
be secured by the lien of
this N4ortgage.
2.5
Takinqs. ln case of any condemnaton or expropriationfor public use of, or any damage by rgason of the actlon of any public
or govammental ent y or authorlty_to, all or any part ol the P.opefiy (a "Taking"), ;r the iommencernent of any proceed'ings
or
negotiationsthat might result in a Taking, the Mortgagor strall immediiteiy gwe uifurn nolice to lhe Bank, describing
flre natud anO
eient thereof- The Bank may, at its oplion, app€ar in any proceedingtor a raKing or any negottations rBlaiing
lo "" fuii"g r"d;"
Mortgagorshal immeclialelygive to-the Bank capies ot all notrces,pleioings, deteiminations a-ndotr". papers-relating
trror-eto.The
Mortgagorsh-allin good taith aod with due diligenceand by proper proceediigs lile and prosecule its claims for any awird
or pay-ani
on account of any Taking. Th€ Mortgagorshall not s@ttleany such claim with;d the Bank's prior written consent. ihe Mortgagoi
shali
hold any amounts rec€ived wiih respect to such awards or claims, by selllement,judtcial decree qr otherwise, in trust for
thJ B-ankand
immodiatelyPay the same lo the Bank, The /'lortgggorauthorizgsany award or #ttlemer'lt due in oonnectionwith a Taking
to be paid
dlrecdyto the Bank in amounls not e)ceeding tha Obligarions. The Bank may apply such amounts to the obtigalions in stLn o.adr
as
the Eank may determine2.6
Insuranc€ Proce9ds The proceedAof aDy insurance rssulling trom any lo3s wilh respect to the property shall be paid to ths
Bank and, at the oPtion of the Bank, b€ apptled ro the obligariong in sich ordor as the Bank miy determine; provrded,however,that il
lhe Bank shall rsquire rePair of the Property,
_theBank may r€leas€ all or any poltion of such proceeds i6 tir" Mortgagor for iu.h
purPose. Any insuranceproc€eds pa;d to the Moftgagor
shall be held in trust for tie Bank and profipily patd lo it.

3.

DEFAULTSAND REMEDIES

of Defauft. Event of Dofauttshall mean the occurrenceof any ong or more of the following ovenE: (a) d€faull of any
E-v.ents
9 I .
liability'obligatr'on,covenant ot undertakingol lhe Mortgagoror a.y guarantoi of the obllgations to the Ba;k, hereunder or orherwisi
includrng,vvfthoutlimitation,lailure to pay antull and wh€n due any installmentof principal or intere€tor defauh of the Mortgagor6r
;ni
guarantorol th€ Obllgaxotrs under any other Losn Document o. any other agreementwith the Bank (b) fatlure uy the fuo-ngagor
t6
perform, observe or comPly wilh any of the covenants, agreemenls, terms or condi$ons set torth in this Mortgage;
1c! tfre 1i1ocjuienoe
ot any rnate.ial loss, thett, damage or dsstruction of, or (ii) i3suancs or making of any levy, seizure, attaclirn-eni,'er"rrri6n or simirai
process on a malerlal pottion ol the Propertyi (d) lailure of the Mortga0oror any guarantor of the Obllgations to maintajn aggregate
collai€ral seorrity value satisfactotyto rhe Bank; (e) dofault of any material liabiliry,obligation or undeniking ot tne Mortgagjior"any
guarantor ot the Obligations to any other..partv; (0 lf any stalement, r€presentation or warranty heretotore, no',,i or nereafer-mioe oy ttre
Mortgagor ol any guaranlor of the obligations in connection with this Agreemsnt or in iny supporbng financial sratement oi the
Ivbrtgagoror 8ny guarantor of the otiligaiions shall be.detsrminedby the Bank to havg been faise o; mlsleiding in any maeriJ respect
wh€n made; (g) if the Mortgagor or any guarantor of the Obligatlon; is a @rporation,lrust, partnership or ttmiGa moittty co-pany, +*
liquidation, termination o. dissolution of any such o.ganizaton, or the merger or consolldatlon of such oganization inro an"liei tintity,
or tts ceasing to carry on acwely its Present buslness or the appointment oJ a receiver for ns properb4 (h) ihe death of the Mortgagor oi
any guaranlor of the Obligationsand, it the Mongagor_orany guarantor ot the Obligationsis a partnership or limited liabllig c6m-pany,
thB dealh of any panner or member,
by or against the Mortgagor or any guarantor of the obligatiirrs oi ariy
l') l!". jll1rylig!
proc€edlngs undsr lhe Bankruptcy CodB
1l USC S1o1 et 6e4 or arry other lEw in which the Mortgagor or any gua.rantorof th;
Obltgatione is alleged to be insolventor unable to pay its dsbts as they mature, or the making by the l,ib]tgagor or any guarantor of the
Obligatons of an assignment{or the benefit of credhors or ths ganrlng by the Arongagoror any guarantoi of the obiig-atrcm ot a trusl
mortgage for the benetit ol creditors; t) the sorvice upon tho Bank of i wiit ln wnioi th1 Bank ii iamed as truslee of ihe Mongagor or
any guarantor of the Obligations;(k) a lLrdgmentorjudgments lor the payment of money shalt be rendered against the Mortqag;r;f any
guaranlor of the obligations, and any such iudgment shall remarn unsatistied and in effect for any pericd of ihirty (30) c"ns6cfuve day!
wlthout a stay of execution; (l) any lew, lien (including mechanics llen), ssizure, atlachmonl, execution "r siniilar process shalt be
issued or levled gn any of tha property of the Mortgagor or any guarantor of the oblrgations; (m) the rermination or iavocation of any
guatanty of the Oiliga o-ns;or (n) the ocdrnence of srch a change in the oonditim or ;ffair6 (financlalor otherwise)of the Mongagoror
any guaianbr of the obligations, or the ocrurrence of any qther event or circumstance, such that the Bank, in ils sola discretionl d-eems
that it Is ins€cure or that lhe prospects{or timely or full paymem or performanceof any obligalion of the Mortgagor or any guarantorof
the Obligatgns to th6 Eank has be€n or may be imparred,
3.2
Femedles, On the @currenc€ of any Event of Default rh€ Bank may, at any time thereafter, at its opdon and, to the Bxtent
permittedby applicable law, without notic€,sxercise any or all of the followingremedies:
(a)

Declare the obligation6 due and payable, and the Obligations shall thereupon b€come lmmediarely due and payable,
witho pres€ntment, protest, demand or nolice of any kind, all of which ale hereby epressly waived by the Morlgagor
€xcepl fot Obligationsdue and payable on dernand,which shall be due and payable on demand whether or not an eveni of
detault has occured hereunder:

(b)

Entgr. take possession of. managa and operdte the Propeny (includrng atl pErsooal properry and all records and
documenB pertaining thereto) and any part thereef and exclude the Mongagor thsretrom, take all actions rt deems
neoessEry or proper lo pIeserve the Property and operate the Property as a mortgago€ in poggession with all the powers
as could b€ €xercised by a rsc€iver or as otherwisa prcvided hGreinor by applicable lawi provided, bowever,tfte antry by
the Bank uPon lhe Property for any reason shall not cauge the Bank to be a mortgagee in posse33ion,except upon lhe
e)presg written declarationof ihs Banki
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(c)

With qr without laking possession, receive and collect all rents, income, lssues and profits ('Rents') from the Property
(including all real Bstate and personal propeny and whether past due or thereafter accruing),including as may arise unde.
the Leases, and the Mortgagor appoinrs the Bank as its true and lawful attomay with the power for the Bank in rts own
name and capacity to demand and collect Rento and take any action thal the Mongagor is auihorized to take under lhe
Leases. The Bank shall (after payment ot all costs and expenses irrcuned) apply any Bents recoived by it to the
Obligattoosin such order as ths Bank determines,or in accord8nco with any applicablastahjte, and the Mortgagor agrees
that exercise of such rights and disposllionof such funds shall not be deemed to curg any default or constihre a waiver ot
any foreclosureonce commenced nor p€clude the lat6r commencementof loreclosure{or breaah thereot. The Bank shall
be liable ro account only for such Flentsactually rec€ived by the Bank, Lessees under the Leases are h€reby authorized
and directsd, following notice from the Bank, to pay all amounG dtre the Mongagor under lhe Leases to the Bank,
whereupon such lessees shall b9 relieved of any and all duty and obligation to the Mongagor wili respecr to sr.lch
paymonts so made;

(d)

In addiion to any othar remedies, to sell lhe Property or any pali thereof or inlerest therein pu€uant to exeftise of hs
power ot sals or olherwise at public auction on terms and conditions as the Bank may determins, or otherwiss foreclose
this Mortgage in any maflner permined by law, and upon such sale the Mortgagor shall B)Gcute and d€liver such
insirumenlsas the Bank may Fquesr in ord6r to convey and transfer all of th6 Mortgago/s intsrest in the Property,and the
same shajl operate to divest a[ rights,tltle and interest of the Mortgagor in and to lhe Property. In lhe event this lilortgage
shall include more than one parcel of properv or suMivision (each hereinaftercalied a 'portton'), lhe Bank shall, in its sole
and exclusive discretion and to the oxtsnt permitted by applicable law be empowered to toreclose upon any such portion
without impairing its rigbt to toreclose subsequentlyupon any other pottion or the entir€ty of the Propertyfrom time to tme
thereatter, In addition, the Bank may in its sole and exclusive discrelion subordinaiethis Mortgage to on€ or more Leases
iot the sole purpo€e oi preservlng any such Lease In the €v€nt of a foreclosure;

(6)

Ceuse one or moro envlronmental ass€ssmenb to be taksn, arrange for the cleanup of any Hazardous Substances or
othefwise cure th6 Mortgago/3 failure lo comply with any stattrtg. ragulation ot ordinance relating to lha presence or
cleanup of Hazardous Substances, and the Mortgagor shall provlde the Bank or iis agents wilh access to the Pmperty for
such purposes; provided that the exercrse of any of such remedies shall not be deemed to have relievsd the Mortgagor
from any responsibilllytherefer or given the Baok 'control' over the Propefy or cause the Bank to be consideredlo ba a
'owner' or 'operato/ of the Property for pu|?oses of any applica.bleia\r, rule or reguiation
morlgagee in posse3sbn,
pertainingto Hazardous Substances;and
(f)
Take such qther actlons or proceedings as the Bank deems necessary or advisable to protect its int€rest in the Property
and ensure payment End performanceot dTeObligations,including, wllhout limitation,appointment of a recelver (and thg
lv'lortgagor hereby waives any nght to object to suc+r appointmert) and exercise oJ any of lhe Bank's ramedies pbvided
herein ot in any other docunEnt evidencing,sacuring or reladng ro any of lhe Obltalationsor available to a sedrred party
under the Unilorm ComrD€rcialCode or under oth6r applicablelaw.
In addhion,th€ Bank shall have all othe. rsmedies provlded by applicable law, inciuding,whhout limitaiion.the righi to pursue
a iucrdal sale of rhe Property or any ponion thereof by deed, assignmentor othetwise,
The Mortgagoragrees and acknowledgesthat thB acceptance by the Bank of any paymoois from elther th€ Mortgagoror any
guarantor afler the occuffencs ot any Event of Detauh, the qxsrcise by the Bank ot aIry remedy set lorth hercin or th€ commencement,
disoonlinuan@or abandonrnentot foreclosure pbc€€dings against the ProPerErshall not waive lhe Bank's subssguenl or conclrrrent
right to forecloseor opcrate as a bar or estoppelto thg exercrAeof any other righk or r€mediesol the Bank- The Mongagor agr€€s and
ac.loowledg* rhat the Bank, by making payments or incurring costs d€cribed herein, shall be subrogated to any right of the Mortgagor
to seek reimbursBm9ntfrom any third panles, iDcluding,wthout limllation, aoy pred€c€ssorin intefsst to tha Mortgagoastitl€ or other
party who may be respoosibl€under any law, regulaiionor ordinanca telating to lhs prsssnce or cleanup of HazardousSubstaDcos,
Advances- lf ths Mortgagor fajb to pay or pertorm any of its obligarionsrespecfng the Property, the Bank may in iis sole
3.3
discrettcndo so without waiving or releaslng Mortgagorftom any such obligation. Any such Paymenls may include, but are not limitsd
to. payments for tax€s, assesarnenG and othor govommental levieg, water rales, insurance premlume, mainianance, repsirs or
improvementsconslhutlngpart of the Property, Any amounb paid by thg Bank h€reunder shall be, until raimbursedby the Mortgagor,
part ol ths Obhgationsand secured by this Mortgage, and shall be due aod payable to the tsank, on demand, toge*ier with interest
tharegn to the efent pemmed by applic€bls law, at the hlghest rate permitted under any of the notes evidsncing the Obligations.
Cumutative RiohB ang Remsdies. All of the foregolng rights, remodies and options (includingwithout lirniiationtho right to
3.4

of the Property,the rightto managgard operatethe same,andhe rightto cglbcnRents,in eacficase
enterandtake poesession
whether by e receiver or oth€rwise) are cumulativeand in addition to any rights the Bank migft oth€rwise have, whether at law or by
agreerneni,and may be exercised separatelyor condrrently and none of which shall be exclusiveof any other. The Mortgagorfurther
agrees that the Bank may exercise any or all ot its rights or remedles set torth herein without havlng to pay rhe Mortgagorany sums for
use or occupancy ol tt|€ Property.
Mortoaoo/s Waiver of Certain Rlqhts- To lhe sxtent permitted by applicable law, the lvlortgagorhereby waives the benefit ot
3,5
alt present anO future taws (i) provldlng tor arry appraisal belore sale of Ell or any Portion ot ths Property or (ii) anany way extending the
tjme for the enforcement of the coilection of th€ Obligations or creating or extending a Period of redempllon from any sale made
heleunder
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MISCELLANEOUS

4.'l
Costs and E)@ens€s. To the extent p€rmined by applicable law, the Mortgagor shall pay lo the Bank, on demand, all
reasonablee)penses (including anomeys'leBs and expenses and reasonableconsulting,accounting,appraisal,brokerage and similar
prgfessionalfeeg and charges) incurted by t}le Bank in oonnectionwith the Bank I lnterprebnon, recordationof this Mortgaqe,exercise,
pres€rvationor enforcement of any ol il3 righis, remsdies and options set forth in rhls Mortgageand in c{nnection wth any litigation,
procegding or dispute v{hether arising hereunder or otherwise relating to the Obligalions,together MIh Interast ihereon to the axtent
permitted by applicable law. until paid in full by the l/brtgagor at the highest rate s6t forth in any ot the notes €videncing the Obligations.
Any amounts ow6d by the Mongagor horgundershall be, until paid, pan ot tho Obligarionsand secured by this Mortgage,and the B€nk
shall be erfiided,to th€ elient permitted by iaw, ro receivs and retain such amounis in any aclion for a deficiency against or redemPtion
by the i,lortgagor,or any accountrngfor the proceeds of a foreclosuresale or o{ insuranceproceeds.
4,2
Waivers. The Mortgagor walves nqtrceot nonpayment,demand, presentment,prote$ or notbs of protest ot the Obligalions
and alt other notices, consenb lo any renewals or exensions of time ot payrDentthereof, and generally\.vaivesany and all suratyship
detenses and delenses in ihe nature thgreof. No delay or omis.sicnoJ the Bank in exercising or enforcing any ot lts rights, powers,
prMlege|s,remedies, immunities or discretion (all of which are hereinafler colloclively refer(ed to as othe Bank's rights and remedies')
hereufoer shall constitute a waiver lhereoti and no waiver by the Bank of any defautt of lhe Mortgagor hereunder or of any dem€nd
shall operate as a waiver of any otber default hereund€ror ol any other dernand, No term or Provisienhgreof shall be waived, altered
or moditied sxcept with the prior written mnsent ot lhe Bank, which cons€nt makes explich reterence to this Mongagg. Except as
provid€d in the praceding sentence, no other agreementor transaction,of whatsoever naturs, entsred into between tho Bank and ihe
Mortgagor al any tirDe (lvtetber before, during or afier the effective date or term of thk Mortgage) shall be construad a8 a waiver,
modificationor limltation of any of the Bank's rights and remedlesunder this Morlgage (nor shall anythingin thb Mortgage be construed
as a waiver, modlficalion or limitaflon of any of the BanKs rights and remedies under any such ottter agrceme or tran6aclion)but all
the BanKs rlghB and rgrnedies not only under the provlsiorLsof this Mortgage but also undgr any such other agreement or lransaction
shall be cumulative and not aliemative or excluaive,and may be exercised by the Bank at such time or iimes and in such order ot
prsfgrence as the Bank in rta sole discretion may determlne.
4.3
Waiver of Homestead. To the maximum extent permined under applicabletaw the Mortgagor herelry waives and terminale3
any homestead rlghts and/or exemptlons respectingthe Properv und6. ths provisions of any applicabla homesiead lau6, including,
whllout limitation,N.J.S.A-54:4-8-57.
Joint and Several- lf thers is more than one Mortgagor,each of them shall be jointly and severally liable for payment and/or
4,4
pertormanceof all obligalionssscured by this irortgagB and the term "Moltgagor"shall include each 6.ewell as all of them.
Sevsr+ilitv. tf any provision of this Mortgage or portion of guch provblon or ths applicaton thereot to any peBon or
4.5
circumstancsshall no any e{ent be held invalid or unenforceable,tha remainder of this Mortgags (or lhe remainderof such prcvision)
and the applbsrion thareof lo olhet persons or circumstances shall not be attected thereby4.6
Comr'lete Agre€m€nt. Thb ,ortgage and lhe other Loan Documgnts constitute lhe entire agraemenl and und€rstanding
between and arnong the partles herelo rBlatrng to the subject matter hgreof, and gupercedes all prior propogals, nagotations,
agreemenls and undersiandings among the parties hereto with respecl to such subjecl rnatter'
This Mongage shBll run with the land and be bindiog upon and lnure to the benefit of the
4.7
&dinS-EIteS! ef_&Fe-en!.
respectivtheirs, execuiors, administrators, legal representaiiveE, successors and assigns ef ths parties hereto, and shall remain in full
iorie and ofiect (and the Bank shalt be enlitled lo rely thereon) until all Obliga{ons 8re tully and indefea€lbv paid. The Bank may
ransfer and assign thts MongagB and deliver any collaleraito thg assignee,who shall thereupon havg all ol the righE of rtta EtanKand
the Bank shall then be rel'reved and discharged of any responsibility or liability wnh resPect to this Mortgage and such collateral. Ercept
as e)eressly provided herein or in the olher Loan Documents.nothing, epressed or implied, is intendedlo confer upon any pany, other
than the partie.shereto, any righrs,remedies,obllgationsor liabilitiesunder or by reason of this Mortgageorthe other Lean DocumentsNotiq€s. Any notices lnder or pursuent to this Mortgage shall be deemed duly teceived and etfective lf delivered in hand to
4.8
any oflrcer of age of rlie fi/brigagor or Bank, or it mailed by registered or cenified mail, retum receipt requesled, addres-sed io the
Mortgagoror Bank al lhe address s€t forlh in this Mortgag€ or as any party may trom time to tlme designale by written notice to ths
9ther PanY.
Govqrninq Law Thls Mortgags shallbe govetned by New Jersey4.9
4.10
JCEY WATVER. THE MORTGAGOF AND TH€ BANK EACH HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY AND
INTEiIflONALLY, AND AFTER AN OPPORTUNTTYTO CONSULT WITH LEGAL COUNSET, (A) WAIVE ANY ANO ALL RIGTITS
TO A TBIAL 8Y JURY IN ANY ACTTONOR PROCEEDINGIN CONNECTIONW]TH THIS ]$ORTGAGE,THE OBLIGATIONS, ALL
MATTERS CONTEMPLATED HEFEBY AND DOCUT/IENTSEXECUTED IN CONNECTION HEREW]TH AND (B) AGREE NOT TO
CONSOLIDATE ANY SUCH ACTION WTTHAI{Y OTHER ACTION IN WHICH A JURY TRIAL CAN NOT BE, OR HAS NOT EEEN
WA]VED. THE UORTGAGOR CERTIFIES THAT NETTHERTHE BANK NOR ANY OF ITS REPRESENTATIVES,AGENTS OR
COUNSEL HAS REPRESENTED, EXPRESSLYOR OTHERWTSE,THAT THE BANK WOULD NOT IN THE EVENT OF ANY SUCH
PROCEEDTNGSEEK TO ENFOECE THIS WAIVER OF NIGHT TO TRIAL BY JURY.
COPY OF MORTGAGE. MORTGAGOR ACKNOWLEDGES THAT MORTGAGOR HAS RECEIVED A COPY OF THIS
4.11
MORTGAGE AT NO ADDITIONAL COST.

11;31am
P006/008
Dec292003

Fax;

EXECUTED under seal as of the date lirst above wrtten.
Witness:
Mortgagon
Family S€Mce of BurlingtonCounty

By:
Qindi Shi, ExacuiiveVP/CFO

STATE OF NEYIIJERSEY
COUNTY OF PI{II*BEIPTIIA

On thi, t',s:&d^y

ol ,,,W

,, ,, .2o47eton

me,a NotaryPublic,personallyappearedQindl Shi, knownto

rn8 (or satistactorily provan) ic be tne person described in the foiegoing instrument, who acknowiBdged himseflhelselt to be thg Ereclniye
VP/CFO of Famlly Servics of Burllnglon Cour y, a NRw Jersey corporation, ard thar hey'sheas srlch Exscutive VP/CFO, being
aut)orized to do so, executed the foregoing instrument on behaf of Family Sgrvice ot Burllngton Couqty as the ac,tof Family ServlcD qf

Burlinglon county

IN WITNESSWHEREOF,I HEREUNTOSET MY

OFFICIALSEAL.

FXPIRES:

.FARRELL
NwJ3rgcy
tn E:qlrca

lo, aH{

Commercisl MortEage 1.rtf

Q 2007 Medici, a divlslon o{ BerikerB S}€lenl9, lnc_

P00?/008
11;31am
Dec292009

Fax;

CONDOMINIUMRIDEB
THIS CONDOMINIUM RIDER, dated as ol Soptember 26,20'J7, b incorporaledinto and shall be deemed to anend and
supplement that certain Commerdal Mortgage, Security Agreerneot and Assignment oi Leases and Rents, of even dale herewith (ihe
'ilortgage"), by Famlly S6rvice of Burlington County, a New Jsrsey corporation, wlth an address ol 77O Woodlane Road,
W€stampton, Now JeBey 08O5o (the "Modgagor') in favor ol BeneficialBank (thB -Bank') to socure lhe Obllgations(as defined in the
tvtortqage)The real poperty which is the subject matter of the Morigage consisnsof the followingcondominlumunit(s): 61 Eraser Road,
Moorestown, N6w Jersey 08057 ($e 'Unit(s)"). Such real property includes an undivided interest in the Unit(s) ard all rights
appurtenantthe|eio under the Condominium Act, N.J.S.A.,Section 46:88-1, inclLding, withod limitation, an undivided intefest ln the
comrnon ebments of the condominium project (ths 'Condomlnium Projecf) in whi{:h such rea.lpropo/ry is included and formed pursuari to
a Mastgr Deed o{ rBcord. Tf|€ rsal propeny also includes all ol the tvbngagols interest in the associdon of unit ovfials of the
Condominium Projed and all ot the lvlortgagofs right, iitle and inierest in any property or proceeds of such assoclation,
In addition to all of the covenants and agreements in the Mortgaga, the Mofigagor and the Bank further covenant and agree as
iollows:
1 . Condomlnium Oblioatlons Mortgagor shsll perform all of Morigago/s obligations under the Condomlnium Prolect's Constituent
Documents The'Constrtuent Documents" are (l) the Master Deed aDd any other documsnt which creaies the Condominium
Prolecl; (i0 the bylaws, rulas and regqlations ol the association of unit owners ot the Condominium Proiecl: and (lll) any other
equivaleot documents. Mortgagor hereby agrees to pay when due all dugs and assessments imposed resp€cllng the Unit(s)
puBuant to the constituent Documents
Insuran€- So long as the associalion of unit owners respectingtle Condominium Proiect maintains insumnce respectingthB
Unit(s) and the common elements of ths Condomtnium Project in compliance with lhe requiroments in the t\4ortgageths
lrortgago/s obligar'ronsin the Mongage to keep the Unii(s) insured shall be satisfied;pmvided that the Mongagor will nevenhelBss
comply with all obligationsin the Mongaga to fumish to the Bank evidence 6l such insurance.
hrurance and Condsmnalion Proceeds. In addition to the Bani(s rights provlded in the Mortgage regatding the procaeds ol
insuranceor any taking of all or any part of the property covercd by th€ Mortgage,the Mortgagor hereby assigns to the Bank all of
its right, tide and interest in such proceeds, to the ertent such proceeds are attributable to the common elefiEnts in the
Condominium ProjBct.
6anKs Prior Consent. Mortgagorshall nol except after nolice to Bank and wlth Bank's pnor wriJtenconseni, agrse to or voto tor (i)
lhe abandonmenl or lermination of the Condominium Project,excapt fDr abandonmantor termina on required by law in the case of
substantialdestructionby fire or other casualty or in the case of a taking by condemnationor eminent domain, (ii) any amendmenl
to any provision of the Constituent Documentsif the provisionis not for the exprBssbenenl of Bank; (ii;) tarminafon of protessional
manag€rnentand assumpttonof self-managementof lhe associationof unil owners of the Condominium P.oiect; or (iv) any action
that would have the effect ot randenngthe insurancecoverage on thg Unit(s)or the Candominium Project unacceplableto Bank,
5- Remedies. In addition to all of its remedies and dghts pursuant lo the Mortgage, it the Mortgagor tails to pay any condomlnium
due6 and Bss€osmentwhen due, ihe Bank may at its opiion pay such amounts, which such amounls shall be added to the
Obligatiorc and until repald to the Bank ahall bear ini€rest from the date of dist ursem€nt by the Bank al lhe same rate as lhe
Ob litation6.
Execuled lnder s6al as of lhe datg written above.

Mortgagor:

Witness:

County
FamilySeMce ol Burlington
By:

A;a->--:-

Qindi Shi, ExecutiveVPICFO

Conmercial lronoag€ I.rtf

€ 2007 Medlcl, a divjEion oi Bankers Systsans, l,rc.

P008/008
Dec29 200911:31am
E oos

Faxr
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Township of Moorestown, Burlington County, New Jersey

Clarke Caton Hintz

|

100 barrack street |

trenton, nj |
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TOWNSHIP OF MOORESTOWN
Operating Manual for the Administration of
Rental Rehabilitation Units
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INTRODUCTION
This Rehabilitation Program Operating Manual has been prepared to assist in the
administration of the Township of Moorestown Rental Rehabilitation Program. It will
serve as a guide to the program staff and applicants.
This manual describes the basic content and operation of the program, examines
program purposes and provides the guidelines for implementing the program. It has
been prepared with a flexible format allowing for periodic updates of its sections, when
required, due to revisions in regulations and/or procedures.
This manual explains the steps in the rehabilitation process. It describes the eligibility
requirements for participation in the program, program criteria, funding terms and
conditions, cost estimating, contract payments, record keeping and overall program
administration.
The Rental Rehabilitation Program will be administered by the County of Camden
Community Development Department. A copy of the Memorandum of Agreement is
attached as Appendix G. The Administrative Agent for the rental units is Triad
Associates. A copy of the Administrative Agent designation is attached as Appendix H.
The following represents the procedures developed to offer an applicant the opportunity
to apply to the program.
A. Fair Housing and Equal Housing Opportunities
It is unlawful to discriminate against any person making application to
participate in the rehabilitation program or rent a unit with regard to race,
creed, color, national origin, ancestry, age, marital status, affectional or
sexual orientation, familial status, disability, nationality, sex, gender identity
or expression or source of lawful income used for mortgage or rental
payments.For more information on discrimination or if anyone feels they are a victim of
discrimination, please contact the New Jersey Division on Civil Rights at 1-866-405-3050
or
http://www.state.nj.us/lps/dcr/index.html.
SECTION I. ELIGIBLE PARTICIPANTS
A. Categories of Participants
Renter-occupied housing units are eligible to receive funding for rehabilitation provided
that the occupants of the units are determined to be low- or moderate-income
households and that the units are determined to be substandard. Owners of rental
properties do not have to be low- or moderate-income households. If a structure
Township of Moorestown
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contains two or more units and an owner, who is not income eligible, occupies one unit
funding may be provided for the rehabilitation of the rest of the units if income-eligible
households occupy those units. Rents must be affordable to low- or moderate-income
households.
NOTE: Pursuant to N.J.A.C. 5:97-6.2(b)6 rental units may not be excluded from a
municipal rehabilitation program. If a county administers the municipal rehabilitation
program and the county program does not include rehabilitation of rental units, the
municipality will need to supplement the county program with its own rehabilitation
program for rental units.

B. Income Limits for Participation
The occupants of the units must have incomes that fall within the income guidelines
established for the County of Burlington by the Council on Affordable Housing
(COAH). These limits are revised annually as COAH figures become available and can be
found in Appendix B.
NOTE: The program will strive to provide that low-income households occupy at least
50 percent of the units rehabilitated.
C. Program Area
This is a municipal-wide program. The rehabilitation property must be located in the
Township of Moorestown.
D. Certification of Substandard
The purpose of the program is to bring substandard housing up to code. Substandard
units are those units requiring repair or replacement of at least one major system. A
major system is any one of the following:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Roof
Plumbing (including wells)
Heating
Electrical
Sanitary plumbing (including septic systems)
Load bearing structural systems
Lead paint abatement
Weatherization (building insulation for attic, exterior walls and crawl space,
siding to improve energy efficiency, replacement storm windows and storm
doors and replacement windows and doors)

Code violations will be determined by an inspection conducted by a licensed inspector.
Township of Moorestown
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SECTION II. AVAILABLE BENEFITS
A. Program Financing
The average per unit rehabilitation costs shall be $10,000. If a particular unit requires
more than $10,000, the Township will review and approve on a case by case basis
B. Renter-occupied
Controls

Units

-

Program

Financing/Program

Affordability

Eligible landlords of one-four unit buildings may be eligible for an interest free loan
which will be due when title to the property is transferred. The landlords are required
to provide at least 50% of the total construction costs needed for each unit to meet the
New Jersey State Housing Code, N.J.A.C. 5:28 and each unit must meet the major
system repair or replacement requirement. At the time the application is submitted,
owners must submit proof of their share through bank statements, credit lines, etc.
Title searches and property appraisals will be required to determine if there is sufficient
equity in the property to cover the cost of the loan. The landlords will be expected to
pay for the costs of the title searches and provide up to date property appraisals. In
addition to the interest free, deferred payment loan, a ten-year deed restriction,
attached to the mortgage and note, will be used to control the contract rent and
ongoing tenant eligibility on rental units that receive assistance. The loan will be due
upon transfer of title to the property; however, the deed restrictions shall remain in
effect for ten years from the date the units are certified as standard. There are no
monthly payments. The deed restriction will be recorded in the county deed book.
In situations where the non-income eligible owner(s) of eligible rental units occupies a
unit in the structure to be rehabilitated, repairs to shared systems (i.e.: roof, heating,
foundations, etc.) will be prorated with the owner(s) receiving no financial assistance
for the owner’s share.
If a unit is vacant upon initial rental subsequent to rehabilitation, or if a renter-occupied
unit is re-rented prior to the end of controls on affordability, the deed restriction shall
require the unit to be rented to a low- or moderate- income household at an affordable
price and affirmatively marketed pursuant to the N.J.A.C. 5:97-9. Rents in rehabilitated
units may increase annually based on the standards in N.J.A.C. 5:97-9.
C. Subordination
Township of Moorestown may agree to subordination of a loan if the mortgage
company supplies an appraisal showing that the new loan plus the balance on the old
loan does not exceed 95% of the appraised value of the unit.

Township of Moorestown
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SECTION III. ELIGIBLE PROPERTY IMPROVEMENTS
A. Eligible Improvements
Housing rehabilitation funds may be used only for repairs or system replacements
necessary to bring a substandard unit into compliance with municipal health, safety and
building codes, applicable code violations, as well as any other cosmetic work that is
reasonable and deemed necessary or is related to the necessary repairs.
At least one major system must be replaced or included in the repairs, which include
one of the following:









Roof
Plumbing (including wells)
Heating
Electrical
Sanitary plumbing (including septic systems)
Load bearing structural systems
Lead paint abatement
Weatherization (building insulation for attic, exterior walls and crawl space,
siding to improve energy efficiency, replacement storm windows and storm
doors and replacement windows and doors)

The related work may include, but not be limited to the following:











Interior trim work,
Interior and/or exterior doors
Interior and/or exterior hardware
Window treatment
Interior stair repair
Exterior step repair or replacement
Porch repair
Wall surface repair
Painting
Exterior rain carrying system repair

B. Ineligible Improvements
Work not eligible for program funding includes but is not limited to luxury
improvements (improvements which are strictly cosmetic), additions, conversions
(basement, garage, porch, attic, etc.), repairs to structures separate from the living
units (detached garage, shed, barn, etc.), furnishings, pools and landscaping. If
determined unsafe, stoves may be replaced. The replacement or repair of other
Township of Moorestown
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appliances is prohibited. Rehabilitation work performed by property owners shall not be
funded under this program.
C. Rehabilitation Standards
Upon rehabilitation, housing deficiencies shall be corrected and the unit shall comply
with the New Jersey State Housing Code, N.J.A.C. 5:28. For construction projects that
require the issuance of a construction permit pursuant to the Uniform Construction
Code, the unit must also comply with the requirements of the Rehabilitation Subcode
(N.J.A.C. 5:23-6). In these instances, the more restrictive requirements of the New
Jersey State Housing Code or the Rehabilitation Subcode shall apply. For projects that
require construction permits, the rehabilitated unit shall be considered complete at the
date of final approval pursuant to the Uniform Construction Code.
D. Certification of Standard
All code deficiencies noted in the inspection report must be corrected and rehabilitated
units must be in compliance with the standards proscribed in sub-section C above upon
issuance of a certificate of completion or occupancy. The licensed inspector must certify
any structure repaired in whole or in part with rehabilitation funds to be free of any
code violations.
E. Emergency Repairs
A situation relating to a safety and/or health hazard for the occupants would constitute
an emergency. A municipal inspector will confirm the need for such work. In
emergency cases, the formal solicitation process will not be followed. A minimum of
three (3) estimates will be obtained when possible for the “emergency” work. However,
eligibility, as stated in Section I, subsection B, must be determined prior to soliciting
estimates. Application for additional non-emergency work may be made in accordance
with the procedures outlined in this Operating Manual. The funding for the emergency
work and any additional rehabilitation may not exceed the program financing provisions
in Section II, sub-section A.

SECTION IV. OVERVIEW OF ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURES
A. Application/Interview
Property owners interested in participating in the housing rehabilitation program may
submit preliminary applications to the program staff. Preliminary applications are
available at the following locations:
Moorestown Township Municipal
Building 59 South White Horse Pike,
Moorestown NJ
Phone: (856) 767-7777 ext. 1302
Office Hours: Monday - Friday 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Township of Moorestown
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Upon request, the program staff will mail a preliminary application to an interested
property owner.
Applicants for rental rehabilitation funding must provide a list of tenants and the rents
paid by each. The program staff will contact the tenants to provide evidence of income
eligibility of the occupants of the units.
Applications will be processed in the order of receipt. Only emergency situations
shall be handled out of the order of receipt.
B. Income Eligibility and Program Certification
Property owners of renter-occupied units must submit the following documentation:




Copy of the deed to the property.
Proof that property taxes and water and sewer bills are current.
Proof of property insurance, including liability, fire and flood insurance where
necessary.

If after review of the income documentation submitted by the applicant’s tenants, the
tenant is determined to be ineligible, the applicant will receive a letter delineating the
reasons for the determination of ineligibility. An applicant may be determined ineligible
if each tenants’ income exceeds COAH income limits.
The program staff will arrange for a title search of all properties entering the program.
Upon confirmation of income eligibility of the applicant’s tenants, the program staff will
send a letter to the applicant certifying the applicant’s and or tenant’s eligibility.
Eligibility will remain valid for six months. If the applicant has not signed a contract for
rehabilitation within six months of the date of the letter of certifying eligibility, the
applicant will be required to reapply for certification.
C. Housing Inspection/Substandard Certification
Once determined eligible, the program staff will arrange for a qualified, licensed,
housing/building code inspector to inspect the entire residential property.
The licensed inspector will inspect the house, take photographs, and certify that at least
one major system is substandard. All required repairs would be identified.
D. Ineligible Properties

Township of Moorestown
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If after review of the property documentation submitted and the inspection report
and/or work write-up an applicant’s property is determined to be ineligible, the program
staff will send a letter delineating the reasons for the determination of ineligibility. An
applicant’s property may be determined ineligible for any one of the following reasons:








Title search is unfavorable.
Property does not need sufficient repairs to meet eligibility requirements.
Real estate taxes are in arrears.
Proof of property insurance not submitted.
Property is listed for sale.
Property is in foreclosure.
Total debt on the property will exceed the value of the property.

Township of Moorestown may disqualify properties requiring excessive repairs to
meet municipal housing standards. The estimated or bid cost of repairs must
exceed 50 percent of the estimated after-rehabilitation value of the property for the
municipality to exclude the property.
If after review of the property documentation submitted and the inspection report
and/or work write-up an applicant’s property is determined to be eligible, the inspector
will then certify that the dwelling is substandard by completing and signing the
Certificate of Substandard Form and submitting this to the program staff.
E. Cost Estimate
The program staff will prepare or cause to be prepared a Work Write-up and Cost
Estimate. This estimate will include a breakdown of each major work item by category
as well as by location in the house. It will contain information as to the scope and
specifics on the materials to be used. A Cost Estimate will be computed and included
within the program documentation. The program staff will review the Preliminary Work
Write-up with the property owner.
Only required repairs to units occupied by income eligible households will be funded
through the housing rehabilitation program. If the property owner desires work not
fundable through the program, including work on an owner-occupied unit of a rental
rehabilitation project, work on a non-eligible rental unit in a multi-unit building or
improvements not covered by the program, such work may be added to the work writeup if the property owner provides funds to be deposited in the municipality’s Housing
Trust Fund prior to the commencement of the rehabilitation of the property equivalent
to (110 percent or a higher percentage) of the estimated cost of the elective work.
Such deposited funds not expended at the time of the issuance of a certificate of
completion/occupancy will be returned to the property owner with accrued interest.

F. Contractor Bidding Negotiations
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After the unit and the unit occupant have been certified as eligible, the program staff
will provide a list of approved, pre-qualified trade contractors for bidding. The property
owner reviews this list and selects a minimum of three and a maximum of five
contractors from whom to obtain bids. The program staff and property owner will then
review these bids. The lowest responsible trade contractor shall then be selected. If
the property owner wishes to use a contractor other than the lowest responsible bidder,
the property owner shall pay the difference between the lowest bid price and the bid
price of the selected contractor.
Property owners may seek proposals from non-program participating contractors.
However, the Township must pre-approve the contractor prior to submitting a bid.
G. Contract Signing/Pre-Construction Conference
Program staff will meet with the property owner to review all bids by the various trades.
This review will include a Final Work Write-up and Cost Estimate. The Contractor
Agreement will be prepared by the program staff, as well as the Borrower’s Agreement
covering all the required terms and conditions.
The program staff will then call a Pre-Construction Conference. Documents to be
executed at the Pre-construction Conference include: Contractors Agreement(s), a
Restricted Covenant, Mortgage and Mortgage Note. The property owner, program staff
representative, contractor and bank representative will execute the appropriate
documents and copies will be provided as appropriate. A staff member will outline
project procedures to which property owner must adhere. A Proceed to Work Order,
guaranteeing that the work will commence within fifteen (15) calendar days of the date
of the conference and be totally completed within ninety (90) days from the start of
work, will be issued to each contractor at this Conference.
H. Progress Inspections
The program staff will make periodic inspections to monitor the progress of property
improvements. This is necessary to ensure that the ongoing improvements are in
accordance with the scope of work outlined in the work write-up. It is the contractor’s
responsibility to notify the Building Inspector before closing up walls on plumbing and
electrical improvements.
I. Change Orders
If it becomes apparent during the course of construction that additional repairs are
necessary or the described repair needs to be amended, the program staff will have the
qualified professional(s) inspect the areas in need of repair and prepare a change order
describing the work to be done. The applicant and the contractor will review the
change order with the program staff and agree on a price. Once all parties approve of
the change order and agree on the price, they will sign documents amending the
contract agreement to include the change order. Additionally, if the applicant is not
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funding the additional cost, new financing documents will be executed reflecting the
increase.
J. Payment Schedule
The contract will permit three progress payments if the project costs less than $20,000
or four progress payments if the project costs more than $20,000. For example:
$24,000 project has four payments, with the first payment of $10,000 and the
remaining payments are divided equally. First payment is made when the project is
one-quarter completed. Second payment is made when the project is one-half
completed. Third at three quarters completed. Fourth and final payment upon
completion.
The contractor will submit a payment request. The applicant will sign a payment
approval if both the applicant and housing/building inspector are satisfied with the work
performed. The municipality will then release the payment.
Final payment will be released once all final inspections are made, a Certificate of
Occupancy is issued (if applicable) and the program staff receives a Property Owner
Sign-off letter.
K. Appeal Process
If an applicant does not approve a payment that the housing/building inspector has
approved, the disputed payment will be appealed to the municipality’s Council for a
hearing. The municipality’s Counsel will decide if the payment shall be released to the
contractor or the contractor must complete additional work or correct work completed
before the release of the payment. The municipality’s decision will be binding on both
the applicant and the contractor
L. Final Inspection
Upon notification by the contractor that all work is complete and where required a
Certificate of Occupancy has been issued, a final inspection shall be conducted and
photographs taken. The program staff (or a representative), the property owner, and
the necessary contractors shall be present at the final inspection to respond to any final
punch list items.
M. Record Restricted Covenant and Mortgage Documentation
Program staff will file the executed Restricted Covenant and Mortgage with the County
Clerk.
N. File Closing
After the final payment is made, the applicant’s file will be closed by the program staff.
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SECTION V. CONTRACTOR RELATED PROCEDURES
A. Contractor Selection
Contractors must apply to the program staff to be placed on the pre-approved
contractors list. Contractors seeking inclusion on the list must submit references from
at least three recent general contracting jobs. Contractors also must submit
documentation proving financial stability and the ability to obtain performance bonds,
as performance bonds will be required on every rehabilitation project. If it is ever
necessary for the municipality or the Administrative Agent to access the performance
bond in order to complete a project, the contractor will be removed from the preapproved contractors list. Contractors must carry workmen’s compensation coverage
and liability insurance of at least $100,000/$300,000 for bodily injury or death and
$50,000 for property damage. Only licensed tradesmen will be permitted to perform
specialty work such as plumbing, heating and electrical.
B. Number of Proposals Required
The property owner will select a minimum of three general contractors from a list of
pre-approved contractors. Property owners may not select contractors who do not
appear on the list.1 The approved work write-up will be submitted to the selected
contractors by the program staff. Contractors must visit the property and submit bids
within 14 days. The contract will be awarded to the lowest bidder2 , provided that the
housing/building inspector or the professional who drafted the work write-up certify
that the work can be completed at the price bid and that the bid is reasonably close to
the cost estimate. Bids must fall within 10 percent of the cost estimate.
C. Contractor Requirements
Upon notification of selection, the contractor shall submit all required insurance
certification to the program staff. A contract signing conference will be called by the
program staff to be attended by the property owner and contractor. At the time of
Agreement execution, the contractor shall sign a Certification of Work Schedule
prepared by the program staff.
SECTION VI. MAINTENANCE OF RECORDS
A. Files To Be Maintained on Every Applicant

The program permits a property owner to seek proposals from non-program participating contractors. However, Township of
Moorestown must pre-approve the contractor prior to submitting a bid.

1

2

If the property owner wishes to use a contractor other than the lowest responsible bidder, the property owner shall pay the
difference between the lowest bid price and the bid price of the selected contractor.
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The program staff will maintain files on every applicant. All files will contain a
preliminary application. If an applicant’s preliminary application is approved, and the
applicant files a formal application, the file will contain at a minimum:





Application Form
Tenant Information Form (Rental Units Only)
Income Verification
Letter of Certification of Eligibility or Letter of Determination of Ineligibility

B. Files o f a p p l i c a n t s a p p r o v e d f o r t h e p r o g r a m w i l l a l s o
c o n t a i n t h e following additional documentation:






Housing Inspection Report
Photographs - Before
Certification of Property Eligibility or Determination of Ineligibility
Proof of Homeowners Insurance
Copy of Deed to Property

C. For properties determined eligible for the program where the applicants
choose to continue in the program, the files shall contain the following:
 Work Write-Up/Cost Estimate
 Copies of Bids
 Applicant/Contractor Contract Agreement
 Recorded Mortgage/Lien Documents
 Copies of All Required Permits
 Contractor Requests for Progress Payments
 Progress Payment Inspection Reports
 Progress Payment Vouchers
 Change Orders (If needed)
 Final Inspection Report
 Photographs - After
 Certification of Completion and Release of Contractor’s Bond
Individual files will be maintained throughout the process.
A. Rehabilitation Log
A rehabilitation log will be maintained by the program staff that depicts the status of all
applications in progress.

B. Monitoring
For each unit the following information must be retained to be reported annually:
Township of Moorestown
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Street Address
Block/Lot/Unit Number
Owner/Renter
Income: Very Low/Low/Mod
Final Inspection Date
Funds expended on Hard Costs
Development Fees expended
Funds Recaptured
Major Systems Repaired
Unit Below Code & Raised to Code
Effective date of affordability controls
Length of Affordability Controls (yrs)
Date Affordability Controls removed
Reason for removal of Affordability Controls

SECTION VII. PROGRAM MARKETING
The municipality will conduct a public meeting announcing the implementation of the
housing rehabilitation program. For the term of the program, the municipality will
include flyers once a year with the tax bills, water bills or other regular municipal
mailing to all property owners. Program information will be available at the municipal
building, library, and senior center and on the municipal website. Posters regarding the
program will be placed in retail businesses throughout the municipality.
Prior to commencement of the program and periodically thereafter, the municipality will
hold informational meetings on the program to all interested contractors. Each
contractor will have the opportunity to apply for inclusion of the municipal contractor
list.
SECTION VIII. RENTAL PROCEDURES
Rental units are subject to the Uniform Housing Affordability Controls (UHAC) at
N.J.A.C. 5-80:26.1 et. seq. once the rental units are rehabilitated.
A. Fair Housing and Equal Housing Opportunities

payments.

It is unlawful to discriminate against any person making application to
participate in the rehabilitation program or rent a unit with regard to race,
creed, color, national origin, ancestry, age, marital status, affectional or
sexual orientation, familial status, disability, nationality, sex, gender identity
or expression or source of lawful income used for mortgage or rental

For more information on discrimination or if anyone feels they are a victim of
discrimination, please contact the New Jersey Division on Civil Rights at 1-866-405-3050
or
http://www.state.nj.us/lps/dcr/index.html.
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B. Overview of the Affordable Housing Administration Process for Rental Units












The Municipal Housing Liaison will serve as an initial point of contact for
unsolicited calls to the Township about affordable housing and where appropriate
will direct applicants to Triad Associates, the Administrative Agent.
The Administrative Agent implements the municipality’s Affirmative Marketing
Plan.
The Administrative Agent serves as the initial point of contact for all inquiries
generated by the affirmative marketing efforts and sends out pre-applications to
interested callers.
The Administrative Agent will accept these returned pre-applications for up to 90
days. At the end of this time period these applications will be randomly
selected, through a lottery, to create a pool of applicants.
The Administrative Agent pre-qualifies applicants in the applicant pool for income
eligibility and sends either a rejection letter to those over income or a
preliminary approval letter to those who appear income-eligible.
When a unit becomes available, the Administrative Agent will interview the
applicant households and proceed with the income qualification process.
The Administrative Agent must notify applicant households in writing of
certification or denial within 20 days of the determination.
Once certified, households are further screened to match household size to
bedroom size.
Certified households that are approved for a rental affordable housing unit will
sign a Rental Certification and any other applicable documents, which are held
in the applicant file. Applicants then make an appointment with the landlord or
the leasing agent. Applicant households seeking rental units proceed with a
credit check, which is generally conducted by the leasing agent or landlord. If
approved, the applicant will sign the lease, pay the first month’s rent and the
security deposit and receive the keys.
The certified household moves in to the affordable rental unit.

C. Roles and Responsibilities

Responsibilities of the Municipal Housing Liaison
The Municipal Housing Liaison is responsible for coordinating all the activities of the
municipal government as it relates to the creation and administration of affordable
housing units, in conjunction with the Municipal Attorney, where appropriate (see the
section Responsibilities of the Municipal Attorney). The primary purpose of the
Municipal Housing Liaison is to ensure that all affordable housing projects are
established and administered according to the Regulations as outlined in an Operating
Manual. The duties of the Municipal Housing Liaison include the following duties, and
may include the responsibilities for providing administrative services as described in the
next Section under, Responsibilities of an Administrative Agent.
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Monitor the status of all restricted units in the municipality’s Fair Share Plan.
Regardless of any arrangements the municipality may have with one or more
Administrative Agents, it is the Municipal Housing Liaison’s responsibility to know the
status of all restricted units in their community.
Serve as the municipality’s primary point of contact for all inquiries from the
State, Administrative Agents, developers, affordable housing sponsors,
owners, property managers, and interested households. The Municipal Housing
Liaison serves as the municipality’s primary point of contact on affordable housing
issues. Interested applicants should be provided with information on the types of
affordable units within the municipality and, where applicable, the name of the
Administrative Agent that manages the units and the contact information for the
Administrative Agent.
Compile, verify and submit annual reporting. Administrative Agents are
responsible for collecting much of the data that is ultimately included in an annual
COAH monitoring report. However, it is the Municipal Housing Liaison’s responsibility to
collect and verify this data and consolidate it into the annual report to COAH. Any
requests from COAH for additional information or corrections will be directed to the
Municipal Housing Liaison.
Provide Administrative Services, unless those services are contracted out.
The responsibilities for providing administrative services are described in the next
Section under, Responsibilities of an Administrative Agent.

Responsibilities of an Administrative Agent
The primary responsibility of an Administrative Agent is to establish and enforce
affordability controls and ensure that units in their portfolio are rented to eligible
households. Administrative Agents must:
Secure written acknowledgement from all owners that no restricted unit can
be offered or in any other way committed to any person other than a
household duly certified by the Administrative Agent.
Create and adhere to an Operating Manual. Administrative Agents are required to
follow the policies and procedures of an Operating Manual, as applicable to the scope of
services they have been contracted to perform.
Implement the municipality’s Affirmative Marketing Plan. The Administrative
Agent, Triad Associates is responsible for implementing the Affirmative Marketing Plan
adopted by the municipality. At the first meeting with the Municipal Housing Liaison,
Administrative Agent, and the developer, affordable housing sponsor or owner this
responsibility should be discussed. Affirmative marketing includes conducting regional
outreach and advertising for available affordable units. Advertising costs may also be
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delegated to the developer, but this must be established by ordinance and a condition
of approval of the Planning Board or Zoning Board.
Accept applications from interested households. In response to marketing
initiatives or by referral from the Municipal Housing Liaison, interested households will
contact the Administrative Agent. The Administrative Agent will supply applicants with
applications, provide additional information on available units and accept completed
applications.
Conduct random selection of applicants for rental of restricted units. The
Administrative Agent is responsible for conducting the random selection in accordance
with the Affirmative Marketing Plan and any related local ordinances, and as described
in the Operating Manual.
Create and maintain a pool of applicant households. This includes reaching out
to households in the applicant pool to determine continued interest and/or changes in
household size and income.
Determine eligibility of households. The task of collecting application materials and
documentation from applicant households and analyzing it for eligibility is the
responsibility of an Administrative Agent. A written determination on a household’s
eligibility must be provided within twenty (20) days of the Administrative Agent’s
determination of eligibility or non-eligibility. Whether or not the household is
determined to be eligible for a unit, it is an Administrative Agent’s responsibility to
secure all information provided by the household in individual files and to maintain strict
confidentiality of all information regarding that household. An Administrative Agent is
required to ensure that all certified applicants execute a certificate acknowledging the
rights and requirements of renting an affordable unit, in the form of Appendix K of
UHAC.
Establish and maintain effective communication with property managers and
landlords. Property managers and landlords of restricted units should be instructed
and regularly reminded that the Administrative Agent is their primary point of contact.
The Administrative Agent must immediately inform all property managers and landlords
of any changes to the Administrative Agent’s contact information or business hours.
Property managers and landlords should be instructed to immediately contact the
Administrative Agent:



Immediately upon learning that an affordable rental unit will be vacated.
For review and approval of annual rental increases.

Provide annual notification of maximum rents. Each year when COAH releases its
low- and moderate-income limits, rental households must be notified of the new
maximum rent that may be charged for their unit. The Administrative Agent’s contact
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information must be included on such notification in case the tenant is being
overcharged.
Serve as the custodian of all legal documents. An Administrative Agent is
responsible for maintaining originals of all legal instruments for the units in their
portfolio. Throughout the duration of a control period, an Administrative Agent must
maintain a file containing its affordability control documents. This includes, but is not
limited to, the recorded Declarations of Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions, Deed
Restrictions, Deeds, Repayment Mortgages, Repayment Mortgage Notes, Leases and
Rental Certifications.
Serve as point of contact on all matters relating to affordability controls. It is
recommended that the Administrative Agent develop a system to be notified by lenders
when a unit is at risk of foreclosure. In the event of a foreclosure, the Administrative
Agent should work with the foreclosing institution to ensure that the affordability
controls are maintained. The Administrative Agent should seek the counsel of the
municipality’s attorney on legal matters that threaten the durability of the affordability
controls.
Provide annual activity reports to Municipal Housing Liaison for use in the
annual COAH monitoring report. An Administrative Agent is responsible for
collecting the reporting data on each unit in their portfolio.
Maintain and distribute information on HUD-approved Housing Counseling
Programs.

Responsibilities of the Municipal Attorney
The Municipal Attorney assists the municipality with developing, administrating, and
enforcing affordability controls, including but not limited to


Providing all reasonable and necessary assistance in support of the
Administrative Agent’s efforts to ensure compliance with the housing affordability
controls.

Responsibilities of Owners of Rental Units
Open and direct communication between the Owners of rental units, the Municipal
Housing Liaison and the Administrative Agent is essential to ongoing administration of
affordability controls. Although the Administrative Agent is required to serve as the
primary point of contact with households, the Owner must provide the Municipal
Housing Liaison and Administrative Agent with information on vacancies. Owners of
rental units are also responsible for working with the Administrative Agent to ensure
that the Municipal Housing Liaison has all necessary information to complete the annual
COAH reporting.
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Responsibilities of Landlords and Property Managers
Landlords and property managers must place a notice in all rental properties annually
informing residents of the rent increase for the year and the contact information for the
Administrative Agent.
D. Affirmative Marketing

Overview of the Requirements of an Affirmative Marketing Plan
All affordable units are required to be affirmatively marketed using Moorestown’s
Affirmative Marketing Plan. An Affirmative Marketing Plan is a regional marketing
strategy designed to attract households of all majority and minority groups,
regardless of race, creed, color, national origin, ancestry, marital or familial status,
gender, affectional or sexual orientation, disability, age, or number of children to
housing units which are being marketed by an Administrative Agent or a
developer, sponsor, owner or property manager of affordable housing. The primary
objectives of an Affirmative Marketing Plan are to target households who are least
likely to apply for affordable housing, and to target households throughout the
entire housing region in which the units are located.
Township of Moorestown’s Affirmative Marketing Plan for Re-Rentals can be found
in the Appendix C.
NOTE: Every Affirmative Marketing Plan and any revisions thereto must be adopted by
resolution of the governing body, referenced by ordinance and approved by COAH. A
form to help municipalities set up an Affirmative Marketing Plan is available on COAH’s
website for Administrative Agents. It recommended to include the approved Affirmative
Marketing Plan in the Appendix rather than in the text of the Operating Manual so that
if any revision is required to the Affirmative Marketing Plan, the manual will not need to
be revised, only the insertion in the Appendix.
Every Affirmative Marketing Plan must include all of the following:




Publication of at least one advertisement in a newspaper of general circulation
within the housing region; and
Broadcast of at least one advertisement by radio or television throughout the
housing region.
At least one additional regional marketing strategy such as a neighborhood
newspaper, religious publication, organizational newsletter, advertisement(s)
with major employer(s), or notification through community and regional
organizations such as non-profit, religious and civic organizations.
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For each affordable housing opportunity within the municipality, the Affirmative
Marketing Plan must include the following information:







The address of the project and development name, if any
The number of rental units
The price ranges of the rental units
The name and contact information of the Municipal Housing Liaison,
Administrative Agent, property manager or landlord
A description of the Random Selection method that will be used to select
applicants for affordable housing.
Disclosure of required application fees, if any.

Advertisements must contain the following information for each affordable housing
opportunity:








The location of and directions to the units
A range of prices for the housing units
The bedroom size(s) of the units
The maximum income permitted to qualify for the housing units
The locations of applications for the housing units
The business hours when interested households may obtain an application for a
housing unit
Application fees, if any

NOTE: It is also recommended that the following information be included in the
advertisements:





Last date applications will be accepted
Contact number of the Municipal Housing Liaison, Administrative Agent, property
manager or landlord
A statement concerning the availability of credit, budget and/or homeownership
counseling services
If already adopted by ordinance, a statement concerning regional preference.

COAH recommends including the following statement on all advertisements. “Visit
www.njhousing.gov for more affordable housing opportunities.”

Implementation of the Affirmative Marketing Plan
The affirmative marketing process for affordable units shall begin at least four months
prior to expected occupancy. In implementing the marketing program, the
Administrative Agent, Triad Associates shall undertake all of the strategies outlined in
the Township of Moorestown’s Rental Rehabilitation Program Affirmative Marketing
Plan. Advertising and outreach shall take place during the first week of the marketing
Township of Moorestown
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program and each month thereafter until all the units have been rented. Applications
for affordable housing shall be available in several locations in accordance with the
Affirmative Marketing Plan. The time period when applications will be accepted will be
posted with the applications. Applications shall be mailed to prospective applicants
upon request.
An applicant pool will be maintained by the Administrative Agent for re-rentals.
When a re-rental affordable unit becomes available, applicants will be selected from the
applicant pool and, if necessary, the unit will be affirmatively marketed as described
above.
The selection of applicants from the applicant pool is described in more detail in this
manual under the section Random Selection & Applicant Pool(s).
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
Question: How often should we advertise?
Answer: Administrative Agents responsible for new developments, or newly hired Administrative
Agents, must advertise initially to create an applicant pool. For new developments, advertising
should begin four months prior to the anticipated occupancy of the units. Advertising should
continue monthly until all units are sold or rented. Once all vacant units are filled with eligible
households, the Administrative Agent can either close the applicant pool or keep it open. If the
applicant pool has sufficient eligible households for approximately two years worth of turnover,
COAH recommends that the applicant pool be closed and applications no longer be accepted. In
this case, advertising does not need to be conducted until four months before the applicant pool
is to be reopened. If the Administrative Agent wishes to keep the applicant pool open, they must
conduct some form of advertising on a monthly basis. However, all the components of the
Affirmative Marketing Plan do not need to be implemented every month. One strategy can be
implemented each month on a rotating basis. The next section provides more information on
random selection and applicant pool maintenance to help determine how often advertising should
be conducted.
Question: My county doesn’t have a library. How do I comply with the application availability

rule?

Answer: Only 11 of New Jersey’s 21 counties have a county library (a list is included on COAH’s
website for Administrative Agents). If one or more of the counties in a housing region do not
have county libraries, applications must be made available at the county administration building.
Question: Our affordable housing development is very small. It is unnecessary for us to conduct

monthly marketing initiatives and the number of applicants in our existing pool already exceeds
the two-year rule of thumb. Is there any way for us to maintain compliance without conducting
monthly outreach initiatives?
Answer: COAH suggests that you attempt to partner with other municipalities in your housing
region to help defray time and cost or close the applicant pool and do not accept applications
until the applicant pool contains fewer applicants and affirmative marketing is implemented.
Question: We have moderate-income units available, but not low-income units. Can we keep only

the moderate portion of the applicant pool open?

Answer: Yes. In fact, if you regularly have a type of unit that is hard to fill, you may tailor
marketing initiatives to fill that type of unit. However, households that submit applications and
are not interested or eligible for the targeted unit type must be notified that they will not be
placed in the applicant pool until it is reopened for their unit type.
Question: Are all developments required to conduct affirmative marketing, or just those with a

certain number of units, for example, more than five units?

Answer: All affordable units governed by UHAC are required to be affirmatively marketed. If it is
burdensome for a small development to conduct its own affirmative marketing, the municipality
and Administrative Agent(s) should consider conducting the affirmative marketing for all the units
within the municipality at the municipal level, not at the development level. An alternative is to
contract with an Administrative Agent who will do the affirmative marketing for your units as well
as other units they manage.
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E. Random Selection & Applicant Pool(s)

Initial Randomization
Applicants are selected at random before income-eligibility is determined, regardless of
household size or desired number of bedrooms. The process is as follows:
After advertising is implemented, applications are accepted for up to 30 days.
Applicants will be asked where they learned of the housing opportunity. The
Administrative Agent will pre-qualify applicants as soon as applications are received,
and only place preliminarily income-eligible applications in the lottery, provided that
applicants are notified in writing of eligibility and non-eligibility in advance of the lottery.
At the end of the period, sealed applications are selected one-by-one through a lottery
(unless fewer applications are received than the number of available units, then all
eligible households will be placed in a unit).
Households are informed of the date, time and location of the lottery and invited to
attend. A municipal representative is also invited to attend the lottery.
An applicant pool is created by listing applicants in the order selected.
Applications are reviewed for income-eligibility. Ineligible households are informed that
they are being removed from the applicant pool or given the opportunity to correct
and/or update income and household information.
Eligible households are matched to available units based upon the number of bedrooms
needed (and any other special requirements, such as [regional preference or] the need
for an accessible unit).
For future re-rentals the Administrative Agent will keep the applicant pool open after
the initial lottery and add names to the existing list based on time and date of
submission. This procedure may only be followed if the Administrative Agent engages
in ongoing monthly affirmative marketing efforts according to the approved Affirmative
Marketing Plan to ensure outreach to the housing region.
F. Matching Households To Available Units
In referring certified households to specific restricted units, to the extent feasible, and
without causing an undue delay in occupying the unit, the Administrative Agent shall
strive to implement the following policies:



Provide an occupant for each unit bedroom;
Provide children of different sex with separate bedrooms;
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Prevent more than two persons from occupying a single bedroom;
Require that all the bedrooms be used as bedrooms; and
Require that a couple requesting a two-bedroom unit provide a doctor’s note
justifying such request.

The Administrative Agent cannot require an applicant household to take an affordable
unit with a greater number of bedrooms, as long as overcrowding is not a factor.
A household can be eligible for more than one unit category, and should be placed in
the applicant pool for all categories for which it is eligible.
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
Question: What happens if a moderate-income household “walks in” (when the applicant pool is

closed and no affirmative marketing is being conducted) and I have a moderate unit available
with no eligible moderate-income households in the applicant pool?
Answer: If the Administrative Agent notices that a specific unit type is hard to fill and few eligible
households are in the applicant pool, the Administrative Agent should conduct ongoing
affirmative marketing for that unit type to ensure a steady stream of certified households and
keep the list open for that unit type. The walk-in can be added
to the list.

Question: I am working with an applicant household that requires an accessible unit. Do they

skip ahead on the list when an accessible unit becomes available?

Answer: UHAC does not provide any guidance on this situation. However, COAH suggests that
the Administrative Agent consider an accessible unit a unit type, just as a unit is defined by
bedroom size. Therefore, if the Administrative Agent is using the initial randomization model, the
first household on the randomized list that requires an accessible unit should be selected when
an accessible unit becomes available. If the Administrative Agent is using the randomization after
certification model, all households of the appropriate size who are in need of an accessible unit,
would be selected, and randomized.
Question: An applicant household has a daughter that has room and board at her college. Can

they request a unit that is large enough for her to have a bedroom when she is at home?

Answer: Yes. If the household has a student away at college who is still claimed as a dependent
and maintains the parents’ address as a legal address, the student should be counted in the
household size.
Question: Do I have to place a one-person household in a two-bedroom unit if there is no one-

bedroom units available or the applicant requests a two-bedroom unit?

Answer: A household should not be placed in a unit where there is more than one bedroom per
household member. In order to deviate from these standards, the Administrative Agent must
obtain written approval from COAH. If a development does not have any one-bedroom units, for
example, the Administrative Agent should inform one-person households that they will not be
offered a unit unless there are no eligible households with more than one person. The
Administrative Agent should also refer one-bedroom households to other Administrative Agents
within the municipality or region that offer one-bedroom units. The Administrative Agent must
demonstrate that every effort has been made to find a household of the appropriate size and
composition and that a hardship exists that would justify deviating from the established standard.
Question: I am working with an applicant household that consists of two parents and five

children. This household is applying for a three-bedroom unit. Should this household only be
offered a four-bedroom unit?
Answer: No. The administrator must strive to prevent more than two people from occupying one
bedroom, as outlined in N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.4(c), but may not force a family to purchase or rent a
larger unit as long as it does not violate municipal regulations for over-crowding.
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G. Application Fees
The Administrative Agent’s fee schedule can be found in the Appendix F.
H. Maximum Monthly Payments
The percentage of funds that a household can contribute toward housing expenses is
limited. However, an applicant may qualify for an exception based on the household’s
current housing cost (see below). The Administrative Agent will strive to place an
applicant in a unit with a monthly housing cost equal to or less than the applicant’s
current housing cost.
UHAC states that a certified household is not permitted to lease a restricted rental unit
that would require more than 35 percent of the verified household income (40 percent
for age-restricted units) to pay rent and utilities. However, at the discretion of the
Administrative Agent, this limit may be exceeded if:







The household currently pays more than 35 percent (40 percent for households
eligible for age-restricted units) of its gross household income for rent and the
proposed rent will reduce the household’s housing costs;
The household has consistently paid more than 35 percent (40 percent for
households eligible for age-restricted units) of eligible monthly income for rent in
the past and has proven its ability to pay;
The household is currently in substandard or overcrowded living conditions;
The household documents the existence of assets, with which the household
proposes to supplement the rent payments; or
The household documents proposed third party assistance from an outside
source such as a family member in a form acceptable to the Administrative Agent
and the Owner of the unit; and
The household receives budget counseling.

I. Housing Counseling
The Administrative Agent is responsible for providing housing counseling, or providing
referrals for counseling, as a part of the Affirmative Marketing Plan and during the
application process. Although housing counseling is recommended, a household is only
required to attend counseling if their monthly housing expense exceeds UHAC
standards. A HUD-approved housing counseling agency, or a counseling agency
approved by the NJ Department of Banking and Insurance, meets UHAC’s requirements
for an experienced Housing Counseling Agency. If the Administrative Agent is not
approved by HUD or by the NJ Department of Banking and Insurance, the Agent will
make referrals to one of the HUD-approved housing counseling agencies in New Jersey.
This counseling to low- and moderate-income housing applicants will focus on subjects
such as budgeting, credit issues, and mortgage qualification, and is free of charge. A
list of non-profit counselors approved by HUD and/or the New Jersey Department of
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Banking and Insurance is included on COAH’s website and is available from the
Administrative Agent.
J. The Applicant Interview
Ideally, the prospective applicant will be available to meet with the Administrative Agent
to review the certification and random selection processes in detail and ask any
questions they may have about the project or the process. However, scheduling time
off from work may prove burdensome to the applicant. Applicants may also have
mobility issues or special needs that also pose an obstacle to an interview. Therefore,
the Administrative Agent is prepared to complete the certification process via telephone
and mail. If an interview is to be conducted, the Administrative Agent will attempt to
achieve the following objectives:






Confirm and update all information provided on the application.
Explain program requirements, procedures used to verify information, and
penalties for providing false information. Ask the head of household, co-head,
spouse and household members over age 18 to sign the Authorization for
Release of Information forms and other verification requests.
Review the applicant’s identification and financial information and
documentation, ask any questions to clarify information on the application, and
obtain any additional information needed to verify the household’s income.
Make sure the applicant has reported all sources for earned and benefit income
and assets (including assets disposed of for less than fair market value in the
past two years). Require the applicant to give a written certification as to
whether any household member did or did not dispose of any assets for less
than fair market value during the past two years.

K. PROCEDURE FOR INCOME-ELIGIBILITY CERTIFICATION
1. Complete a Household Eligibility Determination Form
The program staff shall require each member of an applicant household who is 18 years
of age or older to provide documentation to verify their income, pursuant to the
Uniform Housing Affordability Controls at N.J.A.C. 5:80-16.1 et seq.. Income verification
documentation should include, but is not limited to the following for each and every
member of a household who is 18 years of age or older:




Four current consecutive pay stubs [including both the check and the stub],
including bonuses, overtime or tips, or a letter from the employer stating the
present annual income figure or if self-employed, a current Certified Profit & Loss
Statement and Balance Sheet.
Copies of Federal and State income tax returns for each of the preceding three
tax years - A Form 1040 Tax Summary for the past three tax years can be
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requested from the local Internal Revenue Service Center or by calling 1-800829-1040.


A letter or appropriate reporting form verifying monthly benefits such as
o
o
o
o
o

Social Security or SSI – Current award letter or computer print out letter
Unemployment – verification of Unemployment Benefits
Welfare -TANF3 current award letter
Disability - Worker’s compensation letter or
Pension income (monthly or annually) – a pension letter



A letter or appropriate reporting form verifying any other sources of income
claimed by the applicant, such as alimony or child support – copy of court order
or recent original letters from the court or education scholarship/stipends –
current award letter.



Current reports of savings and checking accounts (bank statements and
passbooks) and income reports from banks or other financial institutions holding
or managing trust funds, money market accounts, certificates of deposit, stocks
or bonds (In brokerage accounts – most recent statements and/or in certificate
form – photocopy of certificates).



Evidence or reports of income from directly held assets, such as real estate or
businesses.



Interest in a corporation or partnership – Federal tax returns for each of the
preceding three tax years.



Current reports of assets – Market Value Appraisal or Realtor Comparative
Market Analysis and Bank/Mortgage Co. Statement indicating Current Mortgage
Balance. For rental property attach copies of all leases.

Applicants are allowed 30 days to complete the submission of all required
documentation. The following is a list of various types of wages, payments, rebates and
credits. Those that are considered as part of the household’s income are listed under
Income. Those that are not considered as part of the household’s income are listed
under Not Income.

Income
1.
2.
3.
4.
3

Wages, salaries, tips, commissions
Alimony
Regularly scheduled overtime
Pensions

TANF – Temporary Assistance for Needy Families
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5. Social security
6. Unemployment compensation (verify the remaining number of weeks they are eligible to
receive)
7. TANF
8. Verified regular child support
9. Disability
10. Net income from business or real estate
11. Interest income from assets such as savings, certificates of deposit, money market
accounts, mutual funds, stocks, bonds
12. Imputed interest (using a current average annual rate of two percent) from non-income
producing assets, such as equity in real estate. Rent from real estate is considered income,
after deduction of any mortgage payments, real estate taxes, property owner’s insurance.
13. Rent from real estate is considered income
14. Any other forms of regular income reported to the Internal Revenue Service

Not Income
1. Rebates or credits received under low-income energy assistance programs
2. Food stamps
3. Payments received for foster care
4. Relocation assistance benefits
5. Income of live-in attendants
6. Scholarships
7. Student loans
8. Personal property such as automobiles
9. Lump-sum additions to assets such as inheritances, lottery winnings, gifts, insurance
settlements
10. Part-time income of dependents enrolled as full-time students
11. Court ordered payments for alimony or child support paid to another household shall be
deducted from gross annual income

To calculate income, the current gross income of the applicant is used to project that
income over the next 12 months.

Student Income
Only full-time income of full-time students is included in the income calculation. A fulltime student is a member of the household reported to the IRS as a dependent who is
enrolled in a degree seeking program for 12 or more credit hours per semester; and
part-time income is income earned on less than a 35-hour workweek.

Real Estate Asset Limit
Except for federal programs, if an applicant’s primary residence, which is to be sold
upon purchase of an affordable unit, has no mortgage debt and is valued at or above
the regional asset limit as published annually by COAH with COAH’s Annual Regional
Income Limits Chart, the household must be determined ineligible for certification.
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However, if the applicant’s existing monthly housing costs including taxes, homeowner
insurance, and condominium or homeowner association fees exceed 38 percent of the
household’s eligible monthly income, the household will be exempt from the asset limit.
An applicant must provide a recent, Market Value Appraisal or Realtor Comparative
Market Analysis, on the home they own unless the applicant has mortgage debt on the
home or can demonstrate that the existing monthly housing costs exceed 38 percent of
the household’s eligible monthly income, in which case the applicant is exempt from the
asset limit.
Before obtaining a professional appraisal, the applicant should review the property’s tax
appraisal and the current market value and compare it to the asset limit to avoid any
unnecessary expense. For instance, if homes are commonly selling in the applicant’s
neighborhood for over $250,000, it is unlikely that an appraisal will determine a value
below the asset limit. The maximum asset limit for Region 1 in 2008, for example, is
$149,034.

Income from Real Estate
If real estate owned by an applicant for affordable housing is a rental property, the rent
is considered income. After deduction of any mortgage payments, real estate taxes,
property owner insurance and reasonable property management expenses as reported
to the Internal Revenue Service, the remaining amount shall be counted as income.
If an applicant owns real estate with mortgage debt, which is not to be used as rental
housing, the Administrative Agent should determine the imputed interest from the value
of the property. The Administrative Agent should deduct outstanding mortgage debt
from the documented market value established by a market value appraisal. Based on
current money market rates, interest will be imputed on the determined value of the
real estate.
2. Records Documenting Household Composition and Circumstances
The following are various records for documenting household information:






Social Security records or cards. Either individual Social Security card or letter
from Social Security Administration
Adoption papers, or legal documents showing adoption in process
Income tax return
Birth Certificate or Passport
Alien Registration Card
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3. Certify the income eligibility of low- and moderate-income households by
completing the application form. Provide the household with the original and keep a
copy in the project files.
L. Approving or Rejecting a Household
Administrative Agents must notify applicant households of their eligibility within twenty
(20) days of the Administrative Agent’s determination.
Households with a verified total household income that exceeds 80 percent of the
regional income limit for the appropriate family size are ineligible for purchase or rental
of restricted units. A letter rejecting the household’s application shall be mailed to the
household.
Similarly, households with a verified total household income that is within the income
limits, but too low to afford any of the units administered by the Administrative Agent
shall be sent a letter rejecting the household’s application, and/or referring them to
housing counseling or the local Affordability Assistance Program.
Households with a verified total household income of less than 80 percent shall be
issued a letter certifying eligibility. This certification is valid for 180 days. If the
Administrative Agent is unable to place the household in a restricted unit at the
conclusion of 180 days, an extension may be granted once the household’s eligibility is
verified.
Once the applicant is certified and matched to an available unit, the Administrative
Agent must secure from the applicant a signed and notarized acknowledgement of their
requirements and responsibilities in renting a restricted unit. UHAC’s Appendix K shall
be forwarded to the applicants.
In addition to non-eligibility based on income, the Administrative Agent may deny a
certification because of the household’s failure or inability to document household
composition, income, assets, sufficient funds for down payment, or any other required
facts and information. A household may also be denied certification if the
Administrative Agent determines that there was a willful or material misstatement of
fact made by the applicant.
M. Dismissal of Applications
Applications can be dismissed for the following reasons:
1. The application is not signed or submitted on time.
2. The applicant commits fraud, or the application is not truthful or complete.
3. The applicant cannot or does not provide documentation to verify their income or
other required information when due.
4. The household income does not meet the minimum or maximum income
requirements for a particular property.
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5. The applicant owns assets that exceed the Asset Limit.
6. The applicant fails to respond to any inquiry in a timely manner.
7. The applicant is non-cooperative or abusive with the staff, property manager or
landlord.
8. The applicant changes address or other contact information without informing
the Administrative Agent in writing.
9. The applicant does not meet the credit standard or other requirement set forth
by managers of rental properties.
10. The applicant fails to verify attendance in a credit counseling program when
required to do so by the program rules.
11. The applicant does not respond to periodic update inquiry in a timely fashion.
12. The applicant fails to sign the Compliance Certification, Certificate for Applicant,
Lease Document, as may be required.
13. The applicant, once approved, fails to sign the lease in a timely manner.
14. Applicants will also be removed from all lists held by the Administrative Agent
once they have been approved for an affordable unit. However, these applicants
may re-apply for other opportunities in that municipality once they have occupied
their unit.
Applicants who are dismissed must re-apply. A minimum time period of six months
applies in most situations where the applicant has been withdrawn for fraud, poor
credit, uncooperative behavior or other serious matters. Applicants are not
automatically removed from rental lists if they do not respond to a Notice of Availability.
Applications may be held in abeyance for a period not to exceed 60 days if there is an
error on the credit report, so that the applicant can correct the error and re-apply.
Units will not be held open for that applicant. However, once the credit report is
corrected, the applicant will be given a priority for the next opportunity at that property.
N. Appeals
Appeals from all decisions of an Administrative Agent shall be made in writing to the
Executive Director of the Council on Affordable Housing (COAH), 101 South Broad
Street, P.O. Box 813, Trenton, New Jersey 08615. The Executive Director’s written
decision, which shall be made within 15 days of receipt of an appeal, shall be a final
administrative action of COAH.
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS:
Question: Is it a requirement of UHAC that Administrative Agents meet with applicants in person?
Answer: Because an applicant interview could prove to be burdensome to many households it is
not a pre-requisite to purchase or occupancy, although it is encouraged. Administrative Agents
should be prepared to conduct the household certification via mail.
Question: With households filing taxes through e-filing, we are having trouble getting copies of

tax returns. How can we get copies of e-filed tax returns?

Answer: According to the IRS website, transcripts of previously filed tax returns can be ordered
by completing a Form 4506-T or calling (800) 829-1040 and following the prompts in the
recorded message. There is no charge for the transcript and you should receive it in 10 business
days from the time they receive your request. Tax return transcripts are generally available for
the current and past three years.
Question: How can child support payments that are made in cash be documented?
Answer: If the applicant is depositing the cash child support payments into a bank account, a
series of statements from that account should be used to establish a trend of payments. If not, a
notarized statement from the former spouse should be obtained to document the income.
Question: Is it a requirement that the Administrative Agent always obtain a written statement

from the household’s employer(s) confirming their income and job status?

Answer: No. However, when evaluating overtime and other income trends, such as bonuses,
working directly with the employer is typically much more efficient and reliable than simply
evaluating pay stubs.
Question: Are there any potential issues with renting to a separated family that has a divorce

pending?

Answer: Yes, until a divorce is finalized, a spouse can make claim on a residence rented by the
other spouse. Until a divorce is finalized, it is suggested that Administrative Agents place these
types of cases on hold.
Question: How can income eligibility be established for someone that may have been out of work

for two years, but had a job during the most recent tax year?

Answer: As long as the applicant is currently employed, a series of consecutive pay stubs (at
least 3 months) should be used to establish the income of an applicant in this or similar
situations.
Question: Can an applicant for a rental unit be rejected solely because they have Section 8 rental

assistance?

Answer: No. A household receiving Section 8 assistance cannot be rejected based on this status.
Discrimination such as this is illegal.
Question: Can an applicant be required to attend and graduate from a Housing Counseling

Program in order to rent a restricted unit?

Answer: No. A household is only required to attend housing counseling if their monthly housing
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expense exceeds UHAC standards. Administrative Agents, however, are required to provide
housing counseling or refer applicants to an approved Housing Counseling Program.
Question: Do households with Section 8 vouchers automatically qualify for affordable housing

under UHAC?

Answer: Yes, a Section 8 voucher is acceptable for income qualification, provided the applicant
meets the criteria of the property manager or landlord. The Administrative Agent must still collect
income verification documentation to match the household to an appropriately priced unit.
Question: Can an existing moderate-income tenant be moved to a low-income unit when they

can substantiate that there has been a change in their income? If so, can they bypass the
random selection process?
Answer: Yes, an existing tenant household may re-apply for a low-income unit within the same
project if they can prove a change in their circumstances. If qualified, the tenant would be added
to the applicant pool. The tenant should also be referred to the local Affordability Assistance
Program, if available.
Question: Does the Administrative Agent need to impute the value of a household’s stocks as an

asset?

Answer: Only dividends from stock count towards a household’s income. IRS Form-1099 from the
previous year should be requested from the applicant if it was not part of their initial application.
Question: Is there a maximum cost for the credit check?
Answer: No, but the credit check is included in application fees which may total no more than
five percent of the monthly rent.
Question: In order to overcome inadequate or poor credit, can an applicant have a cosigner on a

lease?

Answer: No one outside the household, as certified by the Administrative Agent, may cosign or
otherwise be party to any financing or legal instruments.
Question: Does UHAC set a minimum income for eligibility for affordable housing?
Answer: No, UHAC does not specify a minimum income for affordable housing units. However, an
applicant household must be able to afford the unit and must not pay more than 33 percent for
sale units or 35 percent for rental units of its monthly income (or 40 percent for age-restricted
units), unless they meet the exemption criteria set forth in N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.7(b) or N.J.A.C.
5:80-26.13(b).
Question: After I certify an applicant, how long is that certification valid?
Answer: Pursuant to N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.16(b), an initial certification is valid for 180 days and may
be extended for an additional 180 days once the household’s eligibility is verified.
Question: How do I document third-party assistance from a guarantor? For example, a relative is
providing funds toward the applicant’s monthly payments.
Answer: In the case of a rental unit, the applicant should demonstrate regular deposits from third
party assistance, or a notarized letter from the third party documenting future assistance. The
Administrative Agent must receive a copy of the policy regarding guarantors from the developer,
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affordable housing provider or owner, so as to assure the policy is applied consistently.
Question: If an applicant for affordable housing has a “reverse mortgage”, how does an

Administrative Agent count income from that mortgage?

Answer: An applicant for affordable housing with a “reverse mortgage” would not be eligible for
affordable housing unless that mortgage was satisfied or, at a minimum, a contract for sale of
the market unit was in place. “Reverse mortgages” require that the mortgaged property remain
the principal place of residence of the person taking the mortgage. Since this is also a
requirement of affordable housing only one such residence can be owned or leased at any given
time.
Question: For the purpose of income-qualification, what is considered part-time income of full-

time students?

Answer: Under UHAC, part-time income of persons enrolled as fulltime students, who are
reported as dependents to the IRS, is not included in income calculations for determining
eligibility. COAH recommends stipulating in the Operating Manual the following criteria in
applying this rule:
 A full-time student is a member of the household who is enrolled in a degree seeking
program for 12 or more credit hours per semester; and
 Part-time income is income earned on less than a 35-hour workweek.
Please note that full-time income of full-time students is included in the income calculation.
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O. Determining Affordable Rents
To determine the initial rents the Administrative Agent uses the COAH calculators
located at http://www.state.nj.us/dca/coah/administrators/administrators.shtml.

Pricing by Household Size. Initial rents are based on targeted “model” household

sizes for each size home as determined by the number of bedrooms. Initial rents must
adhere to the following rules. These maximum rents are based on COAH’s Annual
Regional Income Limits Chart at the time of occupancy:


A studio shall be affordable to a one-person
household;
 A one-bedroom unit shall be affordable to a
one- and one-half person household;
 A two-bedroom unit shall be affordable to a
three-person household;
 A three-bedroom unit shall be affordable to a
four- and one-half person household; and
 A four-bedroom unit shall be affordable to a
six-person household.

Household
Size
Used
to
Determined
Size of Unit
Max Rent
Studio/Efficiency 1
1 Bedroom
1.5
2 Bedrooms
3
3 Bedrooms
4.5
4 Bedrooms
6

The above rules are only to be used for setting initial rents. They are not guidelines for
matching household sizes with unit sizes. The pricing of age-restricted units may not
exceed affordability based on a two-person household.
Split Between Low- and Moderate-income Rental Units. At least 50 percent (of
the affordable units within each bedroom distribution (unit size) must be low-income
units and at least 10 percent of the affordable units within each bedroom distribution
must be affordable to households earning no more than 35 percent of the regional
median income. The remainder of the affordable units must be affordable to moderateincome households.

Affordability Average. The average rent for all affordable units cannot exceed 52

percent of the regional median income. At least one rent for each bedroom type must
be offered for both low-income and moderate-income units. Calculation of the
affordability average is available on COAH’s website.

Maximum Rent. The maximum rent of restricted rental units within each affordable
development shall be affordable to households earning no more than 60 percent of the
regional median income.
P. Determining Rent Increases
Annual rent increases are permitted in affordable units. Rent increases are permitted at
the anniversary of tenancy according to COAH’s Annual Regional Income Limits Chart,
available on COAH’s website. These increases must be filed with and approved by the
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Administrative Agent. Property managers or landlords who have charged less than the
permissible increase may use the maximum allowable rent with the next tenant with
permission of the Administrative Agent. The maximum allowable rent would be
calculated by starting with the rent schedule approved as part of initial lease-up of the
development, and calculating the annual COAH-approved increase from the initial leaseup year to the present. Rents may not be increased more than once a year, may not be
increased by more than one COAH-approved increment at a time, and may not be
increased at the time of new occupancy if this occurs less than one year from the last
rental. No additional fees may be added to the approved rent without the express
written approval of the Administrative Agent.
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Rehabilitation Program Audit Checklist
UP-TO-DATE OPERATING MANUAL
Income Limits
List of Pre-Qualified Contractors
Sample Forms and Letters
MAINTENANCE OF RECORDS
Files To Be Maintained on Every Applicant
Preliminary Application
Application Form
Income Verification
Letter of Certification of Eligibility or
Letter of Determination of Ineligibility.

Comments

Files to be Maintained on Every Property
Housing Inspection Report.
Photographs – Before Certification of Property
Homeowner’s Insurance
Property Deed
Eligibility or Determination of Ineligibility
Work Write-Up/Cost Estimate.
Applicant/Contractor Contract Agreement.
Mortgage/Lien Documents.
Copies of All Required Permits.
Contractor Requests for Progress Payments.
Progress Payment Inspection Reports.
Progress Payment Vouchers.
Change Orders (If Needed).
Final Inspection Report.
Photographs - After
Certification of Completion.
Certification of Release of Contractor’s Bond.
Rehabilitation Log
MONITORING INFORMATION
Complete Monitoring Reporting Forms
PROGRAM MARKETING
Annual Public Hearing Notice on Program
Program Flyer
Program Brochure
Flyer mailed Annually to All Property Owners
Program information available in municipal
building, library and senior center.
Program information posted on municipal website.
Program posters placed in retail businesses
throughout the municipality.
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Rehabilitation Program Audit Checklist
For Rental Units
UP-TO-DATE OPERATING MANUAL
Income Limits
Sample Forms and Letters
AFFIRMATIVE MARKETING
Copies of Ads
Copies of PSA Requests
Copies of Marketing Requests
RANDOM SELECTION
Log of Applications Received
Log of Random Selection Results
Database of Referrals
MAINTENANCE OF RECORDS
Files To Be Maintained on Every Applicant
Preliminary Application.
Application Form.
Tenant Information Form
Income Verification
Letter of Certification of Eligibility or
Letter of Determination of Ineligibility

Comments

Files To Be Maintained on Every Rental Unit
Base rent
Identification as low- or moderate-income
Description of number of bedrooms and physical
layout
Floor plan
Application materials, verifications and
certifications of all present tenants, pertinent
correspondence
Copy of lease
Appendix K
Files To Be Maintained on Every Property
Deed
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REHABILITATION PROGRAM OPERATING MANUAL CHECKLIST
Minimum Standards
At a minimum the Rehabilitation Program Operating Manual must clearly describe the
procedures and policies for the following:
Eligible Participants
Categories of Participants –Owners/Renters
Income Limits – The carrying costs of the unit should meet COAH criteria.
Certification of Substandard – List Major Systems
Available Benefits
Program Financing – Owners/Renters
Program Affordability Controls
Program Affordability Controls – Owner-occupied - Lien
Program Affordability Controls – Renter-occupied – Deed and may include
a lien
Eligible Property Improvements
Eligible property improvements - Sample related work
Ineligible property improvements
Rehabilitation Standard
Certification of Standards required
Overview of Administrative Procedures
Preliminary Application/Interview – Owners/Renters
Income Eligibility and Program Certification – Documents to be submitted
Owners/Renters – period of eligibility
Housing Inspection/Substandard Certification
Ineligible Properties – The total debt must be less than the appraised
price.
Work Write-up and Cost Estimate
Contractor Bidding Negotiations – Min 3 Bids/Max # Bids
Contractor Signing/Pre-Construction Conference – indicate # days to begin
work and complete work
Progress Inspections
Change Orders
Payment Schedule
Appeal Process – Property Improvements
Final Inspection
Recorded Mortgage, Mortgage Note, Restricted Covenant
Income Eligibility Certification
Verification documentation required
Eligible Income/Ineligible Income
Appeal Process – Income Eligibility
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Contractor Related Procedures
Standards for contractor selection – 3 recent job references, licenses,
evidence of financial stability to secure performance bond, workmen’s
compensation BI $100,000/$300,000 PD $50,000 minimum
# of proposals required – minimum of 3 - # of days in which to submit bid
– bids must fall within max of 10% of cost estimate – award to lowest
bidder
Contractor Requirements – work schedule and agreement
List of Pre-qualified Contractors
Maintenance of Records
List documents to be filed
Rehabilitation Log
Monitoring Information required
Program Marketing
Notice of Public Hearing
Program Flyer
Program Brochure
Rental Units
Include overview of local rental process
Affirmative Marketing
Approved Affirmative Marketing Plan included
How will re-rentals be marketed?
Will there be a regional preference?
Who will implement marketing re-rentals?
Prepare sample marketing materials, including a sample display ad and
PSA
Random Selection & Applicant Pool
What level of verification will be completed before the lottery process –
pre-application or full applications?
Will the pool of applicants be randomized each time a unit is available?
Will there be categories of applicant pools?
Matching Households to Available Units
How will households be matched to available units? Will there be
categories of applicant pools?
Household Certification
Standards for reviewing applicant household eligibility and certifying
applicant households
Verification documentation required
Eligible Income/Ineligible Income
Maximum Monthly Payment
Housing Counseling
Basis for Dismissing Applications
Appeals – Income Eligibility
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Determining Affordable Rents
Determining Initial Rents
Determining Rent Increases
Application Fees
Violations, Defaults and Remedies
Maintenance of Records for Rental Program
List documents to be filed
Monitoring information required
Appendices
Mortgage
Deed (Rental Units)
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Appendix

A
2018 Annual Illustrative Rents

Illustrative Rents and Sales Prices for
Housing Region 5

Table 1. Sample 2018 Income Limits for Region 5
Household
Income
Levels

1 Person
Household

2 Person
Household

3 Person
Household

4 Person
Household

5 Person
Household

Moderate
Low
Very Low

$48,944
$30,590
$$18,354

$55,936
$34,960
$20,976

$62,928
$39,330
$23,598

$69,920
$43,700
$26,220

$75,514
$47,196
$28,318

Source: AHPNJ 2018 Affordable Housing Regional Income Limits by Household Size; April 2018

Table 2. Illustrative 2018 Rent Prices for Region 5
Household Income Levels
(% of Median Income)
Moderate (60% of Median)
Low (50% of Median)
Very Low (30% of Median)

1 Bedroom Unit
Rent
$983
$819
$492

2 Bedroom
Unit Rent

3 Bedroom
Unit Rent

$1,180
$983
$590

$1,363
$1,136
$682

Source: Calculations based on AHPNJ 2018 Affordable Housing Regional Income Limits by Household Size; April 2018

Table 3. Illustrative 2018 Affordable Sales Prices for Region 5
Household Income Levels
(% of Median Income)

1 Bedroom
Unit Price

2 Bedroom
Unit Price

3 Bedroom
Unit Price

Moderate (70% of Median)
Low (50% of Median)
Very Low (30% of Median)

$147,782
$105,558
$63,335

$177,338
$126,670
$76,002

$204,924
$146,374
$87,825

Source: Calculations based on AHPNJ 2018 Affordable Housing Regional Income Limits by Household Size; April 2018

Appendix

B
Annual Regional Income Limits Chart

Note: Since the Regional Income Limits for Region 6 in 2017 were higher than the 2018 calculations, the 2017 income limits will remain in force for 2018 (as previously required by N.J.A.C. 5:979.2(c)).

**** The Regional Asset Limit is used in determining an applicant's eligibility for affordable housing pursuant to N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.16(b)3.

Low income tax credit developments may increase based on the low income tax credit regulations.

*** This column is used for calculating the pricing for resale increases for units (as previously calculated under N.J.A.C. 5:97-9.3). The price of owner-occupied low and moderate income units
may increase annually based on the percentage increase in the regional median income limit for each housing region. In no event shall the maximum resale price established by the
administrative agent be lower than the last recorded purchase price.

**This column is used for calculating the pricing for rent increases for units (as previosuly calculated under N.J.A.C. 5:97-9.3). The increase for 2015 was 2.3%, the increase for 2016 was 1.1%,
the increase for 2017 was 1.7%, and the increase for 2018 is 2.2% (Consumer price Index for All Urban Consumers (CPI-U): Regions by expenditure category and commodity and service group).
Landlords who did not increase rents in 2015, 2016, or 2017 may increase rent by up to the applicable combined percentage from their last rental increase for that unit. In no case can rent for
any particular apartment be increased more than one time per year.

Median
$63,597
$68,140
$72,682
$81,767
$90,853
$94,487
$98,121 $105,389 $112,657 $119,926
Moderate
$50,878
$54,512
$58,146
$65,414
$72,682
$75,589
$78,497
$84,311
$90,126
$95,940
2.2%
5.52%
$175,679
Low
$31,798
$34,070
$36,341
$40,884
$45,426
$47,243
$49,060
$52,695
$56,329
$59,963
Very Low
$19,079
$20,442
$21,805
$24,530
$27,256
$28,346
$29,436
$31,617
$33,797
$35,978
Region 2
Median
$66,755
$71,523
$76,291
$85,828
$95,364
$99,179 $102,993 $110,622 $118,252 $125,881
Moderate
$53,404
$57,218
$61,033
$68,662
$76,291
$79,343
$82,395
$88,498
$94,601 $100,705
1.22%
2.2%
$182,955
Essex, Morris,
Low
$33,377
$35,762
$38,146
$42,914
$47,682
$49,589
$51,497
$55,311
$59,126
$62,940
Union and Warren
Very Low
$20,026
$21,457
$22,887
$25,748
$28,609
$29,754
$30,898
$33,187
$35,475
$37,764
Region 3
Median
$75,530
$80,925
$86,320
$97,110 $107,900 $112,216 $116,532 $125,164 $133,796 $142,428
Moderate
$60,424
$64,740
$69,056
$77,688
$86,320
$89,773
$93,226 $100,131 $107,037 $113,942
Hunterdon,
2.2%
2.37%
$205,458
Middlesex and
Low
$37,765
$40,463
$43,160
$48,555
$53,950
$56,108
$58,266
$62,582
$66,898
$71,214
Somerset
Very Low
$22,659
$24,278
$25,896
$29,133
$32,370
$33,665
$34,960
$37,549
$40,139
$42,728
Region 4
Median
$69,447
$74,407
$79,368
$89,289
$99,209 $103,178 $107,146 $115,083 $123,020 $130,956
Moderate
$55,557
$59,526
$63,494
$71,431
$79,368
$82,542
$85,717
$92,066
$98,416 $104,765
Mercer,
2.2%
5.19%
$186,616
Monmouth and
Low
$34,723
$37,204
$39,684
$44,644
$49,605
$51,589
$53,573
$57,541
$61,510
$65,478
Ocean
Very Low
$20,834
$22,322
$23,810
$26,787
$29,763
$30,953
$32,144
$34,525
$36,906
$39,287
Region 5
Median
$61,180
$65,550
$69,920
$78,660
$87,400
$90,896
$94,392 $101,384 $108,376 $115,368
Moderate
$48,944
$52,440
$55,936
$62,928
$69,920
$72,717
$75,514
$81,107
$86,701
$92,294
Burlington,
5.05%
$161,977
2.2%
Camden and
Low
$30,590
$32,775
$34,960
$39,330
$43,700
$45,448
$47,196
$50,692
$54,188
$57,684
Gloucester
Very Low
$18,354
$19,665
$20,976
$23,598
$26,220
$27,269
$28,318
$30,415
$32,513
$34,610
Region 6
Median
$51,085
$54,734
$58,383
$65,681
$72,979
$75,898
$78,817
$84,655
$90,494
$96,332
Moderate
$40,868
$43,787
$46,706
$52,545
$58,383
$60,718
$63,054
$67,724
$72,395
$77,066
Atlantic, Cape
2.2%
0.00%
$136,680
May, Cumberland, Low
$25,543
$27,367
$29,192
$32,840
$36,489
$37,949
$39,409
$42,328
$45,247
$48,166
and Salem
Very Low
$15,326
$16,420
$17,515
$19,704
$21,894
$22,769
$23,645
$25,397
$27,148
$28,900
Moderate income is between 80 and 50 percent of the median income. Low income is 50 percent or less of median income. Very low income is 30 percent or less of median income.
* These columns are for calculating the pricing for one, two and three bedroom sale and rental units as per N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.4(a).

Region 1
Bergen, Hudson,
Passaic and
Sussex

Income limits not officially adopted by the State of New Jersey. Contact your municipality to see if applicable in your jurisdiction. Additional information about AHPNJ income limits is posted on
AHPNJ.org
Max Increase
Regional Asset
1 Person *1.5 Person 2 Person *3 Person 4 Person *4.5 Person 5 Person 6 Person 7 Person 8+ Person
Limit****
Rents** Sales***

2018 AFFORDABLE HOUSING REGIONAL INCOME LIMITS BY HOUSEHOLD SIZE

Prepared by Affordable Housing Professionals of New Jersey (AHPNJ) - April 2018

Appendix

C
Affirmative Marketing Plan:
See Chapter 97 of the Code of
the Township of Moorestown

Appendix

D
List of HUD-Certified Housing
Counseling Agencies

1 S New York Ave - Suite 303
Atlantic City, New Jersey

P: 609-348-4131-214
T:

ATLANTIC HUMAN
RESOURCES,

910 Fourth Avenue
P.O. Box 1288
Asbury Park, New Jersey
07712
C/o Good Hope Baptist Church
1306 Washington Avenue
Asbury Park, New Jersey
07712

P: 732-774-3100
T:
F: 732-774-3220
E: ernier@check-mateinc.org
W: www.check-mateinc.org

CHECK- MATE, INC.

312 E. White Horse Pike, Ste.
102
Absecon, New Jersey 08201

Address

THE ALLIANCE FOR
P: 732-774-1717
AFFORDABLE
T:
HOMEOWNERSHIP, EDUC & F: 732-223-5513
DEV - DBA ALL AHEAD
E:
W: www.allahead.org

P: 800-873-2227
T:
F: 609-344-5267
E: brain.coyle@moneymanagement.org
W:

CCCS OF SOUTH JERSEY,
DIVISION OF MMI

Agency Name

Phone
Toll-Free
Fax Number
Email
Website

Agencies located in NEW JERSEY

- Home Equity Conversion Mortgage Counseling
- Home Improvement and Rehabilitation

- Fair Housing Assistance
- Home Equity Conversion Mortgage Counseling
- Homebuyer Education Programs
- Mortgage Delinquency and Default Resolution
Counseling
- Postpurchase Counseling
- Prepurchase Counseling

- Loss Mitigation
- Mortgage Delinquency and Default Resolution
Counseling
- Renters Assistance
- Services for Homeless

- Home Equity Conversion Mortgage Counseling
- Homebuyer Education Programs
- Marketing and Outreach Initiatives
- Money Debt Management
- Mortgage Delinquency and Default Resolution
Counseling
- Postpurchase Counseling
- Prepurchase Counseling
- Renters Assistance

Counseling
Services

Counseling Agencies

HUD Approved Housing

This page is located on the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development's Homes and Communities Web site at
http://www.hud.gov/offices/hsg/sfh/hcc/hcs.cfm?WEBLISTACTION=search&SEARCHSTATE=NJ.

- Spanish

- Creole
- French

- Spanish

- English Only

Languages

F: 609-345-5750
E: mrjegsr@atlhmrcs.com
W:

P: 800-873-2227
T:
F: 609-569-1752
E: brain.coyle@moneymanagement.org
W:

P: 856-227-3683
T:
F: 856-228-0662
E: Jerseycou@aol.com
W:
P: 856-451-6330-259
T:
F: 856-453-9481
E: clebron@tricountycaa.org
W: tricountycaa.org
P: 856-541-1000
T:
F: 856-541-8836
E: JerseyCou@aol.com
W:

P: 856-541-0720
T:
F: 856-541-8440
E: nhscamden@comcast.net
W: www.nhscamden.com

P: 800-656-9637
T: 800-656-9637

INCORPORATED

CCCS OF SOUTH JERSEY,
DIVISION OF MMI

JERSEY COUNSELING AND
HOUSING DEVELOPMENT,
IN

TRI-COUNTY COMMUNITY
ACTION AGENCY

JERSEY COUNSELING AND
HOUSING DEVELOPMENT,
IN

NEIGHBORHOOD HOUSING
SERVICES OF CAMDEN,
INC

NEW JERSEY CITIZEN
ACTION

One Port Center
Two Riverside Drive, Suite 632

601-603 Clinton St
Camden, New Jersey 081031415

1840 S Broadway
Camden, New Jersey 081041334

110 Cohansey St.
Bridgeton, New Jersey 08302

29 S Black Horse Pike
Blackwood, New Jersey
08012-2952

The Berkeley Ctr., 160 Route
9
Bayville, New Jersey 08721

08401-8012

- Home Equity Conversion Mortgage Counseling
- Home Improvement and Rehabilitation

- Fair Housing Assistance
- Home Improvement and Rehabilitation
Counseling
- Homebuyer Education Programs
- Loss Mitigation
- Marketing and Outreach Initiatives
- Mobility and Relocation Counseling
- Money Debt Management
- Mortgage Delinquency and Default Resolution
Counseling
- Postpurchase Counseling
- Predatory Lending
- Prepurchase Counseling

- Fair Housing Assistance
- Home Equity Conversion Mortgage Counseling
- Homebuyer Education Programs
- Loss Mitigation
- Money Debt Management
- Mortgage Delinquency and Default Resolution
Counseling
- Postpurchase Counseling
- Prepurchase Counseling
- Renters Assistance

- Home Equity Conversion Mortgage Counseling
- Mortgage Delinquency and Default Resolution
Counseling
- Prepurchase Counseling
- Renters Assistance

- Home Equity Conversion Mortgage Counseling
- Loss Mitigation
- Mortgage Delinquency and Default Resolution
Counseling
- Prepurchase Counseling
- Renters Assistance

- Home Equity Conversion Mortgage Counseling
- Homebuyer Education Programs
- Marketing and Outreach Initiatives
- Money Debt Management
- Mortgage Delinquency and Default Resolution
Counseling
- Postpurchase Counseling
- Prepurchase Counseling
- Renters Assistance

Counseling
- Mortgage Delinquency and Default Resolution
Counseling
- Postpurchase Counseling
- Prepurchase Counseling
- Renters Assistance

English
French
Others
Portuguese
Spanish
Vietnamese

- Spanish

-

- Spanish

- English
- Spanish

- Spanish

- English Only

P: 856-964-0440
T:
F: 856-964-3664
E: mlawrence@pbcip.org
W: www.pbcip.org

P: 215-563-5665-2
T: 800-989-2227
F: 215-563-7020
E: customerservice@cccsdv.org
W: www.cccsdv.org

P: 856-966-0300
T:
F: 856-338-9118
E: annmcintyre@bach-nj.org
W:

P: 800-873-2227
T:
F: 609-652-2226
E: brain.coyle@moneymanagement.org
W:

P: 866-472-4557
T: 866-472-4557
F: 732-409-6284
E: education@novadebt.org
W: www.novadebt.org

PARKSIDE BUSINESS AND
COMMUNITY IN
PARTNERSHIP, INC.

CCCS OF THE DELAWARE
VALLEY

THE BUILDING
AFFORDABLE COMM
(BACH)

CCCS OF SOUTH JERSEY,
DIVISION OF MMI

GARDEN STATE
CONSUMER CREDIT
COUNSELING,
INC./NOVADEBT

F: 973-643-8100
E: application@njcitizenaction.org
W: www.njcitizenaction.org

225 Willowbrook Road
Freehold, New Jersey 07728-

3073 English Creek Ave., Ste.
3
Egg Harbor Township, New
Jersey 08234

400 SOUTH BROADWAY at
BENSON
Camden, New Jersey 08103

One Cherry Hill Suite 215
Cherry Hill, New Jersey
08002-

1487 Kenwood Avenue
Camden, New Jersey 08103

Camden, New Jersey 08103

Homebuyer Education Programs
Money Debt Management
Postpurchase Counseling
Prepurchase Counseling

- Home Equity Conversion Mortgage Counseling
- Homebuyer Education Programs
- Loss Mitigation
- Marketing and Outreach Initiatives
- Money Debt Management
- Mortgage Delinquency and Default Resolution
Counseling
- Postpurchase Counseling
- Prepurchase Counseling

- Home Equity Conversion Mortgage Counseling
- Homebuyer Education Programs
- Marketing and Outreach Initiatives
- Money Debt Management
- Mortgage Delinquency and Default Resolution
Counseling
- Postpurchase Counseling
- Prepurchase Counseling
- Renters Assistance

- Homebuyer Education Programs
- Marketing and Outreach Initiatives
- Mortgage Delinquency and Default Resolution
Counseling
- Postpurchase Counseling
- Prepurchase Counseling
- Renters Assistance

- Home Equity Conversion Mortgage Counseling
- Homebuyer Education Programs
- Loss Mitigation
- Marketing and Outreach Initiatives
- Money Debt Management
- Mortgage Delinquency and Default Resolution
Counseling
- Postpurchase Counseling
- Prepurchase Counseling
- Renters Assistance
- Services for Homeless

-

Counseling
- Homebuyer Education Programs
- Loss Mitigation
- Marketing and Outreach Initiatives
- Mortgage Delinquency and Default Resolution
Counseling
- Predatory Lending
- Prepurchase Counseling

- Spanish

- English Only

- English Only

- Cantonese
- Spanish

- English Only

P: 856-456-1121
T:
F: 856-456-1076
E: rmonou@scucs.org
W: community.nj.com/cc/scucs
P: 800-656-9637
T: 800-656-9637

SENIOR CITIZENS UNITED
COMMUNITY SERVICES OF
CAMDEN COUNTY, INC.

NEW JERSEY CITIZEN
ACTION

128 Market St.
Passaic, New Jersey 07055-

146 Black Horse Pike Mount
Ephraim, New Jersey
08059-2007

400 East Main St.
P.O. Box 241
Millville, New Jersey 08332-

P: 856-293-0100
T:
F: 856-293-0101
E: ahomeinc@juno.com
W:

AFFORDABLE HOMES OF
MILLVILLE ECUMENICAL

- Home Equity Conversion Mortgage Counseling
- Home Improvement and Rehabilitation

- Home Equity Conversion Mortgage Counseling
- Home Improvement and Rehabilitation
Counseling
- Marketing and Outreach Initiatives
- Mobility and Relocation Counseling

- Fair Housing Assistance
- Homebuyer Education Programs
- Loss Mitigation
- Marketing and Outreach Initiatives
- Money Debt Management
- Mortgage Delinquency and Default Resolution
Counseling
- Postpurchase Counseling
- Predatory Lending
- Prepurchase Counseling
- Renters Assistance

- Homebuyer Education Programs
- Loss Mitigation
- Marketing and Outreach Initiatives
- Money Debt Management
- Mortgage Delinquency and Default Resolution
Counseling
- Prepurchase Counseling
- Renters Assistance

299 S. Shore Road, Route 9
South
Marmora, New Jersey 082230866

P: 888-738-8233-202
T: 888-738-8233
F: 888-738-8234
E: DEBTonator@cc-bc.com
W: www.cc-bc.com

- Home Equity Conversion Mortgage Counseling
- Homebuyer Education Programs
- Loss Mitigation
- Marketing and Outreach Initiatives
- Money Debt Management
- Mortgage Delinquency and Default Resolution
Counseling
- Postpurchase Counseling
- Prepurchase Counseling
- Renters Assistance
- Services for Homeless

CONSUMER CREDIT AND
BUDGET COUNSELING

1931 Nottingham Way
Hamilton, New Jersey 08619

- Home Equity Conversion Mortgage Counseling
- Loss Mitigation
- Mortgage Delinquency and Default Resolution
Counseling
- Prepurchase Counseling
- Renters Assistance

2517 Hightway 35, Bldg. B,
- Fair Housing Assistance
Ste. 303
- Home Equity Conversion Mortgage Counseling
Manasquan, New Jersey 08736 - Homebuyer Education Programs
- Money Debt Management
- Mortgage Delinquency and Default Resolution
Counseling
- Postpurchase Counseling
- Prepurchase Counseling

P: 609-586-2574
T: 888-379-0604
F: 609-586-4759
E: cccs@erols.com
W: www.cccscentralnj.com

CCCS OF CENTRAL
NEWJERSEY, A DIVISION
OF FAMILY GUIDANCE
CENTER

P.O Box 3000
Freehold, New Jersey 07728-

P: 866-587-4511
THE ALLIANCE FOR
T:
AFFORDABLE
HOMEOWNERSHIP, EDUC & F: 732-223-5513
E:
DEV. DBA ALL AHEAD
W: www.allahead.org

P: 732-431-6231
T:
F: 732-431-6266
E: jsalton@oel.state.nj.us
W:

MONMOUTH COUNTY
BOARD OF CHOSEN
FREEHOLDERS/MONMOUTH
COUNTY DIVISION OF
SOCIAL SERVICES

- Spanish

- Russian
- Spanish

- Spanish

- Spanish

- Creole
- French

- Spanish

- English Only

P: 888-726-3260
T: 888-726-3260
F:
E:
W: www.cccsnj.org

P: 800-873-2227
T:
F:
E: brain.coyle@moneymanagement.org
W:

P: 800-656-9637
T: 800-656-9637
F: 973-643-8100
E: application@njcitizenaction.org
W: www.njcitizenaction.org

P: 732-244-2351
T:
F: 732-557-4120
E: pford@oceaninc.org
W: www.oceaninc.org

P: 609-393-5400
T: 800-332-8648
F: 215-428-6746
E: housing@501plan.org
W: www.acahomecounseling.com

CCCS OF NEW JERSEY

CCCS OF SOUTH JERSEY,
DIVISION OF MMI

NEW JERSEY CITIZEN
ACTION

OCEAN COMMUNITY
ECONOMIC ACTION NOW,
INC. (O.C.E.A.N.)

AMERICAN CREDIT
ALLIANCE, INC.

F: 973-643-8100
E: application@njcitizenaction.org
W: www.njcitizenaction.org

- Home Equity Conversion Mortgage Counseling
- Homebuyer Education Programs
- Marketing and Outreach Initiatives
- Money Debt Management
- Mortgage Delinquency and Default Resolution
Counseling
- Postpurchase Counseling
- Prepurchase Counseling
- Renters Assistance

- Home Equity Conversion Mortgage Counseling
- Homebuyer Education Programs
- Loss Mitigation
- Marketing and Outreach Initiatives
- Money Debt Management
- Mortgage Delinquency and Default Resolution
Counseling
- Postpurchase Counseling
- Prepurchase Counseling
- Renters Assistance

26 South Warren Street
Trenton, New Jersey 086082108

- Home Equity Conversion Mortgage Counseling
- Homebuyer Education Programs
- Loss Mitigation
- Money Debt Management
- Mortgage Delinquency and Default Resolution
Counseling
- Postpurchase Counseling
- Prepurchase Counseling

40 Washington Street
- Home Equity Conversion Mortgage Counseling
Toms River, New Jersey 08753 - Homebuyer Education Programs
- Loss Mitigation
- Mortgage Delinquency and Default Resolution
Counseling
- Prepurchase Counseling
- Renters Assistance

83 Irons Street
- Home Equity Conversion Mortgage Counseling
PO Box 5386
- Home Improvement and Rehabilitation
Toms River, New Jersey 08754 Counseling
- Homebuyer Education Programs
- Loss Mitigation
- Marketing and Outreach Initiatives
- Mortgage Delinquency and Default Resolution
Counseling
- Predatory Lending
- Prepurchase Counseling

106 Apple St., Suite 105
Tinton Falls, New Jersey
07724

100 West Main St.
Somerville, New Jersey 08876

Counseling
- Homebuyer Education Programs
- Loss Mitigation
- Marketing and Outreach Initiatives
- Mortgage Delinquency and Default Resolution
Counseling
- Predatory Lending
- Prepurchase Counseling

-

English
French
Russian
Spanish

- English Only

- Spanish

- English Only

- English Only

P: 856-764-6945-26
T:
F: 856-764-6948
E: eclark@cctrenton.org
W: www.catholiccharitiestrenton.org

P: 609-341-4733
T:
F: 609-278-6463
E: prose@isles.org
W: www.isles.org

P: 609-392-2446
T:
F: 609-695-7618
E: jcarlos@att.net
W:

P: 800-656-9637
T: 800-656-9637
F: 973-643-8100
E: application@njcitizenaction.org
W: www.njcitizenaction.org

P: 800-873-2227
T:
F: 856-935-3675
E: brain.coyle@moneymanagement.org
W:

CATHOLIC CHARITIES,
TRENTON, NJ

ISLES, INCORPORATED

MERCER COUNTY
HISPANIC ASSOCIATION

NEW JERSEY CITIZEN
ACTION

CCCS OF SOUTH JERSEY,
DIVISION OF MMI

Plaza Office Center, #6, 5581
Route 42
Turnersville, New Jersey
08012

118 W. State Street
Trenton, New Jersey 08608

200 East State Street, Second
Floor
P.O.Box 1331
Fleet Bank Building
Trenton, New Jersey 08607

619 Greenwood Avenue
Trenton, New Jersey 08609

383 West State Street
Trenton, New Jersey 08618

- Home Equity Conversion Mortgage Counseling
- Homebuyer Education Programs
- Marketing and Outreach Initiatives
- Money Debt Management
- Mortgage Delinquency and Default Resolution
Counseling
- Postpurchase Counseling
- Prepurchase Counseling
- Renters Assistance

- Home Equity Conversion Mortgage Counseling
- Home Improvement and Rehabilitation
Counseling
- Homebuyer Education Programs
- Loss Mitigation
- Marketing and Outreach Initiatives
- Mortgage Delinquency and Default Resolution
Counseling
- Predatory Lending
- Prepurchase Counseling

- Fair Housing Assistance
- Homebuyer Education Programs
- Marketing and Outreach Initiatives
- Mobility and Relocation Counseling
- Money Debt Management
- Mortgage Delinquency and Default Resolution
Counseling
- Postpurchase Counseling
- Predatory Lending
- Prepurchase Counseling
- Renters Assistance
- Services for Homeless

- Homebuyer Education Programs
- Marketing and Outreach Initiatives
- Money Debt Management
- Mortgage Delinquency and Default Resolution
Counseling
- Postpurchase Counseling
- Predatory Lending
- Prepurchase Counseling
- Renters Assistance
- Services for Homeless

- Fair Housing Assistance
- Homebuyer Education Programs
- Loss Mitigation
- Marketing and Outreach Initiatives
- Mobility and Relocation Counseling
- Money Debt Management
- Mortgage Delinquency and Default Resolution
Counseling
- Predatory Lending
- Renters Assistance
- Services for Homeless

- English Only

- Spanish

- Spanish

- English Only

- English Only

BURLINGTON COUNTY
COMMUNITY ACTION
PROGRAM

P: 609-835-4329-4011
T:
F: 609-835-9647
E: mmayhand@yahoo.com
W: www.bccap.com

One Van Sciver Parkway
Willingboro, New Jersey 08046

- Fair Housing Assistance
- Homebuyer Education Programs
- Loss Mitigation
- Mobility and Relocation Counseling
- Money Debt Management
- Mortgage Delinquency and Default Resolution
Counseling
- Postpurchase Counseling
- Predatory Lending
- Prepurchase Counseling
- Renters Assistance
- Services for Homeless

- English Only

Appendix

E
Program Forms

APPLICATION FOR REHABILITATION ASSISTANCE
TOWNSHIP OF MOORESTOWN
RENTAL REHABILITATION PROGRAM

Applicant's Name
Last

First

Middle

First

Middle

Spouse's Name
Last
Address
Phone No.

Zip Code
Marital Status
Married ( ) Widow or Widower ( ) Divorced ( )
Separated ( ) Single ( )

RENTAL PROPERTY ADDRESS:
Number of units:

Number of bedrooms per unit:

Year Property Was Built:

Number of units occupied:

Current Rents Per Unit:

Number of Units Receiving Rent Subsidy:
Year Purchased:
Amount of Initial Mortgage:
List all liens on property and amount:

Page 1 of 4

Purchase Price:
Mortgage Balance:

Please list the names of each tenant and the unit that they reside in:
TENANT

DEBT SERVICE:

Please list the amount that is paid for each service per year:

Real Estate Taxes
Liability and Fire Insurance
Water/Sewer
Trash
Electric
Heat
Hot Water
License & Permits
Accounting
Legal Fees
Property Management
Other: specify

Page 2 of 4

UNIT

PERSONAL
Bank Accounts:

Name of Institution

Balance

Checking:
Savings:
Other:
Other:
REPAIRS
Please list the type of repairs that you feel this property is in need of:

Include the following documentation with your application. Failure to complete any item
or return requested information may cause rejection of your application.
Copy of Deed, Mortgage, Fire and Liability Insurance. Copy of Real Estate Tax Bill,
Water and Sewer. Proof of owner’s share; bank statement, credit line, etc. Proof of
current mortgage and amount. Current copies of all utilities paid by landlord.
I understand that the unit(s) must be continuously occupied by a low-or-moderate
income household for 10 years. Rent controls will be placed on each unit participating
according to the Council on Affordable Housing Guidelines. I agree to submit annual
reports to the Township regarding changes in tenancy.

Page 3 of 4

I agree to provide 50% of the total eligible construction costs and will deposit these
funds with the Township at the time of the loan closing. Projects which cannot be
brought up to the NEW JERSEY STATE HOUSING CODE, N.J.A.C. 5:28 within the
program’s funding limits and projects which do not require the repair or replacement of
a major system will not be approved.
I certify that the information contained herein is true and accurate to the best of my
knowledge. I make this statement willingly and with full knowledge of the penalties
under federal and state laws should false information be given.

Signature of Owner

Date

Signature of Owner

Date
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TOWNSHIP OF MOORESTOWN RENTAL
REHABILITATION PROGRAM TENANT
INFORMATION/APPLICATION
Applicant Income Verification Checklist
The Council on Affordable Housing requires all tenants of property owners applying for a
loan under Township of Moorestown’s Rental Rehabilitation Program to furnish the
following information. All information will be kept strictly confidential and will be used
solely for the purpose of qualifying you for the program.
1. The social security number of all tenants.
2. Verification of all household income, which includes, where applicable:
 Four current consecutive pay stubs [including both the check and the stub],
including bonuses, overtime or tips, or a letter from the employer stating the
present annual income figure or if self-employed, a current Certified Profit & Loss
Statement and Balance Sheet.
 Copies of Federal and State income tax returns for each of the preceding three
tax years - A Form 1040 Tax Summary for the past three tax years can be
requested from the local Internal Revenue Service Center or by calling 1-800829-1040.
 A letter or appropriate reporting form verifying monthly benefits such as
o Social Security or SSI – Current award letter or computer print out letter
o Unemployment – verification of Unemployment Benefits
o Welfare -TANF1 current award letter

o Disability - Worker’s compensation letter or
o Pension income (monthly or annually) – a pension letter







3.

A letter or appropriate reporting form verifying any other sources of income
claimed by the applicant, such as alimony or child support – copy of court order
or recent original letters from the court or education scholarship/stipends –
current award letter.
Current reports of savings and checking accounts (bank statements and
passbooks) and income reports from banks or other financial institutions holding
or managing trust funds, money market accounts, certificates of deposit, stocks
or bonds (In brokerage accounts – most recent statements and/or in certificate
form – photocopy of certificates).
Evidence or reports of income from directly held assets, such as real estate or
businesses.
Interest in a corporation or partnership – Federal tax returns for each of the
preceding three tax years.
Current reports of assets – Market Value Appraisal or Realtor Comparative
Market Analysis and Bank/Mortgage Co. Statement indicating Current Mortgage
Balance. For rental property attach copies of all leases.
A copy of your lease and utility bills.

TOWNSHIP OF
MOORESTOWN RENTAL
REHABILITATION PROGRAM
NAME OF HEAD
OF HOUSEHOLD

AGE:

ADDRESS:
PHONE:
SPOUSE:

AGE:

OTHER HOUSEHOLD MEMBERS AND AGE:

RENT:
Monthly Rent Amount:
Do You Have A Lease?

Term of the Lease:

INCOME:
List your household income below and attach copies of Federal Income Tax forms, Four
consecutive pay stubs, Social Security award papers, Pension award papers,
Unemployment award papers, etc.
IMPORTANT: ALL HOUSEHOLD INCOME MUST BE REPORTED
Name
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Amount
Per Month

Source

Your landlord is making an application to the Moorestown Township Rental
Rehabilitation Program in order to rehabilitate the property that you reside in.
Improvements will be made that may include major construction. This program will
not cause you to be permanently displaced. Your cooperation in providing necessary
income information is essential for eligibility to participate in the program. Your
cooperation will also be needed when construction begins in providing access to the
unit.
I have read the above notice and agree to provide the necessary information for
participation in the Rental Rehabilitation Program. I understand that any false
information given will be reason for denial of this application.

Tenant
Tenant
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Date

FORM OF CERTIFICATE FOR APPLICANTS CERTIFIED TO
RENTAL UNIT, REQUIRED BY SECTION 5:80-26.18(c)(2)

CERTIFICATE FOR APPLICANT
CERTIFIED TO A RENTAL UNIT SUBJECT TO
AFFORDABLE HOUSING RESTRICTIONS

My name is

and I am making this certificate in

connection with my certification to rent the Affordable Housing unit located at
.
I am aware, as the renter of an Affordable unit, that from this date until
, 20

as long as I am renting the unit described above, my renting the

apartment is subject to the requirements that are listed below:
1.

I am required to pay all rent set forth in my lease on time and in the manner
provided for in my lease.

2.

I know that I am required to live in my apartment, and that I cannot sublease it
or rent it out to any other person, not even to members of my family.

3.

I know that the maximum rent I am supposed to pay to my landlord is limited by
law, that it is announced each year by
that I can call

, and

at any time if I have any questions about

what rent I am supposed to be paying.
4.

I know that I am not allowed to make any improvements to my apartment unless
they have been approved in writing by
.

BE IT REMEMBERED, that on this the
day of
, 20 the
signer of this Certificate
appeared personally before me and who, being duly sworn by me, deposed and
made proof to my satisfaction (i) that he/she is the renter of the Affordable unit
that is identified as said renter in the foregoing Certificate, and (ii) and that
he/she has executed said Certificate with respect to the lease of the property
described in the Certificate and for the purposes described and set forth therein.
Applicant Signature
Date

Sworn to and subscribed before me,
the date set forth above.

NOTARY PUBLIC

on

Township of
Moorestown Case
File Checklist
Name:
Address:
Income:

Household size:

Phone:
Block:
Low:

Mod:

Case No.
Lot:
Median:

Application Rec’d
Verification Rec’d (Property Owner)
* Deed
* Insurance
* Proof of Income
* Tax Status
* Title search - Other liens, etc.:
Letter of Approval/ Ineligibility
Appeal? Y N Outcome:
Inspection Scheduled for:
Work Write-up sent to homeowner
Homeowner Approval
* Cost Estimate Amount: $
Photos taken
Bid Announcement
Bid Spreadsheet
Owner Bid Approval
Contractor:
Amount: $
Award letter to contractor
Homeowner
file
Change orders $
Signings:
Mortgage
Note
Borrowers Agree
Construct. Agree
Mortgage filed: Book:
Page:
Amt.:
Order to Proceed
Contractor Start Date
Finish Date
Lead Paint Certification
Owner/Inspector
Contractor:_
Sign offs:
* Owner
* Contractor
* Code Official
* Rehab Specialist
After photos
Payment Voucher signed by contractor
Amount: $
Warrantees
Copy to Homeowner
Invoice and Release of Payment
Thank you letters
Homeowner
Contractor
Historic review
Revision of Mortgage necessary?
Assignment:
Other Notes:

Y N

TOWNSHIP OF
MOORESTOWN HOME
IMPROVEMENT
PROGRAM
INCOME COVER SHEET
Name of Head of Household:

Case No.

Property Address:
Names of all Income Earners in
Household:_
TYPE OF INCOME – annually
Head of Household

Additional
Wage earner

Additional
Wage earner

Salary
Social Security
Pension
Welfare
Disability
Workman’s Comp
Alimony
Child Support
Interest Income
Other
Other Income
Rental Income
TOTAL ANNUAL INCOME

$

Total Number of persons who occupy unit
Income Guideline for Low:
Income Guideline for Moderate:

Homeowner

Date

Co-Owner

Date

The household has been determined to be eligible for participation in the
Moorestown Housing Rehabilitation Program and qualified as a LOW MOD
household. (Circle One.)
Program Administrator

Date

TOWNSHIP OF
MOORESTOWN RENTAL
REHABILITATION
PROGRAM
RENTAL PROPERTY
ELIGIBILITY WORK SHEET
Name of Applicant:
Address of Property:

PROFORMA
Debt
Mortgage:
Maintenance:
Taxes and Utilities

Income
Rents:
Unit 1
Unit 2

Other

Before Value:
Est. After
Value:

Unit 3
Unit 4
Total

Total
TENANTS
Income:
Unit 1:
Unit 2:
Unit 3:
Unit 4:

Property

Equity:

Qualify, yes/no

The Property does/does not qualify
The following units qualify according to tenant income:
The following units do not qualify according to tenant income:

Program Administrator

Date

RENTAL APPROVAL LETTER

Re: Township of Moorestown Rental Rehabilitation Loan Application
Case No.
Dear

:

I am pleased to announce that your application for a Township of Moorestown Rental
Rehabilitation Loan has been approved. The no interest deferred payment loan will be
due when title to the property from the borrower to another party or interest takes
place.
The rental units are to be continuously occupied by a low-or-moderate income
household for a period of ten years. The base rent for each unit is listed below, along
with the percentage the rent can be increased each year. You will be required to
provide 50% of the total eligible construction costs that will by placed in
escrow until the work is completed and inspected.
Based upon the tenant information that you provided the following units will be eligible
for repair:
Unit No.

Tenant Name

_Base Rent

PROCEDURE:


Enclosed for your review and signature please find a Borrower’s Agreement, which
outlines the program requirements. Please sign where indicated and return. The
municipality will then sign the Agreement and a fully signed copy will be returned to
you for your file.



You will be contacted in the near future to make arrangements for an inspection of
your property. The program inspector will determine the scope of work to be done.
He will prepare a work write-up and cost estimate.
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You will receive a copy of the work write-up and any questions that you might have
will be answered for you concerning the proposed work.



The work will be bid to qualified contractors that are listed with the municipality.
The most reasonable low bidder will be recommended. If you prefer another
contractor that has placed a higher bid you have the option to pay the difference in
bids and contract with the higher bidder.



Once a contractor has been chosen arrangements will be made to sign the necessary
contracts. This will include: Mortgage, Note, Affordability Control Agreement,
Construction Agreement, and Proceed Order.



The contractor will be given 90 days to complete all the work. He will be paid in
progress payments after the work has been satisfactorily inspected by the local code
official(s) and the Rehabilitation Specialist.

I look forward to proceeding with you on this project. I will contact you in the near
future to arrange for an inspection. Should you have any questions in the meantime
please contact me at (
)
_.
Sincerely,
Program Administrator
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TOWNSHIP OF MOORESTOWN RENTAL REHABILITATION
PROGRAM
CERTIFICATION OF SUBSTANDARD
This certifies that the property located at
has health and
code violations and that at least one of the following systems need to be replaced or
repaired:









Roof
Plumbing (including wells)
Heating
Electrical
Sanitary plumbing (including septic systems)
Load bearing structural systems
Lead paint abatement
Weatherization (building insulation for attic, exterior walls and crawl space,
siding to improve energy efficiency, replacement storm windows and storm
doors and replacement windows and doors)

Construction Official/Rehabilitation Specialist

RENTAL BORROWERS AGREEMENT
BY AND BETWEEN
TOWNSHIP OF
MOORESTOWN AND
THIS AGREEMENT, entered into on this

the day of

The Township of Moorestown, with offices at,
as “Municipality”)

by and between

New Jersey (hereinafter referred to

and
referred to as

(hereinafter

“Owner(s)”):
WITNESSETH THAT:
WHEREAS, the Municipality has entered into an Agreement with the Council on
Affordable Housing (hereinafter “COAH”) to carry out a Rental Rehabilitation
Program (hereinafter “Program”) for the substantial renovation of homes and,
WHEREAS, the Municipality has established policies and procedures for
Implementation of a Program, which is designed to provide for the equitable
distribution of funds and specific use of those Funds for the correction of code
deficiencies; and
WHEREAS, the Procedural Manual calls for specific terms and conditions for
participation in the Program, including this Agreement; and
WHEREAS, the Owner has been deemed eligible by the Municipality to participate
in the Program
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WHEREAS THE property ("Property") which is the subject of the Loan and this
Agreement is described as follows:
See attached Schedule C
NOW, THEREFORE, IN CONSIDERATION OF THE FOREGOING AND THE
MUTUAL AGREEMENTS MADE HEREIN, THE MUNICIPALITY AND
OWNER AGREES AS FOLLOWS:
1. Owner acknowledges and agrees that the purpose of said Loan is to provide
funds for the rehabilitation and completion of renovations to the Rental Property as low
to moderate income housing which meets the income eligibility requirements specified
by the Uniform Housing Affordability Controls (U.H.A.C.), established by COAH and in
compliance with the COAH guidelines, and that as a condition of said Loan, the rental,
leases, use, and occupancy of the Property is limited to those persons who meet the
income eligibility requirements of the U.H.A.C. and comply with COAH guidelines, the
terms of which are incorporated into this Agreement as if more fully set forth at length
herein. The Owner's agreement to abide by and comply with the income eligibility
requirements and guidelines is evidenced by and set forth in the Deed Restrictions
("Restrictions") executed by the Owner and intended to be recorded as an encumbrance
against the Property.
2. Owner further acknowledges and agrees that, as a condition of said Loan,
Owner must provide to Municipality, on each anniversary date of the Loan for a period
of ten (10) years from the date hereof, verification in a form specified by and acceptable
to Municipality and COAH, that all rentals, leases, uses, and occupancies of said property
comply with the terms, limitations and conditions of the Loan and the U.H.A.C.
3. Owner further acknowledges and agrees that it shall be a breach of the terms
of the Loan and this Agreement if: (a) Owner fails to comply with the use, and
occupancy income verification requirement; or (b) the present and future rental, sale,
lease, transfer, use, and occupancy fail to comply with the terms, limitations and/or
conditions of the Loan; all in accordance with the U.H.A.C. and COAH guidelines. Any
such violation shall constitute a default and non-compliance in the terms of the Loan
and this Agreement, in the sole discretion of Municipality. Upon such default and noncompliance, Municipality shall have the right to declare the entire amount of the Loan
balance, including any outstanding principal and interest due thereon, due and payable
immediately, institute a recapture of the funds through a demand for immediate
repayment, and Owner shall be obligated to repay said funds to Municipality.
4. The Owner, in consideration of the Municipality using Funds to provide
an interest-free Deferred Payment Loan, shall be obligated to incur costs for the
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rehabilitation of buildings, installation and repair of fixtures and/or otherwise upgrading
and improvement of the property of the Owner. The cost of these improvements
shall be funded in part with a Rental Rehabilitation Loan made by the Municipality. The
Owner agrees to fund 50% of the total construction costs and deposit same in escrow
with the Township of Moorestown at the time of loan closing. This Loan shall be in the
amount of $
_.
5. It is understood and agreed that improvements and upgrading referred to
hereinabove must be made to correct existing or incipient building code deficiencies in
order for the rental units to meet the NEW JERSEY STATE HOUSING CODE, N.J.A.C.
5:28. In no case, can improvements be made with Program Loan Funds, which are
“ineligible improvements” as described in the Policy and Procedure Manual.
6. Owner agrees to repay the Loan to the Municipality when title to his or/and
her property improved with Loan funds is transferred/sold by the Owner to another
party or interest.
THE conditions, restrictions, terms and provisions contained in this Agreement
are intended to be real covenants and shall run with the land and shall be binding
mutually on Owner, their heirs, executors, administrators, successors and/or its assigns
and Municipality, its successors and/or assigns and shall continue to be effective so long
as the Loan is outstanding.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties to this Agreement are legally bound and have
executed this Agreement as of the date first above written.
Property Owner (Owner)
Property Owner (Owner)
Address of Property
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BLOCK

LOT

TOWNSHIP OF MOORESTOWN RENTAL REHABILITATION
PROGRAM SUBORDINATION POLICY INSTRUCTIONS
Township of Moorestown will review requests to subordinate this loan to subsequent
mortgages. The Township of Moorestown COAH will review all requests. The applicant
must submit to the Program Administrator a written subordination request and provide a
current title search and property appraisal. In order for the Township to approve the
request, the Township must be subordinate to no more than two loans and there must
be sufficient equity in the property. The appraisal must show that the new loan plus the
balance on the old loan does not exceed 95% of the appraised value of the unit.

Owner Signature

Date_

Owner Signature

Date

OWNERS ACCEPTANCE OF WORK WRITE-UP
Date
Dear Homeowner,
Enclosed, please find a copy of the work write-up that was prepared as a result
of the inspection performed on your home. The inspector is required to include all code
violations as necessary repairs. Please understand that the program requires that
only specific items be addressed with program funds. Additionally, the
program also requires that specific code items be corrected. For this reason,
the write-up consists of both and code items.
The inspector who prepared the work write-up for your home will determine the
cost estimate. It reflects his opinion of what repairs will cost. This is just an estimate
and will differ from the actual bid amounts submitted. Please do not share this estimate
with any contractor; doing so would constitute collusion. This number is simply for your
review and to give the program an idea of what the approximate cost of rehabilitating
your home will be.
A final eligibility requirement of the program was to conduct a title search of your
property. This insures that there is sufficient equity in your property to support the
required program lien (previously completed).
Please read the enclosed document very carefully. If you are in
agreement with the proposed write-up being put out to bid as is, kindly sign
the form where indicated and return it to my office at the address listed
below within 10 days of receipt of this letter. Please note: some items may
need to be adjusted later to account for budgetary concerns.
If you have questions about any items on the list, please make a note on the
sheet you send back to be included in your file. Additionally, if any work has been
completed since the work write-up, please list that also. If there are no specific
adjustments, then the bid will be distributed as is. Thank you for your time and
consideration.
Sincerely,

Program Administrator
cc: Homeowner file

TOWNSHIP OF MOORESTOWN RENTAL REHABILITATION
PROGRAM REQUEST FOR REHABILITATION BID AND
BID ANNOUNCEMENT
Date:
Homeowner:

Case No:
Phone No.:

Address of Property to be Rehabilitated:

Dear Rehabilitation Contractor:
The property owner listed above has requested that you provide a bid on the abovereferenced job as a part of the Township of Moorestown Rental Rehabilitation
Program.
Attached please find the bid package, which includes the project Work Write-up, Bid
Procedures and Standard Specifications. Contact the homeowner to schedule a time to
view the property. If you have any questions regarding bid procedures please contact
the Program Administrator at (
)
.
Township of Moorestown will receive and open sealed bids for this project on
(date) at
(time) in the Township of
Moorestown Rental Rehabilitation Office,
. The bids will
be received on behalf of the homeowner according to the Policy and Procedural Manual
for the Rental Rehabilitation Program. No Bids will be accepted after the
aforementioned date and time. No bids will be accepted unless they are placed in a
sealed envelope clearly stating the word “BID”, as well as the contractor’s name, and
the address of the home to be rehabilitated on the front.
Completed bid packages may be hand delivered or mailed to:
Rental Rehabilitation Program

Township of Moorestown

Office Hours: Monday - Friday 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Att: Program Administrator

TOWNSHIP OF
MOORESTOWN RENTAL
REHABILITATION PROGRAM
BIDDING PROCEDURES AND CONTRACTOR RESPONSIBILITIES
Upon approval by the homeowner, a bid notice is sent to interested contractors on the
Approved Municipal Contractor List. The sealed bids are opened at a public bid opening.
Generally, the lowest responsible bid from a qualified contractor will be chosen. If the
homeowner selects a higher bid, the homeowner must pay the difference between the
chosen and the lowest responsible.
The following is a brief description of the bidding procedures and contractor
responsibilities for a case funded through the Rental Rehabilitation Program:
1. General: The work shall include paying for and furnishing all necessary permits,
licenses, labor, materials, fixtures and equipment, necessary for the satisfactory
completion of the rehabilitation of the property identified in the Work Write-up.
Standard specifications are included in the bid packages mailed to the
contractors. Workmanship shall be properly done in accordance with quality standards
of the involved trades known as a “workmanlike manner”. Inferior workmanship will not
be accepted.
2. All bids must be completed on the work write-up sheet supplied and must be totaled
individually. Contractor's letterhead proposals will not be accepted. It is the
responsibility of the contractor to total each bid correctly. Failure to do so can result in
the loss of an award. Each bid submitted should have the name and address of the
contractor on the last page. All bids must be submitted by the prevailing date and time
specified. Each bid packet should be sealed in an envelope with the name and address
of the contractor and words “Bid” clearly written on the outside. The address of the
property being bid should be written on the outside of the envelope.
3. Examination of Site: Prior to bidding, all contractors are requested to visit the site,
to compare the specifications and conditions. The contractor shall be responsible for
checking and verifying all measurements and quantities of materials as listed in the Work
Write-up. After the bid is awarded changes to the work, including substitutions of
materials, workmanship or equipment required by the specifications, or changes in the
scope of the work as described, shall be submitted in writing as a Change Order by the
contactor to the Program Administrator. Changes shall be approved in writing by the
homeowner, contractor, and the Rehabilitation Specialist before work is started.
4. The contractor shall furnish evidence of a valid current Insurance Policy which
protects the property owner for not less than $100,000/$300,000 in the event of bodily
injury, including death, and $100,000 in the event of property damage arising out of the
work performed by the contractor. The contractor shall carry or require that there be
carried full and complete Workmen’s Compensation Insurance for all of his
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employees and those of his Sub-contractors engaged in the work. Current liability
insurance certificates must be on hand in this office before any awards are given.
5. Bidding privileges may be denied due to poor references, too many outstanding
projects with the Township, listing on the debarred List, chronic poor time performance,
homeowner complaints, failure to obtain permits, failure to pay sub-contractors, and/or
poor workmanship.
6. The contractor is responsible for notifying the Program Administrator when ready for
an inspection. It is required that the permits be closed out prior to requesting a final
inspection. No funds will be released to the contractor until specified work according to
the contract is inspected and satisfactory. It is important that all work is completed
according to the work write-up BEFORE requesting an inspection. If a Punch List is
necessary, the contractor will be charged $100.00 for each additional inspection plus
travel expense for the inspector to make a return trip.
7. All contractors must now be registered with the State of New Jersey under the

recently enacted P.L. 2004, c.57 and in addition, Home Improvement Contractors must
register with the New Jersey Division of Consumer Affairs.
8. Common Bidding Errors:
 PENCIL – Never use a pencil. Pencil marks can be erased. All bids should be written
in pen.
 CORRECTIONS – If you make an error and have to correct it, draw a line through
the error and initial it. This protects you so that someone else cannot change your
bid.
 BIDDING EACH ITEM – Each item is numbered on the bid sheet (work write-up).
Each item must be bid even if it is part of a larger scope of work. The Program
Administrator must know how much an item cost in case of change orders. Also if
an item is missed it can result in the loss of an award.
 IDENTIFY YOUR BID AND TOTAL CORRECTLY – Your name should appear on each
bid and please review your figures to make sure you added correctly. An incorrect
total can cause a loss of an award.
 PERMIT, DUMPSTER FEES, ETC, - No items should be added to your bid. Although
you are responsible for the permits, etc. you should include this cost in with your
individual items.
 ADDING ITEMS TO THE BID – If you feel that an item is not specific enough or
should have included additional work do not write it on the bid and include an
additional price. This will only cause you to lose a bid. Questions concerning
construction can be dealt with after the bids are opened.
 NO LETTERHEAD AND SEALED BIDS – bids must be presented on the bid sheet
provided. Bids placed on a contractor’s letterhead will not be accepted and bids
must be submitted in a clean sealed envelope. Do not submit an envelope that has
been opened and resealed with tape.

TOWNSHIP OF MOORESTOWN RENTAL REHABILITATION
PROGRAM BID ACCEPTANCE FORM

Homeowner

Case No.

Property Address
On
bids were received and opened for the rehabilitation work on
your property under the Rental Rehabilitation Program. The results of the bids are as
follows:

The contractor,
, is the most reasonable low
bidder. You have the right to accept another bidder however, you will responsible for
the difference in bids.
Please complete the bottom portion of this letter and return one copy in the enclosed
return envelope. Upon receipt of this form a preconstruction conference will be
scheduled. The conference will be held to review the work write-up, the Construction
Agreement, the mortgage and mortgage note. These documents will be signed at that
time by the appropriate parties and copies distributed.

I accept the low bid amount of $

_made by

_.

I prefer another contractor other than the low bidder. I choose the bid amount of
$
made by
understanding that
we/I will be obligated to pay the difference of $
by certified check
or money order made payable to the municipality. The check must be brought to
the preconstruction conference and will be held in escrow until the contractor’s first
request for payment.

Homeowner

Date

TOWNSHIP OF MOORESTOWN
RENTAL REHABILITATION PROGRAM
GENERAL CONTRACTOR APPLICATION

NAME OF FIRM:
ADDRESS:
PHONE: (

_)

CONTACT PERSON:

PRINCIPALS OF
FIRM:
IS THIS COMPANY INCORPORATED?

FEDERAL ID#

INSURANCE COMPANY:

POLICY #

LIABILITY & COMPREHENSION INSURANCE COVERAGE $
IS COMPANY BONDED?

AMOUNT OF BOND $

DO YOU USE SUB-CONTRACTORS?

PLEASE LIST:

HAVE YOU EVER BEEN DEBARRED FROM FEDERAL PROGRAMS?

IF SO

WHEN, AND THROUGH WHAT PROGRAM:
HAVE YOU EVER BEEN RESTRICTED FROM OR REMOVED FROM ANY PROJECT?
IF SO, WHEN AND WHERE
ARE YOU OR ANY OF YOUR EMPLOYEES RELATED TO ANY TOWNSHIP OFFICIAL?
IF SO, GIVE NAME OF PERSON AND RELATION
STATISTICAL DATA:
GENDER: MALE OWNED
ETHNICITY:

FEMALE OWNED

WHITE_ BLACK
NATIVE AMERICAN
HISPANIC
ASIAN/PACIFIC ISLANDER

Contractor Application

LOCAL, STATE AND FEDERAL REFERENCES
1. NAME OF AGENCY:
ADDRESS:
PHONE: (

_)

CONTACT PERSONS:

DATES OF CONTRACTS:
TYPE OF WORK:

OFFICE USE ONLY:

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------2. NAME OF AGENCY:
ADDRESS:
PHONE:
DATES OF CONTRACTS:
TYPE OF WORK:

OFFICE USE ONLY:

CONTACT PERSONS:

PRIVATE WORK REFERENCES
1. NAME:
ADDRESS:
PHONE: (

)

TYPE OF WORK:

DATE: FROM
TO
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------2. NAME:
ADDRESS:
PHONE: (
DATE: FROM

)

TYPE OF WORK:
TO

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------3.NAME:

ADDRESS:
PHONE:
DATE: FROM

TYPE OF WORK:
TO

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------PLEASE ATTACH A COPY OF YOUR LIABILITY AND WORKMEN'S COMPREHENSIVE
INSURANCE
I CERTIFY THAT THE INFORMATION GIVEN IN THIS APPLICATION IS TRUE TO THE
BEST OF MY KNOWLEDGE.

PRINT NAME

SIGNATURE

DATE

TITLE

BID SPREAD SHEET
Township of Moorestown Rental Rehabilitation Program
Page
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PROPERTY
CONTRACTOR
ADDRESS

Date:
No. of Properties Bid
Present:

Program:
No. of Contractors

TOWNSHIP OF
MOORESTOWN RENTAL
REHABILITATION NOTICE
TO PROCEED

Date

Case No.

Property Owner’s Name

Address of Property Assisted by the Program
Dear Contractor:
This notice authorizes you to obtain local permits, if necessary, and begin the
rehabilitation work on the above referenced property according to the work write-up and
specifications in the Construction Agreement dated
. Please
note you must begin the rehabilitation work within fifteen (15) days of this Notice to
Proceed and complete same no later than ninety (90) days after the work commences.
Should you require additional information, do not hesitate to call me at
.
Sincerely,

Program Administrator

TOWNSHIP OF MOORESTOWN
CONSTRUCTION AGREEMENT
RENTAL REHABILITATION PROGRAM
AGREEMENT made this

the

day of ,

by and between

(hereafter the OWNER) and
(hereafter the CONTRACTOR):
WITNESSETH:
WHEREAS, the Township of Moorestown, hereafter known as "Municipality"
has Established a program to provide funding for Moorestown Rental
Rehabilitation Program; and
WHEREAS, the OWNER has been found to be eligible to obtain funds provided in
whole or in part by said Municipality for the purpose of rehabilitating their property at:
WHEREAS, the CONTRACTOR warrants that he is qualified to perform the work
specified herein; and
WHEREAS, certain funds to accomplish the rehabilitation are allocated by the
Municipality which shall act as Escrowee only. NOW, THEREFORE, THE PARTIES
MAKE THE FOLLOWING CONSTRUCTION AGREEMENT, WHICH IS A
CONTRACT LEGALLY BINDING UPON ALL PARTIES WHO SIGN IT AND ALL
WHO SUCCEED TO THEIR RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES.
THE PARTIES AGREE AS FOLLOWS:
1. Specifications and Description of Work:
CONTRACTOR agrees, for the sum of $
to perform in a
a good and workmanlike manner, the renovations indicated and specified in the
Work Write-Up dated
attached hereto as Exhibit "A"
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The OWNER hereby accepts the Proposal by CONTRACTOR for the above
price.
2.

Time for Performance
a. CONTRACTOR shall commence work only upon receipt of an Order to
Proceed from the OWNER, which Order shall be issued within 15 days from the
date of signing of this Agreement. In the event the OWNER fails to issue such.
Order in a timely fashion, CONTRACTOR shall thereupon have the option of
withdrawing his Proposal, and this Agreement shall then become null and void,
and both Parties relieved from any further liability hereunder, and the funds
allocated for such work shall be released by the Municipality from escrow status
and the same shall become available for reallocation to another qualified
resident.
b. CONTRACTOR shall commence work within 15 days after receipt of the
Order to Proceed. In event of default hereunder, OWNER shall have the option to
then declare this Agreement null and void and, thereupon, shall be able to seek
another Contractor.
c. The CONTRACTOR shall satisfactorily complete the work herein specified
within 90 days after receipt of the Order to Proceed. Unless notice in writing is
submitted to the Municipality stating extraordinary circumstances delaying
completion, as described in Paragraph 14, and an extension is granted, then the
CONTRACTOR shall be penalized $100.00 per day for each day that the
work is not satisfactorily completed. This penalty shall be deducted from the final
payment.

3. Equal Employment Opportunity:
Executive Order #11246 attached hereto and made a part hereof shall apply and
be made a part of all contracts when the sum to be charged for the work is
$10,000 or more.
4. Federal Labor Standards:
The Federal Labor Standards Provisions shall apply to all contracts where the
structure will contain 8 or more units after rehabilitation.
5. Insurance:
The CONTRACTOR shall:
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a. Furnish evidence of comprehensive general liability insurance including
manufacturers and contractors liability and completed operations coverage
protecting the OWNER, for not less than:
1) $100,000/300,000 in the event of bodily injury, including death
2) $50,000 in the event of property damage
b. Furnish evidence of automobile liability coverage with non-ownership
endorsement protecting the OWNER, for not less than:
1) $100,000/300,000 in the event of bodily injury, including death
2) $50,000 in the event of property damage
c. Furnish evidence of Workmen's Compensation coverage, and require that
such coverage be carried by sub-contractors.
d. Carry during the life of the Contract, Constructural Liability Insurance to
protect and hold harmless the OWNER, in accordance with Section 5A of
this Agreement.
The OWNER shall:
a. Carry fire insurance in the full amount of the contract, to protect himself and
the CONTRACTOR.
6. Permits and Codes:
CONTRACTOR shall:
.

a. Obtain and pay for all permits and licenses necessary for the completion and
execution of the work to be performed.
b. Perform all work in conformance with applicable local codes and requirements
whether or not covered by the Work Write-Up.

7. Homeowner/Contractor Cooperation:
CONTRACTOR shall:
a. Keep the premises broom-clean and orderly during the course of the work,
and
remove all debris at the completion of the work. Materials and equipment that
have been removed and replaced as part of the work shall belong to the
CONTRACTOR, unless otherwise specified.
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OWNER shall:
a. Cooperate with the CONTRACTOR to facilitate the performance of the work,
including the removal and replacement of rugs, coverings and furniture, as
necessary. OWNER shall also permit the CONTRACTOR to use, at no cost,
existing utilities such as light, heat, power and water necessary to the carrying
out
and completion of the work.
b. The premises are to be occupied ( X )
construction work.

vacant (

) during the course of the

c. The OWNER shall make the premises available for work between the hours
of 8:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M., and no work shall be done after 4:00 P.M. other than
with prior consent of the OWNER.
8. Assignment:
CONTRACTOR shall not assign this Agreement without written consent of the
OWNER and the Municipality.
9. Guarantees:
CONTRACTOR shall guarantee the work performed for a period of one year
from the date of final acceptance of all work required by the Agreement.
CONTRACTOR shall furnish the OWNER, care of the Municipality with all
manufacturers' and suppliers' written guarantees and warrants covering
materials
and equipment furnished under the Contract. This shall include roofing
warranties
(if applicable) not contingent upon manufacturer's warranty, for workmanship for
ten years for a bituminous membrane roof (flat), or twenty years for a pitched
roof.
10. Liens:
First payment shall not be due until the CONTRACTOR has delivered to the
OWNER, and OWNER has delivered to the Municipality either (a) a complete
release of all liens arising out of this Agreement; or (b) receipt in full covering all
labor and materials for which a lien could be filed.
11. Indemnification:
The OWNER and the CONTRACTOR agree to hold and save harmless the
Municipality from any and all loss, cost or damage of every kind, nature or
description arising under this Contract or from source whatsoever.
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12. Inspections:
CONTRACTOR shall permit the Municipality or it's designees to examine and
inspect the rehabilitation work. This shall include plumbing inspections by the
Municipality before "closing in" of water service, underground soil pipe or sewer
lines, or drain lines in bathroom floors.
13. Changes and Modifications:
OWNER shall not permit any changes or additions to the Agreement, Work
Write-Up or Plans, without written approval of the CONTRACTOR and the
MUNICIPALITY. If any changes are approved, a Change Order must be signed by
the OWNER, CONTRACTOR, PROGRAM ADMINISTRATOR, AND INSPECTOR, and
work will not be started until such time as sufficient funds are deposited in the
Escrow Account of the Municipality, and the Municipality has so notified the
OWNER in writing. Any agreements between the CONTRACTOR and the OWNER
for “side work”, outside the scope of the Program’s work write-up, and funded
entirely by the homeowner, must be documented and submitted to the Program
Administrator. The municipality shall not be held responsible for any work
performed by the CONTRACTOR that is not part of the work write-up and/or
approved change order.
14. Resolution of Disputes:
Should any dispute arise respecting the true meaning of the Work Write-Up, or
should any dispute arise respecting the true value of the extra work or of the
work omitted, or of improper workmanship or materials, or of any loss sustained
by the OWNER, the OWNER may request a hearing before the Municipality. Such
request must be made in writing and shall state the nature of the dispute. All
parties to the dispute shall be notified in writing of the date and location of the
hearing to be held by an arbitration committee consisting of three members. A
decision will be rendered by the committee with no further recourse by the
appellant(s).
15. Payment Schedule:
a. The CONTRACTOR will ordinarily be paid the Contract price in one lump
sum amount after the work is inspected for satisfactory completion in accordance
with the Work Write-Up. If payment is to be made in progress payments as the
work progresses, the schedule below will specify the draws by which payment will
be made and the percentage (or amount) of the contract price that will be paid
for the satisfactory completion of each draw. The Municipality will endeavor
to make payments to the CONTRACTOR within 20 days after the Municipality.
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accepts the work as complete, and in accordance with the Work Write-Up. Final
payment on the contract will only be made after final inspection and acceptance
of all the work to be performed by the CONTRACTOR, and the CONTRACTOR
has furnished the OWNER, at the address below, satisfactory releases of liens or
claims of liens by the CONTRACTOR, sub-contractor, laborers and material
suppliers for the completed work or installed materials under this Agreement. If
the final inspection is called by the CONTRACTOR and inspection by the Home
Improvement Office reveals incomplete work items or unsatisfactory
work, the CONTRACTOR shall be assessed a penalty of $100.00 plus travel
expenses, for each inspection, which will be paid by the CONTRACTOR directly
to the Inspecting Agent or his/her representative. This penalty shall be paid
before final payment to the CONTRACTOR is released.
b. Schedule of Payments (if applicable):
Draw No. 1_
Draw No. 2_

Draw No. 3
Completion

c. If the work has been substantially completed but full completion is delayed
through no fault of the CONTRACTOR, the CONTRACTOR shall receive
payment for no more than 80% of the value of the completed, inspected, and
accepted work as determined by the Municipality and remaining money shall
remain in escrow with the Municipality for release upon full completion,
inspection and acceptance of all work.
16. Extensions
If the CONTRACTOR is unable to complete and portion of the work due to
inclement weather, lack of material caused by strikes, beyond his control and
extension to the completion date may be given upon application to the OWNER
and the Township , in writing, citing the reason therefore; whereupon, if
approved, OWNER and the Municipality may grant up to two, 30-day periods by
way of extension.
17. Termination of Contract:
a. The following acts of the CONTRACTOR shall be cause for termination of the
Contract:
1) If CONTRACTOR should be adjudged a bankrupt or make a general
assignment for the benefit of his creditors, or if a receiver should be appointed
on account of his insolvency.
2) If CONTRACTOR should persistently or repeatedly refuse or fail to supply
enough properly skilled workmen or proper materials (unless the delay is beyond
his control).
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3. If CONTRACTOR should fail to make prompt payments to sub-contractors
for materials or labor.
4. If CONTRACTOR should persistently disregard the law and ordinances of the
Municipality wherein the property is being erected.
5. If CONTRACTOR should violate the provisions of this Contract.
6. Upon any of the above happenings, the OWNER may, after obtaining the
approval of the Township with prejudice to any other right or remedy, terminate
the Contract. OWNER shall give CONTRACTOR ten days written notice of his
intentions to terminate. This notice shall be mailed to the address listed in this
Contract. OWNER shall, after the ten days, take possession of the premises and
of all materials, tools & appliances thereon, and request the Director resubmit,
for open bids to complete work. In such case, the CONTRACTOR shall not be
entitled to receive any further payment until the work is finished. If the unpaid
balance of the Contract price shall not exceed the expense of finishing the work,
including compensation for additional managerial and administrative service,
such excess shall be paid to the CONTRACTOR. If such expense shall exceed
such unpaid balance, the CONTRACTOR shall pay the difference to the OWNER.
18. Entire Agreement:
The Parties agreed that this Agreement, including the Bid, Proposal and Work
Write-Up, constitutes the entire Agreement between the OWNER, and the
CONTRACTOR, and no representation or warranty shall be binding upon either
party, unless included herein. This Agreement replaces and cancels any
previous oral or written Agreement between the Parties.
19. Each Person Liable:
This Agreement is legally binding upon the CONTRACTOR and all who succeed
his responsibilities (such as heirs or executors).
20. Invalidity:
If any of the provisions of this Agreement are declared to be invalid by a Court
of competent jurisdiction, it shall not affect the validity of the remaining articles,
sections, subsections, clauses or provisions hereof.
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21. Signatures:
CONTRACTOR and OWNER agree to the terms of this Agreement. This
Agreement is a legally binding Contract, and each Party has the right to consult
an attorney before signing this Agreement.

Name of Contractor

Name of Owner

Signature of Contractor (Seal) where the
Contractor is incorporated, an officer of the
corporation must sign

Signature of Owner

Title (if officer of corporation)

Address of Contractor

Date

Address of Owner

Date

Witnessed by
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Signature of Owner

Witnessed by

TOWNSHIP OF
MOORESTOWN
CONSTRUCTION AGREEMENT
ADDENDUM
CHANGES AND MODIFICATIONS

OWNER shall not permit any changes or additions to the Agreement, Work
Write-Up or Plans, without written approval of the CONTRACTOR and the
TOWNSHIP OF MOORESTOWN. If any changes are approved, a Change Order
must be signed by the OWNER, CONTRACTOR, PROGRAM ADMINISTRATOR
AND
REHABILITATION SPECIALIST, and work will not be started until such time as

sufficient funds are deposited in the Escrow Account of the Municipality, and the
Municipality has so notified the OWNER in writing. Any agreements between the
CONTRACTOR and the OWNER for “side work”, outside the scope of the
Program’s work write-up, and funded entirely by the homeowner, must be
documented and submitted to the Program Administrator. The municipality shall
not be held responsible for any work performed by the CONTRACTOR that is not
part of the work write-up and/or approved change order.
Owner

Co-Owner

TOWNSHIP OF
MOORESTOWN RENTAL
REHABILITATION
PROGRAM
Date:
Program Administrator:
Page: 1

Owner:
Rehab Specialist:

Program:
Ite
m

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

Description of Work to be Performed According to
Attached Specifications

Price
per Item

RENTAL MORTGAGE
TOWNSHIP OF MOORESTOWN RENTAL REHABILITATION
PROGRAM
Deed Restrictions Attached
Prepared by:
This Mortgage made on
, 20_ between
(the "Mortgagor") and Township of Moorestown having its office at
(the "Mortgagee").

_,

WITNESSETH:
Mortgagor, in consideration for a loan extended by the Mortgagee in the amount of
$_
in connection with the Property (described below) owned by the Mortgagor,
the Mortgagor has signed a note dated
(the "Rental Note") and a Deed
Restriction (the “Deed Restrictions”) dated
_. The Mortgagor promises to pay
the amounts due under the Note and to abide by all promises contained in the Note and
the Deed Restrictions, all of even date herewith executed by the Mortgagor. No payment
shall be due on the Rental Note and this Mortgage until title to the property is
transferred/sold by the Mortgagor, provided there are no events of default. In the event of
a declaration by Mortgagee of a default herein, the amount of the Rental Note shall be
immediately due and payable by Mortgagor.
MORTGAGE AS SECURITY
This Mortgage is given to the Mortgagee as security for the payment date and the
performance of all promises under the Rental Note, and the Deed Restrictions. The
Mortgagor mortgages the real estate owned by the Mortgagor described as follows
(referred to as the "Property"):
All of that land located in the Township of Moorestown, County of Gloucester, and State
of New Jersey, specifically described as follows:
Street Address:_
Tax Block No.:
Together with:

Lot No.:

1.
All buildings and other improvement that now are or will be located on the
Property.
2.
All fixtures, equipment and personal property that now are or will be
attached to or used with the land, buildings and improvements of or on the Property.
3.
All rights which the Mortgagor now has or will acquire with regard to the
Property.
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MORTGAGOR'S PROMISES
In consideration for the value received in connection with the funds provided by
Municipality to renovate the Property, the Mortgagor agrees as follows:
1.
The Mortgagor will comply with all of the terms of the Note and this
Mortgage and Deed Restrictions, and shall pay or satisfy the principal of the Note.
2.
The Mortgagor warrants title to the Property (N.J.S.A. 46:9-2). This means
the Mortgagor owns the Property, has the right to mortgage the Property to the
Mortgagee, and will defend its ownership against all claims.
3.
The Mortgagor shall pay all liens, taxes, assessments and other
governmental charges made against the Property when due. The Mortgagor will not claim
any credit against the principal and interest payable under the Note and this Mortgage for
any taxes paid on the Property.
4.
The Mortgagor shall keep the Property in good repair, neither damaging nor
abandoning it. The Mortgagor will allow the Mortgagee to inspect the Property upon
reasonable notice.
5.
The Mortgagor shall use the Property in compliance with all laws,
ordinances and other requirements of any governmental authority.
6.
The Mortgagor shall maintain hazard insurance on the Property. This
insurance must cover loss or damage caused by fire or other hazards normally included
under "extended coverage" insurance. It must also include such other insurance coverage
as the Municipality may reasonably require. The insurance company, agent, or broker,
amounts of coverage and forms of all policies must be acceptable to the Municipality. The
policies must name Municipality as a mortgagee and additional insured.
7.
The Mortgagor understands that the Property has been designated as low
and moderate income housing as defined by the Fair Housing Act (P.L. 1985, c. 222) and
the Mortgagor shall be prohibited from renting or leasing the Property to any party who
does not qualify as low or moderate income household.
8.
The Mortgage is a lien against the Property. Except for the First Mortgage,
the Mortgagor shall not allow any superior liens to be placed against the Property.
9.
All improvements to the Property shall be at the Mortgagor's expense.
10.
The Mortgagee shall be notified in writing no less than ninety (90) days
prior to the proposed sale of the Property.
11.
The Mortgagor shall have the responsibility for fulfilling all requirements of
all restrictions on or against and all prior mortgages on the Property, including but not
limited to the Deed Restrictions executed by the Mortgagor or prior or subsequent owners
of the Property and established by the Council on Affordable Housing, and any first
mortgage on the Property.
12.
The Mortgagor shall pay all payments due on all liens on the Property and
shall not violate any term of any other mortgage.
13.
In the event of a foreclosure by the first mortgagee, the defaulting
mortgagor shall be personally obligated to pay to Mortgagee the amount of the Repayment
Note then outstanding.
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RIGHTS GIVEN TO MORTGAGEE
The Mortgagor, by mortgaging the Property to the Mortgagee, gives the Mortgagee
those rights stated in this Mortgage, and all rights the law gives to the Mortgagee. The
rights given to the Mortgagee and the restrictions upon the Property are covenants running
with the land. The rights, terms and restrictions in this Mortgage shall bind the Mortgagor
and all subsequent purchasers and owners of the Property, and the heirs and assigns of all
of them. Upon performance of the promises contained in the Note, Mortgage, and Deed
Restrictions, the Mortgagee will cancel this Mortgage.
DEFAULT
The Mortgagee may declare the Mortgagor in default on the Note and this
Mortgage if:
1.
The Mortgagor fails to comply with the provisions of the Deed Restrictions,
the Rental Note, or this Mortgage;
2.
The Mortgagor fails to make any payment required by the Note and this
Mortgage;
3.
The Mortgagor fails to keep any other promise made in any other note or
mortgage constituting a lien against the Property;
4.
The Mortgagor fails to comply with the provisions of the Deed Restrictions
which imposes restrictions against the Property.
5.
The ownership of the Property is changed for any reason without
compliance with the terms of the Note and Mortgage;
6.
The holder of any lien on the Property starts foreclosure proceedings; or
7.
Bankruptcy, insolvency or receivership are started by or against of the
Mortgagor;

8.
Any lien or encumbrance on the Property becomes superior to
Municipality's lien, except for the first mortgage in existence at the time of this
Mortgage.

MORTGAGEE'S RIGHTS UPON DEFAULT
If the Mortgagee declares that the Note and this Mortgage are in default, the
Mortgagee shall have, subject to the rights of the First Mortgage, all rights given by law or
set forth in this Mortgage, including but not limited to foreclosure, acceleration of all
amounts due under the Rental Note, recoupment of funds from a sale in violation of the
restrictions, entry on the Property, injunctive relief to prevent further violations, and
specific performance.
NOTICES

ALL NOTICES MUST BE IN WRITING AND PERSONALLY DELIVERED OR SENT BY
CERTIFIED MAIL, RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED, TO THE ADDRESSES GIVEN IN THIS
MORTGAGE. ADDRESS CHANGES MAY BE MADE UPON NOTICE TO THE OTHER PARTY.
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NO WAIVER BY MORTGAGEE
The Mortgagee may exercise any right under the Mortgage or under any law, even
if the Mortgagee has delayed in exercising that right or has agreed in an earlier instance
not to exercise that right. The Mortgagee does not waive its rights to declare the
Mortgagor is in default by making payments or incurring expense on behalf on the
Mortgagor.
EACH PERSON LIABLE
This Mortgage is legally binding upon each Mortgagor and all who succeed to their
responsibilities (such as heirs and executors). The Mortgagee may enforce any of the
provisions of the Note and this Mortgage against any one or more of the Mortgagors who
sign this Mortgage.
SUBORDINATE MORTGAGE
The lien on this Mortgage is inferior to and subject to the terms and provisions of
the First Purchase Money Mortgage held by
and dated
.
SUBSEQUENT OWNERS
The lien on this Mortgage shall not be released against the Property and the
Mortgagor unless any subsequent owner acquiring the Property during the restricted period
shall execute the same form of Rental Mortgage, Rental Mortgage Note and Deed
Restrictions and the same shall have been recorded in the Gloucester County recording
office.
NO ORAL CHANGES
This Mortgage can only be changed by an agreement in writing signed by both the
Mortgagor and the Mortgagee.
SIGNATURES
The Mortgagor agrees to the terms of this Mortgage by signing below.
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
Mortgagor acknowledges receipt of a true copy of this mortgage at no charge.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF the Mortgagor(s) has executed this Repayment Mortgage for the
purposes stated herein.
Witness
Signature (Mortgagor)
Signature (Co-Mortgagor)
STATE OF NEW JERSEY
COUNTY OF GLOUCESTER

)
)ss
)

BE IT REMEMBERED, that on this
day of
, 20
,
before me, the subscriber,
personally appeared
who, being by me duly sworn on his/her oath, deposes and make proof
to my satisfaction, that he/she is the Mortgagor (Co-Mortgagor) named in the within
instrument; that this document is the Repayment Mortgage for the described Property; that
the execution, as well as the making of this instrument, has been duly authorized and is
the voluntary act and deed of said Owner.
Sworn to and subscribed before me on the date aforesaid.

RENTAL MORTGAGE NOTE
TOWNSHIP OF MOORESTOWN
RENTAL REHABILITATION PROGRAM
Amount:
$
Date:
FOR VALUE RECEIVED, the undersigned,
("Borrower"),
promises to pay to the order of Township of Moorestown ("Lender"), its successors or
assigns, On or before
, the sum of
($
)
Dollars, lawful money of the United States (the "Loan").
This Note is made by Borrower pursuant to an agreement with Lender for the provision of
funds to facilitate the rehabilitation of rental housing in accordance with the income
eligibility requirements specified by the Uniform Housing Affordability Controls (U.H.A.C.)
and established by the Council on Affordable Housing. Borrower agrees to repay the no
interest Loan to the Lender when title to his or/and her property improved with Loan
funds is transferred/sold by the Borrower to another party or interest.
Borrower acknowledges and agrees that the purpose of said loan is to provide
funds for the rehabilitation of the following property:
Moorestown, New Jersey
as housing which meets the income eligibility requirements specified by the U.H.A.C.
and established by the Council on Affordable Housing, and that as a condition of said
Loan, occupancy of the premises is limited to those who meet the income eligibility
requirements of the U.H.A.C., the terms of which are incorporated into this Note as if
more fully set forth at length herein. Borrower further acknowledges and agrees that,
as a condition of said loan, Borrower must provide to Lender, on each anniversary date
of the Loan for a ten (10) year period, verification in a form specified by and acceptable
by the Township , documentation that the units rehabilitated have remained affordable
to and occupied by low and moderate income households.
This Note is given pursuant to a Borrowers Agreement dated
,
pursuant to the terms of which Borrower is named as the qualified recipient of funds
provided by the Lender as part of the municipalities Rental Rehabilitation program. Said
funds are to be used for the rehabilitation to remedy certified health and safety code
violations of that Real Property owned by Borrower and described in a Mortgage dated
the same date as this Note herewith between Borrower and Lender, which Mortgage is
being given to secure repayment of the loan in the event of a default in the terms of the
Borrowers Agreement, and in a Deed Restriction, dated the same date as this Note, and
all related instruments, agreements and documents (collectively, the "Loan Documents"),
and is secured by a lien on and security interest in the collateral described
in the Loan Documents, and is entitled to the benefits thereof.
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The term of the Loan ("Term") shall be until the title of the property is
transferred or sold to another party or interest, which Term shall commence on the date
the Borrower receives certification that the Real Property is free of all code violations
noted on the attached certification of standard condition signed by
(the "Inspector") on
. In the event of a Co-Borrower’s demise, the
Lender shall retain the lien on the premises.
So long as there has been no default, and the Borrower has complied with the
terms of this Note, and the other Loan Documents, no payment shall be due on this
Note until the title to the property improved with Loan funds is transferred/sold by the
Borrower to another party or interest.
Upon the occurrence of any of the following ("Event of Default"), the entire
unpaid balance of this Note shall become immediately due and payable by Borrower and
Lender may thereafter exercise any rights it has against any collateral for this Note: (1)
failure of Borrower and tenancies/occupancies to comply with the terms, limitations
and/or conditions of the Deed Restrictions, (2) failure of Borrower to comply with the
tenancy/occupancy income verification requirement pursuant to said Restrictions; (3)
commencement against Borrower (if the same is not dismissed within thirty (30) days) or
by Borrower of any proceedings for dissolution, liquidation, reorganization, readjustment
or any proceedings in Bankruptcy; (4) if Borrower becomes insolvent or is
otherwise unable to pay Borrower's debts as and when they become due, or if Borrower
makes an assignment for the benefit of creditors or offers a composition or extension to
creditors; (5) appointment of a receiver, liquidator, custodian, trustee or other official,
similar or dissimilar, covering Borrower or any of Borrower's assets; (6) execution, levy
or attachment of Borrower's assets or property; or (7) the occurrence of an Event of
Default under any of the Loan Documents. Any such violation shall constitute a default in
the terms of this Loan, the Note and the Loan Documents, in the sole discretion of the
Lender. Upon such default, Lender shall have the right to declare the entire amount of
the Loan balance, including any outstanding principal and interest due thereon, due and
payable immediately.
This Note shall be construed in accordance with and governed by the laws of the
State of New Jersey applicable to contracts made and performed in New Jersey.
Borrower consents to the exclusive jurisdiction of the Superior Court of New Jersey, Law
Division, Gloucester County.
Borrower hereby waives presentment, demand, notice of nonpayment, dishonor
or acceleration, protest or notice of protest, and all other notices or demands in
connection with the delivery, acceptance, performance, default or enforcement of this
Note. Borrower hereby waives trial by jury and any right thereto. Any failure or delay of
Lender to exercise any right hereunder shall not be construed as a waiver of the right
to exercise the same or any other right at any other time or times. The waiver by
holder of a
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breach or default of any provision of this Note shall not operate or be construed as a
waiver of any subsequent breach or default thereof. Borrower agrees to reimburse
Lender for all reasonable expenses, including reasonable attorneys' fees incurred by
Lender to enforce the provisions of this Note, protect and preserve Lender's rights under
any Loan Documents executed in connection with this Note, and collect Borrower's
obligations hereunder.
The Lender may enforce any of the provisions of this Note against any one or
more of the Borrowers and the terms and provisions of this Note are binding upon the
Borrower, and his or her heirs, executors, administrators, successors and/or assigns.
Borrower agrees to the terms and conditions of this Note by signing below.
Witness:

MANDATORY DEED RESTRICTION FOR REHABILITATED RENTAL PROPERTY
DEED RESTRICTION
Deed Restricted Affordable Housing Property with Restrictions on Resale and
Refinancing

To Rehabilitated Rental Property
With covenants Restricting Rentals, Conveyance and Improvements
And Requiring Notice of Foreclosure and Bankruptcy
THIS DEED RESTRICTION, entered into as of this the
day of
, 20 _,
by and between the Township of Moorestown (Municipality], with offices at
, and
the owner (the “Owner”) of a residential lowor moderate-income rental property (the “Property”):

WITNESSETH
Article 1.
Consideration
In consideration of the subsidies received by the Owner from the Municipality regarding
this rental Property, the Owner hereby agrees to abide by the covenants, terms and
conditions set forth in this Deed restriction, with respect to the land and improvements
more specifically described in Article 2, hereof (Description of Property).
Article 2.

Description of Property

The Property consists of all of the land, and improvements thereon, that is located in the
municipality of
, County of
, State of New
Jersey,
and described more specifically as Block No.

Lot No.

, and known by the

following street address:
(Attach Schedule A with a detailed description of the Rental Property)

Article 3.

Affordable Housing Covenants

The following covenants (the “Covenants”) shall run with the land for a period of ten
(10) years, determined separately with respect for each restricted unit, beginning on the
date the restricted unit has undergone final inspection as set forth in the contract
entered into by and between the Owner and Municipality in consideration of the subsidy
received by Owner for said improvements and ending after the Property occupied by an
income eligible household shall become vacant, (the “Control Period).
A. Sale, rental and use of the Property is governed by regulations known as the
Uniform Housing Affordability Controls, which are found in New Jersey
Administrative Code at Title 5, chapter 80, subchapter 26 (N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.1, et
seq, the “Uniform Controls”).
B. The Property shall be used solely for the purpose of providing rental dwelling
units for low- or moderate-income households, and no commitment for any such
dwelling unit shall be given or implied, without exception, to any person who has
not been certified for that unit in writing by the Municipality. So long as any
dwelling unit remains within its Control Period, sale of the Property must be
expressly subject to these Deed Restrictions, deeds of conveyance must have
these Deed Restrictions appended thereto, and no sale of the Property shall be
lawful, unless approved in advance and in writing by the Municipality.
C. No improvements may be made to the Property that would affect the bedroom
configuration of any of its dwelling units, and any improvements to the Property
must be approved in advance and in writing by the Municipality.
D. The Owner shall notify the Municipality of any foreclosure actions filed with
respect to the Property within five (5) business days of service upon Owner.
E. The Owner shall notify the Municipality within three (3) business days of the
filing of any petition for protection from creditors or reorganization filed by or on
behalf of the Owner.
Article 4.

Foreclosure

A. This Agreement shall not be terminated in the event of a Judgment of
Foreclosure on the properties that include Affordable Housing Units that are
designated as rental units.
B. The terms and restrictions of this Agreement shall be subordinated only to the
First Purchase Money Mortgage lien on the Affordable Housing Property and in no
way shall impair the First Purchase Money Mortgagee’s ability to exercise the
contract remedies available to it in the event of any default of such mortgage as
such remedies are set forth in the First Purchase Money Mortgage documents for
the Affordable Housing Unit.

An Execution of Foreclosure sale by any other class of creditor or mortgagee shall not
result in a release of the Affordable Housing unit from the provisions and restrictions of
this Agreement
Article 5.

Remedies for Breach of Affordable Housing Covenants

A breach of the Covenants will cause irreparable harm to the Municipality and to the
public, in light of the public policies set forth in the New Jersey Fair Housing Act, the
Uniform Housing Affordability Control rules found at N.J.A.C. 5:80-26, and the obligation
for the provision of low and moderate-income housing.
A.
In the event of a threatened breach of any of the Covenants by the
Owner, or any successor in interest of the Property, the Municipality shall have
all remedies provided at law or equity, including the right to seek injunctive relief
or specific performance.
B.
Upon the occurrence of a breach of any Covenants by the Grantee, or
any successor in interest or other owner of the Property, the Municipality shall
have all remedies provided at law or equity including but not limited to forfeiture,
foreclosure, acceleration of all sums due under any mortgage, recouping of any
funds from a sale in violation of the Covenants, diverting of rent proceeds from
illegal rentals, injunctive relief to prevent further violation of said Covenants,
entry on the premises, those provided under Title 5, Chapter 80, Subchapter 26
of the New Jersey Administrative Code and specific performance.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Moorestown and the Owner have executed this Deed
Restriction in triplicate as of the date first above written.
Township of
Moorestown

BY:
xxxxxxxxxxxxx
Title

[THE OWNER]
BY:

APPROVED BY

xxxxxxxxxxxxx
Title
[Municipality]

BY:

Title

xxxxxxxxxxxxx

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
On this the

day of
, 20
before me came
, to me known and
known to
me
to
be
, the Owner of the Property, who states that (s)he has signed
said Agreement for the purposes stated therein.

NOTARY PUBLIC

On this the

day of
, 20
before me came
known
and
known
to
me
to
be
of
, the Municipality identified as such in the foregoing
Agreement, who states that (s)he is duly authorized to execute said Agreement on
behalf of said Municipality, and that (s)he has so executed the foregoing Agreement for
the purposes stated therein
NOTARY PUBLIC

MOORESTOWN RENTAL REHABILITATION PROGRAM
CHANGE ORDER AUTHORIZATION

Date

Case No.

Homeowner’s Name

Street Address

Contractor
DESCRIPTION OF WORK CHANGE

$

Original Item Price

$

(+/-) Change

$

Revised Item Price

$

Revised Contract Price

Homeowner(s) Approval

Contractor Approval

Date

Date

Rehabilitation Specialist Approval

Date

Program Administrator

Date

CONTRACTOR'S FINAL INVOICE, RELEASE OF LIENS, AND WARRANTY
Homeowner:

Case No.
Address

Contract Date
Contract Amount $
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS:
1. As a final invoice, the undersigned hereby certifies that there is due and payable by
the Owner to the Contractor under the above contract the balance or sum of
$
2. The undersigned further certifies that all work required under this contract has been
performed in accordance with the terms of the Construction Agreement and that there
are no unpaid claims for materials, supplies or equipment and no claims of laborers or
mechanics for unpaid wages arising out of the performance of this contract.
3. That in consideration of the payment of the amount stated in Paragraph 1 hereof the
undersigned does hereby agree to formally discharge and release any notice of intention
or UCC lien upon the premises pursuant to said contract for any and all claims, demands
or liens undersigned may have pursuant to law by virtue of the labor performed and/or
materials furnished.
4. The undersigned hereby guarantees the work performed for a period of one year
from the date of final acceptance of all the work required by the contract, shown on the
Work Write-up. He also attaches herewith all manufacturers' and suppliers' written
guarantees and warranties covering materials and equipment furnished under the
contract which includes roofing warranties (if applicable) for 20 years on a pitched roof
and 10 years on a flat bituminous membrane roof not contingent upon manufacturer's
warranty.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned has signed and sealed this instrument this
day of
20

WITNESS

TOWNSHIP OF
MOORESTOWN RENTAL
REHABILITATION PROGRAM
OWNER'S STATEMENT OF SATISFACTION
To: Program Administrator
Township of Moorestown Rental Rehabilitation Program
Please be advised that all work scheduled to be performed on my property by
in accordance with the Township of
Moorestown Rental Rehabilitation Program has been completed to my
satisfaction.

Signature, Owner
Signature, Owner

Date
Date

HOUSING REHABILITATION SPECIALIST
FINAL INSPECTION REPORT
DATE:
HOMEOWNER:
PROPERTY ADDRESS:
CONTRACTOR:

I have inspected the construction on the above captioned property and certify
that the work is satisfactory according to the work write-up and
specifications.

Rehabilitation Specialist

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

TOWNSHIP OF MOORESTOWN RENTAL REHABILITATION PROGRAM
CERTIFICATION OF STANDARD
This certifies that the property located at
has been
rehabilitated and that it is free of code violations according to the NEW JERSEY STATE
HOUSING CODE, N.J.A.C. 5:28.

Construction Code Official

Date
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Af fordable Housing Application File - Cer tifica tion Denied or Expired

0121-0001

0121-0002

DEPARTMENT OF STATE- DlVlSION Of ARClflVl!S &: RECORDS MANAGEME.1''T

"SRCzSTA.TE RECORDS CENTER; CRC • Co:\.IMERCIALRECOR05 CENTER.

Affordable Housing Applica tion File -Individual
File includes but is not limited to preliminary and final applications
documentation, disclosures, appeals, extensions, and correspondence.
Affordable Housing Application File - Cer tification Approved

0121-0000

OJ 20-0002
Referral List

Aff ordable Housing Projec t File -Denied/ Withdrawn

012G-0001

Aff ord able Housing Project File

Affordable Housing Project File - Approved

0120-0000

0120-0003

Af fordable Housing Project File
File contains but is not limited to the follmvin Documen tation from the
Developer includ ing Developer Certif ications, Planned Real Estate Development
(PRED) Public Offering Statement, deed, municipal land use approval and /or
grant contract, project total number of units, total number of affordable units,
total number of very-low, low-, and/or moderate-income units, n umber of units
by bedroom distribution by very-low, low- and /or moderate income, floor
plansl project maps, list of project principals or partners, project construction
schedule, proposed pricing, list of public funding sources, grant agreement
(copies), loan agreement (copies), condominium or homeowner fees1 real e.state
taxes, utilities, flood insurance, contact information, rental lease agreement,
Planning Zoning Board Resolu tions (copies), Condominium/Homeowner
Association or Rental Project Recorded files, Affirmative Marketing Plans and
Advertisements, and Cost of Advertising records.
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Township of Moorestown, Burlington County
Amended Housing Element and Fair Share Plan

November 20, 2020

Appendix N
Spending Plan

APPENDICES

Spending Plan of the Housing Element and Fair Share Plan
Township of Moorestown, Burlington County
With Revenues as of September 30, 2020
INTRODUCTION
The Township of Moorestown prepared a Housing Element and Fair Share Plan that
addresses its regional fair share of the affordable housing need. In creating this document,
the laws and regulations of the Municipal Land Use Law (N.J.S.A. 40:55D-28b(3)), the Fair
Housing Act (N.J.S.A. 52:27D-301) and the remaining valid regulations of the New Jersey
Council on Affordable Housing (COAH) as found in N.J.A.C. 5:93-1 were used. A development
fee ordinance creating a dedicated revenue source for affordable housing was most recently
adopted by the municipality in 2009 and approved by COAH on March 26, 2009. The
ordinance continued Moorestown’s affordable housing trust fund with updated language. The
ordinance is codified as Article VI in Chapter 158, the subdivision and site plan regulations.
Moorestown Township first received COAH approval to maintain an affordable housing trust
fund on May 3, 1995 following its petition to the state for Second Round certification on March
6, 1995. The Township petitioned COAH for Third Round certification in October 2005 and
December 2008 in response to rules later invalidated by the New Jersey Supreme Court. Most
recently, the Township filed a declaratory judgment action in New Jersey Superior Court on
July 8, 2015.
As of September 30, 2020, the Township of Moorestown has collected $10,542,886.62,
expended $9,774,521.49, including most recently a $323,000 down payment on the purchase
of the Harper Drive property, and has a trust fund balance of $768,367.13. Accumulated
interest income as of September 30, 2020 is $557,018.86 and is included in the gross revenue
figure. All development fees, payments in lieu of constructing affordable units on site, funds
from the sale of units with extinguished controls, and interest generated by the fees have and
continue to be deposited in a separate interest-bearing affordable housing trust fund in TD
Bank, N.A. for the purposes of affordable housing. These funds are required to be spent in
accordance with N.J.A.C. 5:93-8.16 as described in the sections that follow.
Moorestown Township has prepared this amended spending plan in response to the March
16, 2018 Settlement Agreement with Fair Share Housing Center (“FSHC”), as amended on
June 10, 2019 and again on September 9, 2019, which was approved by the Court at a March
11, 2020 fairness hearing. In accordance with the Settlement Agreement, the disbursement
of funds as outlined in this document will constitute a "commitment" for expenditure
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 52:27D-329.2 and -329.3, within the four-year time period for spending
in the law. This time period starts from the entry of a final Judgment of Repose approving this
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settlement in accordance with the provisions of In Re Tp. of Monroe, 442 N.J. Super. 565 (Law
Div. 2015).
REVENUES FOR THE THIRD ROUND
To calculate a projection of revenue anticipated during the remainder of the Third Round, the
Township of Moorestown considered development fees, other funding sources, and interest.
The Township reviewed residential and non-residential projects that have had development
fees imposed upon them at the time of preliminary or final development approvals, all
residential and non-residential projects currently before the planning and zoning boards for
development approvals that may apply for building permits and certificates of occupancy; and
future residential and non-residential development that is likely to occur based on historical
rates of development over the past five years. The Township’s existing revenues have been
generated from residential and non-residential development impact fees as well as early
payments-in-lieu-of-construction (PILOC) pertaining to the Moorestown Hunt and Laurel
Creek developments. The Township anticipates collecting additional PILOC funds from
Cameron General Contractors for its Centerton Road Project, as a future revenue source.
Although the Township has collected other sources of affordable housing funds in the past,
the Township does not anticipate these to continue in the future.
Finally, interest was calculated on the projected revenue in the municipal affordable housing
trust fund based on the trend of interest revenue over the last five years and the current rate
of interest earned by the trust fund.
Table SP-1 on the following page indicates anticipated revenue.
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Table SP-1. Projected Revenues - Housing Trust Fund – Q4 2020 through 2025
Year
Source of
Funds

Q4
2020

2021

2022

2023

Approved
Development

$0

$0

$0

Development
Pending
Approval

$0

$0

$0

Projected
Development

$79,250

$317,000

$0

$2,000,000

$0

$475

$13,900

$79,725

$2,330,900

PILOC –
Cameron
General
Contractors
Interest
Total

2024

2025
(Q1&Q2)

Total

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$317,000

$158,500

$1,505,750

$0

$0

$0

$2,000,000

$1,900

$1,900

$1,900

$950

$21,025

$318,900

$318,900

$318,900

$159,450

$3,526,775

$317,000 $317,000

The Township of Moorestown projects a total of $3,526,775 to be collected between October 1,
2020 and June 30, 2025, including interest, to be used for affordable housing purposes, in
addition to the current balance in the account, for total available funds of approximately
$4,295,142.
ADMINISTRATIVE MECHANISM TO COLLECT AND DISTRIBUTE FUNDS
The following procedural sequence for the collection and distribution of development fee
revenues shall be followed by the Township of Moorestown.
Collection of Development Fee Revenues
As stipulated in Article VI, Mandatory Development Fees of the Land Subdivision Ordinance
(Chapter 158-40 to 158-47 of the codified ordinances of the municipality) all collection of
development fee revenues has been and will continue to be consistent with N.J.A.C. 5:93 et
seq. and P.L.2008, c.46, sections 8 (N.J.S. 52:27D-329.2) and 32-38 (N.J.S. 40:55D-8.1 through
-8.7).
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Distribution of Development Fee Revenues
Requests for distribution of funds will first be made to the Department of Community
Development for eligible activities. The Director of Community Development will evaluate the
request and provide a synopsis and recommendation to the Township Manager. The request
for funds will detail the amount requested, the beneficiary of the distribution, the use of funds
and the time line for distribution. In this request for funds and determination of eligible
activities the municipal staff may be assisted by the Township Attorney. Upon examination
and approval, the Township Manager will transmit the requested amount to the Chief
Financial Officer (CFO) of the municipality. If sufficient funds are available, the requested
amount will be brought before the Township Council for approval and the amount
encumbered in the affordable housing trust fund by the CFO. Township Council approval
may take one of any number of forms, including resolution authorizing the expenditure of
funds, inclusion of the amount on a bill list for approval, or any other mechanism allowed by
statute or rule for the dispersal of funds. Once approved, the payment will be made by the
CFO to the designated individual or organization and the proper notation made in the
affordable housing trust fund.
DESCRIPTION OF ANTICIPATED USE OF AFFORDABLE HOUSING FUNDS
Moorestown Township may use the funds in the trust fund for any of the below listed items,
pursuant to N.J.A.C. 5:93-8.16:


Rehabilitation of units;



100% affordable housing;



Accessory apartment program;



Market to affordable program;



Extensions of controls;



Creation of group homes;



Repayment of municipal bonds issued to finance low- and moderate-income housing
activity;



Affordability assistance; and



Administration, as discussed below.
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Affordability Assistance
Pursuant to N.J.A.C. 5:93-8.16(c), municipalities are required to spend a minimum of 30% of
development fee revenue to render existing affordable units more affordable, and one-third of
that amount must be dedicated to very low-income households (i.e., households earning less
than 30% of the regional median income) or creating very low-income units. As the Township
has previously expended more than $1.2 million on affordability assistance, it has only a
minimal affordability assistance obligation, which it will more than fulfill through its
partnership with Community Options to develop new group home bedrooms.
Table SP-2. Projected Minimum Affordability Assistance Requirement
Actual development fees through September 30, 2020

$9,766,454.42

Actual interest earned through September 30, 2020

+

$557,018.86

Development fees projected, October 1, 2020-June 30, 2025

+

$1,505,750.00

Interest projected, October 1, 2020-June 30, 2025

+

$21,025.00

Less RCA expenditures, 1998-1999

-

$4,342,362.00

Less rehabilitation expenditures thru September 30, 2020

-

$2,288,555.00

Less housing activity through September 30, 2020
Less anticipated rehabilitation expenditure, October 1,
2020-June 30, 2025

-

$625,867.82

-

$50,000.00

=

$4,543,463.46

x 0.30 =

$1,363,039.04

-

$1,270,000.00

=

$93,039.04

÷3=

$31,013.01

Total
30 percent requirement
Less affordability assistance expenditures through
September 30, 2020
Projected minimum affordability assistance requirement
Projected minimum very low-income affordability
assistance requirement

Administrative Expenses
In accordance with N.J.A.C. 5:93-8.16(e), no more than 20% of the revenues collected each
year will be expended on administration, including, but not limited to, salaries and benefits
for municipal employees or consultant fees necessary to prepare or implement a rehabilitation
program, a new construction program, a housing element and fair share plan, and/or an
affirmative marketing program. Table SP-3 shows the calculation of projected allowed
administrative expenditures.
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Table SP-3. Projected Allowed Administrative Expense.
Actual development fees through September 30, 2020

$9,766,454.42

Actual interest earned through September 30, 2020
Development fees projected, October 1, 2020-June 30,
2025
Interest projected, October 1, 2020-June 30, 2025
Total
20 percent maximum permitted administrative expenses
Less administrative expenditures through September 30,
2020
Projected allowed administrative expenditures

+
+

$557,018.86
$1,505,750.00

+

$21,025.00

=

$11,850,248.28

x 0.20 =
-

$2,370,049.66

=

$1,122,313.00

$1,247,736.66

Moorestown will not expend for administrative purposes in excess of the formula in Table SP3 above.
THIRD ROUND EXPENDITURES
The Township has a Rehabilitation obligation of 19 units and has allocated $50,000 for
rehabilitation expenditures for renter-occupied units. The Township anticipates, however, that
the bulk of interest by low- and moderate-income households will be from owner occupants,
and so will continue its participation in the Burlington County Home Improvement Program,
which makes rehabilitation funds available only to owner-occupants. The Township plans to
spend $1 million in a partnership with Community Options to fund the creation of 20 group
home bedrooms serving very low-income individuals with special needs, thus satisfying its
affordability assistance requirement, including its very low-income affordability assistance
requirement. The program will require the purchase and conversion of four or five singlefamily homes. The Township will also provide a contribution of $3.375 million toward the
100% affordable development at Centerton Road.
Table SP-4 details projected expenditures from the Township’s Affordable Housing Trust
Fund during the Third Round.
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Table SP-4. Projected Expenditures - Housing Trust Fund – Q4 2020 through 2025 Q2
Year
Source of Funds

Q4 2020
$0

Rehabilitation
Community
Options

$250,000

Total

2022

2023

2024

$10,000

$10,000

$10,000

$10,000

$50,000

$250,000 $250,000

$250,000

$0

$0

$1,000,000

$10,000

Total

$0

$3,375,000

$0

$0

$0

$0

$3,375,000

$59,073

$236,275

$236,275

$236,275

$236,275

$118,140

$1,122,313

$3,871,275 $496,275

$496,275

$246,275

$128,140

$5,547,313

Centerton Road
Administrative

2021

2025
(Q1&Q2)

$309,073

As noted in the amended Housing Element and Fair Share Plan, should the developer of the
Nagle Tract not secure tax credits for a mixed-income development, that project will revert to
an inclusionary development. In that instance, the Township reserves the right to petition the
Court to amend this Spending Plan to add funds for a Market-to-Affordable program and an
Accessory Apartment program, as described in the Amended Housing Element and Fair
Share Plan, to make up any shortfall.
SHORTFALL OR EXCESS OF FUNDS
On December 30, 2008, the governing body of Moorestown Township adopted a resolution
agreeing to fund any shortfall of funds required for implementing its adopted Housing
Element and Fair Share Plan. As part of the 2019 plan, the Township Council adopted on
December 16, 2019, Resolution 216-2019 establishing an intent to fund any shortfall of funds
required for implementing its adopted Housing Element and Fair Share Plan. In the event of
excess funds, any remaining funds above the amount necessary to satisfy the municipal
affordable housing obligation will be used to produce additional affordable housing through
these programs or pursuant to a Court-approved amendment to this Spending Plan.
BARRIER FREE ESCROW
Collection and distribution of barrier free funds shall be consistent with Chapter 97-5 of the
Code of the Township of Moorestown to the extent that such funds are paid pursuant to law
to ensure the adaptability of low- and moderate-income units for barrier free accessibility in
accordance with N.J.A.C. 5:97-3.14.
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SUMMARY
The Township of Moorestown intends to spend affordable housing trust fund revenues
pursuant to the regulations governing such funds and consistent with the amended Third
Round Housing Element and Fair Share Plan.
Moorestown has an affordable housing trust fund balance of $768,367.13 as of September 30,
2020 and anticipates an additional $3,526,775 in revenues during remainder of the Third
Round for a total of approximately $4,295,142. A summary of the Township’s spending plan
is found in Table SP-4. The municipality will dedicate all of its trust fund revenue towards the
aforementioned affordable housing programs as well as administrative costs, and will seek
outside funds or bond for the anticipated shortfall, as necessary.
Table SP-5. Summary of the Spending Plan
Balance as of September 30, 2020

$768,367

PROJECTED REVENUE OCTOBER 11, 2020 – JUNE 30, 2025
Development Fees

+

$1,505,750

PILOC – Cameron General Contractors

+

$2,000,000

Interest

+

$21,025

=

$4,295,142

Rehabilitation (2 rental units)

-

$50,000

Group homes – Community Options

-

$1,000,000

100% Affordable – Centerton Road

-

$3,375,000

Administration (not to exceed)

-

$1,122,313

Total Projected Expenditures

=

$5,547,313

Remaining Balance

=

($1,252,171)

Total
PROJECTED EXPENDITURES OCTOBER 1, 2020 – JUNE 30, 2025
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Zoning Ordinance Amendment for Implementation
Article XI-A
-

AMF-1 District
AMF-2 District
AMF-3 District
AMF-4 District
AMF-5 District
AMF-6 District
AMF-7 District
Amended LTC District
Accessory Apartments
Mandatory Set-Aside

APPENDICES

TOWNSHIP OF MOORESTOWN
ORDINANCE NO. 6-2020
AN ORDINANCE OF THE TOWNSHIP OF MOORESTOWN
AMENDING CHAPTER 180 ENTITLED "ZONING" OF THE TOWNSHIP
OF MOORESTOWN BY REZONING A PORTION OF LAND AS AMF-1
AFFORDABLE MULTI-FAMILY ZONING DISTRICT, AND MODIFYING THE
STANDARDS OF THE AMF-1 ZONING DISTRICT
WHEREAS, in accordance with the New Jersey Supreme Court's decision in In re
Adoption ofN.J.A.C. 5:96 and 5:97 by N.J. Council on Affordable Housing. 221 N.J. 1 (2015),
on or about July 2, 2015, the Township of Moorestown ("Township") filed an action with the
Burlington County Superior Court of New Jersey, entitled In the Matter of the Application of the
Township of Moorestown, County of Burlington, Docket No. BUR-L-1604-15, seeking a
Judgment of Compliance and Repose approving its Affordable Housing Plan; and
WHEREAS, to resolve the litigation, the Township entered into both a Settlement
Agreement, and Amended Settlement Agreements, with Fair Share Housing Center (FHSC) that
provides various mechanisms that will provide for the development of affordable housing in the
Township of Moorestown, one of which is the development of a municipally sponsored 100%
affordable multi-family housing community; and
WHEREAS, the Township identified a parcel of property located at 307 Harper Drive,
also known as Block 3201, Lot 3 (the "Harper Site"), as a suitable location for the development
of the municipally sponsored 100% affordable multi-family housing community; and
WHEREAS, by Ordinance 34-2019, the Township Council for the Township of
Moorestown re-zoned the Harper Site from the SRC-1 zoning district to AMF-1 (Affordable
Housing Multi-Family Residence 1 District) in order to allow for the intended development of
the property as affordable housing; and
WHEREAS, by deed dated December 27, 2019, the Township acquired title to 307
Harper Drive from 312 Route 38, LLC; and
WHEREAS, in order to provide adequate space for the construction of the municipally
sponsored 100% affordable multi-family housing community, the Township has entered into a
contract to acquire an additional .56 acres of property from adjacent 312 Route 38, also known as
Block 3201, Lot 4 (hereafter "Subdivided Property"); and
WHEREAS, the Subdivided Property is the subject of an application pending before the
Moorestown Township Planning Board which is seeking, among other relief, the approval of an
application for minor subdivision which will separate the Subdivided Property from Lot 4 to
enable it to be sold to the Township and consolidated with existing Block 3201, Lot 3 owned by
the Township; and

WHEREAS, the purpose of this Ordinance is to re-zone the Subdivided Property from
the existing SRC-1 Zoning District to the AMF-1 Zoning District, as well as to make minor
modifications to the bulk standards in the AMF-1 Zoning District to facilitate the intended
development of the municipally sponsored 100% affordable multi-family housing community;
and
WHEREAS, the Township of Moorestown, as a municipality in the State of New Jersey,
hereby declares that, pursuant to the purposes of the New Jersey Municipal Land Use Law,
N.J.S.A. 40:55D-2, the Ordinance promotes the public health, safety, morals, and general welfare
and that it implements the preliminary compliance plan included in the Settlement Agreement
with FSHC, as well as advances the Township's efforts to meet its constitutional obligation to
provide its fair share of very low, low and moderate income housing; and
WHEREAS, the Township Council formally refers this Ordinance to the Planning Board
for examination, discussion, and recommendations in accordance with N.J.S.A. 40:55D-26; and
NOW THEREFORE BE IT ORDAINED, by the Township Council of the Township
of Moorestown, County of Burlington, and State of New Jersey, as follows:

Section 1. § 180-4, Zoning Map; Boundaries, is hereby modified to apply the following
zoning district to the property identified below to create a location for meeting its affordable
housing obligations, as follows:

District
3201

ortion of Lot 4 as set for
on Exhibit A

ew District
AMF-1

Section 2. §180-33.2. AMF-1 Affordable Multi-Family 1 Residence District is
hereby changed as follows:

-D.(l)(c) pertaining to perimeter setbacks from the property line, is
amended to delete the measurement "fifty (50) feet from a public street"
and replace it with the following: "thirty-five (35) feet from a front
property line".
-D. (l)(d) pertaining to setbacks from property lines for parking areas and
driveways is amended to delete the measurement "twenty-five feet (25)"
and replace it with the following: "ten (10)."
-D. (6) pertaining to maximum building length through the long axis is
amended to delete the measurement "240" and replace it with "260".

-D. (8) pertaining to parking space requirements is amended to delete the
number "1.5" and replace it with the following: "1.25". Further, the
second sentence in this subsection is deleted.
-D. (9)(a) pertaining to landscape buffer requirements is amended to
delete the measurement "twenty (20)" and replace it with the following:
"ten (10)".
-E. Additional Design Requirements is amended by deleting subsection (1)

and renumbering the remaining subsections accordingly.
Section 3. Repealer. All Ordinances or parts of Ordinances inconsistent with this
Ordinance are hereby repealed to the extent of such inconsistency only.
Section 4. Interpretation. If the terms of this Ordinance shall be in conflict with those of
another Ordinance, the provision which imposes the greater restriction or limitation shall control.
Section 5. Severability. If any section, part of any section, or clause or phrase of this
Ordinance is for any reason held to be invalid or unconstitutional, such decision shall not affect
the remaining provisions of this Ordinance. The Township Council of the Township of
Moorestown declares that it would have passed the Ordinance and each section and subsection
thereof, irrespective of the fact that any one or more of the subsections, sentences, clauses or
phrases may be declared unconstitutional or invalid.
Section 6. Effective Date. This Ordinance shall take effect twenty (20) days after final
passage, transmittal to the Burlington County Planning Board, and publication according to law.
CERTIFICATION
I, Patricia L. Hunt, Township Clerk, hereby certify that the attached is a true and correct copy of
Ordinance No. 6-2020 which was introduced and adopted on first reading on February 24, 2020
and heard on second reading and was duly adopted by the Township Council of the Township of
Moorestown, County of Burlington, State of New Jersey at a meeting of the Township .Council
·
held on April 6, 2020.
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Patricia L. Hunt, RMC
Township Clerk
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LEGAL DESCRIPTION
FOR PROPOSED LOT CONVEYANCE
FROM LOT 4 TO LOT 3, BLOCK 3201
TOWNSHIP OF MOORESTOWN,
BURLINGTON COUNTY, NEW JERSEY
ALL that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, thereon erected, situate, lying and being in the
Township of Moorestown, County of Burlington and State ofNew Jersey:
BEGINNING at a found concrete monument on the common point of Lots 2 & 5, Block
3201, said point being South 36 degrees 28 minutes 08 seconds East, 692.26 feet along the
common line of Lots 4 & 5, from a point in the Southeasterly line of New Jersey State
Highway Route 38 (110 feet wide), and extending; thence
1.

South 53 degrees 31 minutes 52 seconds West, along the northerly line of existing
Lot 3, Block 3201, a distance of 402.34 feet to a found concrete monument in the
Easterly line of East Gate Drive (variable width); thence

2.

Along the Easterly line of said road, North 46 degrees 11 minutes 31 second West, a
distance of 60.87 feet to a set iron pin; thence

3.

North 53 degrees 31 minutes 52 seconds East, along the southerly line of
proposed Lot 4, Block 3201, a distance of 412.63 feet to a point; hence

4.

Along Lot 5, South 36 degrees 28 minutes 08 seconds East, a distance of 60.00
feet to the point and place of BEGINNING.

Containing within said bounds 24,447.62 S.F. (0.56 Acres) ofland.
Note: For Informational Purposes Only: BEING part of Existing Lot 4, Block 3201 on a Tax
Map of the Township of Moorestown, Burlington County.
Subject to any and all Restrictions and Easements of Record .
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Robert K-Stout, 1?LS
New Jersey Licen~~ 3.8421
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TOWNSHIP OF MOORESTOWN
ORDINANCE NO. 7-2019
AN ORDINANCE OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
MOORESTOWN AMENDING CHAPTER 180
ENTITLED “ZONING” BY REVISING DEFINITIONS,
ARTICLE XIA, THE L-MR DISTRICT AND CREATING
THE AMF-2 DISTRICT IN FURTHERANCE OF THE
FAIR HOUSING ACT
WHEREAS, the Township of Moorestown entered into a Settlement Agreement with
Fair Share Housing Center on March 16, 2018 that determines the municipality’s affordable
housing obligation and the preliminary compliance plan for how the obligation will be
addressed; and
WHEREAS, the Township’s preliminary compliance plan for affordable housing was
the subject of a fairness hearing before the Hon. Ronald Bookbinder, A.J.S.C. on August 8,
2018 at which time the municipality’s plan was deemed fair to the very low, low and moderate
income population in New Jersey and codified in an order issued on August 28, 2018; and
WHEREAS, the Planning Board adopted a Reexamination Report of the Master Plan,
dated December 6, 2018, that reviews and analyzes the land use and development policy of the
Township of Moorestown, including the need for the implementation of the Housing Element
and Fair Share Plan of the municipality through ordinance amendment; and
WHEREAS, the Planning Board of the Township of Moorestown adopted a
Housing Element and Fair Share Plan, as well as a modified Land Use Plan Element
of the Master Plan on April 4, 2019, that addresses the municipality’s affordable housing
obligations in a manner which will promote the public health, safety, morals, and general
welfare; and
WHEREAS, the Municipal Land Use Law at N.J.S.A. 40:55D-62a requires
substantial consistency of the provisions regulating zoning and land use with the adopted
Land Use Plan Element; and
WHEREAS, the Township of Moorestown, as a municipality in the State of New
Jersey, hereby declares that, pursuant to the purposes of the New Jersey Municipal Land Use
Law, N.J.S.A. 40:55D-2, the Ordinance promotes the public health, safety, morals, and
general welfare and that it implements the preliminary compliance plan included in the
Settlement Agreement with FSHC, as well as advances the Township’s efforts to meet its
constitutional obligation to provide its fair share of very low, low and moderate income
housing; and
WHEREAS, the Township Council formally refers this Ordinance to the Planning
Board for examination, discussion, and recommendations in accordance with N.J.S.A. 40:55D26; and
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WHEREAS, the adoption of this Ordinance was appropriately noticed pursuant to
Municipal Land Use Law at N.J.S.A. 40:55D-15 and N.J.S.A.40:55D-62.1.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED, by the Township Council of the Township
of Moorestown, County of Burlington, and State of New Jersey, as follows:
Section 1. §180-2, Definitions, is hereby modified by replacing, adding, or
revising the following definitions:
ACCESSORY APARTMENT: A self-contained residential dwelling unit with a kitchen,
bathroom, sleeping quarters and a private entrance which is created to be occupied by a low
or moderate income household.
CONTINUING – CARE FACILITY FOR THE ELDERLY: See Continuing Care Retirement
Community.
CONTINUING CARE RETIREMENT COMMUNITY: An age-restricted development for
persons 62 years of age or older that provides a continuum of accommodations and care,
from independent living to long-term bed care and which enters into contracts to provide
lifelong care in exchange for the payment of monthly fees plus an entrance fee in excess of
one year of monthly fees conforming to N.J.S.A. 52:27D-330 et seq.
INCLUSIONARY DEVELOPMENT: A development containing both affordable dwellings and
dwellings for occupants without income restriction. This term includes, but is not limited to,
new construction, the conversion of a non-residential structure to residential use and the
creation of new affordable units through the gut rehabilitation or reconstruction of a vacant
residential structure.
SENIOR CONGREGATE CARE COMMUNITY: A building or complex of buildings for
persons 55 years of age or older that consists of multiple dwellings and/or townhouses that
offers communal dining facilities and services, such as housekeeping, organized social and
recreational activities, transportation services, and other similar support services for
residents.
Section 2. The heading of Article XIA, L-MR Low- and Moderate Income
Residence Districts, shall be renamed Article XIA, Residence Districts with Affordable Housing.
The L-MR Low and Moderate Income Residence Districts regulations shall be renumbered such
that §180-33.1, Use Restriction and Regulations shall become §180.33.7; §180-33.2, Area
Restrictions and Regulations shall become §180-33.8; §180-33.3, Height Restrictions and
Regulations shall become §180-33.9 and §180-33.4, Site Design Conditions, shall become §18033.10. §§180-33.3 through -33.6 shall be Reserved.
Section 3. §180-3, Establishment of Zoning Districts, is hereby revised as
follows:
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§ 180-3

Establishment of Zoning Districts.

For the purposes of this chapter, the area of the Township of Moorestown is hereby divided into
zones, districts, or zoning districts designated respectively as follows:
Symbol

Zoning District

R-1
R-1-A
R-1-Aa
R-1-A-OS
R-2
R-3
SC-1
AR-1
AMF-1
AMF-2
L-MR
R3-TH
R/PO
RTC-1
RTC-2
CIO
CRO
CHS
RLC
C
SRC
SRC-1
SRC-2
LTC
SRI

Residence Districts
Residence Districts
Residence Districts
Residence Districts Open Space
Residence Districts
Residence Districts
Senior Citizen Residence 1 Districts
Age-Qualified Residence 1 Districts
Affordable Multi-Family Residence 1 District
Affordable Multi-Family Residence 2 District
Low- and Moderate Income Residence Districts
Residence Districts
Residential/Professional Office Districts
Residence Town Center-1 Districts
Residence Town Center-2 Districts
Commercial-Institutional Office Districts
Commercial-Retail Office Districts
Commercial-Highway Service Districts
Residence-Limited Commercial Districts
Commercial Districts
Specially Restricted Commercial Districts
Specially Restricted Commercial 1 Districts
Specially Restricted Commercial 2 Districts
Lenola Town Center District
Specially Restricted Industrial Districts

Section 4. §180-4, Zoning Map; Boundaries, is hereby modified to apply the
following zoning district to the block and part of lot as indicated on the tax assessment maps of
the Township of Moorestown to create a location for meeting its affordable housing obligations,
as follows:
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Block(s)
8801

Lot
Existing District
P/O 4.03 (Centerton
SRC-2
Road)

New District
AMF-2

The zoning district line on Block 8801, part of Lot 4.03 shall be set on the southerly side of the
25-foot wide sanitary sewer easement labeled as the Mt. Holly Sewer Authority (officially, the
Mount Holly Municipal Utilities Authority) as depicted on Plate 88 of the tax assessment maps
of the Township of Moorestown to the intersection with Block 8801, Lot 4.01. South and east of
the line shall be designated the AMF-2 district.
Section 5. Article XIA, Residence Districts with Affordable Housing, is hereby
added as follows:

Article XIA, Residence Districts with Affordable Housing
§ 180-33.1.

Purpose and Intent.

The purpose and intent of Article XIA, Residence Districts with Affordable Housing, is for the
Township of Moorestown to meet its constitutional obligation to provide for very low, low and
moderate income housing in accordance with the Fair Housing Act (N.J.S.A. 52:27D-301 et
seq.). Each such district is required to provide for affordable housing in accordance with the
Housing Plan Element of the Master Plan and implementing resolutions, ordinances, and
agreements constituting the Fair Share Plan. Where such district is inclusionary, as such term is
defined in Chapter 97 of the Code of the Township of Moorestown and the Fair Housing Act, the
district provides a compensatory benefit over the preceding zoning district’s use and/or intensity
standards sufficient to address the affordable housing components of the development.
§ 180-33.2.

Reserved.

§ 180-33.3.

AMF-2, Affordable Multi-Family Residence 2 District

A.

Permitted Uses. In the AMF-2, Affordable Multi-Family Residence 2 District, no lot
shall be used and no structure shall be erected, altered or occupied for any purpose except
the following:
(1)

Age-restricted multiple dwellings.

(2)

Age-restricted townhouses.

(3)

Municipal use.

(4)

Open space.

(5)

Combinations of age-restricted multiple and townhouse dwellings in a building.
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B.

Accessory Uses Permitted. Any of the following uses shall be permitted when used in
conjunction with a principal use:
(1)

Community center for the use of residents and their guests.

(2)

Common recreational facilities for the use and enjoyment of residents and their
guests.

(3)

Dwelling for manager or other staff of the facility.

(4)

Maintenance facility.

(5)

Management office.

(6)

Minor home occupation in accordance with the requirements of §180-8.G(2) and
–G(4).

(7)

Security office.

(8)

Social service office for the benefit of residents.

(9)

Off-street surface parking.

(10)

Fences, walls and street furniture.

(11)

Signs.

(12)

Accessory uses on the same lot and customarily incidental to the principal use.

C.

Required Income Restriction. All dwellings within the AMF-2 district shall be affordable
to very low, low and moderate income households except for any unit reserved for the
manager or other staff of the facility.

D.

Area, Yard, Height and Building Coverage. Except as otherwise modified, the following
bulk standards shall apply to all lots and buildings:
(1)

Tract Requirements.
(a)

Minimum tract area. The minimum contiguous tract area shall be ten (10)
acres.

(b)

Minimum tract frontage. No minimum lot frontage shall be required for
any development in the AMF-2 district, except that the board of
jurisdiction shall ensure that such development comports with the
provisions of N.J.S.A. 40:55D-36.

(c)

Tract perimeter setbacks for buildings, parking and access. No building
shall be located closer than fifty (50) feet to the perimeter boundary line of
the tract. No parking area, loading area, or driveway, excepting for access
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to and from a public street, shall be located closer than twenty-five (25)
feet to the perimeter boundary line of the tract.
(2)

Density limitation. The number of dwellings shall not exceed six (6) units per
gross acre of the tract in the AMF-2 district.

(3)

Maximum building coverage. The maximum building coverage shall be twentypercent (20%) in the AMF-2 District.

(4)

Maximum impervious surface coverage. The maximum impervious surface
coverage shall be forty-five percent (45%) of the total gross acreage of the tract in
the AMF-2 District.

(5)

The maximum number of dwellings per building shall not be limited.

(6)

Minimum separation distances between buildings. No orientation of the buildings
shall place the front of a building facing the rear of another building. The
minimum separation distances between buildings shall be as indicated in the
following table:

(7)

Requirement

Limitation

Minimum distance from building front to building front

60 feet

Minimum distance from building front to building side

50 feet

Minimum distance from building side to building rear

40 feet

Minimum distance from building rear to building rear
Minimum distance from building side to building side

50 feet
20 feet

Additional building dimensions. Additional minimum and maximum building
dimensions shall be as indicated in the following table:
Requirement

Limitation

Minimum building depth through the short axis

40 feet

Maximum building length through the long axis

180 feet

Maximum height - residential buildings

3 stories and 45 feet

Maximum height – community center
1 ½ stories and 28 feet
Maximum height – maintenance and other
1 story and 18 feet
buildings
(8)

Building setbacks from parking spaces, driveways and private streets. The
building setback, measured from the edge of paving or curbing to the closest point
of a building, shall be a minimum of ten (10) feet.
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Section 6. Repealer. All Ordinances or parts of Ordinances inconsistent with
this Ordinance are hereby repealed to the extent of such inconsistency only.
Section 7. Interpretation. If the terms of this Ordinance shall be in conflict with
those of another Ordinance, the provision which imposes the greater restriction or limitation shall
control.
Section 8. Severability. If any section, part of any section, or clause or phrase of
this Ordinance is for any reason held to be invalid or unconstitutional, such decision shall not
affect the remaining provisions of this Ordinance. The Township Council of the Township of
Moorestown declares that it would have passed the Ordinance and each section and subsection
thereof, irrespective of the fact that any one or more of the subsections, sentences, clauses or
phrases may be declared unconstitutional or invalid.
Section 9. Effective Date. This Ordinance shall take effect immediately upon
passage, transmittal to the Burlington County Planning Board, and publication according to law.

NOTICE
The ordinance published herewith was introduced and passed upon first reading at a meeting of
the Township Council of the Township of Moorestown, County of Burlington, State of New
Jersey, held on May 6, 2019. This ordinance will be further considered for final passage by the
Township Council at a meeting to be held in the Council Chamber of the Municipal Complex,
111 West Second Street, Moorestown, NJ on May 20, 2019 at 7:30 pm or at any time and place
to which such meeting may be adjourned. All persons interested will be given the opportunity to
be heard concerning such ordinance. During the week prior to and including the date of such
further consideration, copies will be made available at the Municipal Clerk’s Office to any
member of the general public who shall request such copies. The ordinance may be viewed in
full on the Township’s website at http://www.moorestown.nj.us.

Patricia L. Hunt, RMC
Township Clerk
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TOWNSHIP OF MOORESTOWN
ORDINANCE NO. 15-2019
AN ORDINANCE OF THE TOWNSHIP OF MOORESTOWN AMENDING
CHAPTER 180 ENTITLED “ZONING” OF THE TOWNSHIP OF MOORESTOWN BY
CREATING THE AMF-3 DISTRICT IN FURTHERANCE OF THE FAIR HOUSING ACT
WHEREAS, the Township of Moorestown entered into a Settlement Agreement with Fair
Share Housing Center on March 16, 2018 that determines the municipality’s affordable housing
obligation and the preliminary compliance plan for how the obligation will be addressed; and
WHEREAS, the Township’s preliminary compliance plan for affordable housing was
the subject of a fairness hearing before the Hon. Ronald Bookbinder, A.J.S.C. on August 8, 2018
at which time the municipality’s plan was deemed fair to the very low, low and moderate income
population in New Jersey and codified in an order issued on August 28, 2018; and
WHEREAS, the Planning Board adopted a Reexamination Report of the Master Plan,
dated December 6, 2018, that reviews and analyzes the land use and development policy of the
Township of Moorestown, including the need for the implementation of the Housing Element
and Fair Share Plan of the municipality through ordinance amendment; and
WHEREAS, the Planning Board of the Township of Moorestown adopted a Housing
Element and Fair Share Plan, as well as a modified Land Use Plan Element of the
Master Plan on April 4, 2019, that addresses the municipality’s affordable housing obligations
in a manner which will promote the public health, safety, morals, and general welfare; and
WHEREAS, the Municipal Land Use Law at N.J.S.A. 40:55D-62a requires substantial
consistency of the provisions regulating zoning and land use with the adopted Land Use Plan
Element; and
WHEREAS, the Township of Moorestown, as a municipality in the State of New Jersey,
hereby declares that, pursuant to the purposes of the New Jersey Municipal Land Use Law,
N.J.S.A. 40:55D-2, the Ordinance promotes the public health, safety, morals, and general
welfare and that it implements the preliminary compliance plan included in the Settlement
Agreement with FSHC, as well as advances the Township’s efforts to meet its constitutional
obligation to provide its fair share of very low, low and moderate income housing; and
WHEREAS, the Township Council formally refers this Ordinance to the Planning Board
for examination, discussion, and recommendations in accordance with N.J.S.A. 40:55D-26; and
WHEREAS, the adoption of this Ordinance was appropriately noticed pursuant to
Municipal Land Use Law at N.J.S.A. 40:55D-15 and in accordance with N.J.S.A.40:55D-62.1.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT ORDAINED, by the Township Council of the Township of
Moorestown, County of Burlington, and State of New Jersey, as follows:
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Section 1. §180-3, Establishment of Zoning Districts, is hereby revised as follows:
§ 180-3

Establishment of Zoning Districts.

For the purposes of this chapter, the area of the Township of Moorestown is hereby divided into
zones, districts, or zoning districts designated respectively as follows:
Symbol

Zoning District

R-1
R-1-A
R-1-Aa
R-1-A-OS
R-2
R-3
SC-1
AR-1
AMF-1
AMF-2
AMF-3
AMF-4
AMF-5
L-MR
R3-TH
R/PO
RTC-1
RTC-2
CIO
CRO
CHS
RLC
C
SRC
SRC-1
SRC-2
LTC
SRI

Residence Districts
Residence Districts
Residence Districts
Residence Districts Open Space
Residence Districts
Residence Districts
Senior Citizen Residence 1 Districts
Age-Qualified Residence 1 Districts
Affordable Multi-Family Residence 1 District
Affordable Multi-Family Residence 2 District
Affordable Multi-Family Residence 3 District
Affordable Multi-Family Residence 4 District
Affordable Multi-Family Residence 5 District
Low- and Moderate Income Residence Districts
Residence Districts
Residential/Professional Office Districts
Residence Town Center-1 Districts
Residence Town Center-2 Districts
Commercial-Institutional Office Districts
Commercial-Retail Office Districts
Commercial-Highway Service Districts
Residence-Limited Commercial Districts
Commercial Districts
Specially Restricted Commercial Districts
Specially Restricted Commercial 1 Districts
Specially Restricted Commercial 2 Districts
Lenola Town Center District
Specially Restricted Industrial Districts
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Section 2. §180-4, Zoning Map; Boundaries, is hereby modified to apply the
following zoning district to the block and lots as indicated on the tax assessment maps of the
Township of Moorestown to create a location for meeting its affordable housing obligations, as
follows:
Block(s)
100

Lot(s)
1.01, 1.02, 1.03, 1.05, 1.06
and 1.07 (SBAR)

Existing District

New District

SRI

AMF-3

Section 3. §180-33.4, Affordable Housing Multi-Family Residence 3 Districts,
hereby replaces §180-33.4, Reserved, as follows:
§ 180-33.4.
A.

B.

AMF-3, Affordable Multi-Family Residence 3 Districts

Permitted Uses. In the AMF-3, Affordable Multi-Family Residence 3 Districts, no lot shall
be used and no structure shall be erected, altered or occupied for any purpose except the
following:
(1)

Multiple dwellings.

(2)

Townhouses.

(3)

Combinations of multiple dwellings and townhouses.

(4)

Municipal use.

(5)

Open space.

Accessory Uses Permitted. Any of the following uses shall be permitted when used in
conjunction with a principal use:
(1)

Community center for the use of residents and their guests.

(2)

Common recreational facilities for the use and enjoyment of residents and their
guests.

(3)

Dwelling for manager or other staff of the facility.

(4)

Maintenance facility.

(5)

Management office.

(6)

Minor home occupation in accordance with the requirements of §180-8.G(2) and –
G(4).

(7)

Security office.
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(8)

Social service office for the benefit of residents.

(9)

Off-street surface parking and private residential garages.

(10)

Fences, walls and street furniture.

(11)

Signs.

(12)

Accessory uses on the same lot and customarily incidental to the principal use.

C.

Required Income Restriction. In any AMF-3 district, at least twenty percent (20%) of the
total number of dwellings shall be affordable to very low, low and moderate income
households. Affordable units shall be restricted, regulated and administered consistent
with the Township’s affordable housing regulations, the Uniform Housing Affordability
Controls rules (N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.1 et seq.) and the New Jersey Fair Housing Act (N.J.S.A.
52:27D-301 et seq.), including the Fair Housing Act’s definition of very low-income
households and all other provisions of the Township’s Affordable Housing Ordinance
(Chapter 97-1 et seq.).

D.

Area, Yard, Height and Building Coverage. Except as otherwise modified, the following
bulk standards shall apply to all lots and buildings:
(1)

Tract Requirements.
(a)

Minimum tract area. The minimum contiguous tract area shall be twelve
(12) acres.

(b)

Minimum tract frontage. The minimum frontage on an arterial road shall
be five hundred (500) lineal feet in the AMF-3 district.

(c)

Tract perimeter setbacks for buildings, parking and access. No building
shall be located closer than fifty (50) feet to an arterial road, thirty-five (35)
feet to any other street and twenty-five (25) feet to any other property line.
No parking area or driveway, excepting for access to and from a public
street, shall be located closer than twenty-five (25) feet to the perimeter
boundary line of the tract.

(2)

Density limitation. Thirteen (13) units per gross acre in the AMF-3 district.

(3)

Ratio of dwellings. The number of townhouses, whether singly or in combination
with multiple dwellings, shall not be less than fifty percent (50%) of the total
number of dwellings.

(4)

Maximum building coverage. The maximum building coverage shall be thirty
percent (30%) of the total gross acreage of the tract.

(5)

Maximum impervious surface coverage. The maximum impervious surface
coverage shall be sixty-five percent (65%) of the total gross acreage of the tract.
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(6)

The maximum number of dwellings per building shall not exceed twenty-four (24).

(7)

Minimum separation distances between buildings. No orientation of the buildings
shall place the front of a building facing the rear of another building. The minimum
separation distances between buildings shall be as indicated in the following table:
Requirement

(8)

Limitation

Minimum distance from building front to building front

60 feet

Minimum distance from building front to building side

40 feet

Minimum distance from building side to building rear

40 feet

Minimum distance from building rear to building rear

50 feet

Minimum distance from building side to building side

20 feet

Additional building dimensions. Additional minimum and maximum building
dimensions shall be as indicated in the following table:
Requirement

Limitation

Minimum building depth through the short axis

40 feet

Maximum building length through the long axis

240 feet

Maximum height - residential buildings
Maximum height – community center
Maximum height – maintenance and other
buildings
(9)

E.

3 stories and 45 feet
1 ½ stories and 28 feet
1 story and 18 feet

Building setbacks from parking spaces, driveways and private streets. The building
setback, measured from the edge of paving or curbing to the closest point of a
building, shall be a minimum of ten (10) feet.

Buffers and Berms. Landscaping buffers are required to minimize and visually screen any
adverse impacts or nuisances on a site or from any adjacent area. Berms may be used to
achieve buffering effects in accordance with the regulations herein.
(1)

General requirements. Landscape buffers shall consist of a combination of
deciduous trees, conifers, shrubs, berms, and if appropriate, fences or walls in
sufficient quantities and sizes to perform their necessary screening function.

(2)

Buffers may be installed in required yard areas. Buffers shall be continuous except
for access drives as approved by the board of jurisdiction. Storm water
management facilities, parking, dumpster enclosures, accessory buildings or above
ground structures, and similar encroachments shall not be permitted in the required
buffer area.
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(3)

The minimum width of a landscape buffer shall be twenty (20) feet. For any buffer
less than twenty-five (25) feet in width, a solid fence shall be incorporated into the
buffer landscaping plan, six (6) feet high except where such fence is within twentyfive (25) of a streetline, where such fence shall be three (3) feet high.

(4)

Plant densities and structure requirements. The density of plantings and the
requirements for structures shall vary with the width of the buffer in accordance
with the following and the following table:
Minimum Plant Density for Buffers

Minimum
Buffer Width

Minimum Number of Required Plant Types per 100 Lineal Feet
Large or
Small or
Evergreens
Medium Trees
Ornamental Trees
and Conifers
Shrubs

15 feet

3

4

9

20

20 feet

4

6

10

24

25 feet

5

8

15

30

40 feet

6

9

18

36

50 feet

8

12

24

48

75 feet

10

15

30

60

(5)

Any buffer less than twenty-five (25) feet in width shall incorporate a fence or wall
into the landscape design.

(6)

Existing vegetation may substitute for all or part of the required buffer plantings
and may be accepted in lieu of new plantings at the discretion of the Planning Board
or Zoning Board, as the case may be.

Section 4. Repealer. All Ordinances or parts of Ordinances inconsistent with this
Ordinance are hereby repealed to the extent of such inconsistency only.
Section 5. Interpretation. If the terms of this Ordinance shall be in conflict with
those of another Ordinance, the provision which imposes the greater restriction or limitation shall
control.
Section 6. Severability. If any section, part of any section, or clause or phrase of
this Ordinance is for any reason held to be invalid or unconstitutional, such decision shall not affect
the remaining provisions of this Ordinance. The Township Council of the Township of
Moorestown declares that it would have passed the Ordinance and each section and subsection
thereof, irrespective of the fact that any one or more of the subsections, sentences, clauses or
phrases may be declared unconstitutional or invalid.
Section 7. Effective Date. This Ordinance shall take effect immediately upon
passage, transmittal to the Burlington County Planning Board, and publication according to law.
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NOTICE
The ordinance published herewith was introduced and passed upon first reading at a meeting of the
Township Council of the Township of Moorestown, County of Burlington, State of New Jersey, held on
June 17, 2019. This ordinance will be further considered for final passage by the Township Council at a
public hearing to be held in the Council Chamber of the Municipal Complex, 111 West Second Street,
Moorestown, NJ on July 22, 2019 at 7:30 pm or at any time and place to which such hearing may be
adjourned. All persons interested will be given the opportunity to be heard concerning such ordinance.
During the week prior to and including the date of such further consideration, copies will be made available
at the Municipal Clerk’s Office to any member of the general public who shall request such copies. The
ordinance may be viewed in full on the Township’s website at http://www.moorestown.nj.us.

Patricia L. Hunt, RMC
Township Clerk
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TOWNSHIP OF MOORESTOWN
ORDINANCE NO. 10-2019
AN ORDINANCE OF THE TOWNSHIP OF MOORESTOWN
AMENDING CHAPTER 180 ENTITLED “ZONING”
OF THE TOWNSHIP OF MOORESTOWN BY REVISING ARTICLE XIA TO
CREATE THE AMF-4 DISTRICT IN FURTHERANCE OF THE FAIR HOUSING ACT
WHEREAS, the Township of Moorestown entered into a Settlement Agreement with
Fair Share Housing Center on March 16, 2018 that determines the municipality’s affordable
housing obligation and the preliminary compliance plan for how the obligation will be
addressed; and
WHEREAS, the Township’s preliminary compliance plan for affordable housing was
the subject of a fairness hearing before the Hon. Ronald Bookbinder, A.J.S.C. on August 8, 2018
at which time the municipality’s plan was deemed fair to the very low, low and moderate income
population in New Jersey and codified in an order issued on August 28, 2018; and
WHEREAS, the Planning Board adopted a Reexamination Report of the Master Plan,
dated December 6, 2018, that reviews and analyzes the land use and development policy of the
Township of Moorestown, including the need for the implementation of the Housing Element
and Fair Share Plan of the municipality through ordinance amendment; and
WHEREAS, the Planning Board of the Township of Moorestown adopted a Housing
Element and Fair Share Plan, as well as a modified Land Use Plan Element of the
Master Plan on April 4, 2019, that addresses the municipality’s affordable housing obligations
in a manner which will promote the public health, safety, morals, and general welfare; and
WHEREAS, the Municipal Land Use Law at N.J.S.A. 40:55D-62a requires substantial
consistency of the provisions regulating zoning and land use with the adopted Land Use Plan
Element; and
WHEREAS, the Township of Moorestown, as a municipality in the State of New Jersey,
hereby declares that pursuant to the purposes of the New Jersey Municipal Land Use Law, N.J.S.A.
40:55D-2, that the Ordinance promotes the public health, safety, morals, and general welfare
and that it implements the preliminary compliance plan included in the Settlement Agreement
with FSHC, as well as advances the Township’s efforts to meet its constitutional obligation to
provide its fair share of very low, low and moderate income housing; and
WHEREAS, the Township Council formally refers this Ordinance to the Planning Board
for examination, discussion, and recommendations in accordance with N.J.S.A. 40:55D-26; and
WHEREAS, the adoption of this Ordinance was appropriately noticed pursuant to
Municipal Land Use Law at N.J.S.A. 40:55D-15, and in accordance with 40:55D-62.1.

1

NOW THEREFORE BE IT ORDAINED, by the Township Council of the Township of
Moorestown, County of Burlington, and State of New Jersey, as follows:
Section 1. §180-3, Establishment of Zoning Districts, is hereby revised as follows:
§ 180-3

Establishment of Zoning Districts.

For the purposes of this chapter, the area of the Township of Moorestown is hereby divided into
zones, districts, or zoning districts designated respectively as follows:
Symbol

Zoning District

R-1
R-1-A
R-1-Aa
R-1-A-OS
R-2
R-3
SC-1
AR-1
AMF-1
AMF-2
AMF-4
AMF-5
L-MR
R3-TH
R/PO
RTC-1
RTC-2
CIO
CRO
CHS
RLC
C
SRC
SRC-1
SRC-2
LTC
SRI

Residence Districts
Residence Districts
Residence Districts
Residence Districts Open Space
Residence Districts
Residence Districts
Senior Citizen Residence 1 Districts
Age-Qualified Residence 1 Districts
Affordable Multi-Family Residence 1 District
Affordable Multi-Family Residence 2 District
Affordable Multi-Family Residence 4 District
Affordable Multi-Family Residence 5 District
Low- and Moderate Income Residence Districts
Residence Districts
Residential/Professional Office Districts
Residence Town Center-1 Districts
Residence Town Center-2 Districts
Commercial-Institutional Office Districts
Commercial-Retail Office Districts
Commercial-Highway Service Districts
Residence-Limited Commercial Districts
Commercial Districts
Specially Restricted Commercial Districts
Specially Restricted Commercial 1 Districts
Specially Restricted Commercial 2 Districts
Lenola Town Center District
Specially Restricted Industrial Districts
2

Section 2. §180-4, Zoning Map; Boundaries, is hereby modified to apply the
following zoning district to the block and lots as indicated on the tax assessment maps of the
Township of Moorestown, to create locations for meeting its affordable housing obligations, as
follows:
Block(s)
4801

Lot(s)
18 & 20 (MRD)

Existing District
R/PO

New District
AMF-4

Section 3. §180-33.5, Affordable Housing Multi-Family 4 Residence District,
hereby replaces §180-33.5, Reserved, as follows:
§ 180-33.5.
A.

B.

AMF-4, Affordable Multi-Family 4 Residence District

Permitted Uses. In the AMF-4 Affordable Multi-Family 4 Residence District, no lot shall
be used and no structure shall be erected, altered or occupied for any purpose except the
following:
(1)

Multiple dwellings.

(2)

Municipal use.

(3)

Open space.

Accessory Uses Permitted. Any of the following uses shall be permitted when used in
conjunction with a principal use:
(1)

Community center for the use of residents and their guests.

(2)

Common recreational facilities for the use and enjoyment of residents and their
guests.

(3)

Dwelling for manager or other staff of the facility.

(4)

Maintenance facility.

(5)

Management office.

(6)

Minor home occupation in accordance with the requirements of §180-8.G(2) and –G(4).

(7)

Security office.

(8)

Social service office for the benefit of residents.

(9)

Off-street surface parking.
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(10)

Fences, walls and street furniture.

(11)

Signs.

(12)

Accessory uses on the same lot and customarily incidental to the principal use.

C.

Required Income Restriction. In any AMF-4 district, at least twenty percent (20%) of the
total number of dwellings shall be affordable to very low, low and moderate income
households.

D.

Area, Yard, Height and Building Coverage. Except as otherwise modified, the following
bulk standards shall apply to all lots and buildings:
(1)

Area and Yard Requirements.
(a)

Minimum tract area. The minimum contiguous tract area shall be ten acres
(10) acres.

(b)

Minimum tract frontage. The minimum frontage on an arterial road shall
be four hundred (400) lineal feet.

(c)

Minimum front yard setback for buildings shall be seventy-five (75) feet.

(d)

Minimum side yard setback for buildings shall be seventy-five (75) feet.

(e)

Minimum rear yard setback for buildings shall be sixty-five (65) feet.

(f)

Setbacks for parking lots, aisles and public access. No parking or loading
area, aisle, or driveway, excepting for access to and from a public street,
shall be located closer than twenty-five (25) feet to a streetline and twenty
(20) feet to any other tract boundary.

(2)

Density limitation. The number of dwellings shall not exceed fourteen and threequarters (14.75) units per gross acre in the AMF-4 district.

(3)

Maximum building coverage. The maximum building coverage shall be fifteen
percent (15%) of the total gross acreage of the tract.

(4)

Maximum impervious surface coverage. The maximum impervious surface
coverage shall be forty-five percent (45%) of the total gross acreage of the tract.

(5)

The maximum number of dwellings per building shall not exceed sixty-four (64).

(6)

The minimum separation distance between buildings shall be fifty (50) feet.

(7)

Additional building dimensions. Additional minimum and maximum building
dimensions shall be as indicated in the following table:
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(8)

E.

F.

Requirement

Limitation

Minimum building depth through the short axis

40 feet

Maximum building length through the long axis

200 feet

Maximum height - residential buildings

4 stories and 65 feet

Maximum height – community center

1 ½ stories and 28 feet

Maximum height – maintenance and other buildings

1 story and 18 feet

Building setbacks from parking spaces, driveways and private streets. The building
setback, measured from the edge of paving or curbing to the closest point of a
building, shall be a minimum of ten (10) feet. This provision shall not apply to
garage driveways also used for parking.

Additional Design Requirements
(1)

Any building elevation facing a public street shall be designed to give the
appearance of three stories and a roof with dormers, balconies and other openings,
when the building is four stories in height. This design appearance shall not be
construed to affect the usability of the full fourth floor for habitable purposes.

(2)

Parking space requirement: 1.5 parking spaces per dwelling unit. Accordingly, a de
minimus exception from the residential site improvement standards (RSIS),
N.J.A.C. 5:21-4.14, Table 4.4, is permitted.

Buffers and Berms. Landscaping buffers are required to minimize and visually screen any
adverse impacts or nuisances on a site or from any adjacent area. Berms may be used to
achieve buffering effects in accordance with the regulations herein.
(1)

General requirements. Landscape buffers shall consist of a combination of
deciduous trees, conifers, shrubs, berms, and if appropriate, fences or walls in
sufficient quantities and sizes to perform their necessary screening function.

(2)

Buffers may be installed in required yard areas. Buffers shall be continuous except
for access drives as approved by the board of jurisdiction. Storm water
management facilities, parking, dumpster enclosures, accessory buildings or above
ground structures, and similar encroachments shall not be permitted in the required
buffer area.

(3)

The minimum width of a landscape buffer shall be twenty (20) feet. For any buffer
less than twenty-five (25) feet in width, a solid fence shall be incorporated into the
buffer landscaping plan, six (6) feet high except where such fence is within twentyfive (25) of a streetline, where such fence shall be three (3) feet high.

(4)

Plant densities and structure requirements. The density of plantings and the
requirements for structures shall vary with the width of the buffer in accordance
with the following and the following table:
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Minimum Plant Density for Buffers

Minimum
Buffer Width

Minimum Number of Required Plant Types per 100 Lineal Feet
Large
or Small
or Evergreens
Medium Trees Ornamental Trees
and Conifers Shrubs

15 feet

3

4

9

20

20 feet

4

6

10

24

25 feet

5

8

15

30

40 feet

6

9

18

36

50 feet

8

12

24

48

75 feet

10

15

30

60

(5)

Any buffer less than twenty-five (25) feet in width shall incorporate a fence or wall
into the landscape design.

(6)

Existing vegetation may substitute for all or part of the required buffer plantings
and may be accepted in lieu of new plantings at the discretion of the Planning Board
or Zoning Board, as the case may be.

Section 4. Repealer. All Ordinances or parts of Ordinances inconsistent with this
Ordinance are hereby repealed to the extent of such inconsistency only.
Section 5. Interpretation. If the terms of this Ordinance shall be in conflict with
those of another Ordinance, the provision which imposes the greater restriction or limitation shall
control.
Section 6. Severability. If any section, part of any section, or clause or phrase of
this Ordinance is for any reason held to be invalid or unconstitutional, such decision shall not affect
the remaining provisions of this Ordinance. The Township Council of the Township of
Moorestown declares that it would have passed the Ordinance and each section and subsection
thereof, irrespective of the fact that any one or more of the subsections, sentences, clauses or
phrases may be declared unconstitutional or invalid.
Section 7. Effective Date. This Ordinance shall take effect immediately upon
passage, transmittal to the Burlington County Planning Board, and publication according to law.

6

NOTICE
The ordinance published herewith was introduced and passed upon first reading at a meeting of the
Township Council of the Township of Moorestown, County of Burlington, State of New Jersey, held on
May 20, 2019. This ordinance will be further considered for final passage by the Township Council at a
meeting to be held in the Council Chamber of the Municipal Complex, 111 West Second Street,
Moorestown, NJ on June 10, 2019 at 7:30 pm or at any time and place to which such meeting may be
adjourned. All persons interested will be given the opportunity to be heard concerning such ordinance.
During the week prior to and including the date of such further consideration, copies will be made available
at the Municipal Clerk’s Office to any member of the general public who shall request such copies. The
ordinance may be viewed in full on the Township’s website at http://www.moorestown.nj.us.

Patricia L. Hunt, RMC
Township Clerk
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TOWNSHIP OF MOORESTOWN
ORDINANCE NO. 11-2019
AN ORDINANCE OF THE TOWNSHIP OF MOORESTOWN
AMENDING CHAPTER 180 ENTITLED “ZONING” OF THE
TOWNSHIP OF MOORESTOWN BY CREATING THE
AMF-6 DISTRICT IN FURTHERANCE OF THE FAIR HOUSING ACT
WHEREAS, the Township of Moorestown entered into a Settlement Agreement with Fair
Share Housing Center on March 16, 2018 that determines the municipality’s affordable housing
obligation and the preliminary compliance plan for how the obligation will be addressed; and
WHEREAS, the Township’s preliminary compliance plan for affordable housing was
the subject of a fairness hearing before the Hon. Ronald Bookbinder, A.J.S.C. on August 8, 2018
at which time the municipality’s plan was deemed fair to the very low, low and moderate income
population in New Jersey and codified in an order issued on August 28, 2018; and
WHEREAS, the Planning Board adopted a Reexamination Report of the Master Plan,
dated December 6, 2018, that reviews and analyzes the land use and development policy of the
Township of Moorestown, including the need for the implementation of the Housing Element
and Fair Share Plan of the municipality through ordinance amendment; and
WHEREAS, the Planning Board of the Township of Moorestown adopted a Housing
Element and Fair Share Plan, as well as a modified Land Use Plan Element of the
Master Plan on April 4, 2019, that addresses the municipality’s affordable housing obligations
in a manner which will promote the public health, safety, morals, and general welfare; and
WHEREAS, the Municipal Land Use Law at N.J.S.A. 40:55D-62a requires substantial
consistency of the provisions regulating zoning and land use with the adopted Land Use Plan
Element; and
WHEREAS, the Township of Moorestown, as a municipality in the State of New Jersey,
hereby declares that, pursuant to the purposes of the New Jersey Municipal Land Use Law,
N.J.S.A. 40:55D-2, the Ordinance promotes the public health, safety, morals, and general
welfare and that it implements the preliminary compliance plan included in the Settlement
Agreement with FSHC, as well as advances the Township’s efforts to meet its constitutional
obligation to provide its fair share of very low, low and moderate income housing; and
WHEREAS, the Township Council formally refers this Ordinance to the Planning Board
for examination, discussion, and recommendations in accordance with N.J.S.A. 40:55D-26; and
WHEREAS, the adoption of this Ordinance was appropriately noticed pursuant to
Municipal Land Use Law at N.J.S.A. 40:55D-15, and in accordance with N.J.S.A.40:55D-62.1.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT ORDAINED, by the Township Council of the Township of
Moorestown, County of Burlington, and State of New Jersey, as follows:

Section 1. §180-3, Establishment of Zoning Districts, is hereby revised as follows:
§ 180-3

Establishment of Zoning Districts.

For the purposes of this chapter, the area of the Township of Moorestown is hereby divided into
zones, districts, or zoning districts designated respectively as follows:
Symbol

Zoning District

R-1
R-1-A
R-1-Aa
R-1-A-OS
R-2
R-3
SC-1
AR-1
AMF-1
AMF-2
AMF-3
AMF-4
AMF-5
AMF-6
L-MR
R3-TH
R/PO
RTC-1
RTC-2
CIO
CRO
CHS
RLC
C
SRC
SRC-1

Residence Districts
Residence Districts
Residence Districts
Residence Districts Open Space
Residence Districts
Residence Districts
Senior Citizen Residence 1 Districts
Age-Qualified Residence 1 Districts
Affordable Multi-Family Residence 1 Districts
Affordable Multi-Family Residence 2 Districts
Affordable Multi-Family Residence 3 Districts
Affordable Multi-Family Residence 4 Districts
Affordable Multi-Family Residence 5 Districts
Affordable Multi-Family Residence 6 Districts
Low- and Moderate Income Residence Districts
Residence Districts
Residential/Professional Office Districts
Residence Town Center-1 Districts
Residence Town Center-2 Districts
Commercial-Institutional Office Districts
Commercial-Retail Office Districts
Commercial-Highway Service Districts
Residence-Limited Commercial Districts
Commercial Districts
Specially Restricted Commercial Districts
Specially Restricted Commercial 1 Districts

SRC-2
LTC
SRI

Specially Restricted Commercial 2 Districts
Lenola Town Center District
Specially Restricted Industrial Districts

Section 2. §180-4, Zoning Map; Boundaries, is hereby modified to apply the
following zoning district to the block and lots as indicated on the tax assessment maps of the
Township of Moorestown to create a location for meeting its affordable housing obligations, as
follows:
Block(s)
7401

Lot(s)
3 (Nagle Tract)

Existing District
L-MR

New District
AMF-6

Section 3. The L-MR Low and Moderate Income Residence Districts regulations
shall be renumbered such that §180-33.7, Use Restriction and Regulations shall become §18033.9; §180-33.8, Area Restrictions and Regulations shall become §180-33.10; §180-33.9, Height
Restrictions and Regulations shall become §180-33.11 and §180-33.10, Site Design Conditions,
shall become §180-33.12. §180-33.8 shall be RESERVED.
Section 4. §180-33.7, Affordable Housing Multi-Family 6 Residence Districts, is
hereby added to Article XIA, as follows:
§ 180-33.7.
A.

B.

AMF-6, Affordable Multi-Family 6 Residence Districts

Permitted Uses. In the AMF-6, Affordable Multi-Family 6 Residence Districts, no lot shall
be used and no structure shall be erected, altered or occupied for any purpose except the
following:
(1)

Multiple dwellings.

(2)

Townhouses.

(3)

Combinations of multiple dwellings and townhouses.

(4)

Municipal use.

(5)

Open space.

Accessory Uses Permitted. Any of the following uses shall be permitted when used in
conjunction with a principal use:
(1)

Community center for the use of residents and their guests.

(2)

Common recreational facilities for the use and enjoyment of residents and their
guests.

(3)

Dwelling for manager or other staff of the facility.

(4)

Maintenance facility.

(5)

Management office.

(6)

Minor home occupation in accordance with the requirements of §180-8.G(2) and –G(4).

(7)

Security office.

(8)

Social service office for the benefit of residents.

(9)

Off-street surface parking.

(10)

Fences, walls and street furniture.

(11)

Signs.

(12)

Accessory uses on the same lot and customarily incidental to the principal use.

C.

Required Income Restriction. In any AMF-6 district, at least thirty percent (30%) of the
total number of dwellings shall be affordable to very low, low and moderate income
households.

D.

Area, Yard, Height and Building Coverage. Except as otherwise modified, the following
bulk standards shall apply to all lots and buildings:
(1)

Tract Requirements.
(a)

Minimum tract area. The minimum contiguous tract area shall be ten (10)
acres.

(b)

Minimum tract frontage. The minimum frontage on an arterial road shall
be four hundred (400) lineal feet in the AMF-6 district.

(c)

Tract perimeter setbacks for buildings, parking and access. No building
shall be located closer than fifty (50) feet to the perimeter boundary line of
the tract. No parking area or driveway, excepting for access to and from a
public street, shall be located closer than twenty-five (25) feet to the
perimeter boundary line of the tract.

(2)

Density limitation. Twelve (12) units per gross acre in the AMF-6 district.

(3)

Ratio of Dwellings. The number of townhouses, whether singly or in combination
with multiple dwellings, shall not be less than fifty percent (50%) of the total
number of dwellings.

(4)

Maximum building coverage. The maximum building coverage shall be twentyfive percent (25%) of the total gross acreage of the tract.

(5)

Maximum impervious surface coverage. The maximum impervious surface
coverage shall be sixty-five percent (65%) of the total gross acreage of the tract.

(6)

The maximum number of dwellings per building shall not exceed twenty-four (24).

(7)

Minimum separation distances between buildings. No orientation of the buildings
shall place the front of a building facing the rear of another building. The minimum
separation distances between buildings shall be as indicated in the following table:

(8)

Requirement

Limitation

Minimum distance from building front to building front

60 feet

Minimum distance from building front to building side

50 feet

Minimum distance from building side to building rear

40 feet

Minimum distance from building rear to building rear

50 feet

Minimum distance from building side to building side

20 feet

Additional building dimensions. Additional minimum and maximum building
dimensions shall be as indicated in the following table:
Requirement

Limitation

Minimum building depth through the short axis

40 feet

Maximum building length through the long axis

240 feet

Maximum height - residential buildings

3 stories and 45 feet

Maximum height – community center

1 ½ stories and 28 feet

Maximum height – maintenance and other buildings 1 story and 18 feet
(9)

Building setbacks from parking spaces, driveways and private streets. The building
setback, measured from the edge of paving or curbing to the closest point of a
building, shall be a minimum of ten (10) feet.

Section 5. Repealer. All Ordinances or parts of Ordinances inconsistent with this
Ordinance are hereby repealed to the extent of such inconsistency only.
Section 6. Interpretation. If the terms of this Ordinance shall be in conflict with
those of another Ordinance, the provision which imposes the greater restriction or limitation shall
control.
Section 7. Severability. If any section, part of any section, or clause or phrase of
this Ordinance is for any reason held to be invalid or unconstitutional, such decision shall not affect
the remaining provisions of this Ordinance. The Township Council of the Township of
Moorestown declares that it would have passed the Ordinance and each section and subsection

thereof, irrespective of the fact that any one or more of the subsections, sentences, clauses or
phrases may be declared unconstitutional or invalid.
Section 8. Effective Date. This Ordinance shall take effect immediately upon
passage, transmittal to the Burlington County Planning Board, and publication according to law.
NOTICE
The ordinance published herewith was introduced and passed upon first reading at a meeting of the
Township Council of the Township of Moorestown, County of Burlington, State of New Jersey, held on
May 20, 2019. This ordinance will be further considered for final passage by the Township Council at a
meeting to be held in the Council Chamber of the Municipal Complex, 111 West Second Street,
Moorestown, NJ on June 10, 2019 at 7:30 pm or at any time and place to which such meeting may be
adjourned. All persons interested will be given the opportunity to be heard concerning such ordinance.
During the week prior to and including the date of such further consideration, copies will be made available
at the Municipal Clerk’s Office to any member of the general public who shall request such copies. The
ordinance may be viewed in full on the Township’s website at http://www.moorestown.nj.us.

Patricia L. Hunt, RMC
Township Clerk

TOWNSHIP OF MOORESTOWN
ORDINANCE NO. 20-2020
AN ORDINANCE OF THE TOWNSHIP OF MOORESTOWN AMENDING
C H A PT E R 180-3, “ESTABLISHMENT OF ZONING DISTRICTS,” AND
CHAPTER 180-66 “LENOLA TOWN CENTER AFFORDABLE HOUSING OVERLAY DISTRICT”
IN FURTHERANCE OF THE FAIR HOUSING ACT
WHEREAS, Chapter 180-3, Establishment of Zoning Districts, needs to be updated;
and
WHEREAS, in furtherance of the Fair Housing Act and through the adoption of
Ordinance 38-2019, the Lenola Town Center Overlay (LTC-O) District was created; and
WHEREAS, the Township Council wishes to amend Sections 3 and 66 of Chapter
180 of the Code of the Township of Moorestown.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED, by the Township Council of the
Township of Moorestown, County of Burlington, and State of New Jersey, that Sections 3,
Establishment of Zoning Districts, and 66, Lenola Town Center Affordable Housing Overlay
District, of Chapter 180 of the Code of the Township of Moorestown shall be amended as
follows:
Section 1. §180-3, Establishment of Zoning Districts, is hereby amended as follows:
§ 180-3

Establishment of Zoning Districts.

For the purposes of this chapter, the area of the Township of Moorestown is hereby
divided into zones, districts, or zoning districts designated respectively as follows:
Symbol

Zoning District

R-1

Residence Districts

R-1-A

Residence Districts

R-1-Aa

Residence Districts

R-1-A-OS

Residence Districts Open Space

R-2

Residence Districts

R-3

Residence Districts

SC-1

Senior Citizen Residence 1 Districts

AR-1

Age-Qualified Residence 1 Districts

AMF-1

Affordable Multifamily Residence 1 District

AMF-2

Affordable Multifamily Residence 2 District
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Symbol

Zoning District

AMF-3

Affordable Multifamily Residence 3 District

AMF-4

Affordable Multifamily Residence 4 District

AMF-5

Affordable Multifamily Residence 5 District

AMF-6

Affordable Multifamily Residence 6 District

AMF-7

Affordable Multifamily Residence 7 District

L-MR

Low- and Moderate-Income Residence Districts

R3-TH

Residence Districts

R/PO

Residential/Professional Office Districts

RTC-1

Residence Town Center-1 Districts

RTC-2

Residence Town Center-2 Districts

CIO

Commercial-Institutional Office Districts

CRO

Commercial-Retail Office Districts

CHS

Commercial-Highway Service Districts

RLC

Residence-Limited Commercial Districts

C

Commercial Districts

SRC

Specially Restricted Commercial Districts

SRC-O1

Specially Restricted Commercial - Overlay 1 Districts

SRC-1

Specially Restricted Commercial 1 Districts

SRC-2

Specially Restricted Commercial 2 Districts

LTC

Lenola Town Center District

LTC-O

Lenola Town Center Affordable Housing Overlay District

BP-1

Business Park 1

SRI

Specially Restricted Industrial Districts

MX-1

Mixed-Use Overlay District 1

MX-2

Mixed-Use Overlay District 2

Section 2. §180-66, Lenola Town Center Affordable Housing Overlay District, is hereby
deleted in its entirety and replaced with the following language:
§180-66. LTC-O, Lenola Town Center Affordable Housing Overlay District.
A.

Intent and Purpose. It is the intent and purpose of this section to allow for residential
uses within a portion of the LTC, Lenola Town Center District, designated as the LTC-O
Lenola Town Center Affordable Housing Overlay District on the Zoning Map of the
Township of Moorestown, for the purpose of implementing its affordable housing
obligations.
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B.

Principal Uses. In the LTC-O District, no lot shall be used and no structure shall be
erected, altered or occupied for any purpose except the following principal uses:
(1)

Any use permitted in the Lenola Town Center District.

(2)

Multiple dwellings.

C.

Any accessory use or structure permitted in the LTC District shall be permitted as an
accessory use or structure in the LTC-O District.

D.

Required Income Restriction. In the LTC-O District, at least 20% of the total number of
dwellings shall be affordable to very-low-, low- and moderate-income households.
Affordable units shall be restricted, regulated and administered consistent with the
Township's affordable housing regulations, the Uniform Housing Affordability Controls
rules (N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.1 et seq.) and the New Jersey Fair Housing Act (N.J.S.A.
52:27D-301 et seq.), including the Fair Housing Act's definition of very-low-income
households and all other provisions of the Township's Affordable Housing Ordinance
(see Chapter 97).

E.

Area and Yard Requirements. With the exception of §180-65.1.A and -65.1.B, the
provisions of §180-65.1 shall apply to development within the LTC-O district, in addition
to, or amended by, the following requirements:
(1)

The number of dwellings shall not exceed sixty (60) units in total in the overlay
district.

(2)

Minimum front yard requirements.
(a)

Buildings fronting on West Camden Avenue shall meet the front yard
requirement of the Lenola Town Center District.

(b)

Buildings fronting on Grant Avenue within one hundred seventy-five
(175) feet of the right-of-way of West Camden Avenue shall be set back a
minimum of twenty (20) feet from Grant Avenue.

(c)

Buildings fronting on any other Grant Avenue right-of-way shall be set
back a minimum of forty (40) feet.

(d)

Buildings fronting on Franklin Avenue shall be set back a minimum of
twenty (20) feet.

(3)

The floor area ratio of the entire district shall not exceed .28.

(4)

In all other respects, the area, yard and coverage requirements of the LTC district
not modified herein shall apply.

(5)

Any building on the site, whether residential or commercial, shall not exceed
three (3) stories and forty-five (45) feet in height.
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(6)

Dwellings per building. The minimum number of multiple dwellings in a
building shall be twelve (12) and the maximum number shall be thirty-six (36).

F.

Parking Requirements. The provisions of §180-65.2 shall apply to parking in the LTC-O
district.

G.

Signs. The provisions of §180-65.3 shall apply to signs in the LTC-O district.

H.

Landscape Buffers. The provisions of §180-65.4 shall apply to landscape buffers in the
LTC-O district.

I.

Design Standards. The design standard provisions of §180-65.5 shall apply to the LTC-O
district. Any deviation from the provisions of this section shall be considered a design
exception by the board of jurisdiction in accordance with N.J.S.A. 40:55D-51.

Section 3. Repealer. All Ordinances or parts of Ordinances inconsistent with this
Ordinance are hereby repealed to the extent of such inconsistency only.
Section 4. Interpretation. If the terms of this Ordinance shall be in conflict with those
of another Ordinance, the provision which imposes the greater restriction or limitation shall
control.
Section 5. Severability. If any section, part of any section, or clause or phrase of this
Ordinance is for any reason held to be invalid or unconstitutional, such decision shall not affect
the remaining provisions of this Ordinance. The Township Council of the Township of
Moorestown declares that it would have passed the Ordinance and each section and subsection
thereof, irrespective of the fact that any one or more of the subsections, sentences, clauses or
phrases may be declared unconstitutional or invalid.
Section 6. Effective Date. This Ordinance shall take effect twenty days after final
passage and upon transmittal to the Burlington County Planning Board.
CERTIFICATION
I, Patricia L. Hunt, Township Clerk, hereby certify that the attached is a true and correct copy of
Ordinance No. 20-2020 which was introduced and adopted on first reading on August 24, 2020
and heard on second reading and was duly adopted by the Township Council of the Township of
Moorestown, County of Burlington, State of New Jersey at a meeting of the Township Council
held on September 14, 2020.

VOTE:
GILLESPIE
YES
DONNELLY
YES
LOCATELL
YES
NAPOLITANO YES
PETRIELLO
YES

Patricia L. Hunt, RMC
Township Clerk
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TOWNSHIP OF MOORESTOWN
ORDINANCE NO. 14-2019
AN ORDINANCE OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
MOORESTOWN AMENDING CHAPTER 180
ENTITLED “ZONING” OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
MOORESTOWN FOR ACCESSORY APARTMENTS
IN FURTHERANCE OF THE FAIR HOUSING ACT
WHEREAS, the Township of Moorestown entered into a Settlement Agreement with Fair
Share Housing Center on March 16, 2018 that determines the municipality’s affordable housing
obligation and the preliminary compliance plan for how the obligation will be addressed; and
WHEREAS, the Township’s preliminary compliance plan for affordable housing was
the subject of a fairness hearing before the Hon. Ronald Bookbinder, A.J.S.C. on August 8, 2018
at which time the municipality’s plan was deemed fair to the very low, low and moderate income
population in New Jersey and codified in an order issued on August 28, 2018; and
WHEREAS, the Planning Board adopted a Reexamination Report of the Master Plan,
dated December 6, 2018, that reviews and analyzes the land use and development policy of the
Township of Moorestown, including the need for the implementation of the Housing Element
and Fair Share Plan of the municipality through ordinance amendment; and
WHEREAS, the Planning Board of the Township of Moorestown adopted a
Housing Element and Fair Share Plan, as well as a modified Land Use Plan Element
of the Master Plan on April 4, 2019, that addresses the municipality’s affordable housing
obligations in a manner which will promote the public health, safety, morals, and general
welfare; and
WHEREAS, the Municipal Land Use Law at N.J.S.A. 40:55D-62a requires
substantial consistency of the provisions regulating zoning and land use with the adopted
Land Use Plan Element; and
WHEREAS, the Township of Moorestown, as a municipality in the State of New
Jersey, hereby declares that, pursuant to the purposes of the New Jersey Municipal Land Use
Law, N.J.S.A. 40:55D-2, the Ordinance promotes the public health, safety, morals, and
general welfare and that it implements the preliminary compliance plan included in the
Settlement Agreement with FSHC, as well as advances the Township’s efforts to meet its
constitutional obligation to provide its fair share of very low, low and moderate income
housing; and
WHEREAS, the Township Council formally refers this Ordinance to the Planning Board
for examination, discussion, and recommendations in accordance with N.J.S.A. 40:55D-26; and
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WHEREAS, the adoption of this Ordinance was appropriately noticed pursuant to
Municipal Land Use Law at N.J.S.A. 40:55D-15 and in accordance with N.J.S.A.40:55D-62.1.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT ORDAINED, by the Township Council of the Township of
Moorestown, County of Burlington, and State of New Jersey, as follows:
Section 1. Article XXXI, Township-wide Affordable Housing Requirements, shall
be amended by adding the following section:
§ 180-125.

Affordable Accessory Apartments.

A.

Intent and Purpose. It is the intent and purpose of this section to allow for the creation of
affordable accessory apartments in the Township of Moorestown in accordance with
N.J.A.C. 5:93-5.9 as a means of meeting its affordable housing obligations. An affordable
accessory apartment is a self-contained residential dwelling unit with a kitchen, bathroom,
sleeping quarters, and a private entrance that is occupied by a low or moderate income
household. It is the purpose of this program to help meet the municipality’s fair share
housing obligation through the creation and subsidization of no more than fifteen (15)
conversions of existing single-family dwellings to two-family dwellings, additions to same
or conversions of existing outbuildings suitable for such purposes to accommodate
affordable accessory apartments.

B.

Program Oversight. The affordable accessory apartment program shall be restricted,
regulated and administered consistent with the Township’s affordable housing regulations,
the Uniform Housing Affordability Controls rules (N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.1 et seq.) and the New
Jersey Fair Housing Act (N.J.S.A. 52:27D-301 et seq.). The program shall be administered
by the Township’s Administrative Agent who shall have the following responsibilities:

C.

(1)

Advertising, income qualifying prospective renters, setting rents and annual rent
increases, maintaining a waiting list, distributing the subsidy, verifying certificates
of occupancy, qualifying properties, handling application forms, filing deed
restrictions and monitoring reports, and affirmatively marketing the affordable
accessory apartment program in accordance with the UHAC.

(2)

The Administrative Agent shall only deny an application for an accessory
apartment if the project is not in conformance with COAH's requirements and/or
the provisions of this Section. All denials shall be in writing with the reasons clearly
stated.

Property Qualification Requirements.
(1)

Only existing owner-occupied properties containing a single family detached
dwelling on a fifteen thousand (15,000) square foot or larger lot shall be eligible
for the affordable accessory apartment program, and only one affordable accessory
apartment per lot shall be permitted.
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(2)

The accessory apartment shall not exceed one thousand two hundred (1,200) square
foot in floor area.

(3)

One off-street parking space, which may be a stacked space, shall be provided for
the accessory apartment.

(4)

Any existing construction code deficiencies shall be corrected in the structure
which will contain the subsidized accessory apartment; the standard for evaluating
any rehabilitation activity on the existing dwelling unit shall be the BOCA National
Existing Structures Code; an evaluation of the structure shall be undertaken and
certified by the township’s construction code official.

(5)

The subsidized accessory apartment unit shall only be rented to a low- or moderateincome household which has obtained a Certificate of Eligibility in accordance with
the provisions of the Township’s Affordable Housing Ordinance (Chapter 97-1 et
seq.).

D.

Limitation on Number of Units. The total number of affordable accessory apartments
created through this program shall be limited to no more than fifteen (15) total units.

E.

Procedure for Application.
(1)

(2)

In order to obtain approval to create an affordable accessory apartment, a property
owner shall submit an application on forms to be created by the Administrative
Agent, and shall submit the following documentation with the completed
application:
(a)

A sketch of floor plan(s) showing the location, size and relationship of
both the accessory apartment and the primary dwelling within the building
or in another structure;

(b)

Rough elevations showing the modifications of any exterior building
facade to which changes are proposed; and

(c)

A site development sketch showing the location of the existing dwelling
and other existing buildings; all property lines; proposed addition, if any,
along with the minimum building setback lines; the required parking
spaces for both dwelling units; and any manmade conditions which might
affect construction.

The property owner shall also obtain and submit written confirmation from the
public works department that there is water and sewer infrastructure with
sufficient capacity to serve the proposed affordable accessory apartment. Where
the proposed location is served by an individual well and/or septic system, the
additional capacity necessitated by the new unit must meet the appropriate
NJDEP standards.
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(3)

F.

G.

The Administrative Agent shall review an application, and all documentation
submitted therewith, and shall approve or deny the application within thirty
calendar days.

Procedure Following Approval, Restrictions, Subsidy, and Termination.
(1)

The Administrative Agent shall refer a prospective qualified renter to the property
owner who shall then make an appropriate, written contractual agreement with the
qualified renter, the form of which must be approved by the Administrative
Agent.

(2)

Prior to the commencement of a qualified renter’s occupancy, the property owner
shall agree, in writing, to comply with all of the requirements for renting and rerenting to a low- or moderate- income household as established by ordinance, rule
or statute.

(3)

Once a qualified renter takes initial occupancy of the affordable accessory
apartment, and for at least ten (10) years thereafter, the affordable accessory
apartment shall be rented only to a household which is either a low- or moderateincome household.

(4)

There shall be a recorded deed or declaration of covenants and restrictions applied
to the property upon which the accessory apartment is located running with the
land and limiting its subsequent rental or sale of the unit and the accessory
apartment for at least ten (10) years.

(5)

In accordance with COAH requirements and the Township’s affordable housing
Agreements with FSHC, the Township shall provide at least thirty thousand
($30,000.00) dollars per unit to subsidize the creation of each low-income
accessory apartment, or twenty thousand ($20,000.00) dollars per unit to
subsidize the creation of each moderate-income accessory apartment. This
subsidy may be used to fund actual construction costs and/or to provide
compensation for reduced rental rates.

(6)

Upon the expiration of the lease in existence at the conclusion of the ten (10) year
deed or declaration of covenants and restrictions, the approval to use the property
as a two-family dwelling shall expire, and the use of the affordable accessory
apartment must terminate. Thereafter, the property owner must restore the
property to a single-family dwelling.

Exemption. Affordable accessory apartments created under this program shall be exempt
from the bedroom mix requirements of N.J.A.C. 5:93-7.3 as it may be amended or
superseded.

Section 2. Repealer. All Ordinances or parts of Ordinances inconsistent with
this Ordinance are hereby repealed to the extent of such inconsistency only.
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Section 3. Interpretation. If the terms of this Ordinance shall be in conflict with
those of another Ordinance, the provision which imposes the greater restriction or limitation shall
control.
Section 4. Severability. If any section, part of any section, or clause or phrase of
this Ordinance is for any reason held to be invalid or unconstitutional, such decision shall not
affect the remaining provisions of this Ordinance. The Township Council of the Township of
Moorestown declares that it would have passed the Ordinance and each section and subsection
thereof, irrespective of the fact that any one or more of the subsections, sentences, clauses or
phrases may be declared unconstitutional or invalid.
Section 5. Effective Date. This Ordinance shall take effect immediately upon
passage, transmittal to the Burlington County Planning Board, and publication according to law.
NOTICE
The ordinance published herewith was introduced and passed upon first reading at a meeting of the
Township Council of the Township of Moorestown, County of Burlington, State of New Jersey, held on
June 10, 2019. This ordinance will be further considered for final passage by the Township Council at a
public hearing to be held in the Council Chamber of the Municipal Complex, 111 West Second Street,
Moorestown, NJ on July 22, 2019 at 7:30 pm or at any time and place to which such hearing may be
adjourned. All persons interested will be given the opportunity to be heard concerning such ordinance.
During the week prior to and including the date of such further consideration, copies will be made available
at the Municipal Clerk’s Office to any member of the general public who shall request such copies. The
ordinance may be viewed in full on the Township’s website at http://www.moorestown.nj.us.

Patricia L. Hunt, RMC
Township Clerk
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TOWNSHIP OF MOORESTOWN
ORDINANCE NO. 23-2018
AN ORDINANCE OF THE TOWNSHIP OF MOORESTOWN, COUNTY
OF BURLINGTON, STATE OF NEW JERSEY, ADDING ARTICLE XXXI,
“TOWNSHIP-WIDE AFFORDABLE HOUSING REQUIREMENTS” TO
CHAPTER 180, "ZONING" OF THE CODE OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
MOORESTOWN TO ADDRESS THE ORDER OF THE NEW JERSEY
SUPERIOR COURT

WHEREAS, the Township of Moorestown entered into a Settlement Agreement with Fair
Share Housing Center (“FSHC”) on March 16, 2018 (hereinafter the “Settlement Agreement”)
that determines the municipality’s affordable housing obligation and the preliminary compliance
plan for how the obligation will be addressed; and
WHEREAS, the Township’s preliminary compliance plan included in the Settlement
Agreement requires the establishment of a zoning ordinance provision for affordable housing
that applies to townhouse and multi-family housing, or multiple dwellings meeting certain
criteria; and
WHEREAS, the zoning amendment is consistent with the preliminary compliance plan
included in the Settlement Agreement; and
WHEREAS, the Planning Board of the Township of Moorestown has adopted a Master
Plan, last revised on April 3, 2014, that comprehensively provides for the appropriate use
and development of lands in the Township in a manner which will promote the public health,
safety, morals, and general welfare; and
WHEREAS, the Municipal Land Use Law at N.J.S.A. 40:55D-62a requires substantial
consistency with the provisions regulating zoning and land use with the adopted Land Use
Plan Element; however, a governing body may adopt a zoning ordinance or zoning map wholly
or partly inconsistent with such land use plan element provided that the reasons for so doing are
set forth in a resolution and recorded in its minutes; and
WHEREAS, the Township of Moorestown, as a municipality in the State of New Jersey,
hereby declares that pursuant to the purposes of the New Jersey Municipal Land Use Law, N.J.S.A.
40:55D-2, that the Ordinance promotes the public health, safety, morals, and general welfare
and that it implements the preliminary compliance plan included in the Settlement Agreement
with FSHC, as well as advances the Township’s efforts to meet its constitutional obligation to
provide its fair share of low and moderate income housing; and
WHEREAS, the Township Council formally refers this Ordinance to the Planning
Board for examination, discussion, and recommendations at the Planning Board meeting of
December 6, 2018 or such time as may be expeditiously considered.

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT ORDAINED, by the Council of the Township of
Moorestown, County of Burlington, and State of New Jersey, as follows:
Section 1. Article XXXI, entitled, “Township-Wide Affordable Housing Requirements”
shall be added to Chapter 180, entitled "Zoning," of the Code of the Township of Moorestown as
follows:
Article XXXI
Township-Wide Affordable Housing Requirements
§180-123
A.

Mandatory Affordable Housing Set-Aside.

In addition to specific zoning districts with required income restrictions intended to create
affordable housing, there shall apply Township-wide within any zoning district a
mandatory set-aside of affordable housing that shall apply to any multiple dwelling or
townhouse development, including the residential portion of a mixed-use project, meeting
the following criteria:
(1)

The number of dwellings proposed results in a net increase of five (5) or more
dwellings than would otherwise be permitted by the existing development
regulations; and

(2)

Results in a gross density of six (6) units per acre or greater.

B.

Such requirement shall apply regardless of whether the additional dwellings are by an
adopted zoning amendment, a use variance granted by the Zoning Board, adoption of a
Redevelopment Plan, or amended Redevelopment Plan, except as exempted in Paragraph
C, below.

C.

This requirement shall not apply to residential expansions, additions, renovations,
replacement, single family detached, single family semi-detached, or any other type of
residential development that does not result in a net increase in the number of dwellings or
gross density as established in Paragraph A, above; or any property specifically identified
as providing affordable housing in the duly adopted Housing Element and Fair Share Plan
of the municipality.

D.

The presumptive apportionment of affordable low and moderate income units shall be a
minimum of twenty percent (20%) for dwellings offered for sale and a minimum of fifteen
percent (15%) when offered for rent. The calculation of the number of units to be
constructed shall be as required by Chapter 97. Any fractional unit shall be rounded up to
the next whole number.

E.

Any property subdivided or developed in such a manner that has the effect of preventing
the development of low and moderate income dwellings in accordance with this section
shall be considered null and void. The board of jurisdiction may impose reasonable
conditions to ensure compliance with this Paragraph.

F.

Nothing in this Section precludes the municipality from imposing an affordable housing
set aside in a development not required to have a set-aside pursuant to this paragraph
consistent with N.J.S.A. 52:27D-311(h) and any other applicable law.

G.

This requirement does not create any entitlement for a property owner or applicant for a
zoning amendment, variance, or adoption of a Redevelopment Plan or amended
Redevelopment Plan in areas in need of redevelopment or rehabilitation, or for approval of
any particular proposed project.

§180-124

Relationship to Chapter 97 and the Uniform Housing Affordability Controls.

Any affordable housing units within the Township of Moorestown shall adhere to the
requirements of Chapter 97 of the Code of the Township of Moorestown and the Uniform
Housing Affordability Controls, N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.1 et seq., as each may be amended or
superseded.
Section 2. Repealer. All ordinances or Code provisions or parts thereof inconsistent with
this Ordinance are hereby repealed to the extent of such inconsistency.
Section 3. Interpretation. If the terms of this Ordinance shall be in conflict with those
of another Ordinance, the provision which imposes the greater restriction or limitation shall
control.
Section 4. Severability. If any section, part of any section, or clause or phrase of this
Ordinance is for any reason held to be invalid or unconstitutional, such decision shall not affect
the remaining provisions of this Ordinance. The governing body of the Township of Moorestown
declares that it would have passed the Ordinance and each section and subsection thereof,
irrespective of the fact that any one or more of the subsections, sentences, clauses or phrases may
be declared unconstitutional or invalid.
NOTICE
The ordinance published herewith was introduced and passed upon first reading at a meeting of
the Township Council of the Township of Moorestown, County of Burlington, State of New
Jersey, held on November 19, 2018. This ordinance will be further considered for final passage
by the Township Council at a meeting to be held in the Council Chamber of the Municipal
Complex, 111 West Second Street, Moorestown, NJ on December 10, 2018 at 7:30 pm or at any
time and place to which such meeting may be adjourned. All persons interested will be given the
opportunity to be heard concerning such ordinance. During the week prior to and including the
date of such further consideration, copies will be made available at the Municipal Clerk’s Office
to any member of the general public who shall request such copies. The ordinance and the zoning
map may be viewed in full on the Township’s website at http://www.moorestown.nj.us.

Patricia L. Hunt, RMC
Township Clerk

Township of Moorestown, Burlington County
Amended Housing Element and Fair Share Plan

November 20, 2020

Appendix P
Affordable Housing Ordinance
(Chapter 97)

APPENDICES

TOWNSHIP OF MOORESTOWN
ORDINANCE NO. 9-2019
ORDINANCE REPEALING AND REPLACING CHAPTER 97, ENTITLED
“AFFORDABLE HOUSING,” OF THE TOWNSHIP OF MOORESTOWN WITH
“AFFORDABLE HOUSING PROCEDURAL AND ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS,”
TO IMPLEMENT THE THIRD ROUND OF AFFORDABLE HOUSING
IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE FAIR HOUSING ACT OF 1985
WHEREAS, the New Jersey Supreme Court and New Jersey Legislature have
recognized and mandated in So. Burl. Co. NAACP v. Mount Laurel, 92 N.J. 158 (1983) ("Mount
Laurel II") and the Fair Housing Act, N.J.S.A. 52:27D-301, et seq. ("FHA") that every
municipality in New Jersey has an affirmative obligation to facilitate the provision of low and
moderate income housing; and
WHEREAS, the Mayor and Township Council of the Township of Moorestown
are desirous of ensuring the proper implementation of the Fair Housing Act and associated rules
through the adoption of land use regulations by the governing body; and
WHEREAS, the Township of Moorestown desires to implement policies
established by the New Jersey Supreme Court in In re N.J.A.C. 5:96 and 5:97, 221 N.J. 1, 30
(2015) (Mount Laurel IV) to foster affordable housing opportunities for the production of
dwellings and their occupancy by low and moderate income households.
WHEREAS, the Mayor and Township Council of the Township of Moorestown
recognize the need to adopt Affordable Housing Procedural and Eligibility Requirements within
the Land Use Ordinance of the Township of Moorestown to implement the Housing Element and
Fair Share Plan; and
WHEREAS, the Planning Board of the Township of Moorestown has reviewed
and recommended the adoption of this ordinance.
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the Township Council of the
Township of Moorestown, Burlington County, New Jersey, as follows:
Section 1. Chapter 97, Affordable Housing, shall be repealed in its entirety.
Section 2. Chapter 97, Affordable Housing Controls and Procedures, shall be
enacted, as follows:
§97-1.

Purpose.

This chapter is designed to implement the Township's adopted housing element and fair share
plan for low- and moderate-income housing adopted pursuant to the New Jersey Fair Housing
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Act (N.J.S.A. 52:27D-301 et seq.) (the "Act"); the Uniform Housing Affordability Controls
(N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.1 et seq.) ("UHAC”); extant regulations of the New Jersey Council on
Affordable Housing (“COAH”), and judicial decisions. This Chapter is designed to ensure
that affordable housing created under the Fair Housing Act is occupied by low- and moderateincome households for the appropriate period of time. All words, phrases, and terms not
otherwise defined herein shall have the same meanings and usages as in the Act and UHAC.
This chapter provides rules for the establishment and administration of affordability controls
on each restricted dwelling unit for which the Township receives credit.
§97-2.

Word Usage and Definitions.

A.

Word Usage. In interpreting this Chapter words in one tense shall include other tenses or
derivative forms; words in the singular shall include the plural and in the plural, the
singular; either gender shall include the other; the word "shall" is mandatory; the word
"may" is permissive; the word "used" shall include "arranged," "designed," "constructed,"
"altered," "converted," "rented," "leased," or "intended to be used"; the word "lot"
includes the words "plot," and "premises".

B.

Definitions. The following definitions shall have the meanings indicated:

ACT: The Fair Housing Act of 1985, P.L. 1985, c. 222 (N.J.S.A. 52:27D-301 et seq.)
ADAPTABLE: Constructed in compliance with the technical design standards of the
Barrier Free Subcode, N.J.A.C. 5:23-7.
ADMINISTRATIVE AGENT: The entity responsible for the administration of affordable
units in accordance with this ordinance, N.J.A.C. 5:93 and N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.1 et seq.
AFFIRMATIVE MARKETING: A regional marketing strategy designed to attract buyers
and/or renters of affordable units pursuant to N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.15.
AFFORDABILITY AVERAGE: The average percentage of median income at which
restricted units in an affordable housing development are affordable to low- and moderateincome households.
AFFORDABLE: A sales price or rent within the means of a very low, low- or moderate-income
household as defined in N.J.S.A. 52:27D-304; in the case of an ownership unit, that the sales price
for the unit conforms to the standards set forth in N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.6, as may be amended and
supplemented, and, in the case of a rental unit, that the rent for the unit conforms to the standards
set forth in N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.12, as may be amended and supplemented.
AFFORDABLE DWELLING UNIT: A very low, low or moderate income dwelling unit.
AFFORDABLE DEVELOPMENT: A housing development all or a portion of which consists of
income restricted units.
AFFORDABLE HOUSING DEVELOPMENT: A development included in the Housing Element
and Fair Share Plan, and includes, but is not limited to, an inclusionary development, a municipal
construction project or a 100% affordable development.
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AFFORDABLE HOUSING PROGRAM: Any mechanism in a municipal Fair Share Plan
prepared or implemented to address a municipality’s fair share obligation.
AFFORDABLE RENTAL CHARGES: A monthly rent including utilities charged to an eligible
very low, low or moderate income family which shall not exceed thirty percent (30%) of their
monthly gross income as calculated by N.J.A.C. 5:93-7.4(f).
AFFORDABLE UNIT: A housing unit proposed or created pursuant to the Act and approved for
crediting by the Court and/or funded through an affordable housing trust fund.
AGE-RESTRICTED DEVELOPMENT: A residential development consisting housing units
designed to meet the needs of, and exclusively for, the residents of an age-restricted segment of
the population such that: 1), all the residents of the development wherein the unit is situated are
62 years of age or older; or 2), at least 80 percent of the units are occupied by one person who is
55 years of age or older; or 3), the development has been designated by the Secretary of the U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban Development as “housing for older persons” as defined in
Section 807(b)(2) of the Fair Housing Act, 42 U.S.C. § 3607.
ASSISTED LIVING RESIDENCE OR FACILITY: A facility that is licensed by the NJ
Department of Health and Senior Services to provide apartment-style housing and congregate
dining and to assure that assisted living services are available when needed for four or more adult
persons unrelated to the proprietor and that offers units containing, at a minimum, one unfurnished
room, a private bathroom, a kitchenette and a lockable door on the unit entrance.
ALTERNATIVE LIVING ARRANGEMENT: A structure in which households live in distinct
bedrooms, yet share kitchen and plumbing facilities, central heat and common areas. Alternative
living arrangements include, but are not limited to: transitional facilities for the homeless; Class
A, B, C, D and E boarding homes as regulated by the DCA; residential health care facilities as
regulated by the New Jersey Department of Health; group homes for the developmentally disabled
and mentally ill as licensed and/or regulated by the New Jersey Department of Human Services;
and congregate living arrangements.
CERTIFIED HOUSEHOLD - A household that has been certified by an Administrative Agent as
a very low-income, low-income household or moderate-income household.
DCA: The State of New Jersey Department of Community Affairs
DEFICIENT HOUSING UNIT: A housing unit with health and safety code violations that require
the repair or replacement of a major system. A major system includes weatherization, roofing,
plumbing (including wells), heating, electricity, sanitary plumbing (including septic systems),
lead paint abatement and/or load bearing structural systems.
DEVELOPMENT FEE: means money paid by a developer for the improvement of property as
permitted in N.J.A.C. 5:93-8 and administered in Chapter 158 of the Code of the Township of
Moorestown.
FAIR SHARE PLAN: The plan that describes the mechanisms, strategies and the funding sources,
if any, by which the Township proposes to address its affordable housing obligation as established
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in the Housing Element, including the draft ordinances necessary to implement that plan, and
addresses the requirements of N.J.A.C. 5:93-5.
HOUSEHOLD: Persons, whether related or unrelated, living together in a single dwelling unit,
with common access to and common use of all living and eating areas and all areas and facilities
for the preparation and serving of food within the dwelling unit.
HOUSING ELEMENT or HOUSING PLAN ELEMENT: The portion of the Township’s Master
Plan, required by the Municipal Land Use Law in N.J.S.A. 40:55D-28b(3) and the Act, that
includes the information required by N.J.A.C. 5:93-5.1 and establishes Moorestown’s fair share
obligation.
INCLUSIONARY DEVELOPMENT: A development containing both affordable units and
market rate units. This term includes, but is not limited to: new construction, the conversion of a
non-residential structure to residential use and the creation of new affordable units through the gut
rehabilitation or reconstruction of a vacant residential structure.
LOW-INCOME HOUSEHOLD: A household with a total gross annual household income equal
to fifty percent (50%) or less of the regional median household income by household size.
LOW-INCOME UNIT: A restricted unit that is affordable to a low-income household.
MAJOR SYSTEM: The primary structural, mechanical, plumbing, electrical, fire protection, or
occupant service components of a building which include but are not limited to, weatherization,
roofing, plumbing (including wells), heating, electricity, sanitary plumbing (including septic
systems), lead paint abatement or load bearing structural systems.
MARKET-RATE UNITS: Housing not restricted to low- and moderate-income households that
may sell or rent at any price.
MEDIAN INCOME: The median income by household size for the applicable housing region, as
updated annually according to a formula approved by the Court.
MODERATE-INCOME HOUSEHOLD: A household with a total gross annual household income
in excess of fifty percent (50%) but less than eighty percent (80%) of the regional median
household income by household size.
MODERATE-INCOME UNIT: A restricted unit that is affordable to a moderate-income
household.
NON-EXEMPT SALE: Any sale or transfer of ownership other than the transfer of ownership
between husband and wife; the transfer of ownership between former spouses ordered as a result
of a judicial decree of divorce or judicial separation, but not including sales to third parties; the
transfer of ownership between family members as a result of inheritance; the transfer of ownership
through an executor’s deed to a class A beneficiary and the transfer of ownership by court order.
QUALIFIED PURCHASER OR RENTER: A person who:
A.

Submits an application for certification as a qualified purchaser or renter to the
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management of the unit;
B.

Whose gross aggregate family income at the time of the proposed purchase or rental of an
affordable unit is within very low, low or moderate income levels, as defined herein; and

C.

Who obtains certification as a qualified purchaser or renter of an affordable unit from
Moorestown Township’s Administrative Agent as set forth in this section.

RANDOM SELECTION PROCESS: A process by which currently income-eligible households
are selected for placement in affordable housing units such that no preference is given to one
applicant over another except for purposes of matching household income and size with an
appropriately priced and sized affordable unit (e.g., by lottery).
REFERRAL LIST, AFFORDABLE HOUSING: A register of eligible very low, low and moderate
income households for which suitable units are not yet available.
REGIONAL ASSET LIMIT: The maximum housing value in each housing region affordable to a
four-person household with an income at eighty percent (80%) of the regional median as defined
by adopted/approved Regional Income Limits.
REHABILITATION: The repair, renovation, alteration or reconstruction of any building or
structure, pursuant to the Rehabilitation Subcode, N.J.A.C. 5:23-6.
RENT: The gross monthly cost of a rental unit to the tenant, including the rent paid to the landlord,
as well as an allowance for tenant-paid utilities computed in accordance with allowances published
by DCA for its Section 8 program. In assisted living residences, rent does not include charges for
food and services.
RESTRICTED UNIT: A dwelling unit, whether a rental unit or ownership unit, that is subject to
the affordability controls of N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.1, as may be amended and supplemented, but does
not include a market-rate unit financed under the Urban Homeownership Recovery Program
(UHORP) or Market Oriented Neighborhood Investment (MONI) program.
UHAC: The Uniform Housing Affordability Controls set forth in N.J.A.C. 5:80-26-1, et seq.
VERY LOW-INCOME HOUSEHOLD: A household with a total gross annual household income
equal to thirty percent (30%) or less of the median household income by household size.
VERY LOW-INCOME UNIT: A restricted unit that is affordable to a very low-income household.
WEATHERIZATION: Building insulation (for attic, exterior walls and crawl space), siding to
improve energy efficiency, replacement storm windows, replacement storm doors, replacement
windows and replacement doors, and is considered a major system for rehabilitation.
§97-3
A.

General Provisions.
The provisions of this Ordinance shall apply to all affordable housing developments and
affordable housing units that currently exist and that are proposed to be created within the
Township of Moorestown pursuant to the municipality’s most recently adopted Housing
Element and Fair Share Plan. All developers with sites identified for affordable housing
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pursuant to the most recent Housing Element and Fair Share Plan adopted by the Planning
Board and Township Council of Moorestown, according to their respective duties, shall
provide affordable housing units in accordance with the plan. All development that falls
within the time period of the present round of affordable housing obligation shall construct
units or pay a development fee in accordance with this Chapter.
B.

Moreover, this Ordinance shall apply to all developments that contain low-and moderateincome housing units, including any currently unanticipated future developments that will
provide very-low, low- and moderate-income housing units. All restricted units,
including those funded with federal Low Income Housing Tax Credits or other subsidy
programs, shall include the required bedroom distribution and income distribution, shall
be subject to affordability controls, and shall be affirmatively marketed in accordance with
UHAC, with the exception that instead of ten percent (10%) of all rental affordable units
being affordable to households earning thirty-five percent (35%) of less of the regional
median household income by household size, thirteen percent (13%) of all rental
affordable units shall be affordable to households earning thirty percent (30%) or less of
the regional median household income by household size, and all other applicable law.

C.

All new construction units shall be adaptable in conformance with N.J.S.A. 52:27D-311a
and -311b and all other applicable law.

§97-4
A.

B.

Inclusionary Calculations; Income and Bedroom Distributions.
In the event that the inclusionary set-aside percentage (15% or 20%, as the case may be)
of the total number of residential units does not result in a full integer, the developer may
choose one of two options of addressing the fractional unit:
(1)

The developer shall round the set-aside upward to construct a whole
additional affordable unit; or

(2)

If the set-aside includes a fractional unit less than 0.2, the developer may
round the set-aside downward and construct the lesser whole number of
affordable units, but must also make a payment in lieu of constructing the
fractional additional unit (“fractional payment in lieu”). The fractional
payment in lieu amount shall be calculated as the fractional unit multiplied
by the payment in lieu amount of $250,000.00, increased annually by the
Urban Consumer Price Index. For example, if seven (7) total units are
developed at an inclusionary site, a twenty percent (20%) set-aside would
require 1.4 affordable units. The developer shall round up the 0.4 unit to
one (1) whole affordable unit and construct a total of two (2) affordable
units.

Income distribution of affordable dwelling units.
(1)

At least half of all affordable units within each affordable housing development
shall be affordable to low-income households.

(2)

At least half of the affordable units within each affordable housing development
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shall be affordable to low-income households. Of the total number of affordable
rental units, thirteen percent (13%) shall be affordable to very low-income
households.
C.

D.

Affordable developments that are not age-restricted shall be structured in conjunction
with realistic market demands such that:
(1)

The combined number of efficiency and one-bedroom units is no greater than
twenty percent (20%) of the total low- and moderate-income units;

(2)

At least thirty percent (30%) of all low- and moderate-income units are twobedroom units;

(3)

At least twenty percent (20%) of all low- and moderate-income units are threebedroom units; and

(4)

The remainder, if any, may be allocated at the discretion of the developer.

Age-restricted low- and moderate-income units may utilize a modified bedroom
distribution. At a minimum, the number of bedrooms shall equal the number of agerestricted low- and moderate-income units within the affordable development. The
standard may be met by creating all one-bedroom units or by creating a two-bedroom unit
for each efficiency unit.

§97-5
A.

Occupancy Standards
Affordable developments that are not age-restricted shall be structured in conjunction with
realistic market demands such that:
(1)

The combined number of efficiency and one-bedroom units is no greater than 20
percent of the total low- and moderate-income units;

(2)

At least 30 percent of all low- and moderate-income units are two bedroom units;

(3)

At least 20 percent of all low- and moderate-income units are three bedroom units;
and

(4)

The remainder, if any, may be allocated at the discretion of the developer.

B.

Age-restricted low- and moderate-income units may utilize a modified bedroom
distribution. At a minimum, the number of bedrooms shall equal the number of agerestricted low- and moderate-income units within the affordable development. The
standard may be met by creating all one-bedroom units or by creating a two-bedroom unit
for each efficiency unit.

C.

In determining the initial rents and initial sales prices for compliance with the affordable
average requirements for restricted units other than age-restricted dwellings, the following
standards shall be used:
(1)

Studio shall be affordable to a one-person household;
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D.

E.

(2)

A one-bedroom unit shall be affordable to a one-and-one-half person household;

(3)

A two-bedroom unit shall be affordable to a three-person household;

(4)

A three-bedroom unit shall be affordable to a four-and-one-half person household;

(5)

A four-bedroom unit shall be affordable to a six-person household.

For age-restricted affordable dwellings, the following standards shall be used:
(1)

A studio shall be affordable to a one-person household;

(2)

A one-bedroom unit shall be affordable to one-and-one-half person household;

(3)

A two-bedroom unit shall be affordable to a two-person household or to two oneperson households.

In referring certified households to specific restricted units, to the extent feasible and
without causing an undue delay in occupying the unit, the administrative agent shall strive
to:
(1)

Provide an occupant for each unit bedroom;

(2)

Provide children of different sex with separate bedrooms; and

(3)

Prevent more than two persons from occupying a single bedroom.

F.

Size of Units. The minimum size of affordable housing units, which is necessary to ensure
the public health safety and welfare of its occupants, shall be as indicated in the following
table:
Minimum Size of Affordable Housing Units

G.

Type of Unit

Minimum Size
(gross square feet)

Efficiency
One-bedroom
Two-bedroom
Three-bedroom

500
600
750
900

Certificates of Occupancy. The following additional requirements for the issuance of
certificates of occupancy shall apply to inclusionary developments:
(1)

Final site plan or subdivision approval for any inclusionary development shall be
contingent upon the affordable housing development meeting the following
phasing schedule for low- and moderate-income units whether developed in one
stage or more stages. The initial issuance of certificates of occupancy for market
units shall be linked to the issuance of certificates of occupancy for affordable units.
Prior to the issuance of the certificates of occupancy for market units, certificates
of occupancy for affordable units shall be required in the following minimum
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ratios:
Required Percentage of Affordable to Market Units
Percentage of Affordable
Housing Units Completed

Percentage of Market
Housing Units Completed

0%
10%
50%
75%
100%

25%
25% + 1
50%
75%
90%

(2)

Each unit of affordable housing shall require a certificate of occupancy, which shall
become void upon a change of owner or tenant.

(3)

No certificate of occupancy shall be issued for a low and moderate income unit
unless the provisions of N.J.A.C. 5:93-9.3, or superseding administrative code, are
met.

H.

Utilities and Heating Source. Tenant-paid utilities that are included in the utility allowance
shall be so stated in the lease and shall be consistent with the utility allowance approved
by the NJ Department of Community Affairs for its Section 8 program. Affordable units
shall utilize the same type of heating source as market units within the affordable
development.

I.

Appearance and Location. The facade of an affordable housing dwelling shall be
indistinguishable from those of market units in terms of the use of exterior materials,
windows, doors, reveal, roof pitch, color, or other material. Affordable housing units shall
be fully integrated with market rate housing to the greatest extent feasible and shall have
access to open space and site amenities comparable to that of market rate units, unless
otherwise approved by the Municipal Housing Liaison.

J.

Tenure. For inclusionary developments with a single housing type, the affordable housing
units shall have the same tenure as the market housing units.

§97-6

Township Administrative Agent and Other Administrative Agents

A.

The Township Council shall yearly appoint a Township Administrative Agent to monitor
sales and resales of affordable housing units pursuant to N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.14. The
Administrative Agent of the municipality may also be the Municipal Housing Liaison, but
is not required to be.

B.

The Township Administrative Agent shall monitor the designated Administrative Agent of
the developer in the initial sales and rental transactions for low- and moderate-income
dwellings in accordance with N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.14, as it may be amended or superseded.
The developer's administrative agent shall have all of responsibilities as put forth in this
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rule. After the initial sales and rental transactions, the Township Administrative Agent shall
monitor the activities of the developer’s or owner’s Administrative Agent for any re-sales
or re-rentals. If the person is the Township’s Administrative Agent, then he or she shall
assume all of the duties and responsibilities set forth in N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.14 following the
initial renting, sales and occupancy of low- and moderate-income dwellings. The
affordability controls set forth in this chapter shall be administered and enforced by the
Administrative Agent regardless of association. The primary responsibility of the
Administrative Agent shall be to ensure that the restricted units are sold or rented, as
applicable, only to low- and moderate-income households in accordance with the Fair
Housing Act.
C.

The Township Council may establish a reasonable fee to program participants for the
administration of the affordability controls program.

D.

The Administrative Agent, whether the Township’s representative, developer's agent, or a
delegated agent, shall have the responsibility to income qualify low and moderate-income
households, to place income eligible households in low- and moderate-income units upon
initial occupancy, to provide for the initial occupancy of low- and moderate-income units
with income qualified households, to continue to qualify households for re-occupancy of
units as they become vacant during the period of affordability controls, to assist with
advertising and outreach to low- and moderate-income households, and to enforce the terms
of the deed restriction and mortgage loan. All Administrative Agents shall provide
counseling services to low- and moderate-income applicants on subjects such as budgeting,
credit issues, mortgage qualification, rental lease requirements and landlord/tenant law.

E.

The Municipal Housing Liaison shall coordinate his or her activities with the Township
Administrative Agent to ensure the accurate tracking of the progress of affordable housing
in the municipality, answer inquiries regarding affordable housing from the public or direct
same to the appropriate official or agency, and comply with the affordable housing
monitoring and reporting requirements of the state.

F.

In order to ensure an orderly transfer of control responsibility from a municipality to an
administrative agent, from one administrative agent to another administrative agent, or other
transfer, the requirements as set forth in N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.17 shall apply as are necessary
before or during the transition. The Administrative Agent's enforcement responsibility for
implementing such practices and procedures shall not be delegated or otherwise transferred
to any other party, except to a successor administrative agent.

G.

By accepting state funds for affordable housing purposes, or by submitting to the
jurisdiction of the NJ Department of Community Affairs or its successor agency, the
Township of Moorestown shall be deemed to have delegated to the Administrative Agent
the day-to-day responsibility for implementing practices and procedures designated to
ensure effective compliance with the controls set forth in this Article. The governing body
of the municipality, however, shall retain the ultimate responsibility for ensuring effective
compliance with the requirements as set forth in UHAC and any settlement agreements
pertaining to affordable housing matters.
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H.

§97-7

The Township Administrative Agent shall keep records of the affirmative marketing
activities undertaken in accordance with the affirmative marketing plan established by any
developer’s Administrative Agent. The records shall include, but not be limited to, the
following:
(1)

Electronic reporting of affordable housing activity; any required paper forms;

(2)

Copies of any press releases, brochures, flyers, print advertisements and
application forms used in the affirmative marketing program.

(3)

The income and demographic characteristics of each household applying for and
occupying income-restricted housing.

(4)

An evaluation of any necessary adjustments required to the affirmative marketing
program as communicated by the Administrative Agent.
Monitoring Requirements.

A.

The Municipal Housing Liaison shall complete and return to COAH, its successor, or court
of competent jurisdiction all forms necessary for monitoring requirements related to
dwelling units in affordable housing projects and the collection of development fees from
residential and non-residential developers, payments in lieu of constructing affordable units
on site, funds from the sale of units with extinguished controls, barrier free escrow funds,
rental income, repayments from affordable housing program loans, and any other funds
collected in connection with the Township of Moorestown’s approved housing program, as
well as to the expenditure of revenues and implementation of the approved plan.

B.

Beginning on August 28, 2019, and on every anniversary of that date through August 28,
2025, the Township agrees to provide annual reporting of its Affordable Housing Trust
Fund activity to the New Jersey Department of Community Affairs (“NJDCA”), COAH,
or Local Government Services (“NJLGS”), or other entity designated by the State of New
Jersey, with a copy provided to Fair Share Housing Center (“FSHC”) and posted on the
municipal website, using forms developed for this purpose by the NJDCA, COAH, or
NJLGS. The reporting shall include an accounting of all Affordable Housing Trust Fund
activity, including the source and amount of funds collected and the amount and purpose
for which any funds have been expended.

C.

Beginning on August 28, 2019, and on every anniversary of that date through August 28,
2025, the Township agrees to provide annual reporting of the status of all affordable
housing activity within the municipality through posting on the municipal website with a
copy of such posting provided to FSHC, using forms previously developed for this
purpose by COAH or any other forms endorsed by the Special Master and FSHC.

D.

By July 1, 2020, as required pursuant to N.J.S.A. 52:27D-313, the Township will post on
its municipal website, with a copy provided to FSHC, a status report as to its
implementation of its Plan and an analysis of whether any unbuilt sites or unfulfilled
mechanisms continue to present a realistic opportunity. Such posting shall invite any
interested party to submit comments to the municipality, with a copy to FSHC, regarding
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whether any sites no longer present a realistic opportunity. Any interested party may by
motion request a hearing before the Court regarding these issues.
E.

By August 28, 2020, and every third year thereafter, as required by N.J.S.A. 52:27D329.1, the Township will post on its municipal website, with a copy provided to FSHC, a
status report as to its satisfaction of its very low income requirements, including its family
very low income requirements. Such posting shall invite any interested party to submit
comments to the municipality and FSHC on the issue of whether the municipality has
complied with its very low income and family very low income housing obligations.

§97-8

Submission of Affordable Housing Plan.

A.

The developer of low and moderate income housing units shall submit to the Township
Administrative Agent an Affordable Housing Plan that describes of the means to be used
to insure that the required low and moderate income units are sold or rented only to low
and moderate income households for a period of not less than thirty (30) years, that such
units meet bedroom distribution and phasing requirements, and comports with the
requirements of this Chapter pertaining to the provisions, leasing, selling and transferring
units among eligible low and moderate income households.

B.

The Affordable Housing Plan shall indicate how the developer will comply with the
procedures of this Article for selecting occupants of low and moderate income housing and
the required affirmative marketing requirements. The requirements for affirmative
marketing are found in §97-19. Whenever a developer proposes a third party operator or
manager of affordable housing units, the Municipal Housing Liaison shall specifically
approve such operator and manager.

C.

The following information shall promptly be provided to the Township Administrative
Agent by the developer or sponsor of any project containing any affordable units’ subject
to the requirements of this Article, upon the later of either final municipal land use approval
or issuance of a grant contract by a governmental authority:
(1)

The total number of units in the project, and number of restricted units, broken
down by bedroom size, identifying which are low and which are moderate income
dwellings, and including street addresses of restricted dwellings;

(2)

Floor plans of all affordable dwellings, including complete and accurate
identification of uses and dimensions of all rooms;

(3)

A project map identifying the locations of low and moderate income and market
dwellings;

(4)

A list of project principals or partners, together with a list of all other affordable
projects in which they have been involved over the previous five years;

(5)

Projected construction schedule;

(6)

Proposed pricing for all units, including any purchaser options and add-on items;
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D.

(7)

A list of all public funding sources and copies of grant or loan agreements for those
sources;

(8)

Condominium fees or homeowner association and any other maintenance or other
fees;

(9)

Estimated real property taxes for sale units;

(10)

Sewer, trash disposal and any other utility assessments;

(11)

Flood insurance requirement, if applicable;

(12)

A description of all HVAC systems;

(13)

Location of any common areas and elevators;

(14)

Proposed form of lease for any rental units;

(15)

The name of the person who will be responsible for official contact with the
Township Administrator for the duration of the project;

(16)

The name and qualifications of the developer’s administrative agent, if applicable;
and

(17)

The State-approved Planned Real Estate Development public offering statement
and/or master deed where available or applicable.

The developer shall submit the Affordable Housing Plan to the Township Administrative
Agent at least 45 days prior to the advertising of the availability of the units. The agent
will approve or modify the plan within thirty (30) working days of receipt of the plan or
within such time as additionally granted by the developer.

§97-9

Household Income Limitations.

A.

The incomes of low and moderate-income households occupying affordable housing shall
not exceed the income limits as of January 1 of the current year.

B.

Median Income Determination. Income limits for all units for which income limits are not
already established through a federal program exempted from UHAC pursuant to N.J.A.C.
5:80-26.1 shall be updated by the Township annually within 30 days of the publication of
determinations of median income by the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD) as follows:
(1)

Regional income limits shall be established for the Region 5 based on the median
income by household size, which shall be established by a regional weighted
average of the uncapped Section 8 income limits published by HUD. To compute
this regional income limit, the HUD determination of median county income for a
family of four is multiplied by the estimated households within the county
according to the most recent decennial Census. The resulting product for each
county within the housing region is summed. The sum is divided by the estimated
total households from the most recent decennial Census in Region 5. This quotient
represents the regional weighted average of median income for a household of four.
The income limit for a moderate-income unit for a household of four shall be eighty
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percent (80%) of the regional weighted average median income for a family of four.
The income limit for a low-income unit for a household of four shall be fifty percent
(50%) of the HUD determination of the regional weighted average median income
for a family of four. The income limit for a very low income unit for a household
of four shall be thirty percent (30%) of the regional weighted average median
income for a family of four. These income limits shall be adjusted by household
size based on multipliers used by HUD to adjust median income by household size.
In no event shall the income limits be less than those for the previous year.
(2)

The income limits calculated each year shall be the result of applying the
percentages set forth in subparagraph –(1) above to HUD's determination of median
income for the relevant fiscal year, and shall be utilized until the Township updates
the income limits after HUD has published revised determinations of median
income for the next fiscal year.

(3)

The Regional Asset Limit used in determining an applicant's eligibility for
affordable housing pursuant to N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.16(b)3 shall be calculated by the
Township annually by taking the percentage increase of the income limits
calculated pursuant to subparagraph –(1) above over the previous year’s income
limits, and applying the same percentage increase to the Regional Asset Limit from
the prior year. In no event shall the Regional Asset Limit be less than that for the
previous year.

C.

Affordable Housing Purchase or Rent. Very low income housing units shall be reserved
for households with a gross household income less than or equal to thirty percent (30%) of
the median regional income. Very low income households shall be considered a subset of
low income units. Of the number of very low income households, at least fifty percent
(50%) shall be for family households. Low income housing units shall be reserved for
households with a gross household income less than or equal to fifty percent (50%) of the
median regional income. Moderate income units shall be reserved for households with a
gross household income more than fifty percent (50%) but equal to or less than eighty
percent (80%) of the median income.

D.

Assisted Living Facilities. Income determination and eligibility for assisted living facilities
shall also comply with the New Jersey Housing and Mortgage Finance Agency's Assisted
Living Underwriting Guidelines and Financing Policy, dated May 28, 1996, as it may be
amended or superseded. The monthly fee for rent, meals, and basic services for the
affordable units in the assisted living facility shall not exceed eighty percent (80%) of
household income. For the purposes of this section, 62.5% of the fee shall be assumed to
be for meals and basic services and 37.5% of the fee for rent.

§97-10
A.

Household Income Verification.
The Administrative Agent shall secure all information from applicant households
necessary and appropriate to determine that restricted dwellings are occupied by properly
sized households with appropriate very low, low or moderate income levels. No household
may be referred to a restricted dwelling, or may receive a commitment with respect to a
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restricted dwelling, unless that household has received a signed and dated certification, as
set forth in this section, and has executed the certificate in the form provided.
B.

The Administrative Agent shall use a random selection process to select occupants of very
low, low and moderate- income housing.

C.

The Administrative Agent shall prepare a standard form of certification and shall sign and
date one for each household when certified. This certification shall be known as a
Certificate of Eligibility and shall be a prerequisite for the purchase or rental of an incomerestricted dwelling. An initial certification shall be valid for no more than 180 days unless
a valid contract for sale or lease has been executed within that time period. In this event,
certifications shall be valid until such time as the contract for sale or lease is ruled invalid
and no occupancy has occurred. Certifications may be renewed in writing at the request of
a certified household for an additional period of 180 days at the discretion of the
Administrator or Administrative Agent.

D.

When reviewing an applicant household’s income to determine eligibility, the
Administrator or Administrative Agent shall compare the applicant household’s total gross
annual income to the regional very low, low and moderate income limits then in effect, as
approved by the court of competent jurisdiction. For the purposes of this subchapter,
income includes, but is not limited to, wages, salaries, tips, commissions, alimony,
regularly scheduled overtime, pensions, social security, unemployment compensation,
Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF), verified regular child support,
disability, net income from business or real estate, and income from assets such as savings,
certificates of deposit, money market accounts, mutual funds, stocks, bonds and imputed
income from non-income producing assets, such as equity in real estate.

E.

Except as otherwise specifically stated in this subchapter, the sources of income considered
by the Administrator or Administrative Agent shall be the types of regular income reported
to the Internal Revenue Service and which is eligible to be used for mortgage loan approval.
Household annual gross income shall be calculated by projecting current gross income over
a 12-month period.

F.

Assets not earning a verifiable income shall have an annual imputed interest income using
a current average annual savings interest rate. Assets not earning income include, but are
not limited to, present real estate equity. Applicants owning real estate shall produce
documentation of a market value appraisal and outstanding mortgage debt. The difference
shall be treated as the monetary value of the asset and the imputed interest added to income.
If the applicant household owns a primary residence with no mortgage on the property
valued at or above the regional asset limit, a Certificate of Eligibility shall be denied by the
Administrator or Administrative Agent, unless the applicant’s existing monthly housing
costs (including principal, interest, taxes, homeowner and private mortgage insurance, and
condominium and homeowner association fees as applicable) exceed 33% of the
household’s eligible monthly income.

G.

Rent from real estate shall be considered income, after deduction of any mortgage
payments, real estate taxes, property owner’s insurance and reasonable property
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management expenses as reported to the Internal Revenue Service. Other expenses are not
deductible. If actual rent is less than fair market rent, the Administrator or Administrative
Agent shall impute a fair market rent.
H.

I.

J.

Income does not include benefits, payments, rebates or credits received under any of the
following:
(1)

Federal or State low income energy assistance programs;

(2)

Food stamps, payments received for foster care, relocation assistance benefits;

(3)

Income of live-in attendants, scholarships, student loans, and personal property,
including but not limited to, automobiles; and

(4)

Lump-sum additions to assets such as inheritances, lottery winnings, gifts,
insurance settlements, and part-time income of persons enrolled as full-time
students.

(5)

Income, however, does include interest and other earnings from the investment of
any of the foregoing benefits, payments, rebates, or credits.

The Administrative Agent shall require each member of an applicant household who is 18
years of age or older to provide documentation to verify the member’s income, including
income received by adults on behalf of minor children for their benefit. Household
members 18 years of age or older who do not receive income must produce documentation
of current status. Income verification documentation may include, but is not limited to, the
following for each and every member of a household who is 18 years of age or older:
(1)

Four consecutive pay stubs, not more than 120 days old, including bonuses,
overtime or tips, or a letter from the employer stating the present annual income
figure;

(2)

Copies of Federal and State income tax returns for each of the preceding three tax
years;

(3)

A letter or appropriate reporting form verifying monthly benefits such as Social
Security, unemployment, TANF, disability or pension income (monthly or
annually);

(4)

A letter or appropriate reporting form verifying any other sources of income
claimed by the applicant, such as alimony or child support;

(5)

Income reports from banks or other financial institutions holding or managing trust
funds, money market accounts, certificates of deposit, stocks or bonds; and

(6)

Evidence or reports of income from directly held assets such as real estate or
businesses.

(7)

Court ordered payments for alimony or child support to another household, whether
or not it is being paid regularly, shall be excluded from income for purposes of
determining income eligibility.

At the discretion of the Administrative Agent, households may also be required to produce
documentation of household composition for determining the correct dwelling size and
applicable median income guide.
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K.

Tenant Income Eligibility. In addition to the foregoing requirements, tenant income
eligibility shall be in accordance with the median income limits of N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.13.
Very low-income rental units shall be reserved for households with a gross household
income less than or equal to thirty percent (30%) of the regional median household income
by household size. Low-income rental units shall be reserved for households with a gross
household income less than or equal to fifty percent (50%) of the regional median
household income by household size. Moderate-income rental units shall be reserved for
households with a gross household income less than eighty percent (80%) of the regional
median household income by household size.

L.

The Administrative Agent shall certify a household as eligible for a restricted rental unit
when the household is a very low-income, low-income household or a moderate-income
household, as applicable to the unit, and the rent proposed for the unit does not exceed
thirty-five percent (35%) (forty percent [40%] for age-restricted units) of the household’s
eligible monthly income as determined pursuant to N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.16, as may be
amended and supplemented; provided, however, that this limit may be exceeded if one or
more of the following circumstances exists:

M.

The household currently pays more than thirty-five percent (35%) (forty percent (40%) for
households eligible for age-restricted units) of its gross household income for rent, and the
proposed rent will reduce its housing costs;

N.

§97-11
A.

(a)

The household has consistently paid more than thirty-five percent (35%) (forty
percent (40%) for households eligible for age-restricted units) of eligible monthly
income for rent in the past and has proven its ability to pay;

(b)

The household is currently in substandard or overcrowded living conditions;

(c)

The household documents the existence of assets with which the household
proposes to supplement the rent payments; or

(d)

The household documents proposed third-party assistance from an outside source
such as a family member in a form acceptable to the Administrative Agent and the
owner of the unit.

The applicant shall file documentation sufficient to establish the existence of the
circumstances in –M(a) through –M(d) above with the Administrative Agent, who may
counsel the household on budgeting.
Certificate of Eligibility, Waiting List and Selection
If the household is found to be eligible for low- and moderate-income housing, they shall
be issued a Certificate of Eligibility and placed on the affordable housing waiting list,
except in the event that such a certificate is withheld or removed in accordance with this
section. Eligible persons that live or work within Housing Region 5 shall have preference
over those that live or work in another housing region.
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B.

Applicants shall be selected in the order in which their applications are certified and in
accordance with the provisions of this section.

C.

Households remaining on a waiting list shall update its application no later than April 30
each year, including the most recent federal income tax return of each member of the
proposed household and such other updated income and other information requested on the
application.

D.

Households on the waiting list who have not submitted the required information by May
15 each year shall be notified by certified mail, mailed to the address on file that they have
until June 30 of that year to provide the information or they shall be removed from the
waiting list.

E.

Any household whose income or priority category has changed such that the household has
become eligible for a different category of housing or priority list shall be placed on the
appropriate list without penalty or favor as of the date of the original application.

F.

Any household whose income has increased to the degree that it is no longer eligible for
low or moderate income housing shall be removed from the waiting list.

G.

If the Township Administrative Agent or Administrative Agent has reason to believe that
the information on file is erroneous or incomplete, he or she shall have the right to conduct
an investigation and request any additional information deemed necessary to obtain
accurate household information. If an applicant does not cooperate in such investigation or
refuses to reply with the requested additional information within 30 days of said request,
the applicant shall be removed from the list.

H.

All applications shall be notarized and certified complete and accurate. Anyone knowingly
submitting incomplete, inaccurate, incorrect or false information may be removed from
eligibility for very low-, low- and moderate-income dwellings. All information submitted
to the Township Administrative Agent or Administrative Agent for the purposes of
determining applicant eligibility shall be strictly confidential and not considered a public
record.

I.

Prior to the time of availability of a very low-, low- and moderate-income dwelling, the
Township Administrative Agent or Administrative Agent shall notify by certified mail the
top three households on the waiting list for the type of dwelling available, its location and
the estimated date it will be available. If a purchaser or tenant cannot be found from the
top three households on the waiting list, notice shall be sent to the fourth, fifth, etc.,
household until a purchaser or tenant is found. The household shall, within 14 days of
mailing, notify the Township Administrative Agent or Administrative Agent, in writing, of
its intent to occupy the dwelling and, if selected, its intent to comply with the requirements
of paragraph –J, below, within 15 days. Any household which fails to respond to the notice
or chooses to reject a specific dwelling by informing the Administrative Agent in writing,
shall retain its priority and shall be notified of available dwellings in the future, except that
if a household chooses to reject a dwelling or fails to respond three times, it shall be
removed from the list and must reapply and re-qualify if it wishes to be placed on the list
at a new qualified priority.

J.

At the time of notice to a household of the availability of an appropriate type of dwelling
and if the household notifies the Administrative Agent of its intent to occupy the dwelling
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and that household is selected for occupancy, each household member shall update the
records on file and recertify the accuracy of the information as required herein. Information
shall be reviewed and the eligibility status reconfirmed. The household selected shall only
at that point proceed to make the legal and financial arrangements to acquire or lease the
dwelling.
K.

If a household selected for occupancy is unable to obtain financing, it shall lose its
eligibility for that dwelling, after notice, but shall retain its priority status for a similar
appropriate dwelling as other dwellings become available and as long as the household
remains eligible. When notified of the availability of another dwelling, updating and
recertifying data as outlined in Subsection –J above is required.

L.

A certificate of eligibility may be withheld by the Township Administrative Agent or
Administrative Agent as a result of an applicant’s inability to demonstrate sufficient
present assets for down payment or security deposit purposes.

M.

A certificate of eligibility may be withheld by the Township Administrative Agent or
Administrative Agent as a result of an applicant’s inability to verify funds claimed as
assets, household composition or other facts represented.

N.

A certificate of eligibility shall be denied by the Township Administrative Agent or
Administrative Agent as a result of any willful and material misstatement of fact made by
the applicant in seeking eligibility.

§97-12

Initial Selling and Renting Determinations.

A.

In establishing rents and sales prices of affordable housing units, the administrative agent
shall follow the procedures as set forth in UHAC.

B.

Required pricing stratification.

C.

(1)

The maximum rent for affordable units within each affordable development shall
be affordable to households earning no more than 60% of median income and the
average rent for low- and moderate-income units shall be affordable to households
earning no more than 52% of median income. The developers and/or municipal
sponsors of restricted rental units shall establish at least one rent for each bedroom
type for both low income and moderate income units, provided that at least thirteen
percent (13%) of all low- and moderate-income units shall be affordable to
households earning no more than thirty percent (30%) of median income.

(2)

The maximum sales price of restricted ownership units within each affordable
development shall be affordable to households earning no more than 70% of
median income. Each affordable development shall achieve an affordability
average of 55% for restricted ownership units. In achieving this affordability
average, moderate income ownership units shall be available for at least three
different prices for each bedroom type, and low income ownership units shall be
available for at least two different prices for each bedroom type.

Initial Pricing and Annual Increases of Affordable Dwellings.
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D.

E.

(1)

Owner-occupied dwellings initial pricing. The initial purchase price for all
restricted ownership units shall be calculated so that the monthly carrying cost of
the dwelling, including principal and interest (based on a mortgage loan equal to
95% of the purchase price and the Federal Reserve H.15 rate of interest), taxes,
homeowner and private mortgage insurance and condominium or homeowner
association fees do not exceed 28% of the eligible monthly income of the
appropriate size household as determined under N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.4; provided,
however, that the price shall be subject to the affordability average requirement as
noted above.

(2)

Rental dwellings initial pricing. The initial rent for a restricted rental dwelling shall
be calculated so as not to exceed thirty percent (30%) of the eligible monthly
income of the appropriate household size as determined under N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.4,
as may be amended and supplemented; provided, however, that the rent shall be
subject to the affordability average requirement.

(3)

Owner-occupied dwellings annual increase. The price of owner-occupied low and
moderate income units may increase annually based on the percentage increase in
the regional median income limit for each housing region. In no event shall the
maximum resale price established by the administrative agent be lower than the last
recorded purchase price.

(4)

Rental dwellings annual increase. The rent of low and moderate income units may
be increased annually based on the percentage increase in the Housing Consumer
Price Index for the United States. This increase shall not exceed nine percent (9%)
in any one year. Rents for units constructed pursuant to low income housing tax
credit regulations shall be indexed pursuant to the regulations governing low
income housing tax credits.

(5)

Utilities. Tenant-paid utilities that are included in the utility allowance shall be so
stated in the lease and shall be consistent with the utility allowance approved by the
NJ Department of Community Affairs for its Section 8 program.

Price Restrictions for Restricted Ownership Units, Homeowner Association Fees and
Resale Prices.
(1)

The initial purchase price for a restricted ownership dwelling shall be approved by
the Township Administrative Agent.

(2)

The Township Administrative Agent shall approve all resale prices, in writing and
in advance of the resale, to assure compliance with the foregoing standards.

(3)

The method used to determine the condominium association fee amounts and
special assessments shall be indistinguishable between the low- and moderateincome homeowners and the market homeowners.

The owners of restricted ownership units may apply to the Township Administrative Agent
to increase the maximum sales price for the dwelling on the basis of eligible capital
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improvements. Eligible capital improvements shall be those that render the dwelling
suitable for a larger household or the addition of a bathroom.
§97-13

Affordability Controls for Ownership Units.

A.

The affordability control period for a restricted ownership dwelling shall commence on the
date the initial certified household takes title to the dwelling.

B.

Each restricted ownership dwelling shall remain subject to the requirements of UHAC until
the Township of Moorestown elects to release the dwelling from such requirements
pursuant to action taken in compliance with N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.5(g). Prior to such municipal
election, a restricted ownership dwelling shall remain subject to the requirements of
N.J.A.C. 5-80-26.5, for a period of at least thirty (30) years, and for a period of at least ten
(10) years or the sale and repayment of any loan proceeds for owner-occupied units that
were rehabilitated. Where a dwelling unit is entered into an extension of expiring controls
program, the time period for the ownership restriction shall be at least thirty (30) years
from the date that the existing or prior restriction would have expired.

C.

The affordability control period for a restricted ownership dwelling shall commence on the
date the initial certified household takes title to the dwelling.

D.

Each restricted ownership dwelling shall remain in compliance with and subject to the
requirements of N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.5 for control periods, N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.6 for price
restrictions, N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.7 for buyer income eligibility, N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.8 for
limitations on indebtedness and subordination, N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.9 for capital
improvements, and N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.10 for maintenance.

E.

Limitations on Indebtedness Secured by Ownership Dwelling; Subordination.

F.

(1)

Prior to incurring any indebtedness to be secured by a restricted ownership
dwelling, the Township Administrative Agent shall determine in writing that the
proposed indebtedness complies with the provisions of this section.

(2)

With the exception of original purchase money mortgages, during a control period
neither an owner nor a lender shall at any time cause or permit the total indebtedness
secured by a restricted ownership dwelling to exceed 95% of the maximum
allowable resale price of that dwelling, as such price is determined by the Township
Administrative Agent in accordance with N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.6(b).

Capital Improvements to Ownership Units.
(1)

The owners of restricted ownership units may apply to the Township
Administrative Agent to increase the maximum sales price for the dwelling on the
basis of capital improvements made since the purchase of the dwelling. Eligible
capital improvements shall be those that render the dwelling suitable for a larger
household or that adds an additional bathroom. In no event shall the maximum sales
price of an improved housing dwelling exceed the limits of affordability for the
larger household.

(2)

Upon the resale of a restricted ownership dwelling, all items of property that are
permanently affixed to the dwelling or were included when the dwelling was
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initially restricted (for example, refrigerator, range, washer, dryer, dishwasher,
wall-to-wall carpeting) shall be included in the maximum allowable resale price.
Other items may be sold to the purchaser at a reasonable price that has been
approved by the Township Administrative Agent at the time of the signing of the
agreement to purchase. The purchase of central air conditioning installed
subsequent to the initial sale of the dwelling and not included in the base price may
be made a condition of the dwelling resale provided the price, which shall be subject
to 10-year, straight-line depreciation, has been approved by the Township
Administrative Agent. Unless otherwise approved by the Township Administrative
Agent, the purchase of any property other than central air conditioning shall not be
made a condition of the dwelling resale. The owner and the purchaser must
personally certify at the time of closing that no unapproved transfer of funds for the
purpose of selling and receiving property has taken place at the time of or as a
condition of resale.
G.

Notice of Resale, Recapture Covenant and 95/5 Purchase Options.
(1)

The owner of the property is required to notify the Township Administrative Agent
by certified mail of any intent to sell the property 90 days prior to entering into an
agreement for the first non-exempt sale of the Property after the conclusion of the
period of affordability controls on restricted units in effect at the time the Property
was first restricted as part of the Affordable Housing Program.

(2)

The municipal construction code official shall inspect the available affordable
resale unit for construction and property maintenance code violation(s). The code
official shall submit in writing to the owner and the Township Administrative
Agent a listing of the violation(s). The estimated cost of the repairs not completed
by the owner prior to resale shall be deducted from the resale price. The cost of
repairs not undertaken by the owner will be determined by estimator(s) and/or
contractor(s) supplied by the Township Administrative Agent and charged back to
the seller.

(3)

Upon the first such non-exempt sale of the Property, 95% of the difference between,
(i), the actual sale price; and (ii), the regulated maximum sales price that would be
applicable were the period of affordability controls on restricted units still in effect,
shall be paid at closing to the Township of Moorestown; or, to the NJ Department
of Community Affairs or NJ Housing and Mortgage Finance Agency, when acting
as receiving agent for the municipality. Exempt sales shall be as listed in §97-14.

(4)

Such non-exempt sale is subject to the options provided for in N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.20
(Option to buy 95/5 units), N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.21 (Municipal Option on 95/5 units),
N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.22 (State Option on 95/5 Units), N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.23 (Non-Profit
Option on 95/5 Units), N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.24 (Seller Option on 95/5 Units), N.J.A.C.
5:80-26.25 (Municipal Rejection of Repayment Option on 95/5 Units) and N.J.A.C.
5:80-26.26 (Continued Application of Options to Create, Rehabilitate or Maintain
95/5 Units) of UHAC.
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§97-14

Affordability Controls on Rental Dwellings.

A.

Each restricted rental dwelling shall remain subject to the requirements of UHAC until the
Township of Moorestown elects to release the dwelling from such requirement pursuant to
action taken in compliance with N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.11(e). Prior to such a municipal election,
a restricted rental dwelling shall remain subject to the requirements of N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.11,
for a minimum of 30 years, and for a period of at least 10 years or the sale and repayment
of any loan proceeds for renter-occupied units that were rehabilitated.

B.

Each restricted rental dwelling shall remain in compliance with and subject to the
requirements of N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.11 for control periods, N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.12 for
restrictions on rents, and N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.13 for tenant income eligibility.

C.

Deeds of all real property that include restricted rental units shall contain deed restriction
language. The deed restriction shall have priority over all mortgages on the property, and
the deed restriction shall be filed by the developer or seller with the records office of the
County of Burlington. A copy of the filed document shall be provided to the Township
Administrative Agent within 30 days of the receipt of a Certificate of Occupancy.

D.

A restricted rental dwelling shall remain subject to the affordability controls of this Article,
despite the occurrence of any of the following events:

E.

§97-15

(1)

Sublease or assignment of the lease of the dwelling;

(2)

Sale or other voluntary transfer of the ownership of the dwelling; or

(3)

The entry and enforcement of any judgment of foreclosure.

Rent Restrictions for Rental Units; Leases.
(1)

A written lease shall be required for all restricted rental units, and tenants shall be
responsible for security deposits and the full amount of the rent as stated on the
lease. A copy of the current lease for each restricted rental dwelling shall be
provided to the Township Administrative Agent.

(2)

No additional fees or charges shall be added to the approved rent without the
express written approval of the Township Administrative Agent.

(3)

Application fees (including the charge for any credit check) shall not exceed 5% of
the monthly rent of the applicable restricted dwelling and shall be payable to the
Township Administrative Agent to be applied to the costs of administering the
controls applicable to the dwelling as set forth in this Article.
Accessibility Requirements.

The following barrier free accessibility and adaptability requirements shall apply to all new
construction:
A.

The first floor of all restricted townhouse dwelling units and all restricted units in all other
multistory buildings shall be subject to the technical design standards of the Barrier Free
Sub-code, N.J.A.C. 5:23-7.
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B.

All restricted townhouse dwellings and all restricted units in other multistory buildings in
which a restricted dwelling is attached to at least one other dwelling shall have the
following features:
(1)

An adaptable toilet and bathing facility on the first floor;

(2)

An adaptable kitchen on the first floor;

(3)

An interior accessible route of travel on the first floor;

(4)

An interior accessible route of travel shall not be required between stories within
an individual dwelling;

(5)

An adaptable room that can be used as a bedroom, with a door or the casing for the
installation of a door, on the first floor; and

(6)

An accessible entranceway in accordance with N.J.S.A. 52:27D-311a and the
Barrier Free Sub-code, N.J.A.C. 5:23-7, or evidence that the municipality has
collected funds from the developer sufficient to make ten percent (10%) of the
adaptable entrances in the development accessible:
(a)

Where a dwelling has been constructed with an adaptable entrance, upon
the request of a disabled person who is purchasing or will reside in the
dwelling, an accessible entrance shall be installed.

(b)

To this end, the developer of restricted units shall deposit funds within the
affordable housing trust fund of the Township of Moorestown sufficient
to install accessible entrances in ten percent (10%) of the affordable units
that have been constructed with adaptable entrances.

(c)

The funds deposited under subparagraph –(b) above shall be used by the
Township for the sole purpose of making the adaptable entrance of any
affordable dwelling accessible when requested to do so by a person with a
disability who occupies or intends to occupy the dwelling and requires an
accessible entrance.

(7)

The developer of the restricted units shall submit a design plan and cost estimate
for the conversion from an adaptable to an accessible entrance to the Construction
Code Official.

(8)

Once the Construction Code Official has determined that the design plan to convert
the unit entrances from adaptable to accessible meet the requirements of the Barrier
Free Subcode, N.J.A.C. 5:23-7, and that the cost estimate of such conversion is
reasonable, payment shall be made into the municipality’s affordable housing trust
fund by the Chief Financial Officer who shall ensure that the funds are deposited
into the affordable housing trust fund and appropriately earmarked.

(9)

Full compliance with the foregoing provisions shall not be required where an entity
can demonstrate that physical or environmental conditions of the site render it
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impracticable to meet the requirements. Determinations of site impracticability
shall be in compliance with the Barrier Free Subcode, N.J.A.C. 5:23-7.
§97-16
A.

Exempt Transactions.
The following transactions shall be deemed "non-sales" for purposes of these regulations
and the owner receiving title by virtue of any of the following transactions shall be entitled
to a statement of exemption to the owner receiving title by virtue of any of the following
transactions:
(1)

Transfer of ownership of an affordable sales unit between husband and wife;

(2)

Transfer of ownership of an affordable sales unit between former spouses ordered
as a result of a judicial decree of divorce (and not including sales to third parties);

(3)

Transfer of ownership of an affordable unit between family members as a result
of inheritance;

(4)

Transfer of ownership of an affordable unit through an executor's deed to a Class
A beneficiary;

(5)

Transfer of ownership of an affordable unit through an order of the Superior Court
or other court, in a foreclosure proceeding or transfer in lieu of foreclosure after a
foreclosure proceeding has commenced.

B.

Except for the income level of the family acquiring title by an exempt transaction, the
exempt transfer will not eliminate any restrictions set forth herein including, but not
limited to, the unit remaining the prime resident and the requirement for resale to low and
moderate income families as applicable and all such restrictions shall remain in effect
following the exempt transfer except as stated in subsection –A(5).

C.

Should a mortgagee acquire title pursuant to subsection –A(5) it may re-sell the unit to
any family, regardless of income, with the municipality having the right of first refusal.
The sales price to the municipality is the amount necessary to cure the foreclosure. This
includes all principal and interest due to the mortgagee and other lien holders, repayment
of equity to the owner prior to foreclosure and the costs of foreclosure. If the municipality
does not purchase the unit, the mortgagee may sell the unit without any of the restrictions
set forth in this section. The amount of the sale above that which is necessary to cure the
foreclosure will be turned over to the municipality to be used for low and moderate
income housing.

§97-17

Leasing Restriction.

Initial and subsequent owners of affordable housing units shall occupy the dwelling as their
principal residence. Rental or subleasing of the affordable housing unit is expressly forbidden.
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§97-18

Effect on Landlord and Tenant Relationship.

A.

Nothing in these rules should be construed to limit the rights and duties of the owner and
tenant to maintain the dwelling in accordance with all appropriate New Jersey State or
municipal construction and property maintenance codes.

B.

Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this Article, any member of a household
occupying a dwelling under this Article and subject to the regulations of the Township of
Moorestown is subject to eviction for any reasons allowed under applicable New Jersey
law. The provisions of this Article are not intended to confer any additional rights or
obligations on property owners or tenants other than those mandated by statute or required
by the courts of the State of New Jersey or the duly adopted regulations of any of its
agencies.

§97-19

Affirmative Marketing for Affordable Housing.

A.

Purpose. The purpose of this Section is to establish administrative procedures to ensure a
wide dissemination of knowledge of affordable housing units as they become available to
the low and moderate income population, and that the selection of tenants or homeowners,
as the case may be, meets the requirements of UHAC.

B.

An Affirmative Marketing Plan is a regional marketing strategy designed to attract buyers
and/or renters of all majority and minority groups, regardless of race, creed, color, national
origin, ancestry, marital, or familial status, gender, affectional or sexual orientation,
disability, age or number of children to housing units which are being marketed by a
developer or sponsor of affordable housing. An Affirmative Marketing Plan is also
intended to target those potentially eligible persons who are least likely to apply for
affordable units in that region.

C.

Affirmative Marketing Requirements. Within the overall framework of the municipality’s
affirmative marketing program, all affordable housing units in Moorestown Township shall
be marketed in accordance with the provisions in this Section unless otherwise provided
for in N.J.A.C. 5:80-26-1. An Affirmative Marketing Plan shall be created for each
development that contains or will contain low and moderate income units, including those
that are part of the Township’s prior round Housing Element and its current Housing
Element and those that may be constructed in future developments not yet anticipated. This
Affirmative Marketing Plan shall also apply to any rehabilitated units that are vacated and
re-rented during the applicable period of controls for rehabilitated rental units when
Moorestown is allocated a rehabilitation component.

D.

Plan Preparation. The Township Administrative Agent or other Administrative Agent shall
prepare an Affirmative Marketing Plan for each affordable housing program, as applicable,
comporting with N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.15. The Township Administrative Agent shall review
and approve any other Administrative Agent’s Plan for use in the municipality. Regardless
of the drafting agent, the Affirmative Marketing Plan is intended to be used by developers
of affordable housing restricted to low and moderate income households located within the
municipality. The Administrative Agent responsible for specific affordable housing
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programs or developments shall ensure that the affirmative marketing of all affordable
units is consistent with these provisions.
E.

Affirmative Marketing Implementation. The Affirmative Marketing Plan includes
regulations for qualification of income eligibility, price and rent restrictions, bedroom
distribution, affordability control periods, and unit marketing in accordance to N.J.A.C.
5:80-26. All newly created affordable units will comply with the thirty-year affordability
control required by UHAC, N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.5 and -26.11. This plan will be adhered to by
all private, non-profit or municipal developers of affordable housing units and will cover
the period of deed restriction or affordability controls on each affordable unit. The
Affirmative Marketing Plan for each affordable housing development shall meet the
following minimum requirements:
1.

The Affirmative Marketing Plan shall provide a regional preference for all
households that live and/or work in Housing Region 5, comprised of Burlington,
Camden and Gloucester Counties.

2.

Although the Township has the ultimate responsibility for implementing all aspects
of Moorestown’s affordable housing program, the Administrative Agent designated
by the Township Administrative Agent shall assure that the affirmative marketing
of all affordable units is consistent with the Affirmative Marketing Plan for the
municipality.

3.

The Administrative Agent shall provide a list of counseling services to low and
moderate income applicants on subjects such as budgeting, credit problems,
mortgage qualification, rental lease requirements, and landlord/tenant law.

4.

The affirmative marketing process for available affordable units shall begin at least
four months prior to the expected date of occupancy. Advertising and outreach shall
take place during the first week of the marketing program and each month thereafter
until all of the affordable units have been leased or sold.

5.

The costs of advertising and affirmative marketing of the affordable units shall be
the responsibility of the developer, sponsor or owner, unless otherwise determined
or agreed to by the Township of Moorestown.

6.

The Affirmative Marketing Plan for each affordable housing development shall
describe the media to be used in advertising and publicizing the availability of
housing. In implementing the Affirmative Marketing Plan, the Administrative
Agent shall consider the use of language translations where appropriate.

7.

Applications for affordable housing shall be available in several locations,
including, at a minimum, the County Administration Building and/or the County
Library for each county within the housing region; the municipal administration
building and the municipal library in Moorestown; and the developer's rental office.
Applications shall be mailed to prospective applicants upon request.

8.

The Township Administrative Agent shall develop, maintain and update a list of
community contact person(s) and/or organizations(s) in the Region 5 Housing Area
for the use of the Township and other Administrative Agents. In addition, the list
shall also include Fair Share Housing Center, the New Jersey State Conference of
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the NAACP, the Latino Action Network; the Southern Burlington County Branch
of the NAACP, Willingboro NAACP, Moorestown Ecumenical Neighborhood
Development (MEND), Lutheran Social Ministries (LSM) and the Burlington
County Community Action Program (BCCAP), which entities shall receive specific
notice of all available affordable housing units along with copies of application
forms. This list shall be updated periodically. The list shall contain organizations
that will aid in the affirmative marketing program with particular emphasis on
contacts with outreach to groups and individuals that are least likely to apply for
affordable housing within the region. A representative sample of the organizations
on the list not otherwise requiring specific notice herein shall be contacted as part
of the affirmative marketing effort as approved by the Township Administrative
Agent.
9.

§97-20

The Affirmative Marketing Plan of a developer or operator of restricted units shall
be approved by the Township Administrative Agent prior to implementation.
Violations of Chapter 97 Regulations.

A.

Upon the occurrence of a breach of any of the regulations governing the affordable
dwelling by an owner, developer or tenant the municipality shall have all remedies
provided at law or equity, including but not limited to foreclosure, tenant eviction,
municipal fines, a requirement for household recertification, acceleration of all sums due
under a mortgage, recoupment of any funds from a sale in the violation of the regulations,
injunctive relief to prevent further violation of the regulations, entry on the premises, and
specific performance.

B.

After providing written notice of a violation to an owner, developer or tenant of a low- or
moderate-income dwelling and advising the owner, developer or tenant of the penalties for
such violations, the municipality may take the following action against the owner,
developer or tenant for any violation that remains uncured for a period of 60 days after
service of the written notice:
1.

The municipality may file a court action pursuant to N.J.S.A. 2A:58-11 alleging a
violation, or violations, of the regulations governing the affordable housing unit. If
the owner, developer or tenant is found by the court to have violated any provision
of the regulations governing affordable housing units the owner, developer or
tenant shall be subject to one or more of the following penalties, at the discretion
of the court:
a.

A fine of not more than one thousand dollars ($1,000.00) or imprisonment
for a period not to exceed ninety (90) days, or both. Each and every day that
the violation continues or exists shall be considered a separate and specific
violation of these provisions and not as a continuing offense;

b.

In the case of an owner who has rented his or her low- or moderate-income
dwelling in violation of the regulations governing affordable housing units,
payment into the Township of Moorestown’s Affordable Housing Trust
Fund of the gross amount of rent illegally collected;
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c.

In the case of an owner who has rented his or her low or moderate income
unit in violation of the regulations governing affordable housing units,
payment of an innocent tenant's reasonable relocation costs, as determined
by the court.

2.

The municipality may file a court action in the Superior Court seeking a judgment,
which would result in the termination of the Owner's equity or other interest in the
dwelling, in the nature of a mortgage foreclosure. Any judgment shall be
enforceable as if the same were a judgment of default of the first purchase money
mortgage and shall constitute a lien against the low and moderate income unit.

3.

Such judgment shall be enforceable, at the option of the municipality, by means of
an execution sale by the County Sheriff, at which time the low and moderate income
unit of the violating owner shall be sold at a sale price which is not less than the
amount necessary to fully satisfy and pay off any first purchase money mortgage
and prior liens and the costs of the enforcement proceedings incurred by the
municipality, including attorney's fees. The violating owner shall have the right to
possession terminated as well as the title conveyed pursuant to the Sheriff's sale.

C.

The proceeds of the Sheriff's sale shall first be applied to satisfy the first purchase money
mortgage lien upon the dwelling and any prior liens on the dwelling. The excess, if any,
shall be applied to reimburse the Township for any and all costs and expenses incurred in
connection with either the court action resulting in the judgment of violation or the Sheriff's
sale. In the event that the proceeds from the Sheriff's sale are insufficient to reimburse the
Township in full as aforesaid, the violating owner shall be personally responsible for the
deficiency, in addition to any and all costs incurred by the Township in connection with
collecting said deficiency. The remainder, if any, up to a maximum of the amount the owner
would be entitled to if he or she were to sell the dwelling as permitted by N.J.S.A. 5:8026.1 et seq., shall be placed in escrow by the Township for the owner and shall be held in
such escrow for a period of two years or until such time as the owner shall make a claim
with the Township for the same. Failure of the owner to claim said sum within the twoyear period shall automatically result in a forfeiture of said remainder to the municipality
and paid into the Affordable Housing Trust Fund. Any interest accrued or earned on the
remainder while being held in escrow shall belong to and shall be paid to the Moorestown
Township Affordable Housing Fund whether the remainder is paid to the owner or forfeited
to the Township. Any excess funds derived over and above the sum due the owner shall be
paid over to the Township's Affordable Housing Trust Fund.

D.

Foreclosure by the municipality due to violation of the regulations governing affordable
housing units shall not extinguish the restrictions of the regulations governing affordable
housing units as the same apply to the low and moderate income unit. Title shall be
conveyed to the purchaser at the Sheriff's sale, subject to the restrictions and provisions of
the regulations governing the affordable housing dwelling. The owner determined to be in
violation of the provisions of this plan and from whom title and possession were taken by
means of the Sheriff's sale shall not be entitled to any right of redemption.

E.

If there are no bidders at the Sheriff's sale, or if insufficient amounts are bid to satisfy the
first purchase money mortgage and any prior liens, the municipality may acquire title to
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the low- and moderate-income unit by satisfying the first purchase money mortgage and
any prior liens and crediting the violating owner with an amount equal to the difference
between the first purchase money mortgage and any prior liens and costs of the
enforcement proceedings, including legal fees and the maximum resale price for which the
low- and moderate-income unit could have been sold under the terms of the regulations
governing affordable housing units. This excess shall be treated in the same manner as the
excess which would have been realized from an actual sale as previously described.
F.

Failure of the very low-, low- and moderate- income unit to be either sold at the Sheriff's
sale or acquired by the municipality shall obligate the owner to accept an offer to purchase
from any qualified purchaser which may be referred to the owner by the municipality, with
such offer to purchase being equal to the maximum resale price of the low- and moderateincome unit as permitted by the regulations governing affordable housing units.

G.

The owner shall remain fully obligated, responsible and liable for complying with the terms
and restrictions of governing affordable housing units until such time as title is conveyed
from the owner.

H.

Right to Cure. The Township may, at its option, advance and pay all sums necessary to
protect, preserve and retain the dwelling as an affordable dwelling, subject to the terms of
this Article. All sums so advanced and paid by the Township shall become a lien against
said dwelling and shall have a higher priority than any lien except the first purchase money
mortgage lien and liens by duly authorized government agencies. Such sums may include
but are not limited to insurance premiums, taxes, assessments (public or private) and costs
of repair necessary to bring the dwelling up to any and all applicable local, state or federal
codes and liens which may be or become prior and senior to any first purchase money
mortgage as a lien on the dwelling or any part thereof. If, in the event of a default or
nonpayment by the owner of an affordable dwelling, any first mortgagee or other creditor
of an owner of an affordable dwelling exercises its contractual or legal remedies available,
the owner shall notify the Administrative Agent and the Township Solicitor of the
Township, in writing, within 10 days of notification by the first mortgagee or creditor and
no later than 10 days after service of any summons and complaint, and the Township shall
have the option to purchase, redeem or cure any default upon such terms and conditions as
may be agreeable to all parties in interest and/or to acquire the first purchase money
mortgage to the dwelling, thereby replacing the first mortgagee as the first mortgagee of
the dwelling. The Township shall have the same priority of lien as was held by the first
mortgagee at the time the Township acquires such first purchase money mortgage and shall
have the right of subrogation with respect to any other claim or lien it satisfies or acquires.

I.

Provisions for First Purchase Money Mortgagees.
1.

The terms and restrictions of this section shall be subordinate only to a first
purchase money mortgage lien on any affordable dwelling and in no way shall
impair the first mortgagee's ability to exercise the contract remedies available to it
in the event of default as set forth in the first purchase money mortgage. The first
mortgagee and/or mortgage servicer shall serve written notice upon the Township
within 10 days after the first purchase money mortgage is two months in arrears
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and again within 10 calendar days of the filing of a complaint seeking foreclosure
of the first purchase money mortgage held on an affordable dwelling. However, a
judgment of foreclosure upon the property shall in no instance terminate the
conditions and requirements of this Article maintaining the dwelling as an
affordable, income-restricted residence.
2.

The obligation of the first mortgagee and servicer to notify the Township shall cease
automatically and immediately upon the sale of the first purchase money mortgage
to the Federal National Mortgage Association or in the secondary mortgage market,
unless the rules and regulations or guidelines of the Federal National Mortgage
Association are amended so as to not prohibit or exclude placing such obligation
upon the holder of the mortgage or its service representative, in which case, an
instrument duly evidencing the same shall be recorded with the Register of Deeds,
Burlington County, New Jersey, before any such obligation shall exist. Provided
that the first mortgagee is obligated to give the Township the above-mentioned
notices, the first mortgagee shall also serve written notice of any proposed
foreclosure sale upon the Township at least 30 days prior to the first scheduled date
of such sale. The first mortgagee shall serve notice upon the Township within 30
days of the sale of the first purchase money mortgage to the Federal National
Mortgage Association or in the secondary mortgage market.

3.

The Township of Moorestown or any instrumentality designated by the Township
shall have the right to purchase any mortgage which is in default at any time prior
to the entry of a foreclosure judgment or within the redemption period thereafter.
Notification of a default and of the institution of a foreclosure action and of a
sheriff's sale shall be served, in writing, upon the Township Clerk and Municipal
Attorney. The Township of Moorestown shall at all times be considered a party in
interest and shall have the right to be joined as a party defendant and/or shall have
the right to intervene in any foreclosure action seeking foreclosure of a first
mortgage and/or shall have the right to redeem and acquire the owner's equity of
redemption or to acquire the dwelling from the owner upon such terms and
conditions as may be determined by the Township.

4.

Surplus funds. In the event of a foreclosure sale by the holder of the first purchase
money mortgage, the owner shall be personally obligated to pay to the Township
any excess funds, but only to the extent that such excess funds exceed the difference
between what the owner could have resold his dwelling for under this Article at the
time of the foreclosure sale and the amount necessary to redeem and satisfy the first
purchase money mortgage debt, including costs of foreclosure and costs of repairs
necessary to bring the dwelling up to any and all applicable local, state or federal
codes. For the purposes of this subsection, excess funds shall be the total paid to
the sheriff in excess of the amount required to pay and satisfy the first purchase
money mortgage, including the costs of foreclosure, even if junior creditors actually
receive payment from said surplus funds to the exclusion of the owner. The
Township is hereby given a first priority lien, second only to the first mortgagee for
any taxes or public assessments by a duly authorized governmental body up to the
full amount of excess funds. This obligation of the owner to pay this full amount to
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the Township shall be deemed to be a personal obligation of the owner of record at
the time of the foreclosure sale, and the Township is hereby empowered to enforce
this obligation in any appropriate court of law or equity as though the same were a
personal contractual obligation of the owner. Neither the first mortgagee nor the
purchaser at the foreclosure sale shall be responsible or liable to the Township for
any portion of this excess. The Township shall deposit any funds received in the
Affordable Housing Trust Fund and use it for the purposes as set forth in the
Housing Element and Fair Share Plan.

Section 3. Severability. If any portion of this Ordinance is for any reason held to
be unconstitutional or invalid by a court of competent jurisdiction, such decision shall not affect
the validity of the Zoning Ordinance as a whole, or any other part thereof.
Section 4. Repealer. All ordinances or parts of ordinances which are inconsistent
with the provisions of this Ordinance are hereby repealed to the extent of such inconsistency only.
Section 5. Enactment. This Ordinance shall take effect upon the filing thereof with
the Burlington County Planning Board after final passage, adoption, and publication by the
Township Clerk of the Township of Moorestown in the manner prescribed by law.
NOTICE
The ordinance published herewith was introduced and passed upon first reading at a meeting of
the Township Council of the Township of Moorestown, County of Burlington, State of New
Jersey, held on May 20, 2019. This ordinance will be further considered for final passage by the
Township Council at a meeting to be held in the Council Chamber of the Municipal Complex, 111
West Second Street, Moorestown, NJ on June 10, 2019 at 7:30 pm or at any time and place to
which such meeting may be adjourned. All persons interested will be given the opportunity to be
heard concerning such ordinance. During the week prior to and including the date of such further
consideration, copies will be made available at the Municipal Clerk’s Office to any member of the
general public who shall request such copies. The ordinance may be viewed in full on the
Township’s website at http://www.moorestown.nj.us.

Patricia L. Hunt, RMC
Township Clerk
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BISGAIER HOFF
Attorneys At law A Limited Liability Company

Richard J. Hoff, Jr.
Member of the NJ & PA Bar
E-mail: rhoff@bisgaierhoff.com
Phone : (856) 795-0150
Direct Dial: (856) 375-2803

February 20, 2020
VIA OVERNIGHT DELIVERY
Thomas J. Merchel, Township Manager
Township of Moorestown
2 Executive Drive, Suite 9A
Moorestown, NJ 08057

Re: In the Matter of the Application of the Township of Moorestown, County of
Burlington, Docket No.: BUR-L-1604-15
Dear Mr. Merchel:
Our office represents Toll Bros., Inc. and Laurel Creek, L.P. ("Laurel Creek"), with
reference to the above captioned matter. Laurel Creek is the owner of property within the
Township of Moorestown ("Township"), which property is designated on the Township tax
maps as Block 8801, Lots 4.02 and 4.03 (the "Property"). Pursuant to the settlement agreement
in the above matter between the Township and Fair Share Housing Center ("FSHC") the
Property was one that would be developed for residential development, including an affordable
housing component. One item that needed to be addressed in order to allow for that residential
development to proceed was a modification or termination of a June 22, 2001 Declaration of
Restrictions, Easements, and Maintenance Agreement for Laurel Creek Office Complex ("the
2001 Declaration") entered into between Laurel Creek and Comcast Business Communications,
LLC, the owner of Block 8801, Lot 4.01 ("Comcast Lot"). [See 2001 Declaration, a true and
correct copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit "A."]
The purpose of that 2001 Declaration was to establish the rights and obligations of the
parties in developing an integrated office park over both the Property and the Comcast Lot. As
the anticipated office park never materialized and the terms of the settlement in this matter
anticipate a mixed use development on the Property, Laurel Creek and Comcast negotiated for
the termination of the 2001 Declaration, which termination is now set forth in the Termination
Agreement with Respect to Declaration of Restrictions, Easements and Maintenance Agreement
for Laurel Creek Office Complex, true and correct copies (4) of which are attached hereto as
Exhibit "B" (the "Termination Agreement"). As Section 8.15 of the original 2001 Declaration
required the Township's approval of any termination ofthe2001 Declaration, we are requesting
that the Township review and execute the four (4) original copies of the Termination Agreement
so as to facilitate the realization of the terms of the settlement agreement in this matter.
The Township should note that although the 2001 Declaration is being terminated, both
Laurel Creek and Comcast have negotiated a new agreement to ensure that the development of
the parcels is still done in a manner beneficial to all properties. That Reciprocal Easement
Agreement is attached hereto as Exhibit "C" for the Township's review. As you will note, that
Reciprocal Easement Agreement addresses many of the issues addressed by the 2001
25 Chestnut Street I Suite:'> I Haddonfield, NJ 08033
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Thomas J. Merchel, Township Manager
February 20, 2020
Page 2
Declaration, but does so with the recognition that the Property is not to be developed as a
component of an integrated office park, as was expressed in the 2001 Declaration.
In consideration of the foregoing, we would respectfully request that the Township
execute the four (4) original copies of the Termination Agreement and return the same to our
office so that we can proceed with recording of the same. A self-addressed stamped return
envelope is enclosed for your convenience. Should you have any further questions or concerns,
please do not hesitate to contact me.
Very truly yours,
BISGAIER HOFF, LLC

~~
Enclosures
cc:

Michael J. Edwards, Esquire (w/encls. via email only)
James Burns, Esquire (w/encls. via email only)
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DECLARATIO'N 6'F''R$S'frucii8i4~{itAsEMENTS
AND"MAINTENANCE AGREEMENT
FOR THE LAUREL CREEK OFFICE COMPLEX
Block 8801, Lot 4, Lot 4.01, Lot 4 . 02 and Lot 4 . 03
Township of Moorestown, Burlington County, New Jersey

This DECLARATION OF RESTRICTIONS, EASEMENTS AND MAINTENANCE
AGREEMENl FOR T~J!3 LAUREL CREEK OFFICE COMPLEX (this "Declaration") is
made this
day of _)Vl(\Q,
, 2001, by LAUREL CREEK, L.P., a New Jersey
Limited Partnership, having its principal offices c/o Toll Bros, Inc, 3103 Philmont Avenue,
Huntington Valley, PA 19006 ("Grantor").

_z.z:

WITNESSETH
WHEREAS, Grantor is the owner of certain real property and the improvements thereon,
lying and being in Moorestown Township, Burlington County, State of New Jersey
("Moorestown") and more particularly known as Lot 4 of Block 8801 on the Official Tax Map
of Moorestown and as more particularly identified on Exhibit "A" attached hereto arid made a
part hereof (the "Property"); and
WHEREAS, the Property is the subject of a Phase I Preliminary Major Site Plan
Approval and a Phase IA, Phase IB m1d Phase IC Final Major Site Plan Approvals granted by the
Planning Board of Moorestown (the "Board") on September 9, 1999 (Preliminary and Phase lA
Final) and March 1, 2000 (Phase lB Final and Phase .1 C Final) and which approvals were
memorialized by resolutions of the Board dated October 28, 1999 (Prelin1inary and Phase IA
Final) and April 5, 2001 (Phase lB Final) and April 26, 2001 (Phase 1C Final) (the ''Site Plan
Approval") and which site plan is depicted on the "Overall Site Plan, Laurel Creek, SRI Phase
lA, lB, 1C" prepared by Taylor, Wiseman & Taylor dated January 25, 1999 and revised to May
15, 2001 and which is set forth on Exhibit "B" attached hereto and made a pait hereof (the "Site
Plan"); and
WHEREAS, the Site Plan provides for the constmction of three (3) office buildings on
the Property, identified on the Site Plan as Phase lA, Phase IB and Phase 1C, and which
contains an integrated plan ofroadways, parking, landscaping, signage, lighting, utilities and
related improvements and infrastructure; and
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WHEREAS, it is the intention of Grantor that the Property be developed in accordance
with the Site Plan Approval, as it may be amended and revised, and that improvements on the
Property reflect a Class A Office Complex with a uniform, compatible and consistent appearance
and that the overall development maintain a singular style and an integrated design; and
WHEREAS, solely to facilitate the marketing of the development to be constructed on
the Property and in response to the needs and desires of potential tenants, Grantor has determined
to subdivide the P10pe1ty into three (3) fee siinple patcels (individually refened to as "Pa1"cel"
and collectively as the "Parcels") with each Parcel containing one (1) office building and related
improvements all as depicted on the "Subdivision Plan, Block 8801, Lot 4 11 prepared by Taylor,
Wiseman & Taylor dated August, 2001, as it may be amended and revised (the "Subdivision
Plan") and which is set forth on Exhibit "C" attached hereto and made a part hereof and which
Subdivision Plan identifies the Parcels as "Lot 4..01 ","Lot 4 02" and "Lot 4 . 03," respectively
Phase lA, Phase lB and Phase 1C, with some modification, as shown on the Site Plan; and
WHEREAS, on January 11, 2001 the Board granted Preliminary and Final Major
Subdivision Approval for the subdivision of the P10petty and the creation of'Lot 4 01, Lot 4.02
and Lot 4 03, as memorialized by resolution dated February 22, 2001 (the "Subdivision
Approval") ; and
WHEREAS, the Parcels and the improvements thereon ar·e interdependent with regard to
design, access, roadways, parking, utilities, signage, landscaping and the like; and
WHEREAS, pmsuant to the Subdivision Approval and as a condition thereof; Grantor is
required to·guarantee that, despite the creation of the separate Parcels, the Property shall be
developed consistent with the Site Plan Approval and to assure ihat the total development on the
Property shall :function as aforesaid with regard to the interdependence of the Parcels, the
uniformity, compatibility and consistency in appearance and the maintenance of a singular· style
and an integrated design; and
WHEREAS, Grantor may allow the use of the Property by the owners of and for the
benefit of certain other properties, as hereinafter set forth, for the purposes of the construction
and maintenance of a certain sewerage force main and potable water main which may traverse
Lot 4.01, Lot 4 . 02 and Lot 4.03 as shown on the Site Plan Approval; and
WHEREAS, Grantor may convey Lot 4.01, Lot 4.02 and/or Lot 4 . 03 to other Parties;
and

WHEREAS, Grantor desires to establish certain easements, covenants and restrictions
with respect to the Property for the benefit and burden of the Prope1ty arid its owners, users and
occupiers, in perpetuity in furtherance of the foregoing intent with regard to the development of
the Parcels.
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NOW, THEREFORE, Grantor hereby declares and binds itself and all Parties who have
or may acquire any legal or equitable :light, title or interest in or to the Propexty and/or in or to
any improvements to the Property, whether as legal or equitable owneI~ lessee, licensee, or
holder of any present or futme right or privilege of owneiship, possession, use orenjoyment of
the Property or of any improvements to the Property or any part thereof; to the following
easements, covenants, restrictions, conditions and servitudes as equitable se1vitudes and as covenants nmning with the land in perpetuity:
ARTICLE 1
DEFINED TERMS

1.
DEFINED TERMS: . As used in this Declaration, the following texms shall have the
followmg meanings (such meanings to be equally applicable to both the singulaI' and the plural
forms of the terms defined)..
1.1.. "Allocation Ratio" means a ratio based on the relative square footage of the
principal buildings located on the Parcels which are to be subject to cost allocation pursuant to
the terms hereof The square footage of any principal building applied in the Allocation Ratio
shall be the square footage approved at the time of Final Site Plan Approval for that ptincipal
building; subject to recalculation if and when the approved squar·e footage is enlarged as aresult
of any amendment.. As of the date hereof and based upon the Final Major Site Plan Approvals
obtained for the three (3) buildings, the Allocation Ratio would be based upon the following
square footage for the buildings that have been approved: Phase IA/Lot 4.01 - seventy-four
thousand, fom hundred square feet (74, 400 sq. ft); Phase IB/Lot 4 02 - one hundred ten
thousand, two hundred fifty-three square feet (110,253 sq. ft.); and Phase IC/Lot 4.03 - one
htmdred fifty-five thousand, one hundred sixty-three square feet (155,163 sq. ft..). The
application of the Allocation Ratio to any Parcel, and the said Parcel's obligation to contribute to
cost-allocation, shall commence upon the receipt of a building permit for the relevant principal
building located thereon. Notwithstanding anything herein to the contrary, until such time as a
building permitis received for the construction of the principal building to be located on Lot 4.02
or Lot 4.03, the only items for which the Lot 4 . 01 Owner, hereinafter defined, shall be.required
to make reimbursement, pursuant to the terms of this Declaration, ar·e the maintenance of the
items required to be built dming the construction of the development to be located on Lot 4.01
Fmther, nothing contained here shall require reimbmsement for any costs and/or expenses or
create any liability which might arise due to the negligent, malicious, illegal or unlawful actions
of a Parcel Owner or shall be deemed to create thild-pruty tights agamst any Parcel O\.vner by
persons aggi:ieved by the actions of any other Parcel Owner.
1.2. "Benefitted Parcel" means a Parcel which has the benefit of an easement;
covenant or restriction gi:anted, established and declared herein to which such an easement,
covenant or restriction is appurtenant.
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1.3; "Burdened Parcel" means a Par'cel which is subject to an easement, covenant or
reshiction granted, established and declar·ed hetein and which has the obligation to maintain any
improvements as set forth herein

L4. "Centerton Road Improvements" means the widening, construction and
development of Centetton Road along the entire frontage of the P10pe1ty consistent with the Site
Plan arid the Site Plan Approval.
1.5. "Con:imon Improvements" means collectively the "Centerton Road
Improvements," the "Conunon Landscaping, Lighting and Signs," the "Common Roadways and
Bikepaths'' and the "Common Utility Infrastructure", as those terms ar·e de:fined herein.

1.6. "Common Landscaping, Lighting and Signs'' means the wetlands, landscaping,
lighting and signs as depicted and set fotth on Exhibit "D" attached hereto and made a part
hereof..
1.7. "Common Landscape, Lighting and Signs Easement" means, for the use and
enjoyment by the "Owner", hereinafter defined, ofthe Bene:fitted Parcel, an easement "on",
hereinafter defined, the Burdened Parcel for the putpose of the access to and the right to maintain
the Common Landscaping, Lighting and Signs, existing or to be constructed in the future, as set
forth on the Site Plan to be located on the Burdened Par·cel in the "Common Landscape, Lighting
and Signs Easement Area". as delineated on Exhibit D .
1.8. "Common Roadways and Bikepaths" means those roadways and bikepaths as
depicted and set fmth on Exhibit "E" attached hereto and made a part hereof.
1..9.. "Common Roadways and Bikcpaths Easement" means an easement for the
pmpose of vehicular and pedestrian ingress, egress and traffic on the Burdened Parcel, by the
Ownerof the Benefitted Parcel, and for the use and enjoyment of and the right to maintain all
common roadways, bikepaths, ramps and sidewalks; presently existing or to be constructed in the .
futme, as set forth on the Site Plan, the Conunon Roadways and Bikepaths, for the purpose of
said ingress, egress and traffic necessary or desirable in connection with the conduct of business
on the Bene.fitted Parcel and focated in the "Common Roadways and Bikepaths Easement
Area" as delineated on Exhibit E.
1.10. "Common Utility Infrastructure" means those mains, pipes, lines and conduits,
providing sanitary sewer service and potable water to and/or from the Property pmsuant to the
Site Plan as depicted and set forth on Exhibit "F" attached hereto and made a part hereof and,
further, such off-tract stormwater management infrastructure located on the adjoining Laurel
Creek Country Club which benefits the Office Complex Property and which is not owned by or
the responsibility of any public entity .
1..11.

"Common Utility Infrastructure Easement" means an easement for the use and
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enjoyment by the Benefitted Parcel, and the Owner thereof; and the 1ight to maintain, connect, tie
into and use in common with the owner of the Burdened Parcel, the Common Utility
In:frastrnctur'e, existing or to be constructed in the future on the Burdened Parcel in the
"Common Utility Infrastructure Easement Area" as delineated and set foith on Exhibit F.
1..12. "Easement Area" means and includes any .lands identified herein as an Easement
Area and, where necessruy for the pmposes of any undertaking any of the activities set forth
hei'eiri as may be performed in, on, through, across, under and over any Easement Area, such
lands adjoining the Easement Area as are necessruy and appropriate to be used temporarily for
pmposes of any such undertaking.

1.13. "Individual Parcel Improvements" means the pruking areas, curbs, sidewalks
and refated improvementS, the landscaping, exterior lighting, extetior signs and designated water
utility infrastructure located on any Parcel but not including any of the Common Improvements .
1.14. "maintain" and "maintenance", non-capitalized, when used in the context of
the performru1ce of any undertaking set forth herein shall include, in the context of its use, the
1ight and/or the obligation, as the case may be, to "construct(ion)", "inspect(ion)",
"maintain(ence)", "operate(operation)'', "repair", "install( ation)", "enlarge(ment)",
"remove(removal)", "replace(ment)" and "reconstmct(ion)" the relevant improvements and to
maintain same in a first class manner, consistent with the commercial use ofthy Prope1ty and the
Parcels and in accordance with the Site Plan and all other approvals, permits, laws and
regulations, now or heieinafter in effect and/or executed.

l.15. "on", non-capitalized, when used in the context of the perfo1mance of any
unde1taking set forth herein shall include, in the context of its use, the terms "on'', "in", "under'',
"over", "through" and "across" m1less otherwise explicitly limited.
· 1.16. "Owner" means the natural individual, corporation, partnership or other legal
entity which at the time in question is the owner in fee simple of the Bene fitted or Burdened
Parcel or, as the case may be and in the context imply, the tenant(s) and the employees, agents,
contractors, vendors, invitees and guests of the Owner(s) or tenmt(s) .
1.17. "Party" or "Parties" means, in the singulru·, Granter or any individual Parcel or
Owner thereof and, in the plural, Grantor and all Parcels and the Owners thereof.

ARTICLE2
COMMON IMPROVEMENTS: EASEMENTS,
RESTRICTIONS, RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS
2.
Purpose: In order to facilitate the continued development and use of the Property as an
integrated office complex, it is necessary for the Parcels to be se1ved by the Common
5
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Improvements.

2.1.

Compliance with Approvais:

ill furtherance of Grantor's intent as set forth
herein, Grantor declares that the Common Improvements shall be maintained. in a first class
manner~ consistent with the commercial use of the Property and the Site Plan and in accordance
with all agreements, approvals, permits, laws mid regulations, now or hereinafter in effect and/or
executed.
2 . 1.1. Application for Development: Any application for development and,
particularly, for any change in the Site Plan, approvals and permits, shall be subject to each
Owner's continuing right: (i) to ensure its ability to develop and redevelop its Parcel consistent·
with the Site Plan as of the date the said Owner took title to its Parcel; and (ii) to approve any
new applications relating to and/or changes in the Site Plan, approvals and permits which
materially adversely affect the interdependei1ce of the Parcels, the compatibility in appearance of
the buildings to be constructed thereon and the maintenance of an integrated design of the Office
Complex. No such approval shall be withheld, delayed or' conditioned unreasonably. As used in
this subsection, the term "application for development" shall include, without limitation, requests
which may be approved administratively without formal action by any relevant board or
app10ving authority .

2.1.2. Notice of Application: All Owners shall be served with notice of any
application for development affecting the Site Plan and the design of the development to be
constructed on the Property. Upon receipt of notice of any application for development and a
request for the submission of any oqjection, the relevant Owner shall reply within ten (10)
business days, time being of the essence . Failure to serve a written reply within the saidtim:e
period shall be deemed acceptance of the application for development Owner consent shall not.
be denied, delayed or conditioned unreasonably.
2.1.3. Resolution of Disputes Regarding Application: Any dispute with
1egard to any application for development shall be resolved pursuant to the te1ms hereof for the
resolution of disputes .
2 . 2.. Common Easements: Grantor hereby grants; declares and creates for the benefit
of the Owners of all Par·cels, in this context, the Benefitted Parcels, on the Common Easement
Areas located on the Burdened Parcels the following pe1petual and nonexclusive easements (in ·
this context a Burdened Parcel, as to any specific Common Improvement, shall be the Parcel on
which the Comnion Improvement is located):

2.2.1. Common Landscape, Lighting and Signs Easement: a Common
Landscape, Lighting and Signs Easement on the Common Landscape, Lighting and Signs Easement Area .
2.2.2.

Common Roadways and Bikepaths Easement:
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an Easement on the

Common Roadways and Bikepaths located in the Common Roadways and Bikepaths Easement
Area.

2.2 . .3.. Common Utility Infrastructure Easement: a Common Utility
Infrastructme Easenient on the Common Utility Infrastructure Easement Area
2.3.

Construction and Maintenance Obligation:

23.1. Location of the Common Improvements: Grantor has dete1minedthat
the Conunon IU1proveinents, with the ex~eption of those pa.Its of the bikepaths. and. landscaping
located on Lot 4.01 and Lot 4 . 02 and as depicted on Exhibit B, Exhibit C and Exhibit E and that
part of the sewerage main located on Lot 4 01 and as depicted on Exhibit B, Exhibit C and
Exhibit F, shall befocated on Lot 4 . 03 and, by viltue of the Subdivision Plan, all of the Common
Improvements, with said exceptions, have been located on Lot 4.03 . Notwithstanding the.
foregoing, regardless of the location of the Conimon Improvements as the Parcels presently ar·e
delineated or as they may be delineated in the future, it is Gran.tor's intention, consistent with the
desire of the Board, that a sirigle pruty, Granter or the Owner of Lot 4 . 03,.as.the·case may be,
shall have the sole obligation for the initial construction and future maintenance ofthe Conm1on
Improvements .

2..3.2. Obligation to Construct Common Improvements: Gran.tor solely
shall be obligated initiallytoconstmct the Common Improvements. No Owner shall have any
liability to pay for the costs of the initial construction of the Common Improvements. The
liability of the Owners to contribute to the costs of the maintenance of the Common
Improvements shall conunence, as tb any such improvement, upon the substantial release of the·
petfotmance bonds for the said improvement
2.3 ..3. Obligation to Maintain the Common Improvements:
Notwithstanding the location of the Common Improvements, for so long as Gran.tor is the Owner
. of any Parcel, Grantor initially shall construct and shall maintain the Commonlmprovements, for
the benefit of the other Parcels, the Benefitted Parcels, in this context. At such tinie as Grantor is
not an Owner of any Parcel, the Owner of Lot 4 . 03 shall be responsible initially to construct and
forever to mail'.1.tain the Common Improvements for the benefit ofLot 4 . 01 and Lot 4.02, the
Bene:fitted Patcels, in this context In addition to the responsibilities set forth above, the
maintenance obligation shall include, without lintltation,the prompt patching, repairing, and
removal of all refuse, snow, ice and debris from all Common Roadways and Bikepaths .as well as
the maintenance of any directional and infomiational signage located in the Common Roadways
and Bikepaths Easement Area.
2.3.4. Cost.; allocation: · Except as provided herein for the cost of the initial
constmction of the Common Improvements, regrudless of whether Grantor or any Owner
maintains the Common Improvements, the costs thereof shall be subject to c;ost-allocation and
reimbursement, as the case may be, from the Benefitted Parcel Owners in accordance with
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Article 6 below. Grantorhas determined further that ifthe Owner of Lot 4 03, or the Grantof', a;;
the case may be, fails to perform said maintenance obligation consistent with the terms hereof~
the Owner of a Benefitted .Parcel shall have the right to perform said maintenance obligation in
accordance with the provisions set forth iri Article 5 below, subjectto cost-allocation and
reimbursement.from the other Parcel Owne1{s),.in accmdance with Article 6 below.
2.4. Right to Perform Maintenance: If either Grantor or the Owner of Lot 4.03 does
not maintain the Common Improvements as set forth herein, the Owner of a Benefitted Parcel
may undertake said maintenance subject to the cost-allocation and reimbursement provisions
hereof~ as more particularly described in Article 6 below, or pursue such other remedies as may
be available at law or in equity su~ject to the terms hereof with regard to the resolution of
disputes. Nothing contained herein shall require any Bene:fitted Parcel Owner to unde1take any
such action upon the fail me of Graritor or the 0Wl1ei of Lot 4. 03 to perform its maintenance
obligation as set forth herein and no such failure shall affect the continuing right to act at any
time or be deemed a waiver of such right of any Benefitted Parcel Owner

2..5. Conveyance of' Centerton Road Right-of-Way and Performance. of Centerton
Road Undertakings: The Site Plan and the Site Plan Approval contemplate the widening and
improvement of Centerton Road along the frontage of the Property as shown on Exhibit "G"
attached hereto and made a part hereof.. Lot 4 01, Lot 4 .02 and Lot 4 .03 and the respective
Owners thereof~ at the request of Granter, shall cooperate with Grantor and the relevant public
auth01ities with regard to Grantor's undertaking to perform. such improvements and shall take all
such action as is necessary and approp1iate in a timely manner to dedicate to the relevant public
authority the lands located on the respective properties and described on the Site Plan and the
Site Plan Approval as lands to be inch.tded within the future right-of-way of Centerton Road at
such time as Centerton Road is to be widened and/or improved pursuant to.the said plan and
approval and to coopernte with Grantor with regard thereto; including, without limitation, to
execute all relevant documents (and, where approp1iate, in recordable form) in a timely manner.
It is understood that the precise location of the said right-of'..way may vary pursuant to the
demands of the relevant approving authority(ies) and any such variance which does not affect the
use and the enjoyment of the respective properties shall be deemed acceptable and shall require
no further agreement from the Owners thereof and shall be deemed part of the grants, rights and
obligations as set foith in this Declaration as if delineated herein.
2.6. Easement - Lot 4 . 02 and Lot 4 . 0.3 - Future Location of Sewerage Force Main:
As depicted on the Site Plan and subject to the Site Plan Approvals, a sewerage force main is
·proposed to be located on the Property and, particularly, traversing Lot 4.02 and Lot 4 03, all as
shown on Exhibit B attached hereto and made a part hereof. The said main, su~ject to Grantor's
potential agreement, is for the future benefit, use and enjoyment of off-tract properties; including,
but not limited to, Block204,. Lots J, 2, 3 and 4, Mount Laurel (the TRW property); Block
203.0L Lot 1, Mou:i:rt Laurel (the.Laurel Creek Country Club); and Block 203 1, Lot 1, Mount
Laurel (the Toll Retail Property), and a:r·e intended to be constructed in the future pursuant to the
Site Plan, the Site Plan Approval and such other plans and approvals as may be approved by the
8
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relevant approving authorities.. Grantor hereby grants to itself a perpetual, non-exclusive .
easement fol' the construction of the said-main on the ateas shown on the Site Plan s1ipject to said
approvals ... No party is intended to be, nor shall be deemed to be a third-party beneficiru:y of said
giant or shall have any rights with regard thereto except as hereafter may be provided by Grantor,
in Graritor's sole discretion, in a separate declaration, assignment or agreement. The location of
the said main as shown on the said plans shall be deemed an Easement Area for the pmposes
hereof The construction thereof shall be subject to the terms of subsections 5 J .(i)(as to work to
be performed), (ii)-(iv), 5 .4, 5..5 ., 5.6, 5 7 and 5.8 hereof
2 . 7. Easement- Lot 4.0.3 - Water Meter Pit: As depicted on the Site Plan and sul:Jject
to the Site Plan Approvals, a water meter pit is proposed to be located on the Property and,
particulady, on Lot 4.03, allas shown ori Exhibit B attached hereto and made a part hereof. The
said water meter pit, sul:Jj ect to Grarttor' s potential agreement, is to be connected to a potable
water main to be constructed withit1 the 1ight-of-way of Centerton Road and which water meter
pit and main are for the future benefit, use and enjoyment of off-tract properties; including, but
not limited to, Block 204, Lots 1, 2, 3 and 4, Mount Laurel (the TRW property); Block203 . 0l.
Lot 1, Mount Laurel (the Laurel Creek Country Club); and Block 203 1, Lot 1, Mount Laurel
(the Toll Retail Property), and are intended to be constructed in the future pursuant to the Site
Plan, the Site Plan Approval and such other plans and approvals as may be approved by the
relevant approving authorities.. Grantor hereby grants to itself a pe1petual, non-exclusive
easement for the construction of the said water meter pit generally in the location as depicted on
the Site Plan and for the said connection to the said potable water main su~ject to said approvals.
No party is intended to be, nor shall be deemed to be a third-party beneficiary of said giant or
shall have any rights with regard thereto except as hereafter may be provided by Grantor, in
Grantor's sole discretion, in a separate declaration, assignment or agreement The location of the
said main as shovvn on the said plans shall be deemed an Easement Area for the purposes hereof
The construction thereof shall be subject to the terms of subsections 5. L(i)(as to w01k to be
perfonned), (ii)-(iv), 5 4, 5 .5., 5.6 ., 5 .7 . and 5 . 8 hereof
2~8.
Sign Lettering: It is anticipated that the Office Complex shall have three (3) or
four (4) monument signs located along Centerton Road ("Common Sign[s]") . Two (2)
Common Signs may be located at each of the two (2) intersections of the access road and
Centerton Road. Two (2) such Common Signs are shown on the Site Plan located at both sides
of the intersection of the access road between Lot 4 01 and Lot 4 . 02 and Cente1ton Road and one
(1) such Conimon Sign is shown on the Site Plan located on the Lot 4.02 side of the intersection
of the access road between Lot 4 02 and the boundary of the Property Each Common Sign shall
be considered a Common Improvement for the pmposes hereof. The lettering of each Corrunon
Sign shall be such that it identifies the Office Co1nplex by a single name and not the individual
Parcel Owners or any Parcel tenants.. Notwithstanding the foregoing, if (in the discretion of
Grantor) any Common Sign is used for the purpose ofidentifying an individual Parcel Owner or
Par·cel tenant, then the lettering of the Common Sign located along the access drive between Lot
4 . 01 and Lot 4.02 but aqjacent to Lot 4 01 may be used by the Owner of Lat 4.01 to identify the·
said Owner or a tenant located in the principal building located on the said Pru:'Cel. The
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dete1tnination as to lettering on any Common Sign shall be su~j ect to any requil'ed government
pe1mit or approval, riow or hereinafter in effect.

· 2.9, Easement - Lot4.01 and Lot 4+02 - Utility Service for Landscaping and Signs:
The obligation to construct and maintain the common area landscaping and signs is set forth
elsewhere herein . The maintenance and operation of the said improvements shall require electric
service and water.. Notwithstanding anything conta.Uled herein to the contrary with regard to the
obligation to construct aiidmai:titairithe said hnproveme:hts, the Owners of Lot 4.01 and Lot 4.02
shall permit appropriate electrical service and connections and water service, at no cost, for
purpose of the maintenance and operation of the said improvements . Notwithstanding the
foregoing, if water service is metered such that the cost of service used exclusively for the
common area landscaping is separately determined, such cost shall be su~j ect to the. costallocation and reirnbmsement p:i:ovisions hereof. The right to utilize such utilities and to enter . ·
upon the respective premises in order to effectuate such utilization shall be deemed an Easement
subject to the terms hereof Any construction and maintenance activities undertaken pursuant to
the teunsthereofshall be subject to the terms of subsections 5 . L(i)(as to work to be perfonned),
(ii)-(iv), 5 .4 . , 5.5 , 5 .6 . ; 5 . 7.. and 5. 8 hereof.

ARTICLE3
INDIVIDUAL PARCEL IMPROVEMENTS:
EASEMENTS, RESTRICTIONS, RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS
.3.
11 mpose: As set forth in the recitals to this Declaration, it is Grantor's intent that the
improvements on the Property reflect unifomiity, compatibility and consistency in appear·ance
and that the overall development maintain a singular style and an integrated design and that the
Individual Parcel Improvements be maintained in a first class manner consistent with the terms
hereof. Grantor fiuther acknowledges that the proper maintenance of the Individual Parcel
Improvements is essential to the success of the development to be constructed on the Property
and the financial and business.interests of all Owners and tenants of the Par·cels and the
development to be constructed thereon. Therefore, in furtherance of the said intent of Grantor
and in order to assure to each Owner that the Individual Parcel Improvements shall be
maintained consistent with the terms hereof~ Gran.tor hereby grants, declares and creates the
following easements, rights and obligations with regard to the Individual Parcel hnprovements:
.3.1.. Easements.- General: Grantor hereby grants, declares and creates for the benefit
of each Parcel and the Ownerther:eof a perpetual, nonexclusive easement in orde1 to access those
·areas on each other Parcel on which Individual Parcel Improvements are or shall be located and
to exercise the rights, hereinafter set forth, whic;h shall inure to each such Parcel and the Owner
thereof. Nothing contained herein shall be deemed to allow any Benefitted Parcel to utilize
parking spaces lOcated on any Burdened Parcel or to enter upon any Bmdened Parcel except
under the terms and conditions ofand for the reasons set forth in this grant.
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.3.2. Easements .;, Lot 4. 01 and Lot 4.03 - Stormwater Utility Infrastructure and
Drainage: The Site Plan provides for stormwater from Lot4.02 to flow onto and through water
utility infrastmcture located on Lot 4.03 and 4. 01 and for part of the stmmwater from Lot 4.03 to
flow onto. and thiough water' utility infrastructure located on Lot 4. 01.. Grantor grants a drainage
Easement to the Owner of Lot 4.02 on and through the stormwater infrast.mcture located on Lot
4.03 and Lot 4.01 as designated on the Site Plan for the conveyancing of said stmmwater.
Grantor grants a drainage Easement to the Owner of Lot 4 03 on and through the stormwater
infrastructifre IOcated on Lot 4 .01 as designated on the Site Plai1 for the conveyancing of said
stormwater: ·
3.3. Maintenance oflndividual Parcel Improvements: The Owner of each Parcel
shall be tespo11.sible to maintain the Individual Parcel Improvements located on its Parcel.. Each
Parcel Owner's maintenance responsibilities shall include, without limitation, the proper
maintenance of the parking areas located on its respective Parcel consistent with the Site Plan
and any related agreement with the Board ancl/or Moorestown (now or hereinafter executed) and
for the prompt patching, repairing, painting and striping of the said parking areas, and the
removal of all refuse, snow, ice and debris therefrom and from all exposed areas of the said
Parcel intended to be utilized by pedestrians and/or vehicles as soon as is reasonably practical
and consistent with any agreement, law, pe1mit or approval, now or hereinafter in effect and/or
executed

.3.4. Right to Perform Maintenance: If a Burdened Parcel Owner does not maintain
the Individual Parcel Improvements located on its Parcel, as aforesaid, the Owner of any
Bene:fitted Parcel may undertake said maintenance, as hereinafter set forth, subject to
reimbursement by the Burdened Parcel Owner, pursuant to the terms hereof; or pmsue such other
remedies as may be available at law or in equity subject to the terms hereof with regard to the
resolution of disputes. Nothing contained herein shall require any Bene:fitt:ed Parcel Owner to
undertake any such action upon the Burdened Parcel to perform its maintenance obligation as set
forth herein and no such fa.ilm'e shall affect the continuing right to act at any time or be deemed a
waiver of such right of any Benefitted Parcel Owner.
3.5; Reimbursement: Suqject to the terms and procedures set forth herein, except as
explicitly set forth below, the cost of maintaining the Individual Parcel Improvements shall be
borne exclusively by the Owner of the Parcel on which the Individual Parcel Improvement is
located.. Any such Burdened Parcel Owner shall be liable, pursuant to the terms hereof, to
reimbmse any Benefitted Parcel Owner for the foll amount of any expense incmred as a result of
undertaking any maintenance oflndividual Parcel Improvements located on the Burdened Parcel.
Notwithstanding anything herein to the contrary, the cost of the maintenance of the stormwater
conveyancing in:frastmcture located on Lot 4 03 that is utilized for purpose of conveying
stormwater from LotA.02 shall be shared by the Owners of Lot 4.02 and Lot 4,.03 based upon
application of the Allocation Ratio . Notwithstanding anjthing herein to the contrary, the cost of
the maintenance ofthe stormwaterconveyancing infrastructure located on Lot 4 . 01 that is
utilized fot purpose of conveying stormwater from Lot 4 .02 and Lot 4 . 03 shall be shared by the
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Owners of Lot 4.01, Lot 4 02 and Lot 4.03 based upon application of the Allocation Ratio.

ARTICLE 4
GRANTOR/LOT 4:.03 PERFORMING MAINTENANCE
ACTIVITIES OF COMMON IMPROVEMENTS
4..
PURPOSE: · Grantor or the Owner of Lot 4 .03, in seeking to perform and/qr performing
maintenance activities of the Conunon Improvements, to fulfill their maintenance obligations a$
set forth herein, shall be bound by and shall undertake the said performance iii accordance with
the following:
4 ..1.. Grantor Undertakings: Dming the term that Grantor is obligated to undertake
performance of the maintenance ofthe Common Imptovements located on Lot 4 . 03, if sa:id lot is
not owned. by Grantor, it shall perform same in accordance with the terms set forth in Article 5
below for the perfmmance of maintenance of an improvement located on a Burdened Parcel by a
Benefitted Parcel Owner, except that Subsections 5 .1.(i) and 5 2 .(ii)( a) and (b) shall not apply.

4.2. Notice to Owners of Benefitted Parcels: Except, as set forth above and except
as to any "Extraordinary Costs" hereinafter defined, neither Grantor, nor tl:i.e Owner of Lot
4 . 03, as the case may be, shall be required to provide prior notice to the Owners ofBenefitted
Parcels, with regard to the performance of any Common Improvement maintenance, regardless
of the Lot on which the Common Improvement is located.
4;3.

Extraordinary Costs:

Notwithstanding anything herein to the contrary, with
regard to any Common Improvement maintenance which is subject to cost allocation and
reimbursement pursuant to the terms of this Declaration and which is anticipated to cost Ten
Thousand and No/100 Dollars ($10,000 . 00) or more ("Extraordinary Cost"), Grantor or the·
Owner of Lot 4 03, as the case may be, shall provide notice to the Benefitted Parcel Owners
obligated to make reimbursement, which notice shall be delivered no later than ten (10) days
prior to the date on which Grantor or the Owner of Lot 4.03, as the case may be, intends to
conunence the Common Improvement maintenance work at issue and which notice shall include:
(i) a statement of the proposed undertaking and the anticipated or actual cost thereof; (ii)
confirmation that all permits and approvals for the work have been obtained or shall be pbtained
prior to commencement and that the work shall be performed consistent with tht;l terms thereof;
and (iii) all estimates, invoices and supporting documentation and infmmation . If an objection is
made, it shall be resolved pursuant to the provisions hereof for dispute resolution . If objection is
not received with five (5) days ofreceipt of notice, time being of the essence, the Benefitted
Parcel Owner shall be bound by the decision to perform the undertaking and tb,e cost thereoLmd
shall have been deemed to waive any right to o~jectthereto. Prior notice may be given, but need
not be given; for mafotenante to be undertaken pursuant to the terms of this Declaration but ·
which is not anticipated to incur an Extraordinary Cost If such notice is given, the terms hereof
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for giving mid receiving notices for Extraordinary Costs shall apply..

ARTICLES
BENEFITTED PARCEL UNDERTAKING MAINTENANCE ACTIVITIES .

5.

PURPUSE:

Any Benefitted Parcel Owner seeking to perform and/or performing
maintenance activities, whether of Common Improvements or of Individual Parcel.
Improvements, on aBmdened Parcel due to the alleged failure of the Bmdened Pai;cel Owner to
. fulfill its maintenance obligations as set forth herein, shall be bound by and shall unde1take the .
said perfo1ri1ance in accordance with the following:

5.1. Default Notice: Except in case of a health or safoty emergency, in which case
notice shall be provided as soon as reasonably practical, the Bene:fitted Parcel Owner shall···
provide written notice of its intention to undertake specified maintenance activities to the
Burdened Parcel OWn.e1~ which notice shall include: (i) a statement ofthe maintenance not
. properly performed; (ii) the intent of the Bene.fitted Parcel Owner to enter upon the Burdened
Pru:cel to perform the maintenance; (iii) the date and time that entry is intended, which .shall be
no less than ten (10) days :fromthe date of the receipt ofthe notice by the Bmdened Parcel
Owner; and (iv) the expected duration of the entiy ahd, if relevant, confirmation that all petmits
and approvals for the work have been obtaip.ed or shall be obtained prior to commencement and
that the work shall be performed consistent with the terms hereof (the "Default Notice") .
5.2. Reply Notice: Upon receipt of the Default Notice, the Burdened Parcel Owner.
shall deliver a "Reply Notice" to be received by the Bene:fitted Parcel Owner within five (5)
business days of receipt of the Default Notice, which Reply Notice shall include either: (i}the
Burdened Parcel Owner's consent; or (ii) the Btudened Parcel Owner's objection, which
objection shall include a statement that either: (a) the Burdened Parcel Owner has performed the
maintenance obligation; or (b) the Bmdened Parcel Owner agrees to and shall commence the
performance of the maintenance obligation within ten (10) days ofthe delivery ofth~ Reply
Notice Ifthe Burdened Parcel Owner states that it has performed the maintenance obligation,
the Benefitted Parcel Owner shall not undertake the maintenance but may pursue the remedial
provisions hereof. If the Burdened Parcel Owner states that it will perform the maintenance
obligation, but does not commence performance within the said ten (10) day period, the
Benefitted Parcel Owner, upon twenty-four (24) hours notice to the Burdened Parcel Owner; may
enter upon the Bmdened Parcel to undertake the mainteni;uice activities.. Ifthe Burden~.d Parcel ·
Owner otherwise objects, it shall set forth with specificity its basis for any o~jection If a Reply
Notice is not delivered within the time set forth, time being of the essence, the Burdened Parcel
Owner shall be deemed to have consented to the undertaking and the terms and conditions of the
undertaking as set forth in the Default Notice and shall not obstruct or fi.uther object to the.
performance of the maintenance undertakings set forth in the Default Notice and shall cooperate
with regard to the performance thereof
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5..3. Dispute Resolution: If a dispute arises as to whether the Party delivering the
Default Notice shall be entitled to enter upon the Bmdened Par·cel to undertake the maintenance
activities set forth in the Default Notice due to the receipt of a timely objecti.on in aReply
Notice, the dispute shall be resolved consistent with the terms hereinafter set forth fo:r the
resolution of disputes atising under this Declaration. Notwithstanding the fmegoing, if the
maintenance is tequired by a detemiination of a govemme11.tal entity with authority over tb,e
unde1taking, the Party issuing the Default Notice shall be permitted to perform th.e µndertaking
unTess the Burdened Parcel Owner obtains a stay of the decision by the said goverwnental entity·
or a court of competentjurisdiction p1ior to the commencement of the work, ti:tne peing ofth~
essence, andthe said deteimination shall be deemed binding upon the Parties with regard to their .
obligations to share costs and/or to reimburse the Party lmdertaking the work
5..4. Right of Entry: Any 1ight of entry pursuant to the terms hereof shall be limited
to the right to perfenm the undertakings contemplated herein within the Easement Areas or upon• .·
the relevant ar·eas of the Burdened Parcel and subjectto the terms of the giants of'Ea;sements set
fotth herein.
5.5, Due Diligence, Disturbance and Restoration: All undertakings m.i.thorized to be .
perfonned and which are performed on a Burdened Parcel pursuant to this .Declaration shall be:
(i) subject to and consistent with all relevant permits, approvals, agreements, Jaws, rules,
regulations and ordinaiices, now or hereinafter in effect and/or executed; (ii) performed with due
car·e and in a workmanlike manner; (iii) performed in a manner so as to minimize any impact on
the business activities on the Burdened Parcel, or the Owner thereof~ so as not to interfore,
mmecessarily or unreasonably, with the rights ofthe said Party or the use of the said Parcel for
its intended pmpose, and the Benefitted Par·cel Owner shall not obstruct 01 interfere with the fre.e
flow of pedestrian and vehicular traffic on, through and/or over the roadways, dght-of-ways,
drives mid walkways constructed on the Burdened Parcel, or the appropriate use and e1~joyment
thereof except fo the extent necessary and appropriate for the reasonable performance ofthe .
relevant unde1takings thereon; (iv) completed as expeditiously as possible and, to the extent
practical and foasible; the wmk shall be performed continuously and completed in an
uninterrupted manner Upon completion of any such undertaking, the Benefitted J;>arcel Owner
shall return the Burdened Pa:rcel to its original condition except for permanent improvements
located thereon

5. 6.
Toxic/Hazardous Materials: The Benefitted Parcel Owner shall not carry,
convey, transmit, store, handle or dump toxic or hazardous mate:r;ials anywhere on the BmQ.ened
Parcel. Any environ1rJ.ental clean-up or other liability arising out of any toxic or hazardous
materials, not necessitated by the actfon of the Burdened Parcel Owner, which is not associated ·
with activities, events and/or occurrences which predate the commencement of any of the
undertakings contemplated herein; and which is caused by or related, completely Qr in pa,rt, to the
actions ofthe Benefitted Patcel Owner·, shall be the sole responsibility of the B~nefitted Parcel
Owner and the Benefitted Parcel Owner shall defond and indemnify and hold the Burdene:d
Property Owner harmless for any enviromnental liability in connection with, upon or arjsing out
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of the actions ofthe Benefitted Parcel Ownet. The provisions ofthis Subsection shall survive
the te1minatiort ofthis Declaration.

5.7.. Inderimification: The Benefitted Parcel Owner perfo1mi11g any undertaking on
behalf of the Benefitted Parcel covenants and agrees to and shall indemnify, protect, defend and
save harmless the Bmdened Parcel Owrier :froiti and against. any and all losses, damages,
expenses or liabilities of any kirid or nature and for suits, claims or demands; including, but n:ot
liillited to, reasonable counsel foes a:hd litigation expenses and costs incttrted in investigating or
defending any such suits, cfaims or demands, suffered by the Burdened Property, and the Owner
thereof; arid caused by, relating to, mising out of; resulting :from, or in any way coiuiected with .
any undertaking of the Benefitted Parcel Owner pursuant to this Declaration. The provisions of
this Subsection shall survive the tenllination ofthis Declaration.
5,8. ·

Insurance, Bonds and/or Guarantees:

5. 8.1. Prior to undertaking any workhereunder, the Benefitted Par'Cel Owner
hereby covenants and agrees to obtain, or cause to he obtained, and to maintain or cause to be
maintained insurance, bonds and/or guarantees on any activity on the property of the B.urdened
Parcel Ow.tier in such amounts and in such manner and against such loss, damage and liability,
including liability to third-parties,. as is customary with persons in the same or similar business
and located in the same or similar areas, and including without limitation: (i) all performance and
maintenance bonds and gumantees in the amounts and upon the terms req11fred by any
governmental authority; and (ii) worker's compensation insurance. Such insurance, bonds and/or
guarantees shall be maintained as required by any such governmental authority and/or through
the term or any such undertaking . The Benefitted Par·cel Owner shall provide a copy of any such ·
policy of insurance (or a certificate of the insmance company evidencing such insura:p.ce), bond
and/or guarantee to the Bmdened Pm·cel Owner upon demand .
5.8.2. Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, the Benefitted Par"Cel
OWJier shall maintain comprehensive general public liability insurance insuring against any and
all liability of the Burdened Parcel Owner's property or claims ofliability of the Burdened Par'Cel
Owner arising out of; occasioned by ·or in arty way connected with any undertaking of th,e
Benefitted Pmcel Owner pmsuant to this Declaration or resulting from any accident or otherwise
in or about the Burdened Par·cel Owner's property in the following minimum amounts (which
shall be adjusted upward reasonably with the passage of time): One Milli<;m Pollar·s
($1,000,000.00) for death orbodily injury to any one person in connection with one accident or
occurrence; Three Million Dollars ($3,000,000;.00) for death m bodily i:njmy to one ot more·.
persons in connection with one accident or occunence; and Five H1mdred Thousand Dollars
($500;000 00) for property damage in com1ection with any one accident or occurrence

5.8..3. Each insurance policy; bond and/ot guarantee required under this Section ·
shall be mitten by insurance companies authorized or licensed to do business in the State of New
Jersey having an Alfred M. Best Company, Inc rnting of A or higher and a financial siz\::
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category of not less than VIII, or financial institutions similarly licensed and rated and ofa
comparable size.

5. 8..4.. Each insurance poHcy, bond and/or guarantee required under this Section
· shall contain a provision to the effeCt thatsuch policy, bond or guarantee shall not be canceled,
altered or in any Way limited i11 coverage or reduced in amow1t Wlless the Burdened Patcel
Owner is .notified in W!itirig at least thirty (30) days prior to such cancellation, alteration;
limitation ot tedi.ictio:n. · At least th:iity {30) days prior to the expiration of any such policy, the
Dev'eloper shall furnish evidence satisfactory to the Burdened Parcel Owner that such policy has
been tenewed or replaced.
5.8.5. Each insmance policy, bond and/or guarantee required under this section
shall contain an endorsement or agreement by the insurer or financial :institution that any loss
shall be payable to the Bmdened Parcel Owner, as its interest may appear, in accordance with the
terms of such policy, bond or guarantee, notwithstanding any act or negligence of the Benefitted
Parcel Owner which might othe1wise result in forfeiture of said insurance, bond and/or guarantee
and the further agreement of the insurer or financial institution waiving all rights of set-off;
co1mterclaim, deduction or subrogation against the Benefitted Parcel Owner (so as not to
interfere with the 1ights of the Burdened Parcel Owner) .

ARTICLE6
COST~ALLOCATION

AND REIMBURSEMENT

6.
PURPOSE: The following procedures shall be followed with regard to the costallocation and reimbursement of expenses incurred for the maintenance of Common
Improvements and Individual Parcel Improvements.
6.1.·. Calculation of Maintenance Cost: The cost of any maintenance undertaking
to cost-allocation and reimbursement ("Improvement Cost") shall be determined as
follows:
su~ject

Determination of Govei:'nmental Entity: Any cost certified by a
governmental entity otdesignated official ot consultant with the authority to certify costs of the
speCified maintenance w01k undertaken shall be deemed the Improvement Cost for the pmposes
hereof and shall not be subject to challenge by any Parcel Owner.
6~1.1.

6.1..2.. Other Costs:. Costs not certified as set forth abow shall be calculated
and documented by the Grantor or Parcel Owner, as the case may be, who performed the
. maintenance activity . Said Party shall deliver to the Parties obligated to make reimbmsement, a
statement of the Improvement Costs which shall include all invoices and ~upporting
documentation and information . Payment shall be made within thirty (30) days of the delivery of
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the said statement unless an o(>jection is received within the said thitty (30) days, time being of
the essence. If an o(>jection is made, it shall be resolved pursuant to the provisions he1eof for
dispute resolution. If a timely objection is not received, time being of the essence, the Parcel
Owner sh.all
deemed to have accepted the statement and to have waived its right to object
thereto

he

6.2. Cost-Allocation of Common Improvements Maintenance: Subject to the terms
and procedures set forth hereinafter, the cost of ma:i:titaihirtg the Common Improvements shall he
shared by the Owners of Lot 4 . 01, Lot 4.02, and Lot 4.03 based upon the applic(:l.tion of the
Allocation Ratio, regardless of which Party undertakes the maintenance Notwithstanding the
foregoing, the cost of any mai1i.tenance of a Common Improvement or of infrastructure within a
Common Easement Area, which solely benefits a Benefitted Parcel and is required solely for the
benefit of such Benefitted Parcel, shall be borne solely by the said Bene:fitted Paicel Owner.
Thus, by way of example only, if~ as a result of an approved revision to the Site Plan applied for
by the Owuer of one Parcel, construction activities or improvements inust be made to the
Bikepaths located in the Common Roadway and Bikepaths Easement Area, the Owner of the said
Parcel which occasioned the said construction activities or improvements solely shall be
rnsponsible for the costs thereof However, thereafter, the responsibility for the maintenance
thereof and the sharing of costs therefor, shall be. as otherwise set forth herein

6.3. Obligation for the Cost oflndividual Parcel Improvements Maintenance:
Subject to the te1ms and procedures set forth heremafter, the cost of maintaining the Individual
Parcel Improvements shall be the obligation solely of the Parcel upon which the said
improvement is located, regardless of which Parfy undertakes the maintenance
6.4. Reimbursement: Each Party obligated herein for the full cost, or an allocated
share of the cost, of any maintenance unde1taking shall reimbmse, pmsuant to the terms hereof;
the Party incuning the cost..
6.5. Dispute Resolution: Upon the receipt of a statement of costs, a lien in the full
amount of the costs shall be placed on the Parcel allegedly obligated to make payment The
Parties shall cooperate with each other with regard to the placement of the lien.. The o(>jection of
a Party to the maintenance undertaking or the Improvement Cost, shall not bar the placement of
the lien, which shall be removed only upon a final resolution of the dispute and the delivery of
any required payn1ent pursuant thereto and/or the placement of the disputed amount in escrow
with 311 escrow agent mutually agreeable to the Parties m~ if necessary, in comt or with an
arbitrator appointed pursuant to the te1ms hereof to resolve the dispute. Any such lien shall be
su~j ect to and subordinate to the lien of any then existing mortgage or deed of trust upon the
Parcel or any mortgage or deed oftrust thereafter placed upon the Parcel where the lender is a
bank, trnst company, insurance company, mcntgage company, or other financial institution
regularly engaged in making such loans, unrelated to the Owner of the Parcel
6+6.

Interest:

Any amount unpaid within the said thiity (30) day pe1iod shall bear
17
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interest at the rate of eighteen percent (18%) per am11m1, compounded monthly{from the date th~
cost was incmred to the date payment is made [including post-judgment interest]), if said rate is ·
legally pe1mitted and if not, then at the highest rate then permitted by law.

ARTICLE 7
CONDEMNATION

7. CONDEMNATION: ·As used herein, the term"Taking" means an acquisition ofa Parcel.·.
or portion thereof for public or quasi-public use by condemnation or power of eminent domain or
by voluntary conveyance under threat or anticipation thereof In the event that all 01 a portion of
the Property shall be the su~ject of a Taking, the award with respect to such Parcel (whether
awmded as compensation for the portion of such Parcel taken or as severance damages V(ith
respect to the remainder of such Prucel and whether made with respect to the easement 1ights
over and across such Parcel created pursuant to this Declaration) shall belong solely to the Owner
of such Parcel. Unless it is otherwise. expressly agreed between the Owner of the Benefitted
Parcel and the Owner of the Burdened Parcel, the Owner of the Benefitted Parcel shall not be
entitled to any award made with respect to the portion of the Burdened Parcel so taken if the
effect thereof would be to diminish the amom1t of the award made to the Owner of the Burdened
Parcel. The foregoing shall not, however, prevent 3!1Y Owner of the Benefitted Prucel or an
Owner of 3!1other Parcel from asserting a collateral claim for damages concerning the Parcel
owned by such Owner (even though no portion thereofis taken) by reason of the Taking of the
whole or any portion of the Burdened Parcel, to the extent that such damages suffered may be
awarded or paid by the taking authority in recognition of reduced access, loss of business or
similar consequences, provided such collateral claim does not reduce the award to the Owner of
the Burdened Parcel

ARTICLE 8
GOVERNING PROVISIONS AND RESOLUTION OF DISPUTES:
8,.

GOVERNING PROVISIONS AND RESOLUTION OF DISPUTES:

8 . 1. Notices: Any notice or transmittal of any document required, pe1mitted or
appropriate hereunder and/or any transmittal between or among Grantor, the Parcels, 01 the
Owners thereof; relating to this Declaration ("Notices") shall be written and shall be se1ved upon
the respective Party by ce1tified mail, return receipt requested, or recognized overnight or
personal canier such as, for example, Federal Express, with certified proof ofreceipt, and, where
feasible (for example, any transmittal of less than fifty [50] pages), and in addition theret9, a
facsimile delivery shall be provided. All Notices shall be deemed received upon the date of the
receipt of a facsimile transmission or, where no such transmission is required or otherwise has
18
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been executed, such Notice shall be deemed received upon the date ofthe delivery set forth in
such certified proof and all times for perfo1martce based upon notice shall be from the date $et
forth therein. Delivery shall be subject to change as to the person(s) to be notified and/orthe
respective addresses upon ten (10) days notice as provided herein.

8.1.1. ·All notices to Grantor shall be sent to Grantor to the entity and address s~t
forth above, with a copy to:
Carl S. Bisgaiei', Esq .
Plaster/Greenberg P.C.
1810 Chapel A venue West
Cheny Hill, NJ 08002
Facsimile No: (856) 661-1919
With an additional copy to:
Legal Depa:ttnient
Toll Brothers, Inc.·
At the addrnss set forth in the heading hereof
Facsimile No: (215) 938-8255

8.1..2,. All notices to a Parcel Owner shall be sent to the person or entity then
shown as the person to whom notices are to be sent pmsuant to the Municipal Land Use Law f9r
the delivery of notices to property owners of developm~nt app Iications. All notices also shall be
delivered to the resident agent or senior employee or official of a Parcel Owner, if any, located
on the Parcel or, if none, to the designated entity responsible for the maintenance of the Parcel, if
known to the Pmty obligated to deliver the notice.
8.2. Entire Agreement: This Declaration represents the entire agreement of Grantor..
The exhibits attached hereto, the introducto1y statement and the recitals set forth above are
incorporated herein and form. a part of this Declaration as if set forth at length herein.
8.3. .Modification of Agreement; Invalidity: This Declaration may not be amended,
altered, modified, discharged or terminated oially, but only by written amendment executed by
Grantor . The invalidity of any clause contained herein shall not render automatically invalid any
other provision, and the balance of this Declmation which is not held invalid shall be binding
upon the Parties intended to be bound by Grantor.
8.4.

Recording: · This Declaration shall be recorded

8.5. Dispute Resolution: Any controversy or claim mising out of or related to this
Declaration, or the breach hereof; to the extent that it can be resolved without thejoinder of
parties not suqject to this Declaration, unless said pal.ties consent to or are otherwise required to
be bound by this section, without giving effect to the "entire controversy" doctrine to the extent
not required to do so by law, shall be resolved subject to the terms and conditions set forth herein
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and by arbitration before a single arbitrator With a veime, if possible~ in the State of New Jersey,
Burlington County, in accotdance with the Con.i:mef.cial Arbitration Rules ofthe:Ame1ican
· Arbitiation Association as modified herein. Fl.lither, the arbitrator shall resolve disputes a~ to
what can be arbitrated and the validity of the arbitration clause.. The ru:bitration shall be governed ·
by the laws of the State of New Jersey with regru:d to ru:bitration prnctice and, where not
inconsistent, the Federnl Aibitration Act.. The arbitrator shall render a written decision, shall ·
base the decision on applicable New Jersey law and judicial precedent and shall not ha.ye the
power to make a legally e1rorieous award. Judgment upon the award rendered by the arbitrator
may be enforced in.any cornt havingjmisdiction thereofwithjruisdiction and venue as set for.th
herein and suqj ect hefoto as to the law to be applied.. The arbitrator shall have the autho1ity to
and shall award reasonable attorneys fees and the reasonable costs of the arb.itration to the
prevailing Party in whole or in part based upon the arbitrator's determination of the relative
merits of the dispute .

8.6. Governing Law; Venue: This Declaration shall be governed by and be
constiued in accordance with the laws of the State of New Jersey applicable to agreements made
and to be pe1fo1med within the State of New Jersey without giving effect to principles relating to
the conflict of laws Other than to the extent governed by arbitration as set forth herein, the
Parties consent to thejmisdiction of the comts ofthe State ofNew Jersey, with venue in the
County ofBurlington, for the resolution of any dispute which may arise hereunder and expiessly
waive whatever right they may have to o~ject to saidjmisdiction a:nd/or venue . The Parties
expresslywaive trial byjmy in any litigation arising out of; connected with or relating to this
Declaration or the relationship created hereby..
8.7. Cooperation and Further Assurances and Confirmations: The Patties agree
to cooperate with each other in order for each to effoctuate the undertakings contemplated by this
Declaration and to provide such fluther assmances and confirmations as ate necessary to cairy
out the terms of this Declaration.
8..8.. Construction: The titles and headings to the Aiticles, Sections and Subsections
(hereinafter iefened to as "Articles") contained in this Declaration rue for reference only for the
convenience of the Parties and neither broaden nor confine the scope, content or intent of the
Articles. They shall not be deemed to altet or supersede the contents of the Articles themsdves
Unless the text requires the contrary and as the text may require, all reforences to the neuter
gender shall be deemed to include the masculine and feminine genders, and all references to the
singular shall be deemed to include the plural as the text may require or suggest.. This
Declaration shall not be construed in conjunction or integration with any other agreement (except
the exhibits attached hereto which shall be deemed a part hereof as if set forth at length herein)
including, without limitation, any p1ior drafts of this Declaration unless expressly so stated
within this Declaration.
8 . 9. Effect of Declaration: · This Declar·ation shall be binding upon and i1:i.ure .to the
benefit of the Parties hereto; their heirs, executors, administrators, successors, personal and legal
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representatives and permitted a,ssigns All provisions hereof shall bind and run with the ·
Property~ and ftuthet shall not be subject to extinguishment tlu'Ough merger or by operation of
any law 01 rule oflaw by virtue of any present or future common ownership ofihe Property
This Declaration shall continue in full force and effect notwithstandingthe destt:uction or
removal of any improvements now or hereafter situate on the Property.

8.10. Holidays and Weekend Days/Time for Perfotmance: Should any date, on or
before which the petfotmaiice of any act is required under the terms hereof~ fall on a Saturday, ·
Sunday, legal or generally recognized religious holiday in the State of New Jersey (such as Good
Friday), the date for performance shall be. extended to and shall occur on the next succeeding
business day. All references to "days" shall be deemed to refer to calendar· days unless the.
context clearly and unequivocally requires otherwise· Except as otherwise set forth herein, any
act to be prefonned on or before a certain day shail be deemed to be requited to be perfmmed on
or before 5:00 pm. on the day set forth and,ifperformed after 5:00 pm., shall be deemed not to
have been performed on said date but to have been performed on the succeeding day .
8;11. Relationship of Parties: Nothing contained in this Declaration shall be
construed as making any Party the partner, agent or joint venturer ofthe other..
8 . 12. No Overburdening: Each Owner agrees, in connection with the easements
granted herein benefitting the Par·cel of such Owner, not to overhµrden such easements or
otherwise unreasonably interfere with the use and enjoyment of the Parcel burdened by such
easements.

8.13. Easements to be Private: This Declaration is intended to affect the 1ights and
responsibilities of the Parcel Owners, and nothing contained herein shall be deemed to affect the
rights of Moorestown and the public which otherwise may exist; including, by way of example
only, the public's right to the use and enjoyment of the bikepath to be provided along Centerton
Road as set forth in the Site Plan Approval. Unless and until any easement granted herein is
dedicated to and accepted by Moorestown, any othe1 government agency and/or utility company,
neither the granting of any easement hereunder nor the use and enjoyment thereof pursuant to the
provisions ofthis Declaration shall be deemed in any way to create or confer in or on any
rnernber of the public any right to use and enjoy the same or any estate or interest therein.
8.14. Waiver: Except as explicitly provided herein, no Party shall be deemed to have
waived the exercise of any right or remedy existing hereunder unless such waiver is made ·
expressly and in writing.. Without limiting the generality ofthe foregoing, no delay or omission
by any Owr1er in exercising such rightor remedy shall be deemed to constitute a waiver with
respect to other instances involving the ex.ercise of such right or remedy or with respect to other
such rights or remedies.
8.15. Termination: This Declaration, the execution and recording of which is ·a
condition of the Subdivision Approval, may be enforced by Moorestown an,d shall not be
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tenninated by Grantor or any Party without the express consent of Moorestown. Regardless of
the consent ofMoorestown, this Declaration shall not be terminated without the express written
consent of all of the Parcel Owners. Notwithstanding the foregoing, as to any improvement
dedicated to and accepted by Moorestown or any government agency or utility auth01ity, which
accepts title and the obligation forthe maintenance thereof~ this Declaration shall terminate as to
the obligations and rights of Grnntor and the Owners with regard thereto .
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Grantor hereunder sets its hand and seal that day and yeru:
first above written .
GRANTOR:
LAlJREL CREEK, LP, a New Jersey
Limited partnership
ATTEST:
Partner

NOTARIZATION
STAIE/COMMONWEALTH OF

COUNTY OF

&9k~

~/.,;.__ ~

on

:SS.

zz'"ru,y ofj_~,

BE IT REMEMBERED that tlris
2001, before rne, the
un ersigned witnessing authority, personally appeared
/)
. · J?1 c::: l'>1!.tvwho is the
of TOLL
LAND CORP NO 10, the sole general partnel:' of LAUREL CREEK, LP., who I~ satisfied is
the person who signed the within instrument, and he acknowledged that he signed and delivered
the Declaration of Restrictions, Covenants and Easements, as such officer of TOLL LAND
CORP . NO 10, the sole general paitner of LAUREL CREE , r:;p and that he did so in
accordance with proper authorization and that the ,within ·nstrument is the voluntru:y act and deed
of TOLL LAND CORP. NO 10 and LAUREL.CREEK LP .

fir

_.,.___ l

.N:\CSB\Ioll Brothers\Moorestown\Laurel Creek\Office Complex (99)\Cross-Easement Agreement\Draft 010621 final wpd

Notarial Seal
Sharon B. Roman, Notary Public
Philadelphia, Philadelphia County
My Commission Expires Nov. 18, 2002
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otarial Seal
fib!>i;;f\ Notmv Public
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RECORD AND RETURN TO:
Drinker Biddle & Reath LLP
One Logan Square, Ste. 2000
Philadelphia, PA 19103
Jerald M. Goodman, Esq.
Recording Requested by and
When Recorded Return to:
Drinker Biddle & Reath LLP
One Logan Square, Ste. 2000
Philadelphia, PA 19103
Jerald M. Goodman, Esq.

TERMINATION AGREEMENT
WITH RESPECT TO
DECLARATION OF RESTRICTIONS, EASEMENTS, AND MAINTENANCE
AGREEMENT FOR LAUREL CREEK OFFICE COMPLEX,
Block 8801, Lot 4, Lot 4.01, Lot 4.02 and Lot 4.03
Township of Moorestown, Burlington County, New Jersey

day of _ _, 2020 and made
This Termination Agreement is made as of the
effective as of the _ _ day of _ _ , 2020 by LAUREL CREEK, L.P., a New Jersey limited
partnership (the "Grantor").
Background

WHEREAS, Declarant executed the Declaration of Restrictions, Easements, and
Maintenance Agreement for Laurel Creek Office Complex, dated as of June 22, 2001 (the
"Declaration"), which Declaration was recorded among the land records of Burlington County,
New Jersey in Deed Book 5876, Page 439, with respect to real property in the Township of
Moorestown, Burlington County, New Jersey, and more particularly known as Block 8801, Lot
4.01, Lot 4.02, and Lot 4.03 (collectively, the "Property"); and
WHEREAS, the parties hereto, as owners of the Property subject to the Declaration,
desire to terminate the Declaration.
NOW THEREFORE, the parties hereto, for good and valuable consideration and
intending to be legally bound hereby, agree as follows:
1. Definitions. Capitalized terms used in this Termination Agreement without definition
shall have the same meanings ascribed to those terms in the Declaration.

2. Termination of Restrictions, Easements, and Maintenance. This Termination
Agreement evidences the election by Grantor to terminate the Declaration. Effective
upon the recording of this Termination Agreement among the land records of Burlington
County, New Jersey, the Declaration shall be terminated and of no further force or effect,
and this Termination Agreement is recorded to evidence the release of the Property from
the terms, covenants and provisions of the Declaration.
3. Consents. All consents of third parties, including, but not limited to those required from
the Township of Moorestown, New Jersey required for the termination of the Declaration
have been obtained by Grantor.
4. Estoppel. There is no violation, default or breach by any owner of Lots 4.01, 4.02, or
4.03. Any payments due Grantor or any Parcel Owner(s) with respect to the Property
have been paid in full and no amounts are currently due and owing, and no default
assessments have been levied against the Property nor have any assessments or similar
liens been filed against the Property.
5. Cost of Recording. Grantor shall pay for the cost ofrecording this Termination
Agreement and provide copies to the owner of Lot 4.01 at the following address:
Comcast Business Communications, Inc.
One Comcast Center
1701 John F. Kennedy Boulevard, Philadelphia, PA 19103-2838
Attention: Real Estate Counsel
6. Governing Law. This Termination Agreement shall in all respects be governed by and
construed in accordance with the laws of the State of New Jersey.
7. Binding Effect. This Termination Agreement shall be binding upon and inure to the
benefit of the parties hereto and their respective successors ,and assigns.
8. Entire Agreement. This Termination Agreement constitutes the entire agreement of the
parties hereto with respect to the limited subject matter hereof and supersedes all prior
agreements, representations, understanding and arrangements.
9. Counterparts. This Termination Agreement may be executed in counterparts, each of
which shall be deemed to be an original, but all of which together shall constitute one
original agreement.

[Remainder ofpage intentionally left blank. Signatures follow on next page.]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this Termination
Agreement to be duly executed as of the day and year first above written.

DECLARANT:
LAUREL CREEK, L.P. , a New Jersey
limited partnership
BY: TOLL NJ I, L.L.C., its
General Partner

BY: &!~~~
.
~ r ld i.ipre.sb\hlw -e.,
Title:

l

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
SS
COUNTY OF MONTGOMERY
, 2020, before me, a Notary Public i
On the j; day of
and County aforesai ,·the under gned officer, personally appeared £.;,L&~~~~~~f4.J,
who acknowledged himself to be the Authorized Representative o(Toll NJ I, L.L.C., th
general partner of Laurel Creek, L.P., a limited partnership, and that he as such
Authorized Representative, executed the foregoing instrument on behalf of the
partnership for the purposes therein contained.
IN WITNESS WHEREO~ave hereunto

N~O~T;'A
~R~Y~P~U~B~L~Ic~T~~=co=m=m=o=riw=e=al~th=o:;:;fP:;::e=nn:::s:;:ylv::a~ni;-a:i.N:ico:1ata~~y:'°Ssie:eaaill
My Commission Expires:

Colleen M. Keefer, Notary Public
sucks County
My commission expires June 10, 2023
Commission number 1082613 .

Member. Pennsylvania Association of Nolanes
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CONSENT OF PARCEL OWNER OF LOT 4.01
Comcast Business Communications, LLC, the owner of Lot 4.01 pursuant to that certain deed
dated June 22, 2001 , which was recorded on June 28, 2001 in Deed Book 5876, on Page 482,
hereby consents to the execution and recording of the foregoing Termination Agreement.

COMCAST BUSINESS COMMUNICATIONS, LLC
BY:

~
?ame:
Gerald C. O'Brien
Title:

Vice President-Real EstatE

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA:
SS
COUNTY OF PHILADELPHIA

5A

Z. '6

'r ,

tl. day of
;JUA/:..
2020, before me, a Notary Public in and
On this, the
for the State and County aforesaid, the undersigned officer, personally appeared
1
G-- [!...AL I>
0 pf I [ µ
'who acknowledged
himself/herself to be the l/1l[ f)..[SI'i)[f.tT r/,_[/IL f~f'ftrrt: of Comcast Business
Communications, Inc., a corporation, and that he/she as such
V1a f~f,l,tfy!f'IT ~Ftfll £~'i/\-'T£ , being authorized to do so, executed the foregoing
instrument for the purposes therein contained by signing the name of the corporation by
himself/herself as V.Xq- fgf5r,1ctJ'f -&f~ E°s'f~T~ .

c_

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto

s~~y

haJf and official seal.

~ !///(~ ,,.

NOTARY PUBLIC
My Commission Expires:

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania - Notary Seal
V. SEAN McGINNIS, Notary Public
Philadelphia County
My Commission Expires March 5, 2023
Commission Number 1l4n35
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CONSENT OF TOWNSHIP OF MOORESTOWN
The Township of Moorestown, New Jersey hereby consents to the execution and recording of the
foregoing Termination Agreement.

TOWNSHIP OF MOORESTOWN, NEW JERSEY
BY:
Name:
Title:

STATE OF NEW JERSEY:
SS
COUNTY OF CAMDEN
, 2020, before me, a Notary Public in and
On this, the
day of
for the State and County aforesaid, the undersigned officer, personally appeared
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,who acknowledged
of the Township of
himself/herself to be the
Moorestown., a corporation, and that he/she as such
, being
authorized to do so, executed the foregoing instrument for the purposes therein contained
by signing the name of the corporation by himself/herself as

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and official seal.

NOTARY PUBLIC
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Prepared by:
Drinker Biddle & Reath LLP
One Logan Square, Ste. 2000
Philadelphia, PA 19103
Jerald M. Goodman, Esq.
Recording Requested by and
When Recorded Return to:
Drinker Biddle & Reath LLP
One Logan Square, Ste. 2000
Philadelphia, PA 19103
Jerald M. Goodman, Esq.
Block 8801, Lots 4.01, 4.02, and 4.03

RECIPROCAL EASEMENT AGREEMENT

This RECIPROCAL EASEMENT AGREEMENT (this "Agreement") is made this __ day
of_, 2020 and made effective this
day of _ _ , 2020 by LAUREL CREEK, L.P., a
New Jersey limited partnership, having an address of c/o Toll Brothers, Inc., 250 Gibraltar Road,
Horsham, Pennsylvania 19044 ("Laurel Creek") and COMCAST BUSINESS
COMMUNICATIONS, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company, having an address of One
Comcast Center, 1701 John F. Kennedy Boulevard, Philadelphia, PA 19103-2838, Attention:
Real Estate Counsel ("Comcast").
RECITALS
WHEREAS, Laurel Creek is the owner of certain real property identified as Block 8801,
Lots 4.02 and 4.03 situated in the Township of Moorestown, County of Burlington, State ofNew
Jersey, and more particularly described on Exhibit A attached hereto (each individually a
"Laurel Creek Lot" and collectively, the "Laurel Creek Lots");
WHEREAS, Comcast is the owner of certain real property identified as Block 8801, Lot
4.01 situated in the Township ofMoorestown, County of Burlington, State ofNew Jersey, which
is more particularly described on Exhibit A attached hereto (the "Comcast Lot");
WHEREAS, the Laurel Creek Lots and Comcast Lot were subject to that certain
Declaration of Restrictions, Easements, and Maintenance Agreement for Laurel Creek Office
Complex, dated as of June 22, 2001 (the "Declaration"), which Declaration was recorded among
the land records of Burlington County, New Jersey in Deed Book 5876, Page 439, with respect
to real property in the Township of Moorestown, Burlington County, New Jersey, to create
certain easements benefitting and burdening the Laurel Creek Lots and the Comcast Lot;
WHEREAS, Laurel Creek, as the Declarant under the Declaration, has terminated such
Declaration pursuant to a certain Termination Agreement of even date herewith;
1
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WHEREAS, Laurel Creek and Comcast have agreed to grant certain easements and
upon, under, and across the Laurel Creek Lots and Comcast Lot in accordance with the terms
hereof
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the sum of One Dollar ($1.00) and other good
and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, Laurel
Creek and Comcast hereby agree as follows:

1.

Definitions.
a. "Environmental Law" means any and all applicable federal, state or local laws,
statutes, ordinances, rules, regulations, orders, principles of common law, judgments,
permits, licenses or other determinations of any judicial or regulatory authority, now
or hereafter in effect, imposing liability, establishing standards of conduct or
otherwise relating to protection of the environment (including natural resources,
surface water, groundwater, soils, and indoor and ambient air), health and safety, land
use matters, specifically including, but not limited to, wetlands, flood hazard, drainage
or stormwater regulations, or the presence, generation, treatment, storage, disposal,
release or threatened release, transport or handling of any Hazardous Material.
b.

"Hazardous Materials" means any substance, material, element, compound, waste or
chemical, whether solid, liquid or gaseous, which is defined, listed, classified or
otherwise regulated in any way under any Environmental Law, or any other such
substances or conditions (including mold and other mycotoxins or fungi) which may
create any unsafe or hazardous condition or pose any threat to health and safety.

c. "Lot" means, individually, each of the Laurel Creek Lots or the Comcast Lot. The
term Lot shall, in the future, also refer to any new parcels into which the Laurel Creek
Lots or the Comcast Lot may be legally subdivided, or any parcel into which one or
more Lots may be recombined.
d.

"Lots" means, collectively, the Laurel Creek Lots and the Comcast Lots, and any new
parcels into which the Laurel Creek Lots or the Comcast Lot may be legally
subdivided, or any parcel into which one or more Lots may be consolidated.

e. "Party'' or "Parties" mean, individually or collectively, as the case may be, Laurel
Creek and Comcast, and their respective successors and assigns as the holders of fee
simple title to any Lot.

f.

"Permittees" mean the respective tenants, licensees, employees, agents,
contractors, guests and invitees, of Laurel Creek and Comcast (or the successor
owners of either Laurel Creek Lot or the Comcast Lot, as the case may be) and their
respective tenants and licensees.
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g. "Owner" means, individually, Laurel Creek or the Comcast (or the successor
owners of either Laurel Creek Lot or the Comcast Lot, as the case may be)
h. "Utility Facilities" means any pipes, ducts, conduits, facilities, wires, apparatus and
such related appurtenances installed for any public or private utility, including,
without limitation, gas, electricity, water, sanitary sewer, telephone, cable and any
other type of communication facility or utility.
2.

Access Road Easement.
a. Subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement, Laurel Creek hereby: (i)
grants, bargains and conveys to Comcast for the benefit of the Comcast Lot; and,
(ii) reserves unto itself for the benefit of Lot 4.02, a perpetual, non-exclusive right
of way and easement for vehicular and pedestrian ingress, egress, and traffic over,
upon and across portions of Lot 4.03 (the "Access Road Easement") for the
construction and maintenance of a road providing access for Laurel Creek, Comcast
and their respective Permittees to, and from, Cente1ion Road to the Comcast Lot
and/or to the Laurel Creek Lots ("Access Road"), as more particularly shown on
Exhibit B (the "Access Road Easement Area").
b. Except as required by any applicable governmental authority, no buildings,
structures, fixtures, facilities, improvements, barriers, fences or other obstructions
shall be placed, erected or otherwise permitted by any Party hereto within the
Access Road Easement Area that would obstruct, impede or prevent access
(including access by construction vehicles or equipment) over, upon or across any
portion of the Access Road Easement Area for the purposes set forth in this
Agreement. Nothing in this Agreement shall be deemed to grant to any Party any
rights to use the Access Road for parking or the storing of vehicles, equipment, or
any construction or other materials.
c. Laurel Creek and Comcast hereby acknowledge and agree that: (i) as of the date of
this Agreement, the Laurel Creek Lots are vacant and undeveloped; (ii) Laurel
Creek seeks to develop each of the Laurel Creek Lots in the future; and (iii) as part
of the municipal approvals for the proposed development of either of the Laurel
Creek Lots, Laurel Creek shall use commercially reasonable efforts to cause the
Access Road to be publicly dedicated to the Township of Moorestown (the
"Township") upon completion of construction thereof Upon such dedication of
the Access Road to the Township (the "Dedication"), the Access Road Easement
and the benefits, burdens and obligations of the Parties related thereto as set forth
in Sections 2, 3 and 4 hereof shall automatically terminate without the need of any
fu1iher documentation or recordation.

3. Maintenance of Access Road Easement.
a. The Parties acknowledge that as of the date of this Agreement, the Access Road
has only been constructed to the property line of the Comcast Lot and serves only
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the Comcast Lot as shown on the site plan attached as Exhibit (CJ hereto (the
"Existing Road"). Until such time as Laurel Creek commences construction
activity for the development of either Laurel Creek Lot, Comcast, at its cost, shall
be solely responsible for all maintenance of the Existing Road including, without
limitation, snow and ice removal therefrom.
b. Upon commencement of construction for the development of either Laurel Creek
Lot, Laurel Creek, at its cost, shall be solely responsible for the construction,
maintenance and/or repair of any portion of the Access Road that extends beyond
the Existing Road including, without limitation, snow and ice removal therefrom.
Thereafter, Comcast shall continue to be responsible for maintenance obligations
set forth in Section 3(a) hereof only for the Existing Road, provided, however, that
notwithstanding the foregoing, Laurel Creek shall be responsible for and shall
indemnify and hold harmless Comcast from and against any and all cost, liability,
claim, damage, harm or injury to or occuning on the Existing Road caused by the
acts or omissions of Laurel Creek and its Permittees, including, without limitation,
damage caused to the Existing Road by construction vehicles.
c. Each Owner agrees to perform all work (including, without limitation, construction,
installation, restoration, and maintenance) in connection with its respective
obligations pursuant to this Agreement in a workmanlike manner, with a minimum of
inconvenience to the other Parties, and in accordance with all applicable legal
requirements. Each Owner shall perform all work in connection with its respective
obligations hereunder in a manner that does not unreasonably interfere with or
interrupt the use of the Access Road by the other Party.
d.

In the event one Party or its Permittees cause damage to the Access Road Easement
Area as a result of (i) the exercise of any rights granted in this Agreement, (ii) the act,
negligence or omission of such Party or its Permittee, (iii) the failure of such Party or
its Permittee to fulfill its obligations under this Agreement, and/or (iv) a casualty event
on such Party's Lot, then the Party causing such damage (or whose Permittees caused
such damage) shall be responsible for one-hundred percent (100%) of the cost and
expense of repairing such damage and/or restoring such land to its condition
immediately prior to such damage. For the avoidance of doubt, the damage refened
in this Section shall not include any reasonable wear and tear.
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4. Expansion of Existing Access Road.
Subject to the receipt of all necessary permits and approvals, Laurel Creek, at its sole
cost and expense, shall complete construction and asphalt paving of the Access Road
Easement Area in accordance with plans and specifications to be prepared by Laurel
Creek and approved by Comcast, which approval shall not be umeasonably withheld,
delayed or conditioned and in accordance with all requirements of the Township for
future Dedication of the Access Road, provided, however, that notwithstanding the
foregoing, if Comcast does not provide its approval or denial within thirty (30) days of
receipt of the plans and specifications provided by Laurel Creek, then Laurel Creek
shall provide a second notice to Comcast further requesting such approval, enclosing a
copy of Laurel Creek's prior request and referring to the Easement and location of the
Comcast Lot and stating the following in such notice: "COMCAST'S APPROVAL
OF LAUREL CREEK'S PROPOSED PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS SHALL
BE DEEMED APPROVED BY COMCAST WITHIN TEN (10) DAYS OF
COMCAST'S RECEIPT OF THIS SECOND NOTICE IF NOT OTHERWISE
DENIED DURING SUCH TEN (10) DAY PERIOD." If, at any point, Comcast
denies the plans and specifications, it shall identify the reasons for said denial and the
corrective action required to obtain Comcast's approval.

5. Utility Infrastructure Easement.
a. Subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement, Laurel Creek and Comcast
each hereby grants, bargains, and conveys to each other, a non-exclusive,
perpetual easement (the "Utility Infrastructure Easement") in, to, over, under,
along and across those portions of the respective grantor's Lot necessary for the
installation, operation, flow, passage, use, maintenance, connection, repair,
relocation, and removal of Utility Facilities serving the grantee's Lot as shown on
Exhibit D (the "Utility Infrastructure Easement Area").

6. Stormwater Utility Infrastructure Easements.
a. Laurel Creek hereby grants, bargains and conveys to Comcast a perpetual, nonexclusive drainage easement over, upon and across the drainage infrastructure and
facilities located on Lots 4.02 and 4.03, (the "Lot 4.01 Sto1mwater Utility
Infrastructure Easement") as depicted on Exhibit D.
b. Laurel Creek and Comcast hereby grant, bargain, and convey to the Owner of Lot
4.02 a perpetual, non-exclusive drainage easement over, upon and across the
drainage infrastructure and facilities located on Lot 4.01 and Lot 4.03 (the "Lot
4.02 Stormwater Utility Infrastructure Easement") as depicted on Exhibit D.
c. Comcast hereby grants, bargains, and conveys to the owner of Lot 4.03 a
perpetual, non-exclusive drainage easement over, upon and across the drainage
infrastructure and facilities located on Lot 4.01, (the "Lot 4.03 Stormwater Utility
5
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Infrastructure Easement") (The Lot 4.01, Lot 4.02 and Lot 4.03 Stormwater
Utility Infrastructure Easements shall be referred to collectively as the
"Stormwater Utility Infrastructure Easements") depicted as "Existing Storm" on
Exhibit D.
d. Each of the aforementioned easements shall: (a) comply with all legal
requirements and all permits granted in connection with the storm water
management system, (ii) not materially interfere with the other Party's use and
enjoyment, development and operation of and ingress and egress to such other
Lot, and (iii) not cause any material damage to such other Lot or any
improvements or other utility lines located thereon.
e. The Parties hereby acknowledge and agree that the Stormwater Utility
Infrastructure Easements shall continue in perpetuity and shall survive the
te1mination of the Access Road Easement and the Dedication.
7. Signage Easement.
a. Laurel Creek as the Owner of Lot 4.03 hereby grants, bargains, and conveys to
the Comcast a perpetual non-exclusive easement to access and maintain an
existing monument sign located on Lot 4.03, which is adjacent to the Comcast Lot
at the intersection of Centerton Road and the Access Road as shown on Exhibit E
(the "Signage Easement"). Such access rights shall also include the right to grade
and regrade the area around the Sign and to plant and maintain landscaping and
other related improvements. Comcast shall have the right to remove any plantings
that interfere with the visibility of the Sign. Subject to any required government
permits or approvals, Comcast shall have the right identify itself and/or any
tenants on Lot 4.01 on such Sign and Comcast shall maintain such Sign at its sole
cost and expense.
8. Lighting and Landscaping. Each of Comcast and Laurel Creek shall be responsible, in
its sole discretion and at its sole cost and expense, for any landscaping and lighting
installation on its respective Lot(s), including any lighting on the Lot illuminating the
portion of the Access Road Area abutting such Lot(s).
9. Cooperation. Each Party shall act in a commercially reasonable manner, in good faith,
and shall reasonably cooperate with the other Party with respect to the matters which are
the subject of this Agreement. In furtherance of the foregoing, upon request from any
Party (a "Requesting Party"), the other Party (a "Cooperating Party") shall execute or join
in the execution of any application to a governmental authority having jurisdiction over
building permits or other pennits, licenses and approvals as may be necessary in
connection with any work that a Requesting Party is authorized, permitted or obligated to
perform pursuant to the provisions of this Agreement. Notwithstanding the foregoing,
the Cooperating Party shall not be obligated to incur any out-of-pocket cost or liability in
connection with its cooperation under this Section 9 or to execute any document which
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the Cooperating Party determines in good faith contains any false or misleading
statements.
10. Rights Reserved. Subject to the limitations set forth in this Agreement, each Party shall
have the right to occupy and enjoy the surface of, air space above, and subsurface under its
respective Lot for any purpose which does not unreasonably interfere with the easement
rights granted to the other Party hereunder.
11. Default; Remedies. If any Party defaults in the performance of any of its obligations
under this Agreement, and such default continues for a period of thirty (30) days after
written notice has been given to such Party of the default and demanding that the same be
cured, except in the case of exigent circumstances, in which case such cure period shall be
reduced to an amount of time that is reasonable under such circumstances (unless, subject to
the foregoing in the case of exigent circumstances, such default cannot with due diligence be
wholly cured within such period of 30 days, in which case such Party shall have such longer
period as is reasonably necessary to cure the default), the Paity delivering such notice shall
have the right (but not the obligation), without waiving or releasing any other right or
remedy in connection with the default, to cure such default for the account of the defaulting
Party. Thereafter, the defaulting Party shall pay the cost of such cure to the curing Party
within thirty (30) days after demand. Interest shall be charged on any past due payments
under this Agreement in an amount equal to the lesser of (i) an annual rate of"Prirne" (as
published from time to time by the Wall Street Journal or, if not published by the Wall
Street Journal, then as periodically established by another publication or entity of similar
reputation) plus four (4%) percent per annum, or (ii) the highest rate allowed by law.
Furthermore, if any payment required hereunder is not made when due, in addition to any
other rights and remedies, any Party to whom such payment is owed may impose a lien
against the Lot of the defaulting Party, by recording a notice of such lien in the county land
records, and may foreclose such lien by power of judicial sale.
12. Notices. All notices or other communications required or permitted to be given under this
Agreement shall be given in writing and delivered personally or mailed by certified mail,
postage prepaid, or by a reputable overnight delivery service such as FedEx, addressed to
the address first set forth above. The notice addresses may be changed or supplemented by
written notice given as above provided. Any notice, if sent by mail, shall be deemed to have
been received by the addressee on the third business day after posting in the United States
mail, or, if sent by overnight delivery service, on the first business day after being deposited
with such service, or if delivered personally, on the day of such delivery. Notice given by
legal counsel for either Party shall be effective for all purposes hereunder.
13. Indemnification. Each Party hereby agrees to indemnify, defend and hold harmless the
other Paity from and against any and all loss, cost, damage, liability and expense (including,
without limitation, reasonable attorneys' fees) for any damage to property, or for injury to or
death of any person arising from (a) the negligence or willful misconduct of such Party or its
Permittees during the exercise by such Party, or its Permittees, of the easement rights
granted pur~uant to this Agreement within the Lot of the other Party, and (b) any spilling,
· leaking, pumping, pouring, emitting, emptying, discharging, injecting, escaping, leaching,
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dumping, or disposing into the env:iromnent of Hazardous Materials onto the Lot of the
other Party. The indemnification for enviromnental matters set forth in subsection (b) above
expressly covers, without limitation, costs incurred in connection with any investigation or
site conditions or any cleanup, remedial, removal or restoration work required by any
federal, state or local govermnental authority or political subdivision because of Hazardous
Materials present in the soil or ground water. The Party seeking indemnification pursuant to
this Section shall give the indemnifying Party prompt notice of any suit, proceeding, damage
or claim entitling such Party to indemnification; provided that the failure of the indemnified
Party to give such notice shall not excuse the indemnifying Party's obligation to indemnify
except to the extent the indemnifying Party has suffered damage or prejudice by reason of
the indemnified Party's failure to give, or delay in giving, such notice.

14. Insurance.
a. As long as the easements herein shall remain in effect, Laurel Creek shall, at its
own sole cost and expense, acquire and maintain the following insurance policies
from a company or companies lawfully authorized to do business in New Jersey
of: (a) commercial general liability insurance covering liability arising from
premises, operations, products-completed operations, personal and advertising
injury and liability assumed under an insured contract (including the tort liability
of another assumed in a business contract) for damages arising on, in or about the
Access Easement Area, temporary workspaces, which insurance shall be written
on an "occurrence basis" and shall provide protection with limits in amounts of
One Million Dollars ($1,000,000.00) per occurrence and Two Million Dollars
($2,000,000.00) ill aggregate, (b) umbrella liability in an amount of Three Million
Dollars ($3,000,000.00) per occurrence and in the aggregate which covers
occurrences arising out of the operations performed by or on behalf of Laurel
Creek, its contractors, consultants, employees, invitees, guests, or agents, (c)
workers' compensation insurance subject to New Jersey's statutory limits,
covering all persons employed by such party for which claims for death or bodily
injury could be asserted against such party, (d) auto liability insurance with a limit
of One Million Dollars ($1,000,000.00) for any of such party's owned, nonowned or hired vehicles; and (e) in the event that Laurel Creek installs any storm
water or sewer lines, pollution legal liability insurance with a limit of Five Million
Dollars ($5,000,000.00) per occurrence and aggregate, including coverage for:
liability arising out of third party property damage or bodily injury as a result of
new and/or pre-existing pollution conditions including on-site and off-site legal
liability for clean-up; provided however, this obligation for Laurel Creek to
maintain pollution legal liability insurance shall cease from the date that is :five
(5) years after the Township of Moorestown, Burlington County, New Jersey, or
any other public municipality, publicly dedicates and/or accepts ownership of the
storm water or sewer lines. Laurel Creek shall include Comcast as an additional
insured on the general liability and umbrella liability policies and provide
certificates of insurance upon execution and thereafter request from Comcast.
Laurel Creek's insurance shall be endorsed and state they are primary and noncontributory to any other insurance carried by Comcast its officers, officials,
employees, and volunteers, with respect to losses for which Laurel Creek is
8
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responsible. Any insurance or self-insurance maintained by Comcast, its officers,
officials, employees, or volunteers shall be excess of Laurel Creek's insurance
(including the amount of any self-insurance or deductible maintained by Laurel
Creek) and shall not contribute with it. Laurel Creek shall ensure that, to the
extent legally allowable, the policies be endorsed to provide Comcast, its
subsidiaries, directors, officers and employees a waiver of all rights of
subrogation that any of Laurel Creek's insurers may acquire by virtue of the
payment of any loss under such insurance. Laurel Creek shall deliver certificates
of insurance to Comcast evidencing this coverage prior to recordation of this
Easement and shall thereafter provide evidence of such insurance within thirty
(30) days of Comcast's written demand.
b. As long as the easements herein shall remain in effect, Comcast shall, at its own
sole cost and expense, acquire and maintain the following insurance policies :from
a company or companies lawfully authorized to do business in New Jersey of (a)
commercial general liability insurance covering liability arising from premises,
operations, products-completed operations, personal and advertising injury and
liability assumed under an insured contract (including the tort liability of another
assumed in a business contract) for damages arising on, in or about the Access
Easement Area or temporary workspaces, which insurance shall be written on an
"occurrence basis" and shall provide protection with limits in amounts of One
Million Dollars ($1,000,000.00) per occurrence and Two Million Dollars
($2,000,000.00) in aggregate, (b) umbrella liability in an amount of Three Million
Dollars ($3,000,000.00) per occurrence and in the aggregate in excess of the
required commercial general liability :insurance, (c) workers' compensation
:insurance subject to New Jersey's statutory limits, covering all persons employed
by Comcast, and (d) auto liability insurance with a limit of One Million Dollars
($1,000,000.00) for Comcast's owned, non-owned or hired vehicles. Comcast
shall include Laurel Creek as an additional insured on the general liability and
umbrella liability policies and provide certificates of insurance upon execution
and thereafter request from Laurel Creek. Comcast's insurance shall be endorsed
and state they are primary and non-contributory to any other insurance carried by
Laurel Creek its officers, officials, employees, and volunteers with respect to
losses for which Comcast is responsible hereunder, and any insurance or selfinsurance maintained by Laurel Creek, its officers, officials, employees, or
volunteers shall be excess ofComcast's insurance (including the amount of any
self-insurance or deductible maintained by Comcast) and shall not contribute with
it. Comcast shall ensure that, to the extent legally allowable, the policies be
endorsed to provide Laurel Creek, its subsidiaries, directors, officers and
employees a waiver of all rights of subrogation that any ofComcast's insurers
may acquire by virtue of the payment of any loss under such insurance. Comcast
shall deliver certificates of insurance to Laurel Creek evidencing this coverage
prior to recordation of this Easement and shall thereafter provide evidence of such
insurance within thirty (30) days of Laurel Creek's written demand.
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c. In addition to the insurance required of each Owner under this Section 14, each
Owner shall, at its own sole cost and expense during the construction period by
any Owner on any of the Lots of any expansion to the Access Road, construction
and/or com1ection of any Utility Facilities, or construction and/or connection of
any Stormwater Utilities, such party shall cause its contractors and subcontractors
to procure and maintain commercial general liability insurance and builder's risk
insurance against claims for personal injury, death and/or property damage
occurring upon or within the construction area. Each constructing Owner shall: ( i)
require its contractors and subcontractors to procure and maintain insurance
appropriate for the scope of each party's work; (ii) ensure that insurance be issued
by insurers licensed to do business in New Jersey, and (iii) ensure that, to the
extent legally allowable, the policies be endorsed to provide the other Owner, its
subsidiaries, directors, officers and employees a waiver of all rights of
subrogation that any of the constmcting Owner's insurers may acquire by virtue
of the payment of any loss under such insurance. contain a clause pursuant to
which the insurance carrier(s) waive all rights of subrogation against the other
Owner. A certificate of insurance shall be provided to the non-constructing
Owner upon request therefor.
15. Indemnification Against Construction Liens. Any Party performing work hereunder on
the Lot of the other Party shall promptly discharge or cause to promptly be discharged all
construction liens, mechanics' liens, claims, stop notices, lien claims, amended lien claims,
notices of unpaid balance and right to file lien, amended notices of unpaid balance and right
to file lien, and any other encumbrance under the construction lien law, mechanic's lien law,
or other applicable law, filed against such Lot in com1ection with any such work, and shall
indemnify and hold the other Party harmless from and against all liabilities, losses, claims,
demands, costs and expenses (including reasonable attorneys' fees) and judgments
occurring from or in connection with the performance of such work.
16. Representations and Warranties.
a. Laurel Creek represents and warrants to Comcast that (i) it is the Owner of Lots
4.02 and 4.03; (ii) it has full authority to enter, execute, deliver and perform this
Easement Agreement without the approval or consent of any party not already
obtained and (iii) this Agreement is its legal, valid and binding obligation,
enforceable in accordance with its terms.
b. Comcast represents and warrants to Laurel Creek that (i) it is the Owner of Lot
4.01; (ii) it has full authority to enter, execute, deliver and perform this Easement
Agreement without the approval or consent of any party not already obtained and
(iii) this Agreement is its legal, valid and binding obligation, enforceable in
accordance with its terms.
c. Comcast represents and warrants to Laurel Creek that Lot 4.01 is not encumbered
by any mortgage(s).
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d. Laurel Creek represents and warrants to Comcast that Lots 4.02 and 4.03 are not
encumbered by any mortgage(s).
17. Delegation to Tenants. A Party may delegate all rights and obligations of this
Agreement to a tenant leasing all or substantially all of an entire Lot, including, without
limitation, (i) the right to perform any maintenance and/or repair required or permitted
pursuant to this Agreement, (ii) the obligation to carry insurance, and (iii) the right to
enforce the terms of the Agreement. Any tenant assuming any obligation under this
Agreement shall do so expressly in writing, a copy of which shall be provided to all
Parties within thirty (30) days of the tenant assuming such obligations. In no case shall a
Party's delegation release such Party from its ultimate responsibility to comply with this
Agreement.
18. Rights Run with the Land. The rights and responsibilities hereunder shall run with fee
title to each Lot, it being agreed that each Party shall be responsible for performance of its
obligations under this Agreement during its period of ownership of its Lot. Upon transfer of
its Lot, the transfeITing Party shall be released from complying thereafter with the provisions
of this Agreement with respect to such Lot so transfelTed, and shall have no further
obligation by reason thereof, except that a transferor shall not be released from any actual
obligations that may exist at the time of such conveyance, and notification of such
conveyance, by it.
19. Controlling Law. The Parties agree that this Agreement shall be governed by and
interpreted according to the laws of the State ofNew Jersey. The Patties further agree that
any claims relating to or arising out of this Agreement and the transactions contemplated
thereby shall be tried before a Judge, and each Party waives any right to a trial by jury.
20. No Other Agreements. This Agreement contains the entire understanding of the Parties
hereto with respect to the subject matter hereof This Agreement shall not be modified
except by a written instrument signed by the Party against whom enforcement is sought.
21. No Third Party Beneficiary. This Agreement is made for the sole benefit of the Parties
and is intended to create rights and Easements only in the owners of the Laurel Creek
Lot(s) and the Comcast Lot, and their respective Permittees; provided, however, that each
Party may from time to time permit its Permittees to use and enjoy the use and benefit of
the Easements under this Agreement. No other person or entity shall be deemed to have
any privity of contract hereunder nor any right to rely hereon to any extent or for any
purpose whatsoever, nor shall any other person or entity have any right of action of any
kind hereon or be deemed to be a third-party beneficiary hereunder.
22. Breach and Remedies. No breach of any term of this Agreement will entitle any Party
to cancel, rescind, or otherwise terminate this Agreement, and Easements or any other
rights or privileges hereunder, but this limitation shall not affect, in any manner, any
other right or remedy otherwise available for such breach.
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23. No Joint Venture. This Agreement shall not create an association, paitnership, joint
venture or principal and agency relationship between any of the Parties.
24. No Mortgage Liens. Each Party represents and warrants that there is no mortgage lien
on the portion of the Easement Area located on its Lot as of the time this Agreement is
recorded.
25. Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed by the Parties hereto individually or in
any combination, in one or more counterparts, each of which shall be an original and all
of which shall together constitute one and the same agreement.
26. Miscellaneous. If any provision of this Agreement is found to be invalid or unenforceable,
the remainder of this Agreement shall be unaffected thereby. The paragraph headings are
for convenience and reference only and shall not limit or otherwise affect the meaning
hereof This Agreement may be simultaneously executed in several counterparts, each of
which, when so executed and delivered, shall constitute an original, fully enforceable
counterpart for all purposes.
[SIGNATURE PAGE FOLLOWS]
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LAUREL CREEK:

LAUREL CREEK, L.P., a New Jersey
limited partnership
BY: TOLL NJ I, L.L.C., its
General Partner
BY:

..LL--'--'~..£::..!'-'=-'-------'""=--~"'"""~-N ame: R ~ c....."'°'"-c-.J..
Title: A,J.~:r~()lft t

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
SS
COUNTY OF MONTGOMERY

-2

~;r

,

On tltis, the
I day of
2020, before me, a Notary Public in and m the
.It
· './:.
t:{ff
State and County aforesaid, the undersig~d officer, personally appeared
who acknowledged himself to be the Authorized Representative of TOLL NJ I, L.L.c.; th/
general partner of LAUREL CREEK, L.P., a New Jersey limited partnership, and that he as such
Authorized Representative, being authorized to do so, executed the foregoing instrument for the
purposes therein contained by signing the name of the limited liability company by himself as
the Authorized Representative

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania - Notary Seal

My Commission Expires:

Colleen M. Keefer, Notary Public
Bucks County
My commission expires June 10, 2023
Commission number 1082613
Member, Pennsylvania Association of Notaries
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COMCAST:
COMCAST BUSINESS COMMUNICATIONS, LLC
~~·-··

BY:
ame: Gera~d Co O,Brien
Title: V~ce Presidev]n:-Pieai Esiate.

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
COUNTY oF

SS

eH1-LA'J£1.f\-\1A

v[+g'( '2020, before me, a Notary Public in and for the
On this, the <[,, ~ f~ day of
State and County aforesaid, the undersigned officer, personally appeared
~AL b (.. o' e(c'S.tfV, who acknowledged himself/herself to be the
f!Efl,L f St\ /\'TCof
COMCAST BUSINESS COMMUNICATIONS, LLC, a limited liability company, and that
he/she as such Vf~REALrs·wrc, being authorized to do so, executed the foregoing instrument for the
purposes therein contained by signing the name of the limited liability company by
himselfi'herself as the Vf-REAl fS'l,411.(

SAN

tJ[

l/&

YLA!k 11u/Jz__

NOTARY PUBLIC

My Commission Expires:

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania • No~ary Seal \!
V. SEAN McGINNIS, Notary Public
~

Philadelphia County

~

My Commission Ei<plres March '5, 2023
Commission Number 1347235i

ti

-
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Exhibit A:
Legal Description

Laurel Creek Lots

Block 8801, Lots 4.02 and 4.03 situated in the Township ofMoorestown, County of Burlington.
State of New Jersey.
Comcast Lot

Block 8801, Lot 4.01 situated in the Township of Moorestown, County of Burlington. State of
New Jersey.
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Exhibit B:
Access Road Easement Area
See attached.
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Exhibit C:
Site Plan Showing Existing Road
See attached.
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Exhibit D:
Utility Infrastructure Easement Area and Stormwater Utility Infrastructure Easement
See attached.
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Exhibit E:
Signage Easement

See attached.
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TOWNSHIP OF MOORESTOWN
RESOLUTION NO. 129-2020
RESOLUTION OF NEED IN SUPPORT OF THE APPLICATION OF
COMMUNITY INVESTMENT STRATEGIES, INC. TO THE NEW JERSEY HOUSING
AND MORTGAGE FINANCE AGENCY IN CONNECTION WITH THE DEVELOPMENT
OF AN AFFORDABLE HOUSING PROJECT IN THE TOWNSHIP OF MOORESTOWN

WHEREAS, Community Investment Strategies, Inc. (hereinafter referred to as the
"Sponsor") proposes to construct an approximately 82 unit housing project (hereinafter referred
to as the "Project") pursuant to the provisions of the New Jersey Housing and Mortgage Finance
Agency Law of 1983, as amended (N.J.S.A. 55:14K-1 et seq.), the rules promulgated thereunder
at N.J.A.C. 5:80-1.1 et seq., and all applicable guidelines promulgated thereunder (the foregoing
hereinafter collectively referred to as the "HMFA Requirements") within the Township of
Moorestown (hereinafter referred to as the "Municipality") on a site described as Block 88.01,
Lot 4.03 as shown on the Official Assessment Map of the Township of Moorestown, Burlington
County, New Jersey; and
WHEREAS, the Project will be subject to the HMFA Requirements and the mortgage
and other loan documents executed between the Sponsor and the New Jersey Housing and
Mortgage Finance Agency (hereinafter referred to as the "Agency"); and
WHEREAS, the Project may be subject to requirements of the New Jersey Department of
Community Affairs (hereinafter referred to as the "Department of Community Affairs"),
Neighborhood Preservation Balanced Housing Program in accordance with N.J.S.A. 52:27D-320
and applicable rules promulgated thereunder at N.J.A.C. 5:43-1.1 et seq., and the mortgage and
other loan documents executed between the Sponsor and the Commissioner of the Department of
Community Affairs, or any other Department of Community Affairs programs as applicable; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to the HMF A Requirements, the governing body of the
Municipality hereby determines that there is a need for this housing project in the Municipality.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Township Council of the Township of
Moorestown (the "Council") that:
The Council finds and determines that the Project proposed by the Sponsor meets or will
meet an existing housing need as determined by the Court;
(1)

(2)
The Council does hereby adopt the within Resolution and makes the determination and
findings herein contained by virtue of, pursuant to, and in conformity with the provisions of the
HMF A Law to enable the Agency to process the Sponsor's application for Agency funding to
finance the Project.
!'···················································································.. ·····················:
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VOTE:
GILLESPIE
YES
DONNELLY
YES
LOCATELL
YES
NAPOLITANO YES
YES
PETRIELLO

...........................................................................................................:
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Certified to be a true and correct copy
of a Resolution adopted by the
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AFFORDABLE HOUSING DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT

This AFFORDABLE HOUSING DEVELOPMEf1; AGREEMENT (hereinafter
, 2020, between Community
referred to as the "Agreement"), made this '2-1s~ day of~
Investment Strategies, Inc., a New Jersey corporation, its successors and assigns (hereinafter
referred to as "CIS") and the Township of Moorestown, a municipal corporation of the State of
New Jersey (hereinafter referred to as the "Municipality" or "Township") and together with CIS,
the "Parties")

WHEREAS, the Municipality has an obligation under the New Jersey Fair Housing Act,
N.J.S.A . 52: 27D-301 , et~- to create a realistic opportunity for the provision of low- and
moderate-income housing; and
WHEREAS, the Township of Moorestown entered in to a Settlement Agreement with the
Fair Share Housing Center dated March 15, 2018 and amended May 17, 2019 to resolve the
Township's Mount Laurel Fair Share housing obligations (the "Settlement Agreement") attached
as Exhibit A; and
WHEREAS, Cameron General Contracting Inc. (''Cameron") was an Intervenor in the
Declaratory Judgement Action filed In the Matter of the Application of the Township of
Moorestown, County of Burlington; Docket No.: BUR-L-1604-15 and is the contract
purchaser (which is to be assigned to a single purpose entity under common control named
Parkers Bend Retirement Community, LLC) of a tract of land known as Block 880 l Lots 4.02
and 4.03 attached as Exhibit H; and
WHEREAS, in order to accommodate the development of affordable housing units as
contemplated in the Settlement Agreement, Cameron has entered into an Agreement dated
October I 0, 2019 in which they have agreed to subdivide and convey title to the Township for
the property consisting of a new 17 +/- acre parcel to be known as Block 8801, Lot 4.03 as
shown on the proposed subdivision plan (the "Affordable Project Site") attached as Exhibit B;
and
WHEREAS, CIS is an affordable housing developer that has a reputation for developing,
owning and managing affordable housing projects in the State of New Jersey; and
WHEREAS, CIS and the Municipality each possess certain necessary skills and resources,
and it is in the mutual interest of the parties to jointly participate in implementing the development
of a municipally sponsored l 00% affordable housing development on the Affordable Project Site;
and
WHEREAS, the Municipality and ClS desire that the affordable housing development
shall consist of an age restricted, affordable rental community consisting of at least 82 units (such
units being hereinafter referred to as the "Affordable Rental Units") consistent with the
Tovmship's Affordable Housing Plan and Housing Element of the Master Plan, located on the
Affordable Project Site including an unrestricted unit for the superintendent along with appropriate
management and amenity spaces (hereinafter referred to as the "Project"); and

WHEREAS, on January 27, 2020, the Township designated CIS as the Developer of the
Affordable Project Site in order to facilitate the Township's compliance with the Settlement
Agreement; and
WHEREAS, on June 5, 2020, the Township entered in to a Memorandum of Agreement
with CIS for the purpose of developing the Project (the "MOU"); and

NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS AGREED AS FOLLOWS:

1.

PURPOSE OF AGREEMENT

The purpose of this Agreement shall be to define the responsibilities of each of the parties
hereto with respect to the construction, ownership, financing, operation, management and
development of the Project and specifically the conveyance and/or assignment and development
of Lot 4.03 by the Township to CIS. CIS shall serve as the Administrative Agent for the Project
and shall perform the duties and obligation of an administrative agent as set forth in the Uniform
Housing Affordability Controls, N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.1. CIS shall coordinate its efforts with the
Municipality's affordable housing liaison as the (''Housing Sponsor").

2.

AFFORDABLE HOUSING REQUIREMENTS

CIS agrees to rent the Affordable Rental Units as follows. it being understood by the Parties
that since the Project is being financed by, among other sources, low income housing tax credits
("Tax Credits" or "LIHTC"), that the Project is exempt from Unifonn Housing Affordability
Controls ("UHAC"):
a.
At least 50% of the Affordable Rental Units shall be rented to households with
incomes at or below 60% of Area Median Income ("AMI") as defined in the FHA. At least 50%
of the Affordable Rental Units shall be rented to households with incomes at or below 50% of
AMI. Further, a minimum of 13% of the Affordable Rental Units shall be set aside by CIS for very
low income households (at or less than 30% AMI), which may include supportive housing units
to be serviced and managed by a supportive housing service provider selected by CIS. The units
with rents set for very low-income households shall be distributed among bedroom sizes.
b.
The unit bedroom mix shall meet the requirements set forth in UHAC for agerestricted units. The final mix shall be at the sole discretion ofCIS.
c.
The Affordable Rental Units to be constructed by CIS upon Lot 4.03 from the
township shall be subject to a thirty (30) year (the "Affordability Period") Tax Credit deed
restriction, in addition to a 15 year extended control period (the form of which is attached hereto
as Exhibit C) for a total of forty-five (45) consecutive years. In the event that CIS elects to sell
the Project, CIS shall notify the Township in writing and the Township shall have a sixty (60) day
option to purchase the Project at its then appraised fair market value.
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d.
CIS shall, subject to the tenns and conditions herein, take all necessary steps to
provide a total minimum of 81 creditworthy units and to maintain the creditworthiness of the units
for the Affordability Period.
e.
The Project is expected to be developed in accordance with the anticipated schedule
attached hereto as Exhibit D. Such schedule is intended to create milestones and not hard
deadlines.
f.
The Township shall, within 90 days of the execution of this agreement, amend its
Housing Element and Fair Share Plan to reflect the terms and conditions of this agreement,
including, but not limited to, the following clarifications: (i.) the Project is a stand-alone
municipally sponsored project by virtue of the agreement between Cameron and the Township
(Exhibit A) and that they are disassociated; (ii.) that no improvements have been constructed upon
Lot 4.03; and (iii.) that the affordable housing site has no continuing obligations under any prior
agreements.
g.
The Township shall, within 90 days of the execution of this agreement, amend its
Spending Plan to reflect the cash portion of the Township Contribution and the Rental Subsidy
Contribution.
3.

SOURCES OF FINANCING.

a.
Sources of financing are expected to include equity investment by investors through
the syndication (the "Project Syndication") of Tax Credits to be allocated by the New Jersey
Housing and Mortgage Finance Agency (the "HMFA"); and permanent debt through either HMFA
or another lender ("Permanent Financing"). In addition to the Municipal Contribution set forth
in Section 4 herein, the Project may also receive loans or subsidies from public entities or other
sources, including the Federal Home Loan Bank, the State of New Jersey, and the County of
Burlington, if available.
b.

The currently anticipated Project financial structure is attached hereto as Exhibit

E. Some of these sources of funds may be contributed or loaned to the Project through a non-profit
entity, which if done will be identified by CIS ("Non-Profit Participation"). Upon Project
Syndication, CIS or a related entity will remain the managing member/general partner of the
Owner Entity (as hereinafter defined).

4.

MUNICIPAL CONTRIBUTION

a.
Trust Fund Contribution. In an effort to support the permanent financing of the
Project, the Township hereby agrees to provide a contribution to the Project from the Township's
Affordable Housing Trust Fund of up to the amount of $3,375,000.00 Dollars (the "Trust Fund
Contribution"). The Parties acknowledge that this Trust Fund Contribution, and the payment
schedule, is subject to modification in the event a PILOT Agreement is subsequently adopted as
contemplated in Section 6 of this Agreement. The Township shall make an initial payment of
$2,500,000.00 when construction and building permits have been issued for the project and the
final payment shall become due to CIS upon Substantial Completion, which is when 100% of the
3

apartments are available for occupancy. CIS may assign the Trust Fund Contribution to a not-forprofit entity, at their sole discretion. This not-for-profit entity will then loan the funds to the
Project.
b.
Rental Subsidy Contribution. In additional to the Trust Find contribution, the
Township will provide a Rental Subsidy Contribution (the "Rental Subsidy Contribution") in
accordance with the Rental Assistance Agreement attached hereto as Exhibit J.
c.

PROPERTY TRANSFER.

i.
The Township shall have the obligation to transfer the Property (Lot 4.03)
to CIS when CIS provides written notice to the Township that it has secured all Land Use
Approvals and the requisite financing to construct the Project for the sum of one-dollar.
($1.00).
ii.
Representations. The Township makes the following representations
regarding the Property to the best of its knowledge:
(a)
The Township is or will be the fee simple owner of and is lawfully
seized and possessed of the Property. The execution and delivery of this Agreement
and the performance of all obligations of the Township hereunder have been duly
authorized by all entity action of the Township and no consents of any beneficial
owners or any other persons are required that have not been obtained for the
execution and delivery of this Agreement by the Township and the performance of
all obligations ofTownship hereunder. The Township has no knowledge of any title
defect(s) or encumbrances affecting the Property nor any title restrictions recorded
of record that would limit or restrict the ability of CIS to develop the property in
accordance with the land use approvals secured from the Township Planning Board.
No party or entity has any rights to possess, occupy or acquire the Property.
(b)
There are no liens or judgments against the Property and to the
Township's knowledge, there are no pending or threatened claims.
(c)
The Township has not used any "hazardous waste," any "hazardous
substance," any "oil, petroleum products, and their by-products," as such terms are
defined by any federal, state, county or local law, ordinance, regulation or
requirement applicable to any portion of the Property on, from or affecting the
Property in any manner that violates any applicable law, and to the best of the
Township's knowledge, no prior owner or user of the Property has used such
substances on. from, or affecting the Property in any manner which violates any
applicable law.
iii.
deliveries:

Closing Deliveries. At the closing of title, the Township shall provide the following

(a)

Bargain & Sale Deed with covenants against grantors acts.
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(b)

An Affidavit of Title.

(c)
Such other documents as may be reasonably requested by the Project's title
insurance company and funding sources to convey title to the Property;
iv.
Township use Prior to Closing. The Township reserves the unrestricted right to
utilize the Property prior to closing, provided that the Township does not damage the Property.
d.
Economic feasibility assurance if no tax credits. In the event the Project is not
awarded 9% LIHTC in three funding cycles, or such additional funding cycles agreed to by the
Parties, CIS may proceed with an application for 4% LIHTC which will require Township funding
in addition to the Trust Fund Contribution set forth herein.
e.
Reimbursement for Out-of-Pocket Expenses. To assist with the costs of
predevelopment expenses associated with the Project, the Township agrees to reimburse CIS, in
an amount not to exceed $450,000 for CIS's out-of-pocket professional fees and expenses incurred
in connection with predevelopment financing (the "Predevelopment Reimbursement") from the
Trust Fund Contribution within 30 days of submitting paid invoices. The Predevelopment
Reimbursement will be applied to the Trust Fund Contribution at closing as an advanced credit to
the Township. The Predevelopment Reimbursement shall not be repaid if a construction loan
closing does not occur for any reason.
f.
Fee Waivers & Cost Savings. The Township shall waive any and all required
Township fees, including but not limited to administrative application fees, inspection fees, open
space fees, water connection fees and service charges, , building permit fees, recreation fees, soil
or tree removal or tree clearing permit fees, street lighting and fire hydrant or fire prevention and
safety fees, and Planning Board application fees. This waiver shall not apply to Township third
party professional escrows or any amounts payable to other third parties .. Additionally, the
Township shall cooperate with CIS on the Planning Board application including appearing before
the Board if requested by CIS.
5.

APPLICATION FOR FUNDING.

a.
In support of the CIS mortgage and Tax Credit applications for the Project, the
Township adopted a Resolution of Need (Resolution #129-2020) affirming the need to provide
affordable housing within the Township.
b.
CIS shall be responsible for preparing the necessary applications for Tax Credits
and Project Syndication and making application to the HMF A for Permanent Financing on behalf
of the Project. It is understood that in order to receive the most advantageous financing, the Project
will compete for 9% Tax Credits. The Municipality acknowledges that the process to obtain 9%
Tax Credits is highly competitive, and should the Project not be awarded credits in the upcoming
round, the Municipality will assist in improving the application for 9% credits for any subsequent
rounds and adopt resolutions to further same. To the extent that the Project is not successful in
receiving an award of 9% Tax Credits, the Municipality shall further assist CIS in restructuring
the Project as a 4% Tax Credits transaction. In furtherance thereof, the Municipality shall consider
5

the issuance of its tax-exempt obligations in order to fund a construction/permanent loan to the
Project.
c.
CIS shall fund costs in excess of the Predevelopment Reimbursement associated
with securing approvals for financing and development of the Project and filing and prosecuting
the Tax Credits applications, which the Parties acknowledge cost associated with financing is a
significant expense which for informational purposes may exceed $750,000.
d.
CIS shall prepare applications for grants and loans, and other financing as available.
Certain grants and loans may require participation by a non-profit entity which shall be selected
and arranged for by CIS, subject to the provisions of Section 3b of the Agreement. CIS will arrange
for and prepare any agreements necessary to reflect any non-profit participation. Certain
applications for grants and loans, and other financing as available may require participation by the
Municipality. The Municipality will cooperate with CIS in this participation. The parties
acknowledge that the preparation and execution of the aforementioned loan and grant applications
require significant expenditure by CIS.

6.

PILOT.

The Township agrees to take appropriate action to grant a Payment in Lieu of Taxes
Agreement ("PILOT") for the Project at an annual PILOT payment shall not be greater than 1.00%
of Project Revenues in substantially the form attached hereto as Exhibit F. "Project Revenues"
means the total gross rental or carrying charge or other income from the Project less the cost of
utilities furnished by the Project less vacancies, if any.
If the HMFA financing is not available for the Project or if CIS determines that it is more
advantageous to the Project to enter into a Financial Agreement under the Long Term Tax
Exemption Law (the "LTTE") the Township will consider such request, it being the understanding
of the parties that the economic viability of the Project as an affordable housing complex is
contingent upon an agreed upon abatement. Upon the entry of a PILOT Agreement, the Parties
agree to recalculate the Trust Fund Contribution set forth in Section 4a of this Agreement to reflect
the impact of the PILOT on the financial structure of the Project.
7.

LAND USE APPROVALS.

CJS shall obtain from the appropriate governmental authority, all permits, approvals,
licenses, certificates and other authorizations necessary to develop the Project (the "Approvals").
The Township shall promptly, upon request of CIS, reasonably assist and cooperate with the CIS
in securing the Approvals, which cooperation and assistance shall include:
a.
The Township endorses the conceptual site plan for the Project prepared by
Bowman Consulting Engineering, dated April 30, 2020 attached hereto as Exhibit G.
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b.
The Township shall waive CCO or rental CO requirements, landlord or tenant
registrations, inspections, and fees since the Project falls under Hotel and Multiple Dwelling Law.
Additionally, the Township confirms that the project shall not be subject to rent control.
c.
The Township shall waive any required bonding for the Project including bonding
for the Access Road as hereinafter defined.

8.

CONSTRUCTION OF THE PROJECT

a.
CIS will prepare a General Construction Agreement (the "Construction
Agreement") for CIS Construction, LLC, a related entity, or other contractor chosen solely by CJS
as the General Contractor for the Project. Parties agrees that the Construction Agreement shall be
based upon the standard CIS construction agreement, and agrees that the Construction Agreement
will be structured as a Lump Sum/Stipulated Sum Fee Agreement with values, terms and
conditions determined by CIS. CIS will provide Construction oversight, supervision, and
management of construction completion.
b.
Road Improvements. The Project will ultimately have access to Centerton Road at
one point as shown on Exhibit B (the ''Access Road"). The Access Road will be on a separate
tax map lot to be known as "Lot 4" as shown on Exhibit B. Pursuant to the Township Planning
Board approval granted to Cameron, Cameron shall construct and maintain the access road at its
sole cost and expense. It is Cameron's sole obligation to construct and maintain the Access Road.
In the event CIS receives a 2021 Tax Credit Award, and Cameron has not constructed the Access
Road by August 1, 2022, the Township will either build the Access Road, or will allow CIS to
build the Access Road, in which case the Township shall reimburse CIS for the cost incurred by
CIS to construct the Access Road.
c.
The Township shall ensure CIS receives the necessary easements from Cameron to
access the project site and for all utilities servicing the CIS project site. The Township shall ensure
public water and sewer services are available to service the CIS project
d.
CIS will oversee the preparation of construction and approval documents (civil
engineering, architectural construction drawings and project specifications, and required reports
etc.) (the "Construction Documents"). It is understood by each of the parties that the Construction
Documents must meet minimum requirements of investors and lenders and therefore are subject
to their approval.
e.
CIS shall prepare a Development Services Agreement for the Project. The
Development Services Agreement shall include a developer fee to CIS equivalent to up to 15% of
the total development cost of the Project for all development services through and including
construction and operations including coordination of syndication, legal, and organizational. The
fee shall be earned in accordance with the HMF A rules and the Tax Credits syndication agreement.
This Development Services Agreement also includes the selection of professionals and the
supervision of preparation of architectural, site engineering and land development plans.
7

9.

COOPERATION WITH HMFA'S INCLUSIONARY POLICY

The Township represents that the Project is a municipally sponsored (non-inclusionary)
development in furtherance of the Township's Settlement Agreement. Accordingly, the Township
agrees to cooperate with the CIS in complying with the obligations set forth in Developer Bulletin
20 I 9-7 issued May 6, 20 I 9 and Developer Bulletin 2018-3 which shall be incorporated herewith
by reference.
ln the event that the Project, or any portion thereof, is deemed to be an "inclusionary
development" for any reason, the Township shall increase its Trust Fund contribution to account
for the associated decrease in tax credit funding.

10.

OMITTED

11.

FORMATION OF LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

The parties anticipate that a limited partnership (the "Owner Entity") shall be formed
under the laws of the State of New Jersey to assume the obligations of CIS and be the owner of
the Project. Anything prepared in the name of CIS for the Project can be assigned and/or
transferred by CIS without further consent of the Parties. Transfer and/or assignment of any of
CI S's rights or obligations pursuant to this Agreement are approved and shall not require the further
consent of the Parties.
12.

BOOKS AND RECORDS

The books and records of the Project shall be maintained by CIS. CIS shall make its records
available, upon request, for purposes of evaluation of compliance with the terms and conditions of
the Agreement.
13.

NO ASSIGNMENT

Except as stated above, no party may assign this Agreement without the consent of the
other. Consent shall not be unreasonably withheld.
14.

MANAGEMENT OF THE PROJECT

Upon completion, the Project shall be managed by CIS Management, Inc. CIS agrees that
all affordable rental units within the Project shall be rented and managed in accordance with
HMF A rules pursuant to the Tax Credits program, and that CIS will be responsible for the income
qualification of all residents and potential residents of the project and for providing the
municipality, or its agent, with any required documentation to complete monitoring and reporting
forms, as required by HMFA and any reasonable documentation required the municipality in order
to meet its Fair Housing Act obligation. CIS Management, Inc. shall complete, upon request,
required forms and reports from the Municipality. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary
8

herein, if ClS is found in default of its obligations as Administrative Agent, after an opportunity
to cure the default, the Municipality shall have the right, subject to HMF A approval, to select
another Administrative Agent.
15.

DEFAULT AND REMEDIES

In the event that any party to this Agreement shall fail to perform any undertaking required
to be performed by it pursuant to the terms of this Agreement, unless such obligation is waived in
writing by the party or parties for whose benefit such obligation was intended, such failure to
perform shall constitute an event of default under this Agreement. In the event of default, the nondefaulting party shall have available any and all rights and remedies that may be provided in law
or in equity, including, but not limited to the right of specific performance and/or the right to bring
a motion in aid of litigant's rights. Prior to such proceedings, there shall be an opportunity to cure
said alleged default as follows: (i) the benefited party shall notify, in writing, the defaulting party
of such alleged default specifying the nature of the default, (ii) the defaulting party shall thereafter
have ten (10) business days to effect a cure; (iii) the benefited party shall promptly notify the
defaulting party of its acceptance of the proposed cure, or its alternative election to seek judicial
remedies.
16.

TERM

Due to the significant costs incurred or to be incurred by CIS, CIS shall retain the exclusive
right to pursue the development of the Project for up to ten (10) years from the date of obtaining
local land use approvals. In the event CIS does not obtain necessary financing commitments for
the Project within a two (2) year period from the date of the Agreement, CIS shall assist the
Municipality in obtaining Court approved extensions.
17.

MISCELLANEOUS

a.
Notice. All notices required under this Agreement shall be in writing and shall be
given by certified mail, return receipt requested, or by recognized overnight personal carriers with
certified proof of receipt, and by duplicate facsimile transmission if under 25 pages. All notices
shall be deemed received upon the date of delivery which is set forth in the mailing certifications
by the mail or delivery services used, and all times for performance based upon such notices, shall
be from the date set forth in such proof of delivery. The persons and entities to receive notice shall
be as follows:

To CIS:
COMMUNITY INVESTMENT STRATEGIES, INC.
1970 Brunswick Avenue, Suite I 00
Lawrenceville, NJ 08648
Attention: Christiana Foglio, CEO
Email: cfoglio@cisnj.com
Telecopier No. (609-298-7708)
9

With a copy to:
Brian D. Lozuke, Esq.
Mattleman, Weinroth & Miller, P.C.
401 Route 70E, Suite 100
Cherry Hill, NJ 08034
Email: blozuke@rnwm-law.com

To the Municipality:
TOWNSHIP OF MOORESTOWN
I 11 W. Second Street
Moorestown, NJ 08057
ATTN: Township Clerk
Telecopier No. 856-914-3076

With a copy to:
Kevin E. Aberant, Esquire
Taenzer, Ettenson & Aberant, PC
123 N. Church Street
Moorestown, NJ 08057
Email: aberant@tesalaw.com
Telecopier: 856-235-1911

Should any of the above entities have a successor, notice shall be sufficient only if the successor
has notice as specified herein provided that notice has been provided of said successor.
b.
Captions. Captions and titles to this Agreement are inserted for the purposes of
convenience and reference only, and are in no way to be construed as limiting or modifying the
scope and intent of the various purposes and provisions of this Agreement.
c.
Cooperation. The parties expressly agree to cooperate with each other in order to
effectuate and carry out the purposes of this Agreement in addition to the Mount Laurel II doctrine,
the Fair Housing Act, and CO A H's and HMF A Rules. CIS further agrees to participate in any
proceedings before the Superior Court, COAH, or the HMF A that may be necessary to accomplish
the purpose of this Agreement.
d.
Waiver. Each of the parties waives all rights to challenge the validity and
enforceability of this Agreement. Failure to enforce provisions or obligations in this Agreement
by any party shall not be construed as a waiver of these provisions and obligations.
e.
Entire Agreement. This Agreement and its prefatory statements and recitals
constitute the entire agreement between the parties. No representative, agent or employee of any
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party has been authorized to make any representation and/or promises that are not contained herein
or to otherwise modify, amend, vary or alter the terms hereof except as stated herein. No
modifications, amendments, variations or alternations shall be binding unless reduced to writing
and signed by the parties.
f.
Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed simultaneously or in one or more
counterparts, each of which, when so executed and delivered, shall constitute an original, fully
enforceable counterpart for all purposes. Facsimile counterparts shall be accepted and enforceable.
Immediately upon the delivery of a facsimile counterpart, the sending party shall deliver a
counterpart with the original execution page.
g.
Preparation. The parties acknowledge that this Agreement has been jointly
prepared by the parties' attorneys. Therefore, this Agreement shall be construed on a parity among
the parties and any presumption for resolving ambiguities against the drafter shall not apply.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have hereunto set their hands and seals
the day and year appearing below their names.

Attest:

TOWNSHIP OF MOORESTOWN
A Municipal Corporation of the
State of New Jersey

By: ~ k
Date:

Attest:

u

LAMdpA-e_

N~cof e M -G?ill~ ~ ayor
\Lu_ ;o):Vvl- M 2 .2, 1 2 l'.) 2 0

COMMUNITY INVESTMENT
STRATEGIES, INC.
aN
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EXHIBIT A

AGREEMENT
In the Matter of the Application of the Township of Moorestown
County of Burlington
DocketNo.: BUR-L-1604-15
October 10,
*
This Agreement ("Agreement") made as of September_, 2019 between (a) Cameron
General Contractors ("CGC"), with a business address of 8040 Eiger Drive I, Lincoln, NE
68516, and (b) the Township of Moorestown, a New Jersey municipal corporation, with a
principal address of 111 West Second Street, Moorestown, NJ 08057 (the "Townshi p "). CGC
and the Township may hereinafter be referred to individually as "Party" or collectively as the
"Parties.''
WHEREAS, CGC is the current owner and/or contract purchaser of property that
consists of a total of approximately 8.29 acres and which parcels are identified on the Township

I.

tax maps as Block 8801, 4.02 and 4.03 (collectively the "Property"); and
WHEREAS, pursuant to the Mount Laurel Doctrine as expressed in Southern·Burl. Co.
NAACP v. Tp. of Mount Laurel, 92 NJ. 158 (1983) ("Mount Laurel II"), the New Jersey Fair
Housing Act, N.J.S.A. 52:27D-301, et�- (the "FHA") and applicable regulations promulgated
by the Council on Affordable Housing ("COAH") pursuant to the FHA (the "COAH
Regulations"), the Township has a constitutional obligation to provide for a realistic opportunity
for the construction of its fair share of the region's need for low- and moderate-income housing;
and
WHEREAS, the Mount Laurel Obligation was delineated by time periods, commonly
referred to as Rounds, with the First Round addressing the period 1987-1993 and the Second
Round addressing the cumulative period 1987-1999 (the period of 1987-1999 is now commonly
referred to as the "Prior Round"); and

*date per Michael Edwards, Esq.

,.

i.

WHEREAS, following the expiration of the Second Round, COAR, on multiple
occasions, attempted, but failed to adopt valid regulations for the Third Round (1999-2025).\;
and
WHEREAS, after years of COAH's delay and ultimate failure to adopt constitutional
regulations for the Third Round, the Fair Share Housing Center ("FSHC") moved to enforce
litigant's rights before the New Jersey Supreme Court; and
WHEREAS, on March 10, 2015, the New Jersey Supreme Court issued its decision In re
N.J.A.C. 5:96 & N.J.A.C. 5:97, 221 N.J. 1 (2015)("Mount Laurel IV"), granting FSHC's Motion
and, in relevant part, establishing a process whereby the New Jersey trial courts would assume
jurisdiction over municipal compliance with the Mount Laurel Doctrine; and
WHEREAS, in response to the New Jersey Supreme Court's decision In re Adoption of
N.J.A.C. 5:96 and 5:97 by N.J. Council on Affordable Housing, 221 N.J. 1 (2015), on or about
July 2, 2015, the Township filed an action "Township DJ Action" with the Superior Court of
New Jersey ("Court"), entitled In the Matter of the Application of the Township of Moorestown,
County of Burlington, Docket No. BUR-L-1604-15, seeking a Judgment of Compliance and
Repose approving its Affordable Housing Plan (as defined herein), in addition to related reliefs
(the "DJ Action" or the "Compliance Action"); and
WHEREAS, CGC sought and was granted intervention into the Township Compliance
Action; and
WHEREAS, in evaluating properties appropriate for inclusionary development, the
Township has determined that the Property presents a suitable opportunity for such development;
and
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WHEREAS, pursuant to a Fairness Hearing held by the Honorable Ronald E.
Bookbinder, A.J.S.C. on August 8, 2018 with Kelly A. Grant, Esq. of Capehart Scatchard, P.A.,
appearing on behalf of the Township and James W. Burns, Esq. of the Law Firm of Dembo,
Brown & Bums, LLP, appearing on behalf of CGC and the parties having entered into mediation
supervised by Elizabeth C. McKenzie, AICP, PP, as the Special Mount Laurel Master
(hereinafter "Court Master"), to agree on the magnitude of the Township's third round fair share
obligation and how the Township would comply with same; and the Township and FSHC having
agreed upon a form of Settlement Agreement and for all the reasons set forth in the August 28,
2018 Order Approving Settlement Agreements After Fairness Hearing;
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants, promises and terms and
conditions provided herein, it is agreed by and among CGC and the Township as follows:
I.

THE LAND USE CONCEPT FOR THE INCLUSIONARY DEVELOPMENT OF
THE PROPERTIES AND THE PROVISION OF AFFORDABLE HOUSING
OPPORTUNITIES
A.

The Parties' Intent. The purpose and intent of this Agreement is to provide the

realistic opportunity for the provision of senior low- and moderate-income housing units through
CGC's anticipated construction of a senior residential, development of one hundred thirty (130)
residential units on the Property and contribution of a Payment in Lieu of providing a 15% set
aside for affordable housing ("Payment in Lieu" or "PIL"), subject to the express terms and
conditions set forth in this Agreement.
B.

The Land Use Plan. The intentions of the Parties as expressed above are

intended to be implemented as follows: (a) CGC will subdivide the Property in such a way that
provides sufficient land for eighty-one (81) Senior Affordable Housing units on the subdivided
lot. The subdivided lot will then be donated by CGC to the Township or an appropriate
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affordable housing developer, selected solely by the Township; (b) In addition, in lieu of CGC
providing senior affordable housing units as part of its 130 unit senior market rate development
on the Property, the Township will accept the sum of $2 million dollars, at the time prescribed in
the Township's ordinance or COAH regulations, which represents roughly a $87,000 per unit
price for the 23 affordable units (15% of total units both market and affordable units in a
traditional inclusionary context would equal 153 total) that CGC would have been required to
construct as part of their 130 unit senior market rate development project; (c) CGC will provide
and maintain a shared access drive to the Township's 81 unit senior affordable housing project
lot; (d) CGC will also provide utility connections for the entire Property, which will include the
Township's subdivided 81 senior affordable housing lot. It is agreed and understood that CGC
will extend utilities along the shared access drive for use by the Township's 81 Senior
Affordable Housing Project; (e) It is agreed and understood that the Agreement is contingent on
CGC receiving written approval of the Agreement from COMCAST Business Communications,
LLC ("COMCAST") owner of Block 8801, Lot 4.01, which lot shall be subject to certain
easements benefitting Comcast.
C.

The intentions of the Parties as expressed above are intended to be implemented

by the Township's consideration of a Proposed Zoning Ordinance Amendment (the "Ordinance
Amendment" or "Ordinance") and if necessary, the proposed Zoning Map Amendment (the
"Zoning Map Amendment"), which will be applicable to the Property. The Parties agree and
acknowledge that the Ordinance implementing this project has been adopted by the Township in
a form agreeable to all Parties. The Ordinance Amendment provides for a scope of development
that would allow as a permitted use, CGC's proposed 130 unit senior market rate development
project on the Property.
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II.

INTENDED SCOPE OF DEVELOPMENT OF THE PROPERTY AND
ACCOMPANYING AFFORDABLE HOUSING OBLIGATIONS
A.

The Total Project.

The Ordinance Amendment and Zoning Map Amendment

shall provide for uses and standards that shall allow for the construction of a variance-free 130
unit Senior Housing Development Project with all amenities and related improvements. While
the Ordinance Amendment may be subject to further consideration by the Township following
any required Court Approval of this Agreement, it is the Parties' intention to allow for the CGC
Project to be constructed as a permitted use on the Property subject to the conditions set forth
above and subject to the site plan standards agreed upon between CGC and the Township. No
phasing or coordination of timing with the Township's Affordable Housing Project will be
necessary other than as set forth above.
III.

OBLIGATIONS OF THE PARTIES TO ACCOMPLISH THE PURPOSE AND
INTENT OF AGREEMENT
A.

Obligations of CGC
1.

Dismissal of Answer.

CGC, within ten (10) days following the

Township's adoption of the required Proposed Ordinance Amendment, shall execute a
Stipulation of Dismissal dismissing its Answer in this Litigation,
2.

Support of Township Compliance Plan.

CGC

shall

continue

to

interact and cooperate with the Township and the Superior Court, if necessary, to prepare and
secure Superior Court approval of its Township Compliance Plan. However, CGC's foregoing
cooperation shall not require CGC to delay pursuing the receipt of development approvals and/or
construction of any portion of the Property in accordance with this Agreement.
3.

Submission of Development Applications Consistent with Proposed
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Ordinance Amendments.

Subject to CGC's right to apply for Preliminary and Final Major

Site Plan approval, any required bulk variances or design waivers deemed necessary or
appropriate for the development of the Property, CGC agrees to proceed with development
applications substantially consistent with the Ordinance Amendment and concept plan, which
concept plan is attached hereto as Exhibit A.
B.

Obligations of the Township
1.

Introduction of, and Prompt Action on, the Proposed Ordinance

Amendments. The Parties agree and acknowledge that the Ordinance implementing this project
has been adopted by the Township in a form agreeable to all Parties.
2.

Utilities Sufficient to Serve the CGC Project. The Township represents

that it has or will have sufficient water and sewer treatment capacity necessary to develop the
Property in accordance with this Agreement.
3.

Cooperation in Development of Properties. The Township shall use its

best efforts to cooperate with CGC in the development of the Property consistent with any
approval obtained by CGC for the Property. Such cooperation shall include, but not be limited
to, the prompt review and, if appropriate, approval of any and/all agreements, applications and/or
permits necessary for the development of the Property which are under the jurisdiction of the
Parties to this agreement. Such applications shall include, but not be limited to, applications
related to public water and sewer for the Property, the vacation and/or relocation of easements
and/or paper street impacting the properties subject to this Agreement.
4.

Waiver of Cost Generative Measures Pursuant to N.J.A.C. 5:93-10.1,

et seq. In order to permit the intended, agreed upon development of the Property, the Township

6.

agrees to abide by the COAH regulations against cost generative measures as set forth at
N.J.A.C. 5:93-10.l(b).
5.

Review of Proposed Ordinance Amendments.

Township has already

or shall refer the zoning ordinance amendment to the Planning Board for review and which the
parties anticipate will result in a referral report on the Ordinance as required by N.J.S.A. 40:55D26a.
V.

DEFAULT
A.

Violation and Default.

In the event that any Party shall fail to perform any

undertaking required to be performed by it pursuant to the terms of this Agreement, unless the
Party (or Parties) for whose benefit such obligation was intended waive such obligation in
writing, such failure to perform shall constitute an event of default under this Agreement. Upon
any such event of default, the non-defaulting Party shall have available any and all rights and
remedies that may be provided in law or in equity including, but not limited to, the right to
prosecute a motion in aid of litigant's rights.
VI.

I

NOTICES

A.

, ·

Third-Party Actions. The Parties and their respective counsel agree to

immediately provide each other with notice of any lawsuits, actions, governmental proceedings
or administrative proceedings, threatened or pending, which could have a material adverse
impact on this Agreement or the Properties.
B.

Notice by and Among the Parties. All notices required under this Agreement

shall be in writing and shall be given by e-mail and FedEx, UPS or a similarly recognized
receipted overnight delivery service. All notices shall be deemed received upon the date of
delivery which is set forth in the mailing certifications or receipts used, and all times for
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performance based upon such notices shall be from the date set forth in such proof of delivery.
The persons and entities to receive notice shall be as follows or to any successor designated by
the respective recipient:

VII.

ToCGC:

Cameron General Contractors
Attn: Robert Lewis, Director ofDevel�ent/
'). <JZ - 51 �
&e4fHSigert')rive1·
Lincoln, NE 68516

With Copy to:

James W. Bums, Esquire
Dembo, Brown & Bums LLP
1300 Route 73, Suite 205
Mount Laurel, NJ 08054
jburns@dbblegal.com

To the Township:

Patricia Hunt,
Township Clerk
111 West Second Street
Moorestown, NJ 08057
Phunt@moorestown.nj.us

With Copy to:

Michael Edwards, Esq.
707 Union Ave
Brielle, NJ 08730
MJE@surenian.com

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS
A.

Captions.

Captions and titles to this Agreement are inserted for the purposes

of convenience and reference only, and are in no way to be construed as limiting or modifying
the scope and intent of the various purposes and substantive provisions of this Agreement.
B.

Cooperation. The Parties expressly agree to cooperate with each other in order to

effectuate and carry out the purposes of this Agreement as well as the Mount Laurel Doctrine,
the FHA, and COAH' s Rules that are in effect as of the date of this Agreement.
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C.

Waiver.

Each of the Parties waives all rights to challenge the validity and

enforceability of this Agreement. Failure to enforce provisions or obligations in this Agreement
by any Party shall not be construed as a waiver of these provisions and obligations.
D.

Entire Agreement.

This Agreement,

including

its prefatory

statements,

background recitals and exhibits, constitutes the entire Agreement between the Parties with
respect to the resolution of the Litigation and the related subject matters hereof.

No

representative, agent or employee of any Party has been authorized to make any representations
and/or promises that are not contained herein or to otherwise modify, amend, vary or alter the
terms hereof except as stated herein. No modifications, amendments, variations or alternations
shall be binding unless reduced to writing and signed by the Parties.

E.

Validity.

In the event that any provision of this Agreement shall be held to

be invalid, unenforceable or void, the Parties shall, within thirty (30) days of such determination,
attempt to restructure this Agreement consistent with its underlying intent. If the Parties fail to
agree to such a restructuring, any Party may seek Superior Court review and a ruling to
restructure the Agreement in a legally acceptable manner reflecting the underlying intent of the
Parties as expressed herein.
F.

Preparation. The Parties acknowledge that the Parties' attorneys have jointly

prepared this Agreement as a means of settling the Litigation. Therefore, this Agreement shall
be construed on a parity among the Parties and any presumption for resolving ambiguities
against the drafter shall not apply.
G.

Construction.

This Agreement shall be construed, governed and enforced

in accordance with the laws of the State of New Jersey and the Second Round rules and
regulations of COAH. Jurisdiction with respect to any litigation related to this Agreement by
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way of enforcement or post-judgment relief shall exclusively be in the Superior Comi of New
Jersey for Burlington County.

Service of any complaint, motion or judgment enforcement

proceedings may be affected consistent with the terms hereof for the delivery of notices. The
Parties hereby consent to service of process in such manner and waive any other service of
process. Process may be affected by written notice pursuant to the terms hereof for notices. The
Parties expressly waive a trial by jury in any such litigation or proceedings.
H.

Parties Bound and Assignment.

The Agreement shall inure to the benefit of

and be binding upon the Parties hereto and their respective successors and assigns. CGC shall
expressly be permitted to sell, convey and/or assign its rights to develop one or more phases or
sections of the Property to other developers and/or users who shall be entitled to rely upon and
enforce this Agreement as to the remaining Parties. Advanced written permission to sell and
assign is not intended and shall not be required.
I.

Holiday and Weekends - Time for Performance,

Should any date on or

before which the performance of any act is required under the terms of the Agreement fall on a
Saturday, Sunday, legal holiday and/or generally recognized religious holiday in the State of
New Jersey (such as Christmas, Good Friday, etc.), the date for performance shall be extended to
and shall occur on the next succeeding bus_iness day. All references to "days" shall be deemed to
refer to calendar days unless the context clearly and unequivocally requires otherwise. Except as
otherwise set forth herein, any act to be performed on or before a certain day shall be deemed to
be required to be performed on or before 5 :00 p.m. on the day set forth and, if performed after
5 :00 p.m., shall be deemed not to have been performed on said date.

J,

Counterpart Signature,

This Agreement may be executed simultaneously or

in one or more counterparts, each of which, when so executed and delivered, shall constitute an
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I,
I
I.

· original, fully enforceable counterpart for all purposes. Facsimile counterparts shall be accepted ·
and enforceable. Immediately following the delivery of a facsimile counterpart, the sending
Party shall deliver a counterpart with the original execution page.

the day and year appearing below their names.
Cameron General Contractors

By:

Robert Lewis, Director of Development
2019

TOWNSHIP OF MOORESTOWN,
A Municipal Corporation of the
State of New Jersey
By:

---..'-Mayor
�=-"'-"'L=---t-Lisa
ca_Petriello
�g_/2_·
'Z__

Date: September

d 1, 2019

ACKNOWLEDGMENT
1
�vWl/t:,�
)
STATEOFNEW�
) SS.:
� t,,t>-i,
COUNTY OF �n )
0<;,ft,l,-,I certify that on ,Ddy __, 2019, ROBERT LEWIS personally came before me and stated
to my satisfaction that he:
(a)
Signed, sealed and delivered the attached document as the Director of
Development of Cameron General Contractors;
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-

· (b)
was authorized to and did execute this instrument as the Director of Development
of Cameron General Contractors; and
(c)

executed this instrument as the act of Cameron Gene
ENERAL NOTARY· State of Nebraska
DEREK C ZIMMERMAN
Exp. MBY. 4, 2020
' My Comll).
s:-:•,-·

.

..

·'·

•••.••.. 'T'YJ.:.,�

·
�-

NO

ACKNOWLEDGMENT
STATE OF NEW JERSEY
COUNTY OF

13uv-l \rl

�+ n
0

)
) SS.:
)

I certify that on September 2tf, 2019, MAYOR LISA PETRIELLO, personally came
before me and stated to my satisfaction that this person:
(a)
signed, sealed and delivered the attached document as Mayor of the Township of
Moorestown, a body corporate and politic of the State of New Jersey, or a NJ Municipal
Corporation named in this document;
(be) was authorized to and did execute this document as the Mayor of the Township of
Moorestown, the entity named in this document; and
(c)

executed this document as the act of the Township of Moorestown

��

VICKI M. GOUGH
NOTARY PUBLIC OF NEW JERSEY
Comm. # 2365938
My Commission expires 10/25/2022
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EXHIBIT A
(CONCEPT PLAN)
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SHEET No.

PRELIMINARY AND FINAL MAJOR SITE PLAN AND MINOR SUBDIVISION

PARKERS LANDING

303 W. Main Street
Freehold, New Jersey 07728

Phone: 732-665-5500
FAX: 732-665-5501
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THIS DRAWING AND ALL INFORMATION
CONTAINED HEREIN IS AUTHORIZED FOR
USE ONLY BY THE PARTY FOR WHOM
THE WORK WAS CONTRACTED OR TO
WHOM IT IS CERTIFIED. THIS DRAWING
MAY NOT BE COPIED, REUSED,
DISCLOSED, DISTRIBUTED OR RELIED
UPON FOR ANY OTHER PURPOSE
WITHOUT THE WRITTEN CONSENT OF
BOWMAN CONSULTING GROUP, LTD.
© 2019 BOWMAN CONSULTING GROUP,
LTD. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

SITE PLAN
BLOCK 8801, LOTS 4.02 & 4.03
TOWNSHIP OF MOORESTOWN , BURLINGTON COUNTY, NEW JERSEY
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"SUBDIVISION PLAN BLOCK 8801 LOTS 3 AND 301, MOORESTOWN TOWNSHIP,
BURLINGTON COUNTY, NEW JERSEY,� DATED July 24, 2004, REVISED THRU
10/07/04, PREPARED BY TAYLOR ,'MSEMAN & TAYLOR ANO FILED IN THE
MIDDLESEX COUNTY CLERK'S OFFICE ON DECEMBER 20, 2004 AS FILED MAP
NO. 4100616.

•LAUREL CREEK SECTION NINE, MOORESTOWN TOWNSHIP, BURLINGTON COUNTY,
NEW JERSEY," DATED JANUARY 1990, REVISED THRU 04/16/96, PREPARED
BY TAYLOR ,WISEMAN & TAYLOR AND FILED IN THE MIDDLESEX COUNTY
CLERK'S OFFICE ON MARCH 18, 1998 AS FILED MAP NO. 3169642.

FLOOD INSURANCE RATE MAP. TOWNSHIP OF MOORESTO'MII, NEW JERSEY.
BURLINGTON COUNTY COMMUNITY PANEL NUMBER 340105 001OB. EFFECTIVE
DATE JANUARY 19, 1996.

•LAUREL CREEK SRI PHASE 1A, MOORESTOWN TOWNSHIP., BURLINGTON,
COUN TY, NEW JERSEY," SHEETS 1 THRU 12, DATED OCTOBER 9, 1998,
PREPARED BY TAYLOR WISEMAN &: TAYLOR.

"LAUREL CREEK SRI OFFICE CAMPUS, MOORESTOWN TOWNSHIP., BURLINGTON,
COUNTY. NEW JERSEY: SHEETS 1 OF 4, DATED OCTOBER 28. 1999. REVISED
THRU 12/10/99, PREPARED BY TAYLOR WISEMAN &: TAYLOR.

•LAUREL CREEK CENTERTON ROAD SECTION 11, MOORESTOWN TOWNSHIP.,
BURLINGTON, COUNTY, NEW JERSEY," SHEETS 1 THRU 9, DATED OCTOBER 28,
2000, REVISED THRU 4/26/02, PREPARED BY TAYLOR WISEMAN & TAYLOR.
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4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9103

9102

9101

8801

8700

·suBDIVISION PLAN BLOCK 8801 LOT 4, MOORESTOWN TOWNSHIP, BURLINGTON
COUNTY, NEW JERSEY: OATEO AUGUST 2000, REVISED THRU 5/21/01,
PREPARED BY TAYLOR ,WlSEMAN & TAYLOR AND FILED IN THE MIDDLESEX
COUNTY CLERK'S OFFICE ON JUNE 28, 2001 AS FILED MAP NO. 3530436.
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EXHIBIT D

days

450

Construction
initial unit deliveries begin in 13 months
Obtain Certificates of Occupancy (C.O.s)

Total Project Schedule

30

914

22-Dec-20

175

months

30.47

12-Sep-22

19-Jun-21

19-Jun-21

5-May-21

5-Apr-21

5-Apr-21

5-Jan-21

22-Dec-20

23-Sep-20

Start / Target
Date

90

90

Duration in Days

Building Permit
Obtain Building Permit
Close on Real Estate/Start Construction

Finalize Architectural Construction Drawings
Perfect Final Engineering & Obtain all Permits
Submit for Building Permit

Obtain Preliminary and Final Site Plan and Subdivision Planning Board Approval
Submit LIHTC Application
Obtain LIHTC AWARD**

Task

9/16/2020

Heritage Village at Moorestown - Potential Schedule

years

2.5

12-Sep-22

5-May-21

15-Jun-21

5-Apr-21

19-Aug-20

Finish

EXHIBIT E

Centerton Road
Moorestown - Affordable Apartments - 9% LIHTC Supportive Housing
SUPPORTIVE HOUSING CYCLE
Project Summary
7/10/2020
82 Rental Units
75 One Bedroom Apartments
6 Two Bedroom Apartments
1 Superintendent
Development Costs
Land Acquisition
Construction Costs
Other Construction Costs/Fees
Soft Costs
Financing/Working Capital
Operating Deficit Account
Rental Subsidy Supportive Housing
Marketing/Miscellaneous
Total Project Costs
Sources

Equity Tax Credits
Tie Breaker $16,543
Permanent Tax-Exempt Mortgage - Term (years):
Pledged Developer Fee
FHLB
Special Need Rental Subsidy
Municpal Trust Fund - Non-Profit Conduit
Burlington County HOME
Total Sources

Income/Expense Analysis
Residential
20 One Bedrm Apts @
1 Two Bedroom Apts @
0 One Bedroom Apts @
0 Two Bedroom Apts @
18 One Bedroom Apts @
2 Two Bedroom Apts @
37 One Bedroom Apts @
3 Two Bedroom Apts @
1 Resident Super Unit @
Anticipated Gross Income
Expenses

0
12,824,319
2,557,337
837,200
1,548,626
11,000
647,040
819,741
19,245,263

Administrative
Salaries
Maintenance
Utilities
Management Fees
PILOT
Insurance
Replacement Reserve
Vacancy / Uncollected
Subtotal

Net Income Before Debt Service
Debt Service
Net Income

20.00%
20.00%
30.00%
30.00%
47.50%
47.50%
57.50%
57.50%

0.960
17

13,438,656
500,000
477,366
500,000
654,241
3,375,000
300,000
19,245,263

255
292
436
509
753
890
935
1,107
Rent free

61,200
3,504
0
0
162,648
21,360
415,140
39,852
0
703,704
66,284
110,500
83,487
95,000
49,200
46,033
45,100
31,980
49,259
576,843
126,861
26,566
100,294
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DEVELOPER AGREEMENT
~~
THIS AGREEMENT ("Agreement") made this~day of
by and between

N~t111C~

, 2020,

The Township of Moorestown, a municipal corporation of the State of New Jersey,
County of
Burlington, having an address at 111 W. Second Street, Moorestown, New Jersey
08057
(hereinafter the "Township");
And
Pennrose, LLC, a Pennsylvania limited liability company (OR URBAN RENEW
AL ENTITY
TO BE FORMED TO TAKE TITLE) with offices at One Brewery Park, 1301 North
31St Street,
Philadelphia, PA 19121 (hereinafter the "Developer").
Collectively, the Township and the Developer shall be referred to as the "Parties."
WHEREAS, pursuant to Mount Laurel I, Mount Laurel II, the New Jersey Fair Housing
Act, N.J.S.A. 52:27D-301, et seq. (the "FHA") and the New Jersey Constitution, Moores
town
Township is obligated by law to create a realistic opportunity for the provisio
n of affordable
housing (hereinafter, the requirements of the New Jersey Constitution, as
set forth by the
Supreme Court in Mount Laurel I and its progeny and as set forth in the FHA,
regulations
adopted to implement same and related laws shall collectively be referred to as Moores
town
Township's "Mount Laurel Obligation"); and
WHEREAS, in compliance with the New Jersey Supreme Court's March 10, 2015
decision in In re Adoption of N.J.A.C. 5:96 and 5:97 by N.J. Council on Afforda
ble Housing,
221 N.J. 1 (2015)("Mount Laurel IV"), on or about July 2, 2015, the Townsh
ip filed a
Declaratory Judgment Action with the New Jersey Superior Court in Burlington County
(the
"Court"), entitled In the Matter of the Application of the Township of Moorestown, County
of
Burlington, Docket No. BUR-L-1604-15, seeking a Judgment of Compliance and
Repose
approving its Housing Element and Fair Share Plan ("Affordable Housing Plan"), in addition
to
related relief, including temporary immunity from all Mount Laurel lawsuits; and
WHEREAS,the Court granted the Township's motion fox temporary immunity from all
Mount Laurel lawsuits, which was subsequently extended via a series of orders, and is still
in full
force and effect as of this date; and
WHEREAS, Developer and Moorestown Township have signed a Memorandum of
Understanding that proposes to build a one hundred (100%) percent affordable develop
ment
consisting of a total of seventy-five (75) affordable family rental units together with
one (1) unit
for on-site Maintenance Supervisor (hereinafter the "Community") on a roughly 3.12 acre
parcel
of land designated as Block 3201, Lot 3 on the Official Assessment Map of the Townsh
zp of
Moorestown, Burlington County, and known as 307 Hazper Drive, Moorestown, Burling
ton
County, New Jersey (hereinafter the "Property"); and
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WHEREAS,the Developer has represented to the Township that it will ensure that each
of the affordable units in the Community will be affordable to the region's very low, low and
moderate income households; and will be creditworthy units as defined by COAH and Uniform
Housing Affordability Controls ("UHAC")(N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.1 et seq.)regulations in effect as of
the date of this Agreement, and will remain creditworthy units to enable the Township to use
such units towards satisfaction of its Mount Laurel affordable housing obligations; and
WHEREAS, based upon these assurances and the obligations created hereby, the
Township has determined that the Community will assist the Township in satisfying its
affordable housing obligations; and
WHEREAS, the Township and the Developer have agreed to enter into this
comprehensive Development Agreement, setting forth the terms, conditions, responsibilities and
obligations of the Parties; and
WHEREAS,the Developer agrees to implement the Community in accordance with the
relevant ternns and conditions ofthis Agreement; and
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises, the mutual obligations
contained herein, and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which
are hereby acknowledged by each ofthe Parties, the Parties hereto agree as follows:
1. PURPOSE
a.
The purpose of this Agreement is to create a realistic opportunity for the creation
of a seventy five (75) unit one hundred percent affordable family rental Community.
b.
The purpose of this Agreement is also to ensure that said units described in
Section l.a. are creditworthy and can be counted towards the Township's Round 3 obligation
(1999-2025), subject to any right to rental bonuses that may be permitted in conjunction with
addressing the Round 3 component ofthe Township's affordable housing obligation.
2. BASIC TERMS
a.
The "Subject Property": The Subject Property is an approximately 3.12-acre
site located at 307 Harper Drive and is identified on the Township's tax map as Block 3201, Lot
3 which the Township is obligated to acquixe and convey to Developer as provided herein. The
Property also will benefit from an easement that will grant the Developer and residents of the
Community the right to utilize 50 parking spaces on adjacent Lot 4 of Block 3201, or
alternatively, a portion of Lot 4 roughly equivalent to no less than 50 parking spaces (and drive
aisles) will be subdivided from Lot 4 and consolidated with Lot 3 and conveyed to the
Developer.

2
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b.
The "Community": The Community will consist of seventy five (75) family
rental units affordable to very low, low and moderate income households, together with one (1)
unit for an on-site Maintenance Supervisor.
3. DEVELOPER'S OBLIGATIONS
Obligation to Develop Subject Property In Accordance With Various
a.
Requirements: Provided that the Township acquires the Subject Property and conveys it to
Developer as provided herein, and Developer receives all required approvals to develop the
Community, the Developer will develop the Community on the Subject Property. The
Developer agrees, at its sole cost and expense, to develop the Subject Property in accordance
with (a) the Concept Plan attached hereto as Exhibit A, subject to any variances or waivers
granted by the Planning Board; (b) the requirements of the AMF-1 Zoning District attached
hereto as Exhibit B, subject to any variances or waivers granted by the Planning Board;(c) any
developnnental approvals by the Planning Board; (d) any other applicable governmental
approvals, and (e)the terms and conditions of this Agreement.
b.
Obligation To Ensure That The Site Is Suitable For The Community: The
Township will ensure that the site is suitable for the Community in accordance with all
applicable COAH regulations. The Developer will be responsible to assure that the Community
is developed pursuant to NJDEP regulations, NJDOT regulations, and any and all other
applicable rules ox regulations, except to the extent relief is obtained therefrom. This includes,
but is not limited to, ensuring that the site is developed in accordance with the New Jersey
Residential Site Improvement Standards ("RSIS"), N.J.A.C. 5:21-1.1 et seq., subject to any relief
granted therefrom
c.
Obligation to Develop In Accordance With Local And State Planning
Approval: Developer shall be obligated to obtain all necessary governmental approvals,
including Planning Boaxd approvals, which shall be acquired before commencement of
construction on the Community. The Developer shall submit applications for all necessary
preliminary and final site plan approvals to the Planning Board in accordance with Municipal
Ordinances, the MLUL, and the AMF-1 Zoning District, which is attached hereto as Exhibit B,
subject to any variances or waivers granted by the Planning Board. Developer agrees that all
approvals shall be subject to full satisfaction of the terms and requirements ofthis Agreement.
d.
Obligation To Provide Creditworthy Units And Maintain The
Creditworthiness Of The Units: The Developer shall ensure that the Community results in the
construction of seventy five (75) creditworthy units (plus any applicable bonus credits), to be
used by the Township in addressing its current and/or future Mount Laurel affordable housing
obligations. Throughout this Agreement, the term "creditworthy" or "creditworthiness" shall be
deemed to mean that the units are in compliance with applicable COAH and UHAC regulations
in effect as of the date of this Agreennent, as well as in compliance with requirements to be
eligible for New Jersey Housing and Mortgage Finance Agency Low Income Housing Tax
Credits ("LIHTC"), if credits are awarded. Developer shall ensure that all units constructed on
3
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the Subject Property shall comply and comport with all applicable regulations, including but not
limited to (a) all applicable COAH regulations,(b)the applicable UHAC regulations,(c)the Fair
Housing Act, and (d) such other existing regulations as may apply to the extent that such
requirements do not conflict with any requirements by which Developer would be bound
pursuant to the HMFA Act and regulations promulgated pursuant thereto or other requirements
related to the tax credits to be sought from HMFA. The Parties acknowledge that these
regulations address, among other things, bedroom distribution requirements, very
low/low/moderate income split requirements, pricing requirements, marketing requirements,
screening requirements, re-rental requirements and deed restriction requirerzients. The Developer
will ensure that no more than thirty-seven percent (37%) of the 75 units will be affordable to
moderate income households, fifty percent (50%) of the 75 units will be affordable to low
income households and thirteen percent (13%) of the 75 units will be affordable to very lowincome households, as defined by the Fair Housing Act (Households earning no moxe than 30%
ofthe region's median income).
e.
Obligation to Bear All Expenses Associated with Creating and Maintaining
Creditworthy Units: The Township shall have no financial obligations under this paragraph 3 to
assure the creditworthiness of the units, and all associated expenses related to creditworthiness
shall be solely boxne by the Developer, its successors, or assigns.
f.
Obligation to Cooperate With The Township In Its Efforts To Monitor The
Units: The Parties acknowledge that the Township may have the obligation from time to time to
generate information necessary to demonstrate the creditworthiness of the units. Developer will
cooperate with the Township on all monitoring and reporting requirements provided that the cost
ofsuch monitoring shall be borne by the Township.
g.
Obligation to Properly Deed Restrict the Units: The Community will be deed
restricted for a minimum of thirty (30) years as affordable housing so that all the units therein will
qualify for affordable housing credits towards the Township's affordable housing obligations.
The Developer will retain an Administrative Agent, and will work with the Township's special
Mount Laurel counsel, to ensure that the deed restriction satisfies all applicable COAH and
UHAC regulation requirements. Developer shall cause the deed restriction, along with this
Agreement, to be recorded with the Office of the Clerk of Burlington County. The Developer
shall be responsible for all costs associated with retaining an Administrative Agent in conjunction
with this Community and for ensuring that the deed restrictions are properly maintained to ensure
the creditworthiness of the units. The Administrative Agent shall be responsible for providing the
Township with all information that it ox other governmental entities may require.
h.
Obligation to Provide Infrastructure And Other Improvements: Provided that
the Township acquires the Subject Property and conveys it to Developer as provided herein, and
Developer receives all required approvals to develop the Community, including the approval of
the Concept Plan. attached hereto as Exhibit A (or such other Concept Plan as is mutually
acceptable to the parties), Developer will design and construct all on-site infrastructure and will
contribute its fair share of off-site improvements necessitated by the Community in a
4
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workmanlike nnanner and in accordance with all applicable laws and regulations,
as well as the
requirements of the AMF-1 Zoning District attached hereto as Exhibit B.
Developer
acknowledges that such infrastructure improvements xnay include, but axe not
limited to, road
improvements, walkways, storm water facilities, sidewalks, electric power transmi
ssion lines,
sewer transmission conduits or pipes, water lines or pipes, storm sewers, telepho
ne transmission
lines, television/internet cable lines and other utilities provided that any require
d infrastructure
shall be only that necessitated by the seventy-five (75) affordable units. The
Developer agrees
that it is solely responsible to undertake the appropriate measures to negotia
te with, acquire,
relocate or otherwise address the existence of these utilities and infrastr
ucture or other
improvements and easements therefore, in order to complete the Community
as provided by this
Agreement, and provided that such requirements are not cost generative.
i.
Obligation to Enter PILOT Agreement at Specific Rate: Developer's
obligations contained in this Agreement are expressly conditioned upon the
execution of a
mutually acceptable Agreement for Payment in Lieu of Taxes (hereinafter
"PILOT"), providing
for a payment of 6.12%, ox such other amount as is required by applicable
regulation or which
percentage is necessary to maximize the score on any application for tax credits
with the HMFA
for any year in which application may be made by Developer, of the Commun
ity's revenue as a
payment in lieu of taxes pursuant to the authority contained in Section 37 of
the New Jersey
Housing and Mortgage Finance Agency Law of 1983 (N.J.S.A. 55:14K-1 et seq.)
(the "HMFA
Law") with the approval of the New Jersey Housing and Mortgage Finance Agency
, as required
by N.J.S.A. 55:14K-37 or other New Jersey law that authorizes the PILOT agreem
ent with
respect to the Community.
j.
Obligation to Obtain a Certificate of Completion: The Developer shall be
responsible to obtain, and deliver to the Township, a Certificate of Substantial
Completion from
an architect in the form attached hereto as Exhibit C, to document that the Commun
ity has been
substantially completed in accordance with approved constructions plans.
k.
Obligation to Lease Units in Manner That Maintains Their
Creditworthiness: The Developer, including its successors and assigns, shall
have the
continuing responsibility to lease the units as affordable units in accordance with
applicable
Federal, State, and local laws for a minimum of thirty (30) years and
maintain the
creditworthiness of the units, following which the Township shall take such actions
) and execute
such documents) as may be necessary to release the units comprising the Commun
ity from
affordability controls and further obligations, unless the Township exercises its option
to extend
the affordability controls as set forth infra in Section 8.b.. In the event of any
breach of this
continuing responsibility, the Township shall have all remedies available in equity and
law.
1.
Obligation to Provide Pro Forma Budget and Development Schedule: Within
30 days of the execution of this Agreement, Developer shall provide a pro forma
budget anal
development schedule demonstrating that construction will commence within 2
years of the
Township's Judgment of Compliance and Repose, and any other documentation necessa
ry to
comply with the regulations N.J.A.C. 5:93 and N.J.A.C. 5:97 relative to amunicipally-s
ponsored
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programs.
m.
Obligation to Properly Manage the Units: Developer shall have the obligation
to ensure that the Community is properly managed not only to ensure the creditworthiness of the
units, but also to ensure that the Property is kept safe, clean, and in good operating condition.
n.
Obligation to Form Appropriate Entity to Accept Title from Township:
Developer shall form such entity as is required for the Developer to accept title to the Property
from the Township for nominal consideration, and in a manner that does not require public
bidding.
o.
Financing Contingency: Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this
Agreement, this Agreement is contingent upon Developer obtaining financing for Developer's
construction ofthe Community.
p.
Progress Reports. The Developer shall make, in such detail and at such times as
may be reasonably required by the Township, but not more often.than monthly, a report in writing
concerning the actual progress of the Community with respect to the Governmental Applicati
ons,
its HMFA LIHTC applications, the Governmental Approvals, and the construction of the
Community improvements.
q.
Community Management. The Community will include a full tinne on-site
Maintenance Supervisor, as well as a part-time Office Manager.
r.
Insurance. At all times during construction of the Community, and until the
Community is available for occupancy, the Developer shall maintain or cause to be maintained at
its own cost and expense, with responsible insurers licensed to do business in the State of New
Jersey, the following kinds and the following amounts of insurance with respect to the
Community and any portion of the Community Site that may be owned or controlled by the
Developer, with such variations as shall reasonably be required to conform to customary
insurance practice:
i.
Builder's Risk Insurance during the term of construction that will protect
the insured parties against loss or damage resulting from fire and lightning, the standard
extended coverage perils, and vandalism and malicious mischief. The limits of liability
will be equal to one hundred percent (100%) of the insurable value of the Community,
including items of labor and materials connected therewith, whether in or adjacent to the
structure insured, and materials in place or to be used as part of the permanent
construction.
ii.
Comprehensive General Liability Insurance as broad as the standard
coverage form currently in use in the State of New Jersey, which shall not be
circumscribed by any endorsements limiting the breadth of coverage. The policy shall
include an endorsement(broad form)for contractual liability. Limits of liability shall not
6
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be less than $1,000,000.
iii.
Worker's compensation insurance to the full extent required by New
Jersey state law for all of the Developer's employees.
iv.
The Developer shall provide proof of all required insurance coverage to
the Township within thirty (30) days of its acquisition of the Community Site.
Thereafter, upon each anniversary date of this Agreement, until a Certificate of
Completion has been issued, the Developer shall submit proofs of insurance for the
succeeding year. Except for workers compensation insurance, all policies of insurance
required to be maintained by the Developer shall name as the insured parties the
Developer ox its successors and assigns, the Township and any other appropriate persons,
as their respective interests may appear, and shall be reasonably satisfactory to the
Township. The Developer shall not allow the policies to be tezminated or canceled
unless the Township is given thirty(30) days advance written notice.
4. OBLIGATIONS OF THE TOWNSHIP
a.
Obligation of Township to Appoint Pennrose, LLC or an Urban Renevc~al
Entity ("URE") to be formed, as the Developer of the Sabject Property: Pennrose
, LLC is
hereby designated as Developer of the Community site and shall have the exclusive
right to
develop and implement the Community in accordance with the terms and conditions of
this
Agreement. Subject to Section 8.j. herein, Developer may not assign or transfex these rights
or
responsibilities without the prior written authorization of the Township.
b.
Obligation to Provide a PILOT: Subject to negotiation of acceptable terms and
appropriate notice to the public and the public's opportunity to be heard, and consiste
nt with
Section 3.i. of this Agreement, the Township shall execute an Agreement for Payment in Lieu of
Taxes.
c.
Obligation to Waive Connection Fees: The Township shall waive connection
fees to the degree required or authorized by applicable statute or administrative regulation.
d.
Obligation to Assist Developer In Pursuing Tax Credits: The Township shall
adopt resolutions and take other appropriate actions to provide the support required to facilitate
Developer's efforts to secure all potential funding from non-municipal sources necessary to
assist the economic feasibility of the Community. The Township will work with the Developer
in preparing eligible and competitive tax credit applications) for submission to HMFA and, if
the Community does not receive an award in 2020, for two additional application rounds. The
Parties acknowledge that to be competitive, the Developer will need to demonstrate that it
has
established site control, secured preliminary site plan approval and executed a PILOT consistent
with this Agreement.
e.

Obligation to Comply With Agreement with Fair Share Housing Center: The
7
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Township shall comply with its obligations with regard to 100% affordable projects and funding
with regard thereto as set forth in the Agreement To Resolve Issues Between The Township of
Moorestown and Fair Share Housing Center concerning The Township's Mount Laurel Fair
Share Obligations And The Means By Which The Township Shall Satisfy Same, entered into In
the Matter of Township of Moorestown, County of Burlington, Docket No. BUR-L-1604-15,
dated March 16, 2018, as amended through the date hereof, other than the provision limiting the
number of tax credit application rounds that may be applied fox, as to which the Township may
seek are amendment allowing the number of rounds provided for in subparagraph 4.d. above.
f.
Obligation to Convey Title to the Property: The Township shall acquire title to
the Subject Property. No sooner than the date on which Developer has scheduled the closing for
any financing necessary to construct the Community, the Township shall convey title to the
Property to Developer or its designee for nominal consideration, insurable at regular rates, by
Deed in recordable form. Township shall also deliver an Affidavit of Title and such other
documents as may be reasonably requested by the Developer or Developer's title company,
including certification that the Township has taken all steps necessary to lawfully convey title to
Developer.
In the event that the Township shall fail to obtain title to the Subject Property to
Developer, including an easement for 50 parking spaces and drive aisles or additional land as
merged into the Subject Property, as provided in Paragraph 2(a), Township shall identify and
acquire a comparable replacennent parcel of land of approximately the same size (inclusive of the
easement or additional land for 50 parking spaces and drive aisles), which shall satisfy the
critexia necessary for the land to be determined to render it suitable fox development of seventyfive (75) affordable family rental units (and one (1) unit fox a Maintenance Supervisor) and
which will qualify for the same or a higher score in the application process for LIHTC
("Alternate Property").
g.
Obligation to Provide A Certificate Of Occupancy: The Township shall issue
a Certificate of Occupancy, temporary or permanent, in accordance with applicable statutes,
ordinances and regulations.
h.
Planning Board Contingency: Developer's obligations under this agreement axe
contingent upon Developer securing final site plan and related approvals from the Township's
Planning Board to permit construction of the Community as defined herein substantially in
accordance with the Concept Plan attached hereto as Exhibit A (or such other Concept Plan as is
mutually acceptable to the parties).
5. AFFORDABLE HOUSING CREDITS
a.
Application Of Affordable Housing Credits: The Parties agree that the
Township, shall be permitted to count the affordable housing units contemplated by this
Agreement towards the Township's Round 3 (1999-2025) fair share obligation subject to any
right to rental bonuses that may be permitted in conjunction with addressing the Township's
8
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Round 3 fair share obligation (1999-2025).
b.
Rental Bonuses: Once the affordable family rental units contem
plated by this
Agreement are under construction, the Parties agree that the Township
shall be entitled to apply
some portion ofthese affordable family rental units and any applicable
rental bonuses towards its
Round 3 obligation fair share obligation.
6. COOPERATION AND COMPLIANCE
a.
Implementation Of Agreement: The Parties agree to cooperate
with each other
and to provide all necessary and reasonable documentation, certifi
cates, consents in order to
satisfy the terms and conditions hereof and the ternns and condit
ions of this Agreement. Prior to
the Township taking any action that would subject the Devel
oper to any additional cost or
expense under this section, the Towiaship shall provide the Devel
oper with an estimate of such
costs, and obtain Developer's written approval. If such approv
al is rejected, the Township will
be under no obligation to cooperate.
b.
Enforcement of Agreement: The Parties hereto agree to cooper
ate with each
other, furnish all necessary and reasonable documentation and
take all necessary actions to
assure compliance with the terms of this Agreement.
c.
Court Approval: In the event Court Approval of the Agreement
is required, the
parties agree to cooperate and affirmatively support each other'
s efforts in obtaining such
approval provided that such Court Approval shall be obtained
at the Township's cost and
expense (except that Developer shall pay the costs of its own consul
tants and counsel fees, if any
in connection with any such Court Approval), and provide furthe
r that any delay in obtaining
such approval shall not delay any undertaking or obligation of the Towns
hip hereunder.
7. NOTICES
Any notice or transmittal of any document required, permitted or
appropriate hereunder
and/or any transmittal between the Parties relating to the Property (herei
n "Notice[s]") shall be
written and shall be served upon the respective Parties by facsimile,
e-mail, recognized overnight
or personal carrier such as, for example, Federal Express, with certifi
ed proof of receipt, and,
where feasible (for example, any transmittal of less than fifty (50) pages)
, and in addition thereto,
a facsinnile delivery shall be provided. All Notices shall be deeme
d received upon the date of
delivery set forth in such certified proof, and all times for performance
based upon notice shall
be from the date set forth therein. Delivery shall be effected as follow
s, subject to change as to
the persons) to be notified and/or their respective addresses upon
ten (10) days' notice as
provided herein:
TO DEVELOPER:
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Pennrose,LLC
One Brewery Park
1301 North 31St Street
9

Philadelphia,PA 19121
Attn: Tim Henkel
them el!u),pellnrose.com
WITH COPIES TO:

Sills Cummis &Gross P.C.
One Riverfront Plaza
Newark, NJ 07102
Attn: Meryl A. G. Gonchar
an~oncha~•(~r~sillsc~.in~r~lis.cc.~n1
~~her]insk~r~rr>si11sc~rnzniis.com

TO THE TOWNSHIP OF MOORESTOWN:
Municipal Clerk
111 West Second Street
Moorestown, NJ 08057
pliunC(~~nx<7c~restt~~:vn.nj.'us
Township Manager
111 West Second Street
Moorestown, NJ 08057
1:ne~1(tr~nx~oresto~~~~l.nj.'us
WITH COPIES TO:

Michael J. Edwards,Esq., Special Counsel
Jeffrey R. Surenian and Associates, LLC
707 Union Avenue, Suite 301
Brielle, NJ 08730
nlie a,su~•enian.com
Facsimile:(732)612-3101

AND TO:

Kevin E. Aberant, Esq., Township Attorney
Taenzer, Ettenson & Aberant,PC
123 N. Church Street
PO Box 237
Moorestown, NJ 08057
aberant~tesalaw.eom
Facsimile:(856)235-1911

In the event any ofthe individuals identified above has a successor, the individual identified shall
name the successor and notify all others identified of their successor.
8. MISCELLANEOUS
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a.
Severability: Unless otherwise specified, it is intended that the provisions of this
Agreement are to be severable. The validity of any article, section, clause or provisi
on of this
Agreement shall not affect the validity of the remaining articles, sections, clauses oz
provisions
hereof. If any section of this Agreement shall be adjudged by a court to be invalid, illegal,
or
unenforceable in any respect, such determination shall not affect the remaining section
s.
b.
Extension of Controls: Upon the expiration of the term of the deed restriction set
forth in Sections 3.g. and 3.k. above, the Township shall have the right, but not the obligat
ion to
obtain an extension of the affordability controls on terms which are mutually agreed
upon by the
parties, and are consistent with the then prevailing industry standards.
c.
Successors Bound: The provisions of this Agreement shall run with the land,
and the obligations and benefits hereunder shall be binding upon and inuxe to the
benefit of the
Parties, their successors and assigns, including any person, corporation, partnership
or other legal
entity which at any particular time nnay have a fee title interest in the Propert
y which is the
subject ofthis Agreement.
d.
Governing Law: This Agreement shall be governed by and construed by the
laws of the State of New Jersey.
e.
No Modification: This Agreement may not be modified, amended or altered in
any way except by a writing signed by each ofthe Parties.
f.
Recording: It is intended that this Agreement will not be recorded in the Clerk's
Office of Burlington County.
g.
Counterparts: This Agreement may be executed in any number of counterparts,
each of which shall be an original and all of which together shall constitute but one
and the same
Agreement.

h.
Voluntary Agreement: The Parties acknowledge that each has entered into this
Agreement on its own volition without coercion or duress after consulting
with its counsel, that
each party is the proper person and possess the authority to sign the Agreem
ent, that this
Agreement contains the entire understanding of the Parties and that there are
no representations,
warranties, covenants or undertakings other than those expressly set forth
herein.
i.
Interpretation: In the event of any subsequent dispute ox ambiguity involvi
ng
the intezpretation of this Agreement, inasmuch as Developer and
its attorneys have had
substantial input into the terms and conditions contained herein, this Agreem
ent shall not be
interpreted against the Township or its attorneys as a result of the Agreem
ent being primarily
drafted by the Township.
j.
Assignment: None of the Parties may assign this Agreement without the written
consent of the other Parties. Furthermore, the Developer may, upon advanc
e notice to the
11
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Township, but without consent of Township, assign this Agreement to other existing or to be
created entities that are owned or controlled by the Developer, including an Urban Renewal
Entity("URE").
9. TOWNSHIP TERMINATION RIGHTS
Additional Termination Rights Of Township: In addition to the rights and remedies set
forth in this Agreement, the Township shall have the right to terminate this Agreement upon
written notice to Developer, in the absence of an occurrence of an uncontrollable circumstance or
an Event of Default described below, if Developer has not connmenced construction of the
Community within eighteen months of either the award of LTHTC, or fronn the Township's
written commitment to fund the development of the Community in the absence of an award of
LIHTC, unless such period is extended by the Parties and consistent with the time extension
provisions and criteria of the Municipal Land Use Law at N.J.S.A. 40:SSD-49.
10. EVENTS OF DEFAULT AND REMEDIES
a.
Events Of Default: Any one or more of the following shall constitute an Event
of Default hereunder, unless such event results from the occurrence of an uncontrollable
circumstance, such as an act of God (lightning, blizzards, hurricanes, etc.), man-made disasters
(an explosion, nuclear radiation, etc.), a Federal or State court order, a delay caused by not
getting a governmental approval, ox a strike or similar labor action:
i.
Failure of the Developer or the Township to observe and perform any
covenant, condition or agreement in this Agreement and continuance of such failure for a
period of thirty (30) days, after receipt by the Party of written notice from the other Party
specifying the nature of such failure and requesting that such failure be remedied
("Default Notice"); provided however that in the event any such default is not capable of
being cured within said pexiod, then pxovided that the defaulting Party has diligently
commenced a cure within such period, the cure period shall be extended for an additional
period oftime necessary to allow Developer to effect the cure.
ii.
The Developer shall have applied for or consented to: (i) the appointment
of a custodian, receiver, trustee or liquidator of all or a substantial part of its assets; (ii) a
custodian shall have been legally appointed with or without consent of the Developer;
(iii) the Developer(A) has made a general assignment for the benefit of creditors, or (B)
has filed a voluntary petition in bankruptcy or a petition or an answer seeking an
arrangement with creditors or has taken advantage of any insolvency law; (iv) the
Developer has filed an answer admitting the material allegations of a petition in any
bankruptcy or insolvency proceeding; or (v) the Developer shall take any action for the
purpose of effecting any of the foregoing; (vi) a petition in bankruptcy shall have been
filed against the Developer and shall not have been dismissed for a period of sixty (60)
consecutive days; (vii) an Order for Relief shall have been entered with respect to or for
the benefit of the Developer under the Bankruptcy Code; or (viii) an order,judgment or
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decree shall have been entered, without the application, approval or consent of the
Developer by any court of competent jurisdiction appointing a receiver, trustee, custodian
or liquidator of the Developer ox a substantial part of its assets and such order,judgment
ox decree shall have continued un-stayed and in effect for any period of sixty (60)
consecutive days.
iii.
The Developer shall fail to satisfy its obligations with respect to the timely
construction of the Community in accordance with this Agreement, following the
issuance of any Governmental Approvals required to do so, or shall abandon or
substantially suspend construction work, and any such failure, abandonment or
suspension shall not be cured, ended, or remedied within ninety (90) days after receipt of
the Default Notice from the Township, provided, however, if the default or violation is
one which cannot be completely remedied within ninety (90) days after receipt of the
Default Notice, it shall not be an Event of Default as long as the defaulting party is
proceeding with due diligence to remedy the same and the default is fully remedied not
later than one hundred forty-five (145) days after mailing of the Default Notice, or any
greater period agreed to in writing between the parties.
iv.
The Developer shall otherwise default in or violate its obligations with
respect to this Agreement and any such default or violation shall not be cured, ended, or
remedied within thirty (30) days after receipt of the Default Notice from the Township;
provided however that in the event any such default is not capable of being cured within
said period, then provided that Developer has diligently commenced a cure within such
period, the cure period shall be extended for an additional period of tune necessary to
allow Developer to effect the cure.
v.
The occurrence of any action or inaction by the Developer which nullifies,
terminates, delays or endangers affordable housing compliance fox any of the residential
units within the Community or the Township's entitlement to credits and rental bonuses
for all of the seventy five (75) affordable units contennplated by this Agreement and any
such default, nullification, termination, delay, endangerment or violation shall not be
cured, ended, or remedied within thirty (30) days after receipt of the Default Notice from
the Township; provided however that in the event any such default is not capable of
being cured within said period, then provided that Developer has diligently commenced a
cure within such period, the cure period shall be extended for an additional period of time
necessary to allow Developer to effect the cure.
vi.
b.

Failure ofthe Township to take title to the Subject Property.

Remedies Upon Event Of Default:

i.
Termination or Institution Of Lawsuit: In the event of an Event of
Default by any Party hereto, the non-defaulting Party shall provide notice of the default
to the other Party. The Party accused of default shall have thirty (30) days either to agree
13
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or dispute the claim of default. If the Party accused of default disputes the default, then
the non-defaulting Party may terminate this Agreement upon a final un-appealable
judgment of a Court having jurisdiction over this matter and/or may institute whatever
action, at law or in equity, it may deem desirable, including the seeking of damages.
ii.
Additional Remedies of Township In The Event Of Default: In the
event of an Event of Default, in addition to the right to terminate the Agreennent, the
Township m.ay implement any or all ofthe following remedies:
1.
Suspension of cooperation with Developer pursuant to the terms of this
Agreement;
2.
Suspension of the review and/or approval process of any application or
submission related to any Governmental Approvals;
iii.
Additional Remedies of The Township In The Event Of Termination
Of The Agreement: Tn the event that this Agreement is terminated by the Township, the
Developer's designation as the Developer of the Community shall automatically
ternninate.
iv.
Additional Remedies of The Developer in the Event of Default by
Township. In the event of an Event of Default by Township, in addition to other xights
or remedies of Developer, the Township shall reimburse Developer its costs incurred in
connection with the Subject Property (as defined in subparagraph 2.a.) or the Alternate
Property (as defined in subparagraph 4.e.), as provided in this Agreement. The Township
shall reimburse Developer's costs incurred by Developer in the fulfillment of its
obligations hereunder including, but not limited to fees paid to any attorney, engineer,
planner, financial consultant or other professional in connection with preparation of
plans, applications for tax credits or other funding sources or for site plan approval.
Nothing contained herein shall obligate the Township to reimburse Developer for any
costs incurred by Developer in connection with Block 4801, Lot 12, 160 W. Route 38,
sometimes referred to as "the Meadow Drive site."
v.
No Waiver of Rights And Remedies By Delay: Any delay by an
aggrieved Party in instituting ox prosecuting any actions or proceedings or otherwise
asserting its rights under this Agreement shall not operate as a waiver of such rights and
shall not deprive the aggrieved Party of such rights or limit the aggrieved Party's rights in
any way. It is the intent of this provision that the Parties' rights under this Agreement
shall not be unduly abridged by concepts of waiver, laches, or otherwise, so that the
Parties may enforce their rights while it is still possible to resolve the problems created
by the default involved. Nor shall any waiver in fact made by the aggrieved Party with
respect to any specific default by the defaulting Party under this Agreement be
considered or treated as a waiver of the rights of the aggrieved Party with respect to any
other defaults by the defaulting Party under this Agreement or with respect to the
14
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particular default except to the extent specifically waived in writing.
11. EXHIBITS AND SCHEDULES
Any and all Exhibits and Schedules annexed to this Agreement are hereby made a part of
this Agreement by this reference thereto. Any and all Exhibits and Schedules now andlor in the
future are hereby made or will be made a part of this Agreement with prior written approval of
both Parties.
12. ENTIRE AGREEMENT
This Agreement constitutes the entire Agreement between the parties hereto and
supersedes all prior oral and written agreements between the parties with respect to the subject
matter hereof except as otherwise provided herein.
13. CONFLICT OF INTEREST
No member, official or employee of the Township shall have any direct or indirect
interest in this Agreement, nor participate in any decision relating to the Agreement which is
prohibited by law, absent the need to invoke the rule of necessity.
14. EFFECTIVE DATE
Anything herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding, the effective date of this
Agreement shall be the date upon which all ofthe Parties hereto have executed and delivered this
Agreement.

(Remainder of page intentionally blank)
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be
properly executed and their corporate seals (where applicable) affixed and attested to this ~'~
, 2020.
day of ,~ prh►~(~R~
Pennrose, LLC

Witness/Attest:

/~

By: !
~C~~

~ /~ ~
~. -~

~ ~

Township of Moorestown

Witness/Attest:
r
G~-

~,

~ ~,

Y
Lisa Petriello, Mayor

Dated:

1

~ ~

, 2020
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Moorestown Crossings : Sources and Uses
Uses
Hard Costs
Contingencies
Soft Costs
Land
Reserves
Total Development Cost

13,347,600
824,266
5,214,865
0
800,072
20,186,802

Sources
Permanent Finacing
Burlington County HOME
Tax Credit Equity
Deferred Developer Fee
Total Sources

2,642,876
403,024
16,448,520
692,383
20,186,802

Task
Council Meeting- First Reading for Rezoning
Planning Board Meeting- Rezoning Adherence to Master Plan
Council Count Meeting- Second Reading, Ordinance Adopted
Council Meeting- Site Control, PILOT, Resolution of Need
Planning Board - Preliminary Site Plan Approval Hearing
NJHMFA Multi-Family Finance Submission
NJHMFA Multi-Family Board Meeting
LIHTC Application Due
LIHTC Awards
Financial Closing / Construction Start
Construction Complete
Lease-Up
Timeline
February 24, 2020
March 5, 2020
March 9, 2020
March 23, 2020
May 14, 2020
May 14, 2020
June 25, 2020
July 22, 2020
November 2020
Summer 2021
Summer 2022
Fall/Winter 2022

Moorestown Crossings, Harper Drive- Preliminary Development Schedule
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Appendix U
Sbar Boulevard Letter
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Appendix V
Land Resource Solutions Approvals

APPENDICES
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RESOLUTION ZBA #2014-22A
A RESOLUTION GRANTING USE VARIANCE RELIEF TO PERMIT A MULTI-FAMILY
STRUCTURE CONTAINING TWENTY-SIX RESIDENTIAL LIVING UNITS AT AN
INCREASED DENSITY AND TO PERMIT AN ADJACENT LOT TO BE PRINCIPALLY
UTILIZED FOR PARKING AND STORM WATER MANAGEMENT IN SUPPORT OF THE
AFOREMENTIONED RESIDENTIAL LIVING UNITS AND FOR A POCKET PARK ALL
IN THE LENOLA TOWN CENTER (LTC) DISTRICT

WHEREAS, on December 18, 2018 and January 15, 2019, the Township of
Moorestown Zoning Board of Adjustment held public hearings in connection with the
variance application of LAND RESOURCE SOLUTIONS, LLC, for premises located at the
intersection of Camden and Cottage Avenues identified as 121-125 West Camden
Avenue on the northeast corner of the aforesaid intersection and premises identified as
201 West Camden Avenue on the northwest corner of said intersection, in the Lenola
Town Center District (hereinafter referred to as LTC District); and,
WHEREAS, applicant seeks use variance relief from the provisions of Article XXI,
Section 180-65, paragraph E(1) to permit a twenty-six unit multi-family residential
apartment structure on one lot and a parking lot and stormwater management basin
principal use on a separate lot, together with relief from the provisions of Section 18065.1, paragraph A, to permit an increase in density in the LTC District; and,
WHEREAS, the subject application includes multiple forms of bulk variance relief
to address buffering, screening and landscaping requirements, which request for said
relief was bifurcated from the application during the course of the proceedings, said
relief to be timely pursued if and when the Board grants the use variance relief requested
above; and,
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WHEREAS, due notice was given by the applicant in accordance with statute by
publication and by certified mail to all property owners within 200 feet of the premises,
more than 10 days before the initial date of the hearing; and,
WHEREAS, the Moorestown Zoning Board of Adjustment having heard the
testimony of Jeffrey Dey, sole owner of Resource Renewal, LLC, the majority owner of
applicant’s Land Resource Solutions, LLC and Managing Member of the applicant,
Architect Robert Cogan, Planner James Miller, Traffic Engineer David Horner,
Engineering Assistant Matthew Walsh, and Zoning Board of Adjustment Professionals
Engineer Planner Michelle Taylor, P.P., A.I.C.P., Engineer William Long, and members
of the public Dolores Wolfram, Mike Wolfram, Moorestown Environmental Advisory
Committee Representative Joan Ponessa, Michael Babcock, Mike Dellpriscoli, Kathy
Logue, Wendy Carty, Joyce Dellpriscoli, Colleen Wolfram, Elizabeth Casel-Dubner and
Planner Barbara Allen Woolley-Dutton, and having considered the arguments of
applicant’s counsel Jeffrey Baron, Esquire, and having further considered the variance
application and exhibits submitted in connection therewith, the Board finds as follows:
FINDINGS OF FACT
1.

Applicant is the contract purchaser of premises located at 121-125 West

Camden Avenue, being described as Block 1102, Lots 40 and 44, on the Moorestown
Tax Map. Said property is owned by West Camden Avenue LP, which has indicated its
consent to the application as evidenced by the signature of its Managing Member Jeffrey
Dey. Applicant is also purchasing 201 West Camden Avenue, being described as Block
1100, Lots 12 through 16, on the Moorestown Tax Map. Said property is owned by LRS
201 Camden LLC, which has indicated its consent to the application as evidenced by
the signature of its Managing Member Jeffrey Dey. Said properties are located in the
LTC District.
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2.

The two assemblages of lots flanking the east and west sides of Cottage

Avenue at its intersection on the north side of Camden Avenue comprise the combined
parcels that are the subject of the within application. Lots 40 through 44, at the
northeast corner of Camden and Cottage Avenues, total .86 acres in size and Lots 12
through 16, on the northwest corner of the aforesaid intersection, total .58 acres in size.
The property at the northeast corner of the intersection is vacant and has been for
approximately 10 years. It was formerly occupied by Lenola Auto Mall and was the
subject of an approved N.J.D.E.P. Remediation Plan which permits residential use of
the site. The property at the northwest corner of the intersection contains an abandoned
Getty Gas Station which is subject to an approved N.J.D.E.P. Remediation Plan and
continuing monitoring and institutional controls which prohibit residential occupancy
of the site.
3.

The assemblage of Lots 40 through 44 at the northeast corner of the

intersection is rectangular in shape and contains 250 feet of frontage along the north
side of Camden Avenue and 150 feet of frontage along the east side of Cottage Avenue.
The property is unimproved with only minimal remnants of bituminous paving in two
locations remaining on the site. The assemblage of Lots 12 through 16 at the northwest
corner of the intersection, is also rectangular in shape with 180 feet of frontage along
the north side of Camden Avenue and 150 feet of frontage along the west side of Cottage
Avenue. It is a bituminous paved lot with a one story masonry abandoned gas station
located slightly to the west of center on the lot, two small concrete pads, a trash
enclosure in the northwest corner of the lot and concrete bollards for a short distance
along the north and west borders of the site.
4.

Applicant’s property is divided into eastern and western parcels by Cottage

Avenue. Camden Avenue is a heavily traveled county road (Route 537) traveling through
Moorestown and into Maple Shade and contains a mixture of residential and commercial
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uses. Cottage Avenue leads from Camden Avenue in a northerly direction into an
adjacent residential neighborhood characterized by single family detached development.
Applicant’s immediate neighbor to the east is a twenty unit residential apartment
complex on less than an acre and then a laundromat. To the north are single family
detached dwellings fronting on Cottage Avenue and to the west across Cottage Avenue
beyond the abandoned Getty station is a car wash and then a Wing King restaurant.
Directly across the street on Camden Avenue is a shopping center which contains a
gym, Dunkin Donuts, cleaners, dollar store and some vacant units.
5.

Applicant proposes to develop the parcel at the northeast corner of the

intersection with twenty-six apartment units, four of which will be utilized for Affordable
Housing, plus a 1,321 square foot first floor retail unit, all of which will be in a three
story structure 186 feet in length and 72 feet in width. The applicant’s testimony
acknowledged an obligation to provide a 15% set aside for affordable housing. The
affordable units shall comply with COAH’s Round 2 regulations, Uniform Housing
Affordability Controls, N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.1 et seq. (“UHAC”), the Fair Housing Act,
including the 13% Very Low Income Requirement and all other applicable laws. This
parcel will also contain twenty nine parking spaces with an additional five spaces to be
utilized in the front of the parcel along Camden Avenue. The units will consist of one
bedroom units varying from 720 to 940 square feet, two bedroom apartments varying
from 978 to 1253 square feet and three bedroom units of an undetermined size. The
retail space will be at the western end of the structure. The parcel on the northwest
corner will be subordinate in use to the aforementioned parcel by providing 26 parking
spaces for the apartment units, an underground stormwater management basin
accepting stormwater run-off from the apartment unit site via a pipe connecting the two
lots under Cottage Avenue, and a pocket park along Cottage Avenue.
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6.

The Lenola section of Moorestown along Camden Avenue where the subject

premises are located has not thrived commercially for the last 20 to 30 years and would
benefit from more pedestrian oriented uses in contrast to the automobile oriented
development, i.e. Getty gas station, carwash, Citco station, NAPA Auto Parts store, etc.,
that has occurred and the number of vacant lots that exist. Additional retail uses are
difficult to establish without a higher residential population to provide a customer base.
New single family detached residential development along Camden Avenue between
Lenola Road and Maple Shade where the subject parcel is located is unlikely given the
high traffic nature of Camden Avenue and the commercial development that does exist
along the roadway.
7.

The June 27, 2002 Master Plan describes Mixed Residential first floor and

commercial uses above as a proto-typical example of Town Center uses and in the 2003
updated Land Use Plan characterized the subject Lenola area as the western gateway to
the town and encouraged redevelopment. The June 26, 2008 Re-Examination Report
reiterated the need for street-scape improvements. The Economic Plan Element of 2009
recites the auto-use domination of the main route through Lenola and encouraged
commercial development and pedestrian amenities to enhance the neighborhood but
noted the difficulty in establishing retail uses without an increase in residential
population.
8.

The LTC at Section 180-65.D(4) conditionally permits residential

structures containing multi-family units for not more than eight families designed and
operated as a single unit, limits commercial uses to those facing a public street and
requires that they be located efficiently with regard to public services and utilities.
Because the proposed structure on Lots 40 through 44 will contain a mixed use of 26
residential units plus one retail use, variance relief will be necessary to permit the
increased number of units in a proposed mixed use structure. Further, Section 180-
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65.1A of the applicable LTC ordinance, establishes a minimum lot area of 3,000 square
feet per unit for non-senior restricted housing. This calculates to 14.53 units per acre.
Since applicant’s proposed density equates to 18.05 units per acre, density variance
relief will be required to permit the increased density. Lastly, parking lots and
stormwater management basins are not permitted principal uses for premises in the
LTC District. Lots 12 through 16 will be utilized as the site of the underground
stormwater management basin and a parking lot, together constituting the principal
uses of the site, along with the proposed pocket park. Since the parking lot and
stormwater management basin are not permitted principal uses, use variance relief will
be needed from the provisions of the LTC ordinance for the aforementioned uses as well.
9.

The traffic to be generated by the proposes use will have no significant

impact on the current traffic at the subject location. Traffic that will result from the
proposed use will be substantially lower than that which would result from many of the
uses expressly permitted in the LTC.
10.

The Moorestown Zoning Board of Adjustment has considered the following

documents and representations made in connection with the subject application:
A. Application Land Development application ZBA #2014-22A received
September 20, 2017;
B. Preliminary/Final Site Plans, Sheets 1 through 14, prepared by Stout
& Caldwell Engineers, dated August 10, 2017, revised to October 12,
2018:
(1) Cover Sheet, revised to October 12, 2018;
(2) Survey and Demolition Plans revised to October 12, 2018;
(3) Site Plan revised to October 12, 2018;
(4) Grading Plan revised to October 12, 2018;
(5) Utility Plan revised to October 12, 2018;
(6) County Route #537 revised to October 12, 2018;
(7) Cross-Section and Profile revised to October 12, 2018;
(8) Landscaping and Lighting Plan revised to October 12, 2018;
(9) Soil Erosion and Sediment Control Plan revised to October 12,
2018;
(10) Soil Erosion and Sediment Details revised to October 12, 2018;
(11) Construction Notes and Details revised to October 12, 2018;
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(12) Construction Details revised to October 12, 2018;
(13) Construction Details revised to October 12, 2018; and,
(14) Construction Details revised to October 12, 2018.
C. Correspondence from Stout & Caldwell dated 10/12/18 (5 pages)
signed by Matthew J. Walsh, EIT;
D. Architectural Plan Package prepared by Barton
Architect/Planner, Inc. (6 sheets) dated 7/24/17;
E. Traffic Impact Assessment prepared by
Associates, dated July 25, 2017;
F.

Horner

Partners,

and

Cantor

Stormwater Management Report, prepared by Stout & Caldwell dated
August 2017;

G. Operations and Maintenance Manuel for Stormwater Management
Facilities, prepared by Stout & Caldwell dated August 2017;
H. Alaimo Group Review Letter dated July 6, 2018 (11 pages) and
November 15, 2018 (12 pages), signed by William J. Long, P.E.
I.

Barton Partners Perspective Views of Parklet and Building (2 pages)
dated 10/24/18;

J.

Site Remediation Action Permit 121-125 Camden Avenue (3 pages)
dated 08/09/16 signed by Wayne Howitz and attached Soil
Remediation Action Permit Transfer effective 8/11/16 (5 pages) with
Deed Notice (12 pages) and attached exhibits (17 pages) plus the
Limited Warranty Deed form.

K. Taylor Design Group report letter dated November 6, 2018 (7 pages)
signed by Michelle Taylor, P.P., A.I.C.P. and Amy Bridges Cieslewski,
C.L.A., P.P.
Any and all other items of documentation and representations made by applicant and
submitted to the Zoning Board of Adjustment at the public hearing in the matter on
December 18, 2018 and January 15, 2019.
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW
1.

The Moorestown Township Zoning Board of Adjustment has jurisdiction

over the within variance application pursuant to the provisions of N.J.S.A. 40:55D70d(1), (3) and (5).
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2.

Applicant has established by a preponderance of the competent, credible

evidence that the subject site is particularly suited to the proposed combination of uses
due to conditions unique to the location. Multiple family residential use is permitted in
the LTC District subject to an eight unit per structure limit. Thus, the twenty-six
residential units would be permitted if divided up into eight unit structures. Here, the
entire assemblage of property is divided up into two parcels due to its division by Cottage
Avenue. The northwest parcel is unusable for residential occupation due to site
constraints continuing to undergo resolution. It can serve only in a supporting function
by providing parking and the stormwater management basin to the residential
component of the project. These functions would be permitted if they existed on the lot
containing the residences they were serving. However, since they are the sole uses on
the portion of the assemblage divided from the residential uses by Cottage Avenue, they
are deemed the sole primary use of their site and use variance relief is required. The
residential use of applicant’s property must be concentrated on the eastern end of the
assemblage at the northeast corner of Cottage and Camden Avenues. The combination
of residences on the eastern segment of applicant’s property set apart from the western
segment by Cottage Avenue, which provides the aforementioned support function,
renders the entire assemblage particularly suitable for the proposed use.
3.

The principal use of the subject premises is also particularly suitable in

response to the unique economic factors affecting the parcel along this segment of the
Lenola Business District. The project will add a pedestrian oriented street segment,
provide a pocket part on a parcel with limited utility and add vitality to a developmentally
moribund area by injecting new development. In addition, the site has been an eyesore
for over a decade and the proposed project will aesthetically revise the immediate area
with a well appointed new structure and pocket park at a location in proximity to the
western entrance to the Township. Further, future stand alone retail use of the site is
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unlikely as documented by past Township Economic reports and confirmed by the lack
of subsequent development in the area. Vacant and underutilized properties have
negative impacts on surrounding uses and neighborhoods as a whole and the proposed
adapted reuse of the vacant property and abandoned gas station will avoid the potential
detriments. For all of the above reasons the proposed use is particularly suited for the
subject location.
4.

Applicant has established by a preponderance of the competent, credible

evidence that the purposes of the Municipal Land Use Law will be advanced by the
proposed project and that the site remains appropriate for the use despite the increase
in density since it can accommodate any problems associated with the increase. The
density determined from applying the increased average square foot per family minimum
lot size to the size of the combined parcels would be twenty units. Townhouses are
permitted in the LTC and they would contain a total estimated population of 56 based
on the current multipliers for this use. The proposed 22 two bedroom units and four
one bedroom units would yield 26 units in total and an estimated total of 58 occupants.
The difference is de minimus and thus consistent with the anticipated population
density in the LTC. Further, the one and two bedroom sizes responds to a township and
county need for smaller household units. Further, the site is parking compliant and can
accommodate the stormwater management needs generated by the project. Accordingly,
the site has the capacity to accommodate the proposed use despite the density deviation.
5.

The proposed use can be reconciled with its failure to be included in the

LTC District. It is closely akin to permitted uses in the district given the 14.52 unit per
acre permitted density versus the 18.05 units per acre proposed density, the 56 to 58
occupants permitted versus proposed population differential and the fact that multifamily housing is a permitted land use category if a structure contains eight units or
less. The site analysis reviewed hereinabove confirms that the location can
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accommodate the proposed use and its impact and that it is responsive to the economic
development plan by initiating redevelopment and implementing the Camden Avenue
streetscape. It will provide a pedestrian amenity in the form of a pocket park and
contribute to the goal of aesthetic improvement of a gateway area by crafting a plan
responsible to the conditions unique to the subject parcel. The aforementioned factors
reconcile the failure to include the proposed use in the LTC and demonstrate that there
will be no impairment of the intent and purpose of zone plan and zoning ordinance as a
result of the requested relief.
6.

The proposed relief can be granted without substantial detriment to the

public good. There will be no adverse impact on the neighborhood or its character.
Redevelopment of the parcel and the aesthetic benefits to be obtained will benefit the
public good.
7.

The Moorestown Zoning Board of Adjustment imposes the following terms

and conditions on the relief herein granted:
A. The within approval is conditioned upon applicant securing site plan
approval and all applicable bulk variance relief required in
connection therewith substantially consistent with the development
plans submitted with the within application within 180 days;
B. The twenty-six proposed apartment rental units shall consist of
twenty-two market rate units and four affordable housing units;
C.
The 4 affordable units shall be credit-worthy against the Township’s
Round 3 affordable housing obligations and thus shall comply with COAH’s
Round 2 Regulations (N.J.A.C. 5:93), Uniform Housing Affordability Controls,
N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.1 et seq. (“UHAC”), the Fair Housing Act, including the 13% Very
Low Income Requirement and all other applicable laws. This obligation includes,
but is not limited to, the obligation to the Developer’s obligation to comply with
the bedroom distribution requirements,; very low/ (at least 13%) / low (37%) /
moderate (no more than 50%) income split requirements,; pricing requirements,
affirmative marketing requirements,; candidate qualification and screening
requirements,; and deed restriction requirements.
D. Applicant shall prepare in recordable form and record, subject to the
approval of the Zoning Board of Adjustment Engineer and Solicitor
easements between the adjoining parcels on either side of Cottage
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Avenue to provide for shared parking and stormwater management
including underground piping between said lots;
E. Applicant shall provide signage requiring “left turn only” upon exit
from 121-125 Camden Avenue on to Cottage Avenue and “right turn
only” on exits from the parking lot as 121 West Camden Avenue on
to Cottage Avenue. Said signage shall be enforceable by the
Municipal Police Department;
F.

Applicant shall record Restrictions of Record applicable to the parcel
at 121-125 Camden Avenue and to the parcel at 201 West Camden
Avenue providing that neither parcel shall be conveyed
independently of the other;

G. Lots 40 through 44 of Block 1102 shall be consolidated by recorded
Deed acceptable in form and substance of the Moorestown Zoning
Board of Adjustment Engineer and Solicitor; and,
H. Lots 12 through 16 of Block 1100 shall be consolidated by recorded
Deed acceptable in form and substance of the Moorestown Zoning
Board of Adjustment Engineer and Solicitor.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Zoning Board of Adjustment of the
Township of Moorestown, that a motion duly made by Richard Koory and duly seconded
by Walter Fazler to grant the use variance relief sought by applicant from the provisions
of Article XXI, of the Moorestown Zoning Ordinance, at Section 180-65.E to permit a
structure containing 26 residential units and one retail unit at 121-125 West Camden
Avenue and a parking lot and an underground stormwater management basin together
with a pocket park as a principal use at 201 West Camden Avenue, together with relief
from Section 180-65.1 paragraph A to permit a residential density of 18.05 units per
acre at 121-125 West Camden Avenue, all consistent with the plot plan and exhibits
submitted with the variance application, and with the representations made by and on
behalf of the applicant, at the hearings in the within matter, subject to the approval of
applicant’s site plan from the Moorestown Zoning Board of Adjustment within 180 days
of the memorialization date of the within resolution, said site plan to be approved
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together with any bulk variance relief attendant thereto to be applied hereafter as part
of the site plan application, be and the same is hereby GRANTED.
The above variance was GRANTED by a 7 to 0 vote of the Moorestown Zoning
Board of Adjustment at a meeting held on January 15, 2019.
ROLL CALL VOTE:
IN FAVOR:

Joseph Maguire, Richard Koory, Mark Williams, Walter
Fazler, Douglas Dillon, Lynne Gallo, Vincent D’Antonio

OPPOSED:

None

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that a certified copy of this Resolution of
Memorialization be sent, via regular mail, to the Applicant within ten (10) days of the
date of adoption, and a copy of this Resolution shall be filed with the Administrative
Officer or Clerk of the Township, Township Construction Official and Zoning Officer. A
brief notice of this decision shall be published by the Board in the official newspaper of
the Township.
ANTHONY J. ZAPPASODI, Secretary

CERTIFICATION
This Resolution of Memorialization being adopted by action of the Zoning Board
of the Township of Moorestown on this

day of

, 2019, is a true copy

of the action taken by the Moorestown Township Zoning Board at its meeting held on
January 15, 2019.
ANTHONY J. ZAPPASODI, Secretary
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Appendix W
Resolutions Appointing Municipal Housing Liaison,
Administrative Agent

APPENDICES

TOWNSIIlP OF MOORESTOWN
RESOLUTION NO. 201-2019
APPOINTING CGP&H AS AFFORDABLE HOUSING ADMINISTRATIVE AGENT AND
AUTHORIZING AW ARD OF CONTRACT

WHEREAS, the Township requires the services of an Affordable Housing Administrative Agent
for the year 2020; and
WHEREAS, the Township sought Requests for Proposals, in accordance with the "fair and open"
provisions of the New Jersey Pay-to-Play Laws; and
WHEREAS, proposals were received and publicly opened on October 16, 2019; and
WHEREAS, the Township Council has found that CGP&H satisfactorily meets all the criteria set
forth in the Request for Proposals and recommends that the firm be awarded a professional services
contract for the year 2020; and
WHEREAS, a Determination of Value Form, certifying that the costs associated with said
services will exceed $17,500, has been filed with the Township Clerk and the Chief Financial Officer
hereby certifies funds in the estimated maximum amount of $60,000 (Appropriation No. T-16-86-856000-806); and
WHEREAS, an executed Business Entity Disclosure Certification, which certifies that CGP&H
has not made any reportable contributions to a political or candidate committee in the Township of
Moorestown in the previous one year, and that the contract will prohibit the contractor from making any
reportable contributions through the term of the contract, has been received by the Township Clerk; and
WHEREAS, an executed Political Contribution Disclosure Form was filed with the Municipal
Clerk at least ten ( 10) days prior to award of the contract; and
WHEREAS, the Township of Moorestown has met the provisions of the NJ Local Unit Pay-toPlay Law to award a contract under the Fair and Open Contracts provisions of the Law and Chapter 10 of
the Code of the Township of Moorestown.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that:
1. CGP&H, 101 Interchange Plaza, Suite 301 , Cranbury, New Jersey 08512, is hereby appointed
Affordable Housing Administrative Agent pursuant to the provisions ofN.J.S .A. 19:44A-20.5 (fair and
open) and Chapter 10 of the Code of the Township of Moorestown. Said appointment shall expire
upon reorganization of the Township Council in 2021.

2. A contractual agreement summarizing the services to be performed and the fees to be
charged (range $80-$125/hr) and Initial Setup Fees as outlined in the proposal, are hereby
approved and execution of the contract is authorized.
3. The Mayor and the Township Clerk are hereby authorized to sign an agreement, in substantially the
form attached hereto, between the Township and CGP&H as Affordable I{o_using Administrative
Agent. Said contract shall commence upon full execution of the conti::act: -which contract shall be
filed with the Township Clerk and made available for public inspection. 4. The Business Entity Disclosure Certification, Political Contribution Disclosure and Detemiination of
Value Form shall be placed on file with this resolution.
_
5. The Township Clerk is hereby directed to publish a ''Notice of Awar_d" of said contract in the official
newspaper in accordance with the Local Public Contracts Law.
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Certified- to be a true and correct copy of
VOTE:
PETRIELLO
YES
a Resolution adopted by the Township
DONNELL y
YES
Cou · _t its meeting _on Decempy 16,
GILLESPIE
YES
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NAPOLITANO YES
Patricia L. Hunt, RMC
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